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FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL SfATEMENT
ON

DISPOSITION OF ORANGE HERBICIDE BY INCINERATION

Summary Sheet

This final environmental statement was prepared by the Department of the Air
Force. For additional information about this proposed action, contact Dr.
Billy E. Welch, Special Assistant for Environmental Quality, SAF/ILE, Washington,
D.C. 20330, 202-697-9297.

1. The proposal described is an administrative action.

*2. Description:

The Air. Force plans to incinerate Orange herbicide in a remote area of the
Pacific Ocean. Incineration will be of only that quantity of the approximately
2.3 million gallons of Orange herbicide which is not registered by the Environmental
Protection Agency. The 2.3 million gallons include approximately 1.4 million
gallons stored on Johnston Island, and 0.86 million gallons stored at the Naval
Construction Battalion Center, Gulfport, Mississippi. Empty drums which once
contained the herbicide will be recycled into the manufacture of steel.

The proposed action of incineration on a specia-lly designed vessel in the
open tropical sea near Johnston Island would take place during three 7 to 9 day
periods. Since publication of the revised draft environmental statement, the
EPA has reversed their previous position that the Marine Protection, Research and
Sanctuaries Act does not apply to incineration at.sea aboard an "incineration
vessel". 'The EPA position is now that ocean incineration requires an ocean dumping
permit. The Air-Force plans to seek a permit for ocean incineration of Orange
herbicide. If, however, the EPA Administrator decides not to issue a permit, the
Air Force will pursue the principal alternative of incineration in an incineration
facility that would be constructed on Johnston Island.

,3. Environmental impact and adverse environmental effects of the proposed action:

The proposed incineration will convert the Orange herbicide to its 'combustion
products of carbon dioxide, hydrogen chloride, and water which will be released
without scrubbing into the atmosphere. Also, a relatively small amount of
elemental carbon and carbon monoxide will be generated in the incineration process
and discharged into the atmosphere. Evidence is presented io demonstrate the
incineration process can reduce the levels of Orange herbicide to below the
detectable limits in the combustion gases. Based on achievable efficiencies
ranging from 99.9 to 99.999 percent, environmentally insignificant amounts of
unburned and pyrolyzates of herbicide and its impurity 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-
p-dioxin (TCDD) may be released into the atmosphere.
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There will be no adverse effect on the environment caused by the incineration

of Orange herbicide in a remote area of the Pacific.

2. Alternative methods of disposition:

a. Principal alternative of incineration on Johnston Island.
b. Incineration in one of the 50 States.
c; Use of herbicide.
d. Return to manufacturer.
e. Deep well disposal.
f. Burial in underground nuclear test cavities.
g. Sludge burial.
h. Microbial reduction.
i. Fractionation.
j. Chlorinolysis.
k. Soil biodegradation.
1. No disposal action.

5. Federal and State Agencies and other sources from which written comments have
been received:

Atomic Energy Commission
Department of Agriculture
Department of Commerce
Department of Defense (Health and Environment)
Department of Health, Education and Welfare
Department of Interior
Department of Transportation
Environmental Protection Agency
State of Hawaii
State of Mississippi
American Eagle Foundation
Center for Law and Social Policy (representing Friends of the Earth

and the National Audubon Society)
The Marquardt Company

6. The draft environmental statement was made available to the Council on
Environmental Quality and the public in January 1972. The revised draft
environmental statement and final environmental statement were made available
in April 1974 and November 1974, respectively.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In April 1970 the Secretaries of Agriculture, HEW, and Interior jointly
announced the suspension of certain uses of 2,4,5-T. As a result of this
announcement the Department of Defense suspended the use of Orange herbicide
since this herbicide consists of approximately 50 percent 2,4,5-T and 50
percent 2,4-D. This suspension left the Air Force with 1.5 million gallons
of Orange herbicide in Vietnam and 0.8 million gallons in Gulfport, Mississippi.
In September 1971, the Department of Defense directed that the Orange herbicide
in Vietnam be returned to the United States and that the entire 2.3 million
gallons be disposed in an ecologically safe and efficient manner. The 1.5
million gallons were moved from Vietnam to Johnston Island for storage in April
1972.

The initial method proposed for disposal was incineration at a commercial
facility in the United States. The details of this proposed course of action
were documented in a draft environmental statement which was filed with the
Council on Environmental Quality and the public in January 1972. 'The draft
statement discussed the studies that were being accomplished but not completed
when the statement was filed. Based on the fact that studies were still in
progress and the interest evidenced in comments received on the draft statement,
the Air Force decided to conduct additional studies on incineration as well as
additional investigation of alternative disposal methods. (See Appendix L for-
comments.)

As a result, numerous studies were conducted to determine the feasibility
of soil biodegradation, fractionation, chlorinolysis, and incineration. Also,
the Air Force submitted an application.to the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) for registration of that portion of the herbicide which was expected to
meet EPA criteria. Return of the herbicide to the original manufacturers was
investigated, in addition, the possibility of deep well disposal, burial in
underground nuclear cavities, and sludge burial were investigated. It was
concluded that the best disposal technique is incineration in a remote area.
The revised draft environmental statement was published to update the work
accomplished between January 1972 and April 1974.

Thermal decomposition research using differential thermal analysis was
conducted to determine the temperatures required for complete combustion of
Orange herbicide and its impurity 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD).
Dynamic laboratory studies were next completed to further substantiate the
feasibility of incineration and to refine monitoring techniques for subsequent
tests. A test program was conducted in a commercial incinerator to document
the feasibility of destroying undiluted Orange herbicide by means of combustion.
Particular emphasis was placed on the ability to destroy the low quantity of
TCDD (low milligram per kilogram concentration, mg/kg) present in the herbicide.
Extensive sampling, utilizing time-weighted and concentratioh techniques, was
conducted to evaluate the unscrubbed combustion gases, the scrubbing liquid
used to cool and scrub the combustion gases, scrubbed effluent gases, and any
solid residues deposited in the system. Program objectives were outlined to
determine, among other things, engineering data relative to controlling And
monitoring the incineration process, the composition of the combustion products,
the toxicity of discharged scrubber water to several aquatic organisms, and the



toxicity of scrubbed effluent gases to tomato plants. These series of tests
demonstrated that incineration of Orange herbicide can be accomplished in an
environmentally acceptable manner. In addition to the above tests, information
on combustion of chlorinated hydrocarbons aboard incinerator ships indicates
destruction efficiencies of at least 99.9 .percent.

The average concentration of TCDD in the herbicide is about 2 mg/kg and
the total amount of TCDD in the entire Orange stock is approximately 50 pounds.
The commercial incinerator test program indicates that if any TCDD were present
in the exhaust stream, it was analytically nondetectable. Orange destruction
-efficiencies of 99.9 percent or better appear feasible for a large scale
incineration project. This will result in a total discharge of 0.05 pounds
or less of TCDD via the exhaust streams over the duration of the project.

The data accumulated, together with theoretical considerations and applied
thermochemistry, clearly indicate that the production of incomplete combustion
products can be minimized to insignificant levels. Incineration will convert
the Orange herbicide to its combustion products of carbon dioxide, hydrogen
chloride, and water which will be released to the atmosphere. In addition, a
relatively small amount of elemental carbon and carbon monoxide will be gener-
ated in the incineration process and discharged to the atmosphere. With proper
concern for the environment in which such incineration will take place, inciner-
ation is an environmentally safe method of disposal of Orange herbicide.

The Air Force proposes incineration upon the open tropical sea west of
Johnston Island on a specially designed vessel of that quantity of Orange
herbicide not registered by the EPA. Since publication of the revised draft
environmental statement, the EPA has reversed their previous position that the
Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 does not apply to inciner-
ation at sea aboard an "incineration vessel". The EPA position is now that
incineration at sea requires an ocean dumping permit. Therefore, the Air Force
plans to apply for a permit for disposal of Orange herbicide via incineration
at sea. The incineration would occur during three 7 to 9 day periods. The
effects of combustion gas discharges upon the environment was accomplished by
utilizing "worst case" analyses techniques. A dispersion zone model was used
to estimate mass concentrations of unburned Orange and hydrogen chloride in the
air and water environment in the vicinity of the discharge, and a meteorological
model was applied to predict the atmospheric concentration of unburned Orange and
hydrogen chloride at sea level downwind of the discharge location. Predicted
results from these models revealed that there will be no significant environmental
impact upon either the air or ocean environment.

If, however, the EPA Administrator decides not to issue a permit for inciner-
ation at sea, the Air Force will pursue the principal alternative of incineration
in facility that would be constructed on Johnston Island. Incineration on Johnston
Island would require a higher efficiency owing to the ecology of the Atoll and
would, for the analysis presented in the text, require approximately 200 days.
A complete ecological survey was conducted of Johnston Island by the Smithsonian
Institution in order to document the areas of concern. Incineration on-board a
specially designed ocean vessel and incineration in a facility of Johnston Island
both meet the criteria of remoteness. Incineration can be successfully conducted
using either method; however, the predicted environmental effects are minimized by
incineration in a remote area of the Pacific on the open tropical ocean.
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A. THE PROBLEM AND PROPOSED ACTION: The Air Force is charged with the re-
sponsibility for the ecologically safe, efficient and, if possible, low cost
disposal of approximately 2.3 million gallons of Orange herbicide. Proposed
action is to incinerate the herbicide in a remote area of the Pacific Ocean
either on a specially designed vessel or on Johnston Island. Combustion gases
from both options are discharged into the atmosphere in an environmentally safe
manner and without any significant effect upon the beneficial uses of the area.

1. DESCRIPTION OF ORANGE: This herbicide consists of approximately 50%
by volume of the normal butyl ester of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic (2,4-D) acid
and 50% by volume normal butyl ester of 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic (2,4,5-T)
'acid. A small quantity, known as Orange II, contained the isooctyl ester of
2,4,5-T in place of the normal butyl ester. Unfortunately, as a result of a
malfunction in the production process, certain lots of the herbicide contain a
contaminant 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD). In experimental animals
this compound was shown to be teratogenic, i.e., it caused the production of
malformed fetuses and living offspring in animals. For this reason the mili-
tary and certain other uses of 2,4,5-T ceased in 1970.

2. LOCATION OF ORANGE: The herbicide is stored in 55 gallon steel drums
at two locations. At the Naval Construction Battalion Center (NCBC), Gulfport,
Mississippi, there are approximately 860,000 gallons and on Johnston Island,
Central Pacific Ocean, there are approximately 1,400,000 gallons.

B. HISTORICAL DOCUMENTATION OF EVENTS

1. In 1962, the herbicide formulation, Orange, was developed for military
use as a defoliant. This herbicide formulation is a mixture of n-butyl esters
of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T.

2. South Vietnamese newspapers reported an increased occurrence of birth
defects during June and July 1969. This action elicited far-reaching reactions
from governmental agencies, segments of the scientific community, lay groups
concerned with environmental problems, and from the communications media.
Government-sponsored panels of experts, special commissions established by sci-
entific organizations, hearings before subcommittees of the U.S. Congress, and
conferences attended by representatives from industry, government, and univer-
sities examined available data and heard expert opinions. These groups were
not able to provide a generally acceptable answer to the central question of
whether 2,4,5-T as currently produced and used, constituted a risk for human
pregnancy (HAC, 1972).

3. On October 29, 1969, it was announced that a series of coordinated
actions were being taken by several governmental agencies to restrict the use
of the herbicide 2,4,5-T. This was precipitated by release a few days earlier
of the findings of a study by Bionetics Research Laboratories, Litton Industries,
Inc., in which it was found that mice and rats treated during early pregnancy
with large doses of 2,4,5-T gave birth to defective offspring.

4



4. Additional animal experiments performed early in 1970 confirmed that
pregnant mice did deliver some malformed cfispring. The question then was one
of whether, or to what extent, such animal data could be extrapolated to man.
On April 14, 1970, the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), advised
the Secretary of Agriculture that: "In spite of these uncertainties, the Sur-
geon General feels that a prudent course of action must be based on the decision
that exposure to this herbicide may present an imminent hazard to women of child-
bearing age." Accordingly, on the following day, the Secretaries of Agriculture,
HEW and Interior jointly announced the suspension of the registration of 2,4,5-T
for: "I. All uses in lakes, ponds or on ditch banks. II. Liquid formulations
for use around the home, recreation areas and similar sites" (USDA-PR 70-1, 1970).
A notice for cancellation of registration was issued on May 1, 1970 for: "I. All
granular 2,4,5-T formulations for use around the home, recreation areas and simi-
lar sites. II. All 2,4,5-T uses on crops intended for human consumption" (USDA-
PR 70-3; 1970).

5. All registrants of 2,4,5-T were advised of these actions. Two of the
registrants, Dow Chemical Co. and Hercules Inc., exercised their right under
Section 4.c. of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (7 USC
135 et seq) to petition for referral of the matter to an Advisory Committee. The
National Academy of Sciences supplied a list from which was selected a nine-
member Advisory Committee of scientists with appropriate qualifications from uni-
versities and research institutes over the country. It was the concensus of the
committee that the central issue was whether use of the herbicide does in fact
constitute an imminent health hazard, especially with respect to human reproduc-
tion.

6. During the intervening months since restrictions were placed on the
use of 2,4,5-T, a number of additional studies have been carried out on several
animal species and a few reports of human exposure during pregnancy have been
further evaluated. Although the new data have not answered all of the questions
that have been or could be raised, they undoubtedly provided a more substantial
basis for making a scientific judgment about possible effects of this herbicide
on prenatal development than previously existed. In undertaking such judgment,
the committee took into account certain considerations that seemed appropriate
to the issue, as follows: 1) As is frequently the case, available data are
insufficient for a definitive statement of conditions under which a specified
risk might occur, assuming that freedom from risk is ever attained; 2) Since
most chemicals under suitable laLuratory conditions could probably be demon-
strated to have teratogenic effects, and certainly all could be shown to produce
some toxic effects if dosages were high enough, it would not be reasonable to
consider the demonstration of toxic effects under conditions of greatly elevated
dosage to be sufficient grounds for prohibiting further use of a particular
chemical; and 3) Benefits are to be expected from the continued use of 2,4,5-T.
The necessity of making a value judgment of benefit versus risk, therefore, must
be accepted, not only for this herbicide, but for numerous valuable drugs, some
natural nutrients, and many other chemicals, some of which are known to be
teratogenic in laboratory animals. The risk versus benefit judgment for a par-
ticular herbicide or drug can be evaded only if it can be shown that another
compound is equally as efficient and involves less risk. This presupposes that
the risk potential of a substitute herbicide is at least as well known as that
of the original (in this case 2,4,5-T) -- a fact that may be difficult or im-
possible to ascertain. The substitution of a relatively unknown pesticide for
an older one with known adverse effects is not a step to be taken lightly.

5



7. The task of making a judgment about the central question of hazard
to human pregnancy is complicated by still other considerations. Although
herbicides are of economic benefit to man, their use is not without possible
hazard to the environment and to other aspects of human welfare. In various
connections, questions have been raised about: a) damage to nontarget plants
caused by spray drift or by movement in water, b) damage to subsequently
planted sensitive crops owing to herbicide persistence in the soils, and c)
acute or chronic toxicity to man or other animals aside from that related to
pregnancy.

8. It is scientifically impossible to prove that a chemical is without
hazard. Pesticide regulations now require that new agents be tested for acute
and chronic toxicity, mutagenicity and carcinogenicity. These tests may in-
volve the use of two or more species of animals taken through several genera-
tions and the examination of thousands of individuals. Since it is necessary
to extrapolate from effects in test animals to man and since species are known
to differ in sensitivity to chemicals, the permissible residue levels in food
must always be manifold below the minimal effect level for the species tested.

9. A major producer of 2,4,5-T submitted evidence that the 2,4,5-T used
in the Bionetics test contained 27 ± 8 ppm of an impurity identified as TCDD.
This impurity was tested and found to produce teratogenic effects in several
species of animals at widely varying dose/body weight ratios and by different
routes of administration.

10. Human exposure to an environmental chemical such as 2,4,5-T depends
on: a) pattern of usage, i.e., how widely and frequently it is applied and in
what amounts and b) its fate in the environment, i.e., how it accumulates and
degrades in relation to its application rate. The chlorophenoxy herbicides
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T have been widely used to control broad-leaved weeds for over
20 years. Because 2,4,5-T is more expensive than 2,4-D, it has been primarily
used to control woody plants and a few herbaceous species against which it is
more effective than 2,4-D. Also because of the cost difference, commercial
formulations containing 2,4,5-T are usually mixtures of the two herbicides.

11. Most of the 2,4,5-T is applied as a spray to foliage. Lesser amounts
are sprayed on the trunks and branches of dormant trees, injected into the
bases of trees, poured or sprayed into frills around the trunks of trees,
sprayed or painted on newly cut stumps of trees. Amino salts of 2,4,5-T dis-
solved in water are most often used when the herbicide is applied to foliage
and esters dissolved in oil are most often used when it is applied to bark.
The spray concentrations usually vary between 0.1 and 2.5% and the rates of
application are usually between 0.5 and 8 pounds per acre, depending on the
size and sensitivity of the plants being treated. Higher rates and concent-
rations were used in Vietnam for military purposes (U.S. Army, 1969).

12. In September 1971, the Secretary of Defense directed the Joint Chiefs
of Staff (JCS) to dispose both Continental United States (CONUS) and Vietnam
stocks of herbicide Orange. The Air Force was assigned this responsibility.

C. USES OF PHENOXY HERBICIDES

1. REASONS FOR USE: The phenoxy herbicides 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, their salts,
esters and other compounds, are well established pesticides for the control of
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weeds and shrubs in agriculture. In particular, as noted by Kingman and Shaw
(1967), the phenoxy herbicides are especially useful because; a) they are
selective, they kill most broad leaf plants" but do not kill grasses or grain
crops; b) they are potent, many species of weeds are controlled by less than
one pound of active ingredient per acre; c) they are easy to use; d) they
are only mildly to moderately toxic to man, domestic animals, or wildlife when
applied as recommended; and e) they do not accumulate in the soil and they have
minimal if any harmful effects on soil .organisms. Klingman and Shaw noted that
ester formulations are generally more potent, pound for pound, than salt for-
mulations. The esters are more effective than salts for killing weeds that are
growing slowly; and because esters are oily, they are less likely to-be washed
off the foliage if rain falls soon after application.

2. EXTENT OF USE: The herbicides 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T were first employed
by farmers and ranchers in the mid-1940's and remain the most common synthetic
organic herbicides. The largest use of 2,4-D is for broadleaf weed control in
corn and other grains; the major use of 2,4,5-T is to kill brush (Fox et al.,
1970). The combined production of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T has increased steadily
from 34.6 million pounds in 1958 to 96.8 million pounds in 1968. At present,
the phenoxy herbicides are the oily group of herbicides used to any extent on
pasture and rangeland. In 1964, the uses of 2,4,5-T were: rights-of-way - 49%;
nonfarm forests - 10%; hay, pasture, and rangelands - 7%; all other farm uses -
12%; lawns and turfs - 7%; federal agencies - 6%; and other miscellaneous uses -
9% (Advisory Committee). incomplete information indicates that about nine million
pounds of 2,4,5-T esters, acids, and salts were domestically used during 1970.
Weeds and brush infesting pasture and rangeland are most widely controlled by
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, respectively. In 1966, nearly 8 million acres (more than 1
percent) of pasture and rangeland were treated with phenoxy herbicides (Fox
et al., 1970). The herbicide 2,4,5-T is a particularly effective tool for
vegetation management on forest lands (Montgomery and Norris, 1970). It is used
on power-line, railroad rights-of-way; but its most important use is in connection
with the establishment and release of conifers on forest lands. For these pur-
poses, 0.5 to 4 pounds of 2,4,5-T per acre were applied as low volatile esters
dissolved or emulsified in diesel oil or water.

3. REGISTRATION

a. The 15 April 1970 government edict on 2,4,5-T suspended the regis-
tration of liquid formulations for use around the home and recreational areas,
and for uses on lakes, ponds, and ditch banks. This restriction did not include
its use on range and pasture lands, nonagricultural lands, or in weed and brush
control programs on communications and highway rights-of-way. Several formu-
lations of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T are currently registered for domestic use. Orange
herbicide is not a registered herbicide and cannot be domestically used or sold.

b. The Orange herbicide stock to be destroyed by the action proposed
in this environmental statement, incineration at sea, or by the principal
alternative of incineration on Johnston Island represents a resource of considerable
monetary value. The safe and appropriate utilization of all or part of this
resource would be a beneficial action, see Part V.C. The Air Force has been and
is continuing to pursue the possibility of EPA registration of portions of the
Orange herbicide stock. The Air Force is seeking registration of the maximum
possible quantity found acceptable by the EPA. Depending upon the level of TCDD
allowed, approximately 1.5 million gallons could conceivably be registered.
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A. INTRODUCTION: This part of the Environmental Statement is primarily to
describe the proposed incineration of Orange herbicide from the standpoint
of facility and operational requirements and effluent stream characteristics.
The proposed action of incineration at sea and the principal alternative of
incineration on Johnston Island are described. Since publication of the re-
vised draft environmental 'statement, the EPA has taken the position that the
Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 does .f apply to in-
cineration at sea. Therefore, the Air Force plans to apply for a permit for
disposal of Orange herbicide via incineration at sea. The factors applicable
to the selection of a disposal site and the situation regarding disposal of
empty herbicide drums is also discussed. In view of the importance and interest
in the properties of the herbicide, a section titled "Characteristics of the
Herbicide" has been included as the final section of this part.

B. INCINERATION SITE CRITERIA: This Environmental Statement is for the
disposal of Orange herbicide via incineration in a remote area. The proposed
action will take place aboard a specially designed incinerator vessel in an
isolated location of the Pacific Ocean. The principal alternative would be
incineration on the west. side of Johnston Island. Either location meets the
remoteness requirement. Either location will involve an industrial operation
of considerable magnitude in which the undiluted herbicide will be handled and
will be the fuel feed into the incinerator(s). Since Johnston Island and the
surrounding area will be involved in the proposed action or the principal
alternative, considerable information on this locale is presented in Appendix H.
General considerations that were used fcr site selection are summarized and
presented below.

1. PHYSICAL FACTORS

a. The site should be as remote as possible from both residential
and industrial population centers and from land currently in agronomic pro-
duction., Vegetation should be sparse, of little agronomic value, and of species
resistant to the phenoxyacetic acid herbicides contained in Orange or to the
pyrolytic products of these herbicides. The site should be selected so that
women of childbearing age have the lowest possible probability of contact with
the Orange.

b. The topography or surface features of the surrounding area should
be relatively flat and with a symmetrical, uniform surface.

c. A prevailing wind of as nearly constant direction and velocity as
possible would be highly desirable. Insofar as possible, the incinerator(s)
should be sited downwind of any inhabited areas such as housing, work shop and
storage areas, recreational areas, etc.

d. The site should be located to provide accessibility of water,
rail, or truck transportation but cause negligible interference with any existing
patterns of transportation. Further discussion of transportation is contained
in Appendix I.
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2. BIOLOGICAL FACTORS

a. The site should be so located to minimize any unacceptable adverse
impact or municipal water supplies, shellfish beds, wildlife, fisheries (in-
cluding spawning and breeding areas), or recreational areas.

b. The site should be located such that the disposal operations will
cause no unacceptable adverse effects to known nursery or productive fishing
areas. The currents should be such that any suspended or dissolved matter would
not be carried to known nursery or productive fishing areas or populated or
protected shoreline areas.

3. MANAGEMENT FACTORS: The site should be so located and configured such
that it will be conducive to single manager control of the entire disposal
operation and peripheral activities, and that adequate control can be exercised
over the general population in the area to allow immediate response in the event
of an accident, incident, or act of God. Adequate communications must be avail-
able that will further enhance management at all levels.

4. SOCIO-POLITICAL FACTORS: The site selected or the transport of the
Orange should not require the exercise of the right of eminent domain or result
in a trespass or encroachment to private citizens within the U.S. or its posses-
sions or to any other nation's interests. If possible, the site should be com-
pletely under the control of the Federal Government to minimize the local poli-
tical controversial effects on state or other government units. The site loca-
tion should not result in international controversy, be in conflict with in-
ternational law, or impair the economic activity of any commercial enterprise.
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C. METHOD OF INCINERATION

1. INTRODUCTION: Incineration of Orange has been investigated and it has
been concluded that high temperature incineration is capable of destroying the
Orange herbicide and its TCDD content in an environmentally safe manner.
Appendix D, "Incineration of Orange Herbicide," describes the theoretical
aspects of Orange incineration, reviews five separate studies directed toward
the evaluation of Orange incineration, and concludes that incineration is an
acceptable disposal method. These studies were performed by: 1) the USAF
Environmental Health Laboratory, Kelly AFB, TX; 2) the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and Mississippi State University, State College, MS; 3) the Combustion
Power Company, Menlo Park, CA; 4) the Marquardt Co., Van Nuys, CA; and 5) a joint
effort between The Marquardt Co. and the USAF Environmental Health Laboratories
(EHLs) at Kelly and McClellan AFB. As shown in Appendix D the first four studies
conducted on Orange (l through 4 above) were of small scale as regards quantity
of Orange incinerated and sampling and analyses conducted. To further evaluate
the high temperature combustion of Orange and to obtain incinerator operation
parameters which may be appropriate to a commercial incinerator system, it was
apparent that a large scale completely monitored Orange test burn using an
incinerator with an acid gas scrubbing system was required. As an initial choice,
a large scale test-burn of Orange incineration was programmed at the Rollins
Environmental Services facility in New Jersey. This project never passed the
planning state and was concluded because of technical, environmental and regulatory
problems. With this setback and after careful consideration of alternative
incineration options, the Marquardt Company SUE® incinerator was selected for a
test burn. Factors in this decision included: 1) The SUEtis a flame
incinerator which could utilize Orange herbicide as the fuel and air to supply
the required oxygen; and 2) The modular concept of the SUE®) is very advantageous
because it eliminates scale-up considerations (capacity is increased by increasing
the number of modules), and permits ease of shipment, installation, maintenance
and dismantling. The purpose of the test burn was to obtgin data on Orange
incineration and not to determine specifically if the SUff systeh, was acceptable
for the disposal of the entire Orange stock. It is the Air Force upinion that
selection of the SUL~was a sound choice for a test burn and that while pure data
extrapolations are not possible, the requirements for an overall incineration
system for the destruction of Orange can now e specified with a high degree of
certainty. The report on the study with a SU incinerator, prepared by the
Marquardt Co. and both the USAF EHLs, is titled "Report on the Destruction of
Orange Herbicide by Incineration," and is presented as Appendix E. In view of
these studies and the disposal site criteria, this environmental statement
proposes the action of destruction of Orange herbicide via incineration on a
ship at sea. In addition, this Environmental Statement proposes the principal
alternative of incineration on Johnston Island. It is noted that this proposal
is for "incineration as a method of destruction of Orange" and in no way is it
intended to imply or state that the product of any given contractor, firm,
company, etc., must be used.
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2. INCINERATION AT SEA

a. Introduction: As stated, the Air Force proposes the destruction
of Orange herbicide via incineration on a ship at sea; however, its implementa-
tion is dependent on the EPA issuing a permit in accordance with the Marine
Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972. The above mentioned studies
and other information from Ocean Combustion Service B.V., Rotterdam, The
Netherlands, indicate that shipboard incineration would be capable of destroying
Orange herbicide and its TCDD content in an environmentally safe manner. Since
September 1972, a ship, the "Vulcanus" has been equipped to carry certain hazard-
ous l'iquid chemcial cargoes from northern European ports and approved by partici-
pating countries to incinerate the waste cargo in prescribed areas of the North
Sea. Additionally, U.S. companies have suggested shipboard incineration and
have indicated a-willingness to investigate it. The following information des-
cribes the "Vulcanus" from material supplied by the Ocean Combustion Service B.V.

b. The Vessel

(1) The ship is a double hulled and double bottom tanker with an
overall length of 331.4 feet, a bean. of 47.2 feet and a draft of 22.9 feet. Her
construction complies with the late," Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative
Organization (IMCO) regulations of bulk carriage of dangerous chemicals at sea.
Because of her size, the vessel is able to operatelworld-wide, and she is able
to operate in very rough weather. The ship has a crew of ten to operate the
ship and a crew of six solely to operate and continuously man the incineration
process. Two diesel engines drive the single propeller to give service
cruising speeds of 10-13 knots.

(2) The vessel's cargo tank capacity of 3,503 cubic meters (cbm)
(925,493 gallons) is divided into 15 cargo tanks ranging in volume from 115
cbm to 574 cbm. None of these tanks are in contact with the vessel's hull
and/or bottom. The engine room is separated from the cargo tanks by double
bulkheads, the pump room and generator room being situated in between.

c. Incineration System

(1) Physical Features: The two combustion chambers are installed
right aft of the upper deck. Each of the bricklined incinerators has a maximum
outer diameter of 5.50 meters (m), and inside diameter of 4.80 m, and a total
height, including the stack, of 10.45 m. The volume of each combustion chamber
is calculated to be 87.9 cbm. Each chamber has three burners with rotating cup

.fuel injection systems which provide vortex turbulence and distribution of fuel
feed throughout the whole chamber. This incinerator is considered a conventional
incinerator as discussed in Part V.B.

(2) Operation: Incineration will be conducted in a designated
area 50-60 miles clear of normal shipping lanes and on the open tropical sea
down wind of Johnston Island. Gas or diesel oil will be used to bring the
chambers to the required combustion temperature, normally 14000C (25520 F); the
maximum operating temperature is reported as 16500C. Only when the required
temperature is reached will the feed pumps allow waste to enter the combustion
chambers. Waste feed flow and air will be carefully controlled to insure
complete combustion. Once the required temperature is obtained, the chambers
will be fed solely by the undiluted Orange. The Orange can be pumped to each
of two chambers at a rate of 10-12 tons per hour for a total daily pump rate of
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about 576 tons. Therefore, about 22-26 days of continuous incineration would be
required to burn the entire Orange stock (2.3 million gallons). The vessel's
capacity of about 925,000 gallons of Orange will require three voyages; 925,000
gallons of Orange would be burned during each of the first two voyages, and the
remaining 380,000 gallons of Orange plus any solvents used in drum cleaning
would be burned during the third voyage.

(3) Effluent Discharges: Data presented in Appendices D and E
indicate that incineration of herbicide Orange can be accomplished in an
environmentally acceptable manner. A comparison of the incineration charac-
teristics of the "Vulcanus" versus those known to be acceptable based on the
data presented in Appendices D and E indicated that Orange herbicide can be
successfully incinerated on board the "Vulcanus." (Acceptable parameters:
measured combustion temperatures 2400 - 2800°F; dwell time equal to or greater
than 0.14 seconds; a fuel to air mass ratio of approximately 0.1; and excess
air greater than 30%.' Vulcanus.data: 25500 F; 0.6 seconds; 0.1 to 0.12;
and 35% respectively.) Information from Ocean, Combustion Services has been
used to predict the inorganic constituents of the exhaust stack discharges. A
total throughput of 576 tons per day (24 tons/hour) of Orange with an average
of 30 percent (by weight) chlorine content will give a discharge of approx-
imately 178 tons/day of hydrogen chloride, some 1,000 tons/day of carbon
dioxide, about 50 tons/day of carbon monoxide, and about 3.0 tons/day of carbon
particles. Although Very low quantities of unchlorinated hydrocarbon
pyrolyzates (p/l range) were detected in the combustion areas of Orange in
a commercial incinerator (Appendix E), information from Ocean Combustion
Service indicated 99.9 percent of a chlorinated hydrocarbon feed is destroyed.
At this high efficiency, approximately 0.576 ton/day (48 pounds/hour) of
Orange feed constituents and their pyrolyzazes are not completely incinerated
and are thus discharged hourly into the atmosphere. Ocean Combustion Services
reported that negligible amounts of combustion chamber coke deposits have ever
accumulated in the ship's incinerators. This has been attributed to their
waste injecti6n system, very high vortex turbulence in the chambers, and 14000C
temperatures on the chamber's firewalls. From such experience, no consequent
combustor chamber coke deposit is expected.

(4) Monitoring

(a) Operational Monitoring: A special monitoring panel
continuously displays the following: temperature near the center of each
incinerator chamber, temperature in the centerline and about two meters from
each incinerator stack exit, date and time, on/off mode of 'each feed pump
and each burner, and grid location of the vessel. This panel is photographed
at preset desired intervals by an automatic camera. This panel and camera can
be sealed by regulatory authorities to prevent tampering and provide accurate
documentation of the incinerator operation and location. Additionally, a
navigation plotter automatically charts the vessel's course on a map and is made
available to authorities along with certified copies of the ship's log. These
operational and navigational documentations have been used to establish the
ship's successful incineration of waste cargoes in a designated area. For
this project, automatic photographs of the panel and manual observation records
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of the incineration parameters will be accomplished. However, the navigational
log book rather than the automatic plotter will be acceptable due to the vast
expanse affordable in the Pacific Ocean as compared to the North Sea. Based upon
the successful past history of incinerating some 60,000 tons of chlorinated hydro-
carbons and upon the basis of documentation of operational parameters as outlined
above, success of this option is predicted. Additional documentation can be
provided by a regulatory representative who can accompany the vessel. As no
significant impact is envisioned,(See Part III), combustion gas analyses is
not necessary as an operational requirement.

(b) Ecological Monitoring: Ecological monitoring is neither
required nor feasible for the following reasons: 1) the ship will complete
the project within a month and always be moving and operating over a large area
of the open tropical sea; and 2) as described in Part III, the predicted
impact will be very minimal and transient for this incineration option.

(5) Additional Environmental Considerations: The ship does not
have on board facilities for handling, emptying, or cleaning the drums nor does
it have pumping capability for on-loading the Orange herbicide. This means
that facilities for transferring of the herbicide, emptying and cleaning of
drums, and pumping the herbicide aboard the ship will be necessary. Additionally,
ultimate disposal of the empty drums will also be required. Duplication of
these required facilities at Johnston Island and Gulfport MS depends on either
of two methods to be selected for transporting the Gulfport herbicide to
Johnston Island: 1) provide facilities at Gulfport for transferring Orange to
the ship's cargo tanks, or 2) transport the Gulfport herbicide in existing
drums to Johnston Island for loading onto the incinerator ship. The selection
of either of these alternatives will depend on considerations of economic,
environmental, and operational aspects of the drum disposal method selected.

3. PRINCIPAL ALTERNATIVE - INCINERATION ON JOHNSTON ISLAND.

a. Introduction: The system described below is conceptual and based
upon prior studies which developed the operational parameters required for
successful incineration of undiluted Orange herbicide (see Appendices D and E).

b. Proposed Incinerator on Johnston Island

(1) Incineration System

(a) The proposed incineration system on Johnston Island would-
incinerate the Orange herbicide at a rate of 1.4 pounds per second (pps) for
24 hours per day and discharge the combustion gases directly into the atmosphere
on the west end of the island. At this rate, 11,300 gallons or 206 drums of
herbicide could be incinerated per day for ~200 burn days to incinerate the
entire stock of 2.3 million gallons. The details and design of the hardware
for the entire system have not been addressed. However, incinerator systems
both with and without combustion gas scrubbers have been considered in order to
demonstrate the potential impact of spent scrubber water versus unscrubbed
combustion gas dispersions into the atmosphere. For a system operiating within
the acceptable parameters described in Appendix E (measured combustion chamber
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temperatures of 2400-2800°F; dwell time equal to or greater than 0.14 seconds;
fuel to air mass ratio of about 0.1; and excess air greater than 30%), it can
be stated that: 1) combustion gas and scrubbed effluent gases are free to
undetectable levels (-0.20xlO -3 pg/l for each compound) of herbicide esters,
acids, and TCDD; 2) about 10% of the carbon dioxide and greater than 99.9% of
both the hydrogen chloride and carbon particulates are removed from the combus-
tion gases via an alkaline scrubber; 3) combustion pyrolyzates are unchlorinated
hydrocarbons whose total concentrations average less than 0.50 pg/l; 4) alkali
scrubbing removes a small fraction of the pyrolyzates from the combustion gases,
and with gaseous condensation in presence of chlorine, converts some of the
pyrolyzates into chlorinated hydrolyzates; 5) total unchlorinated pyrolyzates
average less than 13.0 g/l and total chlorinated hydrolyzates average less than
3.0 pg/l in the spent scrubber water; 6) carbon particulates contain no detect-
able levels of any type of hydrocarbon and the mass of these particulates was
less than 0.5% of the carbon in the herbicide; 7) carbon dioxide, carbon
monoxide, and heat of combustion gases are not environmentally significant;.and
8). dispersions of scrubbed effluent gases into the atmosphere have no effect on
tomato plant bioassays and attest to the lack of phytotoxicity of the gases.

(b) Considering the quality of the combustion gases and absence
of herbicide feed constituents and TCDD content, treatment of the combustion
gases is not required. Discharged combustion gases from the west end of the
island will have minor environmental significance but spent scrubber water dis-
charges, if used, could~have an impact on the island's aquatic environment. For
completeness both here and in Part III, both alkali and sea water scrubbers are
discussed, but it is emphasized that the most environmentally acceptable incin-
eration system on Johnston Island is one which does not scrub the combustion gases.

(c) Combustion gases would be discharged without scrubbing via
a high stack on the west end of the island. These gases would be free to undetect-
able levels of herbicide feed constituents and TCDD but would discharge some 18.5
tons of hydrogen chloride during each burn day. Additionally, the stack gas
would also discharge about 0.3 tons of particulate carbon per day and contain
microgram per liter concentrations of unchlorinated hydrocarbon pyrolyzates.
This option is attractive because it eliminates environmental problems as-
sociated with the discharge of spent scrubber water and the economic and lo-
gistic problems associated with the procurement and handling of neutralization
chemicals and/or acidic scrubber water.

(2) Discussion of Scrubbers Considered

(a) Alkaline Scrubber

1. Hydroxide as a Neutralizer: An average volume of
250,000 gallons of fresh scrubber water containing about 81,000 pounds of sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) would be reqiired to scrub/neutralize the 37,000 pounds of
hydrogen chloride produced per burn day in the combustion gas. The excess
amount of sodium hydroxide required in the scrubber water is attributed to com-
bustion gas carbon dioxide reactions with the alkali and scrubber system effi-
ciency. If the NaOH were supplied in 55 gallon drums of 50 percent by weight
NaOH, then 1-1/4 drums of this NaOH stock solution would be required per drum
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of herbicide incinerated for a total of 50,000 drums of NaOH. This NaOH require-
ment may be reduced by 25% if the alkali were recycled and the scrubber design
optimized to discharge spent scrubber water at pH 8.5. Daily discharge of spent
scrubber water would be about 200,000 gallons because about 50,000 gallons of
fresh scrubber water feed are volatilized and discharged with the stack gas as
water vapor, see Appendix E.

2. Coral Carbonate as a Neutralizer: Coral is the primary
constituent of the geological mass of Johnston Island. As primarily calcium
carbonate (CaC03) it'represents a source of alkalinity which may be suitable as a
neutralizer for scrubber water which contains acid gas, hydrogen chloride. On
the basis of hydrogen chloride neutralization only, about 43 pounds of CaCO
would be required for each 100 pounds of Orange burned. The daily incineraiion
of 206 drums of Orange would require approximately 26 tons of CaCO3. For con-
sideration of the incineration of 2.3' million gallons (200 days), the neutra-
lization of HCI would require approximately 5,000 tons of CaCO3 . This figure
would undoubtedly be higher when system efficiencies and absorption of carbon
dioxide are considered. Since CaCO 3 does not dissolve in sea water, the scrubber
neutralizing system would require two units consisting of a sea water scrubber and
a crushed coral contact unit for exposure of the scrubbing water to the coral.
The availability of coral and.a small scale test of coral usage would be required
pr'nr to selection of this method of combustion gas treatment.

3. Spent Alkali Scrubber Water Character: For an inciner-
ation system operating at the acceptable parameters, the spent scrubber waters are
free to undetectable levels (-45 nanograms/l for each compound) of herbicide esters,
acids, and TCDD and contain less than 16.0 pg/l of total hydrocarbon pyrolyzates
and hydrolyzates. However, the spent scrubber water is 160-,1700F and contains
significant concentrations of suspended solids, 80-100 mg/l; free available
chlorine, 250 mg/l; and chlorides, 20,000 mg/l (see Appendix E). The free
available chlorine, 417 pounds in 200,000 gallons of spent scrubber water per
day, and the heat content are primary problems in disposing of the scrubber water.
Bioassays on the spent scrubber water required conditioning of the water for
heat and chlorine removal, after which, the toxicity of the spent scrubber
water was essentially the same as that of the fresh scrubber water and synthe-
tically prepared spent scrubber water.

4. Spent Alkali Scrubber Water Treatment and Discharge:
Spent scrubber water would need processing through cooling towers or spray ponds
to reduce heat and free available chlorine content. The scrubber water would
then have to be transferred via force main to the existing sewage outfall pump-
ing station on the southside of the island for discharge with the sanitary sewage.
Mixing sanitary sewage with spent scrubber water would further reduce the heat
and free available chlorine content to levels acceptable for discharge. The
outfall discharge point would be near the north-south axis of the island and
approximately 500 feet from the shore.

5. 'Scrubbed Effluent Gas Character/Discharge: Scrubbed
effluent gases would be free to undetectable levels of herbicide feed ester,
acids, and TCDD. Expected hydrocarbons would be unchlorinated pyrolyzates whose
total concentration is less than 0.30 pg/l. Inorganic quality of scrubbed ef-
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.fluent gases would be excellent: particulates, <0.1 grains per standard cubic
foot, consisting of scrubber water salts and negligible amounts of carbon
particles; carbon dioxide, 12-13% by volume; carbon monoxide, <1.0% by volume;
water vapor, <50% by volume; nitrogen oxides, <100 ppm; and essentially free of
hydrogen chloride. The scrubbed effluent gases would be discharged via stack on
the incinerator site on the west end of the island.

(b) Sea Water Scrubber

1. Treatment: A scrubber system, utilizing sea water as
the scrubbing liquid without an alkali agent, could be used for removal of carbon
particulates and hydrogen chloride from the combustion gas. Water absorption
devices are used to collect hydrogen chlorides gas in the manufacture of hydro-
chloric acid. Such devices are also used as gas emission control systems.

2. Scrubber Water Character: The heat, hydrogen chloride,
suspended carbon particles, and hydrocarbon pyrolyzates and hydrolyzate mass
loadings in the spent sea water scrubber would be similar to those obtained with
alkali scrubbers. In this system, however, the absorption and reactions of
hydrogen chloride would make the scrubber water very acidic. For example, if
500,000 gallons of sea water were 100 percent efficient in absorbing 18.5 tons
of hydrogen chloride during each day's burn, the resulting spent scrubber water
would be about a 1.0 percent HCI solution and have a pH of <1. Incineration of
the 2.3 million gallon herbicide stock would result in the release via a sea
water scrubber outfall of about 3,700 tons of hydrogen chloride into the receiving
water environment.

3. Scrubber Water Discharge: The acidic nature of the
scrubber water would preclude its discharge with sanitary sewage due to material
incompatibility with existing sewage pipeline. A separate discharge line and
outfall would be required to insure that the reef is not affected by this acidic
discharge. The outfall would be located either on the southside of the island
beyond the location of the present sewage discharge or to the southwest of the
island.

4. Scrubbed Effluent Gas Character/Discharge: The
scrubbed effluent gas quality will be essentially the same as that described
for the alkaline scrubber except that the hydrogen chloride concentration may
be greater. Assuming a 90 percent efficiency of scrubbing, some 370 tons of
hydrogen chloride would be discharged in the exhaust gases. The discharge
would be from a stack located at the incineration site on the west end of the
island.

c. Summary: Incineration systems can be used on Johnston Island to
provide 99.999 percent efficient incineration of undiluted Orange herbicide.
Discharge effluent streams will be free of herbicide feed constituents and
TCDD to undetectable levels, see Appendices D and E. An incinerator system
has been described which would incinerate the 2.3 million gallons of herbicide
in about 200 burn days and discharge the combustion gases from an exhaust stack
on the west end of the island. Scrubbing of the combustion gases was discussed
for completeness only and to demonstrate the quality and quantity of expected
spent scrubber waters.
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D. FAILSAFE: As with any process involving mechanical equipment, incineration
operations are L2 ject to malfunction and therefore require adequate safequards
to protect the environment and provide safety of personnel. The necessary
safeguards for each of the incineration options are discussed below.

1. INCINERATION AT SEA

a. Procedures and construction of facilities to transfer the Orange to
the ship will be accomplished in a manner to preclude and contain any spillage/
leakage into the soil or waters. Procedures will include action to be taken
during any unf6reseen event resulting in the spillage of Orange.

b. The ship has been constructed according to IMCO regulations and
will meet current U.S. Coast Guard requirements regarding loading and carriage
of hazardous liquid cargoes. Her double hull and double bottom provide added
containment protection from collision or other marine hazards. Crew quarters
are not located above cargo space, and the incinerator is located on the stern
at a safe distance from the crew quarters. Fuel oil for the ship's engines
ig isolated by double bulkhead from the waste cargo tanks.

c. The vessel is designed so that liquid waste cargoes can only be
on-loaded via pumps on shore. Once loaded, shipboard pumps are only capabl6
of discharging the liquid wastes directly into the combustion chambers.
However, international regulations require that in the event the safety of
the vessel and crew may be threatened, there must be some means of discharging
the cargo directly into the sea. This could be effected through gravity release
valves which remain officially sealed in normal circumstances.

d. Incinerator system monitoring and control of operational parameters
have the following failsafe items:

(1) Electric waste pumps will not operate to feed herbicide to an
incinerator's burners if that incinerator's combustion chamber temperature
falls below 14000C. If such a situation occurs, the incinerator malfunction
is corrected and the combustion chamber temperature is returned to above
14000C with fuel oil before any herbicide is reintroduced.

(2) An incinerator's burner is automatically shut down if any of
the following conditions fall below preset levels: the air feed pressure to
a burner, the herbicide feed rate to a burner, and the flame intensity of the
5urner.

(3) -Operational controls and monitoring panels are manned at all
imes by an engineer whose sole ship responsibility is operating and main-
iining the incinerator system at the desired combustion parameters.
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2. PRINCIPAL ALTERNATIVE - INCINERATION ON JOHNSTON ISLAND

a. The incinerator complex will be constructed so that all transfer
operations, such as transfer of Orange from the drums to storage or feed
tanks, will be accomplished in a curbed or diked area to insure containment
of spills. Procedures will be instituted so that spillage will be minimized
during maintenance operations and so that operations will cease if any leaks
develop in transfer systems.

b. The incinerator will be instrumented so that the combustion zone
temperature will be constantly read-out and recorded. An automatic system will
be included to notify the incinerator operator if the prescribed temperature
condition is violated; upon notification, procedures will provide for immediate
cut-off of fuel (Orange). The incinerator will be operated by qualified person-
nel continuously during an incineration of Orange herbicide. The fuel feed
rate, air flow rate, and certain operating pressures will be read-out and
recorded at prescribed intervals. Any deviation from acceptable Values will
require immediate cut-off of the fuel feed. Possible accidental modes will
be investigated and procedures will be written for action to counter the
situation. These procedures will provide for the immediate cut-off of fuel.

c. Real-time stack gas monitoring will be incorporated into the final
design. Monitoring of combustion gas temperature and inorganic parameters
(carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, etc.) to determine concentrations and efficiency
will be accomplished because of concern for the environment of Johnston Island.
A system of operator notification in the event of unacceptable levels will be
included.

d. The incinerator system will be run by electric power. Probale
power failure modes will be identified and investigated, and procedures will be
developed for system shut down and corrective action.
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E. HERBICIDE DEDRUM/TRANSFER AND DRUM DISPOSAL

1. INTRODUCTION

a. The proposed action, incineration at sea, will result in the accumu-
lation of about 15,700 empty fifty-five gallon drums at NCBC and about 25,000 empty
drums at Johnston Island. These drums will accumulate because the herbicide will
be bulk loaded aboard the incinerator ship; the ship will be loaded'once at the
port of Gulfport and twice at Johnston Island. For the principal alternative,
incineration at Johnston Island, the Orange stored at Gulfport will be shipped
in drums to Johnston Island; therefore, about 40,000 empty drums will result
from an incineration operation at Johnston Island. These empty drums will require
disposal, and, in either case the ultimate drum disposal will consist of recycling
the drums as "scrap steel" into steel manufacturing. Recycling as scrapsteel is
in accordance with the EPA preference for smelting as expressed in their comments
to the revised draft environmental statement (Appendix 0), and recycling is also
deemed to be within the intent of the recommended EPA guidelines on disposal of
pesticides and pesticide containers (39 FR85).

b. For the proposed action, incineration at sea, it is planned that the
incinerator ship be bulk loaded at a rate equivalent to 1000 drums per day.
Facilities are being designed at NCBC Gulfport and at Johnston Island by the Naval
Ordinance Station MD to accommodate this transfer operation. To obtain data rela-
tive to this operation, the EHL(K) has conducted ecological surveys at NCBC Gulfport
and Johnston Island, and conducted an Orange herbicide drum draining experiment at
Gulfport. During the drum draining experiment, personnel from the EHL(M) conducted
air sampling for the herbicide in the immediate work area occupied by the personnel
performing the drum draining experiment. The ecological survey at NCBC revealed
that the normal flora in proximity to NCBC are not generally susceptible to damage
from Orange herbicide vapors. The transfer operation is presently planned for the
winter months when the plant life would be least susceptible to damage from herbicide
exposure. Therefore, the transfer operation can be accomplished with little or no
concern for herbicide vapor control as regards phytoxicity at NCBC and the surrounding
area. The air sampling conducted during the drum draining experiment revealed that
the atmospheric concentrations of Orange vapors (0.6 ppbv for 2,4-D and 0.4 ppbv of
2,4,5-T) were well below the ACGIH Threshold Limit Values (TLV) oF 10 mg/cbm for
2,4-D acid (1100 ppbv) and 2,4,5-T acid (960 ppbv). These very lowV results were
anticipated because the vapQr pressure of Orange is only 3.6 x 10'" mm mercury at
300C, and therefore the atmospheric saturation concentration is calculated to be
470 ppbv.' This is the maximum concentration attainable by vapoeization, and it
'is well below the above mentioned TLV. While it is realized that the surface area
available for vaporization will be greater during the actual transfer operation than
during the drum drainage experiment (16 drums), the concentration of Orange is ex-
pected to remain at least an order of magnitude below the TLV during the transfer
operation. Therefore, the atmospheric concentration to which bome unprotected
project personnel will be exposured during the 16 day project will be below the
acceptable value for an occupational life time exposure. The low concentration
of Orange in the atmosphere exisiting in the drum draining area will be rapidly
decreased by diffusion and dispersion as this air moves downwind, thus the transfer
project could be accomplished with little or no concern for herbicide vapor control
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as regards exposure to either project or non-project personnel. Despite the
predicted ecological and personnel safety of the operation, it is the Air Force's
intention to insure that all appropriate action is taken to minimize the emission
of herbicide vapors and, therefore, minimize any possible impact upon personnel
or the environment. Also, the controversial situation which has surrounded the
use of Orange herbicide ("The Effects of Herbicides in South Vietnam, Part A,"
National Academy of Sciences, 1974) dictates that any herbicide exposure to
personnel or herbicide loss to the environment should be minimized. The action
to accomplish this at NCBC Gulfport will consists of protective clothing, mech-
anical ventilation, and where required the use o' cartridge type respirator pro-
tective devices. Concerning the latter, Orange ierbicide has a very strong, per-
sistent phenol-like odor that is present below tUe TLV and which can be very dis-
agreeable to personnel. At Johnston Island the precautions will be similar; how-
ever, ventilation will not be required because the natural ventilation will be
adequate and the environmental impact of vapors from the transfer operation will
not be significant. At both locations, a monitoring program will be conducted to
document herbicide exposures and environmental affects should they occur. It is
anticipated that this program will generate sufficient data to demonstrate the
personnel and environmental safety of this operation. For the principal alter-
native, the NCBC Gulfport bulk transfer operation will not be required and the
Johnston Island operation will be expanded. However, under the principal alter-
native, the dedrum rate would probably be lowered to about 200 drums per day
(Part II.C.3.) as opposed to the 1,000 drums per day required under the proposed
action.

c. The drum experiment at NCBC Gulfport revealed that about 1.5 pounds of
herbicide remains in a well drained drum. This quantity when carried as a film
on "scrap drum metal" into the furnaces associated with steel manufacturing is
of negligible environmental significance. However, to eliminate any potential
for adverse environmental impact during the shipment and storage period between
drum drainage and placement of the scrap metal into a furnace, action will be
taken to reduce the quantity of residual Orange in the drums. At NCBC, the drums
will be drained and rinsed with solvent; the solvent will be allowed to drain,
and the drums will be crushed for storage and subsequent disposal. At Johnston
Island, the drums will be drained and then allowed to weather, i.e. be exposed
to the environment, after which they will be crushed for storage and subsequent
disposal'. This action, solvent rinse and weathering, while of questionable
necessity as regards environmental impact is being accomplished in keeping with
the overall intent of minimizing the potential for adverse environmental impact
from the disposal project. Details of the drum draining/cleaning procedures,
transfer operation, and recycling of the drums are presented in the following
paragraphs of this section.
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2. HERBICIDE RESIDUAL IN DRAINED DRUMS

a. General: Data obtained during the incineration project at the
Marquardt Co.7(Appendix E) and the Orange herbicide drum draining experiment
conducted at NCBC have indicated that about 1.0 and 1.5 pounds of herbicide,
respectively remai*ns in a well-drained drum. Most of this residual was
removed effectively from the drum by rinsing with a solvent - about 83 per cent
removal after 3 rinses of JP-4 (Marquardt Study) and greater than 97 per cent
removal after 4 rinses with diesel fuel (Gulfport Study). The diesel fuel
appeared to be a more effective solvent for the Orange than did the JP-4.
Rinse schemes involving various volumes of fresh rinse solvent and different
numbers of rinses were investigated and it was found that the initial solvent
rinse was responsible for practically all of the Orange which was removed
by the rinsing process. It was also found during the Gulfport test that
weathering, i.e. allowing the drained drums to remain exposed to the environ-
ment, could reduce the Orange residual in the drums markedly. The drums
which were deheaded, drained, and weathered for 14 days prior to the rinse
protocol had about 0.32 pounds of herbicide remaining and similiarly drained
and weathered notched drums averaged about 0.66 pounds of herbicide remaining.
It was concluded that the Orange residual in the notched drum was removed
more slowly by weathering than such residual in deheaded drums. A comparison
of draining efficiency between drums which were opened by being "deheaded"
or "notched" revealed no significant differences and it was concluded that
either method was acceptable. The notched drums actually contained slightly
less herbicide than the deheaded drums as revealed by the rinse analyses. The
deheaded drums were drained in an essentially vertical position and the notched
drums were drained at about a 300 angle. The drum draining experiments are
described below.

b. The Marquardt Company - Drum Draining: During the test burn
conducted at the Marquardt Co., the 28 drums involved were drained and triple
rinsed with various quantities of JP-4. Samples of each rinse were collected
and analyzed for 2,4,D and 2,4,5-T esters. The quantity of Orange in each
rinse was back calculated and extrapolated to determine the quantity of Orange
remaining in a drained drum. The data analysis and discussion of these experi-
ments'are contained in the Marquardt Co. Final Report in (Appendix E). Less
than two quarts of Orange remained in the drums after initial emptying and
some of the emptied drums had been sitting in a vertical position for 20 - 25
days when the draining was started. Each drum was upended and allowed to free
board drain through the bung; the draining was continued until the steady dripp-
ing stopped. The drain time ranged from 6 to 9 minutes and the air temperature
during the drum draining was 600F. The data analyses revealed that approximately
one pound of herbicide remains in a drum after drainage under the above conditions.
In addition, a single rinse with five gallons of JP-4 removed about 75% of the
herbicide from the drum. The second and third rinse (5 gal) increased the re-
moval efficiency to approximately 79% and 83% respectively. The rinses were
accomplished by adding the required JP-4, replacing the cap, and rotating the
drum on a drum rolling device for five minutes.

c. NCBC, Gulfport Drum Draining: On 10 and 11 September 1974, tests
were conducted on 16 Orange herbicide drums at NCBC Gulfport MS. The purpose
of these tests was to determine the quantity of Orange remaining, immediately
after draining for a specified time. In preparation for the tests all but
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3 to 9 gallons of herbicide was removed from the Grums. These drums remained
in a vertical position until the draining test; however, just prior to starting
the drain experiment on a given drum, that drum was rotated on a drum spinning
device to coat the interior of the drum with herbicide to simulate realistic
drum draining conditions. The drums were opened by a manual "notcher" device
or, deheaded with an electric device. The notcher device leaves a hole in the
head of a drum whi.ch is similar to the hole left by an opener/spout for one
quart cans of motor oil. Unlike a typical can opener which removes only the
lid, the deheading device cuts off both the head and the associated "lip".
Upon opening, the deheaded drums were drained in a vertical position and the
notched drums at a 300 angle for from 10 - 18 minutes. The volume of herbicide
dripping from the drum after 5 minutes of draining was caught and measured
volumetrically until the diesel fuel rinse was accomplished. A representative
portion of the diesel fuel rinse was collected and subsequently analyzed and
the quantity of Orange in the drum back calculated. In addition to the
immediate rinse test, some drums were stored for two weeks after drainage
and then rinsed so that the effect of evaportation could be evaluated. This
action was taken because inspections of the empty drum storage area (drums
which contained Orange but were drained because they were leaking) at Johnston
Island have revealed that this area does not have a strong odor of Orange
and that the individual drums appeared relatively clean and dry. It is felt
that evaporation of Orange from the drums is responsible for significally
reducing the Orange content of an empty drum. At Johnston Island, the drums
could be allowed to weather after a complete draining, thus providing for
additional reduction of the Orange remaining in a drum. The Gulfport data
although somewhat variable was sufficient so that valid conclusions could be
reached on the Orange remaining in an unrinsed drum and on the efficacy of
solvent rinsing. The Gulfport data is most important to actual plans for
drum handling and the appropriate findings were stated in paragraph 2(a) above.

3. HERBICIDE DEDRUM AND TRANSFER TO INCINERATOR VESSEL

a. Gulfport MS: Under the proposed action, incineration at sea, the
863,000 gallons (15,700 drums) of Orange presently stored at NCBC Gulfport will
be bulk loaded aboard the incinerator ship at the Port of Gulfport. A dedrum
facility will be established at the NCBC and the bulk Orange will be transported
via railroad tank car to the pier for loading aboard the ship. The dedrum
facility will include a drum deheading and pumping station drainage racks,
a solvent spray rinse station and a collection sump. Aircraft refuelers will
be used to transfer the Orange from the collection sumps to railroad tank
cars. The tank cars will be conveyed once per day during daylight hours to
the pier where the Orange will be pumped aboard the incinerator ship. The
facility will be designed and operated to dedrum and load 1,000 drums of
Orange per day for a total of 16 days. The deheaded drums will be drained
in a vertical position for at least 5 minutes, rinsed with high pressure
solvent spray (-2 gal.), drained for 2 minutes and then crushed. The spray
rinse solvent will be collected with the herbicide and loaded onto the incinerator
vessel. All transfer areas including the pier area will be protected to insure
that any spillage of material is contained. Strict industrial hygiene measures
will be adhered to throughout the operation. As stated in the introduction, the
public and scientific controversy associated with Orange necessitates the maximum
possible precautions and the documentation of environmental factors during the
transfer operation. Approriate safety clothing/equipment will be used in all
operations. Local exhaust ventilation for the drum draining area will discharge
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through activated carbon which will absorb odors and further minimize the chance
of damage to nearby flora. Ambient air samplers will be utilized to document
conditions throughout the operation. The normal flora of the area will be
continuously observed and its condition documented, and biomonitoring with
selected plans will also be accomplished. All equipment and the railroad tank
cars will be flushed with solvent at the completion of the transfer operation,
and the flushings will be loaded aboard the incinerator ship for incineration
along with the Orange. The Naval Ordinance Station, Indian Head, MD is
responsible for the'engineering design and installation of the transfer
system and will oversee the actUal' transfer operation.

b. Johnston Island: The 1.4 million gallons (25,000 drums) of orange
presently stored at Johnston Island will be bulk loaded aboard the incinerator
ship at Johnston Island. Two loadings to the ship-will be required. The
dedruming and ship loading rate will be 1,000 drums per day; approximately 13
days will be required for each load. A dedrum facility will be established
at the storage area on Johnston Island. The dedrum facility will include a
drum drainage rack where the drums will be opened with a notching device for
herbicide drainage ifto a collection sump. lne Orange will be pumped from
the sump to the aircraft refuelers which will then transport the Orange to
the pier where the Orange will be pumped onto the incinerator ship. To
prevent Orange from entering the ocean, the pier transfer area will be
configured to contain any spillage. The drums will be draine d for at least
30 minutes. They will then be left to weather (at least 1 month) after which
they-will be crushed and stored for disposal. All equipment and refuelers
will be flushed with solvent at the completion of the transfer operation, and
the solvent will be loaded onto the ship for incineration with the Orange.
Industrial'hygiene measures and monitoring will be accomplished similarly to
that described above for NCBC Gulfport. The Naval Ordinance Station, Indian
Head MD is designing/co-ordination on the design and installation of the
transfer and will oversee the transfer operation.

4. ULTIMATE DRUM DISPOSAL:

a. The drums generated by accomplishment of either the proposed action,
incineration at sea, or the principal alternative of incineration at Johnston
Island will be disposed of by recycle as "scrap" metal into steel manufacturing.
Disposal as scrap is considered more favorable from the long term environmental
standpoint than disposal of unrinsed drums in a landfill because the Orange
and its components would be rapidly destroyed in the steel making process.
As the scrap drum metal is reprocessed into new steel, it would , subjected
to high temperatures (-29000F) for an extended period of time (-6 hours).
This exposure is much more severe than that which would be received if the
non-combustible drums were subjected to incineration in a pesticide incinerator
(20000F, 2 sec) as defined by EPA in 39FR85. Recycle into steel not only
conserves the drum metal but also raw materials for.steel making are conserved.
The utilization of one ton of scrap steel in the steel making process conserves
about 4 tons of iron ore, coal, and limestone. Therefore the recycle of
45,000 - 50 pound drums as scrap'will conserve approximately 4,500 tons of
raw material. This method of ultimate disposal will also preclude the return
of any Orange herbicide drums to manufacturers, formulators, or drum recondit-
ioners for reuse.

b. It has never been the Air Force's intention that the Orange herbicide
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drums be reconditioned for reuse. Beside the negative public relations aspect
of reuse, the solvent requirements to affect a triple rinse as recommended by
the EPA prior the reuse of containers (39FR85), concomitant complication and the
expansion of the disposal project associated with such rinsing operations is
not desirable. The solvent volume of 660,000 gallons for.rinsing represents
greater than one fourth the volume of the total Orange herbicide stock. Since
this solvent would require incineration along with the herbicide the'incineration
phase of the.project would be greatly expanded. The logistics of supply and
handling of the solvent, including the drum rinse operation, would complicate
the .industrial management of the project. The frequency of handling and the
tremendous quantity solvent involved would increase the possibilities of a
fire hazard and spillage or Orange contaminated solvent. In addition, the use
of a large quantity of a petroleum solvent during a period of energy conservation
is not a prudent action if it can be safely avoided. In this regard, the rinsing
operation at Gulfport may be altered to minimize solvent use i.e. recycle, if
appropriate.

5. POTENTIAL FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

a. Although the procedures described above will be accomplished to minimize
the potential forany environmental impact as a result of the herbicide transfer
and drum disposal aspects of this project, it is necessary to consider the
following situations:

(1) The Orange residual remaining on the crushed drums which are
put into the steel manufacturing process;

(2) The Orange residual which remains on the drums while the drums
are in storage and or being transported to the steel manufacturing site;

(3) The operations at Gulfport and Johnston Island to reduce
the Orange residual in drained drums.

b. For the drums at Gulfport, it is anticipated that the pressure solvent
rinse will remove greater than 90 percent of the Orange which remains after drain-
ing, thus a crushed drum may contain a residual of about 0.15 pound of herbicide.
The first rinse of deheaded drums at Gulfport removed greater than 92 percent of
the herbicide which was removed by the subsequent rinses. The third and fourth
rinses removed almost negligible amounts of herbicide; therefore, the quantity
removed in four rinses can be considered as being just slightly less than the
actual Orange residual in a drum. Since the Orange residual after draining is a
film on the interior drum surface it is anticipated that a pressure spray will be
even more effective than simple addition of solvent with gentle mixing.

c. At Johnston Island, the drums will be weathered for 30 days to allow
for evaporation of a portion of the residual which remains after draining. It
is anticipated that 30 days weathering at Johnston Is,and can reduce the residual
in the drums to about 0.3 pound of herbici'de. As indicated in paragraph 3.b.
abnve the drums will be crushed after weathering for subsequent disposal as
"scrap" for recycle in steel manufacturing.

6. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

a. Th( environmental impact associated with the placement of crushed
drums containing a film of Orange of 0.15 to 0.3 pounds into a steel making
furnace.is not significant. During the process the Orange would be converted
to essentially hydrogen chloride, carbon dioxide, and water. The air pollution
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control equipment normally associated with steel making operations would be
sufficient to minimize any environmental impact of the combustion porducts.

b. The environmental impact associated with the storage and transport of
crushed drums which contain a residual of 0.15 to 0.3 pounds of herbicide is
not significant. Since the herbicide is a film on the inner surface of the
crushed drums, any evaporation would be retarded. The herbicide is not water
soluble nor is it easily translocated by water, thus it would also tend to remain
in the drums even if subjected to rainfall.

c. The environmental impact associated with the solvent cleaning crushing,
and storage of drums at NCBC Gulfport will not be significant. The solvent spray
will rapidly reduce the Orange residual in the drum and the Orange removed will
be contained within the solvent. The drums will be crushed after drainage of
the solvent spray. The crushing of the drums will reduce the opportunity of
any residual herbicide from entering the environment while the crushed drums
await shipment to a steel manufacturing plant. It should be emphasized that the
solvent spray cleaning process at Gulfport is being accomplished to minimize
any environmental impact associated with the storage of drums at Gulfport and is
not to be confused with the triple rinse recommended before reuse of pesticide
containers. The use of "weathering" of the drums at Gulfport was considered
as a means of reducing the Orange residual to an acceptable level for subsequent
storage and transportation of the drums. A subjective evaluation of this method
revealed that while a portion of the drums may be safely weathered, it was not
environmentally prudent to weather the entire stock (15,700 drums) at NCBC;
therefore the use of the solvent spray to minimize the potential for environmental
impact is justified.

d. The environmental impact associated with weathering of drums on Johnston
Island is not significant. The storage area is located such that the prevailing
winds would carry any Orange vapor immediately off shore and away from the island.
About 5,000 drums which were emptied and drained as part of the regular maintenance
of the Orange storage area have in fact weathered at Johnston Island with no
noticeable environmental impact.
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F. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HERBICIDE

1. PROCUREMENT'SPECIFICATIONS:

a. The USAF procured Orange under Purchase DescriptionAFPID 6840-1,
dated 23 February 1968, and Amendment 1, dated 11 April 1968. The Orange
Purchase Description containing the changes and additions of Amendment 1 is
quoted below:

1. SCOPE

This purchase description prescribes requirements for
an herbicide identified as Orange. The material is used
as a systemic growth regulator to kill and defoliate
vegetation.

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

PPP-D-729, Drums: Metal 55-gallon, for shipment
of noncorrosive material.

MIL-H-51148, Herbicide N-Butyl 2,4,5 Trichloro-
phenoxyacetate.

MIL-H-51147, Herbicide N-Butyl 2,4 Dichloro-
phenoxyacetate.

MIL-STD-105, Sampling Procedures and Tables for
Inspection of Attributes.

MIL-I-45208, Inspection System Requirements.

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Materials. The herbicide shall be composed of
the following two ingredient materials.

a. N-Butyl 2,4,5 Trichlorophenoxyacetate.

b.. N-Butyl 2,4 Dichlorophenoxyacetate.

3.1.1 The ingredient materials shall meet the

following requirements:

a. Specification MIL-H-51148, N-Butyl 2,4,5
Trichlorophenoxyacetate, except free acid will be .5%
maximum by weight.*

*Changed per Amendment I
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b. Specification MIL-H-51147, N-Butyl 2,4 6
Dichlorophenoxyacetate except composition (purity) shall
be 980% minimum by weight, acid equivalent shall not be
less than 79.0% nor more than 8.0% and free acid shall
be ,.5% maximum by weight.**

3.2' Finished Mixture (Orange).

3.2UI Composition.

50% by volume N-Butyl 2,4,5 Trichloro-
phenoxyacetate

50% by volume N-Butyl 2,4 Dichlorophenoxy-
acetate

3.2.1.1 Tolerance. Tolerance range for amount of
each composition ingredient contained in the final-mix
will be ±1.5% including the precision allowance for the
analytical method used.

a. Range for N-Butyl 2,4,5 Trichloro-
phenoxyacetate is 48.5 to 51.5% by volume

b. Range.for N-Butyl 2,4 Dichlorophenoxy-
acetate is 48.5 to 51.5% by volume.

3.2.2 Free Acid. A maximum of 0.5% by weight.

3.2.3 Total Acid Equivalent (as 2,4-D Acid).

90.0% minimum by weight.
94.0% maximum by weight.

3.2.4 Specific Gravity.

1.275 to 1.295 at 200/200C.'

3.2.5 Color. A Clear reddish brown color.

3.2.6 Weight per Gallon - 10.70 ± 0.08 lbs at 200C
(55 gallons will weigh 584.10 to.592.90 lbs on a 200C
basis).*

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Test Methods.

*Changed per Amendment I
**Added per Amendment 1
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4.1.1 Composition. Determined by infrared spectro-
photometer - Beckman IR-4 or equivalent. An official
standard will be used to calibrate the spectrophotometer
made up a known 50/50% by volume mixture of the 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T normal butyl esters. This standard for calibration
and quality analysis work may be obtained from the
government. Request for standards should be forwarded to:

Defense Supply Agency
Defense General Supply Center
Directorate of Procurement and Production
Richmond, Virginia 23219

The infrared analysis method is attached to this purchase
description.

4.1.2 Free Acid. A sample is dissolved in 91%
isopropyl alcohol and titrated potentiometrically with
standard alkali solution to a pH of 4.5.

a. Apparatus.

(1) pH meter equipped with glass -

calomel electrodes.

(2) Stirrer.

b. Reagents.

(1) Alcohol, isopropyl, 91% neutral. Use
commercial 91%-isorpopyl alcohol or mix 920 ml of 99%
isopropyl alcohol and 80 ml of distilled'water.-

(2) Sodium hydroxide solution, 0.1 N
accurately standardized against potassium acid
phthalate.

(3) Buffer solutions for checking pH
meter, pH 7.

c. Procedure.

(1) With a braduate or automatic pipet
measure 100 ml of 91% isopropyl alcohol into a 250 ml
beaker. Weigh 10 grams of sample into the alcohol.
Turn on the stirrer and mix the solution.

(2) Insert the electrodes of the pH meter
and measure the pH of the solution. Titrate with 0.1 N
NaOH solution to pH 4.5 and record the volume of titrant.
If the initial pH is about pH 4.5, conclude that the
herbicide is free of acid.
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d. Calculation.

Calculate the percent free acid using the
formula -

A = FxV x N

W

A = percent free acid

F molecular weight of acid x 100
1000

V = milliliters of 0.1 N sodium
hydroxide

N = normality of sodium hydroxide used

W = weight of sample in grams

4.1.3 Total Acid Equivalent.

a. Ingredient Specifications MIL-H-51148 and
MIL-H-51147. The saponification back titration method
or the biphenyl reagent with chloride titration method
will be used to determine total acid equivalent.

b. The final Orange mix. Determine total acid
equivalent using the biphenyl reagent - chloride titration
methods.

4.1.4 SpecifiA Gravity. Determine by hydrometer or
other method accurate to three significant figures.

4.1.5 Color. Visual observation of a 10 ml sample
in a 16 mm x 125 mm glass test tube.

4.1.6 Weight per Gallon. Specific gravity
calculation or other appropriate weight measurement.

4.2 Responsibility for Inspection. Unless other-
wise specified in the contract or purchase order, the
.supplier is responsible for the performance of all inspec-
tion requirements as specified herein. Except as other-
wise specified, the supplier may utilize his own facilities
or any commercial laboratory acceptable to the government.
The government reserves the right to perform any of the
inspections set forth in the purchase description where.
such inspections are deemed necessary to assure supplies
and services conform to prescribed requirements.
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4.3 Contractor Inspection System Requirements.
Specification MIL-I-45208 applies.

4.4 Sampling for Test. Sampling shall be
conducted in accordance with MIL-STD"105.

4.5 Acceptance.* Acceptance of the final Orange
mixture will be based on test results for conformance
to requirements of paragraph 3.2. Test results for
conformance to requirements of paragraph 3.1 will be
reported.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

Packing and marking requirements shall be
specified by the procuring agency.

6. NOTES

6.1 This AFPID replaces AFPID 6840-1 dated
7 Nov 1967.

6.2 The ingredient material requirements con-
tained herein (para 3.1.1)are based on Specification
MIL-H-51147A (MU) and MIL-H-51148A (MU) dated 7 Nov 1966.

b. The USAF procured Orange II under a separate Purchase Description
which was unnumbered, undated and is quoted below:

1. Orange II shall be composed of:

a. 50 percent by volume N-Butyl 2,4 Dichloro-
phenoxyacetate conforming to MIL-H-51147A (MU) dated
7 Nov 1966 except acid purity shall be 99.0 percent
minimum by weight and acid equivalent shall not be
less than 79.9 percent nor more than 80.0 percent
by weight, and free acid maximum 0.5 percent.

b. 50 percent by volume of Isooctyl 2,4,5
Trichlorophenoxyacetate conforming to MIL-H-60724
(MU) dated I May 1967, except free acid maximum
0.5 percent.

2. The final herbicide mixture shall meet the
following requirements:

a. Specific gravity - 1.220 to 1.242 at 200C.

*Added per Amendment 1
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b. Free acid maximum - 0.5 percent by weight.

c. Weight per gallon - 10.6 to 10.34 per gallon
at 200C.

2. CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: All available reference data on the
general properties of Orange herbicide are summarized and presented in Table
II-1 and 2. General properties of TCDD are presented in Table 11-3; the statis-
tical analyses for the TCDD content in the Orange herbicide stocks is discussed
in paragraph 3. below. The following references were used in preparation of
these tables: USAF EHL(K) a, 1973; U.S. Army, 1969; USAF RPL, 1972 (Dept. Agr.);
USDA, 1972; USAF EHL(K) b, 1973.

3. STATISTICAL ANALYSES OF TCDD CONCENTRATIONSIN ORANGE HERBICIDE STOCKS

a. Sampling from Johnston Island and Gulfport: Two different types of
sampling procedures were used to supply samples to the Analytical .Laboratory
(Dow Chemical Co.). The Orange herbicide at Johnston Island could not be separa-
ted into identifiable processing lots. Therefore, two hundred separate samples
were collected to.represent the entire population of Orange at Johnston Island.
It is assumed that these 200 samples were a random, representative sample of the
population at Johnston Island. In contrast, the samples taken at Gulfport could
be grouped to represent concentrations of TCDD in stocks supplied by certain
manufacturers. Generally, six samples were taken to represent each manufacturer's
stocks. There were seven major stocks at Gulfport. Specific gravity was assumed
to be 1.285.

b. Results of Johnston Island Analyses: At the time that the-200
samples were collected the inventory of Orange stock at Johnston Island was
26,689 fifty-five gallon drums. The nrithmetic mean TCDD concentration was found
to be 1.909 mg/kg; therefore, the total TCDD in the Orange stock at Johnston
Island is estimated to be 13.63 kg. Figure II-1 below demonstrates that the
TCDD concentrations in the 200 samples from Johnston Island did not follow a
normal distribution. Of the 200 samples, 153 or 76.5% contained TCDD concen-
trations of 1.0 mg/kg or less. Of the 200 samples, 195 or 97.5% had TCDD concen-
trations of 10.0 mg/kg or less. Only 5 samples (2.5%) had TCDD concentrations
larger than 10.0 mg/kg. These larger values were 13, 17, 22, 33 and 47 mg/kg.
None of these values were discarded as "outliers" in computing the arithmetic
mean TCDD concentration of 1.909 mg/kg.

c. Results of Gulfport Analyses: Table 11-4 is a compilation of the
results of the TCDD analyses of the seven major manufacturer's Orange stock
at Gulfport. The number of drums was obtained from the inventory at the time
of the sampling. The calculations for weighted values were based on the following
formula:

average statistic = sum of each statistic times its'weight
sum of weighting values

At Gulfport, the total milligrams of TCDD were 7,265,975.8. The total kilograms
of Orange were 4,100,225.7 kg. The average concentration of TCDD was therefore
1.772 mg/kg of Orange.
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d. TCDD Content of Total Orange Herbicide Stocks: At the time of
sample collection, the total Air Force inventory of Orange herbicide at Gulfport
and Johnston Island was 42,015 fifty-five gallon drums or 2.3 million gallons.
The weighted average concentration of TCDD is 1.859 mg/kg. Therefore, the total
amount of TCDD in the entire Air Force inventory is estimated to be 20.1 kg.
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TABLE lI-1. GENERAL CHEMICAL/PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF ORANGE HERBICIDE

Property Orange I Orange II

BTU Content per Pound(') 10,017 (z=80) I
Physical State Liquids.at room temperature.
Color Clear, reddish brown to straw color.
Appearance Dark, rust-colored liquid of oily consistency.
Solubility Soluble in diesel fuel and organic solvents.

Insoluble in water.
Freezing Point (°C) 7 to 9
Flash Point 146°C (295 F) Unknown
Specific Gravity 25,C 1.275 to 1.295 1.220 - 1.242
Weight (1 b/gal)2

Total ester (@20°C) 10.7 (+0.08) 10.2 (+0.09)
Acid equivalent 8.6 4 7.6

Vapor Pressure (300C) -3.6 x lOnm Hg "tt
Vigsity, centipoises

-17.7°C 5,000 unknown
- 6.6°C 940 unknown
O.00C 390 unknown
10.0 0 134 unknown
23.8 0C 43 67
37.7°C 24 27

Viscosity, centipoi'ses@: 3 0
200C 46 -
300C 24
350C 18
40c 14
45 C (4) 11

Theoretical % Weight
Carbon 49.11* 52.12t
Chlorine 29.87*- 27.27t
Oxygen 16.37* 15.20t
Hydrogen 4,65** 5.41**

Free Acid (by weight) 0.5% maximum 0.5% maximum
Total Acid Equivalent 90.0% minimum 79.9% minimum
(% by weight as 2,4-D) 94.0% maximum 80.0% maximum

Corrosiveness Noncorrosive bn most metals. Deleterious
to some paints, natural rubber, and neo-
prene. Teflon, viton, polyethylene and

*Sampe_________ 14_________ butyl rubber are resistant.*Sample contained 14 ppm TCDD,

fSample contained 3.7 ppm TCDD.
ftCalculated and confirmed by EHL(M).
**Calculated by EHL(K), Kelly AFB TX as (lO0-ZC,Cl,O weight percents).
1. USAF EHL(K) a, 1973.
2. U.S. Army, 1969. ,
3. USAF RPL, 1972 (Dept. Agr.).
4. USDA, 1972.
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Table II- 2. GENERAL CHEMICAL/PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF INGREDIENT
ESTERS OF ORANGE HERBICIDE______

Normal ibUtYi Normal IButyl1 Iso-oictyl
Property 2 ,4-di chloro- 2,4 ,5-tri chl oro- 2,4 ,5-trj chl oro-

phenoxyacetate ph~noxyacetate phenoxyacetate
____________________ NB 2.,44J) NB 2,'4,5-T 10 2,4,5-T

Purity (ester by weight) 98.0% minimum 95% minimum 95% minimum
Appearance Clear, reddish brown liquids
Acid Equivalent 79.0% minimum

(by weight) :o80.O% maximum, 78-82% 66-69.5%
Free Acid (by weight) 0.5% maximum 0.5%*maximum 0.5% ma'ximum
Specific Gravity(200/200) 1.31 to 1 340 1.200 to 1.220
Freezing Point (OC) 29 ~12 3) -21 to -23
Molecul'ar Weight 277.15 311.60 367.71
Molecular Elements C12H14C1203 C12H13C13O3 C16H21CI303
Structural Formula H C1 1C1H1C

C1 HC1OH C19H

H 0H 0 H ,)0

CH3--H

Theoretical % Weight(* 4624 t52(A
Carbon 57 §944.3ft5.44
Chlorine 25.60(4 34.14 4 It 28.94(4)
Oxygen 17 .33 41 15.41(4)t . 13:06(4)

Carbon 52.01** 46.26** 52.26**
Chlorine 25.58** 34.13** 28.93**
Oxygen 17.32** 15.40** 13.05**
Hydrogen 5.0* .1*576*

Heat of Formation(-3) -152,5090*** .1 0***

(cal/mole) ________

*Considered by EHL(K) to have been an error inthe reference.
tSame value for ester containing 0.1 ppm of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-

dioxin ("Dioxin" or TCDD).
**Calculated by EHL(K), Kelly .AFB TX 78241.

***I'..estimated by taking the heats of formation of similar, compounds and
adding/subtracting the heats of formation of similar/dis~imilar groups."
3. USAF RPL, 1972.
4. U.S. Dept. Agr., 1972.
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TABLE 11-3. GENERAL CHEMICAL/PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF TCDD

Property Data

Content. in Orange or Range 0-47 mg/kg. Estimated mean of 1.9
Orange II mg/kg with a 95% upper and lower confidence

limit of 2.6 and 1.2 mg/kg, respectively. 5)

Molecular Weight 321.97,
Structural Formula

Cl Cl

C1lC

Theoretical % Weight
-Carbon 44.77* 45.41 (-
Chlorine 44.04* 44.61
Oxygen 9.94* 995(4)
Hydrogen 1.25*

*Calculated by EHL(K), Keliy AFB TX

4. U.S. Dept Agr, 1972.
6. USAF EHL(K) b, 1973.
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TABLE 11-4

TCDD ANALYSES OF MAJOR MANUFACTURER STOCKS - GULFPORT

Mg/Kg Cumulative
Number of Number of Kg - Conc. of Mg of Total Mg

Drums Gallons Orange: TCDD TCDD of TCDD

2,652 145,860 709,500.1 <0.05 35,475.0 35,475

6,981 383,955 1,867,654.7 0.12 224,118.6 259,593-.6

934 51,370 249,876.7 0.17 42,479.0 302,072.6

1,560 85,800 417,353.0 0.32 133,556.9 435.625.5

2,185 120,175 584,561.7 7.62 '4,454,360.2 4,889,985.7

984 54,120, 263,253.4 8.62 2,269,244.3 7,159,230.0

30 1,650 8,026.0 13.3 106,745.8 7,265,975.8

15,326 842,930.0* 4,100,225.7 7.,265,975.8

* Represents 98% of the 860,000 gallons of total Gulfport Stock.
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4. TOXICOLOGICAL AND ECOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF CHLOROPHENOXY HERBI-
CIDES PERTINENT TO POTENTIAL BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF N-BUTYL ESTERS OF 2,4-D
AND.2,4,5-T: There have been many scientific studies to determine the
behavior of chlorophenoxy herbicides in plant and animal systems under
varied environmental conditions. The following paragraphs are not meant
to list all those studies. Rather, the purpose is to logically describe the
known and probable behavior of Orange herbicide components in biological
systems by utilizing the most current.and relative information obtainable
from the literature and from studies at EHL(K). It is important to note at
theoutset that in biological systems and aquatic systems the N-butyl esters
(NBE) of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T can hydrolyze. Thus, the behavior of the pure acids
and their salts are also pertinent and will be discussed in the following para-
graphs along with characteristics of ester forms. The differences in toxic
effects produced by the various salts, amines and esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
can often be explained on a pharmacokinetic basis in which the concentrations
at the receptor sites in the organism depends on the absorption and distri-
bution rates in relation to the rates of metabolism and excretion. The rate
of absorption into plants or animals will be dependent upon various inter-.
related factors such as route of entry and rate of membrane transport. Specific
membrane transport rate will depend upon the characteristics of the membrane
in relation to the size, shape, polarity and lipid solubility of the particular
herbicide molecule being considered in each cited study.

a. Behavior in Terrestrial Animals

(1) Metabolism and Excretion Kinetics: Most of the data derived
from acute toxicity studies indicate that neither 2,4-D nor 2,4,5-T are
particularly toxic. (Gleason et al., 1969; Bjorklund and Erne, 1966). In
the rat, the single dose, LD50 ranges from about 250-270 mg/kg depending on
the forms of the chemical administered (Christensen, 1971). Several workers
have suggested that part of the reason for this lack of toxicity is that the
excretion of the herbicides is very rapid in most mammals (Clark et al., 1964;
Khanna and Fang, 1966). Most studies indicate that animals possessing highly
developed renal function will rapidly eliminate 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T by active
tubular secretion. Cattle and rabbits, which normally actively metabolize
compounds mostly by acetylation, excrete 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T in the urine mostly
unchanged. Erne, (1966) found that in the rat, rabbit, calf and chicken, 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T had a biological half-life varying from three to twelve hours and
that urinary excretion was the most c~mmon route of elimination. Diata exist
to indicate that only very small amounts of 2,4-D are metabolized by the rabbit
(Clark et al., 1964; Khanna and Fang, 1966). Berndt and Koschier (1973)
studied thein vitro uptake of ?,4-D and 2,4,5-T by the renal cortical tissue
of rabbits an -rats. Renal cortical slices from both species accumulate 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T with greater uptake occuring in rabbit tissue. Nitrogen and
various metabolic inhibitors reduce' the uptake thus indicating that both of
these organic acid herbicides are transported by the renal organic anion
mechanism. Berndt and Koschier (1973) concluded that renal tubular transport
by the organic anion mechanism nay account for the relatively rapid disappear-
ance of these compounds and this may account for their low toxicity.
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(2) Absorption and Distribution: The most common route of
accidental absorption of chlorophenoxy herbicide in terrestrial animals is
via ingestion. This is especially true in herbivores. However, absorption
of toxic doses via inhalation and cutaneous routes is possible, if uncommon.
The literature indicates that gastric absorption of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T and
their amines and alkali salts occur readily as would be predicted from
classical Henderson-'Hasselbalch relationships. However, the gastro-intestinal
absorption of 2,4-D in the form of an ester may be incomplete. Erne (1966)
administered 2,4-D ester orally and found no detectable esters in the plasma.
However, detection of low levels of 2,4-D in the plasma indicated that some
hydrolysis of the ester had occurred. Erne (1966) in studies with rats,
calves, chickens, and pigs found that the highest tissue levels of 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T were found in liver, kidney, lung and spleen, the levels sometimes
exceeding the plasma level. In blood cells, 10-20% of. the plasma level was
found. Penetration of 2,4-D into adipose tissue and into the central nervous
system was restricted,.whereas a ready placental transfer was demonstrated in
swine. The distribution pattern did not show any significant species or--in
rats--sex differences. Klingman et al.(1966) measured ppb amounts of 2,4-D
in the milk from cows grazing on pasture probably sprayed with esters of
2,4-D. However, these levels dropped to undetectable amounts (< 1 ppb) on
'the third day after the pasture had been sprayed.

(3) Acute Toxicity: One of the essential prerequisites in the
selection of a herbicide for defoliation programs is selective toxicity.
Orange herbicide is characterized by a low order of toxicity to man and
terrestrial animals. When properly applied, chlorophenoxy herbicides have
presented very minimal hazards to animal life in target areas. The acute oral
toxicity of Orange herbicide is summarized below. The data are expressed as
LDns in units of mg of chemical per kg of body weight. This is the single
orig dose which was lethal for 50% of the test species. Orange herbicide LDso:
rat 566, sheep 250 and cattle 250. The oral toxicities of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
are quite similar to those of Orange herbicide (e.g., the acute oral LD of
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T in the rat are 620 and 480 mg/kg, respectively). Tabos II-5
and 11-6 summarize the results of several acute toxicity studies with various
salt, ester and amine forms of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T.

(4) Chronic Toxicity: Becpase of the active secretion of chloro-
phenoxy herbicidesrather large amounts must be administered over a long
period of time to produce symptoms of toxicity. Enormous amounts of Orange
herbicide were applied to test plots at Eglin AFB without visible toxic effects
or development of herbicide residues in the native animals in the test plots
(Young, 1973). In one study, (Palmer and Radeleff, 1964) sheep were given 2 gm
L. the acid daily and sacrificed on the day following the final dose. Residues
in the tissues were less than 1 ppm in all tissues and usually less than 0.05
ppm, which was the sensitivity of the analytical method. Mitchell and co-workers
(1946) pastured sheep and cattle on treated foliage without harmful effects to
the animals. They also fed a lactating cow 5.5 gm of 2,4-D daily for 106 days
without producing poisoning. Palmer (1963) found that cattle were not harmed
by 112 daily doses (administered 5 days each week), of 5 mg/kg of alkanolamine
salt and that 44 daily doses of 200 mg/kg or 20 doses of 250 mg/kg were
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TABLE 11-5

ACUTE TOXICITY OF 2,4-D DERIVATIVES TO TERRESTRIAL ANIMALS

DERIVATIVE ANIMAL DOSE EFFECT REFERENCE

Alkanolamine Chick 380-765 mg/kg LD50  Rowe, et al. (1954)

Isopropyl ester Rat 700 mg/kg LD50  Rowe,,et al. (1954)

Isopropyl ester Chicks 1420 mg/kg LD50  Rowe, et al. (1954)

Isopropyl ester Guinea pig 550 mg/kg LD50  Rowe, et al. (1954)

Butyl ester Rat 620 mg/kg LD50 Rowe, et al. (1954)

Butyl ester Guinea pig 848 mg/kg LD50  Rowe, et al. (1954)

Butyl ester Chicks, 2000 mg/kg LD50  Rowe, et al. (1954)

PGBE Rat 570 mg/kg LD50  Rowe, et al. (1954)

Acid Dog 100 mg/kg LD50  Rowe" et al. (1954)

Acid Chick 541 mg/kg LD50  Rowe, et al. (1954)

Triethanolamine Swine 50 mg/kg No effect Bjorklund & Erne
(1966)

Triethanolamine Swine 500 mg/kg Lethal Bjorklund & Erne
(1966)

Butyl ester Swine 100 mg/kg No effect Bjorklund & Erne
(1966)

Triethanolamine Chicken 300 mg/kg No effect Bjorklund & Erne
(1966)

Butyl ester Rat 620 mg/kg LD50  Edson et al. (1964)

Isopropyl ester Rat 700 mg/kg • LD50  Hayes, (1963)

Unspecified amine Mallard duck 2000 mg/kg LD50  Tucker & Crabtree
(1970)

Acid Pheasant 472 mg/kg LD50  Tucker & Crabtree

(1970)
Acid Mule deer 400-800 mg/kg LD50  Tucker & Crabtree

(1970)
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TABLE 11-6

ACUTE TOXICITY OF 2,4,5-T DERIVATIVES TO TERRESTRIAL ANIMALS

DERIVATIVE ANIMAL DOSE EFFECT REFERENCE

Acid Rat 500 mg/kg LD50  Rowe &,Hymas
(1954)

Isopropyl estk:r Mice 551 mg/kg LD50  Rowe & Hymas
(1954)

Butyl ester Mice 940 mg/kg LD50  Rowe & Hymas *
(1954)

'Amyl ester Rat* 750 mg/kg LD50  Rowe & Hymas
(1954)
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required to produce fatal poisoning. Palmer and Radeleff (1964) reported
that sheep were given 481 daily doses of 100 mg/kg doses of 2,4-D without
producing poisoning. 2,4,5-T has not been investigated as thoroughly as
2,4-D, but the reaction of cattle.and sheep to massive doses would indicate
that absorption and excretion must follow a similar pattern. A study by
Palmer and Radeleff (1964) showed that sheep required 369 doses of 100 mg/kg
each to induce intoxication. The above results are summarized in Table 11-7.

b. Behavior in Humans: Gehring et al., (1973) studied the effects
of 2,4,5-T at a dose level of 5 mg/kg ingested directly or in a slurry of
milk. Analytical grade 2,4,5-T havi'ng a purity of greater than 99% and con-
taining less than the detectable level 0.05 ppm, of TCDD was used. Complete
medical histories, physical and laboratory studies were accomplished before
and repeated after the study. It was found that the clearances of 2,4,5-T
and the excretion from the body were by first-order rate processes with half-
lives of 23.10 and 23.06 hours, respectively. Essentially all of the ingested
2,4,5-T was absorbed into the body and was excreted unchanged in the urine.
Following ingestion, 65% of the 2,4,5-T remained in the plasma where 98% was
reversibly bound to the plasma proteins. "No untoward effects associated with
the ingestion of 5 mg/kg 2,4,5-T were detected in any of the subjects." (Gehring
et al., 1973) A metallic tastelasting 1-2 hours following ingestion was reported
by most of the subjects. It was also concluded that essentially all of the in-
gested 2,4,5-T was absorbed and then eliminated unchanged in the urine.

c. Behavior in Aquatic Systems and Aquatic Animals

(1) Metabolism and Distribution

(a) General Comparisons: The behavior of the chlorophenoxy
herbi.cides in non-mammalian'aquatic animals is quite different than the
behavior described for terrestrial mammals and birds. The herbicides have
a greater toxic potential for aquatic animals. First, the route of entry is
different in most instances. The aquatic animal absorbs the herbicide which
is distributed throughout his total environment (absorption is mainly via gills
in fish). Then, the differences in renal function must be considered. Gener-
ally, non-mammalian aquatic animals do not have highly developed kidneys. Thus,
once the herbicide is in the aquatic animal's body, some metabolic changes must
occur in the molecule to make it more polar if it is to be excreted. Toxicity
testing is also necessarily different with aquatic animals. Usually, aquatic
animals are placed in a concentration of the toxicant to gradually absorb the
material at a rate depending on the animal's physiology and the behavior of the
toxicant in the particular water conditions. Therefore, the actual dose to each
animal is not known in iost studies with aquatic animals. In contrast, toxicity
studies with terrestrial animals usually allow calculation of a known dose per
unit weight of each animal. Thus, toxicities are often reported as "LDxx"
(Lethal Dose) for terrestrial animals and "LCxx" (Lethal Concentration) for
aquatic animals.

(b) Metabolism in Fish: Donald P. Schultz (Fish-Pesticide
Research Laboratory, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, 1973) studied the
uptake, distribution, and dissipation of 14 C-label dimethyl amine salt of
2,4-D (DMA-2,4-D). Three species of fish were exposed to 0.5, 1.0 or 2.0 mg/l
concentrations of herbicide for up to 84 days exposure period. No mortalities
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TABLE 11-7*

CHRONIC TOXICITY OF 2,4-D AND 2,4,5-T DERIVATIVES TO TERRESTRIAL ANIMALS

Chronic Toxicity of 2,4-D

DERIVATIVE. ANIMAL DOSE DURATION EFFECT REFERENCE

Triethanolamine Swine 50/mg/kg/day 3 doses None Bjorklund &
Erne (1966)

Triethanolamine Swine 50/mg/kg/day 8-10 doses Minor trans- Bjorklund &
ient effects Erne (1966)

Butyl ester Swine 50/mg/kg/day <5 doses None Bjorklund &
Erne (1966)

Triethanolamine Swine 500 ppm in.feed. 1 month .Some loco- Bjorklund &
motory dis- Erne (1966)
turbance, de-
pressed growth
rate, no gross
pathology

Triethanolamine Rats 1000 ppm in 10 mos. Depressed Bjorklund &
water growth rate, Erne (1966)

no gross
pathology

Triethanolamine *Chicken 1000 ppm in Daily from Egg size nor- Bjorklund &
water hatching mal, produc- Erne (1966)

through tion reduced
first 2 mos. 30%
of egg pro-
duction

Alkanolamine Sheep 100/mg/kg/day 481 days No effect Palmer & Rade-
leff (1964)

Alkanolamine Cattle 50/mg/lkg/day 112 days No effect Palmer & Rade-
leff (1964)

PGBE ester Sheep 100/mg/kg/day 481 days No effect Palmer & Rade-
leff (1964)

Ethylhexyl ester Cattle 250/mg/kg/day 14 days Ill in 3 Hunt, et al.
days, survive (19707
& recover from
9 doses. 14
doses lethal.

Ethylhexyl ester Sheep 250/mg/kg/day 17 days Ill in 3 Hunt, et al.
days, 17 doses (1970T-
lethal
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TABLE 11-7 (Continued). "Chronic Toxicity'

DERIVATIVE ANIMAL DOSE DURATION EFFECT -REFERENCE

Ethylhexyl ester Sheep & 100/mg/kg/day 10 days None to mi- Hunt, et al.
Cattle nor effects (1970T

Not specified Dog 500 ppm in feed 2 years None House et al.
(1967T

Not specified Rat 1250 ppm in feed 2 years No effects House,'et al.
on growth, (1967T
-survival
hermatology or
tumor incidence

Not specified Rat 500 ppm in feed. 2 years No effects in House, et al.
reproduction (1967-
studies

Alkanolamine .Chicken 100 mg/kg/day 10 days No effect on Palmer & Rade-

weight gain leff (1969).

PGBE ester Chicken 50 mg/kg/day 10 days No effect on Palmer & Rade-
weight gain leff (1969)

PGBE ester Cattle 100 mg/kg/day 10 days No effect Palmer & Rade-
leff (1969)

Acid Mule deer 80 and 240 30 days Minor symp- Tucker and
mg/kg/day toms no Crabtree (1970)

weight loss

Chronic Toxicity of 2,4,5-T

FORMULATION ORGANISM DOSE DURATION EFFECT REFERENCE

Not specified Dog 10 mg/kg/day 5 days per Minor weight Drill &
wk. for 90 loss, no other Hiratzka
days effects (1953)

Not specified Dog 20 mg/kg/day 5 days per Lethal between Drill &
wk. for 90 11 and 75 days Hiratzka.
days (1953)

PGBE ester Cattle 100 mg/kg/day 10 days None Palmer & Rade-
leff (1969)

PGBE ester Sheep 50 mg/kg/day 10 days None Palmer & Rade-
leff (1969)
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TABLE 11-7 (Continued). "Chronic Toxicity of 2,4,5-T"

FORMULATION ORGANISM DOSE DURATION EFFECT REFERENCE

PGBE ester Sheep .00 mg/kg/day 369 days (dosed by cap- Palmer & Rade-
sule) Ill at leff (1969)
367 doses,
lethal at 369

PGBE ester Chicken 100 mg/kg/day 10 days No effect on Palmer & Rade.-
weight gain leff (1969)

Triethylamine Sheep 100 mg/kg/day 481 days No effect Palmer & Rade-
leff (1964)

Not specified Mice 21 mg/kg/day 4 weeks No mortality Innes, et al.
600 ppm in 18 months (l9-0)
.diet.

* From Oregon E.I.S. (EIS-OR, 1973)
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occurred, nor were adverse biological effects observed at these exposure
levels. The highest radioactive residue found in muscle tissue occurred
in Bluegills exposed to 2.0 mg/l for 84 days (1.065 mg/kg). However, gas-
liquid chromatography indicated that over 90% of the radioactive residues
consisted of metabolites of 2,4-D. The major metabolite in the fish was
found to be 2,4-D glucuronic acid conjugate. Current investigations have
found at least six metabolites of 2,4-D in fish. Thus, in contrast to many
of the organochlorine pesticides which undergo biomagnification through the
food chain, DMA-2,4-D is metabolized in fish without accumulation of the
parent compound.

(2) Behavior in Aquatic Systems

(a) Solubility Limits and Rates Vs. Hydrolysis Rates: The
esters of 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T found in Orange herbicide have a very limited
solubility in water. Because of this very low solubility, the actual concen-
trations of esters produced in a body of water by accidental contamination would
likely be much less than the "expected value" calculated from the volumes
involved. The USAF EHL(K) is in the process of studying the behavior of
Orange herbicide in aquatic systems especially sea water. In one study
using artificial sea water*, Orange herbicide was mixed into the water in
an amount equal to 150 mg/l. Had all components gone right into solution,
by computation, ester concentrations would have been 64 mg/l (2,4-D NBE) and
61 mg/l (2,4,5-T NBE). The actual, measured concentrations were 2 mg/l
(2,4-D NBE) and 1.8 mg/l (2,4,5-T NBE) immediately after mixing. These
increased to 18 and 22 mg/l of 2,4-D NBE and 2,4,5-T NBE, respectively, at
24 hours and then started a rapid decline to 7.5 and 9.5 mg/l at 48 hours
after mixing. The rate of disappearance of the ester of 2,4-D was fairly
rapid and was assumed to be mainly a result of hydrolysis. The half-life
of the ester was 15 hours. The addition of natural biota such as bacteria,
algae and fish would be expected to produce an even faster disappearance of
2,4-D NBE. Evidence that this occurs was observed in studies EHL(K) is
conducting with marine animals at the National Marine Fisheries Laboratory in'
Port Aransas, Texas. In one of these studies, shrimp were exposed in five
different concentrations of 2,4-D NBE and natural sea water. The average
half-life of the ester in the five concentrations was 5 hours. This was 1/3
of the half-life observed in the situation where no biological systems
existed.

(b) Circulation of Water in Relation to Availability of
Herbicide for Absorption: Some of the toxicity studies completed so far
indicate the complexity of trying to predict the ecological results of a
planned or accidental contamination of a body of water with phenoxy herbi-
cides. At EHL(K), Orange herbicide was mixed in a fish tank at a concen-
tration that would theoretically produce a 200 ppmv/v concentration if
Fuch a high concentration were possible. Most of the herbicide rapidly sank
to the bottom of the tank after mixing. Fathead minnows placed in the tank
showed no ill effects during two weeks of exposure. Yet in a toxicity study
under the same conditions but with continuous agitation of the water by aera-
tion, all of the fish died in a "20 ppm concentration" of Orange herbicide
water in 24 hours. Subsequent studies revealed that some circulation of the

*Instant Ocean Aquarium Systems, Inc., East Lake, Ohio
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water was essential if a dose-related response was to be established in
toxicity studies with the N-butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. Thus, the
actual effect seen in nature might well depend on a factor such as the degree
of mixing in the affected body of water.

(c) Importance of Hydrolysis: It is important that when the
-esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T hydrolyze, their toxicity to aquatic animals is
decreased by almost a factor of 10 (paragraph (3)(b) below). In the static
situation described in the paragraph above (no aeration), the rate of hydroly-
sis was probably faster than the rate that the ester went into solution so
that lethal concentrations were never attained. Toxicity studies with fresh-
water and saltwater animals at EHL(K) have been the so-called "Static Bioassay"
in which no attempt is made to maintain a constant concentration of the herbi-
cide ester in each test chamber. "Concentrations" are theoretical and based
on volumes of herbicide and water mixed together rather than from analysis of
water to quantitate the herbicide. Most studies reported from literature
are of the same type. The toxicity tests at EHL(K) revealed that in both
freshwater and saltwater, most of thetest organisms had responded at twelve
hours of exposure. There was rarely any increase in mortality past 24 hours.

(d) Other Factors Affecting Actual Concentration: Many other
factors can influence the concentration of N-butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
in a body of water. In studies where large amounts of Orange herbicide were
placed in water, the globules of the herbicide appeared to become coated with
an opaque material that may have inhibited the ester from going into sbution.
Cope (1970) treated ponds with 0.5 ppm to 10 ppm propylene glycol butyl ether
ester (PGBE) of 2,4-D. He was able to measure residues of herbicide absorbed
or adsorbed in vegetation and bottom sediment for 6 weeks after treatment in
the 10 ppm treated pond. Crosby (1966) reported that 2,4-D decomposes rapidly
in the presence of water and ultraviolet light.

(3) Toxicity

(a) Factors Affecting Toxicity: The toxicity of the chloro-
phenoxy herbicides to aquatic animals varies considerably with marly factors
such as water chemistry variables, temperature, and the particular salt, ester
or amine form of the herbicideconsidered. Species susceptibility varies
greatly. For example, the 96-hour TL5n* for fathead minnows exposed to DMA-
2,4-D was found to be 335 mg/l. Yet,5for bluegills and channel catfish the
TL 5 values were 177 and 193 respectively. A temperature increase from 170C
to OC increased the relative toxicity to the catfish from a TL50 of 193 mg/l
to 125 mg/l (Schultz, 1973).

(b) Toxicity Comparisons by EHL(K): The USAF EHL(K) (1974),
performed static toxicity studies with Orange herbicide. Also, toxicity studies
were performed using each individual N-butyl ester of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T.
Freshwater bioassays using the fathead minnow (Pimephales promelas) resulted
in a 48 hr LC of 3.4 ppm for Orange herbicide containing 14 ppm TCDD. The
48 hr LC s f9P esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T were 2.8 ppm and 5 ppm respectively.
The 48 hf LC for 2,4-D in the minnows was 270 ppm. The 2,4,5-T 48 hr LC,,
concentratiohowas 333 ppm. Note that the toxicity of ester formulations w~Per
considerably more toxic than the respective acid. Also, EHL(K) found the
N-butyl ester of 2,4-D to be more toxic that the N-butyl ester of 2,4,5-T.

*See page 47 for explanation of TD and LC
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In salt water studies by EHL(K), the 48 hr LC values in the shrimp (Penaeus
sJp.) were 5.6 ppm for 2,4-D NBE and 33 ppm foP02,4,5-T NBE. Oysters (assostrea
virginica) were exposed to "potential concentrations" of 2,4-D NBE ranging from
0.5 ppm to 85 ppm. The only acute effect observed was the death of one of the
oyster (10%) in the highest concentration at 48 hours.

(c) Other Animals and Other Effects: Many other aquatic
animals besides fish can be affected by phenoxy herbicides. Saunders (1971)
studied the effects of the propylene glycol butyl ether ester (PGuE) of 2,4-D
on six freshwater crustaceans. He found the following 48 hr TL values:
Daphnia magna = 0.10 ppm, seed shrimp = 0.32 ppm, scud = 2.6 pp, sowbug
2.2 ppm, glass shrimp = 2.7 ppm, and crayfish had an unknown value larger
than 100 ppm. Cope (1970) studied the chronic effects of PGBE ester of 2,4-D
on the bluegills. Survivors of ponds treated with high concentrations (10
and 5 ppm) had a 2 week delay in spawning. For pathologic lesions, high-
treatment fish had earlier and more severe effects than did low-treatment
fish. The pathology involved the liver, vascular system and brain. Remark-
ably, growth of the fish was faster in the.ponds receiving the high-treatment
than in the lower-treatment ponds. Tables 11-8 and 11-9 were extracted from
a U.S. Forest Service Environmental Impact Statement (EIS-OR', 1973). The tables
indicate the effects of herbicides on other aquatic species and point out some
toxic effects that can be measured other than death of the organisms.

d. Behavior in Plants

(1) Distribution and Metabolism: Orange herbicide is a syste-
matic herbicide that affects plants by a hormonal type of action usually
described as "auxin-like" or "auxin-type". Auxins are any of a group of sub-
stances which promote plant growth by cell elongation, bring about root formation,
or cause bud inhibition or other effects. 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T are compounds of
this type. When applied to leaves of a plant, chlorophenoxy herbicides are
absorbed through the cuticle into the plant system. The N-butyl ester forms
of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T found in'Orange herbicide are usually more effective
than more polar forms because of better absorption into the plant. This is
also demonstrated in Yamaguchi's work (1965) in which ne found that 2,4-D moves
into plant leaves better from acidic solutions than from alkaline solutions.
Approximately ten times as much 2,4-D was abosorbed from a medium having pH 3
than one with pH 11. 2,4-D has a pK of 2.8 and would be highly disassociated
at pH 11. Once the herbicide is in ihe plant it is translocated to areas
where food is being stored as in rapidly growing new roots and shoots. The
chlorophenoxy herbicides can be stored in certain cells of the plant. Also,
metabolism occurs through degradation of the acetic acid side chain, hydroxy-
lation of the aromatic ling, or cotijugation.

*TL and LC (Tolerance Limit and Lethal Concentration) are concentration
values sMtisticaYy 3erived from the establishment of a dose-related response
of experimental organisms to a toxicant. The LC is based on a measured
response of death only. The TL is based on a count of unaffected organisms.
The subscript number for both indicates the percent response expected for the
calculated concentration. Therefore, in most cases, the TL = LC ur the
concentration in which 50% death is expected. Note that a Aere toXc chemical
has a smaller LC50.
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TABLE 11-8

ACUTE EFFECTS OF 2,4-D DERIVATIVES UPON AQUATIC ANIMALS

DERIVATIVE ANIMAL CONCENTRATION EFFECT REFERENCE

Isooctyl esters Bluegill 10-31 ppm 48 TLm Hughes & Davis
(From 3 manufacturers) (1963)

PGBE ester Bluegill 17 ppm 48 TLm Hughes & Davis
(1963)

Butoxyethanol ester Bluegill 1.4.ppm 48 TLm Hughes & Davis

(1963)
PGBE ester Shrimp 1 ppm (48 hrs) 20% mortality Butler (1965)

or paralysis

PGBE ester Fish 0.32 ppm 48 hr TLm Butler (1965)
(salt water)

Alkanolamine Salt Bluegill 435-840 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

Dimethylamine Salt Bluegill 166-458 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

Isooctyl ester Bluegill 8.8-59.7 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence ('1966)

Dimethylamine Salt Fathead Minnow 10 ppm 96 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

Acetamide Fathead Minnow 5 ppm 96 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

Oil soluble amine salt Bluegill, 2 ppm 4 mo. LCIO Lawrence (1966)
Fathead Minnow

PGBE Ester* Bluegill, 2 ppm 4 mo. LC1 o Lawrence (1966)
Fathead Minnow

Butoxyethyl ester Bluegill & Fathead 2 ppm 72 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

Butyl and isopropyl Bluegill 1.5 - 1.7 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)
esters, mixed

N,N-Dimethyl coco- Bluegill 1.5 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

amine salt

Ethyl ester Bluegill 1.4 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

Butyl Ester Bluegill 1.3 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

Isopropyl ester Bluegill 1.1 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

*Propylene Glycol Butyl Ether



TABLE 11-9

NON-LETHAL EFFECTS OF 2,4-D DERIVATIVES UPON AQUATIC ANIMALS

DERIVATIVE ANIMAL DOSE EFFECT REFERENCE

Butoxyethanol Oyster 3.75 ppm 50% decrease Butler (1965)
ester (96 hrs) in shell growth

Butoxyethanol Shrimp 1 ppm No effect Butler (1965)
ester (48 hrs)

Butoxyethanol Fish 5 ppm 48 hr. TLm Butler (1965)
ester (salt water)

Butoxyethanol Phyto- 1 ppm 16% decrease Butler (1965)
ester plankton in CO2 fixation

Dimethylamine Oyster 2 ppm No effect on Butler (1965)
(96 hrs) shell growth

Dimethylamine *Shrimp 2 ppm 10% mortality Butler (1965)
(48 hrs) or paralysis

Dimethylamine Fish 15 ppm No effect Butler (1965)
(salt water) (48 hrs)

Dimethylamine Phyto- 1 ppm No effect on Butler (1965)
plankton (4 hrs) CO2 fixation

Ethylhexyl ester Oyster 5 ppm 38% decrease Butler (196,5)
(96 hrs) in shell growth

Ethylhexyl ester Shrimp 2 ppm 10% mortality Butler (1965)
(48 hrs) or paralysis

Ethylhexyl ester Fish 10 ppm No effect Butler (1965)
(salt water) (48 hrs)

Ethylhexyl ester Phyto- 1 ppm 49% decrease Butler (1965)
plankton (4 hrs) in CO2 fixation

PGBE I/ ester Oyster 1 ppm 39% decrease Butler (1965)
(96 hrs) in shell growth

PGBE 1/ ester Shrimp 1 ppm No Effect Butler (1965)
(48 hrs)

PGBE l/ ester Fish 4.5 ppm 48 hr TLm Butler (1965)
(salt water)

I/ PGBE is propylene glycol butyl ether.
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(2) Toxicity: Once in the plant, herbicides act by interfering
with the photosynthetic, respiratory, and other plant processes causing the
plant to lose its leaves and ultimately die. Plant susceptibility to sub-
lethal exposures of 2,4-D is markedly infli.nced by the growth condition of
the plant and by environmental factors. Since most of the injury is expressed
by growth response, the plant must be growiny in order to show injury. In
addition, plants in shaded areas respond more slowly than those exposed to
direct sunlight. Because of these various factors which affect plant response
to the 2,4-D type herbicide; differences in lists showing plant susceptibility
should be expected. Orange herbicide is effective on a wide variety of woody
ano broadleaf plant species. Other lower plant forms can also be affected by
auxin-type herbicides. Even unicellular algae exhibit toxic effects or die
when exposed to 2,4-D or 2,'4,5-T (Walsh, 1972). However, much higher doses
of the herbicides are required than for plants with a more complex structure.

(3) Herbicides as Air Pollutants: Although herbicides have long
been accepted as environmental pollutants which affect sensitive vegetation,
the air pollution aspects of volatile herbicides have not been widely explored.
However, there .is growing evidence that some 2,4-D compounds may be present
in the ambient atmosphere in some parts of the United States at levels
sufficient to cause adverse growth effects on sensitive vegetation. During 1962
through 1964, Vernetti and Freed measured 2,4-D concentrations in air samples
taken in an agricultural area of eastern Oregon. Concurrently, they surveyed
for auxin-like plant damage in the areas where the air samples were taken. In
the spring of 1962, measured concentrations of the isopropyl ester of 2,4-D
in the air ranged from 0.015 ppm to 0.64 ppm. This was during the time of year
when the huge wheat fields of the area were being treated for *eeds by aerial
application of the isopropyl ester. Plant damage to tomato crops appeared to
coincide with periods of highest measured concentrations of the isopropyl ester.
Other plaits, especially locust trees, also showed growth regulator symptoms.
Legislation in the state curtailed the use of the isopropyl ester and decidedly
reduced the contamination and resulting plant damage. Laboratory studies by
Vernetti and Freed indicated that 0.0.15 ppm would be the threshold concentration
of isdpropyl ester that tomato plants could be exposed to and still survive
under the conditions of the.experiment. Volatility studies by the same workers
demonstrated that the isopropyl ester was three times more volatile than the
butyl ester. In fact, complex analyses of the air samples ruled out butyl
and other esters of *,4-D as principal contaminants.*

(4) Relative Species Sensitivity: Different researchers vary in
their results of relative plant sensitivity to phenoxy herbicides. From field
observations, grapevines and box elder appear to be among the most sensitive
since they respond to 2,4-D air pollution when other plants showed no evidence
of injury. Injury to grapevines may result from exposure to levels in the ppb
range. Other workers report tomato plant damage in the ppt range. Walsh (1972)
reports a 50% reduction in growth of unicellular marine algae exposed to phe-
noxy herbicide concentrations of 50 to 300 ppm. Other relative sensitivities
are indicated in Table II-10.
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TABLE II-10. Sensitivity of selected plants to 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid*

Sensitive
Apple Hickory Sumac

Mais, sp. Carya, sp. Rhus, sp.
Birch L,tmbs-quarters Tobacco

I Benda, sp. C],enopodium album, L. Nicotiana, sp.
Boxelder Linden Tomato

Acer negundo, L. Tilia, sp. Lycopersicon esculentum, Mill.
Dogwood London plane tree Treeofheaven

Cornus, sp. Platanus acerilolia (Ait.) Willd. Ailanthus altissima, Mill.
Elderberry Maple, Norway3 Wisteria

Sambucts, sp. Acer platanoides, L. Wisteria, sp.
Forsythia Oak, black Yellow wood

Forsythia, sp. Quercus velttina, Lam. Cladrastis lutea, Koch
Grape I Sorrell Zinnia

Vitis, sp. Rum ex, sp. Zinnia, sp.

Intermediate

Aster, wild Mulberry Ragweed, giant
Aster, sp. Morits, sp. Ambrosia trifida, L.

Cedar Oak, pin Rhododendron
Cherry Quercus palustris, L. Rhododendron, sp.

Pruntus, sp. Oak, red Rose
Cherry, choke Quercus palustris, L. Rosa, sp.

Prnus virginiana, L. Peach Spruce, Colorado blue
Corn Prnmus persica, Sieb. & Zucc. Picea puingens, 1nglm.

Zea mays, L. Potato Sweetgum
Gladiolus Solantn tuberosiun, L. Liquidambar styraciflua, L.

Gladiolus, sp. Privet Yew
Hemlock Ligustruin, sp. Taxus, sp.

Tsttga, sp.

Resistant

Ash Eggplant Rhubarb
Fraxinus, sp. Solanumn melongena, L. Rheum rhaponticum, L.

Bean, bush Pear SorghumPhaseohs vulgaris, L. Pyrus commuffis, L. Sorghum vtdgare, Pers.

Cabbage Peony
)rassicd olcracea, L. Paconia, sp.

* FROM AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ASSOCIATION REPORT NO. 1
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5. TOXICOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TCDD: The word teratology has
rather recently become quite familiar to biologists, chemists and certain
other persons working in various scientific disciplines. It was applied
to 2,4,5-f when studies by Bionetics Research Laboratory, Division of
Litton Industries, Bethseda MD in 1969-70 implied that 2,4,5-T was tera-
togenic in mice and rats (Courtney et al., 1970). Subsequently, studies
revealed that a toxic contaminant was responsible for the findings origin-
ally attributed to 2,4,5-T. The sample of 2,4,5-T employed in the Bionetics
study contained 27 ±8 ppm TCDD. Some studies have shown that oral administration
of 2,4,5-T containing < 1 ppm TCDD produces no teratogenic effects on rats,
rabbits, mice and other species.

a. Toxicity to Animals: TCDD was found to be the most toxic chloro-
dibenzo-p-dioxin studied. It was fo'ind to have LD50s in the pg/kg range for
several species of animals and was acnegenic, highly embryotoxic and positive
for the chick edema factor. "The no-effect dose levels for embryotoxicity
and chick edema were 0.03 to O.lpg/kg/day respectively" (Schwetz et al.,
1973).

(1) Acute Toxicity: Studies performed on TCDD by the Biochemical
Research Laboratory, Dow Chemical Co., can be summarized as follows with the
data presented as the LDso inpg/kg of body weight for several species: rats
20-40; mice, males >64, females 130; guinea pig 0.6-2.0; rabbits Z30; dogs
>30 (Rowe et al., n.d.). The signs of intoxication are characterized by a
chronic illness and liver damage. Half of the deaths occur more than two
weeks after treatment while some animals died after 48 hours. Excretion is
primarily by way of feces and is very slow. The highest concentrations are
found in the liver and fat with a smaller amount being found in the testes.
The LD50 for the rabbit is about the same whether administered intraperito-
neally or applied to the skin. In the eye it does not cause corneal injury
but does produce thickening of the lids. It does cause severe chloracne
when applied to the ears of rabbits in pg quantities.

(2) Toxic Effects on the Fetus

(a) Hamsters: Commercial samples of 2,4,5-T were shown by
Collins and Williams (1971) to be feticidal and teratogenic in the golden
Syrian hamster. Dose levels of 2,4,5-T ranged from 20 to 100 mg/kg/day
while TCDD content varied from 0.1 to 45 ppm. Doses of 100 mg/kg/day of
2,4,5-T approach levels causing maternal mortality.

(b) Rats: TCDD is highly embryotoxic in the rat. No effect
was seen at a dose level of 0.03 pg/kg/day but at the 0.125 pg/kg/day dose
level there was a significant incidence of fetuses with intestinal hemorrhage;
fetal deaths and resorptions increased. Delayed skeletal maturation was seen.
At 2 pg/kg/day there were few viable fetuses and the survivors had a high
incidence of anomalies. At 8 pg/kg/day there was severe maternal toxicity
and there were no viable fetuses. King et al. (1971) studied the effect of
2,4,5-T and 2,4-D administered by gavage and'an intrauterine technique using
Sprague-Dawley rats as the test species. "Purified" and "technical" grade
2,4,5-T were applied to Millipore® filters that were then placed on the
amniotic sac of the embryo. "Purified" 2,4,5-T intrauterinely applied to
93 embryos on any one day of gestation from day 12 to 16 at a dose range of
50 to 120 pg per embryo resulted in no cleft palates. Substituting the
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technical for purified grade and using the same technique on 118 embryos
resulted in two cleft palates. Oral administration of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
at a total dose range of 60 to 120 mg/kg to 245 rats yielded 2,231 fetuses,
nine of which had cleft palates. Again, these are high dose levels.

b. Industrial Exposure: Dow Chemical Co. prepared an extensive
health inventory of 126 manufacturing personnel in an effort to identify
harmful effects of inhaled 2,4,5-T. The inhalation rate of the agent was
estimated to be from 1.6 to 8.1 mg/day/worker, depending on work assign-
ment, for periods of up to three years. The survey indicates that no
illness was associated with 2,4,5-T intake. In plants where 2,4,5-T
contained a high proportion of TCDD, Bleiberg et al. (1964) found 18%
of the exposed employees suffered from moderate tosevere chloracne, the
intensity of which correlated significantly with the presence of hyper-
pigmentation, hirsutism and eye irritation. In the late 1940's a pressure
overload resulted in the accidental rupture of a vessel containing the
sodium salt of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol, a precursor of 2,4,5-T. During the
following months, 228 persons developed chloracne, not only plant employees,
but memberR of their families including wives and children. In workers
more intensively exposed as a result of the accident, chloracne appeared
about two weeks followed by moderate to severe pain in the skeletal muscles
of the legs, arms, back and breath, decreased libido and intolerance to
cold. Comedones appeared in areas of adult hair which is not typical of
juvenile acne. There were pustules on the face, neck, abdomen, back and
scrotum. Serum lipids, prothrombin time and glucuronates were all elevated.
Biopsy of peripheral nerves revealed destruction of myelin sheaths and in
some instances nerve fibers. Hyperpigmentation, fatigue and marked nervous
irritability appeared. Over a period of several months, all of the symptoms
and findings, except the scars of acne, returned to normal after removal
from exposure. Cases in the families of the workers probably resulted
from contaminated clothing and poor personal hygiene. The causative agent
was not identified at the time. However, in the light of current knowledge,
it.was almost certainly a polychlorinated dibenzodioxin and possibly TCDD
(Suskind, 1973).
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c. Evaluation of Toxicological Testing

(1) Requirement for Establishing Dose-Related Response: Insis-
tence on administering a "maximum tolerated dose" may be terribly misleading
if this is the only dose tested, as in the Bionetics study (Innes, et al.,
1969). There is no justification for abrogating the need to establThsh
dose-response relationship, which is fundamental to all toxicological experi-
mentation. The route of.administration is all important in tests for terato-
genesis. We are told that "Parenteral administration is an appropriate
test route for pesticides to which humans are exposed by inhalation, or for
pesticides which are systemically absorbed, following ingestion" (USDHEW, 1969).
It is safe to predict that, by appropriate choice of dose, concentration of
solution and frequency of administration by subcutaneous route, any chemical
agent can be shown to be a carcinogen or a teratogen in the rat and probably
in other laboratory rodents (Goldberg, 1971).

(2) Bionetics Study: The Bionetics study began with the observa-
tion that 2,4,5-T was teratogenic and feticidal in two strains of mice when
administered either subcutaneously or orall.y and in one strain of rats when
administered orally (Courtney et al., 1970). Analyses of the sample of
2,4,5-T that had been tested against the animals revealed the presence of
27 ±8 ppm TCDD. Subsequent study of standard 2,4,5-T containing less than
1 ppm TODD given to rats by gavage in doses up to 24 mg/kg daily, failed to
reveal evidence of teratogenic or embryotoxic effects (Emerson et al., 1970).
Under similar conditions, TCDD produced no, effect at a dose of 0.03 g/kg/day
while doses of 0.125 pg/kg/day or greater manifested toxicity to the fetus
and at 8.0 -pg/kg/day to the mother also (Sparschu et al., 1970).

(3) Evaluating Data from Animal Models: The metabolism of a
test compound is a highly relevant consideration in teratogenesis. If the
metabolic pathway in the test animal differs radically from that in man, then
the results of a study are unlikely to be useful for the assessment of hazards
arising from trace contaminants. The findings of teratogenesis or embryo-
toxicity has meaning only in the appropriate animal species (Goldberg, 1971).
Theodor D. Sterling (1971) of the Department of Applied Mathematics and
Computer Science, Washington University, St Louis, examined the difficulty of
evaluating the toxicity and teratogenicity of 2,4,5-T from existing animal
data. He notes that the question has been raised as to whether the herbicide
2,4,5-T is toxic and teratogenic to an extent to preclude its use, in this
country at least. Sterling states, "Although we can learn a great deal from
animal experiments, toxicological and teratological information from animal
experiments turns out to be much less useful, especially for making broad
policy decisions, than is commonly thought."
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(4) Design of Recent 2,4,5-T Toxicity Studies: To quote
Sterling (1971) again, "...there are less than a dozen key reports...of study on
toxicity of 2,4,5-T, dating back to the early 1950's for the most part, and
on its teratogenicity, mostly done in the last two years. Whereas the toxicity
studies were done at some leisure and the teratogenicity studies had some
aspect of emergency about them, they are indistinguishable in their lack of
adequate statistical experimental design and analysis of data."

I

6, EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONTAMINATION POSSIBILITY: The possibility
that an extraordinarily toxic contaminant of a widely used herbicide may be
sufficiently stable in the environment and soluble in fat or other tissues
to enter food chains and ultimately the human diet is worthy of consideration.
It was known, of course, that 2,4,5-T does not accumulate to any significant
degree in animal tissues, but data on tissue storage of dioxin were not
available. Chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins long have been recognized as by-
products from the manufacture of certain chlorinated phenols. For example,
2,4,5-trichlorophenol is prepared industrially by the hydrolysis of 1,2,4,5-
tetrachlorobenzene at elevated temperatures and pressures, a process which can
also result in the formation of traces of heterocyclic impurities including
2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin if temperatures are permitted to exceed
1600C and if the reaction becomes alkaline. This dioxin is toxic, teratogenic
and acnegenic and its presence appears to account satisfactorily for the alleged
teratogenic effects of trichlorophenol derivatives such as the herbicide 2,4,5-T.

a. Knowledge Available From Use: No proven instance of toxicity
associated with 2,4,5-T intake in man has been found in agricultural or ind-
ustrial workers known to have had repeated, relatively high levels of exposure
to 2,4,6-T of low dioxin content. The safety factor for the general.population
is estimated to be several orders of magnitude greater than that for 2,4,5-T
factory workers. Data are too limited for a firm conclusion, but there is no
evidence to suggest that TCDD as a contaminant in 2,4,5-T is likely to be
encountered by animal or man in sufficient dosage to cause toxic reactions
(Advisory'Committee, 1971).

b. Application of Testing: "Since most chemicals under suitable
laboratory conditions could probably be demonstrated to have teratogenic
effects, and certainly all could be shown to produce some toxic effects if
dosage were raised high enough, it would not be reasonable Lo consider the
demonstration of toxic effects under conditions of greatly elevated dosage
sufficient grounds for prohibiting further use of a particular chemical"
(Goldberg, 1971).

c. Possibility of Pyrolytically Produced'Contamination: The question
of the formation of TCDD as a result of the pyrolysis or burning of wood,
including brush treated with 2,4,5-T, has been a matter of some concern.
Langer (1973) states, "The derivatives of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T and Silvex as well
as their sodium salts and esters have not produced dioxins in pyrolytic
reactions whether carried out in the solid state, in the melt, or in solution.
Even after conditions of extreme hydrolysis, followed by pyrolysis we could
observe only trace amounts of dioxins." Langer (1973) further stated,"Even
extreme conditions such as burning of treated wood or vegetation after the use
of 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, Silvex or their derivatives is not expected to produce
detectable amounts of dioxins or dibenzofuran." However, in a memorandum dated
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July 30, 1973, Baughman and Meselson (1973) reported that the pyrolysis of
the sodium salt of 2,4,5-T at temperatures from 300 to 450 0C for 30 minutes
to 12 hours caused the formation TCDD ranging in concentrations from 0.1 to
0.3% (1,000 to 3,000 ppm).

d. Evaluation by EPA AdvisopyCommittee: The data are indeed very
limited. Nevertheless, certain conclusions can be made and these as made by
the Advisory Committee on 2,4,5-T to the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency are, in part, 

as follows:

(1) The herbicide 2,4,5-T does not accumulate in any compartments
of the biosphere, nor does it accumulate in any animal tissues or products
used for human consumption.

(2) The risk of human exposure to 2,4,5-T in food, air and water
is negligible.

(3) There is no indication that TCDD accumulates in air, water or
plants, although it might accumulate and remain active for some time in soils
after heavy application of a highly contaminated sample of 2,4,5-T.

(4) Less than 0.2% of TCDD in soil is known to be absorbed into
plants.

(5) 2,4,5-T is rapidly excreted in animals studied using doses
in the range of those likely to be encountered in the environment.

(6) Limited data indicate that TCDD is also eliminated, at least
some by metabolic breakdown, with a half-life of 20 days.

(7) The solubility of TCDD in fat is limited which would preclude
appreciable accumulation in body fat.
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A. SUMMARY STATEMENT OF TOTAL IMPACT: The environmental impact is discussed
in the following paragraphs for the proposed action of incineration at sea
and the principal alternative of incineration on Johnston Island. In either case
the incineration operation will destroy 99.9 to 99.999 percent of the herbicide.
These efficiencies will insure that any unburned or pyrolyzates of herbicide
and its TCDD content will not have any significant impact upon the environment.
Since the herbicide will, be essentially destroyed, the environmental impact of
the following major combustion products have been considered: water, heat,
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, carbon particulates, and hydrogen chloride.
These combustion products will be discharged directly into the atmosphere
toward the west of Johnston Island over the open tropical ocean. Incineration
in either case can be accomplished with minimal environmental impact which
will be transient and not significant. Incineration at sea has an advantage
in that the beneficial uses of the environment in which the incineration takes
place, i.e., tropical ocean, are limited. Under the principal alternative,
incineration on Johnston Island, the beneficial usages of the atoll are more
numerous and must receive considerations of potential impact - particularly
the drinking water source, reef and aquatic community, and bird refuge.
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B. AIR QUALITY

1. DISPERSION MODEL STUDIES: A dispersion study utilizing a meteorological
model was accomplished by the USAF Environmental Health Lab, McClellan AFB.
This study was for the emissions of hydrogen chloride and Orange herbicide for
the proposed action of incineration at sea and the principal alternative of
incineration on Johnston Island. The study is presented as Appendix K.

2. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

a. 'General: The environmental impact on the air environment will be
discussed for the proposed action and the principal alternative described in
Part II. In either case, untreated combustion gases will be discharged directly
into the atmosphere. The remote location of the incineration process combined
with the high efficiency of incineration indicates that the discharge of the
combustion gases directly into the atmosphere will not result in any irreversible
detrimental environmental impact. The absence of any inhabited land masses or
agricultural based economies in the locale of the proposed combustion gas discharges
is also favorable. Although the impact upon the atmosphere of unscrubbed combustion
gases is minimal and transient, even this impact could be reduced for the principal
alternative by using combustion gas scrubbers on Johnston Island. However, the
impact of the spent scrubber wastewater discharge would be significant. In the
analyses that follows, there is no consideration required for TCDD. If any
TCDD were present in the combustion gases,.its calculated concentration
would be an order of magnitude below the analytical detectable limit (typically
0.20 nanograms/l). The additional dispersion of the combustion gas into the
atmosphere will further decrease such concentrations.

b. Ihcineration at Sea

(1) Potentials for Impact: The evaluation of the impact of the
combustion gas will require consideration of the following combustion gas
constituents: unburned or pyrolyzates of herbicide, hydrogen chloride, carbon
monoxide, carbon particles, carbon dioxide, and heat. The latter three
constituents are discharged daily in considerable quantities (-3.0 tons, 1,000
tons, and -1650 0F, respectively) are not significant as regards impact on the
environment. That is, the open tropical sea and atmosphere west of Johnston
Island will readily absorb these quantities of carbon particulates, carbon
dioxide, and heat during three - 7 to 9 day incineration periods. However, hydrogen
chloride discharged at about 178 tons per day and carbon monoxide discharged
at about 50 tons per day are toxic and were environmentally assessed. As
presented below, the impact of carbon monoxide discharge was minimal and
negligible in comparison to the hydrogen chloride discharge.

(2) Probable Impact: Atmospheric impacts of hydrocarbons,
hydrogen chloride, carbon monoxide, and carbon particulates in combustion gas
discharges have been assessed by using two approaches: 1) determining the
average mass concentration which would be present in the atmosphere in the
immediate zone of the incineration operation by estimating a "worst case"
dispersion zone, and 2) determining the maximum sea level concentrations at
specified distances downwind from the incineration operation by utilizing a
"worst case" meteorological model. Upon determination of such concentrations,
judgments regarding the environmental impact are made.
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(a) Hydrocarbons: An efficiency of 99.9 percent Orange
herbicide destruction has been applied to the shipboard incineration process.
Therefore, a daily discharge of 0.576 tons of unburned or pyrolyzates of Orange
herbicide must be considered for probable environmental impact. To gain a
perspective of the environmental impact, the analyses have also been accomplished
for efficiencies of 99.0 and 95.0 percent, i.e. a discharge of 5.76 and 28.8 tons,
respectively, of unburned or pyrolyzates of Orange. It is noted that all result-
ing concentrations described for all the "worst case" analyses in the next paragraph
are below the ACGIH threshold limit value of 10 mg/cbm for either 2,4-D acid
(1.1 ppm) or 2,4,5-T acid (0.96 ppm) which has been established for occupational
exposures. Since the RDES was published the Air Force has received information
on incineration from the Antillian Incinerating Company N.V. of Curaco and the
Hague Holland. This packet of information is entitled "Information/Data/Analysis
Incinerator Ships Mathias I & II" and a portion of it is included in Appendix N.
The following quote is taken from page 1 of the "Extract from Dr. Klads Grasshoff
of Kiel University's report on possible effects of burning hydrocarbons at sea"
(Appendix N). "By means of extensive controlled measurements, the Bayer Company
of LeVenhusen, Germany, has established that if burning of chlorinated hydro-
carbons is carried out at a temperature higher than 1000°C, more than 99.9 percent
of the materials are completely burnt." The monitoring program conducted by the
Bayer Co. is described below and this report is also included in Appendix N.
Three separate mixtures of hydrocarbons containing chlorinated hydrocarbons were
combusted at temperatures between 1400C and 15000C during a 3 to 6 hour operating
time. Combustion gas sampling and analyses revealed that the combustion efficiency
in all three cases was greater than 99.9 percent. Bioassays conducted on conden-
sates of exhaust gas collected during each burn were satisfactory. The Air Force
has also received information concerning incineration at sea which was generated
by the French'government as a result of requests for authorization by Ocean
Combustion Services (Vulcanus) and Incimer (Mathias I & II) to incinerate chlorine
wastes (hydrocarbons and chlorinated solvents) produced by the chemical industry.
This information (as translated)appears in Appendix N. The information includes
data from a test burn of chlorinated hydrocarbons on the Mathias II ad Vulcanus.
The incinerative efficiency is attested to in the following quote: ..."The
pyrolysis is then practically complete in the case of the Vulcanus." For the
Mathias II, pyrolysis was also very efficient, but the unburned compounds included
light molecular weight compounds and "tars" which are insoluble in water. The
presence of the light compounds was attributed to the failure to maintain the
required temperature throughout the incinerator. The presence of the tars was
not accounted for. The French Environmental Agency proposed that ... "very soon
a number of arrangements will be made so that the incinerator ships can operate
from french ports, and inside a marine zone which will be specially designated
for this use, with all precautions concerning the protection of the sea life."
The Environmental Agencies alF- comment on the importance of knowing physical/
chemical characteristics, hav,,ig test burn data from an incinerator and attaining
the temperature for proper incineration, and the minimal environmental impact of
chlorine and hydrogen chloride in the exhaust gases. The above is only~a summary
of the French document which is presented in its entirety in Appendix N. In
addition to the above, information relative to the combustion efficiency of the
Vulcanus for chlorinated hydrocarbons was presented at a public hearing in Houston
TX on 4 Oct 74. The hearing was conducted by the EPA concerning a Shell Chemical
Company application to utilize the Vulcanus for incineration of chlorinated
hydrocarbon wastes. Mr. H. Compaan, National Research Council of the Netherlands,
testified that tests aboard the Vulcanus revealed a combustion efficiency of
99.996 percent, the testimony appears in Appendix N.
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1. Dispersion Zone: A "worst case" dispersion zone can
be predicted by considering the wind speed, the speed and direction of the
incinerator ship during incineration, and the mixing height for the material
being dispersed. Forthese analyses the dispersion zone is based on a one
knot wind speed, "crosswind" of the ship's course, 10 knot speed for the ship
during incineration, and an effective mixing height of 50 meters above sea
level. The ship's speed is realistic based on information received from the
shipping company; the wind speed and effective mixing height are very con-
servative. For such a low wind speed, it is anticipated that the combustion
gases would actually rise higher than 50 meters above sea level before thermal
equilibrium is attained. The calculated daily area of this "worst case" dis-
persion zone is 240 by 24 nautical miles with a calculated daily volume of
about 1.0 x 1l12 cubic meters. Assuming uniform mixing, the concentration of
unburned pyrolyzates of Orange in the zone described would be approximately 42
part per trillion by volume (pptv ) at an incinerative efficiency of 99.9
percent (420 pptv/v for 99.0% and ,l00 pptv/ for 95%). These concentrations
represent the average mass loadings in the vo(ume described and are not a function
of distance/elevation from the source. As such, their interpretation is limited,
however, average mass loadings of these calculated concentrations for a 22-26 day
period would be acceptable for the environment affected. A meteorological model,
next paragraph, has been utilized to determine sea level concentrations of the
material downwind of the ship. The disposition of the unburned herbicide upon
the ocean surface via fallout or plume/ocean interface reactions and its impact
upon the ocean is discussed under Part III.C., Water Quality.

2. Meteorological Model: These analyses determine the
concentration of unburned or pyrolyzates of Orange herbicide at/or near sea
level downwind from the ship. Input conditions for the model were selected to insure
+1,e maximum sea level concentrations would be attained. These conditions include
d wind speed of -18 knots, a stationary ship, and a highly unstable atmosphere.
The analyces revealed the maximum sea level concentration to be 0.81 ppbv/v
(99.9% efficiency) at 0.47 kilometers (km) on a line directly downwind of 'he
ship (8.1 ppb for 99.0% and 40.5 ppbv/v for 95%). At a distance of 10 km
from the discXage, the sea level concentration will be approximately 19 pptv/v
at an incinerative efficiency of 99.9 percent (190 pptv/v for 99% and 950 Pptv/v
for 95.0%). These unburned or pyrolyzate concentration- of Orange herbicide are
not significant for the relatively small open tropical sea atmosphere which would
be affected. Additionally, the ship will always be moving, and although the
volume of affected atmosphere will be increased, the downwind concentrations of
these hydrocarbons will be greatly reduced. See the vertical and horizontal
distributions of these concentrations in Appendix K.

(b) Hydrogen Chloride: The hydrogen chloride discharge,
178 tons per day is also analyzed using the "worst case" dispersion zone and
the meteorological model as described above.
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1. Dispersion Zone: Assuming the same dispersion zone
as above.for hydrocarbons, the average mass concentration of hydrogen chloride
in the zone would be -0.11 ppmv/v. The highly reactive nature of hydrogen
chloride will result in conside able deposition of hydrogen chloride into the
ocean; a "worst case" analyses, in which all of hydrogen chloride generated,
is discharged into the ocean in the ship's wake is presented in Part III, C,
Water Quality. The dispersion zone is quite large due primarily to the
distance which the ship travels during the incineration. Limited data are
available on hydrogen chloride dispersions over the ocean; however, information
is available on hydrogen chloride emissions over broad, populated, land areas.
For example in a study of air contaminant emissions in Niagara County, N.Y.,
it was found that 4,083 tons of hydrogen chloride were emitted into the atmosphere
per year. Of this total 2,911 tons originated from processing plants, and 1,172
from the consumption of coal and oil for heating purposes. It is concluded that a
discharge of 178 tons per day of hydrogen chloride by, an incinerator ship, for
three periods of 7-9 days, will not cause any detrimental environmental impact
to the atmosphere above the open tropical sea.

2. Meteorological Model: This analysis determines
the hydrogen chloride concentration at/or near sea level downwind from the
ship. This information is used to evaluate the impact of the ship's discharge
upon other possible uses of the area in which the ship is operating. However,
it is emphasized that the ship will be required to incinerate in selected areas
which will insure no interference with other uses of the area---particularly
those of other ships. Using the same "worst case" situation for sea level
concentrations as described for the hydrocarbon meteorological model, the
maximum sea level concentration will be 2.28 ppmv/v and it will occur 0.47 km
directly downwind of the ship. At a distance of 0 km from the discharge the
sea level concentration will be about 50 ppbv/v. This analyses indicates that
the sea level concentration does not exceed the American Conference of Governmental
Hygienst's Threshold Limit Value (ACGIH TLV) of 5 ppmv/v at any point downwind
of the ship's discharge. Also, the downwind ground level zone in which low
ppmv/v concentrations exist is relatively small. The ship will be moving during
the incineration operation and therefore the downwind concentrations will be
even less than these presented for a stationary ship. For a wind which is
crosswind at practically any angle to the ship's course, the downwind sea level
hydrogen chloride concentrations will be reduced essentially to insignificance.
The vertical and horizontal concentration distribution for the ship's hydrogen
chloride discharge is given in Appendix K.

(c) Carbon Monoxide: In analogous fashion to the models used
above, the ship's daily discharge of about 50 tons of carbon monoxide were
assessed. Average mass concentrations of carbon monoxide would be about 0.04
ppmv/v within the "worst case" dispersion zone. Maximal "worst case" sea level
conconcentrations predicted by the meteorological model would be 0.8 ppmv/v at
0.47 km directly downwind of the ship. This sea level concentration would decrease
to about 18 ppbv/v at a distance of 10 km downwind. These predicted concentrations
are very conservative because continued oxidation of carbon monoxide to carbon
dioxide in the exhaust stack and discharge plume are neglected. The affected
concentrations predicted by the meteorological model would actually be much
smaller because the ship is not a stationary source. None of these predicted
atmospheric carbon monoxide concentrations exceed the ACGIH TLV of 50 ppmv/v
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or ambient air quality standards: 9 ppm for eight hours only once a year or
35 ppm for one hour only once a year (National Primary and Secondary Ambient
Air Quality Standard 40 CFR 50.8). Taking even the most conservative approach,
the expected carbon monoxide discharges from the ship will cause no adverse
impact on the environment of the open tropical sea.

(d) Particulates: The daily discharge of 3.0 tons of carbon
particles is based on an assumption of 0.5 percent conversion of Orange to
elemental carbon. With the same "worst case" dispersion zone as assumed above,
the concentration of suspended particulates would be several orders of magnitude
less than dust concentration of clean country air (0.2 mg per cubic meter). rn
reality, the majority of the particles would be deposited on the ocean surface
in a relatively small impact zone; this aspect has been considered in Part III,
C, Water Quality. These discharges of particulates would have no significant
effect on the air environment.

(3) Monitoring: In view of the negligible impact predicted and
the remoteness of the incineration area on the open tropical sea, ambient air
monitoring is not considered necessary.
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c. Principal Alternative - Incineration On Johnston Island

(1) Potentials for Impact: Consideration is given to the
following combustion gas constituents: hydrocarbons, i.e., unchlorinated
pyrolyzates of Orange herbicide and undetectable concentrations of herbicide
feed constituents, hydrogen chloride, carbon particles, carbon monoxide,
carbon dioxide, and heat. The latter two, while discharged at considerable
quantities, 110 tons per day of carbon dioxide and a stack gas temperature
of - 1700 0F, are not environmentally significant; in fact, they can be
readily absorbed into the atmosphere. The carbon monoxide, While a toxic
gas and estimated to be discharged at a rate of 5.5 tons per day, is not con-
sidered environmentally significant. This statement is based on a comparison
between the mass discharge rates of the carbon monoxide and hydrogen chloride
(18.5 ton/day) and the impact analyses for hydrogen chloride which is described
later. If scrubbers were used, the general character of the stack gas would
be improved and essentially no hydrogen chloride or carbon particulates would
be discharged into the atmosphere. However, the scrubber wastewater discharge
would have potential for environmental impact and is discussed under Part III.
C, Water Quality.

(2) Probable Impact: The potential atmospheric impact of pyro-
lyzates with undetectable herbicide feed constituents, hydrogen chloride, and
carbon particulates are based on: 1) calculated average concentrations of
these materials within a "worst case" dispersion zone downwind of the discharge
point, and 2) predicted downwind concentration profiles provided by a meteoro-
logical model (see Appendix K). For the carbon particulates, only the dis-
persion zone analyses was accomplished. The dispersion zone is based ona
wind speed of one knot (calm) and a very conservative width and height of
100 meters. On a daily basis, the area of the gone would.be 24 nautical miles
by 100 meters and its volume would be 4.44 X 10 cubic meters. While seemingly
large, this zone represents a "worst case" volume for dispersion and it is felt
that the gases will actually disperse through a greater volume on a daily basis.
Similarly, "worst case" conditions were chosen for the meteorological model,
i.e., wind speed of 13.6 knots and extremely unstable atmospheric conditions.

(a) Hydrocarbons: Considering a 99.999 percent destruction
efficiency of herbicide feed, the aily mass emission of unchlorinated py-
rolyzates and undetectable levels of feed constituents would be 1.2 pounds.
This value is approximately three times that which was found in a test incin-
eration program described in Appendix E. It is also noted that the 1.2 pounds
of hydrocarbons is essentially all unchlorinated pyrolyzates since no herbicide
feed constituents were ever detected in the combustion gases. The average daily
mass concentration in the "worst case" dispersion zone is ~100 pptv/v ' The
maximum sea level concentration predicted by the meteorological model is
approximately 7.0 pptv/v and occurs 0.2 km downwind of discharge. When dis-
charged from the west end of the island over the open tropical ocean, no signi-
ficant environmental impact can be attributed to these predicted "worst case"
atmospheric concentrations of these hydrocarbons. The mpact of the deposition
of these pyrolyzates or any Orange constituents into the ocean from the stack
plume is discussed under Part III. C, Water Quality.

(b) Hydrogen Chloride: The discharge of hydrogen chloride
will be approximately 18.5 tons per day. The daily a rage mass concentration
in the atmospheric dispersion zone described above will be -25 ppmv/v. The
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maximum sea level concentration predicted by the meteorological model, for
"'worst case" sea level conditions, is 1.85 ppmv/v which occurs at 0.2 km di-
rectly downwind of the stack. At a distance of- O km from the stack, the
predicted sea level concentration decreases to 0.007 ppmv/ The maximum con-
centration predicted by the model occurs at a distance of 0.2 km from the stack
and an elevation 38.3 meters; this concentration is 2.26 ppmv/v.
These predicted hydrogen chloride concentrations in the atmosphere were ac-
complished to evaluate probable impacts of the hydrogen chloride discharge as
regards: 1) interference with ships downwind of the stack, 2) interference
with aircraft, particularly those on approach to landing at the west end of the
runway, and 3) possible alterations of reef calcification processes due to
downwind deposition of hydrogen chloride and resultant depressions of the pH
of reef waters. The analyses indicates there is no significant detrimental
environmental impact attributable to the hydrogen chloride discharge and re-
sultant hydrogen chloride concentrations in the atmosphere west of Johnston
Island. Interference with ships or aircraft, due to transient exposure to low
ppm concentrations of hydrogen chloride, would not be a serious constraint on
the operation. The reaction between hydrogen chloride and saturated air was
considered in the Department of Air Force Draft ES "United States Air Force
Space Launch Vehicles." Hydrogen chloride in a clear atmosphere of saturated
air is not expected to result in the formation of droplets which may fall out.
Droplets occur in fog or in natural clouds and due to the great affinity of
hydrogen chlorid3 for water an acid may be expected. The hydrogen chloride
concentration of such droplets has been estimated at less than 1 percent.
Although hydrochloric acid mists and solutions are very corrosive to most metals,
a literature review in preparation of "Air Pollution Aspects of Hydrochloric
Acid" (Stahl, 1969) did not reveal any information describing corrosion or damage
to material from environmental concentrations of hydrochloric acid. However,
meteorological constraints will be implemented to insure that the incineration
is stopped during weather conditions which are not favorable for dispersion of
the stack gas westward from the island. The effect upon the fringing reef is
discussed under Part 11I.C., Water Quality.

(c) Particulates: The daily discharge of elemental carbon
particulates (0.3 tons) is based on the conversion of 0.5 percent of Orange
particulates. Based upon proposed incineration parameters, these particulates
would not be expected to contain any detectable hydrocarbons. Dispersion of
these particles in the "worst case" dispersion zone described above will result
in a concentration slightly greater than that of clean country air (0.2 mg/
cubic meter). Although a smaller zone will be affected at higher concentrations,
'he majority of particles are actually expected to fall out in the ocean over a
relatively small impact area. This fallout effect on the ocean is discussed in
Part III.C., Water Quality.

(3) Monitoring: Ambient air monitoring including sample collection
for analytical chemistry analyses and biorLonitoring with selected plants will
be required tc document the impact of the incineration process. The odor per-
ception of humans to hydrogen chloride is very acute, being reported as low as
0.067 ppmv/v. The low sensitivity to odor can be considered as a back-up
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monitoring program to supplement the meteorology constraints on the incineration
operation and the chemical/biological sampling program. The odor perception is
obviously not to be used for quality control of the incineration operation. It
is fortunate, however, that hydrogen chloride is the major quantitative con-
stituent of concern in the stack gas and that it can be readily detected at
concentrations below that considered safe for occupational exposure.
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C. WATER QUALITY

1. PRESENT WATER QUALITY

a. Survey at Johnston Atoll: A visit was made to Johnston Atoll in
October 1973 by personnel of the USAF Environmental Health Laboratory, Kelly
AFB (EHL(K)) to collect water samples and marine biological samples for analyses
for Orange herbicide components and TCDD.

b. Water Sample Collection: A total of 17 duplicate water samples
were taken during the survey; see Fig Ill-1, and Table III-1. The rationale
of the water'sampling was to obtain a omprehensive set of samples which would
include:

(1) Ocean samples near the herbicide storage area.

(2) Ocean samples from locations around the island.

(3) An indisputable ocean control sample.

(4) Samples at the intake and outlet of the distillation unit.

(5) Samples of the freshwater reservoir and distribution system.

(6) Samples of test wells in the herbicide storage area.

c. Biological/Sediment Sample Collection: The rationale for this
sampling was to obtain representative samples of high food chain predators, coral
feeders, coral sediments, etc. for subsequent analysis for herbicide components
And TCDD. Figure 111-2 illustrates the biological sampling locations. Area I,
consisting of five locations off the west side of Johnston Island, was the most
likely area for contamination due to the location of the Orange storage area and
the nature of the ocean currents. Area II was north and east of North (Akau)
Islands where four locations were selected as controls that would be free of
possible contamination. Area III was a "catch-all area," including any area
except I & II which was expected to have minimal herbicide contamination but
which could have industrial/chemical products indicating man's influence. Table
111-2 lists the biological specimens and the sampling areas from which they
were collected. Duplicate sediment samples were collected in Biological Sampling
Areas I and II and at the shoreline near the Orange storage area. The latter
corresponds to the same location as water sample number 8, see Table III-1.

d. Sample Disposition:

(1) Water: One set of water samples was delivered to the Environ-
mental Health Laboratory, McClellan AFB (EHL(M)) to be analyzed for 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T esters and acids and for polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB). The other
set was delivered to the EPA Laboratory at Bay St Louis MS. The samples were
prepared for analysis at this facility and then sent to the EPA Laboratory at
Perrine FL for determination of TCDD.

(2) Biological: One set of six frozen biological samples identi-
fied in lable 111-2 was sent to Dow Chemical Co., Midland MI for TCDD analysis.
A full set of frozen samples was sent with the water samples to the EPA
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TABLE 111-2 MARINE BIOLOGICAL SPECIMENS

EHL(K) FIELD TRIP, JOHNSTON ISLAND, OCT 1973

SPECIMEN* COLLECTION AREA**
I II III

A. White-tipped reef shark, Triaenodon obesus x (liver)
x (muscle)

Gray reef shark, Charcharinus amblyrhyncos x (liver)t
x (muscle)

B. Moray eel, Gymnothorax javanicus x (body)t
section)

C. Sand eel, (Anguilliformes) x

D. Green sea turtle, Chelonia mydas (?) x (liver)
x (muscle)

E. Surgeon fish, Acanthurus nigroris (?) x

F. Surgeon fish, Acanthurus achilles xt x%

G. Squirrel fish, Adioryx spinifer x x x

H. Parrot fish, (Scaridae) x x

I. Sea Cucumber, Holothurea atra & other species xt xt

J. Mushroom (razor) coral, Fungia scutaria x x

K. Staghorn coral, Acropora sp x x

L. Algae species Ill Schizothrix calicola x x

mixed with other species
M. Algae species #2, Halimeda Discoidea x

N. Algae species #3, Bryopsis sp. x

*Sample is composed of whole specimen(s) unless otherwise noted
**Collection areas are indicated on attached map, Figure 2
tSpecimens sent to Dow Chemical for dioxin analysis
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Laboratory at Bay St Louis MS for preparation with subsequent TCDD analysis
at the EPA Laboratory at Perrine FL. The remaining biological samples were
retained at EHL(K) for 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T analysis.

(3) Sediment: One set of sediment samples was delivered to the
EPA Laboratory at Bay St Louis MS for subsequent dioxin analysis at Perrilie FL.
The second set was analyzed at EHL(K) for 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T.

e. Results of Analysis

(1) Water: As shown in Table 111-3 no TCDD was found in any
water samples. Acids of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T were found at the shoreline adjacent
to the storage area and in the test wells in the storage area as seen in
Table 111-4. The well openings are at grade and the presence of the acid is
probably from water-carried (rain) drainage of leaked herbicide into the wells.
The shoreline station was just below the redrumming area so it also could receive
leaked herbicide.

(2) Marine Biological and Sediment: Table 111-5 shows no TCDD
in any of the marine samples analyzed except for sample I-I, Sea Cucumber which
is reported as 2.2 ppt.(by weight). The analysis which resulted in this
concentration was the second analyses conducted on sample I-I by the EPA. The
first analyses resulted in a "non-detectable" report but the recovery was low
resulting in a TCDD detection limit of 64 ppt. A portion of sample I-I was one
of the six samples which was forwaraed to the Dow Chemical Company.for analyses.
Dow split the sample into "flesh" and "internal organs" and the analyses of each
portion resulted in a non-detectable concentration of TCDD at a detection limit
of 1 ppt. The remaining samples forwarded to the Dow Chemical Company were also
negative for TCDD with detection limits ranging from 1 to <11. ppt. The latter
limit, <11 ppt, was for sample III-A, the grey reef shark liver, and was attributed
to an interfering substance present in the sample. Table 111-6 shows that
all samples were negative for 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T; the detection limits ranged
from 0.07 to 2.0 jg/kg for the biological samples and was 5.0 pg/kg for the
sediment samples.

f. Conclusions: From the results of analyses of ocean water, drinking
water, marine biological and sediment samples collected in October 1973 b, the
survey team rrom' EHL(K), it was concluded that there was no evidence of Orange
herbicide pollution or environmental effects.

g. Analy., cal Procedures: See Appendix J.
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TABLE 111-3 TCDD RESULTS
EPA LABORATORY, BAY ST LOUIS MS AND PERRINE FL

Sample Location TCDD Detec- Remarks

Code tion Limit (PPT)

1 East of North Island - Inside Reef 0.10 ND

2 Distillation Plant Intake 0.11 ND

3 North Shore 0.14 ND

4 Garbage Chute - 10 yds from shore 0.15 ND

5 Sea Turtle Area 0.23 ND

6 Northwest of Herbicide Area 0.31 ND

7 East End of Runway 0.37 ND

8 West of Herbicide Area - Shoreline 0.60 16% Recovery, ND

15 1.2 Miles Northwest of North Island 0.19 ND
Outside Reef

10 Salt Water Reservoir 0.85 14% Recovery, ND

11 Distillation Unit Discharge 0.27 ND

12 Potable Water Reservoir 0.16 ND

13 Dining Hall (Sink Tap) 0.20 ND

14 Distillation Unit Brine 0.23 ND

17 JOC Bldg (Sink Tap) 0.26 ND

9 Well Hole - Center Herbicide Area 0.37 ND

16 Well Hole West Side Herbicide Area 0.24 ND

8 Sediment - Contained con-
taminant

I Sediment 1.7 ND

II Sediment 0.88 ND
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TABLE 111-5 TCDD RESULTS
EPA LABORATORY, BAY ST LOUIS MS AND PERRINE FL

Johnston Island TCDD Detection TCDD Concentration
Collection Area Specimen Limit (ppt) (ppt)

I-A White-Tipped Reef Shark Liver 56 ND
I-A White-Tipped Reef Shark Muscle 9.5 ND
I-B Moray Eel 6.0 ND
I-C Sand Eel 3.7 ND
I-F Surgeon Fish 8.7 ND
I-G Squirrel Fish 20.1 ND
I-H Parrot Fish 78.7 ND
I.I Sea Cucumber 1.9 2.2
I-J Mushroom Coral - Contaminated

Extract
I-K Staghorn Coral Contaminated

Extract
I-L Algae #1 1100 ND
TI-F Surgeon Fish 14.3 ND
*II-G Squirrel Fish 20.7 ND
II-H Parrot Fish 27.4 ND
II-I Sea Cucumber 1.3 ND
II-K Staghorn Coral - Contaminate&

Extract
II-L Algae #1 7.1 ND
II-M Algae #2 13.1 ND
!II-A Grey Reef Shark Liver 9.3 ND
III-A Grey Reef Shark Muscle 6.7 ND
III-D Green Sea Turtle Liver 4.0 ND
III-D Green Sea Turtle Muscle 8.7 ND
III-E Surgeon Fish 5.0 ND
III-G Squirrel Fish 2.2 ND
lll-J Mushroom Coral Contaminated

Eftract
III-N Algae #3 8.3 ND
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TABLE 111-6 RESULTS OF BIOLOGICAL AND
SEDIMENT SAMPLE ANALYSES BY EHL(K)*

Johnston Island Detection Limit
Collection Area Specimen 2,4-D 2,4,5-T Microgram/Kg

I-A Shark Liver N.D. N.D. 0.25
I-A Shark Muscle N.D. N.D. 0.33
I-B Moray Eel N.D. N.D. 0.15
A-I-C Sand Eel N.D. N.D. 2.00
I-F Surgeon Fish N.D. N.D. 2.00
I-G Squirrel Fish N.D. N.D. 0.67
I-H Parrot Fish N.D. N.D. 0.67
I-I Sea Cucumber N.D. N.D. 0.20
l-J Mushroom (Razor) Coral N.D. N.D. 0.07
I-K Staghorn Coral N.D. N.D. 0.10
I-L Algae Species #1(Blue Green) N.D. N.D. 1.00
II-F Sujrgeon Fish N.D. N.D. 2.00
II-G Squirrel Fish N.D. N.D. 0.67
II-H Parrot Fish N.D. N.D. '0.40
II-I Sea Cucumber N.D. N.D. 0.67
II-K Staghorn Coral N.D. N.D. 0.04
II-L Algae Species #1(Blue Green) N.D. N.D. 1.00
II-M Algae Species #2 N.D. N.D. 1.00
III-A Grey Reef Shark Liver N.D. N.D. 0.50
III-A Grey Reef Shark Muscle N.D. N.D. 1.00
III-D Green Sea Turtle Liver N.D. N.D. 1.00
III-D Green Sea Turtle Muscle N.D. N.D. 0.50
III-E Surgeon Fish N.D. N.D,. 0.67
III-G Squirrel Fish N.D. N.D*. 1.00
III-J Mushroom (Razor) Coral N.D. N.D. 0.07
IIH-N Algae Species #3 (Green) N.D. N.D. 1.00
#8 Sediment N.D. N.D. 5.00
I Sediment N.D. N.D. 5.00
II Sediment N.D. N.D. 5.00

N.D. - None Detected

*Samples were analyzed for the components of Orange herbicide by Gas Chromatography
with Electron Capture detector. Two columns of different polarity were used.
Fifteen of the 29 samples analyzed were found to be suspect since they had peaks
with the same relative retention time, on both columns, as the methyl esters of
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. These samples required confirmation of the compounds. The
fifteen samples were then analyzed by Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry. The
suspected compounds were not confirmed by this technique. Therefore, it was
concluded that Orange herbicide was not present in any samples.
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2. MOVEMENT: The present Orange storage site is on the northwest corner
of Johnston Island, and from a meteorology standpoint, the incineration facil-
ity should be sited at the same location (dominant east to west wind). There
will be a potential for admittance of Orange into the ocean at this location
due to accidents resulting in spillage during handling and transfer of the
Orange for incineration. However, stringent precautions to prevent accidental
spillage and to contain any such spillage will be accomplished. The deter-
mination of a location for the programmed long term discharge of scrubber
water in the ocean was evaluated to demonstrate the environmental impact of
the scrubber water. Selection of a suitable location is complicated by the
difference in ocean water circulation and turbid water outflows from Johnston
Island. The most detailed work on water patterns in and around the reef complex
at Johnston Island has been accomplished by Kopenski and Wennekens (1965). Most
of the information to follow is from this reference; the Smithsonian Report,
Appendix A, also includes a summary of Kopenski-Wennekens report. During the
study by Kopenski and Wennekens, the investigators were able to utilize turbid
water, caused by current and wave action on the island's coral shore, as a tracer.
Observation of turbid water, documented by aerial photography, was utilized in
both the winter and summer surveys to show the transport of turbid water from the
island's environment to the main ocean. In addition, parachute drogues, cur-
rent meters, and dye studies were also conducted. Johnston Island is a pro-
jection of a shallow platform (80 square nautical miles) which is nearly sub-
merged. This shallow platform is a truncated portion of a submarine mountain.
A reef and extensive coral shoals occupy most of the northwestern section of
the platform. The island is located in the Northwest Trade Belt and is in
the North Equatorial Current. The above stated natural geographical factors
disrupt the ocean's flow, and the extensions to Johnston Island and the
dredging of ship channels have had an affect on the local (island's) flow
patterns. In addition, the flow is dependent upon: tidal currents, wave-
driven flow over the reef, and the North Pacific Equatorial Current, which
during the Kopenski-Wennekens study was fairly strong and steady from the east
in the winter but weak and variable in the summer. The flow patterns about
Johnston Island for these conditions are shown in Figures 111-3, 4, and 5, which
were taken from the Kopenski-Wennekens Report. Inspection of these figures
reveals that the Orange storage site is generally satisfactorily located as
regards water transport of any Orange which may be accidentally spilled into
the ocean at the site. Transport is to the south from the west ship channel
in both the Winter Survey, Figure 111-3 and the Summer Survey - Easterly
Flow, Figure 111-4. Transport is to the north with the outlet through the
reef cut for the Summer Survey - Westerly Flow, Figure 111-5. It is this
summer flow condition that is responsible for the sluggish action of sanitary
sewage discharge commented on in the referenced report. The summer fluc-
tuation is due to tides which occur twice daily and therefore increase the
residence time of water in the lagoon on the north side of the island. Trans-
port from the lagoon to the ocean is therefore greater in the winter than in
the summer. Under the three flow conditions shown, the west reef below the
reef cut is the primary reef area affected by the turbidity transport, and
this turbidity has already had a detrimental effect upon the reef (Brock, et al,
1965).
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3. PERSISTENCE

a. General: The composition of the liquid discharge from an in-
cinerator operation may include sodium chloride, calcium chloride, hydrogen chloride,
particulates (primarily elemental carbon),chloride residual, hydrocarbons (un-
combusted or partially combusted Orange) and heat. Excluding the hydrocarbons,
only the particulates represents a material which is persistent or which will
not be dissipated by the receiving water. Essentially complete destruction of
the herbicide and TCDD is anticipated in the combustion process; however, for
the sake of completeness, the interactions of this material with the water
environment is discussed. Any herbicide which enters the ocean would be
subject to various phenomena including: hydrolysis, photodecomposition,
sorption, and biodegradation.

b. Hydrolysis: The herbicide esters are hydrolyzed to 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T acid and butyl alcohol when subjected to aqueous alkaline conditions;
the acid is obtained as its salt and can be liberated by the addition of
mineral acid. The ester and acid are not soluble in water,but the salt is
water soluble. Aly and Faust (1964), in a study on the fate of 2,4-D and
ester derivatives in natural surface waters, have found the solubility of the
calciumand magnesium salts of 2,4-D in distilled water at 250C to be 4,000
and 1,000 mg/l respectively. An alkaline scrubber using sodium or calcium
hydroxide would readily convert very low concentration of ester in the
combustion gases (should they occur) to the sodium or calcium salts. Smith
(1972) found the hydrolysis of 2,4-D ester to be extremely fast in a O.IN
sodium hydroxide solution - greater than 50 percent of the ester being hydro-
lyzed in less than one minute, and negligible hydrolysis was noted in dis-
tilled water over a five-hour period. The Environmental Health Laboratory,
Kelly AFB,is presently conducting studies in the hydrolysis of Orange herbi-
cide in aqueous sodium hydroxide solutions and in ocean water. Preliminary
data analysis indicates good comparison with Smith's results for the hydroxide
solutions, and for the ocean water studies, 90% of the Orange esters were
hydrolyzed within 7 days.

c. Photodecomposition: The phenomena of photodecomposition of
2,4-D has been studied by several investigators. Crosby and Tutass (1966) con-
ducted an experimental study to compare the effect of sunlight on aqueous
2,4-D solutions and to identify any major decomposition products. They con-
cluded:

"2,4-D acid decomposes rapidly in the presence of water and ultra-
violet light. This decomposition results in the formation of
2,4-dichlorophenol, 4-chlorocatechol, 2-hydroxy-4-chlorophenoxy-
acetic acid, 1,2,4-benzenetrol, and, finally, polymeric humic acids.
The results with artificial light and with sunlight are essentially
identical."

In tests under field conditions, Penfound and Minyard (1947) investigated the
relationship of light intensity to the effect of the herbicide on water
hyacinth and kidney bean and observed more necrosis and greater epinasty in
shaded plants than in those in sunlight . TCDD is known to be photosensitive
in alcohol to the extent that analytical standards are protected from sunlight
by storage in amber glass. Crosby, et al. (1971) stated as a"result of
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experiments "Abstract. The toxic herbicide impurity 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodi-
benzo-p-dioxin and its homologs decomposed rapidly in alcohol under arti-
ficial light and natural sunlight,-the rate of decomposition depending upon
the degree of chlorination. However, photodecomposition was negligible in
aqueous suspensions and on wet or dry soil," (Emphasis added).

d. Sorption: Aly and Faust'(1973) performed studies on the
sorption of 24WD ester and sodium salt on three clay minerals, bentonite,
illite, and kaolinite; the amounts sorbed were 0.02 to 0.14 mg per gram which
was considered to b6 small and insignificant. The primary cause of turbidity in
the ocean near Johnston Island is the coral which is eroded from the shore.
Dry coral is a very good absorber of Orange and handling procedures call for
the absorption of spilled Orange with coral or calcium carbonate. No data are
available on the release of herbicide from contaminated coral particles which
may enter the ocean, nor on the absorption/adsorption of herbicide salts or
acids which may be in the ocean water.

e. Biological Degradation: Aly and Faust (1964) performed studies
on the biological degradation of 2,4-D compounds in lake waters and in bottom
muds. 2,4-D ester concentrations of 50 mg/l were placed in biochemical
oxygen demand (BOD) dilution water seeded with 5% settled sewage. Oxygen
utilization exceeded that of the control, but each ester concentration was not
changed after nine days, suggesting biological hydrolysis into the free 2,4-D

.acid and corresponding alcohol. The oxygen uptake was attributed to biodegrada-
tion of the alcohol moieties. Concentrations of 2,4-D sodium salts at 20, 80
and 150 mg/l were prepared in 50 and 100 percent solutions of settled domestic
sewage and oxygen uptake measured over nine days. The oxygen uptake was not
different from the control, and no biodegradation of the 2,4-D was concluded.
In lake water studies, solutions of 3 mg/l of 2,4-D sodium salt prepared at
various pH's and aerated over a period of 120 days showed no change in the
original 2,4-D concentration. In lake mud studies, initial concentrations of
2,4-D of 20 to 30 mg/l were decomposed biologically from 81 to 85 percent within
24 hours, but only after extensive microbial adaptation techniques. No data
are available on biological degradation in sea water but based on the above
it is not felt that such action would be significant in very low concentrations
in the ocean environment.

f. Summary: The phenomena discussed above would tend to indicate that
small amounts of herbicide esters discharged to the ocean would be hydrolyzed
and exist as the water soluble sodium salt. This compound would be considered
persistent because of the lack of removal mechanisms except for photodecomposition.
The persistence of TCDD in the ocean cannot be accurately predicted. Baughman
and Meselson (1973) have reported TCDD concentrations in fish and shellfish
collected in 1970 in Viet Nam from the Dong Hai and Saigon Rivers and along the
Can Guo Coast. The Vietnamese fish contained from 18 to 814 ppt TCDD, and a
Cape Cod butterfish used for comparison contained not more than 3 ppt TCDD.
The rivers from which the samples were collected drained areas on which
45,000 tons of Orange were sprayed between 1962 and 1970. This information is
more appropriate to a discussion of biological sampling and analyses for TCDD;
however, it attests indirectly to the persistence of TCDD in an aquatic ecosystem.
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4. MONITORING METHODOLOGY: Monitoring of the water environment
around Johnston Island can be readily and accurately accomplished. The water
sampling program would consist of periodic grab samples. Grab samples
collected by authorized personnel in specially prepared glass containers with
teflon-lined lids are preferred over a continuous sampler arrangement. Samples
can be collected along any of the shoreline of Johnston Island, and throughout
the lagoon utilizing a motorized catamaran platform. Scuba divers are
available on Johnston Island for sample collection within the water column.
In addition to water samples, sediment samples, high food chain predators,
reef and shoreline scavengers, bottom feeders (sea cucumbers), algae and
coral can be readily sampled. Ocean water samples can also be collected beyond
the reef, in a limited range, by a vessel which is located at Johnston Island.
The rationale for selection of the location of the sampling points w6uld
include consideration of: storage and incinerator location, outfall location
and ocean currents, impact on the reef and its community, and the island
drinking water supply. The analysis of these samples would be performed by
approved analytical chemistry procedures utilizing extraction techniques and
gas chromatography-mass spectrometer instrumentation (Appendix J).
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5. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

a. General

(1) The environmental impaft on the water environment will be
discussed for the proposed action and the principal alternative described in
Part II. Incineration on Johnston Island will be discussed in terms of no
combustion gas scrubber; however, an alkaline scrubber and a sea water scrubber
are discussed for completeness and to demonstrate the polential for impact due
to any scrubber water discharge. For either incineration at sea or incineration
on Johnston Island, the destruction of the herbicide and TCDD will be essentially
complete as a result of the incineration process. Quality control and failsafe
procedures are incorporated into both cases to insure that the Orange is incinerated
only under optimal conditions. Since either action involves activities at Johnston
Island, the impact upon the island's water supply (lagoon) and the fringing reef
is of paramount importance. In this regard, either the proposed action, or the
principal alternative which does not include combustion gas treatment, are favorable
since neither includes the discharge of scrubber water to the ocean. Of the two,
incineration at sea is most favorable since there is literally no chance of impact
upon the Johnston Island environment as a result of the incineration process.
Potential impact on the island's drinking water supply from the shipboard method
is limited to-any accidental spillage while loading Orange on the ship for
subsequent incineration at sea. This possibility will be remote because stringent
precautions will be taken to preclude any accidental spillage. Incineration on
Johnston Island has potential for the combustion gas plume to impact on the waters
just west of the island. If either alkali or sea water scrubbers were used, the
spent scrubber waters would discharge into the water environment. This scrubbing
would also include major expenses in treatment unit, chemical procurement, ship-
ment,.handling and the ocean outfall. In the analyses that follows there is no
consideration for TCDD because, even if it were present in the combustion gases,
its concentration would be at least an order of magnitude below its typical
detectable limits of 0.2 nanograms/l. As for the possibility of bioaccumulation
of TCDD, incineration at sea would be the better option in that if bioaccumulation
does occur, the possibility of occurrence would be slight in the sparsely populated
ecosystem of the open tropical sea. At Johnston Island, no evidence of bio-
accumulation was revealed during the ecological survey previously discussed.

(2) As noted under Part Il.D. Failsafe, it is possible to dump
the waste cargo if the safety of the crew/vessel is threatened. Also, the
possibility of the vessel's sinking while loaded with waste is an environmental
as well As personnel concern. Both of these contingencies were considered early
in the planning for incineration at sea, and the low probability of occurrence
was acceptable when compared with other positive aspects of this proposed action.
The vessel has been approved by the U.S. Coast Guard for operations from U.S.
ports and will follow all applicable maritime regulations. The vessel has operated
for about two years without encountering a situation which required cargo jettison.
The loading and conveyance via barge or ship of toxic or ecologically harmful
cargo (chlorine, petroleum, fertilizer, etc.) is a normal occurrence. Quanti-
fication of the impact of cargo jettison or ship sinkage is not prudent because
of the many assumptions required. Such an event in the harbor at Gulfport or at
Johnston Island would present a very grave situation as regards environmental
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resources. At Johnston Island, the island's water supply (ocean water for
distillation), portions of the fringing reef and the biological reef
communities would be very adversely affected. Cargo jettison or vessel sinkage
in the open tropical ocean is not anticipated to be environmentally disastrous.
Any effects would be generally localized and not persistent. The tremendous
dilution afforded by the ocean, the physical chemical properties of Orange, i.e.
hydrolysis to the less. toxic acid, settling due to specifi( gravity and
insolubility, biodegradation and photodecomposition of residual concentration
would all tend to reduce the hazard of a large scale release of Orange into the
ocean. It is noted that the Orange herbicide stock on Johnston Island was
transported there via vessel and that the Orange in Gulfport would be transported
to Johnston Island by vessel if the incineration occurred on Johnston Island.

b. Incineration at Sea

(1) Potential for Impact

(a) Evaluation of the environmental impact of incineration of
Orange herbicide at sea requires the consideration of six major emission com-
ponents: 1) unburned or pyrolyzates of Orange herbicide, 2) hydrogen chloride,
3) particulate carbon, 4) carbon monoxide, 5) carbon dioxide, and 6) heat.

(b) In order to calculate the quantities of these materials
emitted to the atmosphere and oceanc.during incineration, a set of "worst case"
conditions was established, and emission/dilution values were determined.
Based on technical literature concerning the operation of the incinerator ship,
an incineration efficiency of 99.9 percent for chlorinated hydrocarbon chemicals
was used in these calcilations. For perspective, the analyses was also
accomplished for incinerdtor efficiencies of 99.0 and 95.0 percent. The service
speed of the ship is 13 knots, but in these calculations a figure of 10 knots
was used. The average monthly wind velocity in the vicinity of Johnston Atoll
is 15 mph (13 knots), although the calculations used a condition of calm, with
the combustion gas plume dispersing directly behind the ship and the plume
dispersing to no greater width than the 14.4 meter beam of the ship. Ocean
currents were not added to the dispersive forces in the following computations,
although mass water movement would certainly play a positive role in the total
dilution of the incinerative emissions contacting the water. An effective mixing
depth of two meters was assumed for these calculations. This depth was an
estimated figure that attempts to include such factors as mixing in the wake of
the ship, chemical interaction of emission products with sea water, and the
possible effects of toxic products on marine organisms, especially phytoplankton,
which are the most prevalent life form.

(c) The biological aspects of the open sea require further
discussion because these waters are generally poor in nutrients, and therefore
the marine life (from plankton through the food web to large fish and mammals)
is scarce when compared to that found in coastal areas or near localized up-
wellings due to islands. This lack of nutrients, and therefore, lack of pro-
ductivity, is compounded in tropical/subtropical seas where vertical mixing of
water due to seasonal changes is minimal. The clear waters of the tropical
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ocean will thus contain relatively small amounts of phytoplankton per unit
volume, but these populations may occur to a depth of 100 meters due to light
penetration (Kinne, 1970). Similarly, most phytoplankton are not found at the
surface of the water, but are located at variable depths, dependent on their
specific limitations and requirements regarding light wave lengths, temperature
and other physical/chemical factors. Thus, incinerative emissions from the
ship which interface with the water will require some degree of mixing to estab-
lish substantial contact with the marine biota. However, the greater the amount
of mixing, the greater the dilution and hydrolysis of chemical compounds. There-
fore, the compromise figure of a two meter mixing depth is quite conservative
for dilution and toxicity calculations.

(d) The beneficial uses of the open sea are generally limited
to commercial fishing, and this utilization is even more limited in tropical/
subtropical latitudes due in large part to the low primary productivity dis-
cussed above. The only major ecosystems that have lower gfoss per unit area
primary productivity than the open ocean are desert and tundra (Odum, 1971).
Therefore, the only commercially important organisms that might occur in the
vicinity of the ship during the incineration process would be scattered un-
predictable populations of transient biota. As will be discussed below in
paragraph (2)(a), even the oxygen production of the phytoplankton community
should not be impaired by the incinerative emissions.

(e) Included in Appendix N is a report prepared by the Center
of Biological Studies and Research and of Oceanographic Medicine,Nice, France
on "Effect on the Marine Environment of the Combustion at Sea of Some Industrial
Waste." The objective of the study was to obtain data on environmental aspects
during incinerator ship operations in the North Sea and then to make judgments on.
the effects of such operation in the Mediterranean Sea. The data acquisition was
environmental in nature and did not include monitoring of the incineration process
directly (stack samples). This study was of short duration but quite comprehen-
sive. Areas of study include: smoke plume effects, pH, salinity, plankton,
toxicity tests (for combustion gas collected 5 meters from the incinerator stack),
food chain test and chemical and biological analyses. A conclusion of the report
is: "In the present state of our knowledge, it seems that the process of
incineration does not cause, certainly not short term, any special harm to the
oceanic environment". This conclusion is conditional in that it may not hold for
the long term and is only for the specific waste being incinerated. While the
wastes incinerated were not Orange herbicide, the satisfactory results obtained
certainly support the case for incineration of Orange at sea.

(2) Probable Impact

(a) Application of the above set of "worst case" conditions
to an evaluation of the impact of the unburned or pyrolyzates of herbicide on
the marine environment yields the following results. An incinerative efficiency
of 99.9 percent allows 0.576 ton of herbicide to escape the stacks per day (24
hour incineration day) (5.76 tons at 99.0% and 28.8 tons at 95.0%). The speed
of the ship as discussed would be 10 knots or 18.5 km/hour, producing a dispersal
distance in one dimension of 444 km (444,000 meters) per day. The minimal
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lateral dispersal as discussed would be 14.4 meters, and the mixing depth is
calculated as, two meters. The volume of the dispersion zone, on a daily basis,
is 12.6 x 106 cubic meters. Complete mixing of the 0.576 ton of unburned
herbicide produces an average concentration of 0.041 mg/l in the sea water
mixing zone (0.41"mg/l at 99.0% and 2.05 mg/l at 95.0%.). Walsh (1972) found
,that oxygen production in four species of marine algae was decreased by 50
percent when the algae were exposed for a period of 90 minutes to 50-60 ppm of
the technical acid of 2,4-D (author's terminology), 100-200 ppm of the butoxy-
ethanol ester of 2,4-D, and 50-150 ppm of the technical acid of 2,4,5-T.
Walsh found very similar results when measuring the effects of the same herbi'-
cides on the growth rates of the four algal species. Algal bioassays at the -

USAF Environmental Health Laboratory at Kelly AFB similarly showed Orange
herbicide to inhibit growth at concentrations of 50-100 mg/l. Comparison of
bioassay results with the above emission calculation for 99.9 percent incinerative
efficiency illustrates that under "worst case" conditions there will exist a
safety factor of three orders of magnitude before moderate toxicity effects would
occur in the phytoplankton populations. (Reference Part II.F.4. of this state-
ment for further toxicity data and literature.) In several of the referenced
cases, Orange herbicide or its components showed greater toxicity (1-10 ppm) to
organisms other than phytoplankton; however, the small floating plants of the
euphotic zone were chosen for detailed discussion due to their much greater
likelihood of exposure to any unburned herbicide fraction. Regardless of the
organisms chosen for sensitivity studies, the safety factor involved continues to
be at least 2-3 orders of magnitude with a 99.9 percent efficiency of incineration.
It must be emphasized that "worst case" analyses is very extreme in that all of
exhaust Ftack emission is considered to be transferred to the ocean directly behind
the vessel and mixed to a depth of only two meters. In reality, it is expected that
some of the unburned Orange would remain airborne for a considerable time period
and that the ocean mixing zone would be much greater than that selected. Therefore,
it is felt that even the concentration of unburned as pyrolyzates of herbicide
after a 95.0 percent incinerative efficiency would be acceptable, particularly
in view of the short duration of the incineration period.

(b) Hydrogen chloride production and discharge rate from the
ship will be about 178 ton/day. Assuming this total daily amount enters the
ocean, an average concentration of 12.8 mg hydrogen chloride would be added to
each liter of sea water in the previously defined mixing zone. The pH excur-
sion resulting from the addition of this amount of hydrogen chloride to sea
water was calculated to be not greater than 0.5 pH units. This calculation
was based on buffer capacity equations in which the carbonate system was the
primary buffer. The predicted results were confirmed in the laboratory by the
addition of hydrochloric acid to sea water. Any transitory effects produced
by the hydrogen chloride emission should have very little disturbance on
planktonic organisms and certainly no long-term effect on these populations.

(c) Calculation of particulate carbon emissions was based on
about 0.5 percent of the incinerated herbicide going to the carbon form. An
estimated 3.0 ton/day of carbon would be produced in this process, with an
average concentration of 0.22 mg/l in the ocean mixing zone. The carbon
emissions should produce no detrimental effect on the ocean environment.
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d) Carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide mass emissions to the
atmosphere were calculated/estimated to be about 50 and 1000 tons per day,
respectively. While these compounds are major combustion products, their mass
emissions should produce no environmentally detrimental effect.

(e) Heat production from the ship incineration process was
calculated on the basis of a caloric value of 10,000 BTU per pound of undiluted
herbicide. A daily amount of heat equal to 1.15 x 1010 BTU will be produced
during incineration. The emission of heat can be considered in a similar con-
text with particulate carbon and carbon dioxide (as well as the water produced
by hydrocarbon combustion); i.e., these products are major components of the
combustion of standard ship fuel oils. Thus, in terms of the environmental
impact of these inorganic products, the ship can simply be considered to have
two additional engine exhaust plumes for the duration of the incineration period.

(3) Environmental Monitoring at Sea: The above discussion of
environmental impact indicates a very minimal and transient effect resulting
from the shipboard incineration of Orange herbicide on the open tropical sea.
The "worst case" analysis is quite conservative, and realistic incorporation
of normal wind and ocean current dispersal factors will further reduce even
these minimal environmental effects. In view of these facts, and the short
duration and nature of the proposed operation, off-ship environmental monitor-
ing of the ocean and air is considered unnecessary and lacking feasibility to
adequately detect any transient environmental changes that may occur.

c. Principal Alternative - Incineration at Johnston Island

(1) No Combustion Gas Treatment: The remote location on Johnston
Island and its meteorology indicates that the discharge of untreated combus-
tion gases-directly into the atmosphere would not result in any irreversible
detrimental environmental impact to the air environment, see Part III. B. The
immediate Johnston Island environment is the major concern and meteorological
constraints may Ie required to insure that Johnston Island, the atoll, and the
other islands are not affected due to changes in the normal weather pattern.
There is a fringing reef to the west of Johnston Island, and this reef has been
seriously damaged by turbidity from past dredging operations and continues to be
affected by turbidity from erosion of the island's shoreline. Although the
condition of the west reef would appear to be of the least significance to the
maintenance of the atoll, it is imperative that the reef not be further degraded
by fallout of constituents of the stack gas.

(a) Potentials for Impact: The constituents of concern as
regards deposition from the stack plume, and reaction at the plume/ocean
interface are unburned Orange and pyrolyzates, hydrogen chloride, and particu-
lates. For the analyses that follows, the daily discharge rates are 1.2 pounds
of unburned Orange and pyrolyzates, 18.5 tons of hydrogen chloride and 0.3
tons of particulates. The above discharge rate for the unburned Orange and
pyrolyzates is approximately 3 times greater than that reported in Appendix E,
in which the Orange constituents were undetectable and reported as less than
0.00095 pounds per day, and the pyrolyzates are 0.387 pounds per day.
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(b) Probable Impact: This discussion is in two parts, impact
upon the open ocean and impact upon the lagoon (primarily as related to inter-
ference with the development of the reef).

1. Open Ocean: As a "worst case" situation, it is assumed
that the entire mass of each of the above combustion gas constituents is de-
posited onto a very small area of the ocean surface. The area has been selected
to be plume shaped with a major axis of 1,000 feet and a minor axis of 100 feet.
The mixing depth is conservatively estimated to be six feet, thus providing
a6out 300 thousand cubic feet as a mixing zone. It is further assumed that
ocean current in this impact area is 0.5 knots and that this condition would
provide for the mixing zone to be replenished about 72 times per day. There-
fore, an effective mixing volume of about 21.6 million cubic feet of ocean
water can be considered to receive the deposition/reaction of the constituents
of the plume. The average daily mass concentration of the unburned Orange and
pyrolyzate, the hydrogen chloride, and the particulates in deep ocean water
would be 0.0009 mg/l, 28 mg/l, and 0.45 mg/l, respectively. From a comparison
of these concentrations with the concentrations and predicted effects on the
ocean discussed under the proposed action, it'is concluded that the discharge of
the combustion gases into the atmosphere with resultant deposition on the open
ocean surface would not cause any detrimental environmental impact in the water
environment.

2. Reef Area: The major concern of this analysis is the
impact of hydrogen chloride deposition on the pH of ocean water in the reef
area and thus on possible inhibition of the deposition/precipitation of calcium
carbonate by the reef community. The discussion will consist of a comparison of
two approaches to "worst case" analysis of this discharge with a format as follows:
Case 1 - assume a "worst case" deposition (that is, deposition of the entire
discharge) in the general area of the reef, calculate the resulting con-
centration of hydrogen chloride, and comment on the significance of this
calculated concentration; Case 2 - predict (utilizing the meteorological
model, Appendix K) the mass of hydrogen chloride which is present in the at-
mosphere above the reef impact area, and comment on the significance of the
deposition of the entire predicted mass.

a. Case 1: Entire Discharge-Reef Area.: It is as-
sumed that the entire daily hydrogen chloride discharge is deposited into the
ocean over a square area (0.25 sq. mile) with the reef running through the
center of the area. For a mixing depth of 1 meter (based on depth at the edge
of the reef), the average additional concentration of hydrogen chloride from
the stack discharge would be about 26 mg/l per day. The water in the impact
zone is not stagnant, as assumed in the above calculation. The current can be
conservatively estimated at 0.1 knot thus providing for replacement of the water
in the impact zone about five times per day. This replacement factor would ad-
just the calculated addition of hydrogen chloride to about 5 mg/l in the ocean
water. This would cause a reduction of less than one-half pH unit which would
be acceptable for practically any ecosystem except possibly a living reef.
Although not considered in the above calculations, the natural buffer capacity
of the water in the zone described is higher than normal ocean water due to the
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presence of turbidity in the form of coral (calcium carbonate) which has been
eroded from Johnston Island. Therefore, even under "worst case" situation,
the extent of damage on an acute basis to the reef in the localized impact zone
may be quite minimal. However, the damage to the reef on a chronic basis over
the duration of the disposal project cannot be predicted and continuous dis-
charge with the deposition described under this "worst case" situation would not
be recommended.

b. Case 2: Predicted Discharge-Reef Area: In
actuality, the deposition of hydrogen chloride in the general area of the reef
will be much less than under the above "worst case" situation. The sea level
concentration of hydrogen chloride below the centerline of the stack discharge
plume, at points 0.25 miles inshore of the reef, at the reef, and 0.25 miles
beyond the reef are predicted under "worst case" sea level conditions to be 0.78
ppmv/v, 0.12 ppmv/v, and 0.05 ppmv/v respectively. The isopleths shown in Ap-
pendix K are for these sea level concentrations. The concentrations in the
vertical direction can also be calculated. The results of the meteorological
model represent a steady state solution showing the distribution of the mass of
hydrogen chloride on a daily basis. The model results were applied to determine
the quantity of hydrogen chloride which is present on a daily basis in the space
above the impact area (0.25 sq. mile) to a height of 100 meters. This mass has
been calculated to be 0.082 tons and represents 0.44 percent of the daily dis-
charge. For determination of the average concentration within the zone, the
highest level found by the meteorological model, 0.78 ppmv, was applied. This
value is very conservative. If the entire predicted availagle mass under this
"worst case" approach were deposited into the ocean impact zone (1 meter deep),
the average daily concentration of hydrogen chloride would be increased by 0.12
mg/l. Application of the ocean water replacement factor of five would result
in a lowering of this concentration. The pH depression in this case would be
negligible and, therefore, would not cause any acute or chronic damage to the
reef. Comparison of above concentrations of hydrogen chloride calculated
under both Case 1 and 2 with those calculated for the "worst case" situation
described under the "open ocean" above indicates that the respective values
of Orange and pyrolyzates and carbon particles would not cause any signifcant
detrimental environmental impact.

(c) Monitoring: Monitoring of the ocean area is not necessary
from an environmental standpoint. Monitoring of the Johnston Atoll would be
accomplished to insure that the local area was not to be affected by disposal
operation.

(2) Combustion Gas Scrubbers

(a) Alkaline Scrubber

1. Potentials for Impact: The constituents of the spent
scrubber water which may have an environmental effect include: heat, chlorine
residue, total dissolved solids, suspended solids, and hydrocarbons. The heat
and chlorine residual would constitute major pollutant loads and, therefore
these constituents are to be reduced by an appropriate treatment device, i.e.
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cooling tower, spray pond, etc. Such treatment would also reduce the sus-
pended solids concentration in the discharge. The hydrocarbon content is a
minor fraction of the scrubber water and the discharge rate would consist of:
undetectable Orange constituents <0.00036 pounds per day, pyrolyzates and hy-
drolyzates at 0.021 and 0.005 pounds per day, respectively (Appendix E). The
major substance in the scrubber water will be the total dissolved solids.
Although not specifically addressed, the alkaline scrubber will be operated so
that the pH of the spent scrubber water will be about 8.5 units.

2. Probable Impact, The spent scrubber water will be
discharged to the marine environment on the south side of the island via the
sanitary sewage outfall. The mass transport of the sea water and its suspended
matter (turbidity) from the sewage outfall is generally to the southwest and
therefore, the remainder of the island's aquatic environment is minimally in-
volved. However, during certain conditions, summer season and easterly re-
gional flow, sluggish circulation has been observed along the southern shore of
the island. This has resulted in a long residence time and very limited mixing
for the sewage discharge (Kopenski and Wennekens, 1965). The reef area which
would be primarily affected by this flow situation is located on the west side
of the island. The disruption and extensive silt production from the major
dredging operation in the early 1960's and the characteristic of the ocean
currents (high turbidity from erosion of the south side of the island) have
already resulted in a depauperate reef community on the island's west shore
(Brock et al., 1965). The high total dissolved solids concentration of the
spent scrubber water will cause a relatively small mixing zone in the area of
the discharge where the specific gravity will be adjusted. Calculations show
that one million gallons of ocean water will be more than enough to adjust the
specific gravity of one day's flow of spent scrubber water to a specific gravity
which is essentially the same as that of the ocean. For an ocean current of
0.25 knots and a dispersal pattern 10 feet wide and 10 feet deep, approximately
one million gallons of ocean water would be available to adjust the specific
gravity of one hour's spent scrubber water flow (8,300 gallons). In addition,
a major part of the total dissolved solids is sodium chloride -35,800 mg/l
(chloride -22,000 mg/l), with the normal ocean chloride concentration being
~20,000 mg/l. Therefore, under the above conditions, the mixing zone should
not extend farther than 3,000 feet from the outfall line. The suspended
solids (80-100 mg/l), some of which may be removed in the treatment processes,
represents a discharge of solids. The suspended solids are primarily elemental
carbon, see Appendix E, and at a maximum of about 200 pounds per 200,000 gallons
are not considered significant. The turbidity present in the Johnston Island
aquatic environment, particularly south and southwest of the island, would tend
to negate the impact of a wastewater discharge containing suspended solids. The
minor fraction of hydrocarbons would be further diluted in the receiving water
and not be significant from an environmental standpoint. The environmental
impact of this alternative is minimal and would be manifested in a small mixing
zone near the wastewater outfall.

3. Monitoring: This alternative is excellent from the
monitoring aspect in that water, sediment, and marine biological samples in the
impact area can be readily collected. The discharge occurs in the lagoon eco-
system and extensive analytical chemistry and biomonitoring of spent scrubber
water prior to discharge will be required.
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(b) Sea Water Scrubber

1. Potential for Impact: The constituents of the spent
scrubber water which would have environmental impact include: heat, chlorine
residue, hydrogen chloride (hydrochloric acid), suspended solids and a minor
hydrocarbon fraction. Of primary concern are the heat, chlorine residue, and
the dissolved hydrogen chloride.. A daily discharge of 500,000 gallons of spent
scrubber water would contain some 37,000 pounds (-1.0%) of hydrogen chloride,
and have a temperature of -160°F and a chlorine content of -250 mg/l. The
hydrocarbon content would be similar in magnitudeto that stated above for the
alkaline scrubber.

2. Probable Impact: Although the environmental impact
of this wastewater stream could be significant, the major constituents are not
considered as persistent pollutants; the heat and chlorine residual will be dis-
sipated and the hydrochloric acid is readily absorbed in the ocean. The buffer
capacity of ocean water and its regenerative natural forces make the ocean an
acceptable sink for certain acids, particularly hydrochloric acid. On a mass
basis, the discharge of 18.5 tons of hydrogen chloride into the ocean is in-
significant; however, the impact of such a discharge on the pH in the discharge
zone must be considered. Buffer calculations, using the carbonate species as
the only buffer, reveal that if 75 million gallons of ocean water are mixed
with one burn day's discharge that the pH excursion would be from 8.3 to 6.5
units. It is noted that the pH change will be temporary andthe normal ocean
pH will be rapidly established. On a mass basis, the chloride added to this
volume (75 million gallons) is 58 mg/l which is of minor consequence when com-
pared to the usual concentration of -20,000 mg/l. The ocean water required to
dissipate the heat and chlorine residual is less than that required for ab-
sorption of the hydrogen chloride. To determine a mixing zone, the rate and
method of waste stream discharge and the flow of the receiving water is required.
If an ocean flow of 0.25 knots and a dispersal zone of 10 feet wide by 10 feet
deep is assumed, then in one hour some one million gallons of water will flow
by the Outfall. Since approximately three million gallons are required for
neutralization of one hour's wastewater discharge, the mixing zone may extend
to 6,000 feet from the discharge point. This relatively long mixing zone
will reqpire that the outfall be placed so that the acidity of the discharge
does not affect the reef during the time duration of the project. The ability
of the ocean to accommodate acid waste on a "slug" discharge basis has been
documented. The following is from Technical Memorandum No.39, U.S. Army Corp
of Engineers: "The permissible pH range for the coastal waters of New York
and New Jersey, according to water quality criteria (EPA, 1972), should be from
6.5 to 8.5. The pH range observed in the vicinity of the dumping grounds of the
N.Y. Bight, ranges from 7.10 to 8.40, and does not exceed the prescribed limits.
The only drop in pH would be observed in the waters of the acid dumping grounds,
immediately after an acid dump. The low pH value in this area would occur for
brief periods. As discussed earlier, Redfield and Walford (1951) have shown
that the pH of the water from the wake of an acid dumping barge was above 6.0
in all samples collected more than 3 minutes after dumping and a pH of 7 was
reached about 3.5 minutes after dumping." The daily discharge of 500,000 gallons
of spent scrubber water containing 18.5 tons of hydrogen chloride represents a
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stream of sufficient acidity to cause certain detrimental environmental effects.
In addition, the heat and chlorine residual of this stream are sufficient to
cause localized detrimental effects. The suspended solids and the minor hy-
drocarbon fraction of the wastewater are, as previously described, not considere,'
significant as regards environmental impact. It is imperative that this stream
not be discharged into the ocean where there are beneficial uses, i.e., swimming,
fishing, reefs, water supply within the mixing zone.

3. Monitoring: The discharge point would be located
within the vicinity of Johnston Island, either in an area further off-shore
than the present sanitary sewage discharge or in an area to the southwest of
the island. In either case, ecological monitoring, primarily in the form of
water samples and other samples which can be collected from a boat, can be
readily accomplished within the impact zone.
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D. MARINE FLORA AND FAUNA ON JOHNSTON ISLAND

1. SCOPE OF CONSIDERATIONS: The potential for adverse effects on marine
ecosystems is greater with incineration on Johnston Island than with incineration
on the open ocean. The fertile waters of the atoll yield a biomass many times
greater than that of the relatively nutrient deficient open ocean. The po-
tential effects of the incineration of Orange herbicide on both marine flora and
fauna'of Johnston Atoll are considered together in this section since the po-
tential for harmful effects will originate from the same source and will concern
the same areas of the underwater atoll. The distribution of fish on the atoll
is divided into three zones: 1) the northern peripheral reef area, 2) the
southern shoal reef area and 3) the bank or lagoon shoals. The "northern
reef area" is characterized by pelagic species of fish such as the shark on the
seaward side of the reef and by inshore types of fish on the lagoon side of the
reef. The "southern reef area" has fewer numbers and varieties of fish. The
"bank shoals" or lagoon area is characterized by large numbers of inshore types
of fish. In all, 194 species of inshore fish have been identified on the atoll.
Gosline (1965) classifies the Johnston Atoll fish fauna into 4 components:
1) endemics, 2) fish that have made Johnston a stopping point on their migra-
tions north, 3) fish that have made Johnston a stopping point in their southward
travels, and 4) the pelagic fish to whom Johnston is of little or no signifi-
cance. Only two species of Johnston fishes have not been taken elsewhere. These
are Centropyge nigriocellus and C. flammeus, both butterfly fishes; neither are
abundant at Johnston. A total of 175 species of marine arthropods inhabit the
lagoon water together with 37 species of Echinodermata and 18 species of Cnidaria
(e.g. jellyfish, corals). Dredging operations in 1964 directly destroyed 700
acres of living coral. The silt from the operation seriously affected much
larger areas of coral. A parallel reduction in the number of associated inver-
tebrate species and fish also occurred (Amerson, 1973). A large portion of the
southwestern reef was seriously affected and remains so today. The algae were
also damaged by the increased silt in the dredging operation. Also, the dredging
affected the distribution of the 67 benthic marine algae identified on the atoll.
At least 58 species of mollusca and 12 species of annelida inhabit the atoll.
The ocean currents approaching the atoll have a relatively sparse plankton popu-
lation.

2. POTENTIALS FOR IMPACT ON AQUATIC PLANTS AND ANIMALS: It is obvious
that contamination of the waters of Johnston Atoll with large amounts of Orange
herbicide would result in disastrous effects upon the biota of the lagoon and
reef. Thus, the storage of the 1,erbicide and the proposed incineration site was
so situated that any unenvisioned, catastrophic accident would not affect the
majority of the barrier reef ard lagoon. The use of a scrubber system to treat
combustion gas would produce a certain localized and controlled amount of water
pollution in the down-current area of the outfall. The use of no scrubber system
would be expected to affect a larger area where the exhaust gases contact the
ocean. However, meteorological models, Part III, C., indicate that combustion
gas components at the plume/ocean interface would be in such low concentrations
that there would be minimal effect on the marine ecosystem.

3. PROBABLE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ON AQUATIC PLANTS AND ANIMALS

a. Toxic Chemical and Acid-Base Effects

(1) Incomplete Combustion Products: Possible toxic chemicals from
incomplete combustion would include Orange herbicide components and their pyro-
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lytic products. However, the test incinerations and bioassays (see Appendix
E) proved that Orange herbicide can be incinerated without the production of
highly toxic effluents. Continuous analytical, monitoring, biomonitoring and
failsafe mechanisms described in this report will safely protect against the
release of harmful toxic chemicals. Therefore, environmental effects from in-
complete combustion products are not considered probable. Biomonitoring would
detect very minute amounts of unoxidized herbicide.

(2) Complete Combustion Products: Environmental effects could
result from the planned, efficient combustion of Orange herbicide which will
produce potentially harmful corrosive gases, carbon particles, heat and a
minor fraction of hydrocarbons. Two situations are considered where no treat-
ment (scrubbing) of the gases would be used: 1) incineration on the boat
would have no impact on the waters around Johnston Island, especially because
of wind and distance factors, and 2) incineration on Johnston Island using no
scrubber would be expected to impact on the waters west of the island in a
manner quantitatively similar to that predicted for incineration at sea. The
major difference between the two is the increased numbers of plants and animals
in the waters on, and closely surrounding the atoll. If the saltwater scrubber
were to be used, the scrubber water must be delivered into the ocean far
enough beyond the reef to provide sufficient dilution in deep water and to in-
sure that the diluted effluent does not flow back onto the reef. The alkaline
scrubber system would neutralize the acidic elements' potential toxicity by
conversion to their salt forms. Other treatments described earlier would remove
chlorine and produce cooling of spent scrubber water. Therefore, probable
environmental impact will be confined to a small, definitive mixing zone. The
salinity changes would be expected to be of minimum consequence in the warm
surface water which has a normal salinity between 34.6% and 34.8%.

b. Thermal Pollution: The size and position of the thermal mixing
zone will affectthe extent of the environmental impact of thermal pollution
from the incineration of Orange herbicide. Normally, the extent of a mixing
zone is directly related to requirements for maintaining free passage of mi-
grating aquatic organisms in the body of water. In contrast, the major concern
for Johnston Atoll was to select a mixing area away from the lagoon and reef.
The location required that currents would direct the effluent away from the atoll
in the most efficient manner available. The current sewer outfall on the south
side of Johnston Island would be the optimum site for the-alkaline scrubber
water outfall. This already-proven site would place the thermal mixing zone
in an area where a mixing zone already exists and ecological alterations have
already occurred. Thus, the major expected impact would be the resulting
shift to more heat tolerable species of plants and animals inhabiting the mixing
zone. The warm-water inshore fishes of the lagoon and migrating fishes can easily
avoid the mixing zone without harmful effects from the increased warmth of the
water. Since the salt water scrubber effluent would entail a much larger mixing
zone, the outfall would be placed southeast of the reef. This will place the
effluent mixing zone in deeper, colder water in an area where currents will direct
it away from the reef. The effects of the heat should be rapidly dissipated.

c. Carbon Particle Effects: Fine carbon particles, suspended solids,
in the effluent could produce damage to living coral. Suspended fine particles
from earlier dredging operations and sediment-laden water from the shoals have
severely affected the coral on the southwest portion of the reef. Carbon parti-
cles from the incineration operation are not expected to contact the living coral
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reef. The observations made during the test burn of Orange herbicide indi-
cate that these particles will rapidly settle out. However, the situation
will have to be monitored to determine any impact on living coral. Again,
the alternative salt water scrubber effluent would be placed so that currents
would carry the carbon particles away from the reef. The use of no scrubber
system would result in such a widespread dispersion of the particles as to
be of no ecological significance.
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E. TERRESTRIAL FLORA AND FAUNA

1. FLORA OF ISLANDS

a. Scope of Considerations: Terrestrial vegetation is relatively
sparse on the 4 islands of Johns'ton Atoll. Only three species of native, vas-
cular plants existed in 1923. Powever, the activities'of man upon the islands
have been responsible for most of the intentional or accidental introductioni
of. 124 other species. Many species are ornamental and exist only by benefit
of special care. Other introduced species or adventive types have adapted to
the coral soil and climatic conditions. Damage to the terrestrial flora on
Johnston Atoll, is not expected to occur due to Orange disposal.

b. Potentials for Impact

(1) Complete Combustion of Orange herbicide resulting in the pro-
duction of corrosive hydrogen chloride and chlorine in the exhaust gases.

(2) Incomplete Combustion resulting in escape of unoxidized her-
bicide and other pyrolytic products in exhaust gases.

(3) Accidental Spills of liquid herbicide on land producing local-
ized effects on terrestrial plants.

c. Probable Impact: No detrimental effects to terrestrial vegetation
would be expected from the incineration of Orange herbicide on Johnston Island.
Meteorological constraints would be utilized to insure that the effluent gases
from the unscrubbed stack gases do not impact on the islands in harmful con-
centrations. The incinerator operation under the principal alternative would
contain sufficient safeguards to protect against incomplete combustion or
accidental spills. However, should even these safeguards fail and the unlikely
event of.an atmospheric contamination occurs, the physical position of the
operation on the atoll in relation to prevailing winds would protect the flora
on the four islands from atmospheric exposure.

d. Monitoring Methodology for Air Contamination: With incineration
aboard ship no products of combustion would ever reach the atoll area so that
monitoring will not be necessary. For the principal alternative of incineration
,n Johnston Island both analytical and biological monitoring for air pollution
%,ould be used. Biological monitoring using highly sensitive indicator plants
would signal trace air contamination with herbicides or corrosive chemicals in
time to prevent extensive damage to other plants should man-made safeguards fail.
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2. FAUNA OF ISLANDS

a. Scope of Considerations: Except for man, seabirds are the most
ecologically important species on the four islands of Johnston Atoll. There
were originally no mammals on the islands and only one species of reptile. Man
introduced the dog and cat, rodents and three species of geckos. Also, sixty-
eight species of arthropods are associated with and distributed in relation to
the bird populations on the islands. All the terrestrial animals on the atoll
are of relatively little importance in relation to the considerations that must
be given to protect the large number of seabirds that use the islands for breeding
aid nesting rounds. Sand Island is the major island of importance to the birds.
Man's activities on the 6ther islands limit the size of their bird populations.

b. Potentials for Impact: Exposure of the animals on the atoll's
islands to atmosbheric contamination from improper functioning of the in-
cinerator could result in harmful effects related to the concentration-dose
of such theoretical contamination. The noise and activity of the incineration
operation could discourage seabirds' nesting activities if placed too close to
the nesting areas. Damage to the birds' food supply would also be detrimental
if it should occur.

c. Probable Impact: No impact on the terrestrial fauna of Johnston
atoll is expected from the incineration of Orange herbicide. Any atmospheric
contamination would be signaled early by indicator plant damage at concent-
rations low enough to forestall damaging doses to animal life should any
incineration safeguard systems fail. Most certainly, incineration of the her-
bicide on shipboard, downwind from the atoll, poses the least chance of all of
exposing the animals of the atoll to combustion gases. With the option of
incineration on Johnston Island, the proposed location of the incinerator on
the southwestern tip of the island is purposely positioned so that any air con-
taminants will be carried away from the other islands. Winds are from between
northeast and east 85% of the time on the yearly average. Also, the site of
the incinerator will be far enough from Sand Island to prevent any disturbance
of the birds there. Sand Island is 2-1/2 nautical miles from the proposed in-
cinerator site. The seabirds feed from the ocean in a 100 mile radius around
Johnston Atoll rather than from the shallow waters of the atoll. Thus, their
food supply could not be affected by the incineration operations. As noted
earlier, studies with phenoxy herbicides indicate that they are not highly
toxic to birds. Also, these herbicides do not accumulate in the food chain.
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F. SOIL (CORAL AND SAND)

1. MOVEMENT: There are no research data on the movement of the herbicide
Orange in compacted coral. However, it is known that CaCO3 rapidly "fixes"
herbicide Orange and in fact has been suggested as a chemical compound to "clean
up" spills of the herbicide. Based on observations made on Johnston Island,
spills of the herbicide are readily and rapidly contained. After 2,4-D,
2,4,5-T and TCDD reach the soil each moves through the biosphere and accumu-
lates or degrades according to its own chemical and physical properties (Ad-
visory Committee, 1971). Once the herbicides and TCDD reach the soil they
become immediately subjected to physical and chemical actions that continually
reduce the amount remaining at the site of application. These actions include

.degradation by soil microorganisms, leaching and surface movement by water,
volatilization, movement by wind and photochemical decomposition (Amerson, 1973).

2. PERSISTENCE: There are no available data on the persistence of 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T in compacted coral. However, the limited diurnal and annual
variation of the relatively high temperatures - annual.mean of 79..3 0F with
daily variations of only 7-80F - and of the high relative humidity (annual mean
is 75%) (Amerson et al., 1973) should favor the rapid decomposition of the her-
bicide. The persistence of 2,4,5-T, influenced by its rate of application,
climatic conditions and other factors, occurs most rapidly under conditions that
are optimal for.the growth of soil bacteria (Zelinski and Fishbein, 1967).
Loss of all phytotoxicity of 2,4,5-T applied to the soil was reported to occur
in 3 - 6 months after application (Kearney and Negh, 1972).
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G. THE ECOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF JOHNSTON ISLAND: AUTHORITATIVE OPINIONS.

Amerson (1973) states in the "Ecological Baseline Survey of Johnston Atoll,
Central Pacific Ocean" that the document was reviewed by four well known
ecologists in various fields. The purpose of the reviews was to assess the
ecological significance of Johnston Atoll. Their opinions have been sum-
marized as follows,

1. Ray Dasman of the International Union for Conservation of Nature
states: "Because of its small size, and extreme isolation Johnston Atoll was
originally of considerable ecological interest as an area in which it would
have been possible to follow the slow process of colonization and establishment
of species on oceanic islands and to study over the years the processes that
may have led to the development of new races or species in its limited biota.
The opportunity was lost with the exploitation of the island and later with
its development as a naval and air base. However, human occupancy of the
island followed by the introduction and establishment of many new species of
plants and animals has created an equally interesting ecological situation in
which the interactions among its still limited biota could profitably be
studied. Such situations, however, occur on many other isolated oceanic islands,
and Johnston cannot be considered as particularly unusual or of outstanding
interest from this point of view."

"Considering the dry land area of Johnston Atoll, the greatest concen-
tration of ecological interest is to be found on the remaining natural island,
the ten acres of the western portion of Sand Island. This is the principal
breeding area for seabirds and appears to support the most complex terrestrial
biota. Sand Island is of major importance for its breeding population of Sooty
Terns and of significant importance for breeding populations of Red-footed
Boobies, Brown Noddies, Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and Great Frigatebirds. It is
significant also as a wintering area for shorebirds, notably the Golden Plover
and Ruddy Turnstone. Every effort should be made to minimize disturbance of this
area in the future and to maintain it as a refuge for seabirds. With protection
and freedom from disturbance its value as a seabird breeding center can be ex-
pected to increase, and it will achieve greater value as a site for ecological
studies. By contrast, the ecological interest of the eastern, man-made portion
of Sand Island, of Johnston Island, of Akau and of Hikina Islands is slight at
the present time, although if disturbance of these areas were to be greatly re-
duced in the future, they would no doubt be colonized in time by breeding popu-
lations of seabirds." (Emphasis Added)

"The marine area of Johnston Atoll can be considered of equal interest
to the terrestrial area. Although the marine biota has not been thoroughly
studied, the inshore fish population appears to be of considerable biological
interest and it is likely that further studies will reveal a higher degree of
endemism than is now reported, particularly among the marine invertebrates.
Considerable damage to the marine fauna has resulted from past dredging and
filling operations. Future activities of this nature, when necessary, should be
conducted with greater precautions to minimize damage to reef and lagoon fauna."

"Considering that Johnston Atoll may continue to be used for a variety
of purposes in the future it is recommended that particular attention be given
to protection of the western portion of Sand Island for the purpose of maintain-
ing the seabird breeding colonies and their associated biota and to maintaining
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the reef and lagoon biota in a healthy state, allowing for its recovery from
past disturbance. Avoidance of pollution and siltation of the reef-lagoon
complex should be given priority."

2. Robert E. Jenkins' of The Nature Conservancy states:

"Of particular importance to Johnston Atoll is the recurring theme
of its seabirds. In spite of all of the "reconstruction" which has severely
changed the original natural environments in the area, there is still a tre-
mendous seabird population using the near-shore feeding grounds or breeding--
primarily on Sand Island. The information collected on these birds forms a
truly impressive body of data. The monumental accomplishment of having banded
over 300,000 indi(idual birds in the course of 6 years has already added greatly
to our knowledge ofpopulation dynamics, distribution, faunal exchange, site
constancy, breeding systems, species composition, etc., and in the years ahead
should add even more to our understanding of some important components of the
oceanic system."

"There have also been fairly extensive studies made on the effect of

the dramatic and pervasive human alteration of Johnston Atoll. A continuation
of these studies will give us new insight into the effect of dredging On the
physical and biological environment of coral reefs, the effects of greatly
enlarging the terrestrial mass in the area through the creation of entirely new
superaquatic platforms from native materials, and the effects of stocking these
(however haphazardly) with a large number of exotic species of plants and ani-
mals. The increase in the vascular plant flora from three species in 1923 to
127 in 1973 provides us with a very interesting case in point. In the last few
years, the relatively young discipline of island biogeography has been yielding
new insights on a number of ecological and evolutionary phenomena such as colo-
nization, competition, extinction, community stability, genetic adaptation,
ecological exclusion, niche dimensions, etc., and the Johnstk.' Atoll situation
represents a unique experiment in this field which could richly reward in-
tense scrutiny. Aside from the population and community phenomena which are
favorably isolated for investigation, the effects of the biota in modifying
the raw, new substrates over time should be carefully observed and documented.
Within the aquatic environment, the same processes of ecological recovery from
the effects of dredging and filling provide us similar opportunities."

3. Lee M. Talbot, Senior Scientist, Council on Environmental Quality
states:

"Johnston Atoll has high ecological significance for two primary
reasons. The first derives from its isolated location in the central Pacific
Ocean. Study of the organisms found there can coptribute significant'y to the
understanding of migration and distribution mechanisms and evolutionary ecology
of a variety of types of organisms. The inshore fishes are exemplary of this
in connection with the distribution, dispersion, and introduction of warm-
water fishes."

"Another allied source of ecological significance to this isolated
Atoll derives from what studies based there can indicate about the migratory
movements of birds, their parasites and pathogens, marine mammals, reptiles,
and fishes. The bird studies have been the most extensive to-date, of course,
and the detail in this paper reflects that."
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"The other, and in my opinion more important reason for its signi-
ficance, derives from the history and nature of the Atoll. In its present
form it is very largely man-made. Even those parts that have not literally
been constructed by man have been very significantly modified. This history
is well documented with scientific collections, descriptions, and maps and
with extensive photographs. At the same time, it is a relatively simple
ecosystem from the standpoint of topography and other physical aspects. A
high percentage of the terrestrial organisms have been introduced bv man (e.g.,
124 out of 127 species of vascular plants, and all of the terrestrial mammals
and reptiles). Since most of these introductions are of comparatively recent
origin and many can be reasonably well dated, the Atoll provides an almost
unique laboratory in which the mechanisms of dispersion, introduction, adap-
tation, and development of an ecosystem and its component species can be
studied. The uniformity and simplicity of a substrate further facilitates
study and comprehension of the mechanisms and isolation and understanding of
the dynamic processes involved." A

4. George W. Watson, Curator of Birds, National Museum of Natural History
states:

"The birds frequenting the atoll may be classified according to
activity into breeders, offseason or prebreeding migrants, and vagrants. The
ecological significance of the last is nil. The island does not play any role
in the survival of the species and perhaps very little role in the long-term
survival of the errant individual. Far and away the most important breeding
bird is the Sooty Tern which produces about 50,000 chicks a year on Johnston
Atoll. Lesser numbers of Brown Noddies and Wedge-tailed Shearwaters use the
island for breeding as do relatively insignificant numbers of other species.
None of these species is restricted to Johnston Atoll nor is the population
on Johnston Atoll a significant fraction of the Pacific Ocean population of the
species. There are no endemic landbirds or seabirds restricted to the islands."

""The same is true of the five species of shorebirds that regularly visit
the islands on migration. Most of these are wide-ranging and scatter from their
largely arctic breeding grounds over much of the tropical oceans of the world.
One species, the Bristle-thighed Curlew is considered rare and endangered on its
breeding grounds in Alaska. It disperses so extensively to islands in the tropi-
cal Pacific Ocean, however, that even if the Johnston Atoll birds were elimi-
nated, the total species population would not be jeopardized."

"What still remains unknown is the importance of seabirds in the overall
marine environment. Obviously in the waters near the island concentrations of
birds can exert predation pressure on small fish, crustaceans and squid and thus
limit populations in relatively infertile tropical waters. There is little
feeding by seabirds in the lagoon or other waters near the atoll. (Emphasis
Added) Sooty Terns are probably feeding at up to a full day's flight away from
the atoll. Some of the other species may also have great daily flight ranges.
Nor is it known exactly where most of the individuals that breed on the island go
during the period when they are not breeding. It is known that the island
serves as resting or roosting ground for numbers of birds that breed elsewhere,
particularly boobies from islands to the north in the tropical Pacific Ocean."
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H. HUMAN WELFARE: The discharge of effluent streams resulting from the
incineration of Orange at sea or on Johnston Island will not endanger the
health of any personnel either aboard ship or on Johnston Island. The data
contained in Appendices D and E attest to the essentially complete destruction
of herbicide by the incineration process. For the proposed action of inciner-
ation at sea, only those personnel who are directly involved in the disposal
project, that is the ship's crew, will be subject to any of the project's
risks. The potential for exposure of personnel aboard the ship to herbicide
will be very minimal. The Orange storage tanks are enclosed and the exhaust
gases from the ship's incinerators will be carried away from the ship. In
addition, there is no means possible for contamination of the ship's drinking
water supply with Orange. The relatively few personnel involved, the fact
that all personnel involved are actually working on the project, and the
complete lack of a means of exposure of personnel to the incinerator effluent
stream, makes incineration at sea highly favorable -from the human welfare
standpoint. For incineration on Johnston Island, consideration must be given
to all of the personnel employed on Johnston Island both from th6 standpoint
of potential air and drinking water contamination. The exhaust stack will be
located on the west side of the island so that the normal and dominant winds
will carry the combustion gases away from the atoll. Drinking water is provided
for Johnston Island via distillation and the water intake is located on the
north side of the island. The scrubber water discharge, if a scrubber was to
be used, would have to be constantly monitored, and the discharge point would
have to be selected so as to minimize any potential for contamination of the
water supply. If a scrubber was not used, the water supply will still be
constantly monitored to insure that any impact by fallout of stack gases will
be detected. In addition, the stack height will be such that the majority of
the exhaust gas will not fallout in the atoll. The principal alternative -
incineration on Johnston Island - while acceptable as regards human welfare
is not as favorable as the proposed action - incineration at sea. This is due
to the proximity of personnel not directly related to the project and of the
source of the island's water supply. In addition, the proposed action is more
favorable since it minimizes exposure time of personnel who will be involved in
handling and transfer operations. While proper industrial hygiene procedures
will be required, incineration at sea can be completed much faster than
incineration on Johnston Island and, therefore, any exposure time will be reduced.
The safety and industrial hygiene aspects of each option have not been discussed,
but any contractor working on this project will be required to concur with all
applicable legislative criteria.
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I. BENEFICIAL ASPECTS OF THE PROPOSED ACTION: There are no beneficial aspects,
in the absolute sense, for the proposed disposal action. However, there are
very important benefits to be obtained by performing the disposal action in a
timely manner. These benefits include: 1) minimizing the cost involved in
maintenance of the Orange storage areas, 2) making the land in the current
storage areas available for other use, and 3) eliminating potential contami-
nation/pollution of the Johnston Island lagoon. The present storage of the
Orange at Johnston Island is in 55-gallon drums at a site adjacent to the
lagoon which is not a desirable situation from these three aspects. Routine
maintenance of the storage site is accomplished to identify leaking drums,
fix or redrum the leakers, and contain (by absorption in coral) any spillage
resulting from the leakers or the redrumming pperation. This operation is
quite expensive. The land area which comprises the storage site on Johnston
Island is high value property and its dedication for long term storage of
Orange represents a constraint on future plans and activities on the island,.
The normal operation of the storage site represents a low level potential for
contamination of the lagoon water. However, a catastrophic event affecting
the herbicide storage area could cause massive spillage and could result in
pollution of the lagoon, possible contamination of the drinking water supply,
and possible damage to the reef. Incineration at sea is favorable from these
considerations in that the Orange herbicide would be quickly and totally removed
from the Johnston Island environment. The removal of Orange at Johnston Island
would require two loadings of the ship, which means that all of the Orange could
be removed from Johnston Island in less than one month from the start of the
project. Incineration on Johnston Island would require that operations involving
Orange handling and transfer be continued for the duration of the incineration
process. It would also probably require use of even more land, for installation
of the incinerator, than is currently used for storage. The time period for
incineration on Johnston Island has not been fixed since an incineration scheme
has not been decided as yet; however, it is felt that, in a trade off between
facilities and manpower cost, about one year would be required. Another somewhat
indirect benefit which can be discussed on the basis of the time and place of the
incineration project is the costs associated with ecological and technical
monitoring associated with the project. Monitoring programs are very expensive
as regards equipment, manhours, travel requirements, chemical analyses, and
data analyses. Incineration at sea which does not require ecological monitoring
would be more favorable than the principal alternative of incineration on
Johnston Island, in which an extensive monitoring program will be required during
and for a distinct time period after completion of the project. In summary, there
are very important beneficial aspects which can be attained by the timely completion
of the disposal project and these are best served by incineration at sea.
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PART IV ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT WHICH CANNOT BE AVOIDED: There will
be no adverse envrionmental effects from the disposal of Orange herbicide
by-thd proposed incineration. A manufactured product, which cannot be
utilized for the purpose for which it was manufactured and purchased, is
to be disposed of via incineration which converts it into the basic chemical
compounds: carbon dioxide, water, and hydrogen chloride. The incineration
process will discharge these compounds in exhaust streams into the environ-
ment. Their discharge will result in a minimal impact of a transient nature
in a relatively small zone near the point of discharge; however, these
compounds are compatible with the atmosphere and ocean environment of the
open tropical sea. It is feasible to destroy at least 99.9 percent of all
the herbicide and its TCDD content, see Appendices D and E. Any pyrolytic
hydrocarbon products of undetectable herbicide feed constituents in the
combustion gases will not be of sufficient magnitude to be environmentally
significant, see Appendix E. Less than one percent of the herbicide will
be converted to particulate material, primarily elemental carbon, which
will be discharged with the exhaust stream. These particulates will not
be of sufficient magnitude to result in other than minimal localized environ-
mental effects.
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A. PRINCIPAL ALTERNATIVE - INCINERATION ON JOHNSTON ISLAND: The Air Force
proposes the destruction of Orange herbicide via incineration on a ship at sea.
However, this action is dependent on the EPA issuing a permit in accordance
with the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972. If the EPA
administrator decides not to issue a permit, the Air Force will pursue the
principal alternative of incineration in a facility which would be constructed
on the west side of Johnston Island. A detailed description of the incineration
parameters and the environmental analyses of the operation are presented in
Parts I and III. The facility on Johnston Island would probably be designed to
incinerate about 206 drums of herbicide per day. At this rate, approximately
200 burn days would be required to incinerate all 2.3 million gallons of the
Orange stocks. If a portion of the herbicide is registered by EPA, then the
project time would be shortened or a smaller facility would be constructed.
The incineration facility on Johnston Island would provide essentially complete
destruction of undiluted Orange herbicide, and the environmental impact of the
facility would be minimal. The potential impact on the delicate ecosystem of
Johnston Atoll and lengthy project duration make this alternative less desirable
than the proposed action.

B. CONVENTIONAL INCINERATION IN THE CONUS

1. LIQUID WASTE INCINERATORS

a. General: The term "conventional" is used to describe incinera-
tion systems which have a refractory lined combustion chamber and afterburner
section and use a'"flame" concept of combustion. These systems can handle
a wide range of waste volumes from 1,000 to 10,000 pounds per hour. The normal
design termperature range is 1800 to 2100°F; above 2100'F construction material
becomes an operational and economic problem. The temperature attained in a
given incinerator is a function of the physical unit, i.e. size, shape, con-
struction materials, the caloric value of the waste fuel, and the fuel to air
ratio. To insure efficient combustion, at least 20 percent excess air is re-
quired . The means of conditioning and injecting of the fuel are also import-
ant factors in incineration efficiency. A turbulent environment is desired in
the combustion zone to insure exposure of the fuel to the heat sink and to
prevent insulation of fuel particles by other fuel particles. Fuel injection
systems are designed to insure intimate mixing in the combustion chamber; the
viscosity and atomization of the fuel must be controlled to insure thorough
vaporization and combustion before being exhausted from the incinerator. At-
omization can be accomplished mechanically (nozzles), by two phase flow (fuel/
air mixture) or by a combination of both methods. For atomization, the liquid
waste should have a maximum viscosity of about 160 centipoises. At greater
viscosities, atomization may not be fine enough and the resultant droplets of
unburned liquid may cause smoke or other unburned particles to leave the unit.
Viscosity is usually controlled by heating the liquid with tank coils or in-
line heaters. Another important factor in system efficiency is the "stay time,"
i.e. the time duration in which a fuel particle remains in the combustion zone.
The longer the "stay time" for a fuel particle the better its chance for com-
bustion. The stay time, around three seconds for conventional incinerators, is
limited by system size, air flow, turbulence, and gas dynamics. A conventional
incinerator is best operated on a continuous basis as the cooling and heating
of refractory material must be done properly to insure that such materials are
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not damaged. This situation makes the conventional incinerator more appro-
priate to long term burning projects as opposed to projects which require
frequent start/stop procedures. In addition, the size of the units and the
type of construction are not generally conducive to transportation and con-
struction on a portable or semi-permanent basis.

b. Diagram: A schematic of a commercial incinerator system is shown
in Fig V-1. Incineration of chlorinated hydrocarbon fuels such as Orange will
result in hydrogen chloride in the combustion gas; the hydrogen chloride is
removed by the venturi scrubber which uses a caustic scrubbing liquid. The
scrubber water may require neutralization prior to discharge to a natural water
system. The incinerator system also includes gas analysis equipment, accessory
fuel storage/feed systems, and process control systems.

2. INCINERATION AT ROCKY MOUNTAIN ARSENAL

a. Introduction: An incineration system has been constructed,
installed, and operated at the'U.S. Army Rocky Mountain Arsenal (RMA) in
Colorado which, by technical investigation, appears to be capable of incin-
erating the Orange in an environmentally safe manner. The RMA incinerator is
used to destroy mustard agent and many of the problems associated with the
incineration of mustard and Orange are similar. The problems arise from'the
similarity between mustard and Orange as regards certain physical and chemical
properties and environmental impact. These problems include: fuel conditioning,
high temperature incineration, acceptable effluents, real time monitoring and
drum disposal. The problems are handled at RMA; but, the facility is neces-
sarily of considerable value, and the waste feed rate of -2 gallons per minute
(gpm) requires considerable time to incinerate a given quantity of material.
The information below regarding the RMA facility has not been reviewed by U.S.
Army, nor has any action been taken to contract the RMA facility for Orange
incineration. This proposal.is presented to show that incineration in the
CONUS is a viable technical and environmental option. For additional infor-
mation on- the RMA facility the reader is directed to "Final Environmental -
Impact Statement for Project Eagle - Phase I, The Disposal of Chemical Agent
Mustard at Rocky Mountain Arsenal, Denver Colorado, Headquarters, Department
of the Army, Washington 25, D.C."

b. System Description: The system consists essentially of fuel feed
tanks, incinerator, packed tower scrubbers, electrostatic precipitator, a spray
drier, and a "thaw house" for temperature control of the fuel. The combustion
gases are passed through a packed column liquid scrubber which utilizes sodium
hydroxide for acid gases removal, and then through at electrostatic precipi-
tator for particle removal. The gases are then discharged to the atmosphere
through a stack; there is a stack gas monitoring system; and RMA has established'
monitoring stations on the facility's perimeter. The scrubber water is spray
evaporated, and a sodium salt is produced as a residue. There is no liquid
effluent from the system, but the solids generated in the precipitator and
evaporator require final disposal. Fifty-five gallon drums can be treated by
being "burned-out" in two special furnaces which are adjacent to the main in-
cinerator. The exhaust from these furnaces is treated in tpe same manner as
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that from the incinerator unit. The heat destroys the integrity of the drums
and they are sold as scrap. Paragraphs 4 and 5 of Tab C to the Final Environmental
Impact Statement for Project Eagle - Phase I concern the combustion of mustard in
a bench scale unit which does not include effluent gas scrubbing. Mustard agent,
as the sole fuel, was destructed to 99.9999994 percent in the laboratory unit
under conditions less than the design criteria for the full scale RMA facility:
shorter residence time, no atomization of fuel, lower air supply, lower tempera-
ture, and less turbulence. Personal communications with a representative of RMA
revealed that no combustion gas samples (prescrubber) have been collected, but
that scrubbed gas samples are collected and analyzed on a continuous babis.
To date, Jul 74, no mustard has been detected in these samples, and the detection
limit is 0.03 mg/cbm. In addition, RMA representatives were of the opinion that
mustard agent would not be removed in the scrubber process. Therefore, based on
the detection limit and an input of 2 gallons per minute the calculated
destruction efficiency is 99.9887 percent. The chemical/physical similarities
between Orange and mustard considered with the demostrated capability of
Orange combustion and the very efficient combustion of mustard accomplished
at RMA indicate that the facility could adequately destruct the Orange.

c. Proposed Incineration - RMA: Incineration of 2.3 million gallons
would require approximately 27 months. The system can operate at >2,000°F with
a stay time of 2-6 seconds. Although no actual Orange incineration data is
available, it is felt that the experimental data, Appendix D and E, show that
such operating conditions will adequately destroy the herbicide and TCDD. In
addition , the caustic scrubber will provide additional treatment of the
combustion gas. The elimination of the liquid discharge, the slow rate of
incineration, the combustion gas treatment, the monitoring systems installed,
and the drum cleaning capability make this option extremely attractive.

d. Exhaust Gas Discharge: The exhaust gas is discharged through a
55 feet stack located near the center of the RMA facility. The stack gas will
contain essentially no herbicide esters and acids, TCDD, and particulates. The
amount of 'hydrocarbons, based on comparison with data from Orange incineration
projects, in the stack gas will be extremely small (fractional microgram per
liter concentration).

3. APPLICATION TO ORANGE: Based on technical and environmental considerations,
incineration in the CONUS in units such as the RMA facility could be safely
accomplished. Unfortunately incineration units of sufficient capacity are located
near centers of population and industry, and these areas are already marginally
acceptable from a pollution viewpoint because of presently occurring degrees of
air pollution. Furthermore, local and state governments are generally opposed
to the importation of waste for disposal within.their areas of jurisdiction.
For the above reasons, incineration in the CONUS is not a viable alternative.
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C. USE

1. DESCRIPTION OF ACTION

a. General

(1) Orange herbicide is not an EPA registered pesticide an.: cannot
be domestically used or sold. The Orange herbicide stock to be destroyed by the
action proposed in this environmental statement represents a resource of consid-
erable monetary value. The safe and appropriate utilizationof all or part of
this resource would certainly be a beneficial action. The Air Force has been and
is continuing to pursue the possibility of EPA registration of portions of the
Orange herbicide stock. Affirmative action on registration prior to the contractual
initiation of the proposed action, incineration at sea, or the principal alternative,
incineration on Johnston Island, would insure that the stock which is registered
would not be destroyed. Orange herbicide has a potential use on Federal laIds
as well as on privately owned lands; however, any use would require registration.
The prudent disposition of Orange herbicide for use on privately owned or
governmentally owned lands may have a tremendous impact on increasing the avail-
ability of certain natural resources, e.g. rangelands and forests.

(2) Undesirable weed and brush species are widespread in every
region of the United' States. Their combined impact on rangelands and pro-
duction of commercial timber is enormous. Approximately half of the total
land area of the United States is used for pasture and grazing purposes,
and weeds and brush are a problem on nearly all these forage lands. Economic
losses from weeds on forage lands are virtually incalculable and include low
yield of forage and animal products per unit area, reduced livestock gains, and
livestock poisoning. Although herbaceous weeds are found on all rangelands
in the United States and result in forage losses, brush is the primary problem.
Various brush species dominatean estimated 320 million acres of rangelands
(Palm, 1968). More than 80 percent of 107 million acres of grazing land in
Texas alone is infested to some extent with brush. Once established, woody
plants such as mesquite (Prosopis spp.), juniper (Juniperus spp.), oak (Quercus
spp.), and Sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) cannot be eliminated by good grazing
practices alone. Measures must be taken to convert brush-dominated rangeland
to more productive types of vegetation. Good brush control and striking im-
provements in the grazing capacity of rangeland may be obtained most economically
by low-rate and low~volume applications of phenoxy herbicides (Kirch, 1967).

(3) Commercial forest land in the United States is estimated at
509 million acres. Although much of this land is not under any form of planned
management for production of forest products, management for an increased pro-
ductivity will soon become essential to meet the needs of the United States
population (Palm, 1968). Walker (1973) summarized the total area of forest
lands supporting important amounts of undesirable vegetation at some 300 million
acres, or a land area of potentially commercial timberland equal to roughly
the combined areas of Texas, California, and Washington. Gratkowski, Hopkins
and Lauterback (1973) have estimated that there are some 4.7 million acres
of commercial forest land in western Oregon and Washington on which the land
is occupied by vegetation whose presence precludes reestablishment of conifers.
Much of the area is in the highest productivity class for growth of forest
products.
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(4) Concepts of selective brush control have been developed for
reforestation with the aid of commercial formulations of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T.
There are presently some 100,000 acres being treated each year with various
formulations of these materials, all as the low-volatile esters. Success has
been good, especially in operations on the slower-growing brush species
(Lauterback, 1967) (Theisen, 1967).

b. Purpose: The purpose for using herbicide Orange on rangelands
and reforestation is to reduce the amount of undesirable vegetation that
dominates in selected regions of the United States because of past disturb-
andes and improper grazing and/o- timber practices. With the use of herbicide
Orange, a more diversified and desirable variety of plant species may become
established. This in turn will have a substantial impact on increasing pro-
ductivity of these regions.

2. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT: The environmental impact of using herbicide
Orange for chemical brush control will vary from region to region and whether
it is for range or forest use. However, regardless of the region of useor for
rangeland or reforestation, critical assessments of effects on vegetation,
wildlife, domestic livestock, soil microorganism, aquatic life, rangeland or
forest waters, and man must be evaluated. Young et al. (1974) have evaluated
the ecological consequences of massive quantities of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, i.e.,
Orange. Their five-year study documents the persistence, degradation, and/or
disappearance of the herbicides from soils and drainage waters of an approxi-
mately one square mile area that had received 345,117 pbunds of herbicide.
Moreover, ecological assessments were made of the herbicides' subsequent effects
(direct and indirect) upon the vegetative, faunal, and microbial communities.
The summary of their five year field study is included as Appendix F.
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D. RETURN TO MANUFACTURERS: In March 1972, seven manufacturers of herbi-
cide Orange were contacted regarding the possibility of chemically repro-
cessing Orange herbicide whereby all impurities, including dioxin, would be
extracted or destroyed. Results from all manufacturers were essentially the
same; i.e., they did not feel that they were capable of reprocessing the
product without extensive investment in.equipment and/or development of new
processes. Lead time for this type of.action would require in excess of 18
months before large'scale reprocessing could begin. As a result of EPA's,
action on 24 Jun 74 to cancel hearings on the possible further restriction of
2,4,5-T, the manufacturers have again been contacted (Aug 74) via letter to
determine if their position may have changed. Manufacturers have indicated
that they do not have the capability to reprocess Orange without major research
efforts and capital expenditures.

E. DEEP (INJECTION) WELL DISPOSAL: This process involves injection of the
herbicide into a deep sub-surface formation. This well hole down into the
formation is lined with casing which has been cemented into place to prevent
flui:ds from rising to the surface outside of the casing. A packer tube runs
from the surface inside the casing to a permeable geologic formation. The
herbicide drums are emptied into tanks or vats on the surface where the Orange
is diluted and then pumped down the tubing to the permeable formation. The
.packer tool prevents fluid from returning to the surface inside the casing and
impermeable upper and lower formations adjacent to the permeable formation
restrict vertical movement. This process has not been approved by state agencies,
or the EPA, and deep well injection is not considered environmentally safe or
desirable disposal method for waste materials. The policy is to oppose all
storage or disposal of wastes in deep wells without strict controls and a clear
demonstration that such disposal will not: a) interfere with present or potential
use of sub-surface water supplies, b) contaminate interconnected surface waters,
or c) otherwise damage the environment. Little concrete information is avail-
able on what degradation of the Orange would occur at the depths, temperatures,
and pressures encountered in deep wells. This coupled with the possibility
of sub-surface disturbance at a later date allow Orange to migrate into for-
mations leading to water supplies or other valuable formations, has prevented
any of the firms interested in disposing of Orange in deep wells from obtaining
state or Federal permits.

F. BURIAL IN UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR TEST CAVITIES: The Atomic Energy Commission
was contacted regarding the possibility of disposing of the Orange by burying
it in an earth cavity formed during underground nuclear testing. They advised
that a major research, development, and experimentation effort would be required
to prove the practicality of this alternative. In view of the time required
for this effort, it is not considered a feasible alternative.
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G. SLUDGE BURIAL

1. GENERAL: This technique offered definite promise, but there was a lack
of interested and qualified industries to undertake the necessary preliminary
investigations. This process involves one concept of destroying the Orange
through bacterial action. The proposal envisions constructing trenches in
geologically suited formations on isolated government land. The type of for-
mations picked for the trenches would preclude vertical and lateral movement
of the Orange. The trenches would be filled with drums containing the Orange
and would then be surrounded by secondary sewage plant sludge, which would
provide a growth medium for the bacteria. The tops of the drums would be holed
to allow a controlled release of the Orange. The trenches would then be mounded
with dirt fill and aggregate. Depending upon the type of bacteria selected to
decompose the Orange, vents might also be required. This process is not con-
sidered acceptable because of the time to completely destroy the herbicide is
quite lengthy, possibly as long as 10 to 25 years, and because a system of
monitoring would be required throughout this time period. The earth covering
would require maintenance and additional time would also be required to develop
a strain of bacteria suitable for use with Orange.

2. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:

a. General Impact: Environmental impact of a sludge burial proposal
will be concentrated for the most part in the approximately 30 acres of land
utilized for the operation. The most significant impact of this proposal is
the denial of land for reclamation or recreational uses for a period ranging
from 15 to 25 years. Other effects include alteration of the soil profile and
structure, temporary destruction of all vegetation, and disturbance and possible
destruction of ecosystems in the area. The impact on air and water quality of.
the site is anticipated as minimal, providing site selection criteria and
proposed burial procedures are followed.

b. Impact on Air Quality:. The biological degradation of organic
matter results in the formulation of various gaseous products including, in
this case, phenol, carbon dioxide, methane, and the volatile fraction of the
nformal butyl ester of the herbicide. Dependent upon various parameters, these
products may exist in significant quantities. To contain the fractions, five
feet of compacted earth cover is proposed with an additional two feet of earth
placed at the center line of each drum row. Indications are that this cover
will be adequate to preclude escape of gases into the atmosphere. It should be
noted that two feet of compacted earth is used as final cover for a sanitary
landfill. Odor problems will be prevalent during the dumping of the sludge
into the trenches. Volatilization of the normal butyl ester will occur to some
extent prior to covering of the drums. The extent of volatilization will depend
upon atmospheric conditions at the time, the number and size of holes punched
into the drums, and the time period during which the punched drums are uncovered.
To a lesser degree, air pollutants in the form of dust and emissions from the
excavating equipment will be emitted during "construction" of the trenches.
Significant degradation of air quality during this phase is not anticipated.

c. Impact on Water Quality: The site selected for sludge burial will
be either a portion of a flat dry lake bed where the depth to the water table
is several hundred feet, or on an alluvial fan bordering a saline playa where
the water table beneath the fan is also several hundred feet deep. In either
case, several hundred feet of unsaturated earth exists between the bottom of
the trenches and the water table. Precipitation in both of these settings
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would tend to be insufficient (less than five inches per year) for unchanneled
water to penetrate through the unsaturated materials and reach the water table.
Prior to the selection of a suitable site, data must be gathered describing
the parent material and underlying rock formations with indications of possible
discontinuities, including a geological profile and information on the exist-
ence of faults or fissures. Having satisfied these requirements, the selected
site would have no significant adverse effect on the water quality of the area
selected.

d. Land Use: A significant impact of a sludge burial disposal alter-
native is denial of land for a significant length of time. Approximately 30
acres of land will be denied for reclamation or recreational uses for a period
ranging from 15-25 years.

e. Soil: The sludge burial proposal involves construction of trenches.
These trenches will vary in number and dimensions. Trench depths of 10 to 15
feet minimum will be required for the operation. Excavation of these trenches
will cause complete destruction of vegetation and the soil profile, disturbance
and possible destruction of wildlife habitat, and disturbance of the bioecology
of the particular area. The total environmental impact can only be determined
if base line data is gathered prior to construction. This data should include
an accurate description of (1) permanent inhabitants (2) migratory inhabitants
and (3) the identification of any endangered species which may occupy the site.

f. Vegetation: Approximately 30 acres of vegetation would be destroyed
if the proposal were implemented. Depending upon the geographic location of the
site, natural vegetation will begin to reestablish itself within a year with
weed species being the first to invade..
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H. MICROBIAL REDUCTION

1. DESCRIPTION OF ACTION

a. General: This process involves the biological degradation of the
herbicide through. fermentation. It requires the development of a microorganism
to "feed" on the herbicide. From the literature, it seems apparent that mi-
croorganisms have developed unbelievable capabilities for handling organic com-
pounds. However, two factors severely complicate the biological degradation of
this refractive material: 1) its insolubility in water and 2) its chemical
structure (specifically the number and position of chlorine atoms attached to
the aromatic ring). Many investigators have showed that 2,4-D is rapidly de-
composed in soils, and that high concentrations of the material have no ap-
preciable effect on the soil population of bacteria, fungi, and actinomycetes
(Stojanovic, 1972). The persistence of 2,4,5-T is usually two to three times
longer than 2;4-D (DeRose, 1947) and very few microorganisms have been identi-
fied as having the ability to break down the 2,4,5-T molecules (Aly, 1964).
Leopold, VanSchaik, and Neal (1960) found that increasing chlorination of
phenoxyacetic acid decreased its water solubility while increasing its ab-
sorption onto activated carbon and organic matter, thus making less available
for microbial degradation. Stojanovic et al. (1972) added .a mixture of 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T to soil at a concentration of 5tons/A (5,000 ppm in top 6 inches).
It appeared that mixtures of 2,4,5-T were more rapidly degraded than were the
single compounds. Very little work has been done on the microbial degradation
of TCDD; however, Matsumura and Benezet (973), haVe studied the problem.
Using 100 microbial strains, they found that only 5strains showed some ability
to degrade the compound. Thus far, Matsumura and Benezet have not been able
to manipulate.cultural conditions to increase the rate of degradation of TCDD
in any of the microorganisms. Worne (1972) reported in a paper presented at
Ghent, Belgium, that hd has developed mutated organisms which have the capa-
bility to cause 10 percent disruption of the aromatic ring of several chlori-
nated phenols. He reported a detention time of 52 hours for concentrations of
200 ppm.

b.. Treatment Methodology: Detoxification of the herbicide would be
accomplished 'utilizing one of many conventional systems, including lined
stabilization ponds, activated sludge, anaerobic digestion, or complete mixing
activated sludge. The latter method offers many advantages. A plant in Canada
uses complete mixing activated sludge (Besselievre, 1969) to treat phenol bearing
wastes containing up to 3,000 ppm phenol, the effluent containing .04 ppm.
Utilizing a 20 MGD conventional activated sludge facility with treatment capa-
bility of 200 ppm, the herbicide would be treated in a period of 2 years. Plant
cost would approach $2 million. The feasibility of and using microbial fer-
mentation as a disposal alternative is largely contingent upon the concentra-
tion of waste to be treated. Treatment of concentrations of between 1,000
to 3,000 ppm herbicide would make this alternative attractive.

2. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT: The environmental impact of a microbial reduction
method is dependent upon the fate of TCDD in a'biological treatment facility.
It must be established that no TCDD is remaining in the effluent, or a problem
of enormous consequences can occur. Thus far no data are available on the fate
of TCDD in a biological system. All other aspects of such an alternative can
be controlled and minimized to an acceptable level. Monitoring methodology
and a failsafe system would be required. Until more data are developed the
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particular environmental aspects cannot be evaluated. More specific infor-
mation concerning the process, size of facility, land acreage required, and
effluent parameters are needed.

I. FRACTIONATION: Fractionation is the process of converting Orange into
its acid ingredients by means of distillation. This would separate the normal
butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T and its contaminant TCDD. The 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T would be reformulated for commercial use. TCDD would then be de-
stroyed by chemical, biological or incineration techniques. Actual distillation
efficiencies theoretically could approach 90-95%. One investigator stated that
any TCDD residue could be destroyed by splitting the ether bonds of the mole-
cule. In the process of fractionation, the dioxin would be isolated or de-
stroyed. A small scale study was funded, but the results were inconclusive.
Fractionation is not acceptable because: a) the fate of the dioxin has not
been demonstrated, b) in the process, 3% of the Orange processed could not be
accounted for, c) standards to control and monitor vapor and fluid emissions
into the environment have not been identified. Further discussion is contained
inparagraph J.
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J. CHLORINOLYSIS

1. From the theoretical engineering point of view, chlorinolysis offers
an efficient, controlled, and safe method for disposal of the herbicide, as
well as other hydrocarbon formulations. Chlorinolysis is a process that breaks
down the molecule and adds a chlorine molecule to produce carbon tetrachloride,
phosgene, and anhydrous hydrogen chloride, all of which have established
commercial value.

2. Chlorinolysis as a means to dispose of Orange herbicide was evaluated
over a period of almost two years. In July of 1972, discussions and corre-
spondence with the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) committed the Air Force
to pursue the testing and research program necessary to determine the feasibility.
of converting Orange to salable products by chlorinolysis. In September 1972
a Memorandum of Agreement between the EPA and the Air Force was initiated. The
objective of the agreement was the development of a laboratory program to
evaluate the practicality of the application of chlorinolysis for the disposal
of Orange. The investigation was also to determine the extent of destruction
of the impurity dioxin. The information and data obtained in this research was
to be utilized by the Air Force to determine whether the proposed concept could
be applied and used to dispose of Orange and by the Environmental Protection
Agency to determine if it could contribute toward solving the disposal problems
of the petrochemical industry. It was agreed that the EPA would manage the
research and provide a report containing -all data collected, together with
conclusions and recommendations. The Air Force agreed to fund the effort in
the amount of $35,000. An additional $10,000 was provided for analysis of
dioxin. Three drums of Orange containing 14 ppm dioxin (analysis by Dow Chemical
Company) were provided by the Air Force.

3. Reports received in November 1972 indicated that no dioxi.n was detected
(sensitivity level of 100 ppb) in the carbon tetrachloride extracted during the
first run. A later report of analysis indicated no dioxin at a sensitivity of
less than 10 ppt of dioxin in carbon tetrachloride subjected to improved
distillation. 2,4-D which was fractionally distilled from Orange by the Diamond
Shamrock Company contained less than 1 ppb of dioxin. The material remaining
after distillation is predominantly 2,4,5-T and dioxin. After fractionation the
residual must still be disposed of by an acceptable method.

4. In December 1972 a presentation was made by EPA to the Air Force
regarding total and partial chlorinolysis (fractionation of 2,4-D followed by
chlorinolysis of the 2,4,5-T and dioxin residual). It was explained by EPA that
to convert 26.5 million pounds of Orange to carbon tetrachloride, phosgene and
hydrogen chloride would require about 170 million pounds of clilorine. For a
10-ton per day chlorinolysis plant, the cost to the Air Force for the worst case
commercial sale value of the produced products would be about $9.1 million. For
the best case sales, the cost would be about $2.4 million. A cost uncertainty
of $6.7 million results. One of the disadvantages pointed out by EPA was that
quartz lined reactors of the size needed do not exist and that development of a
large scale reactor would be required. It was estimated that 18 to 24 months
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would be needed to design and construct a plant after a 6 month pre-engineering
study. It was further estimated that 24 to 30 months would be needed to process
the orange. A total time of 38 to 60 months would thus be required.

5. In January 1973 Air Force officials, accompanied by two consultants,
visited the Diamond Shamrock facilities and essentially confirmed the cost
estimates and time frames previously presented by the EPA. It was confirmed
that some 85,000 tons of chlorine would be needed. The Diamond Shamrock
officials discussed a commercial operation by a German firm which had been
successfully processing hydrocarbons by chlorinolysis using a higher pressure
process than that of Diamond Shamrock. An advantage of the German process was
that a quartz reactor was not necessary.

6. The EPA investigated the German plant for the possibility of
chlorinating Orange herbicide. Two drums of Orange were provided by the USAF
to the EPA for testing purposes in Germany. EPA officials visited the German
facilities in July 1973. In September 1973 EPA officials reported that because
Orange is approximately 16 percent oxygen (by weight), corrosionof the reaction
vessel was feared. Bench scale tests indicated 20-30 percent greater corrosion
than observed when hydrocarbons containing no oxygen were tested. This
-observation may have occurred due to the problem of test size as the full scale
plant has not experienced any corrosion processing hydrocarbons which do not
contain oxygen. Nevertheless, additional tests were thought to be needed prior
to conducting a full scale evaluation. The reaction kinetics and thermodynamic
differences between the Diamond Shamrock process of high temperature/low
pressure and the German process of low temperature/high pressure also needed to
be understood according to the EPA before any full scale test. During the
bench scale tests CO2 was unexpectedly produced. The reason for its formation
was not known and further testing was indicated as being required. Further
,tests and another visit were planned for December 1973. It was indicated that
a final report containing the Diamond Shamrock, German, and EPA data would be
provided shortly.

7. In April 1974, the EPA, in discussing chlorinolysis in a newsletter
indicated that "The process...has been proven on a small scale and research is
continuing to demonstrate its usefulness on a large industrial scale."

8. The EPA report, "Study of Feasibility of Herbicide Orange Chlorinolysis"
(EPA-600/2-74-006, July 1974), covering only the work of Diamond Shamrock Company
was delivered on 2 Oct 1974. A limited number are also available for loan from
the USAF Environmental Health Laboratory, Kelly AFB Texas 78241. The report
covers the results of bench scale tests and concludes, based on these bench scale
tests, that chlorinolysis under the proper conditions effectively converts Orange
herbicide and its TCDD contaminant to carbon tetrachloride, carbonyl chloride
and hydrogen chloride. Destruction of the TCDD was complete, and preliminary
toxicology tests of the recovered carbon tetrachloride on rabbits showed no
evidence of TCDD contamination. The report also contains cost estimates which
include credit for the sale of chemicals from a 25 ton/day plant. The cost in
the worst case is shown to be $11 million and in the best $4 million.

9. Owing to the uncertainties associated with developing this technique
to a full scale plant capable of processing 2.3 million gallons of Orange in a
timely and economic manner, partial or total chlorinolysis was not selected as
the method of disposal even though it is satisfactory from an environmental
point of view.
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'K. SOIL BIODEGRADATION

1. DESCRIPTION OF ACTION

a. General

(1) Soil, biodegradation is a soil incorporation technique based
on the premise that high concentrations of the Orange herbicide and the contam-
inant TCDD will be degraded to innocuous products by the combined action of
soil microorganisms and soil chemical hydrolysis. The rationale for soil
incorporation of herbicide as an ecologically-safe disposal method comes from
pertinent laboratory and field studies.

(2) When soil microorganisms ire exposed to high concentrations
of a herbicide, there is usually a lag period before utilization of the material
begins. This lag period represents the time required for the. microorganisms'
to become adapted. Once breakdown of the herbicide is initiated and completed,
the soil microorganisms retain an enhanced capacity for degradation of that
herbicide. For example, Audus (1960) treated a soil with 100 ppm 2,4-D and 20
days were required for 80% detoxification, but when the soil was treated again
only three days were required for 80% detoxification. Colmer (1953) found that
5,000 ppm 2,4-D were at first inhibitory to a bacterium, but after subculturing
three times the organisms grew rapidly in the 5,000 ppm concentration. Stojanovic,
Kennedy, and Shuman (1972) added a mixture of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T (similar to the
formulation of herbicide Orange) to soil at a concentration of 5 tons/acre
(5,000 ppm in top 6 inches of soil). Seventy-eight percent of the herbicide
carbon was given off as carbon dioxide in 56 days. It also appeared that mix-
tures of the herbicides were more rapidly degraded than were single compounds.

(3) In the laboratory, Shennan and Fletcher (1965) subjected 38
species of soil bacteria fungi, actinomycetes to 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T at concen-
trations of 100 to 10,000 ppm in the soil, respectively. Twenty-six species
were not inhibited by 10,000 ppm 2,4-D. Twenty-four organisms required 10,000
ppm 2,4,5-T for growth restriction to occur. In the study by Stojanovic,
Kennedy, and Shuman (1972), 5,000 ppm of an equal mixture 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
inhibited growth of bacteria and actinomycetes but the total number of fungi
increased during the 56-day incubation period. Kearney, Woolson, and Ellington
(1972) in the laboratory studied the persistence of TCDD in two soils, Lakeland
sand and Hagerstown silty clay loam, at three rates of application l, lO, and
100 ppm) for 360 days. The soils represented extremes in biological activity
and in physical and chemical properties. The soils were maintained at 28 to
300C wi'th a moisture content equivalent to 70% of field capacity. After 1 year,
56 and 63% of the, originally applied TCDD was recovered in the Hagerstown and
Lakeland soils, respectively. As Kearney et al. (1972) pointed out, however,
a concentration of 1 ppm of TCDD in soils I-fT- 6 times greater than the residues
likely to be encountered in.a 2 pound/acre (lb/A) application of 2,4,5-T con-
taining 1 ppm TCDD. However, Young et al.(1974) has reported soil persistence
of TCDD in Lakeland sand which had received 947 pounds/acre 2,4,5-T nine years
earlier (1962-1964). A TCDD concentration of 0.71 parts per billion (ppb) was
found in the 0-6 inches of soil profile, see Appendix G.

(4) It seems apparent from laboratory studies that microorganisms
have developed extensive capabilities for handling organic compounds. Moreover,
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most organisms seem to have a latent ability for decomposition of halogenatedhydrocarbons. However, the amount of active herbicide applied to soil may

diminish by means other than biological decomposition; e.g., chemical degrada-
tion, absorption, volatilization, leaching, and photodecomposition.

(5) Lutz,'Byers, and Sheets (1973) studied the persistence and
movement of 2,4,5-T in soils of a western North Carolina watershed. They
found that at 50 and 100 days following applications of 2 lb/A 2,4,5-T less
than 10 ppb remained at depth below 7.5 cm (3 inches). O'Connor and Wierenga
(1973) studied the persistence of 2,4,5-Tin greenhouse lysimeter studies.
They found 3 ppm 2,4,5-T at a depth of 24 cm (14 inches) in soil cores follow-
ing 3 irrigations with 80 ppm 2,4,5-T (10.5 months elapsed time from first to
the third irrigation). Total degradation time for 2,4,5-T was calculated to
be 85 days for this pretreatment and concentration. Hanks (1946) has shown
that 2,4-D was much more resistant to leaching from alkali soil than from a
peat soil.

(6) Until recently there was very little information concerning
the breakdown of.2,4-D or 2,4,5-T in a soil incorporation site. However,
Goulding (1973) has conducted field experiments on the use of soil incorporation
as a method of disposing of massive quantities (approximately 1-1/4 million
gallons) of 2,4-D and waste by-products. Goulding found that when he employed
a trenching technique, simulating subsurface injection, he could place 500 lb/A
2,4-D (plus waste) at a depth of 10 inches into 5-inch bands on two-foot cen-
ters. With this placement the actual concentration of herbicide within these
bands was approximately 1250 ppm. Samples taken between trenches and in soil
profile segments from the surface down through the point of application indi-
cated minimal vertical and horizontal movement of the herbicide (or phenolic
waste) from the site of initial deposition. Results from this experiment
indicated little differences in rates of degradation in the trenched plots or
a surface application of 500 lb/A: 95% degradation in 540 days.

(7) Young, Arnold and Wachinski (1974) have studied the persistence
and movement of herbicide Orange (and TCDD) following soil incorporation at
rates of 1,000, 2,000 and 4,000 pounds active ingredient 2,4-D and 2,4,5T/acre
(lb ai/A). The percent loss of herbicide over a 330 day sampling period was

\78,2%, 75.2% and 60.8% for the 1,000, 2,000 and 4,000 lb ai/A plots, respec-
tively. They calculated that the half-life of herbicide Orange in alkaline
(pH = 7.8) desert soils was approximate 150 days at these massive rates. Data
on soil penetration indicated that less than 3.7% of the herbicide was found
at depthsgreater than 18 inches 282.days after soil incorporation of 4,000 lb
ai/A. Preliminary data based on levels of TCDD in the formulation (3.7 ppm)
and those encountered in the soil profile 265 days following soil incorporation
suggested that under these environmental conditions the half-life of TCDD was
88 days. A copy of this report is attached as Appendix G.

b. Site Criteria for Soil Biodegradation: It is important that the
criteria for selection of a site for soil biodegradation include certain physi-
cal-, biological, and managerial factors.

(1) Physical Factors: From the standpoint of just physical consid-
eration, the soil incorporation technique provides an array of alternatives as
to the selection of site. In general:
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(a) A minimum of 2,000 acres must be available.
(b) The site must be remote. It cannot be adjacent to

land currently in agronomic production.
(c) The land must have a low-use potentipl, i.e., it should

be marginal land. Moreover, the land should not be considered land
that will be significantly productive in the foreseeable future.

(d) Water resources must be sufficiently far away so as not
to be contaminated.

(e) The topography of the land must be relatively flat with
a uniform surface.

(f) The texture of the soil should be sandy-loam or silty-
loam with a pH of approximately 8.0.

(g) The area should not be characterized by rock outcrops or
areas of marked deflation or dunes. The area should also have minimal
surface erosion.

(h) Data should be available on subsurface geology and
hydrology.

(2) Biological Factors: The vegetation that characterizes the
particular site must be uniform with a ground cover of at least 10-15%. Such
a plant community will provide the organic matter and microclimate that sup-
.ports the growth and maintenance of the microfloral,(e.g., fungi and bacteria).
Ideally, the vegetation should be low-growing shrus, forbs and grasses to
facilitate the incorporation equipment.

(3) Management Factors: The management factors that will
influence the selection of the site are:

(a) The requirement for established all weather roadbeds
to and within the disposal site.

(b) The distance to the disposal site from an off-loading
station (e.g., rail to truck).

(c) The requirement for security of the disposal site.
(d) Availability of personnel facilities.
(e) Adequate storage space at the disposal site.

c. Method of Incorporation: A subsurface injection system will be
used to incorporate the herbicide into the soil at a depth of 6-10 inches.
The injection would be done by using a conventional agricultural subsoiler,
drawn by a heavy industrial tractor. The subsoiler would consist of a
vertical blade on which a chisel, or foot, is mounted at an angle of approx-
imately 150 from horizontal. A piece of metal tubing will be attached to
the blade (and terminating at the base of the chisel) in such a manner that
a piece of hose from the injection pump could be inserted to permit
deposition of the herbicide immediately behind the chisel. The equipment, with
eight injectors (shanks), should be calibrated to apply 4000 lb/A of Orange.
The eight shanks should be on 20-inch centers. During the process of applica-
tion the overlying vegetative structure will be damaged. To prevent the loss
of soil moisture and to reseal the soil (thus minimizing volatility and
damage from wind), a soil compacter (cultipacker) will be required and a
drought resistant, salt tolerant grass will be planted.
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2. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

a. General: The environmental impact of soil biodegradation will
be expressed in two major areas; the most significant of which is the denial
of a 1,000 - 2,000 acre tract of land for reclamation or recreation use for
a 3 - 5 year period during biodegradation. The proposed site would require
continuous monitoring during the lifetime of the project. Also occurring will
be damage and/or kill of the overlying vegetative structure in the immediate
disposal area, drastic alteration of the soil structure, and disturbance and/or
temporary destruction of local ecosystems. Adherence to the above site criteria
and incorporation method will optimize the soil biodegradation procedure and
minimize adverse environmental impact.

b. Air Quality: Impact on air quality will be confined to the
period of incorporation. Some volitalization of the n-butyl esters will occur
during loading of the incorporation equipment. To a lesser degree volita-
lization may occur while actually injecting the herbicide into the soil. Air
pollutants in the form of dust and emissions from the incorporation equipment
will be emitted during the treatment of the site.

c. Impact on Water Quality: The impact on water quality will be
minimal. Actual field data for soil incorporation at 4,000 lb ai/A herbicide
Orange indicated only minimal leaching (in alkaline soils) below 18 inches of
depth. However, the incorporation site should be in an area of sufficiently
deep soil to prevent unchanneled water from penetrating through the unsaturated
materials.

d. Vegetative ahd Animal Communities: The soil biodegradation method
would disrupt and/or kill the vegetation on a minimum of 1,000 acres of land.
This would significantly influence the animal community dependent on this
vegetation. However, if a site is selected that fits the criteria, the animal
population will be minimal. Immediate.action to establish salt-tolerant grasses
will minimize potential long-term damage to the animal community.
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L. NO DISPOSAL ACTION

1. INTRODUCTION: If none of the disposal methods listed above can be
employed at the present time because: 1) they are not ecologically acceptable,
2) techndlogy not sufficiently far advanced, 3) excessive capital investment
required, 4) unacceptable time delay, and 5) socio-political opposition, it is
possible to put herbicide Orange into "permanent" storage in an above ground
steel storage tank on Johnston Island. The required capacity of the tank would
be approximately 1.8 million gallons. This volume is an estimate based on the
assumption that about 500,000 gallons having a TCDD content of 0.1 ppm or less
and presently in storage at the NCBC, Gulfport MI will be registered. The
estimated cost of construction of a storage tank with a capacity of 1.8 - 2.3
million gallons on Johnston Island is $875,000 - $1,000,000. The transportation
of the drums presently stored at the NCBC, Gulfport MI to Johnston Island would
probably add another $450,000 to the total cost increasing it to about $1.35 to.
$1.45 million dollars. There are several methods of treatment available which
could be used toprevent external corrosion of the tank. Pitting or abrasion of
'the paint or other coating due to blowing'sand might constitute a problem. Orange
and dioxin are inert to mild steel and, in the absence of water, internal cor-
rosion should not be a problem. This "permanent" storage offers several ad-
vantages as follows: 1) it would eliminate the cost of continuing redrumming
on Johnston Island where redrumming is a major problem and would also eliminate
the same problem at the NCBC, Gulfport MI where the problem is not as acute,
2) during the period of storage advances in technology would occur, 3) the cost
of certain closed systems, i.e., chlorinolysis, microbial degradation, etc.,
would be technologically advanced and probably reduced in cost. If for any
reason the construction of a tank or tanks is not considered feasible on Johnston
Island, storage in already existing tanks or other Pacific islands might be
considered.

2. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT: Only during the construction phase would there
be any impact on. the environment. If it became necessary for any reason to
provide additional land area for the construction (placement) of the storage
tank, dredging would be necessary. However, it is believed that sufficient land
area is available on the southwest corner of the island to permit the construction
of a storage tank with a capacity of 2 to 2.3 million gallons. The land area for
a storage tank of the above stated capacity and the necessary impoundment area
and dikes would be about 2 aces. This area includes a part of the storage site
where drums of Orange are currently stored and it would be necessary, probably,
to move some and perhaps all of these drums. Extensive construction has been
conducted on Johnston Atoll in the past. This work has involved drilling and
blasting; the use of heavy earth moving equipment and dredging. Explosive devices
have been detonated in the area and nuclear devices have been fired at high al-
titude. Except for dredging which almost certainly altered the ecosystem of the
lagoon and nearby waters, changed the direction and velocity of the currents,
altered tidal and wave actions, increased the land area of the island, resulted
in the creation of two man-made islets and altered the shoreline of all islands,
none of these activities has resulted in the permanent disturbance of the eco-
systems of the atoll. While space may be available for tank construction at this
time, the available land on the island is very limited and competing missions
must be considered. Storage has been continuous for a number of years since the
cessation of use. The alternative simply prolongs storage at great expense but
does not dispose of the material. Ultimate disposal of the Orange is only delayed
and for no purpose as an acceptable disposal method has been identified.
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PART VI. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOCAL SHORT-TERM USE OF MAN'S ENVIRONMENT
AND'THE MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY: Bio-
accumulation in the environment has been proposed as an adverse environmental
consequence of using 2,4,5-T as a defoliant. This Orange herbicide disposal
action is not expected to contribute to the bioaccumulation of TCDD in the
biosphere on or near Johnston Island because of the high efficiency of
the proposed incinerator and the sparsely populated ecosystem of the open
tropical sea, The destruction by incineration would eliminate the short-
and long-term risks that may be involved with continued storage of the
material. Incineration under the controls and precautions to be included
in the final contract would not narrow the range of beneficial uses of the
environment or pose long-term risks to health or safety.

PART VII. IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENTS OF RESOURCES WHICH WOULD
BE INVOLVED IN THE PROPOSED ACTION IF IMPLEMENTED: This action would not in-
volve the irrevocable use of resources other than the small amount of fuel
required to bring the incinerator to proper operating temperature. The action
would not involve changes in land use, destruction of archaeological or histor-
ical sites, or unalterable disruptions in ecosystems. It will not curtail
the beneficial uses of the environment.
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SUMMARY

Johnston Atoll, located between the Hawaiian .Islands and the
Line and Phoenix Islands, is one of the most isolated coral atolls

in the world. Military activity has greatly altered the atoll:

two of the four islands are man-made and the original two have

been greatly changed. Since World War II, the atoll has been a

military base. The wildlife on the atoll is protected under a

little-known 1926 Executive Order.

The flora of Johnston Atoll is well known. There are 67 species

of benthic marine algae known from the lagoon. Increased silt from

dredging activities in 1963 and 1964 decreased the number of algal

species in the dredged areas. Three vascular plants occurred on the

original two islands; man has apparently introduced 124 species

since 1923.

The invertebrate fauna is not well known and dredging has

further reduced or eliminated some species. The known groups are:

18 species of Cnidaria (Coelenterata), 58 species of Mollusca, 12

species of Annelida, 75 species of marine Arthropoda, 85 species

of terrestrial Arthropoda (including 2 tick species, 7 chiggers,

23 biting lice, and.2 louse flies), and 37 species of Echinodermata.

The vertebrates are well known. There are at least two species

of pelagic fishes and 194 species vf inshore fishes. Dredging

operations have drastically reduced the fish population in certain
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lagoon areas. Ciguatera is prevalent among the inshore fishes, with

the moray eel, white-tipped reef shark and grey sand shark being most

toxic. Five species of reptiles are known; all but one were

introduced by man. Likewise, no mammals are native to the atoll;

however, Man has introduced six species. Fifty-six species of birds,

.whose total population ranges upward to 600,000, are known from the

atoll. Of the 22 seabird species, 12 species are breeders, 3 are

former breeders, and 7 are visitors. Of the 34 species of waterfowl,

marsh, and land birds, 7 species are regular migrants, 6 are irregular

visitors, 2 are stragglers, 16 are accidentals, and 3 are introductions.

Analysis of 60,932 returns of 303,901 birds comprising 21 species banded

at Johnston Atoll reveals that the atoll is the major focal point for

interisland movements in the Aorth-central Pacific. A total of 733

individual banded birds have moved to or from Johnston Atoll; most

interisland movement involves the northwestern Hawaiian Islands.

Johnston Atoll is perhaps the most scientifically studied atoll

in the central Pacific. Despite man's disturbance, the atoll is

ecologically significant because of its isolation and from the

standpoint of its opportunities for island ecological research.

Although much ecological research has been accomplished, the potential

of additional ecological understanding of the atoll is great.
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APPENDIX B

EXECUTIVE ORDERS (NOS. 4467, 6935, & 8682)
ESTABLISHING JURISDICTION OVER JOHNSTON ISLAND



it is hereby ordered that two small islands known as Johnston island and Sand
6and, located 'in the Pacific Ocean, approximately in latitude 160 44' 45' North

and longitude 169' 30' 30' West from Greenwich, as segregated by the broken line
upon the diagram hereto attached and made a part of this order, be and the same
are hereby reserved and set apart for the use of the Department of Agriculture as
a refuge and breeding ground for native birds.

It is unlawful for any person to hunt, trap, capture, wilfully disturb or kill ady
bird of any kind whatever, or take the eggs of such bird within the limits of this
reserve, excepL under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the
Secretary of Agriculture.

Warning is expressly given to all persons not to commit any of the acts hereih

enumerated, under the penalties prescribed by Section 84 of the U. S. Penal Code,
approved March 4, 1909 (35 Stat., 1088), as amended by the Act approved April
15, 1924 (43 Stat., 98).

This reservation to be known as Johnston Island Reservation.

CALVIN COOLIDGE
TnE WMur HousE,

June 29, 1926.
[No. 4467]
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PLACING CERTAIN ISLANDS IN TIE PACIFIC OCEAN UNDER THE CONTROL
AND JURISDICTION OF 'IIIE SECRETARY OF TIE NAVY

WAKE ISLAND) KINGMAN REEF) AND JOHNSTON AND SAND ISLANDS

0 By virtue of and pursuant to the authority vested in ime by the act of June 25,
i910, ch. 421, 36 Stat. S47, as amended by the act of August 24, 1912, ch. 369, 37

Stat. 497, and as President of the Unitcd States, it is ordered that Wake Island

located in the Pacific Ocean approximately in latitude 19o171281' N. and longitude

166'34'42" E. from Greenwich, Kingman Reef located in the Pacific Ocean approxi-

mately in latitude 6°24'37" N. and longitude 162°22' W. from Greenwich, and

Johnston and Sand Islands located in the Pacific Ocean approximately in latitude

1W 4 4 ' 3 2 "' N. and longitude 169'30'59" W. from Greenwich, together with the

reefs surrounding all the aforesaid islands, as indicated upon the diaert

attached and made a part of this order, be, and they are hereby, reserved, set aside,

dind placed under the control and jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Navy for admin-

istrative purposes, subject, however,- to the use of the said Johnston and Sand Islands

by the Department of Agriculture as a refuge and breeding ground for native birds

.as provided by Executive Order No. 4467 of June 29, 1926.

This order shall continue in full force and effect unless and until revoked by the

Viesident or by act of Congress.

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT

THE WHITE HOUSE,

December 29, 1934.

[No. 6935]
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E. 0. 8682 Title ;3--The President

EXECUTIVE ORDER SG82 local law enforcement officers of the
United States and of the Territory of

ESTABISI AG NAVAL DEAvRSPVE SEA AREAs Hawaii; and the Secretary of tie Navy
AROuNsE A T NAVAlN AIOSPACE RESEAVA- is hereby authorized to prescribe such
TONS OVER 'lE ISLANDS OF PALMYRA regulations as may be necessary to carry

JOSTON, MrDWVA, WAK., AND N out such provisions.

MtAN REEF Any person violating any of the pro-

PACIFIC ocEN visions of this order relating to tile above-
named naval defensive sea areas shail

By virtue of the authority vested in me be subject to the penalties provided by
by the provisions of section 44 of the section 44 of the Criminal Code as
Criminal Code, as amended (U.S.C., title amended (US.C., title 18, see. 96), and
18, sec. 96), and section 4 of the Air Corn- any person violating any of the provisions
merce Act approdd May 20, 1926 (44 of this order relating to the aboye-named
Stat. 570, U.S.C., title 49, sec. 174), the naval airspace reservations shall be sub-
territorial waters between the extreme ject to the. penalties prescribed by the
high-water marks in the three-mile ma- Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938 (52 Stat.
rine boundaries surrounding tie Islands 973).
of Palmyra, Johnston, Midway, Wake, This order shall take effect ninety days
and Kingman Reef, in the Pacific Ocean, after date hereof.
are hereby established and reserved as FP.Aman D RoosznLr
naval defensive sea areas for purposes of
national defense, such areas to be known, TnE WHITE Houss,
respectively, as "Palmyra Island Naval February 14, 1941.
Defensive Sea Area", "Johnston Island
Naval Defensive Sea Area", "Midway
Island Naval Defensive Sea Area", "Wake EXECUTIVE ORDER S683
Island Naval Defensive Sea Area", and ESTABLISHING NAVAL DsFENsrm SEA AREAS
"Kingman Reef Naval Defensive Sea Aaou,'D AND NAVAL AIRSPACE RESERvA-
Area"; and the airspaces over the said TIO N D OVER ISA CF RoseVa-
territorial waters and islands are hereby TIoN5 OVER THA ISr^ANs oF Ross, T -
set ai~art and reerved as naval airspace TUILA, AND GIAM
reservations for purposes of national de- PACIFIC OCEAN
fense, such reservations to be known, re-
spectively. as "Palmyra Island Naval Air- By virtue of the authority vested In me
space Reservation", "Johnston Island by the provisions of section 44 of Lhe
Naval Airspace Reservation", "Midway Criminal Code, as amended (U.S.C., title
Island Naval Airspace Reservation". 18, sec. 96), and section 4 of the Air Corn-
"Wake Island Naval Airspace Reserva- merce Act approved May 20, 1926 (44
tion", and "Kingman Reef Naval Airspace Stat. 570, U.S.C.. title 49, sec. 174), the
Reservation". territorial waters between the extreme

At no time shall any person, other than high-water marks in the three-mile ma-
persons on public vessels of the tpited rine boundaries surrounding the islands
States, enter any of the naval defensive of Rose. Tutuila. and Guam, In the Pa-
sea areas herein set apart and reserved, cific Ocean. are hereby established and
nor shall any vessel or other craft, otlher Ieserved as naval defensive sea areas for
than public vessels of the United Sates, purposes of national defense, such areas
be navigated into any of said areas, unless to be known, respectively, as "Rose Island
authorized by tie Secretary of the Navy. Naval Defensive Sea Area", "Tutuila Is-

At no time shall any aircraft, other land Naval Defensive Sea Area", and
than public aircratt of the.Ungv(d State%, "Guam Island Naval Defensive Sea
be navigated into any w1 tie naval air- Area"; and the airspce.s over the said
space reservations herein set apart and territorial waters and islands are hereby
reserved, tiulhvs author!7,,d by the Sec- set apart and reserved a.* naval airspace
retary of the Navy. reberviaions for purposes of national d.2-

The provi.ions of the prceding piae- fense, such reservations to be known, re-
graphs shall be vtnfrced b.' Ihe Seeletary spuctively, as 'Rose Island Navit Airspace
of the Navy. wit h the cooperolI o of the Reservation", "Ttituila Is.land Nav-il

Pauge .B-
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CHAPTER 13

JOHNSTON ATOLL

13-1 -JOHNSTON 'ISLAND (Johnston Atoll) Brief showers occur frequently, but pro-
(16°45'N., 169°31MV.), a possession of the tracted bad weather is rare. Average rainfall
United States, consists of four islets that varies from 30 to 50 inches.
lie on a reef about 9 miles long in a northeast Visibility is good, usually over 12 miles.
and southwest direction. The southwestern- There is no fog.
most of the Islets, knovn as Johnston Island, TIDES.-The high-water interval at full
is about 3,500 yards long in a northeast and and change is 3h. 15m. The mean range of
southwest direction, and about 700 to 1,200 the tide is 1.8 feet.
yards wide. The smaller island, about 3/4 DEPTHS-DANGERS.-A barrier reef ex-
of a mile to the northeastward is known as tends in an arc from west to northeast of
Sand Island. An airfield is located on John- the islands. Depths outside the reef line drop
ston Island. Two small artifical islands, off to 182.9m (100 fm.) in about 700 yards.
known as Akau and Hikina Island, are located With heavy breakers on the reef, a 0.6m
at about 1 1/2 miles northward and 2 1/3 (2 ft.) to 0.9m (3 ft.) surge exists In the
miles east-northeastward, respectively, of lagoon. From northeast, via south, to south-
the east end of Johnston Island. west is a foul area with very irregular

Johnston Island is a Naval Defense Sea bottom. The 182.9m (100 fin.) curve lies
Area and Airspace Reservation and is closed 4 miles due south of the center of Johnston
to the public. The airspace entry control has Island proper, however, there are 10.4m
been suspended, but is subject to immediate (34 ft.) shoals lying as close as 550 yards
reinstatement without notice. The adminis- inside the curve and to the southeastward
tration of Jolnston Island is under the of the island. From south of Johnston Xsland
jurisdiction of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the 182.9m (100 fm.) curve extends to the
Defense Atomic Support Agency and Joint eastward about 0830 about 11 miles, thence
Task Force Eight. veering off northwestward. From this same

Johnston Island Air Force Base is closed point, 4 miles due south of the center of
to all traffic except emergency landings and Johnston Island, the 182.9m (100 fim.) curve
flights directed or approved by Commander continues on about 248' for a distance of
Joint Task Force Eight, or by the island least 2 1/2 miles.
commander, Commander, Joint GroUp LANDMARICS.-The control tower and avia-
8..6. tion beacon on Johnston Island and the towers

No vessels, except those authorized by on Sand Island are prominent. A tank, with
Commander, Joint Task Force Eight or a dish antenna, marked by an obstruction
Commander, Joint Task Group 8.6,. shall light and located on the northeast side of
be navigated within the three-mile limit. Johnston Island, is prominent.
For merchant vessel entrance procedure The 640-foot loran tower on Sand Island
see section 1-22. In addition to these pro- was reported visible at 27 miles. Thetowers
cedures authorities at Johnston Atoll must and buildings on this island show as separate
receive ship visit requests a minimum of radar targets. The outline of the island does
5 days in advance, and include certifications not show until within 10 miles of the island.
of masters' and ships' crew security clear- HARBOR.-The harbor consists of aturning
ances in the request, basin within the lagoon about midway between

WINDS-WEATHER. -Weather is usually Sand Island and Johnston Island. The turning
excellent for navigation, basin and harbor area are dredged to 10.Vm

Winds average 10 to I5 knots in summer, (35 ft.). The berthing area alongside the main
and 15 to 25 knots in winter. They are from pier has been dredged to 9.1m (30 ft.) 1968.
east to northeast about 90% of the time. Vessels may anchor in the turning basin or
During kona weather, the occasional Ha- berth at Johnston Island Navy Pier or Main
waiian Island storms are characterized by Wharf. Mooring buoys are moored in the
stormy southerly or southwesterly winds turning basin between 550 yards and 1,000
and heavy rains. yards northeastward of the pier head.

H.O. 80-Change 12 355
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356 Sec.. 13-2

The main entrance channel is entered A light is shown near the northeastern
southeastward of Johnston Island and is corner of the Navy Pier.
indicated on the chart by dashed lines. The Obstruction lights are shownfrom the loran
channel, which bears true north and south, tower on Sand Island.
was dredged (1964) to a depth of 10.7m An aeronautical radiobeacon transmits
(35 ft.). Maximum draft for vessels entering from a tower near the center of Johnston
the harbor under normal conditions is 8.5m Island.
(28 ft.) (1968). The navigable width of the REGULATIONS. -The following regulations
channel is 400 feet, The largest ship that are in effect:
has entered and docked (1966) was 523 feet As of April 1968, entrance to the harbor
In length with a beam of 68 feet. is not recommended at night. Ships are

The channel to Sand Island narrows from requested to night steam or anchor 3 miles
about 200 feet to 100 feet as the dock is southward of J.otnston Island to wait for
approached. Sand Island dock, approximately daylight.
60 feet long, is suitable only for small craft. Observe carefully rules and regulations

A channel with a least depth of 4.6m(15 ft ) prescribed by the Commandant for naviga-
(1967) has been dredged from the south- tion in harbors and anchorages of Johnston
western corner of the turning basin through Island, and have on board an officer familiar
the reef close westward and close southwest- with these waters while underway in these
ward of Johnston Island. areas.

All persons on board shall be U.S. citizens.

13-2 NAVIGATIONAL AIDS.-Johnston No photographs will be taken from the
Atoll Fairway Entrance Buoy, equipped with vessel. All cameras will be kept in the cus-
a radar reflector and painted in black and tody of the Master so long as the vessel is
white vertical stripes, is moored in about within waters contiguous to Johnston Island.
36 feet in position 16041'54.5"N., 1690- While anchored the vessel will maintain
31"07.3"W. Johnson Atoll Channel Entrance steam up and be prepared to get underway.
Lighted Buoy 2 is moored in approximately Dogs, cats, and other animals shall be
16 043'N., 169 031"W. and is equipped with a confined on board.
radar reflector. Channel Lighted Buoy 3, Plants and fruits will not be Imported
is moored about 1/2 mile northward of without specific authotity of the Commander
Buoy 2, on the west side of the channel, of Johnston Island.
Channel Buoy 4, moored 150 yards eastward No garbage or ashes will be dumped over-
of Buoy 3, is equipped with a red reflector, board within three miles of Johnston Island.
The remainder of the channel to the turning Ships will normally dump garbage before
basin is marked as follows: the west side entering the channel. During the stay in
by square concrete pile beacons fitted with port garbage and trash removal will be
green reflectors; the east side by square arranged.
concrete pile beacons fitted with red reflec- Rat guards will be placed promptly on all
tors. the beacons are at the channel limits, lines, chains, hawsers, etc., used to make
Several beacons have lights, fast.

The channel from the turning basin to No oil or oily bilges may be pumped while
Johnston Dock is marked by buoys, in the harbor.

Range lights, marking the entrance chan- CAUTION.-An explosives diumping area
nel are shown from rectangular-shaped day- has been established southwestward of John-
marks; the front beacon is located at the ston Island, between the parallels of 16°25'
northeastern corner of the turning basin; the N., and 16035'N., and between the meridians
rear beacon is 3600 from the front beacon, of 169 045'W., and 1690 55'W.
distant about 640 yards.

A light is shown from the northeast end 13-3 ANCHORAGES.-It is suggested that
of the island, vessels drawing more than 8.5m (28 ft.)

A light is shown on the seaward end of anchor in the channel approach area south
the breakwater on Johmston Island. of the channel entrance.
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Emergency Anchorage can be taken in the 13-4 FACILITIES.-Johnston Island Naval
turning basin. As soon as practicable ships Pier is 400 feet long by 50 feet wide with
will be moved pierside or to a mooringbuoy. pierhead of 1860, and has a timber deck
The bottom in the turning basin is sand and supported by steel piling. Ships tie up star- 4
coral, poor holding ground, board side to. The pier will accommodate

CAUTIONS.-A submarine cable is laid ships with a maximum draft of 4.6m (15 ft.)
from the east end of Johnston Island south- Diesel oil pipelines are installed on the
ward down the main channel for about 2 1/4 dock.
miles. Johnston island Main Pier, 570 feet in

Submarine cables are laidbetweenJohnston length with plerhead of 2360 is constructed
Island, Sand Island, and Akau Island. Sub- of steel piling with concrete cap and has a
marine cables are laid between the latter depth of about 9.1m (30 ft.) alongside. .
island and Hikina Island. (See H.O. Chart There is a small boat dock with five 50-
5505.). foot slips. It has a depth of 2.4m (8 ft.)

PILOTS.-No licensed pilots are available, alongside, and is located westward of the
Ships normally may not enter at night or Navy Pier.
when cross-channel winds exceed 25 knots. At' Sand Island there is a 60-foot long
The harbormaster will board ships at the lumber quay wall, which is used only by
fairway entrance buoy with current informa- station craft.
tion as to channel and harbor conditions. Cargo handling facilities include one 60-ton
A navy tug is available for docking, capacity crane and two 45-ton c apac ity

DIRECTIONS.-Vessels bound for Johnston cranes.
Island ship charuicI should approachthe chan- Fresh Water can be furnished to transient
nel from southward passing through position ships.
16-41'00"N., 169°31'08"W., thence proceed Repair facilities are available for local
northward t6 the fairway entrance buoy. When small craft.
abeam the fairway entrance buoy they should COMMUNICATIONS with the island is under
heave to and await the boarding officer, military control. When ships are within 100
While have to, a drift to the westward will miles, they are requested to contact the
usually be experienced. This drift must be harbor master by voice radio on 2716 kc.
checked, because the exact limits of the The voice call Johnston Control is used
foul ared on the porthand are nob determined. and this frequency has a 24 *hour guard.
There is usually a current in the channel, Radio contact can also be established on
determined by tidal conditions. During the other marine frequencies if prior arrange- 4
rising tide the current flows north and ments are made. The island uses zone
during the falling tide it flows south, It +10 time.
attains a rate of 1 knot to 2 knots. At low
tide transition* (low plus or minus 1 1/2 13-5 OFF-LYING BANKS.-A bank with a
hours) the current flows southwestward at depth of 12.8m 47 frn.) to 14.6m (8 fin.) over
a rate of about 1 knot. At high tide transition it, lies at a distance of about 7 3/4 miles
(high plus or minus 1 hour) the current flows eastward from the eastern end of Johnston
northward but is weak. Vessels with low Island.
power or with a relatively high wind area NOVELTY SHOAL.-Captain F. Herriman,
should favor the eastern side of the channel, master of the schooner Novelty, reported in
A minimum speed of 8 knots should be main- 1897 that with the eastern end of Johnston
tained to overcome the effect of wind and Island bearing 257, distant 12 miles; In
current and increased proportionally with approximately 16°49'N. latitude, 169°14'W.
unusual conditions. During periods of heavy longitude, he obtained soundings of 5 1/2
swell on the barrier reef, a strong easterly fathoms, rocky coral bottom. The bottom was
set may be encountered at the junction of visible for half an hour after taking- the
the entrance channel and the turning basin, soundings while the vessel ran north 2 miles.
particularly during ebb tide. Light breakers were seen about 3 miles to

the eastward while the vessel was passing
over the shoal.
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APPENDIX D

INCINERATION OF ORANGE HERBICIDE

A. GENERAL INFORMATION: The purpose of this appendix is to provide basic
information concerning the combustion of Orange herbicide, to review all
previous Orange herbicide incineration studies, and to comment on the appli-
cability of incineration as a method of Orange herbicide disposal. It is noted
that an incineration method known as "molten salt incineration" is not included
in the review of previous studies contained in paragraph C. This method has been
favorably applied to certain pesticide incineration studies; however, the method
has not been applied to Orange herbicide incineration and therefore no Orange
incineration data is available. The limited data on this system preclude any
judgment as to its application to the large scale disposal of Orange. In
addition, the fate of TCDD in this system will require investigation in view of
concern over possible TCDD production at the temperature, pressure, and in the
sodium environment in which the reactions occur (Baughman and Meselson b, 1973).

1. COMPLETE COMBUSTION: The theoretical products of combustion of Orange
herbicide are carbon dioxide, hydrogen chloride, and water. Fifty pounds of
normal butyl 2,4-D and 50 pounds of normal butyl 2,4,5-T would require 74 pounds
and 67 pounds of oxygen, respectively, for complete combustion. Therefore, ap-
proximately 141 pounds of oxygen is required for the complete combustion of 100
pounds of herbicide. With the oxygen supplied in air, 610 pounds or 8200 cubic
feet of air at 250C, 760 mm is required for the combustion of 100 pounds of
herbicide.

2. TEMPERATURE REQUIREMENTS: The Mississippi State, U.S. Department of
Agriculture Report on Thermal Decomposition of Orange Herbicide, referenced in
paragraph B, 1, reports the temperatures required for the complete combustion
of Orange herbicide. The analysis was accomplished by the differential thermal
analysis method utilizing a "Deltatherm" Model D2000, Technical Equipment Cor-
poration, differential thermal analyses aparatus. The following is quoted from
the referenced report: "The results show that both 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T analyti-
cal standard materials (free acids) are readily combusted between 330 and 360C
(Table 2). Esterified materials, i.e., normal butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
and the isooctyl ester of 2,4,5-T, on the other hand, require roughly twice ashigh a temperature for degradation as do their counterpart free acids. All

three esters are combusted between 550 and 7000C. Dioxin (TCDD) is completely
combusted between 980 and 10000C. The bulk of the TCDD molecule, however,
appears to be disintegrated at 850°C as indicated by an extremely large exo-
thermic peak on the DTA curve (Figure 7). It is estimated (please note esti-
mated) that about 70% of the TCDD molecule is degraded at that temperature alone.
Two small exothermic peaks are shown at the completion of burning at 955 and
9750C with complete burning taking place at 980 to 10000C. Similarly Orange and
Orange II herbicides are completely combusted between 960 and 9800C. The normal
butyl 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetate containing 0.1 ppm dioxin (TCDD) is thermo-
graded in the same temperature range as the esters without TCDD. Apparently the
TCDD concentration was too small to be of any consequence, although it was con-
spicuous with Orange and Orange II herbicides." The caloric value of the Orange
is 10,000 Btu per pound. This data was obtained on the basis of 200 samples
collected at random from the Gulfport stock and analyzed at the Aerospace Fuels
Laboratory, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. The theoretical adiabatic flame tem-
perature for complete combustion, under the test conditions described in Appen-
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dix E, i.e., 1.55 pounds per second of air at 520°F and 0.185 pounds of herbi-

cide per second at 770F, is calculated to be greater than 3,000°F.

B. PREVIOUS STUDIES ON ORANGE INCINERATION

1. MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY AND THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
STATE COLLEGE, MS.

a. Report: Technical Report on Thermal Decomposition of Orange Herbi-
cide under the Amendment No.2 to the U.S.D.A. Cooperative Agreement No. 12-14-
100-10, 673(34); submitted by Mississippi Agricultural and Forestry Experiment
Station and Plant Science Research Division of the United States Department
of Agriculture to the Department of the Air Force, Headquarters San Antonio
Air Material Area (AFLC) Directorate of AerospaceFuels, Kelly Air Force Base,
Texas 78241; June 1, 1972 State College, Mississippi 39762. This report was
prepared by Mr. B.J. Stojanovic, Mr. M.V. Kennedy and Mr. W.C. Shaw.

b. Objectives: The objectives as quoted from the report are:
"The objective of this laboratory study was to determine temperatures required
for complete thermal degradation, the degradation products, and the volatile
,gases of Orange herbicides containing dioxin (TCDD) and evaluate suitable
scrubbing agents to remove toxicants from the effluent. Another phase of this
project was to determine the biological activity (phytotoxicity) of the re-
sidues resulting from Orange herbicide incineration."

c. Type of Incineration: Herbicide samples were placed in ceramic
combustion boats which were placed in a Vycor glass combustion tube (length
121 cm, O.D. 2.5 cm). The tube was placed in a resistance-type furnace; the
total heated length of the tube was 80 cm. A silica combustion tube (30" x 1"
L.D.) replaced the Vycor tube after some initial experiments. Commercial
okygen or air was passed through the combustion tube at a prescribed rate.

d. Quantity of Orange Incinerated: A series of experiments were
conducted at various temperatures, 700 to 10000C to determine chloride re-
covery, particulate recovery, scrubber efficiency, and carbon monoxide and
carbon dioxide recovery. Experiments were conducted for mass spectograph
analysis of exhaust gas samples and extracts of particulate filters. Experi-
ments were also conducted for phytotoxicity analysis. Herbicide and TCDD
analyses were accomplished throughout these experiments. The ceramic com-
bustion boat was usually loaded with 100 mg of test material for each experi-
ment; in all, approximately 5-6 grams of Orange and Orange II (isooctyl ester)
were incinerated.

e. Monitoring: All of the carrier/combustion gas for each experiment
was passed through collection devices, particulate traps, impingers, which
utilized selective collecting medias depending on the analyses to be performed.

f. Results: The results were excellent as regards herbicide and TCDD
destruction; the chlorine is released as essentially all hydrogen chloride as
opposed to chlorine; particulate levels were significant; and the carbon was
released essentially as carbon dioxide. No TCDD was indicated in any of the
tests performed for TCDD. The phototoxicity experiments showed that hydrogen
chloride is. very phytotoxic (as expected) and that alkaline scrubbers are very
efficient in entraining hydrogen chloride and any other phytotoxic gaseous com-
pound in the combustion gas from Orange incineration.
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g. Incomplete Combustion: Orange contains roughly three times as much
carbon and oxygen; incomplete combustion could result in particulate matter and
possibly carbon monoxide. In addition, roughly one-third of Orange herbicide is
chlorine; therefore, certain chlorine compounds could result from the combustion
Orange. The technical report lists the following theoretical compounds which
could.result from the complete/incomplete combustion of Orange: chlorine,
chlorine monoxide, chlorine dioxide, chlorine hexoxide, chlorine heptoxide,
chlorates, hydrogen chloride, hydrochloric acid, chlorinated water, hypochlorous
acid, chlorous acid, chloric acid, perchloric acid, chlorine hydrate, and
phosgene. All of these compounds are highly corrosive and toxic, about one-
third are gases at normal temperature. The technical reports that "thermo-
chemically speaking, however, hydrogen chloride and hydrochloric acid may be
expected to be the chief, if not the on'y, chlorinated compounds released upon
incineration of Orange herbicide." The experiments, as noted above, revealed
the chlorine to be released as hydrogen chloride. In the experiments conducted
for mass spectrograph analysis, the combustion gas was passed through a parti-
culate trap (pyrex wool) and three impingers (benzene) in series. The analyses
of the impinger samples for herbicide and TCDD was negative. The particulate
matter traps were extracted with h.exane and then with sodium hydroxide. The
results are quoted from the technical report:

"Trace quantities (2.0-200 ppb) of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T free acids
were detected in the NaOH extracts of the particulate matter (Table 12). The
2,4-D n-butyl ester and 2,4,5-T isooctyl ester were, however, present in
quantities ranging from 0.70 to 370 ppb in both the hexane and NaOH extracts
of each particulate matter trap. The presence of 2,4,5-T isooctyl ester in the
traps was unexpected as the 2,4,5-T component of Orange herbicide is the n-butyl
ester. The origin of this compound cannot definitely be established on the basis
of these investigations. It is, however, suspected to be an artifact,, formed
during combustion of the herbicide, which has an elution time coinciding with
that of 2,4,5-T' isooctyl ester and appears as such on the chromatogram. The gas
chromatograms of the hexane extracts of the particulate matter traps indicated
the presence of approximately 20 additional compounds which were not identified.
Dioctylphthalate was identified as a contaminant by infrared spectroscopy. The
results of this experiment have shown that at 1000°C traces of herbicides may
be volatilized and be carried out of the burning range of the furnace. From a
practical point of view, none of these materials would be expected to pass an
alkaline scrubber where they would very likely be trapped and destroyed by the
alkali."

h. Conclusions and Recommendations: The conclusions and recommendations
are quoted from the technical report:

(1) Conclusions:

"a. A minimum temperature of 100 0C is necessary to insure
complete combustion of pure dioxin (TCDD).

b. The bulk of the TCDD molecule (estimated 70%) is disinte-
grated at 8500C.

c. Both Orange and Orange II herbicides are completely com-
busted at 9800C, whereas normal butyl 2,4,5-T herbicide
containing less than 0.1 ppm TCDD is combusted at 550'C.
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d. More than 95% chlorine is recovered from burning orange
herbicides at 800*C. The chlorine is released chiefly if
not entirely as hydrogen chloride gas.

e. Dioxin (TCDD) was not detected in the incombustible residue
(including the particulate matter) and the effluent scrubbing
solutions following incineration of orange herbicides at 750,
800, and 8500C.

f. Incineration of herbicides under these experimental
conditions does not produce carbon monoxide as none was
detected in the effluent gas stream.

g. Oxygen supply during the incineration process appears to
be less critical for dehalogenation than for cleavage of'
carbon-to-carbon bonds of herbicides.

h. Sodium hydroxide solutions of appropriate strength are for
all practical purposes found to be the most efficient and
desirable scrubbers for the effluent stream.

i. Unscrubbed effluent gases are found to be extremely toxic
to young tomato plants. Hydrogen chloride in itself causes
almost instantaneous kill.

j. One or more secondary burning chambers appear to be neces-
sary for efficient incineration of orange herbicides."

(2) Recommendations:

". Even though the procedures used to obtain the preliminary
data on thermal degradation of orange herbicides yielded
important and very useful fundamental information, this in-
formation cannot be extrapolated and applied directly to a
commercial incinerator.

2. A series of incineration runs with orange herbicides should
be conducted within a short-term testing program in a re-
search pilot incineration system.

3. The testing program should have as its chief objective the
establishment in the shortest possible time of feasible
parameters for the complete and safe incineration of Orange
herbicides.

4. It is considered most urgent thal the testing program should
involve determination of the following:

a. Temperature profile in the system

b. Herbicide flow-rate (dwell time)

c. Products of combustion by monitoring effluent gases, and

d. Scrubber efficiency and composition of residues. Other
factors may possibly also have to be considered but these
could be established during the incineration tests.
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5. Based on the tests currently being conducted by the investi-
gators (with a pesticide pilot incineration system), it is
estimated that a minimum of 90 days will be necessary to
carry out the testing program and translate the laboratory
research to a practical incineration system."

2. USAF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY, KELLY AFB TX

a. Report: Technical Report, Incineration of Orange Herbicide, July
1972, EHL(K) 72-7, USAF Environmental Health Laboratory, Kelly AFB TX. This
report was prepared by Dr. R.A. Callahan.

b. Objectives: The scope of the laboratory work described in this
report is to: 1) determine the feasibility of using Gas Liquid Chromatography
(GLC) alone to analyze combustion gases and scrubbing blow-down water for the
herbicide esters and TCDD, and 2) development of efficient methods of extrac-
ting the normal butyl esters and TCDD from gaseous and water discharges. In
addition, the status of the Orange disposal via incineration including trip
reports, impact statement comments, etc. was documented in this report.

c. Type of Incinerator: A small continuous burning flow through in-
cinerator which approximated the fuel/air injection method, dwell time, air/
fuel ratios and temperatures anticipated in commercial facilities was con-
figured for the laboratory experiments. The incinerator chamber consisted of
a Vycor-Pyrex tube with a length of 33 cm and a volume of 156 cc. This tube
was placed in a Lindberg heavy duty furnace equipped with heating elements
capable of operating at 12000C. The system functioned as follows:

"Fuel (Orange Herbicide) was continuously delivered at a metered
rate (via Hamilton 2.5 ml gas syringe mounted on a Sage Model 350M pump) to
the tip of a blunted stainless steel 22 gauge needle. The tip of this needle
was sealed in a stainless steel Luer Lock syringe fitting. Compressed air was
metered into this fitting via a 0-1 ml/min rotometer. The Orange was contin-
uously aerosoled from the tip of the fuel probe into the furnace tube. The
air/fuel mixture was then deflected upwards by a dispersing cup. The com-
busting gases passed directly up and out of the furnace tube. The aerosol in-
jection probe was a 20 gauge stainless steel pudental needle; the dispersing
cup was also stainless steel."

d. Quantity of Orange Incinerated: Fourteen test runs are reported
with a total of 14.12 ml of Orange incinerated. The run time for the experi-
ments averaged 12 minutes with a minimum of 10 and a maximum of 30 minutes. The
temperature of the combustion gases at the exit of the tube ranged from 740 to
9500C.

e. Monitoring: The entire combustion gas volume was passed through
a sampling train consisting of midget impingers and a freeze trap. The ap-
paratus was all glass and both tapered and fritted impingers were used. The
impinger media was either distilled water or benzene. The sampling time was
the same as the above mentioned run time; the air flow rate was usually 0.65
liters/min; therefore, the sample size was approximately 8.0 liters.

f. Results: Twelve runs were sampled, analyzed, and reported for her-
bicide; of these two were monitored, analyzed and reported for TCDD. The TCDD
concentration in the Orange used for these two runs was 14 ppm while that of the
remaining runs was <0.1 ppm. A summary of the results from the report is quoted:
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"The destruction of the NB esters and TCDD in the model incinerator
at 9200C, 2-3 second dwell times, and 150-180 percent stoichiometric air exceeded
99.999 percent for the esters and 93 percent for the TCDD. Total discharges of
the combined esters ranged from 8.0-50.0 ppb (parts per billion) in the un-
treated gas discharges. The TCDD discharged When burning Orange containing
high concentrations of TCDD were 3.0 and 18.0 ppb. Detailed data is presented
in Appendix A, pg. 8.'

g. Incomplete Combustion: The identification of incomplete combustion
products or intermediate pyrolyzates was not within the scope of this project.
Two chromatograms are shown in the technical report to depict the difference
between a "clean" chromatogram - showing only residues of the herbicide esters
and TCDD, and, a "less clean" chromatogram in which the peaks of five chlori-
nated pyrolyzates are present along with the peaks of herbicide esters and TCDD.
The difference was attributed to temperature and excess air with the run having
the higher temperature and greater excess air having the clean chromatogram.

h. Conclusions and Recommendations: Those conclusions and recommen-
dations pertaining to the laboratory incineration test runs are quoted from the
technical report.

(1) Conclusions:

"l. Monitoring the NB esters of 2,4-D and 2,3,5-T and TCDD in
water and gas effluents resulting from commercial incineration appear feasible.

2. Limits of detection for each of the NB esters in effluent
gas and water are 2.0 and 1.0 ppb respectively. The corresponding limits for
TODD are 3.0 and 1.0 ppb respectively.

3. Interference from other phyrolyzates will be negligible
at temperatures of 1O00C, dwell times of 3 seconds and stoichiometric air/fuel
ratios of 150%.

4. The very high water content of the gas samples taken from
the incinerator stacks may interfere with the benzene charged fritted impinger
extraction system. This condition is readily detectable. Substituting ethylene
glycol for benzene in the first impinger should overcome this potential problem
Other alternatives are available.

5. Emissions of the NB esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T and TCDD
when burned at 1O00C with 150% air and a dwell time averaging 3 seconds will
be very low and safe to all forms of life. Incineration in tandem with the
monitoring program developed above and outlined in detail in Appendix B of this
report will offer negligible risks to the environment or human health from
emissions of NB herbicide esters or from TCDD."

(2) Recommendations: "Identification of other pyrolyzates formed
during the incineration of Orange herbicide should be accomplished as soon as
possible. Pyrolysis of herbicide in such experiments should be accomplished in
a continuously burning liquid injection incinerator as described herein to pro-
vide valid results."

3. THE MARQUARDT COMPANY, VAN NUYS, CA

a. Report: Report S-1224, "Report On The Feasibility of Destroying
Herbicide Orange y Incineration Using the Marquardt SUE Burner," Ausust 1972,
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the Marquardt Company, Van Nuys, CA. This report was prepared by Mr. R. Babbitt
and Mr. J.L. Clure.

b. Objectives: The objective as described in the technical report
was: "A test program was conducted to determine the feasibility of destroy-
ing herbicide Orange by means of combustion. Particular emphasis was placed
on the ability to destroy the trace quantities of dioxin present in the her-
bicide. Attention was also placed on the ability to destroy the herbicide it-
self and to determine the nature and extent of the undesirable components in
the exhaust gases and in the scrubbing liquid used to cool and scrub the ex-
haust gases."

c. Type of Incinerator: The incinerator system consists of a 12"
diameter SUE Burner with a 48" air cooled combustion chamber and a 120" un-
cooled reaction tailpipe. The SUE' stands for "sudden expansion" which de-
ascribes the injection and combustion of fuel within the combustion chamber.
The fuel injection sytem is at the entrance to the combustion chamber (a poppet
value was used in these test runs) and an alkaline scrubber device (a venturi
scrubber) is connected to the exit of the reaction tailpipe. The scrubber is
connected to a gas/water separator and stack. The incinerator system is de-
scribed fully in Appendix E.

d. Quantity of Orange Incinerated: A total of 56 test runs were made,
34 were in Phase I -.Exploratory Testing, and 22 were in Phase II - Data
Gathering Test Program. Of the 22 in Phase II, 11 were with the incineration
of Orange only and no auxiliary fuel. The run time of the Phase II burns
ranged from <1 to 5 minutes and the fuel flow rate and air flow rate ranged
from 0.032 to .200 and 0.979 to 1.525 pounds per second, respectively. The
temperature, measured about half way down the reaction tailpipe, ranged from
17300 to 23600F. In all, approximately 37 gallons of Orange was incinerated
in the Phase II testing.

e. Monitoring: During Phase II, samples of the combustion gases (near
the exit of the reaction tailpipe), stack gas, and spent scrubber water were
collected. Collection devices and techniques are described below; impinger
trains were not used. The following is quoted from an Appendix of the report;
the Appendix was prepared by the West Coast Technical Services Inc., Cerritos,
CA, who performed the analytical analysis.

"APPENDIX A: The combustion products from the various test runs on the
Marquardt Company SUE Burner have been analyzed by gas chromatography and mass
spectroscopy. The gas analyses were performed by mass spectroscopy while the
condensable materials were analyzed by gas chromatography and combined gas
chromatography-mass spectroscopy.

I. SAMPLING PROCEDURES

A. Combustion Gases

An air-cooled probe was inserted into the center of the combustion
tube immediately before the venturi scrubber. The entrance to the
probe was restricted with an 0.015 in diameter orifice. The sample
probe was then attached to a glass trap containing a built-in electro-
static precipitator. The outlet of the glass trap was attached to a
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vacuum system equipped for flow measurement. The glass trap was
cooled to O°C in an ice bath and the electrostatic precipitator
attached to a 3000 VDC. The samples were taken when the combustion
system had reached equilibrium by opening the trap to the vacuum
system. The flow rate and time were recorded. At the end of the
desired sampling time the valves on the sample trap were closed.

The gases contained within the trap were analyzed by mass spectros-
copy. The probe and glass traps were then washed with meth'lethylketone
and chloroform. The washings were concentrated and analyzed by gas
chromatography or combined gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy.

B. Grab Samples (Combustion Chamber Gases)

These samples were taken using the air-cooled sample probe des-
cribed in "A" above. A standard glass sample bomb was used in place
of the glass tray. The sample was taken by evacuating the bulb and
purging the system with combustion gases. The bulb was allowed to fill
with gas after which it was removed from the system. The gases were
analyzed by mass spectroscopy.

C. Scrubber Exhaust Gases

The gases leaving the scrubber were purged through a glass sample tube.
They were then analyzed by mass spectroscopy.

D. Scrubber Liquid

A sample liquid from the scrubber tank was removed. The sample was
acidified with sulfuric acid and extracted with diethylether and
carbontetrachloride. The extracts were dried over anhydrous sodium
sulfate and removed by distillation. The concentration was treated
with diazomethane in ether to convert the acidic compounds into their
methyl esters or ethers. The methylated extracts were then analyzed
by either gas chromatography or combined gas chromatography-mass
spectroscopy."

f. Results: For ten runs-analyzed for condensible products in the
combustion gas, the results were less than the detectible limit for herbicide
components (<20 ng) and TCDD (<15 ng). For one run, a cUtal herbicide concen-
tration of 19 ppm was detected in the combustion gases. During this run, the
emple volume was increased 10 fold from the usual 14 liters to 140 liters.
lae results of analysis of scrubber gas is given for two runs, one of the runs
being the same as the above mentioned run in which herbicide was measured in the
combustion gases; both analyses revealed no herbicide or chlorinated compounds
above the detection limit (.1 pg per liter of gas). Samples of spent scrubber
water was analyzed from 6 test runs. All samples were below the detection limit
for TCDD (.015 ppb) and the concentration of chlorinated compounds ranged from
0.4 to 17.0 ppb. Analyses of samples of spent scrubber water from two additional
runs revealed total herbicide concentration of 172 ppb and 2,199 ppb. In
addition, the combustion and scrubber exhaust gases were analyzed for the
components: nitrogen, oxygen, argon, carbon dioxide, hydrocarbons as butane,
hydrogen chloride, nitric oxide and phosgene. These were all within acceptable
limits.
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g. Incomplete Combustion: Eleven samples of combustion gas and 14
samples of scrubber exhaust gas were analyzed for phosgene, all results were
reported as 0.0 mole percent. From a thermochemical standpoint, a computer
program for the calculation of complex chemical equilibrium compositions was
used to obtain theoretical combustion temperatures and products for Orange/

.natural gas/air ratios. The computer program is contained in NASA Report
SP-273, "Computer Program for Calculation of Complex Chemical Equilibrum Com-
positions, Rocket Performance, Incident and Reflected Shocks, and Chapman-
Jouguet Detonations by Sanford Gordon and Bonnie J. McBride," 1971. The com-
puter output is presented in graph form in the technical report as a function
of temperature and auxiliary fuel to air ratio. For a temperature of 2000°F
and no auxiliary fuel, the predicted combustion products to a volume >99.9%
are nitrogen, oxygen, water, carbon dioxide and hydrogen chloride.

h. Conclusions and Recommendations: The conclusions and recommen-
dations are quoted from the technical report.

(1) Conclusions:

"l. Herbicide Orange can be effectively and safely destroyed
by combustion;

2. The absence of raw herbicide, phosgene, hydrogen chloride
and dioxin in the scrubber gases indicates that the impact on the atmospheric
environment is not damaging. The impact on the ground and water environment is
dependent on the type of scrubber material used and the ultimate disposition of
the expended neutralizer.

3. Exotic type materials are not required. The 310 stainless
steel material used for the combustion chamber and reaction tailpipe showed
no evidence of deterioration due to the interaction of the hot exhaust gases
with the metals. The durability of refractories for this application was not
evaluated.

4. The incinerator must be gas tight up through the scrubber,
otherwise hydrogen chloride vapors will be emitted and pose a serious problem.

5. A full scale incinerator system should have very large
filter capacity with two parallel filter systems. This arrangement will permit
cleaning one system while the other-system is in use."

(2) Recommendations: "Additional design study and testing should
be funded to determine the most feasible and economical type scrubbing system
and scrubber material. The stu' should also include ways of disposing of the
expended neutralizer."

4. THE MARQUARDT COMPANY, VAN NUYS CA AND THE USAF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
LABORATORIES, MCCLELLAN AND KELLY AFB.

a. Report: Report on the Destruction of Orange Herbicide by In-
cineration, 1974; this report was prepared by the Marquardt Company with
inputs prepared by the USAF Environmental Health Laboratories. The
Marquardt Company was primarily responsible for Orange handling and in-
cineration operations; the Air Force conducted the majority of the
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monitoring effort, and the West Coast Technical Services, Inc. performed,
under contract to the Marquardt Co, most of the analytical chemistry. A
FINAL DRAFT copy of this report is included as Appendix E to the Environ-
mental Statement. The report was accomplished by Mr. R.J. Haas, Mr. R.P.
Babbitt, and Mr. J.E. Hutson of the Marquardt Co. (TMC), with appendicies
prepared by Captains C.W. Bullock and J.W. Jackson of the USAF Environmental
Health Laboratories. The scope of the project reported on was to incinerate
the contents of 28 drums of Orange herbicide, with complete operational and
environmental monitoring, in test incineration runs of approximately 3'hours'
duration. The objectives and conclusions are quoted below:

(1) Objectives

"Test Objectives: The objectives of the contract effort,
as listed in tne Statement of Work, were as follows with agencies of prime
responsibility noted:

a. Determine the capability of an incinerator system to
destruct the "Orange" Herbicide over a range of selected incineration con-
ditions'(TMC and EHLs).

b. Obtain the necessary engineering data to adequately
monitor, control, and document the incinerator operation during the project
(TMC).

c. Evaluate the test burns' effects and project the long
term effects of the combustion gases on the material of the incinerator unit
(TMC).

d. Determine the combustion gas, scrubbed effluent gas, and
"spent" scrubber water discharge mass rates of herbicide constituents and any
other organic compounds which may be detected (EHLs).

e. Determine the presence of herbicidal pyrolyzates and hy-
drolozates, if any, in the combustion gases, scrubbed effluent oases, and "spent"
scrubber water (EHLs and Analytical Chemistry Laboratory).

f. Determine the toxicity of "spent" scrubber water to
several aquatic indicator organisms (EHL/K).

g. Evaluate the noise produced by an incineration system and
issess its occupational hazard to operators (EHL/K).

h. Evaluate the effectiveness of a proposed drum cleaning

procedure (EHL/K)."

(2) Conclusions

"14.0 CONCLUSIONS (Prepared by USAF EHL/K, EHL/M and TMC)

14.1 Destruction of "Orange" Herbicide by Incineration

"Orange" Herbicide was effectively and safely
destroyed by incineration. No "Orange" Herbicide constituent was detected
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in any system effluent when operating with the slot nozzles, and only in one
spent scrubber water sample (Burn III) when operating with the poppet nozzle.
Likewise, very favorable relative pyrolysis efficiencies were obtained, ranging
from 99.98% to 99.999%. Also, no chlorinated phenolic compound was detected in
any of the scrubbed effluent gas samples, and only in one combustion gas sample.
The spent scrubber water from ll burns contained monochlorophenol but at a
level not exceeding 0.14 x 10 grams /liter in the last five burns or 53 x 10-6
grams/liter in all burns.

14.2 Engineering Data

Preheat of "Orange" Herbicide fuel prior to in-
jection in the combustion chamber was an important combustion efficiency
parameter. The RPE was improved significantly where the "Orange" Herbicide
fuel was preheated to 1750F. Preheat of "Orange" Herbicide fuel to at least
90'F was required to accomplish acceptable fuel injection characteristics.

The method of fuel injection was an important
combustion efficiency parameter. The radial slot nozzles produced a higher
RPE (Appendix I) and only about 1/20 the mass of combustion chamber -oke de-
posits produccd when central poppet nozzles were used. In the incineration
system utilized, the slot nozzles provided satisfactory results at higher fuel/
air mass ratios and combustion temperatures and therefore permitted a higher
destruction rate of the "Orange" Herbicide.

The basic flow control required for this incin-
erator was quite simple in that only fuel and air mass flow regulation was re-
quired once steady state was achieved. Transients were performed without inci-
dent due to the ease of ignition of "Orange" Herbicide into an established flame.
The manual control systems were quite satisfactory in these regards and the only
real flow control monitoring needed was to correct for minor changes in flow
caused by changes in facility air storage pressure or changing fuel properties.
It can be concluded that "Orange" flow regulation is no problem as long as
temperature is maintained within a reasonable band as dptermined by system
sizing and is properly filtered to prevent plugging of fuel nozzles. Basic in-
cinerator control therefore consisted of fuel and air flow regulation with
monitoring of the combustion gas temperature to verify the presence of combustion
and provide a relative indication of combustion and consistency of operating
parameters. Air and fuel mass flow depended on delivery system pressure. The
burner system pressure provided an indication of combustion gas flow and down-
stream conditions. These control parameters were conventional and could be
readily automated using existing process industry control components. Such
systems quite routinely monitor and control flow and combustion processes and
take appropriate corrective action in the event of system anomalies. From
purely a combustion point of view, this incineration process was not much dif-
ferent than wheA using conventional fuels. However, the serious differences
were in the structural integrity (safety) of the incinerator and the safety as-
pects of storage and delivery of the "Orange" Herbicide.

Scrubbing of the combustion gases and neutraliza-
tion of acids was accomplished satisfactorily. Optimization of this system was
not within the scope of this.effort and it is recognized that other types of
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scrubbers may be more desirable.

The on-line gas analyses equipment used was
adequate for CO, NOx, and HC monitoring of scrubbed effluent gas only. Gas
analyses equipment incorporating additonal features would be suitable for
sampling of combustion gas. However, the application of on-line sampling
analysis to a production process would require additional study beyond the
scope of this effort.

14.3 Effects on Incinerator Materials

Considering the absence of structural or sealing
problems in the physical combustion chamber enclosures, the lack of evidence
indicating physical deterioration in the materials utilized, the qualities of
the materials used, and prior experience in similar systems, it can be con-
cluded that the basic incinerator design would provide a unit of considerable
longevity. There are design considerations that would be required, "external"
to the basic combustion process, which could further ensure longevity and pro-
vide a reliable unit. Such design factors do not appear to be particularly
unusual or exotic in nature. It can also be concluded that durability would be
enhanced by long term continuous operations where start-stop transients are
minimized.

14.4 Mass Discharge Rates of "Orange" Herbicide
Constituents.

TCDD was detected in the spent scrubber water
from Burn III at 0.25 x 10-6 grams/liter. Otherwise, no "Orange" Herbicide
constituent was detected in any scrubbed effluent gas sample or in any spent
scrubber water sample. "Orange" Herbicide constituents were detected in the
combustion chamber coke deposit from Burn III but these deposits were contained
and the mass of the "Orange" Herbicide constituents in the coke was 64.4 mg.

Table 5 presents the maximum potentially undetected
"Orange" Herbicide constituents that could have been discharged without being
detected. The TCDD in the spent scrubber water from Burn III was included in the
discharge. The average mass that could have been discharged in the scrubbed
effluent gas during each burn was 9.3 mg (s = 2.7 mg). The average mass that
could have been discharged in the spent scrubber water was 3.4 mg (6 = 1.4 mg).

14.5 Spent Scrubber Water Quality

Spent scrubber water inorganic quality was directly
related to applied caustic. Mineral content of spent scrubber waters would be
minimized and acid gases effectively scrubbed if applied caustic were 2.0 (± 0.1)
times that required to neutralize the theoretically expected amount of HCl.
Primary settling, and dechlorination, and adjustment of pH to abo6t 9 may be
required before discharging the spent scrubber water to natural waterways. For
burns using the slat nozzles, the total average hydrocarbons were less than 20
Ug/L and no hydrocarbons were detected in the water's suspended carbon particles.
Of the 20 Ug/L total hydrocarbons, less than 1.5 percent of them could have been
undetectable compounds of the original herbicide feed.
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14.6 Pyrolyzates and Hydrolyzates

All of the detected unchlorinated aliphatics,
aromatics-, and biphenyls were considered pyrolyzates. The total mass of
these pyrolyzates in the scrubber water, combustor coke deposit, and scrubbed
effluent gas averaged 1.32 gms as carbon per drum of herbicide incinerated in
the less efficient burns (I, II, III) and was an order of magnitude less
(0.42 gms as carbon per drum) in the high efficient burns (IV through VIII).

All of the detected monochlorophenol and di-
chlorobenzene were considered hydrolyzates. Since they were detected in only
one effluent stream from the incinerator scrubber water, their total efflu-
ent mass averaged 0.86 grams as carbon per drum of herbicide incinerated in
the less efficient burns (I, II, and III). These effluent masses of hydroly-
zates decreased three orders of magnitude to an average of 0.006 grams as
carbon per drum of herbicide incinerated during the more efficient burns.

14.7 Air Sampling

It was concluded that the data from the Beckman
109A hydrocarbon analyzer was not an indicator of RPE (Appendix I).

The formation of dichlorobenzene, dichlorophenol,
and monochlorophenol by the reaction of nonchlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons
with HCI, Cl2 and Cl was indicated in locations of rapid combustion gas cooling.
The quantity of these compounds that might be formed in other systems would not
be expected to exceed the mass of aromatic hydrocarbons existing in the gas.

14.8 Bioassays

Conclusions about bioassay data will be published
under separate cover by USAF EHL/K.

14.9 Noise Hazards

Unprotected personnel occupationally working
within fifty feet of the incinerator(s) should be provided ear protection and
be monitored via a hearing conservation program. The conventional masonry
control room walls effegtively protected the operators from the incinerator's
hazardous noise levels and provided them an area quiet enough for reliable
communication. Masonry walls around the incinerator pad would preclude ambient
incinerator noises from interfering with any adjacent operations.

14.10 Drum Cleaning

Data of this study can be used to determine the
volumetric rinses of used or contaminated JP-4 needed to meet any prescribed
drum cleaning requirements. Under the following constraints, separate rinse
procedures should be used to obtein maximal removal of 'he 450 (± 25) grams of
herbicide in the drained drums:

a. Some cleaning required but :5 gallons of clean
or contaminated JP-4 available per drum. Use the five gallons in a single rinse
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to obtain 70 percent herbicide removal.

b. Maximal cleaning required but DIO gallons of
clean or contamhinated JP-4 available per drum. Use two rinses of five gallonseach to remove 79.1 percent of the herbicide.

c. Third rinses of less than five gallons of
JP-4 did not improve overall herbicide removal by more than three percent.

Removing drum ends and spraying the rinse down-
ward through the open drum would provide better rinse drainage. Depending on
rinse volumes used, such a rinse application technique may improve herbicide
removal efficiencies by 10 to 25 percent over the results of this study."

5. COMBUSTION POWER COMPANY INC., MENLO PARK, CA

a. Report: Technical Report TR 73-7, Progress Report of Determining
the Feasibility of Disposing of Air Force Liquid Wastes in the LSW-500 In-
dustrial Prototype, August 15, 1973, Contract No. F29601-73-C0128 for Air Force
Weapons Laboratory (AFSC), Kirtland AFB NM 87117, by Combustion Power Inc,
Menlo Park CA. This report is not a final report but is a progress report, the
last revision was incorporated as of 18 Jan 74.

b. Objectives: To determine the feasibility of disposal of selected
Air Force liquid waste including paint stripping waste, petroleum based wastes,
wash rack wastes, and Orange herbicide via fluidized bed incineration.

c. Type of Incineration: The incinerator unit used is the LSW-500
Industrial Prototype. The combustion zone is 3 feet in diameter and the bed
material is normally sand. Air is used to fluidize the bed and the velocities
through the unit have been usually 4 to 6 feet per second. For acid gas con-
trol, dolomite or limestone is placed into the unit as part of the bed material.
The acid gas produced by the incineration is then absorbed chemically within
the fluidized bed. As the limestone is used up, it has to be removed and re-
placed with fresh limestone. This method eliminates the need for a liquid
scrubber for acidic combustion gases. The combustion gases are presently
passed through three separators for particulate removal and sand recovery.
Prior to incineration of Orange, tests were conducted with dichloro-benzene to
determine the efficiency of dolomite in hydrogen chloride absorption.

d. Quantity of Orange Incinerated: Five test runs of Orange have been
conducted; the total volume of Orange incinerated, in a chronological order per
run, was 3.10, 2.18, 5.5, 10 and 18.3 gallons respectively. The feed rates for
these runs were 0.505, 0.705, 2.36, 2.79 and 3.25 pounds per minute. In the
first two runs the bed material was all dolomite, the bed temperature waz 1500°F
and the superficial velocity was 4 and 6 feet per second respectively. For the
third run the bed material was 50 percent dolomite and 50 percent sand, the bed
temperature was 1490°F and the freeboard temDerature was 11500F, and the super-
ficial velocity was 4.0 feet per second. The bed material for test 4 and 5 was
a combination of s id and limestone and the average bed temperature was 1530°F
and 1510OF respectively.

e. Monitoring: The exhaust gas of each run was sampled for subsequent
herbicide and TCDD analyses by Combustion Power Co personnel using an impinger
train with benzene as collecting media. In addition, monitoring was accomplished
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for oxygen, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, sulfur dioxide, and
oxide of nitrogen. The analyses of herbicide components and TCDD is to be ac-
complished by Stoner Laboratories, Inc, Santa Clara CA. At present, the results
have been documented for the first three runs for the herbicide components and
no results have been attained for TCDD. The TCDD analyses has been delayed due
to problem associated with obtaining a laboratory standard; however, action has
been taken to be sure that the TCDD samples will be analyzed.

f. Results: The concentrations of herbicide components in the exhaust
gases, corrected to 10% 02, were as follows: Run 1: 4.068 ppb nb 2,4-D, 10.96
ppb nb 2,4,5-T, 0.2913 ppb 2,4-D acid and 0.5044 ppb 2,4,5-T acid; Run 2: 0.3196
ppb nb 2,4-D, 2.370 ppm nb 2,4,5-T, and none detected (ND) for either acid, and
Run 3: 0.5221 ppb nb 2,4-D, 0.5418 nb 2,4,5-T, and ND for either acid. The
ranges of the other constituents were all within acceptable limits.

g. Conclusions: This report being reviewed is a progress report
whose function is primarily to report data. A discussion of date and con-
clusion will be contained in the final technical report to be prepared by
Combustion Power Co. It is apparent that practically all of the ester com-
ponents herbicide are being destroyed by the incineration process.

C. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION: The results of two laboratory, two full scale, and
one industrial prototype scale Orange incineration projects have been reviewed.
The methods of incineration have included heating, flame, and fluidized bed.
The data and conclusions of the investigations have revealed incineration an ef-
ficient method of large scale destruction of Orange herbicide. The essentially
complete destruction of the herbicidal components of Orange as reported in all
of the projects, dictates that the herbicidal effect of combustion gases will
be minimal to non-existent. Therefore, such gases could be discharged into a
remote, non-vegetative environment. The hydrogen chloride generated by the in-
cineration process is phytotoxic; the removal of hydrogen chloride via alkaline
scrubbing is extremely efficient and is also positive as regards removal of
particulates from the combustion gas. The data shows that the discharge of al-
kaline scrubbed combustion gases via a stack would be acceptable to practically
any environment. The discharge of spent scrubber water will require consider-
ation for its impact on the receiving water. The TCDD situation requires place-
ment into proper perspective. The total amount of TCDD in the entire Orange
stock is approximately 50 pounds. All the reviewed projects revealed the TCDD
concentration in the exhaust streams to be non-detectable or extremely small.
Under high temperature incineration, the data indicated that essentially all of
the TCDD will be destroyed. Orange destruction efficiencies of 99.9 to 99.999
percent appear feasible for the large scale incineration project. This will
respectively result in a total discharge of 0.05 to 0.0005 pounds of TCDD via
the exhaust streams over the duration of the project. The exhaust streams would,
in turn, be diluted in the environment into which they are discharged. When
judged against certain alternatives, for example, storage under conditions where
a catastrophic event could result in gross detrimental environmental impact, the
incineration of Orange, with due considerations for the extreme toxicity of TCDD,
is an acceptable method of disposal. In addition, USDA (!170) reports that some
9.0 million pounds of 2,4,5-T were being applied annually in the United States
when in April 1970, restriction, were placed on its use. If these nine million
were assumed to have 2 mg/kg of TCDD, the same as that of the Orange stock, then
the TCDD released to environment annually during application was about 18 pounds.
The possible incineration effluent discharge noted above, 0.05 to 0.0005, re-
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presents only 0.27 to 0.0027 percent of the estitpated release which had
occurred during one year of application of 2,4,5-T. The situation as regards
pyrolyzates and hydrolyzates of Orange herbicide incineration has been
addressed in this review. Existing data, together with theoretical consider-
ations ard applied thermochemistry, show that such products are minimized
with efficient, high temperature incineration. The data also indicate that
if such products were present their concentrations would be extremely small
and environmentally insignificant. In view of the above, it is concluded
that incineration, with proper concern for the environment in which such in-
cineration will take place, is an environmentally safe method for disposal
of Orange herbicide.
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FOREWORD
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ABSTRACT

A test program was conducted to evaluate the incineration
of "Orange" Herbicide in a commercial incinerator over a range
of selected incineration conditions. Particular emphasis was
placed on the ability to destroy the parts per million quantities
(11-16 mg/kg) of 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin present in
the herbicide. Extensive sampling was conducted to evaluate the
unscrubbed combustion gaaes, the scrubbing liquid used to cool and
scrub the combustion gases, scrubbed effluent gases and any solid
residues deposited in the system. Additional objectives were: to
obtain engineering data relative to controlling and monitoring the
incineration process, to evaluate noise produced by the incinera-
tion system, to evaluate long term effects of herbicide combustion
on incinerator materials, to evaluate the effectiveness of a pro-
posed drum cleaning procedure, to assess the toxicity of discharged
scrubber water to several aquatic organisms, and to assess the
effects of scrubbed effluent gas on tomato plants.

The program was conducted using a Marquardt incinerator system.
Samples were analyzed by mass spectroscopy, flame ionization gas
chromatography, and atomic absorption.

A total of 30.5 hours of burn time on undiluted "Orange" Herbi-
cide fuel was accumulated during eight record burn periods. Test
data demonstrated that the incineration system operated very satis-
factorily using undiluted "Orange" Herbicide as a fuel and that the
herbicide was effectively and safely destroyed in the combustion
process; i.e., gaseous and spent scrubber water effluents, within
the analytical limits of detection, did not contain any of the com-
pounds identified in the herbicide feed. Criteria were also esta-
blished regarding effluent biologizal impact, incinerator noise
generation, drum cleaning procedures, and incinerator process system
functions.
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GLOSSARY OF-TERMS AND SYMBOLS

Unless otherwise stated, all terms and symbols used in this
report.are as defined below.

Chemical symbols other than those listed below are defined
in standard chemical texts.

ALPHABETIC

AFB Air Force Base
AFLC Air Force Logistics Command.
AF-MJL Air Force-Marquardt Jet Laboratory
ATL Aero Thermo Laboratory
Cal calories
cc cubic centimeters
(Cl) monatomic chlorine
cm centimeter
dbA decibels - "A", weighted octave band
dbC decibels - "C", weighted octave band
DG , dry gas fraction
EHL(K) USAF Environmental Health Laboratory, Kelly

AFB-
EHL(M) USAF Environmental Health Laboratory,

McClellan AFB
EPA Environmental Protection Agency
F/A fuel/air mass ratio
FSN Federal Stock Number
ft/sec feet per second
'gal .gallon
gm gram
GN2 gaseous nit;ogen
gpm gallons per, minute
gr/scf grains per standard cubic foot corrected to

12% carbon dioxide-

Hg mercury
hp horsepower
ID inside diameter
JP-4 jet engine fuel grade
Kg kilogram
1 liter
lbs pounds
m meter
mg milligram
mg/kg milligram per kilogram
-mg/l milligrams per liter
min minute
ml milliliters
mm millimeters
mph miles per hour
MSA Mine Safety Appliances
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND SYMBOLS (Cont'd)

mw molecular weight
*NA not applicable
NaOH sodium hydroxide
nb normal butyl
ND none detected
NE not evaluated
no number
NOx nitrogen oxides (NO and NO2)
NU ratio of applied NaOH to theoretical amount
NT of NaOH required
"Orange" Herbicide A chlorinated-phenoxy hydrocarbon herbicide

procured by the USAF to contain, by volume,
50% (+ 1.5%) 2,4-D and 501 (± 1.5%) 2,4,5-T

P/N part number
ppm parts per million by volume in gases, parts

per million by weight in liquids
pps pounds per second
psid pressure differential, pounds per square inch

delta
psig pounds per square inch gauge
RPE relative pyrolysis efficiency
s ord- standard deviation of sample population
SAAMA San Antonio Air Materiel Area
sample codes See Appendix C
SSW spent scrubber water
STP standard temperature (700F) and pressure

(29.92 inches Hg)
SUE9 "Sudden Expansion" Burner, Registered Trade

Mark, The Marquardt Company
TBC total burn composite
TC thermocouple- subscript number denotes

location
TCAvG average of theoretical combustion temperature

(TCTHEO) and reading of TC7
TCDD 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
TCTHEO theoretical temperature of combustion
TMC The MarquardtCompany
USAF United States Air Force
vs versus
W mass flow rate in pounds per second
WCTS West Coast Technical Service, Inc. of Cerritos,

California
mean or average value of samples

NUMERIC

2,4-D normal butyl 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetate
2,4,5-T normal butyl 2,4,5-. trichlorophenoxyacetate
40 CFR 76 Code of Federal Regulations, Title 40, Part 76
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND SYMBOLS (Contd)

GREEK

AP pressure differential in pounds per square

inch
A micro or micron
pg microgram
Pg/1 microgram per liter
Ll microliter
1I/I microliter per liter
pmho/cm micro mho/centimeter

SYMBOLS

OC degrees Centigrade
OF degrees Fahrenheit
OR degrees Rankine
< less than
_9 Iless or equal to
> greater than
>_ greater or equal to

# pounds
"~ inches
-approximately equal to
% percent

SUBSCRIPTS

a air
f fuel
c caustic solution
w water
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1.0 SUNMARY

This report describes a program conducted jointly by the
United States Air Force and The Marquardt Company to investigate
the destruction of "Orange" Herbicide by incineration in a com-
mercial incineration system. Particular emphasis was placed on
the destruction of ppm quantities (11-16 mg/ks) of 2,3,7,8-
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin present in the herbicide. Other
objectives were to obtain engineering data relative to control-
ling and monitoring the incineration process, to evaluate noise
produced by the incineration system, to evaluate long term effects
of "Orange" Herbicide combustion on incinerator materials, to
evaluate the effectiveness of proposed drum cleaning operations,
and to access the toxicity of scrubber water and scrubbed gas ef-
fluents to several aquatic organisms and plants, respectively.

The program was conducted at the Air Force-Marquardt Jet
Laboratory, Van Nuys, California between 8 October 1973 and
21 December 1973 utilizing a Marquardt incineration system. A
total of 30.5 hours of burn time on undiluted "Orange" Herbicide
fuel was accumulated during eight record burn periods. Average
combustion temperatures varied from 2273°F to 27720F, "Orange"
Herbicide destruction rates ranged from 0.123 to 0.185 pps, and
excess air ranged from 34 to 89%. In addition, 7.1 hours of burn
time was accumulated during which drum rinse solutions of "Orange"
Herbicide and JP-4 were incinerated.

Extensive sampling and analyses were conducted to quantitate
the constituents of the unscrubbed combustion gases, the liquid
used to cool and scrub the combustion gases, scrubbed effluent
gases, drum cleaning samples, and any solid residues deposited in
the system. Samples.were analyzed by mass spectroscopy, flame
ionization gas chromatography, and atomic absorption. Process
system parameters and noise data were observed and recorded.

No significant problems were encountered in the storage,
transfer, steady state or transient combustion of "Orange" Herbi-
cide. Likewise, no significant problems were encountered in the
structural integrity (safety) or deterioration of the incinerator
or related process flow systems. Problems due to high viscosity
of the "Orange" Herbicide were remedied by preheating to 950F (± 5).

Test data demonstrated that the "Orange" Herbicide was effec-
tively and safely destroyed by incineration; no herbicide feed com-
pounds were found (within the limits of detectability) in any com-
bustion gas, scrubbed effluent gas, spent scrubber water or combus-
tion chamber deposit sample resulting from incinerator operation
(four test burns) while using slot type fuel injection nozzles.
Likewise, no herbicide feed compounds were found in samples result-
ing from incineration operations (four test burns) while using a
central poppet type fuel nozzle except for one combustion chamber
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deposit sample and one spent scrubber water sample. This anomaly
was attributed to the characteristics of p' npet nozzle fuel injec-
tion. From sample analyses data, conclusions were made regarding
possible undetectable discharge mass rates of herbicide constituents,
effluent biological impact, formation of pyrolyzates and hydroly-
zates, and possible criteria for drum cleaning operations. Criteria
were also established regarding incinerator noise generation and
incinerator process system functions.

I
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.2.0 INTRODUCTION

2.1 Program History

The United States Air Force is investigating the dis-
posal of excess "Orange" Herbicide by incineration. Two bench
scale incineration studies and a previous Marquardt small scale
pilot study have provided basic understandings of the "Orange"
Herbicide incineration pfon jnd have shown incineration to be a
feasible disposal method 1 )The current program was initiated
to obtain data on the herbicide's destruction in a commercial incin-
erator as required for evaluation and use in an environmental state-
ment.

2.2 Description of "Orange" Herbicide

"Orange" Herbicide is a chlorinated phenoxy hydrocarbon
compound procured under'specifications to contain 50% (+ 1.5%) by
volume of normal butyl 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetate (2,4-V).and 509
(+ 1.5%) by volume of normal butyl 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetate
(7,4,5-T). The herbicide "Orange II" was procured under the same
specificationg except that iso-octyl 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetate
(10 2,4,5-T) was substituted for normal butyl 2,4,5-T. -The subject
program was conducted exclusively with "Orange" Herbicide.

Both "Orange" and "Orange II" Herbicides contain trace
amounts of a toxic contaminant 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
(TCDD). The Air Force has analyzed its "Orange" Herbicide stocks
and found TCDD concentrations ranging from <0.05 to 47.0 mg/kg.
Statistical evaluation of these data indicated that pooled stocks
would have an estimated average TCDD concentration of 1.9 mg/kg
(+ 0.7 mg/kg) at a 95% confidence level.

2.3 Test Objectives

The objectives of the contract effort, as listed in the
Statement of Work, were as follows with agencies of prime responsi-
bility noted:

a. Determine the capability of an incinerator system to
destruct the "Orange" Herbicide over a range of selected incinera-
tion conditions (TMC and EHLs).

b. Obtain the necessary engineering data to adequately
monitor, control, and document the incinerator operation during the
project (TMC).

c. Evaluate the test burns' effects and project the long
term effects of the combustion gases on the material of the incin-
erator unit (TMC).

d. Determine the combustion gas, scrubbed effluent gas,
and "spent" scrubber water discharge mass rates of herbicide con-
stituents and any other organic compounds which may be detected
(EHLs)
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.e. Determine the presence of herbicidal pyrolyzates
and hydrolozates, if any, in the combustion gases, scrubbed efflu-
ent gases, and "spent" scrubber water (EHLs and Analytical Chemistry
Laboratory).

f. Determine the toxicity of "spent" scrubber water to
several aquatic indicator organisms (EHL/K).

g. Evaluate the noise produced by an incineration system
and assess its occupational hazard to operators (EHL/K).

h. valuate the effectiveness of a proposed drum clean-
ing procedure (EHL/K).

2.4 Program Scope

Twenty-eight 55-gallon drums (1540 gallons) of ,"Orange"
Herbicide were supplied by the Air Force for use in conducting
this program. Program scope was defined as follows:

a. Take all appropriate measures to ensure safe storage,
handling, transfer and combustion of the "Orange" Herbicide.

b. Conduct a minimum of six documented incinerator test
burns of at least 3 to 4 hours duration each.

c. Conduct and duplicate the test burns at theoretical
combustion temperatures of 21000F, 2500OF and 2900OF burning undi-
luted "Orange" Herbicide with a minimum of 30% excess air.

d. Control within + 5%, measure and record all system
operating parameters.

e. Collect gas and particulate samples from combustion
gases and scrubbed effluent gases and collect spent scrubber water
f.'om each burn period for analyses of chemical quality and toxicity.

11 f. Utilize on-line gas analyses equipment for monitoring

combustion gas and scrubbed effluent gas quality during testing.

g. Retain spent scrubber water in holding tanks to mea-
sure toxicity before disposal.

h. Record noise intensities around the incinerator sys-
tem and in the control room during test burns.

i. Rinse emptied "Orange" Herbicide drums in a specified
manner with JP-4 and analyze the rinse samples.

j. Perform a final rinse of the entire system and incin-
erate all collected rinses and spillage at conditions similar to
those used during test burns of "Orange" Herbicide.
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2.5 Program Task Organization

The efforts described herein were conducted in the Aero
Thermo Laboratory (ATL) of the Air Force-Marquardt Jet Laboratory
at Van Nuys, California. Test activities were conducted, monitored,
and evaluated by a team consisting of The Marquardt Company; the
USAF Environmental Health Laboratory, Kelly AFB (EHL/K); and the
USAF Environmental Health Laboratory, McClellan AFB (EHL/M). EHL/K
monitored the project, provided liaison of all military activities,
performed scrubber water sampling and inorganic analyses of these
samples, conducted the bioassays, and collected noise measurements.
EHL/M collected the gas and particulate samples from the combustion
and scrubbed effluent gases and performed inorganic analyses of
these samples. West Coast Technical Service (WCTS) of Cerritos,
California, under subcontract to The Marquardt Company, performed
organic analyses of all EHL test burn samples. The test burn sched-
ule was arranged so that WCTS analyses of samples could commence on
the day following sample collection.

2.6 Theoretical Combustion Data

Computer analysis of the combustion process was performed
as detailed in Appendix A. Theoretically expected combustion prod-ucts included CO, N2, C02, H20, HCl, 02, NO and monatomic chlorine.
Figure A-I presents theoretical combustion temperatures as a func-
tion of "Orange" Herbicide/air mass ratios assuming inlet air at
537°R and IO00R. The equilibrium composition of these combustion
products are presented in Figure A-2 as a function of "Orange" Herbi-
cide combustion temperatures in air. The theoretical prediction of
HCl and monatomic chlorine in the combustion gases indicated a need
for caustic scrubbing for the neutralization and removal of these
elements from the combustion gases.

Theoretical computer analysis was also conducted to pre-
dict the effects of incomplete combustion or pyrolysis in the event
of incinerator failure, particularly regarding the formation of
phosgene. Gases were analyzed for "Orange" Herbicide/air mass ratios
up to 1.5 times stoichiometric. q-e Figure A-3 and A-4. Although
these studies did not indicate the formation of phosgene or any other
gaseous products of incomplete pyrolysis, precautions were neverthe-
less taken during test operations as described in paragraph 5.
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3.0 TEST FACILITIES

A schematic diagram of the test system is presented in Figure I.
A pictorial of the installed system components is shown in Figure 2.
The major components of the system consisted of a SUE@ Burner incin-
erator and reaction tailpipe, venturi scrubber, scrubber collection
tank, natural gas and "Orange" Herbicide fuel supply systems, air
supply system, caustic solution supply system, scrubber water col-
lection system, and scrubbed effluent stack and sampling platform.
Operating personnel, controls, and instrumentation were housed in a
concrete block control room which was adjacent to the test setup
and provided visibility of the test cell. A detailed description
of the test setup and control system is described in Appendix B.
The following paragraphs present a brief description of the system
components and facilities utilized.

3.1 Incinerator and Reaction Tailpipe

The basic air-cooled SUE® incinerator and uncooled
reaction tailpipe are shown in Figure 3. Natural gas was used for
system ignition and temperature stabilization. "Orange" Herbicide
was injected either via slot nozzles (configuration shown) or with
a single central poppet type nozzle. The incinerator/reaction tail-
pipe was 12 inches in diameter with a combined length of 19 feet.

3.2 Venturi Scrubber and Scrubber Tank

Combustion gas leaving the reaction tailpipe passed
through.the venturi scrubber and into the scrubber tank. Scrub-
bing water or a caustic solution (NaOH/water) was injected at the
venturi inlet and mixed with the combustion gas at velocities up to
400 ft/sec. in the venturi throat. Spent scrubber water was pumped
from the scrubber tank to holding tanks for disposal. The water
saturated, scrubbed effluent gases were discharged through the
scrubber stack. See Figures 6 and 16.

3.3 Air Supply System

Combustion air was supplied from the facility air storage
system via a remotely operated control valve and a choked venturi
meter. See Figure 3.

3.4 Natural Gas System

Natural gas was used to preheat the incinerator system
to an equilibrium temperature (approximately 8000F) prior to intro-
duction of the herbicide. Upon ignition of the herbicide, the
natural gas was turned off and a small air flow was supplied through
the natural gas system to cool the gas injection nozzles during
sustained herbicide combustion. Both natural gas and cooling air
mass flow were measured with a choked venturi meter. Cooling air
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flow was added to primary air flow in calculating total incinerator
mass flow and fuel/air ratio. Flow was regulated by a remotely
operated control regulator. A gaseous nitrogen (GN2) purge system
was included to clean the system during Shutdowns.

3.5 Primary Fuel ("Orange" Herbicide or JP-4) System

Fuel was supplied from a 300 gallon, 500 psig feed tank
through-either of two parallel 5 micron filter pots, a remotely
operated control valve, and a turbine type flowmeter. This system
is shown in Figure 4. The feed tank was pressurized with nitrogen
which was vented to atmosphere through a charcoal bed. A herbicide
fuel tank preheater was used to permit heating of the "Orange"
Herbicide to 90 to 180OF prior to incineration. The fuel line to
the incinerator was purged with a GN2 system. Fuel injection in the
incinerator was either by a single central poppet type nozzle or a
series of radial injection slot nozzles as discussed in Appendix B.
A shop air bubbler was used to mix the fuel tank contents prior to
test.

3.6 Caustic Solution and Water Supply Systems

A solution of NaOH and water was injected into the system
at the venturi scrubber inlet to neutralize the HC and C12 result-
ing from combustion of "Orange"H.lerbicide. The solution was approxi-
mately 12% by weight of NaOH and was injected at a rate to provide
1.1 to 3.1 times the amount required to neutralize the theoretically
expected amounts of HC1. Fresh water was also injected at the same
location to cool the combustion gases to saturation temperature, and
to provide a total liquid flow of approximately 5 gpm per 1000 cubic
feet of gas flow. The caustic solution was stored in a 4500,gallon
tank and supplied to the control valve by a pump. See Figure 5.
Caustic solution (50% by weight of NaOH) was loaded from drums into
the caustic supply tank and tap water added to obtain the desired
strength solution. Provisions were included to bubble shop air
through the solution to ensure thorough mixing. Fresh water was
supplied from the 140 psig facility system. Both flows were con-
trolled by renmotely operated control valves and metered with turbine
type flowmeters. See Figure 14 foreground.

3.7 Scrubber Liquid Collection System

Spent scrubber water was collected in the scrubber tank
and periodically pumped, by a float actuated switch, from the scrub-
ber tank to one of three 5500 gallon holding tanks. See Figure 6.
All spent scrubber water from an entire burn was thus collected and
held until the results of the Air Force bioassay testing for that
burn indicated that the water could be safely drained into the facil-
ity's 1.4 million gallon concrete waste water tank (also referred to
as a holding pond). The system included a sample tap for the collec-
tion of spent scrubber water samples for chemical analyses and bio-
assay testing. Scrubber water samples were also drawn from the bot-
toms and sides of the holding tanks.
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3.8 Control Room

System controls were provided from the control room con-
sole. See Figure 7. Direct reading instrumentation was mounted
outside the control room window. Remote reading instrumentation
was located in the ontrol room as shown in Figure 8. A complete
listing of all measured parameters is included in Appendix B. All
instrumentation was calibrated and certified by the Marquardt Stan-
dards Lab prior to use.

3.9 Test Cell

The Aero Thermo Lab, Pad B, is shown in Figure 2. This
area was modified for the program by adding curbs around the cell
pad, and by plugging the trench drains, to contain any possible
herbicide spillage.

3.10 Herbicide Storage and Drum Rinsing

All "Orange" Herbicide drums, full or empty, were received
and stored in a partially enclosed area north of Building 57 (about
50 yards from the test cell). See Figure 9. This area was prepared
for drum storage with a resurfaced, sloping floor and completely
curbed to contain a total herbicide spill. Additional protection
was supplied by an existing water deluge system. The drums were
transported individually to the fuel run tank area for transfer to
the run tank and immediately returned to the storage area. All
drum rinsing and rinse sampling was done within this diked drum
storage area. A supply of JP-4 was maintained in the area'for pos-
sible rinsing of herbicide spillage. All drums were kept covered
with plastic sheeting as shown in Figure 9.

3.11 Bioassay/Inorganic Chemistry Test Area

An area was provided in Building 65 for use by EHL/K for
conducting bioassays and inorganic chemical testing of the spent
scrubber water. Part of the bioassay test setup is shown in Fig-
ure 10. The results and discussion of the bioassay portion of the
program will be published by EHL/K at a later date under separate
cover.

3.12 Air Sample Preparation Area

An area was provided in Building 84 for use by EHL/M in
preparing the air sampling apparatus for testing. Part of this
area is shown in Figure 11.

3.13 Other Facilities

Office space was provided for Air Force personnel in
Building 26 (Engineering Building). Other facilities were used
in support of testing activities, particularly the Standards Lab
for weighing of residue samples.
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4.0 GAS AND LIQUID SAMPLING SYSTEMS

Analyses of combustion gas, scrubbed effluent gas, spent scrub-
ber water, and system residue was of prime importance in this program.
A considerable portion of pre-test effort was devoted to preparation
of these systems by EHL/K, EHL/M, and The Marquardt Company. A pre-
test meeting was held on 9 November 1973 between these parties and
Dr. Fisher of West Coast Technical Service, Inc. to finalize plans
for sample analyses and to establish procedures for Air Force moni-
toring of sample analyses, sample deliveries and data feedback. A
detailed description of the sample collection and analyses procedures
is presented in Appendices C through G and I. The following para-
graphs provide a brief description of sampling system elements.

4.1 On-Line Equipment

An on-line system using Beckman gas analyzers was used
during testing for quick determination of CO, NO, and hydrocarbon
(HC) concentrations produced. This system permitted determination
of the effects of variations to test parameters and a relative indi-
cation of combustion efficiency. The system was used to sample
combustion or scrubbed effluent gases. This equipment was located
in the control room and is shown pictorially in Figure 12. Combus-
tion gases were extracted from the reaction tailpipe with an air
cooled probe. See Figure 13. This probe, with a 1/8 inch inner
gas tube, extended into the gas stream about 5 inches and faced
upstream. Combustion gases extracted through the probe were main-
tained at approximately 300OF in heated tubing before passage
throgh a cold trap and into the analyzer system. Scrubbed efflu-
ent gases were extracted with a plain tube probe and passed through
unheated tubing and a cold trap before entry into the analyzer sys-
tem.

Calibrations were performed on the Beckmans before each
test and sometimes during or after testing. Pertinent analyzer data
were:

• The NO analyzer was a Beckman Model 315A infrared analyzer, span
0 to 2000 ppm. Nitrogen was used as a "zero" calibration gas.
A 205 ppm NO/balance N2 gas was used for "span" calibration.

• The CO analyzer was a Beckman Model 315A infrared analyzer, span
0 to 5000 ppm. Nitrogen was used as a "zero" calibration gas.
A 415 ppm CO/balance N2 gas was used for "span" calibration.

• The HC analyzer was a Beckman Model 109A hydrocarbon analyzer
which used the flame ionization method of detection. Process
gases were 40% H2 in N2 and "zero" air. The "zero" air was also
used as a "zero" calibration gas. A 390 ppm C3H8/balance N2 gas
was used for "span" calibration.
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4.2 Combustion Gas Sampling

The combustion gas sampling apparatus was supplied and
operated by EHL/M. The combustion sampling train setup is shown
in position at the exit of the reaction tailpipe in Figure 14,
This apparatus was connected by the umbilical to the remotely
stationed flow control apparatus shown in Figure 15. The sampling
train extracted gas through either an air cooled probe identical
to that described in paragraph 4.1, or from the water cooled probe
shown in Figure 13. The water cooled probe incorporated a purge
air bleed feature to keep combustion gas out of the probe until
sampling was initiated. A detailed description of the combustion
gas sampling equipment and procedures is presented in Appendix D.

4.3 Scrubbed Effluent Gas Sampling

Scrubbed effluent gas and particulate sampling was also
performed by EHL/M. The sampling equipment with integral probes
were operated from a platform and withdrew gases 6 feet below the
top of the stack exit. The setup is shown in Figure 16. Figure
17 depicts the apparatus in use during actual testing. A remotely
stationed flow control station was also used in this system (Fig-
ure 15). See Appendix D for details of this equipment.

4.4 Spent Scrubber Water Sampling

Spent scrubber water samples were collected during the
scrubber water pumping cycles of each test burn. These samples
were composited for chemical analyses and bioassay tests. The
sample tap was located just downstream of the discharge pump as
shown in Figure 6. A detailed description of scrubber water sam-
pling is included in Appendix E.

4.5 Herbicide Sampling

Samples of undiluted herbicide were drawn from the mixed
fuel supply tank prior to each test burn. Sample analyses provided
characterization of the composite herbicide mix from the various
drums used to load the tank.

4.6 Drum Rinse Sampling

Each supplied "Orange" Herbicide drum was allowed to free
drain until empty and then rinsed three times with specified quan-
tities of JP-4. These rinse solutions were sampled and analyzed by
EHL/K to determine the effectiveness of rinse operations. See
Appendix F for detailed description of drum cleaning procedures.

4.7 System Residue Sampling

Residue samples were manually collected from the combus-
tion chamber at various times between test burns. These samples
were placed in new aluminum foil and given to EHL/K to weigh and
forward to WCTS for organic analyses.
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5.0 SAFETY AND HANDLING

Due to the potential hazards of this program, certain facili-
ties and operations were established to ensure safe storage, handl-
ing and disposition of "Orange" Herbicide. In addition, require-
ments were established regarding monitoring inspection, personnel
physical examinations, special equipment usage, herbicide handling,
and general procedures which are discussed in detail in Appendix H.
Since The Marquardt Company has a long history of activities involved
in use of toxic propellalts, safety considerations were guided by
established procedures regarding such materials. Other comments
relative to the handling of "Orange" Herbicide during this program
have been incorporated into Sections 7 and 13.

6.0 INCINERATOR TEST BURN PROCEDURES

This section outlines the general preparations and procedures
used throughout the program.

6.1 Systems Preparation

The test system was assembled as shown in Figure 1 and
as discussed in Section 3.0 and in Appendix B. Some modifications
were made to the system during the program as operating experience
developed. These changes are discussed later. Considerable effort
was expended to ensure the operational reliability of this system,
such as:

• All flow systems, particularly fuel, were thoroughly flushed and

cleaned.

• Most system elements (valves) were overhauled. Seals and wear-
able components were replaced.

" Completed systems were pressure and flow checked.

These efforts were dictated by the nature of the herbicide and by
the contract test schedule. Also, these efforts paid off in that
no significant systems problems were encountered throughout the
test sequence.

6.2 Preliminary Testing

Preliminary tests were conducted using JP-4 as the pri-
mary fuel to check out the entire system and obtain operating
experience. Test and operating conditions expected to be used
for herbicide combustion were simulated and the system was found
to operate satisfactorily.
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6.3 Herbicide Loading and Preheating

Herbicide was loaded prior to each test as required to
give a full fuel feed tank for each burn. "Orange" Herbicide
drums were picked at random. Once loaded, the tank's contents
were agitated with shop air to ensure complete mixing. A sample
was then withdrawn for WCTS organic analysis of the blended herbi-
cide feed. After the first test burn with "Orange" Herbicide
(Test Number 4), it was concluded that preheating of the blended
herbicide was required to obtain the fluid properties necessary
to achieve rated fuel mass flow rates. For all subsequent tests,
the "Orange" Herbicide was preheated utilizing a hot water heat
exchanger. Fluid temperatures were elevated to approximately 90
to 1100 F except for a single test where preheat to approximately
180OF was utilized.

6.4 Typical Burn Sequence of Events

A detailed incinerator burn procedure was generated to
prescribe the steps required to place the system in operation, to
conduct the test, to shut down, and to provide safety verifications.
A generalized burn consisted of the following sequential steps:

a. Prepare all systems for incinerator testing.

b. Establish pad area isolation and personnel accounta-
bility.

c. Establish the desired air mass flow rate through the
incinerator.

d. Torn on the tap water to the desired flow rate for
combustion gas cooling and scrubbing and to adjust the caustic to
the desired strength.

e. Turn on natural gas, ignite it, and allow the incinera-
tor to stabilize at 800 - 1O000OF (10 - 20 minutes).

f. Turn on caustic solution flow to the desired flow
rate.

g. Introduce herbicide and establish combustion. Turn
off natural gas.

h. Adjust herbicide flow to the rate desired to produce
the required average theoretical combustion temperature.

i. Initiate phosgene gas monitoring in the pad area.

j. Record data parameters periodically.
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k. Establish scrubber water sampling routine.

1. Establish noise data collection.

m. Initiate combustion and scrubbed effluent gas sam-
pling after about one hour of burning on condition.

n. Continue test burn until fuel feed tank empties or
a desired total burn time has elapsed.

o. Reestablish natural gas flow and combustion.

p,. Terminate herbicide flow and purge line with GN2.

q. Terminate caustic solution flow.

r. After system stabilization, terminate natural gas
flow, scrubber cooling tap water flow, and air cool the system.

s. Terminate air flow.

t. Secure all systems.

7.0 INCINERATOR TEST PROGRAM

7.1 General

A total of 16 test runs were made during the program as
summarized'on Table 1. Tests were grouped as follows:

• Tests 1, 2, 3 - Preliminary tests on JP-4

" Tests 4, 5 - Preliminary tests on "Orange" Herbicide

" Tests 6 through 13 (AF Record Burns I through VIII) - Record
tests on "Orange" Herbicide

" Tests 14, 15 - Incineration of JP-4/"Orange" Herbicide rinsings

" Test 16 - Final system flush with JP-4

Table I also summarizes loading of "Orange" drums in
time sequence of the program. All "Orange" Herbicide supplied by
the Air Force was destroyed (1540 gallons).

7.2 Combustion Temperatures

The contract specified that a minimum of two record
burns be made at each of three different theoretical combustion
temperatures: specifically, 21000 F, 25000 F, and 29000F. Because
the temperature in the combustion chamber could not be measured
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directly and this temperature was not representative of the gas
temperature throughout the incinerator, the contractually speci-
fied combustion temperature was defined as the "average theoretical
combustion gas temperature" (TCAVE). This value was calculated as
the average of the "theoretical temperature of combustion" (TCTIIEO)
as determined by computer analysis, and the measured combustion
gas temperature at the reaction tailpipe exit (TC7). The computer
program calculations were based on least entropy considerations to
predict the equilibrium chemical products of combustion, the theo-
retical combustion temperature (TCTHEO), and the thermodynamic
properties of the combustion gas. The computer program inputs
included "Orange" Herbicide/air mass ratios, ambient "Orange"
Herbicide and air temperatures, and combustion chamber pressure.
See Appendix A. The predicted TCTHEO values were considered to
be the temperatures achieved within the combustion chamber at a
point half way between the "flameholder" and the entry into the
reaction tailpipe.

Prior to the initiation of "Orange" Herbicide testing,
a range of possible incinerator conditions was analyzed by the
.computer program. From this data the selection of "Orange" Herbi-
cide/air mass ratios was made prior to each burn which would
achieve the desired TCAVE. Upon testing completion, computer
analysis was performed using actual recorded data for each burn
condition to determine TCTEO, and therefore TCAVE, for each burn.

Achieved actual TCAVE values were about 1800 above the
target of 21000 F, within about 700 of the target of 25000 F, and
about 1450F below the target of 29000 F. The differences at the
high and low target conditions were attributed to:

" The selection of a nearly constant air mass flow rate (1.55 pps)
for all burns except Burn VIII.

" The contract requirement that excess combustion air be greater

than 30%.

" Increased radiation heat losses from the reaction tailpipe as
combustion gas temperatures increased.

The increased reaction tailpipe skin temperatures sup-
ported the contention of increased radiation heat losses. These
radiation losses kept TC7 temperature at near constant values for
all burns and this produced lower calculated TCAVE values than
were targeted for the higher temperature burns.

7.3 Summary of Incinerator Functioning

The functioning of the incinerator and systems was very
satisfactory and is summarized as follows:
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" There were no structural failures or leaks of the incinerator
system.

" There were no leaks, plugging, or filter flow problems in the
herbicide supply system.

* There were no problems in supply or collection of caustic solu-
tion and spent scrubber water except for a plugged screen in
the spent scrubber water discharge line which was cleaned.

" Transition to combustion of "Orange" Herbicide was very smooth
and the herbicide burned smoothly over all the tested temperature
ranges without visible (smoke or odor) or audible evidence of
poor combustion.

* No blowouts were experienced when burning the undiluted herbicide.

* No emergency shutdowns were required and normal transition back
to natural gas was accomplished without difficulties.

" There were no modifications made to the basic configuration
except that slot nozzles were used on Test No. 10 (Record Burn V)
and subsequent tests in place of the central poppet nozzle.

7.4 Test Descriptions and Data

A summary of test data for the eight record burns is pre-
sented in Table 2. Process flow rates, pressures, and temperatures
were recorded periodically throughout each test and the average or
high/low values presented in Table 2. Calculated process parameters
are presented and the basis for these calculations shown at the bot-
tom of the table. The following items are noted:

• TCTHEO and TCAVE were calculated using the computer program as
discussed in paragraph 7.2.

" The stoichiometric "Orange" Herbicide/air mass ratio was 0.162
from chemical equilibrium of a 50/50 by volume mixture of 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T in air.

" The required theoretical amount of NaOH was the product of 0.31
pound HCl generated per one pound of "Orange" Herbicide burned
times 1.1 pounds NaOH to neutralize one pound of HCl.

• Excess air was defined as the weight of air not reacted divided
by the weight of air actually reacted.

" "Orange" Herbicide mass flow (pps) recorded during test was cor-
rected for actual viscosity and specific gravity as determined
by the fluid temperature at the flowmeter.
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7.5 Summary of Each Test and Record Burn

• Test 1. Initial test on JP-4. Satisfactory ignition on natural
gas and transition to JP-4 using the central poppet nozzle. Held
air flow to 1.0 pps at a burner exit temperature (TC5) of 22000F.

" Test 2. Systems checkout on JP-4 at air flow to 1.5 pps and
simulated TCAVE of 2100, 2500 and 2900°F per contract require-
ments.

Minor system corrections made. System ready for "Orange" Herbi-
cide testing but modifications and additions required for Air
Force gas sampling trains.

• Test 3. Systems checkout on JP-4 with Air Force sampling systems
installed. Air flow to 1.5 pps and TCAVE of 29000 F.

Fuel system drained of JP-4 and loaded with four drums of
"Orange" Herbicide. Loading was noticeably slower as ambient
temperature decreased during the loadings.

• Test 4. This was intended as the first record burn. Combustion
was initiated satisfactorily on undiluted "Orange" Herbicide but
fuel system pressure losses were so excessive that the desired
fuel mass flow rate could not be obtained.

It was obvious that the "Orange" Herbicide could not be injected
into the combustion chamber at the desired mass flow rate at
lower temperatures (600F) due to its very steep viscosity/tem-
perature characteristic. (See Figure B-7.) A temporary hot
water heat exchanger was added to the fuel line and the trim
was changed in the fuel control valve. The Beckman system was
modified to include a cold trap about 5 feet from the sample
probe and sample line heating between the cold trap and the
analyzer was removed. The backup (Air Force) HC analyzer was
installed.

Test 5. A checkout burn to test system modifications after Test 4
and verify satisfactory flow of preheated (90 - 1000 F) "Orange"
Herbicide. Satisfactory results.

* Test 6 (Record Burn I). A satisfPctory low temperature (TCAVG =
227301) record buri at a fuel/air ratio of 0.086, and applied
caustic oi 3.05 times theoretical. Gas and liquid sampling accom-
plished satisfactorily. The area was monitored for phosgene and
none was detected. Testing terminated at darkness.

• Disassembly of the burner revealed an accumulation of about 7.9
pounds of carbon residue around the combustion chamber, about
15 inches from the step, in an annular pattern. The residue
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was brittle and easily removed from the wall. A residue
specimen was sent to West Coast Technical Service for analy-
ses. Patterns of these residue deposits were repeated during
Burns II, III, and IV and are discussed in paragraph 10.1. A
permanent heat exchanger system was added to preheat the
"Orange" Herbicide to at least 90°F as shown in Figure 1. Modi-
fications were made to the combustion chamber to ensure better
air cooling. It was also noted that corrections were required
to fuel flowmeter readings for viscosity effects. The fuel
flowmeter was recalibrated and numerical corrections applied
to all prior fuel mass flow data. The TMC Beckman HC analyzer
was reinstalled.

Test 7 (Record Burn II). A satisfactory duplicate low tempera-
ture (TCAVG = 22860 F) record run at fuel/air ratio of 0.086 and
applied caustic at 3.18 times theoretical. Scrubber exit gas
and liquid sampling accomplished. The combustion gas sampling
probe plugged part way into the test but an adequate sample was
obtained. The new "Orange" preheating system performed well and
fuel temperature was maintained at about 980 F.

The burner was again disassembled. A carbon deposit similar
to that from Burn I was again present and weighed about 9 pounds.
The deposit was removed and a specimen sent to West Coast Techni-
cal Service for analyses. To lengthen the test time available
with the caustic supply tank, it was loaded with a higher concen-
tration of NaOH. Caustic solution mass flow rates could then be
reduced and total scrubber water flow maintained by an increased
flow of tap water.

Test 8 (Record Burn III). A satisfactory medium temperature
(TCAVG = 25670 F) record burn at a fuel/air ratio of 0.106 and
applied caustic at 2.06 times theoretical. Sampling accomplished
satisfactorily.

- Burner disassembly revealed another carbon deposit of 12.9
pounds which was removed and analyzed by WCTS. It was decided
to preheat the fuel much higher to see if increased fuel tem-
perature affected the quantity, size or shape of the deposit.

Test 9 (Record Burn IV). A satisfactory replicate medium tempera-
ture (TCAVE = 25080F) record burn at a fuel/air ratio of 0.105 and
and applied caustic at 2.16 times theoretical. Herbicide fuel tem-
perature was preheated to about 177 0F for this burn. This test
condition appeared to move the flame closer to the inlet (step) of
the combustion chamber as evidenced by the increased temperature
at the inlet to the reaction tailpipe. Sampling was accomplished
satisfactorily and noise measurements were taken around the test
pad and in the control room.
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- Burner assembly again revealed a sizeable annular carbon de-
posit of 2.8 pounds which was removed and sent to WCTS for
analyses. The poppet nozzle was removed and the slot nozzle
manifold installed for subsequent testing. It was felt that
the slot nozzles would provide improved high flow combustion,
and that the slot nozzle fuel pattern in the incinerator would
alleviate the carbon residue problem.

Test 10 (Record Burn V). A very satisfactory high temperature
(TCAVE = 27340 F) record burn at a fuel/air ratio of 0.120 and
applied caustic at 2.23 times theoretical. Combustion with the
slot nozzles was very smooth and the temperature profile down
the system indicated faster burning in the incinerator. Higher
TCAVE was limited by the requirement of 30 percent minimum excess
air. Scrubbed effluent gaA and water sampling was completed satis-
factorily. The combustion gas sampling probe plugged part way into
the run and only a partial sample was obtained.

o Examination of the burner revealed only four small carbon deposits,
these deposits being of finer grain, more flaky, and much less
brittle than earlier ones. It was decided to add another medium

* temperature burn With the slot nozzles for comparison to Tests 8
and 9 (Record Burns III and IV).

Test 11 (Record Burn VI). A satisfactory, but shortened, medium
temperature (TCAVE = 24540F) record burn at a fuel/air ratio of
0.106. Caustic solution flow was reduced to provide only 1.73
times theoretical. However, an acid smell was noticed by stack
gas monitoring personnel and caustic solution flow was increased
to 2.23 times theoretical about one-half hour into the burn.
This return to prior applied caustic conditions corrected the
acid odor problem. After about one and one-half hours of opera-
tion a buildup of chamber pressure, with corresponding decrease
of burner AP, was noted which indicated a restriction in the ven-
turi scrubber. Testing was terminated to investigate the problem.
Gas and liquid sampling had been completed.

Examination of the system revealed no significant restriction
or other problem. It was theorized that a restriction had
built up in the venturi from condensed caustic (a condition
present some what during all tests) which had broken loose
during shutdown, or that a piece of carbon residue from the
combustion chamber had likewise caused a temporary restriction.
About 1.95 pounds of carbon residue was removed from the combus-
tion chamber, which was not as much as deposited during similar
burn conditions while using the poppet nozzle.

o Test 12 (Record Burn VII). A satisfactory replicate high tempera-
ture (TCAVE = 27720 F) record burn at a fuel/air ratio of 0.120
and applied caustic at 2.26 times theoretical. This was the last
of the required burns, although additional supplies of "Orange"
Herbicide remained. Sampling was completed satisfactorily and
noise measurements taken.
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-'Test 13 (Record Burn VIII). This burn was completed satisfactorily
at replicate high temperdtures (TCAVE = 27590F) and at a fuel/
air ratio of 0.118. The applied caustic was 1.29 times theoreti-
cal and the HCl/C12 odor was again noticed from the stack gas
monitoring personnel. The air mass flow was decreased to 1.0
pps to provide data comparisons with other high temperature runs
which had higher combustion chamber velocities and lower stay
time. Sampling was completed satisfactorily.

" Test 14. A satisfactory burn at an estimated TCAVG of 2700°F as
required to destroy the first batch of JP-4/"Orange" Herbicide
rinse solution, which was calculated by specific gravity of the
solution to contain approximately 119/ "Orange" Herbicide by
weight. Testing was conducted at a fuel/air ratio of 0.060 and
applied caustic of approximately 3.4 times theoretical. On-line
gas sampling only was utilized which indicated very satisfactory
scrubbed effluent gas properties (hydrocarbon at 10 ppm).

" Test 15. A satisfactory burn at an estimated TCAVG of 2700°F to
complete the destruction of JP-4/"Orange" rinse solutions (less
than 8% "Orange" by weight). Testing was conducted at a fuel/air
ratio of 0.050. Satisfactory on-line sampling data were collected
for both combustion chamber and scrubbed effluent gases.

The fuel tank was loaded with approximately 80 gallons of clean

JP-4 and circulated through the system.

" Test 16. A final satisfactory burn at an estimated TCAVG of 2700OF
to complete the cleaning of the fuel system using undiluted JP-4.
Testing was conducted at a fuel/air ratio of 0.050. This completed
all contractual testing requirements.

8.0 GAS SANPLING RESULTS AND COMMENTS

8.1 Combustion and Scrubbed Effluent Gas Sampling Results
fn ard b~y USAF IEMI/M)

Gas sampling equipment and field sampling personnel were
furnished by the USAF EHL/M. The combustion and scrubbed effluent
gas monitoring program is presented in detail in Appendix D. Or-
ganic analyses of gas and particulate samples were performed by
WCTS. (See Appendix G and results discussed in detail in Appendix
I). The results below were summarized from the discussions in
Appendices D and I. The gas sampling train used for "Orange" Herbi-
cide and related herbicidal compounds was laboratory tested with nb
esters of 2 4-D and 2,4,5-T, and the acids of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
(Appendix, D .

8.1.1 Gas Sampling Results:

Combustion and scrubbed effluent gas sampling was
conducted satisfactorily except during Burn V. During Burn V the
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air cooled sampling probe (combustion gas) clogged during sampl-
ing and a small (6 liters) sample was obtained. Otherwise, all
sample volumes provided a detection level :0.65 x 10-9 grams per
liter of sample gas (STP) for each of five "Orange" Herbicide
compounds: TCDD, nb-2,4-D and nb-2,4,5-T esters, and nb 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T acids. The detection level for related herbicidal
compounds was 1.3 x 10-9 grams per liter (STP) (Appendix G and I).

No "Orange" Herbicide compound was detected in
any combustion or scrubbed effluent gas sample. Monochlorophenol
(1.06 pg/1) was detected in the combustion gas of Burn I but not
in the combustion gas of Burns II through VIII.

8.1.2 Herbicidal Compounds in Related Sampling Equipment:

Microgram quantities (0.7 and 6.5 pg) of the nb-
2,4-D and nb-2,4,5-T esters were found in the rinse from a cold
trap used during Burn I. The cold trap was used to condition
sample gas for the Beckman 109A hydrocarbon analyzer. The cold
trap was used during two "Orange" Herbicide checkout burns. It
was not rinsed before use in the successful record Burn I. The
nb-esters were not considered to have been deposited during record
Burn I (see discussion, Appendix I).

Microgram quantities (1.38 and 0.7 l-g) of dichloro-
phenol were detected in the rinse of the combustion gas air cooled
sampling probes from Burns II and III. This compound was concluded
to have been formed in the probes by reaction of C12 and (Cl) on the
nonchlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons condensed by the probe (see
discussion, Appendix I).

Microgram quantities (1.2, 0.1 and 0.1 pg) of di-
chlorophenol were also detected in the rinses of the cold traps
(Beckman 109A) from Burns I, II and III. This compound was con-
cluded to have been formed as discussed in the preceding paragraph
(see Appendix I).

Microgram quantities (1.3 and 0.1 ig) of dichloro-
phenol were detected in the water from the scrubbed effluent gas
particulate source sampling train impingers from Burns IV and VI.
.,, evaluation of all available data indicated that this compound
was not associated with "Orange" Herbicide incineration (Appendix
I).

8.1.3 Nonchlorinated Aliphatic and Aromatic Hydrocarbons
and Biphenyl in Gas Samples:

Biphenyl was detected in all scrubbed effluent gas
samples at an average mass concentration of 46 x 10- 9 grams per
liter (STP).

Aliphatic hydrocarbons in the combustion and scrub-
bed effluent gases centered around CIO, ranging from C7 through C15
(Appendix G).
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Aromatic hydrocarbons in the combustion and scrub-
bed effluent gases centered around a C4 benzene substituted side-
chain (C6H5 (C4H9)). The sidechain appeared saturated (Appendix G).

8.1.4 Relative "Orange" Herbicide Pyrolysis Efficiencies
and General Comments:

Relative "Orange" Herbicide pyrolysis efficiencies
(RPE) were calculated (based on carbon mass collected in the TCDD
sampling train and carbon mass feed into the incinerator) for each
burn. These relative efficiencies ranged from 99.98% in Burn II
to 99.999% in Burns VI, VII and VIII (Appendix I). The RPE was
considered relative since the TCDD Pampling train did not effi-
ciently collect light, volatile pyrolyzates. See Appendix I for
a thorough discussion of RPE.

Additional preheat of "Orange" Herbicide fuel from
-90°F to 175 0F significantly improved the RPE.

Hydrocarbon penetration through the caustic scrub-
ber (relative to penetration through the TCDD sampling trains) in-
creased significantly as the RPE improved (Appendix I).

Beckman 109A hydrocarbon data were not relatable
to RPE's (Appendix I).

8.1.5 Particulate, NOx and C02 Emissions:

Particulate emissions from the eight burns averaged
0.076 grains per standard cubic foot of scrubbed effluent gas and
had a standard deviation of 0.035. The particulate matter, by visual
observation, appeared to be mostly sodium salts. No aromatic hydro-
carbons were detected in the particulate mass. An average 6 pg of
unchlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons was detected in an average par-
ticulate mass of 105 mg (filter maintained at 3200F).

Nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions from all eight burns
averaged 53.4 ppm with a standard deviation of 18.9 ppm. The emis-
sions increased to about 100 ppm in Burns VII and VIII when the
theoretical combustion temperature (TCTHEO) increased from ;30000F
to above 32000F.

The C02 concentration (% by volume) averaged 12.1%
in Burns IV, V, VI and VII. An average 9.9% of the C02 was absorbed
in the caustic scrubber (see Appendices D and E).

8.2 On-Line Gas Sampling (Prepared by TMC)

The Beckman analyzer data for CO, NOx, and HC for the
record burns are presented in Table 2. These were readings from the
scrubbed effluent gas only. Both the high and low values observed
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during the burn are presented. During temperature stabilization
using natural gas at the beginning of each burn, hydrocarbon read-
ings were high due to inefficient, low temperature combustion.
Once combustion on "Orange" Herbicide was established, the hydro-
carbon data took some time to stabilize at lower values due to the
time required to sweep the analyzer input lines and traps. The
low values presented were representative of the stabilized incinc~a-
tion process.

Considerable difficulty was experienced in trying to
analyze combustion chamber gases. The system was initially set
to maintain the sample gas temperature at 300OF into the analyzer,
but condensation of acid and H20 within the analyzer was experi-
enced. Consequently, a cold trap was installed in the sample line
and the heating tape removed from the sample line between the cold
trap and analyzer. Sample line heating was maintained from the
sample probe to the cold trap. Heavy hydrocarbons were condensed
and collected in the cold trap. Therefore, the cold trap was
rinsed after each run and the rinse was analyzed for hydrocarbons.

Beckman sampling analyses were used throughout the pro-
gram to sample scrubbed effluent gas since this was the final
system effluent. This type of analyses was intended only to pro-
vide an operational indicator of system combustion stability.
Scrubbed effluent gas hydrocarbon data were generally higher than
noted during combustion of JP-4 which could be expected consider-
ing the potential products of "Orange" Herbicide combustion. In
the Beckman 109A analyzer, the magnitude of instrument response
caused by a given carbon atom depends on the chemical environment
of the atom in the molecule. The data presented from the Beckman
indicated the hydrocarbon content of the sample in ppm of carbon,
and must be divided by an "effective carbon number" (proportional
to carbon count) of the sample compounds to obtain the true ppm.
Therefore true data values would be proportionally reduced for
compounds of high carbon count. Also, in some compounds certain
other atoms will change the analyzer's sensivity to carbon. As
oted in paragraph 8.1, these data could not be used to provide
comparisons of relative pyrolysis efficiencies for the system.

The NOx readings generally followed the expected tendency
to increase at higher combustion temperatures, remaining below
62 ppm for TCAVG up to 2500OF and rising to 168 ppm at a TCAVG of
27590F.

9.0 SCRUBBER WATER SAMPLING RESULTS (Prepared by USAF EHL/K)

All water sampling and inorganic analyses were conducted by
USAF EHL/K using their own equipment and specially prepared sample
containers. The water monitoring program and discussion of inorganic
analyses are presented in Appendix E. Organic analyses of scrubber
water samples were performed by WCTS, see Appendix G, and the results
are discussed in detail in Appendix I. Results below were summarized
from the discussions in Appendices E and I.
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9.1 Inorganic Quality of Spent Scrubber Water (SSW)

The consistency of SSW inorganic parameters throughout
a given burn agreed with the smoothness with which burn operation
parameters were maintained. The only exceptions occurred when
the applied caustic was increased during Burn VI. Of all measured
SSW physical and inorganic parameters, only temperature, specific
gravity, and chlorides remained relatively constant between burns.
All other measured parameters were acceptably correlated by least
squares regression analyses to only one incinerator operating pa-
rameter; the ratio of applied NaOil to that required to neutralize
the theoretically expected HCl (NU/NT). Table 3 summarizes the
range of measured parameters in SSW for all burns.

All loadings in Table 3 except chlorides, suspended
solids, total iron, and hydroxyl alkalinity increased or decreased
linearly about 30% as NU/NT increased to three or decreased to two,
respectively. The exceptions varied non-linearly with NU/NT and
were dependent upon complete neutralization of HC and the adsorp-
tion of C02 into the scrubber water. Approximately 10% (s = 4) of
the combustion gas C02 was absorbed by the scrubber water.

Evaluations of scrubber water flow rates showed that,
dependent on fuel to air mass ratios, about 1350 gallons (s = 175)
of scrubber water were needed for each drum of herbicide burned.
About 1000 gallons (s = 200) or 75% of this water was not volatil-
ized and was therefore recovered as spent scrubber water.

Suspended solids were present in moderate concentrations
(56-97 mg/l). However, there were finely sized black carbon par-
ticles which imparted a distinct grey color to the SSW. Elevated
iron concentrations (160-400 mg/l) in Burns VI and VIII attributed
intense rust colors to the water. These solids concentrations were
reduced by 77% with primary settling.

Inorganically measured mass balances of sodium, hydroxide,
and chlorine throughout the incinerator system were all accounted
for within five percent of their theoretical or measured input val-
ues. These balances validated the overall accuracy of scrubber
water collection and analyses.

After five drums of herbicide had been burned, about
5000 gallons of SSW were discharged into 1.4 million gallons of
relatively excellent quality facility waste water. The waste
water's quality changed significantly in pH, total and carbonate
alkalinity, sodium, chlorides, specific conductance, and total
dissolved solids but its specific gravity, total solids, chlorine
residual (0.0 mg/l), hydroxyl alkalinity (0.0 mg/l), and bicarbon-
ate alkalinity were unchanged. These chemical quality changes
were, however, not detrimental to the waste water's intended
industrial uses. The water's quality met industrial sewer ordi-
nance codes after receiving nearly 25,000 gallons of SSW. Chemi-
cal quality changes of the final sample collected indicated that
the waste water's quality had already begun to adjust back toward
the carbonate equilibrium system. Such adjustment would naturally
lower all measured parameters except conservative sodium and chlo-
rides to near original conditions.
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TABLE 3: INORGANIC LOADING AND RANGE OF QUALITY IN SPENT
SCRUBBER WATER

Loading -

Pounds Per Drum
Range of of Herbicide

Parameter (mg/i unless noted) Quality Burned @ NU/NT = 2.0

Temperature (OF) when collected 164 N/A

pH 10.5-11.8 N/A

Specific Gravity 1.057 N/A

Specific Conductances (Pmho/cm) 11.3-15.8 N/A

Total Solids or Total Dissolved 61-87 :590
Solids (x 103)

Suspended Solids 56-97* 0.66

Chlorides (x 103) 16.5-28.0 166
Free and Total Chlorine Residuals 250-500 1.9
Sodium (x 103 ) 32-38** 254

Iron, Total 3.0- 5.0*** 0.03
Total Alkalinity (x 103 as CaCO3) 32.0-52.5+  278

Carbonate Alkalinity (x 103 as CaCO 3 ) 22.4-36.4++  232

Hydroxyl Alkalinity (x 103 as CaCO3 ) 9.6-16.1+++  47

Bicarbonate Alkalinity (x 103 as CaCO3 ) O*- 0.00

* Increased to 500-800 when NU/NT <2.0.

** Decreased to 25.0 when NU/NT decreased to 1.29.

** Increased to 400 when NU/NT decreased to 1.29.

+ Decreased to 12.0 when NU/NT decreased to 1.29.

++ 'Averaged 70 (+ 8) % of Total Alkalinity but increased to 90 (s 10)%
of Total AlkaTinity when NU/NT <2.0.

+++ Averaged 30 (+ 8)%of Total Alkalinity but decreased toward zero
when NU/NT <2.0.

*+ Was zero but increased to 8% of Total Alkalinity as NU/NT decreased
to 1.29.
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9.2 Organic Quality of SSW

Combustion gas hydrocarbons apparently condensed through
the venturi, were impacted into the scrubber water, and were slightly
dissolved into the warm (165 0F) caustic. As discussed in Section 11
some pyrolyzates (unchiorinated aromatics) in the combustion gases
reacted with the oxidants in the combustion gas (HC1, Cl2 , and mon-
atomic chlorine) and the caustic to produce hydrolyzates: monochloro-
Ihenol and dichlorobenzene. A detailed summary of these organic
masses is presented in Table 1-8. The average concentration of
these pyrolyzates and hydrolyzates expressed as carbon in the spent
scrubber water averaged 0.60 mg/l for Burns I, II, and III and de-
creased to an average of 0.02 mg/l for Burns IV through VIII. None
of these hydrocarbon compounds were detected in suspended solids in
the scrubber water. Comparison of both water and gas hydrocarbon
analyses showed that improved combustion efficiency in the last five
burns significantly reduced the hydrocarbons delivered into, and
collected by, the scrubber.

No TCDD and none of the esters or acids of 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T
were detected in any of the spent scrubber water samples or suspended
solids except the total burn composite of Burn III. The detection
limit of each compound averaged 0.045 pg,/l for an overall average
detection limit of 0.23 pg/l for the five compounds. A thorough
discussion of this sample and the most probable source of its posi-
tive TCDD (0.25 pg/1) are presented in Appendix I. The
source of the TCDD was concluded to have been combustor coke deposit
which broke away from the combustion chamber, settled in the ,scrubber,
and provided the TCDD to the scrubber water. This heavily contami-
nated combustor coke, found only in Burn III, was attributed to fuel
flow conditions and the incinerator poppet nozzle which in this in-
stance produced poorer combustion and mixing within the combustion
chamber than was observed in any of the other burns. This situation
is discussed in Section 10.

10.0 COMBUSTION CHAMBER COKE DEPOSIT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

10.1 Quantity and Quality (Prepared by EHL/K)

The relationships regarding quantity and quality of the
coke deposits removed from the combust41n chamber are discussed in
detail in Appendix I. A summary of results regarding coke deposits
is presented below.

The central poppet nozzle was utilized for Burns I through
IV. The deposits removed from the combustion chamber averaged 3.03
pounds of coke per drum of "Orange" Herbicide incinerated. These
quantities of coke were twenty times the average produced in Burns
V through VIII while utilizing the radial slot fuel nozzles. None
of the coke samples lost weight until heated to 5250C and all left
an ash content of <0.06% when heated to 7250C. The coke deposits
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from Burns I, II, and IV hada steel gray color and were grainy, hard,
and brittle. The deposits from Burns V - VIII were darker (like
carbon black), of finer particle size, and much more easily
crushed. Except for Burn III deposits, none of the coke had a
herbicidal odor. Burn III coke also had "soft spots" which were
not observed in coke from other poppet nozzle burns (I, II, and IV).

Except for Burn III, the total hydrocarbon contaminants
in the coke deposits were small amounts of pyrolyzates per 100 gm
of deposit: unchlorinated aromatics, <512 pg; unchlorinated ali-
phatics, <87 pg; and biphenyl, <17 pg. See Table G-9, Appendix G.
Burn III coke deposit, however, contained these pyrolyzates in
lesser amounts but also contained 1100.2 pg of herbicide esters
and acids of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T per 100 gm of deposit. Of these
original herbicide compounds 551 pg was normal butyl 2,4-D ester
and 542 pg was normal butyl 2,4,5-T ester. Although TCDD was not
detected, the existence of these esters indicated TCDD presence--
probably below the detection limit of 23 Pg/100 gram of sample
analyzed. Burn III's coke quantity, 3.28 pounds per drum of herbi-
cide incinerated, was 10% greater than the other deposits encoun-
tered while using the central poppet nozzle. The coke's appearance,
odor, and chemical quality indicated that lower than usual tempera-
tures had existed around the coke. For these reasons, the coke was
implicated aL; the source of TCDD found in the Burn III spent scrubber
water samplcs. (See paragraph 12, Appendix I.)

The cause for coke deposits and their characteristics was
attributed primarily to physical characteristics of the fuel injec-
ted and the injection nozzles. These relationships are discussed in
the following paragraph.

10.2 Fuel Injection Characteristics Relative to Coke Depositing
(Prepared by TMC)

Since the quantity and quality of the coke deposited in
the combustion chamber was dependent primarily on the type of fuel
injection nozzles utilized, the characteristics attributable to each
nozzle type relative to observed data is discussed below.

10.2.1 Poppet Nozzle Injection:

Air entered the combustion chamber through the
smaller diameter inlet and expanded into the larger diameter com-
bustion chamber, hence the suddn expansion mechanism. See Figure
B-3, Appendix B. Fuel and air mixing was obtained by mounting the
poppet nozzle on the centerline of the inlet with the exit of the
nozzle near the point of expansion. Mixing occurred somewhat as a
result of the momentum of the fuel toward the walls of the chamber
and primarily as a result of air recirculation into the region
immediately downstream of the sudden expansion. The central poppet
nozzle injects fuel into the air stream in a conical pattern and
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should produce a finely atomized fuel spray immediately upon leav-
ing the nozzle. It was apparent from the deposits in the combus-
tion chamber from Burns I through IV that some portion of the
unreacted "Orange" Herbicide spray was penetrating the air recircu-
lation stream and was pyrolyzing on the chamber walls, thus develop-
ing deposits and generating a partial obstruction at about 1h to 2
diameters from the inlet step. This situation was attributed to
the extreme viscosity of the "Orange" Herbicide fuel (see Figure B-7)
which required high fuel nozzle driving pressures, and likewise the
lack of quick fuel spray atomization necessary for proper burning.
This situation generally does not occur with conventional fuels of
low viscosity (<1.0 centistoke). The deposition of coke deposits
is quite common in conventional commercial incinerator/boilers
using high viscosity fuel oils.

The partial obstruction deposited in the combustion
chamber tended to limit recirculation of the air and also affected
the fuel and air mixing mechanism of the poppet nozzle. The enter-
ing air anticipated the restriction thereby reducing the recircula-
tion and changing the mixing characteristics of the zone around the
nozzle. Burner performance was thus degraded. Also, as this restric-
tion increased during the burn, it is certain that some of the depos-
its broke loose due to the increasing gas velocity and turbulence
through the "orifice" and were propelled into the scrubber tank.

The poppet nozzle was selected for Burns I - IV
on the basis of prior experience indicating satisfactory results
at fuel/air mass ratios up to about two thirds of stoichiometric;
approximately the ratio required for the middle temperature burns
(25000F). For Burns I and II, a fuel/air mass ratio (0.086) of
approximately one half stoichiometic was utilized which, although
causing coking of the combustion chamber, did not allow raw herbi-
cide or TCDD to exit the reaction tailpipe. During Burn III, the
fuel flow was increased to provide a fuel/air mass ratio (0.106)
of approximately two thirds stoichiometric. Deposits increased
some 10% over Burns I and II which was attributable to the increased
momentum (penetration) of the fuel stream. The increased coking
would have caused lower combustion efficiencies and more tendency
to break deposits loose. It is apparent that the increased severity
of the depositing situation occurring in Burn III resulted in the
presence of herbicide in the Burn III deposit and the TCDD in the
spent scrubber water which was composited during the later portion
of the burn when combustion efficiency had decayed. It is probable
that TCDD was present in the deposit but at an undetectable concen-
tration. Likewise it is probable that herbicide broke loose from
the deposits, or remained after initial combustion, but was thermally
degraded before reaching the scrubber or reacted with the scrubbing
solution, whereas TCDD passed unreacted into the scrubber. The
fact that TCDD was not found in the combustion gas sample or the
first hourly spent scrubber water composite sample indicated that
it was produced during the last two hours of operation after these
samples were collected.
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Burn IV was a duplicate of Burn III except that
the "Orange" Herbicide was preheated to approximately 175 0 F as
compared to about 90OF for Burn III. No herbicide or TCDD was
found in any effluent sample and the combustion chamber coking
was reduced some 10% from Burn III. This increased temperature
reduced the viscosity by a factor of 16, thus providing much
faster atomization and combustion of the herbicide and a decrease
in solid liquid penetration. Burn VI was a duplicate of Burn III
also except that the poppet nozzle had been replaced by slot noz-
zles as discussed below.

10.2.2 Slot Nozzle Injection:

The slot nozzle configuration is described in
Appendix B. These nozzles, utilized in Burns V through VIII,
injected the fuel radially toward the combustion chamber center-
line at the sudden expansion step thereby mixing the fuel and air
primarily by injection rather than by recirculation. This method
of injection resulted in more efficient mixing near the burner
inlet and more efficient combustion within the first diameters
length of the combustion chamber. The deposits from Burns V
through VIII were much smaller, sparsely distributed, of finer
softer grain, and did not contain herbicide. This data indicated
that carbon formation occurred in a well mixed combustion gas
stream that did not permit significant penetration of liquid fuel
to the chamber walls. Likewise, restrictions in the chamber which
altered the air flow path did not affect the mixing and burning to
the extent noted for poppet nozzle operation. The fuel temperature
(viscosity) and fuel/air mass ratio were not as critical regarding
combustion destruction efficiency as when using the poppet nozzle.
None of the compounds identified in the herbicide feed were found
in any of the effluent samples for Burns V through VIII.

11.0 PYROLYZATE AND HYDROLYZATE RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Prepared by
USAF EHL/M and K)

Table 4 presents those detected organic compounds considered
to have been pyrolyzates and hydrolyzates in the combustion gas,
scrubbed effluent gas, spent scrubber water, spent scrubber water
sediment and combustor coke deposit samples taken during "Orange"
Herbicide incineration. Two values are given: the average values
from Burns I, II and III; and the average values from Burns IV, V,
VI, VII and VIII. These burns were so grouped to demonstrate the
more efficient pyrolysis of "Orange" Herbicide in the last five
burns (see discussion in Appendix I).

The nonchlorinated aliphatics, aromatics, and biphenyls were
all considered pyrolyzates since they were undetected in the herbi-
cide fuel and their formation was not dependent on hydrolysis.
These aliphatics and aromatics were partially collected in the
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scrubber while the biphenyls completely penetrated through the
scrubber. The respective penetration of these pyrolyzates through
the scrubber was probably due to their relative solubilities and
vapor pressures in hot NaOl solution. (See Appendix I.) The bi-
phenyl pyrolyzate undoubtedly existed in the combustion gases but
its detection was considered to have been masked via gas chromato-

graph peak interference (see Comments section of Appendix G).

Monochlorophenol and dichlorobenzene were consistently detected
in the spent scrubber water but never in the herbicide feed or in
any of the combustion or scrubbed effluent gas samples except for
the monochlorophenol in Burn I combustion gas. Since the precur-
sor(s) (unchlorinated aromatics) of these compounds were present
in the combustion gas along with HC1, C12, and monatomic chlorine,
it was reasoned that condensation and hydrolyses of these combustion
gas products occurred in the venturi scrubber to produce monochloro-
phenol and dichlorobenzene as hydrolyzates.

Since the 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T chlorophenoxy acetic acids and
dichlorophenol averaged 2.71% by weight of the blended "Orange"
Herbicide feed, these compounds ay or may not have been pyroly-
zates. These compounds were found only in the combustor coke
deposit. The phenoxy acetic acid was however not detected in theblended herbicide feed samples. Thus this acid was considered apyrolyzate formed when combustion chamber mixing was its poorest

and combustor coke deposit was at its maximum (Burn III).

Ionol and didecylphthlate were detected in all combustion and
scrubbed effluent gas samples and all spent scrubber water samples.
However, as discussed in Appendices G and I, these compounds were
considered environmental contaminants and not pyrolyzates or hyd-
rolyzates.

12.0 BIOASSAY, NOTSE TESTING, AND DRUM CLEANING/DISPOSAL RESULTS

AND DISCUSSION (Prepared by USAF EHL/K)

12.1 Bioassays

Dynamid bioassays of up to 96 hours were conducted with
three-spined stickleback fish (Gasterosteus aculeatus) in the spent
scrubber water. Static bioassays were also conducted with brine
shrimp (Artemia salina) in spent scrubber water for periods up to
24 hours. Plant b i omonitoring was initiated several days prior to
Burn I, during all burns, and five days after Burn VIII. Monitored
flora consisted of the indigenous plants around TMC's perimeter and
ten young tomato plants at each of sixteen locations evenly distri-
buted around the incinerator facility. Results and discussion of
these bioassays and plant biomonitoring will be published by EHL/K
under separate cover.

[The EHL/K report on biological monitoring has been included as Appendix M to the
Final Environmental Statement]
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12.2'Noise Testing

Incinerator noises were predominately in the 2000-8000
Hertz bands and had an overall noise level of 91 (+ 2) dbA at a
distance of twelve feet. A fifty-foot radius around the incinera-
tor was a hazardous noise area to unprotected personnel occupa-
tionally exposed to the noise. The control room effectively attenu-
ated incinerator noises so that no speech interference levels were
observed irt the control room. Calculations were made to determine
the noise levels at various distances from one or more incinerators.
See Appendix J.

12.3 Drum Cleaning Analyses and Comments

Appendix F presents and discusses the drum cleaning pro-
cedures, drum disposal, and analyses of rinse samples in detail.
An abbreviated summary of these results is presented here.

During initial transfer of "Orange" Herbicide to the fuel
feed tank, a drum pumping device was used which left usually less
than two quarts of herbicide in each drum. Before the cleaning
phase each drum was upended and allowed to free drain until steady
dripping stopped. Each drum was then rinsed three times with vari-
ous amounts of JP-4 for five minutes each on a barrel rolling de-
vice. Rinse quantities of clean JP-4 in each drum rinse set were
5/5/5, 3/3/3) 2/2/2, and 5/3/2 gallons. Each rinse was drained
into a holding tank for subsequent incineration. Samples were
taken of each rinse solution midway during the draining.

The cleaned drums were safely disposed of in an environ-
mentally approved manner in the Los Angeles County "Class 1" Land-
fill Number 5 at Calabasas, CA.

Evaluation of drum rinse sample analyses provided an
estimate of total herbicide mass left in a freshly drained drum:
450 (+ 25) grams. On a proportional basis, slightly more of the
herbi-cide's 2,4,5-T nb ester was removed during rinsing than the
2,4-D nb ester. Smaller rinse volumes produced significantly more
variable results. Nonetheless, a given total volume of rinse re-
moved about the same amount of herbicide whether it was used in
subdivided volumes or in a single volume with the restriction that
a total volume was 95 gallons, from 6 to 10 gallons, or from 9 to
15 gallons. The percent efficiency of herbicide removed increased
with total rinse volume applied: range 45% for 2/2 gallons to 79%
for 5/5 gallons. A third drum rinse of 95 gallons did not improve
the herbicide removal efficiency any more than 3%,

Analyses of TCDD in the rinse solutions was beyond the
scope of this study. With TCDD solubilities similar to that of
the herbicide esters, it was indicated that as much as 1.25 mg of
TCDD may have been left in the best rinsed drums. This amount of
TCDD in these drums represented the worst case, however, since
these drums contained herbicide with the highest TCDD contamination
known to exist in Air Force stocks.
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All rinse samples have been stored at EHL/K should any
further analyses of them be needed to select a drum disposal
method.

13.0 OTHER TEST PROGRAM COMMENTS (Prepared by TNC)

V3.1 "Orange" Herbicide Properties

Problems were caused by the high viscosity of "Orange"
Herbicide with the unexpectedly low ambient temperatures at the
start of testing. Figure B-6 shows viscosity vs. temperature and
indicates that even at OOOF the viscosity of "Orange" Herbicide
is very high (16 centistokes) compared to other conventional fuels'
At 65OF the viscosity rises to 48 centistokes. The temperature/
viscosity characteristic was also quite evident during transfer
operations. The flow problems in the incinerator system were alle-
viated by heating the herbicide feed to 90°F or higher. However,
the herbicide remained quite difficult to atomize even at these
elevated temperatures.

No filtration or plugging problems were noted in the
fuel feed system during the program. Although a parallel filter
system was available, a 5 micron filter pot selected for initial
use was utilized without cleaning throughout the entire program.
The maximum pressure loss noted during testing was about 20 psid
across the filter. This absence of filtration problem was attri-
buted to the complete flushing of the fuel feed tank during system
assembly and the filtering of the "Orange" Herbicide during loading.

No slot nozzle plugging problems were experienced. All
testing using slot nozzles was performed with herbicide temperatures
about 90 to 110F. The nozzle slots were 0.009 inch wide. Slot
nozzle combustion was very smooth and no indications of plugging
were noted. Removal of the manifold after testing revealed the
slots had remained clean, The fuel slot nozzles were placed inside
the natural gas nozzles as described in Appendix B. This arrange-
ment kept the fuel slot nozzles cooled and precluded the possibility
of "Orange" Herbicide being exposed to a hot metal surface during
initial injection and thus prevented the formation of any deposits
in the nozzle-slot. This feature and the 5 micron filtering system
was felt to have prevented any slot nozzle plugging problem.

13.2 Herbicide Handling

The safety program established for this effort is des-
cribed in Appendix H. There were no problems experienced in handl-
ing of the "Orange" Herbicide during the program. There was no
spillage or other release of the herbicide to the environment,
except for minor drips normally occurring during transfer or fuel
system modifications. These drips were promptly absorbed with a
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rag soaked in JP-4. Contaminated rags and other materials were
kept in a sealed container and disposed of by the Air Force at
test program completion. All contaminated utensils employed
during transfer or systems operations (funnels, hoses, drip pans,
etc.) were thoroughly rinsed in JP-4 after each use and the rinse
solution incinerated.

13.3 Effect on Incinerator Materials

A total of 44 hours of operation, including 30.5 hours
on undiluted herbicide, was accumulated during the program with
16 complete start/stop transients. During this period no struc-
tural problems were noted in the units themselves or at gasketed
mating flanges. There were no emergency shutdowns or shortened
runs due to physical incinerator problems. Examination of the
incinerator during and after the program indicated no evidence of
scaling or other physical deterioration indicating impending fail-
ure.

General experience with Type 310 stainless steel, and
our specific experience with Marquardt incinerators made of 310
stainless, indicate long term durability at the temperatures
experienced, particularly at the low stresses and creep rates
created by near ambient pressure operation. Even at a chamber
pressure as high as 16 psig, the creep rate is 1% per 100,000
hours at 15000F. Also, the maximum skin temperature noted on
the uncooled reaction tailpipe throughout the program was 1700OF
which was below the temperature (20000) at which oxidation scal-
ing becomes appreciable.

14.0 CONCLUSIONS (Prepared by USAF EHL/K, EHL/M and TMC)

14.1 Destruction of "Orange" Herbicide by Incineration

"Orange" Herbicide was effectively and safely destroyed
by incineration. No "Orange" Herbicide constituent was detected
in any system effluent when operating with the slot nozzles or the
poppet nozzles except for the combustor coke deposit and spent
scrubber water sample of Burn III. Very favorable relative pyroly-
sis efficiencies were obtained, ranging from 99.98% to 99.999%.
Chlorinated ph-nolic compounds were undetected in all of the scrub-
bed effluent gas samples and detected only in one combustion gas
sample (monochlorophenol at 1.06 x 10-6 grams/liter in Burn I.
The spent scrubber water from all burns contained monochlorophenol
but at a level not exceeding 0.14 x I0-6 grams/liter in the last
five burns or 53 x 10-6 krams/liter in any of the burns.
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14.2 Engineering Data

Preheat of "Orange" Herbicide fuel prior to injection
in the combustion chamber was an important combustion efficiency
parameter. The RPE was improved significantly (from. 99.99 to
.99.999%) when the "Orange Herbicide fuel was preheated to between
900 and 1750F. Preheat of "Orange" Herbicide fuel to at least
90OF was required to accomplish acceptable fuel injection charac-
teristics.

The method of fuel injection was an important combustion
efficiency parameter. The radial slot nozzles produced a higher
RPE (Appendix I) and only about 1/20 the mass of combustion cham-
ber coke deposits produced when central poppet nozzles were used.
The slot nozzles provided satisfactory results at higher fuel/air
mass ratios and combustion temperatures and therefore permitted a
higher destruction rate of the "Orange" Herbicide.

Basic flow control was quite simple in that only fuel
and air mass flow regulation was required once steady state wasachieved. Transients were performed without incident due to the

ease of ignition of "Orange" Herbicide into an established flame.
The manual control systems were quite satisfactory in these re-
gards and the only real flow control monitoring needed was to
correct for minor changes in flow caused by changes in facility
air storage pressure or changing fuel properties. It was con-
cluded that "Orange" flow regulation is.no problem as long as
temperature is maintained within a reasonable band as determined
by system sizing and is properly filtered to prevent plugging of
fuel nozzles. Basic incinerator control therefore consisted of
fuel and air flow regulation with monitoring of the combustion
gas temperature to verify the presence of combustion and provide
a relative indication of combustion and consistency of operating
parameters. Air and fuel mass flow depended on delivery system
pressure. The burner system pressure provided an indication of
combustion gas flow and downstream conditions. These control
parameters were conventional and could be readily automated using
existing process industry control components. Such systems quite
routinely monitor and control flow and combustion processes and
take appropriate corrective action in the event of system anomalies.
From purely a combustion point of 'view, this incineration process
was not much different than when using conventional fuels. However,
the serious differences were in the structural integrity (safety)
of the incinerator and the safety aspects of storage and delivery
of the "Orange" Herbicide.

Scrubbing of the combustion gases and neutralization of
acids was accomplished satisfactorily. Optimization of this system
was not within the scope of this effort and it is recognized that
other types of scrubbers may be more desireable.
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The on-line gas analyses equipment used was adequate
for CO and NOx monitoring of scrubbed effluent gas only. Gas
analyses equipment incorporating additional features would be
required for sampling of combustion gas and for representative
hydrocarbon sampling of the scrubbed and combustion gases.
Application of on-line sampling analyses to a production pro-
cess would require additional study beyond the scope of this
effort.

14.3 Effects on Incinerator Materials

Considering the absence of structural or sealing prob-
lems in the physical combustion chamber enclosures, the lack of
evidence indicating physical deterioration in the materials uti-
lized, the qualities of the materials used, and prior experience
in similar systems, it was concluded that the basic incinerator
design would provide a unit of considerable longevity. There are
design considerations that would be required, "external" to the
basic combustion process, which could further ensure longevity and
provide a reliable unit. Such design factors do not appear to be
particularly unusual or exotic in nature. It was also concluded
that durability would be enhanced by long term continuous opera-
tions where start-stop transients are minimized.

14.4 Mass Discharge Rates of "Orange" Herbicide Constituents

TCDD was detected in the spent scrubber water from Burn
III at 0.25 x 10-6 grams/liter. Otherwise, no "Orange" Herbicide
constituent was detected in any scrubbed effluent gas sample or in
any spent scrubber water sample. "Orange" Herbicide constituents
were detected only in the combustion chamber coke deposit from
Burn III but these deposits were contained and the mass of the
"Orange" Herbicide constituents in the 12.9 pounds of coke was
64.4 mg.

Table 5 presents the maximum potentially undetected
"Orange" Herbicide constituents that could have been discharged
without being detected. The TCDD in the spent scrubber water
from Burn III was included in the discharge. The average mass
that could have been discharged in the scrubbed effluent gas
during each burn was 9.3 mg (-= 2.7 mg). The average mass that
could have been discharged in the spent scrubber water during
each burn was 3.4 mg (.4= 1.4 mg).

14.5 Spent Scrubber Water Quality

Spent scrubber water inorganic quality was directly
related to applied caustic. Mineral content of spent scrubber
waters would be minimized and acid gases effectively scrubbed
if applied caustic were 2.0 (+ 0.1) times that required to nue-
tralize the theoretically expected amount of HCl. Primary settl-
ing, dechlorination, and adjustment of pH to about 9 may be re-
quired before discharging the spent scrubber water to natural
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waterways. For burns using the slot nozzles, the total average
hydrocarbons were less than 20 Pg/l and no hydrocarbons were
detected in the water's suspended carbon particles. Of the
20 g/l total hydrocarbons, less than 1.5 percent of them could
have been undetectable compounds of the original herbicide feed.

14.6 Pyrolyzates and Hydrolyzates

All of the detected unchlorinated aliphatics, aromatics,
and biphenyls were considered pyrolyzates. The total mass of
these pyrolyzates in the scrubber water, combustor coke deposit,
and scrubbed effluent gas averaged 1.32 gms as carbon per drum
of herbicide incinerated in the less efficient burns (I, II, III)
and was an order of magnitude less (0.42 gms as carbon per drum)
in the more efficient burns (IV through VIII).

All of the detected monochlorophenol and dichlorobenzene
were considered hydrolyzates. These compounds were detected in
only one effluent from the incinerator (spent scrubber water).
Their total effluent mass averaged 0.86 grams as carbon per drum
of herbicide incinerated in the less efficient burns (I, II, and
III) but decreased three orders of magnitude to an average of
0.006 grams as carbon per drum of herbicide incinerated during the
more efficient burns (IV through VIII).

14.7 Air Sampling

Data from the Beckman 109A hydrocarbon analyzer was not
an indicator of RPE or combustion efficiency (Appendix I).

The formation of dichlorobenzene, dichlorophenol, and
monochlorophenol by the reaction of nonchlorinated aromatic hydro-
carbons with HCl, C12 and (Cl) was indicated in locations of rapid
combustion gas cooling. The quantity of these compounds that
might be formed in other systems would not be expected to exceed
the mass of aromatic hydrocarbons existing in the combustion gas.

14.8 Bioassays

Conclusions about bioassay and plant biomonitoring data
will be published under separate cover by USAF EHL/K.

14.9 Noise Hazards

Unprotected personnel occupationally working within fifty
feet of the incinerator(s) should be provided ear protection and be
monitored via a hearing conservation program. The conventional
masonry control room walls effectively protected the operators from
the incinerator's hazardous noise levels (91 + 2 dbA) and provided
them an area quiet enough for reliable communTcation. Masonry walls
around the incinerator pad would preclude ambient incinerator noises
from interfering with any adjacent operations.
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14.10 Drum Cleaning

Data of this study can be used to determine the volu-
metric rinses of used or contiminated JP-4 needed to meet any
prescribed drum cleaning requirements. Under the following con-
straints, separate rinse procedures should be used to obtain
maximal removal of the 450 (± 25) grams of herbicide remaining
in the drums atter drainage:

a. Some cleaning required but 45 gallons of clean
or contaminated JP-4. available per drum. Use the five gallons
in a single rinse to obtain 70 percent herbicide removal.

b. Maximal cleaning required but 110 gallons of
clean or contaminated JP-4 available per drum. Use two rinses
of five gallons each to remove 79.1 percent of the herbicide.

c. Third rinses of less than five gallons of JP-4
did not improve overall herbicide removal by more than three
percent.

Removing drum ends and spraying the rinse downward
through the open drum would provide better rinse drainage. De-
pending on rinse volumes used, such a rinse application technique
might improve herbicide removal efficiencies by 10 td 25 percent
over th6 results of this study.
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APPENDIX A

(TO APPENDIX E)

THEORETICAL COMBUSTION TEMPERATURES AND PRODUCTS

FOR "ORANGE" HERBICIDE AND AIR COMBUSTION

A computer program for the calculation of complex chemical
equilibrium compositions was used to obtain theoretical combus-
tion-temperatures and products for "Orange" Herbicide/air mass
ratios. This program is "NASA Report SP-273, Computer Program
for Calculation of Complex Chemical Equilibrium Compositions,
Rocket Performance, Incident and Reflected Shocks, and Chapman-
Jouguet Detonations by Sanford Gordon and Bonnie J. McBride.
1971. "

The chemical composition of the "Orange" Herbicide was
assumed to consist oft

50% by volume of N-Butyl 2,4,5-T C12H1303CI3

and

50% by volume of N-Butyl 2,4-D C12H1403C12

The heats of formation used for each'fuel were as follows:

Heat of Formation
Fuel Cal/Mole

N-Bu-tyl 2,4,5-T -159,000

N-Butyl 2,4-D -152,000

The heats of Iornition of these compounds were estimated by tak-
ing the heats o2 formation of similar compounds and adding/
subtracting the heats of formation of similar/dissimilar groups.

The results of computer analysis are summarized in Figures
A-1 through A-4. Figure A-I presents the theoretical temperature
of "Orange" Herbicide and air combustion plotted against "Orange"
Herbicide/air mass ritios for ambient air temperatures of 537 and
bOO00R. The mass ratios were those of interest in the under-
stoichiometrj'c range which would provide combustion temperatures
spanning the 21000 to 2900OF range to meet program requirements.
Figure A-2 presents equilibrium products of "Orange" Herbicide/
air combustion plotted against theoretical combustion temperature
for an ambient air temperature of 537 0 R. This data was used as a
basis for prediction of incinerator combustion gas product compo-
sition.
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Figures A-3 and A-4 present similar data for the over-
stoichiometric combustion of 2,4,5-T herbicide in 537°R ambient
air. This data was computed to predict the effects of incomplete
combustion or pyrolysis at very fuel rich conditions which could
be created by incinerator failure, particularly regarding'the
formation of phosgene. Mass ratios were analyzed to approximately
1.5 times stoichiometric. Figure A-3 presents theoretical combus-
tion temperatures versus 2,4,5-T herbicide/air mass ratios. Fig-
ure A-4 presents equilibrium products of combustion. No phosgene
or any other potential gaseous products of incomplete pyrolysis
were indicated within the limits of the computer program (less
than 5 x 10-6 mole fraction).
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APPENDIX B.

(TO APPENDIX E)

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF TEST FACILITY FOR "ORANGE" HERBICIDE
INCINERATION

A schematic of the complete test facility is shown in Figure
B-1. The following discussion will describe the components and
systems used during this program.

SUE® Burner Incinerator and Reaction Tailpipe

The incinerator consisted of a 12-inch diameter SUE @ Burner
with a 48-inch long air cooled combustion chamber and 180-inch
long uncooled reaction tailpipe. The SUE® Burner insert and cool-
ing jacket shown in Figure B-2was identical to other standard com-
mercial SUE @ Burner units used except that the test unit had not
been acoustically treated and longitudinal air vanes had been added
to aid combustion chamber cooling.

The SUE@ consistedof an inlet pipe joined to a larger combus-
tion chamber by a flat expansion plate (see Figure B-3). Fuel was
.injected through the plate at the "step." Because of this unique
injection method, combustible fuel-air ratios were maintained in
the recirculation zone, regardless of the overall fuel-air mass
ratio. With this method of flame stabilization the burner was
capable of operating at average combustion temperatures from 1800OF
to the maximum allowable of 2800OF by varying the "Orange" Herbi-
cide/air mass ratio. The maximum allowable temperature was deter-
mined by this program's restraint of providing a 30% minimum of
excess air.

This SUE@ incinerator was equipped with three separate fuel
injection arrangements. One set of fuel injectors or nozzles,
located in the burner expansion plate, was used to inject the
pilot fuel (natural gas). The burner was started with the pilot
fuel and a spark type igniter. Two different injection nozzle
systems were employed for injecting "Orange" :[erbicide. For tests
up through Number 9 (RecordBurn IV) a central poppet type nozzle
was used to inject the herbicide in a finely atomized spray. This
nozzle was attached to the inlet plate as shown in Figure B-4 and
extendedinto the burner inlet pipe. Water flowing through the
poppet nozzle (Figure-B-4) shows its atomization characteristics.
For subsequent testing (Test Numbers 10 through 13, Record Burns V
through VIII) herbicide was injected with slot type nozzles located
inside the natural gas nozzles in the step plate. The slot nozzle
manifold and nozzles were located entirely within the natural gas
manifold and sprayed into the combustion chamber through the much
larger slots in the natural gas nozzles. Refer to Figure B-3.
This arrangement kept the fuel nozzles cool at all times due to a
small flow of air (0.04 pps) in the outer manifol.d.
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The combustion chamber and reaction tailpipe were fabri-
cated from 310 stainless steel. The combustion chamber was
actively cooled by passing the process air over the outside of
the chamber prior to its entry into the combustion zone. Thus,
the incoming air was preheated 400 to 800OF before entering the
combustion zone. The 180-inch long reaction tailpipe was uncooled
except by radiation to the surrounding environment. This arrange-
ment simplified construction of the test unit and provided a hot
wall for completion of the incineration process in the event com-
bustion was not complete within the 48-inch long combustion chamber.
The mating flanges of the reaction tailpipe incorporate internal
water cooling which prevented warping and leakage. Flange sealing
was accomplished with high temperature asbestos fiber material.
Ports were provided in the reaction tailpipe for combustion gas
sampling probes and instrumentation.

Venturi Scrubber System

A venturi scrubber was located at the end of the reaction
tailpipe, connecting the tailpipe to a scrubber tank. The scrubber
tank was approximately eight feet in diameter, 15 feet high and was
equipped with an internal water deluge system and a metex screen
demistor. The spent scrubber water collected in the tank during a
burn was transferred by a cyclic pumping system to holding tanks.

The venturi scrubber shown in Figure B-5 was made according to
conventional design from 1/8-inch thick 310 stainless steel. The
inside diameter of the inlet and exit sections were 12 inches and
the cQnvergent and divergent angles were 400 and 200, respectively.
The throat was 4.4 inches in diameter and 5 inches long. Fresh
caustic scrubbing solution mixed with tap water was introduced
through a manifold located at the inlet section of the venturi.
The mixture was 'injected through twenty-four 0.094-inch diameter
jets directed toward the venturi throat. See Figure B-5-. The
pressure in the manifold was maintained at approximately 40 psig.

The caustic scrubbing solution cooled and scrubbed the combus-
tion gases as well as neutralized any-HC1 and C12 that may have
been present. Varying amounts of, cooling tap water and caustic,
solution could be applied to the scrubber depending on the require-
ments for a given burn condition.

Caustic Solution Supply System

Caustic solution was supplied to the venturi scrubber from a
4500 gallon tank with a 2 HP pump. The flow was regulated by a
remotely controlled valve and metered by a turbine flowmeter.
Sodium hydroxide was loaded into the tank and diluted to a solu-
tion of desired strength. The tanks contents were mixed by shop
air bubbling and the concentration of NaOH determined from the spe-
cific gravity of the mixed solution.

E-(B-6)
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Scrubber Water Collection System

The spent scrubber water collected in the bottom of the
scrubber tank was transferred by a 2 IP pump to one of th-ee
holding tanks. The pump was actuated by a float switch in the
scrubber tank when the liquid level had reached about eight
inches. Lights in the control room indicated when the pump was
on so that the pumping cycle could be monitored and scrubber
water samples collected. All the scrubber solution from a burn
was pumped into a holding tank and held until released by the
Air Force, at which time it was drained to the main facility
1.4 million gallon concrete waste water reservoir.

Air Supply System

Fo'e flexibility in varying and measuring the air flow rate,
the 600 psig facility air supply system was used. The incinerator
could also be operated with a blower if required. As shown on
the schematic in Figure B-1, the air mass flow was regulated re-
motely with a 3-in'ch Annin valve and was metered by a 0.80-inch
throat diameter sonic venturi. Air mass flow could thus be cal-
culated by knowing only air pressure and temperature upstream of
the venturi. The air was introduced at the downstream end of the
cooling jacket at four locations through 2-inch diameter hoses
(see Figure 3). The air cooled the combustion chamber and was
thus preheated to 400 - 800OF before entering the combustion zone.

Herbicide Fuel Supply System

"Orange" Herbicide or JP-4 was stored and supplied Prom a

500 psig, 300 gallon fuel feed tank. The tank was pressurized
w.th nitrogen at a pressure required to force the fuel through
the supply system and fuel injection nozzles. Fuel was delivered
through either of two parallel 5-micron filters and controlled by

"Annin valve. Fuel mass flow was measured by a turbine flow-
meter. A recirculating heater system was used to preheat the
"Orange" Herbicide to 900 - 180OF prior to injection into the
combustion chamber. A GN2 purge system was incorporated to allow
nurging of the fuel supply line downstream of the controls during
s utdowns.

Natural Gas Supply Syste.-

Natural gas was supplied from the 30 psig facility system as
a pilot fuel to establish temperature equilibrium in the incinerator
(8000 F) prior to injection and ignition of the herbicide. Natural
gas flow was terminated after ignition of the herbicide and an air
flow established through this system to cool the natural gas nozzles.
Remotely controlled Grove regulators were used to control the natu-
ral gas or cooling air flows axid metering was provided by the same
0.27-inch diameter sonic venturi.

E- (B-8)



Instrumentation and Controls

All the parameters required for determining process mass
flow rates, pressures, and temperatures were measured and recorded
during each run. The parameters measured and the location of each
is shown in Figure B-I and listed in Table B-I.

Heise gauges were used to indicate total and static pressures.
Barton gauges were used to measure pressure differentials. Model
CF5OIR Anadex counte1s were used to indicate herbicide fuel and
scrubber wators mass flow rates in pounds per second. Fluid and
gas temperatures were recorded on both an 8 point 0 to 600uF and a
16 point 0 to 2400OF Honeywell Brown recorder. Iron constantan
thermocouples were used to measure process temperatures below 500OF
and chromel-alumel thermocouples were used to measure temperatures
between 500 and 24000F. All gauges, counters and recorders were
certified by the Marquardt Instrumentation Laboratory prior to use
for this program.

In measuring actual "Orange" Herbicide mass flow rates during
a burn, estimated specific gravity and viscosity corrections were
applied to the Anadex counters. After the burn, the herbicide mass
flow rate was corrected to reflect actual herbicide specific gravity
and viscosity as determined by measured herbicide temperature at
the flowmeter. Figure B-6 presents "Orange" Herbicide specific
-,iavity as a function of temperature as plotted from measurements
taken during the program. Figure B-7 pfeslnts "Orange" Herbicide
viscosity as a function of temperature. 4)
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TABLE B-I

INSTRUMENTATION FOR "ORANGE" HERBICIDE TESTING

SIZE OR

SYSTEM SYMBOL FUNCTION NOTE RANGE

Air d* Air Flow Venturi N/A 0.80"

PT, Upstream Total Pressure 2 0 - 200 psig

TC-1 Inlet Total Temperature 1 0 - 100OF

Natural d* Gas Flow Venturi N/A 0.27"
Gas or

Nozzle PT2 Upstream Total Pressure 2 0 - 50 psig

PS2  Throat Static Pressure 2 0 - 50 .psig

TC-2 Inlet Total Temperature 1 0 - O0°0F

Manifold Pressure. 2 0 - 10 psig

Orange wf Turbine Flowmeter 2 .05 - .20 pps
Herbicide
or JP-4 TC-3 Inlet Fuel Temperature 1 0 - 200OF

PT4 Manifold Pressure 2 0 - 500 psig

Pi Supply Tank Pressuree 2 0 - 500 psig

P2 Supply Pressure D/S 2 0 - 500 psig
Filters

Ll Fuel Tank Liquid Level 3 Sight Gauge

SUE@ PT3 Burner Inlet Pressure 2 0 - 10 psig
Burner

AP1 Burner Pressure Drop 2 0 - 25" H20

TC-4 Burner Air Inlet Tempera- 1 0 - 1O00°F
ture

TC-5,6,7 Exhaust Gas Temperature 1, 2 0 - 2400°F

.TC-8,9 Exhaust Duct Skin Tem- 1, 2 0 - 2000OF
10,11 perature
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TABLE B-1 (Continued)

INSTRUMENTATION FOR "ORANGE" HERBICIDE TESTING

SIZE OR
SYSTEM SYMBOL FUNCTION NOTE RANGE

Scrubber' We Caustic Solution 2 0.5 - 2 pps
Systems

Ww  Water Flowmeter 2 0.5 - 3 pps

TC-13 Scrubbed Effluent Gas 2 0- 200OF
Temperature

TC-14 Scrubber Water Exit Tem- 1- 0- 200OF
perature

TC-15 Caustic Solution Inlet 1 0 - 100°F
Temperature

Sampling PT6  Beckman Probe Cooling Air 2 0 - 100 psig
Systems

PT7  AF Prope Purge Air' 2 0 - 100 psig

TC-12 Beckman Sample Gas Tem- 2 0 - 300OF
perature

NOTES: 1. Continuously measured and recorded parameter.

2. Continuously measured but manually read/recorded every
30 -minutes or whenever deemed necessary by operational
changes.

3. Manually measured/checked and recorded whenever deemed
necessary.

E-(B-11)
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USAF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH LABORATORY

Kelly AFB, TX 78241

APPENDIX- C

(TO APPENDIX E)

SAMPLE CODE DESIGNATIONS

A set of sampling codes was developed and is presented in Table C-i. Each
sample collected by either EHL was assigned a code for laboratory control and
reporting analytical results. Samples are referenced to these codes throughout
this report.
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(TO APPENDIX E)

COMBUSTION AND SCRUBBED EFFLUENT GAS MONITORING
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APPENDIX D

COMBUSTION AND SCRUBBED EFFLUENT GAS MONITORING

1. Introduction

Monitoring the combustion and scrubbed effluent gases from
the incineration of "Orange" Herbicide presented several unusual
sampling situations. The combined sampling and analytical tech-
niques had to be sensitive at the parts per billion level for
several compounds. The sampling environment was hostile regard-
ing temperature, moisture and potential interfering compounds.
Finally the contaminants to be monitored it, the scrubbed effluent
-gas could exist as a vapor, an aerosol or both.

A literature review did not reveal a proven source sampling
technique for this work. Consequently, it was necessary to de-
velop one. A technique used in "Orange" Herbicide pyrolysis
studies at the Environmental Health Laboratory, Kelly AFB, pro-
vided a basis for this development.(D-1)

Several sampling techniques were tested. The one finally
chosen was absorption in benzene using a modified EPA source sam-
pling train. The following sections describe the sampling require-
ments, the sampling technique and methodology, the laboratory vali-
dation of the sampling technique, and the results of field sampling
and inorganic analysis of gases. (See Appendix I for hydrocarbon
results.)

2. Sampling Requirements

a. Potential Contaminants.

TCDD. was considered the potential contaminant of primary
importance. It is a trace contaminant in many lots of "Orange"
Herbicide, requires greater heat energy for pyrolysis than the
basic compounds of "Orange" Herbicide, and is a hypothetical par-
tial degradation product from the incomplete pyrolysis of nb
2,4,5-T and 2,4-D ester. (See Figure D-1.)

The nb esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, the principal compounC
in "Orange" Herbicide, were potential contaminants and had to-be
monitored.

The acids of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T could be formed from the
butyl esters through two mechanisms: cleavage of the ester to the
aci.d and butanol in the presence of heat and moisture; and hydroly-
sis of the ester in the caustic scrubber. Due to the possible for-
mation of these acids they had to be monitored.

E-(D-I)
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Consideration was given to hypothetical partial pyrolysis
products. Figure D-1 is a list of hypothetical products from the
incomplete pyrolysis of 2,4,5-T ester.(D-2) It would be impos-
sible to design a practical system for each specific hypothetical
pyrolysis product. As the final sampling system was developed,
it was, found that a majority of the hypothetical products would
be trapped in the system by condensation or by absorption in the
solvent. While the products might not be collected at a 1.00%
efficiency level, they would be detected. If the products were
considered significant, later laboratory studies could simulate
the field conditions that existed during sampling and the effi-
ciency of collection could be estimated.

Total particulate loading was considered important for
two reasons. An environmental statement would require this infor-
mation and the particulate matter could be qualitatively and quanti-
tively analyzed for additional information.

Finally, to evaluate the overall performance of the incin-
erator, it was necessary to measure the emissions of the common
combustion products, CO, C021 NOx, 02, H20 and total hydrocarbons.

b. Sampling Locations.

To evaluate the capability of the incinerator to incinerate
"Orange" Herbicide, it was necessary to sample at two locations:
in the reaction tailpipe just prior to the caustic scrubber and in
the scrubbed effluent gas stack. These locations presented differ-
ent sampling conditions and necessitated the use of slightly differ-
ent sampling techniques.

(1) Reaction Tailpipe: In the reaction tailpipe, combus-
tion gas temperatures averaged 1900 0F. TCDD and the butyl esters
and acids of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-Texisted only in the vapor phase.
Isokinetic sampling was not necessary to obtain a representative
sample.

Samples of combustion gases had to be cooled quickly
to depress chemical reactions as the gas traversed the sampling
probe to the absorbent. However, the gas sample temperature had
to be maintained slightly above the boiling point of TCDD and the
butyl esters and acids (>3500 F) to prevent condensation of these
compounds in the sampling train upstream of the impingers.

Finally, measurements of combustion gas velocity were
not attempted in this area because of the high temperature and
unavailability of specialized equipment. The gas velocity was
obtained from Marquardt theoretical data and the temperature was
measured by a thermocouple installed by Marquardt. The sampling
train did not need a temperature sensor or a pitot tube.

E-(D-3)



'(2) Scrubbed Effluent Gas: The scrubbed effluent gas
temperatures were expected to average 170 0F. Any TCDD or butyl
esters and acids would tnerefore have existed in the vapor and
aerosol phases simultaneously. Isokinetic sampling was required
to obtain a representative sample.

The scrubbed effluent gas, 'after passing the caustic
scrubber, would be saturated with water vapor and contain water
droplets. To prevent moisture saturation of the particulate
filter it was necessary to heat the sample gas above 2120F in the
probe to vaporize the water droplets.

3. Sampling Techniques.

To accomplish the sampling requirements of Section 2, it was
necessary to operate three sampling systems simultaneously. One
system was used at the reaction tailpipe section to monitor the
potential vapors of TCDD-and butyl esters and acids of 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T. The other two systems were used on the scrubbed efflu-
ent gas stack, one to monitor the potential vapors and aerosols
of TCDD and the butyl esters and acids and the other to monitor
particulate matter, htydrochloric acid, free chlorine, and total
moisture in the stack.

a. TCDD, Ester and Acid Sampling Trains.

The trains used to sample for TCDD and the butyl esters
and acids are shown in Figure D-2. The first four Greenburg-
Smith impingerswere modified with coarse frits and each contained
250ml pesticide quality benzene. Two modified Greenburg-Smith
impingers, one containing silica gel and one containing activated
carbon, were placed downstream of the four benzene impingers. The
main difference between the two sampling trains was the type of
probe used. At the reaction tailpipe section, the train box was
connected to a stainless steel sampling probe (air cooled in
burns I-V and water cooled inL burns VI-VIII) via a ground-glass
joint. The sampling probe wascooled to prevent damage to it in
the high temperature of the reaction tailpipe (1900OF). This
cooling of the probe also provided the required cooling of the
combustion gases (to 3004000F) in order to suppress any continued
combustion reaction within the sampling probe. The sampling train
on the scrubbed effluent gas stack was attached to a heated 3-foot
glass probe wrapped in asbestos and foil. Since it was necessary
to sample isokinetically in the event of aerosol formation, the
glass probe had a glass sampling tip of 0.25 inch inside diameter.

b. Particulate Sampling-.

The train used for particulate matter, hydrochloric acid,
free chlorine, and moisture is shown in Figure D-3. The water
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collected in the first two impingers was used to determine hydro-

chloric acid and free chlorine concentrations in the stack gas.

c. Other Contaminants.

EPA procedures given in 40 CFR 60 were used to sample and
analyze the stack gas for CO, C02 , 02, and NOx. Hydrocarbons were
continuously monitored by The Marquardt Company using a Beckman
109 Hydrocarbon Analyzer. (See paragraph 4.1.)

4. Validation of Sampling Technique.

Prior to use in the field, the technique of absorption of the
butyl esters and acids (of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) in benzene was tested
in the laboratory. Other sorbents were also evaluated in an effort
to avoid using the very toxic and flammable benzene. See Table D-1.
These included adsorption on Chromosorb 102, absorption in acetone,
and collection in a cold trap.

A brief explanation of events is given below to explain the
order of testing and validating the candidate sampling techniques.
The original scope of the combustion gas monitoring project was
the detection and quantitization of TCDD and the butyl esters
(2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) that might escape pyrolysis in the incinera-
tion prQcess. The first nine experiments concentrated on the
butyl esters and three candidate techniques were evaluated for
collecting these esters. Then, it was speculated that acids
might be formed by either hydrolysis of the butyl esters in the
caustic scrubber or by cleavage of the butyl esters in the pres-
ence of heat and moisture in the combustion chamber and reaction
tailpipe. The scope was expanded to include the detection and
quantitization of the acids (2,4-D and 2,4,5-T). Since absorp-
tion in benzene and adsorption on Chromosorb appeared equally
effective for the butyl esters, both sorbents were tested for
collection of the acids.

a. Testing Procedure.

The validation procedure was based upon mass balance. A
known mass of the butyl esters and/or acids was vaporized and
drawn through the sampling system. The collection efficiency was
determined by comparing the total mass collected in the collection
media with the mass vaporized.

The sampling train was operated in the laboratory exactly
as it was planned to be used in the field. This procedure insured
that the collection efficiency in the field would not be changed due
to different operating conditions.

b. Sample Gas Generation.

Two small glass containers were used to hold incividual
samples of the butyl esters and acids. The containers were
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TABLE D-1

DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLING TECHNIQUES TESTED IN THE LABORATORY

Experiment # Description

1. Series of 4 fritted Greenburg-Smith impingers,
each charged with 250m1 pesticide quality benzene.
Butyl esters collected.

2. Repeat of Experiment 1.

3. Series of 4 Greenburg-Smith impingers, I and 2
were standard, 3 and 4 were modified,* each
charged with 250ml benzene. Butyl esters col-
l6ected.

4. Series of 4 Greenburg-Smith impingers, 1 was
standard,** 2, 3 and 4 were fritted. I was
charged with 250ml of 10% NaOH solution, 2, 3
and 4 with 250ml benzene. Butyl esters collected.

5. Same as 4 except all impingers were fritted and I
was charged with 250ml of a 2.5% CaOH solution.
Butyl esters collected.

6. Repeat of Experiment 1.

7. A fiberglass filter, 6" in diameter, followed by
the series of impingers described in 1. The fil-
ter had 31 gms of 40/80 mesh activated carbon
spread evenly-on it. Butyl esters collected.

8. Repeat of Experiment 1.

9. Chromosorb 102, 12 gms packed in the filter sec-
tion glassware, followed by the impinger series
described in 1. Butyl esters collected.

10. Same as 1. Acids of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T collected.

11. Same as 1. Butyl esters and acids collected.

12-16. Same as 9 except butyl esters and acids collected.

17. Cold trap, acetone in an alcohol-dry ice bath
followed by the series of impingers described in
1.

18. Same as 9 except only 2,4-D acid collected.
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TABLE D-1 (Continued)

Experiment # Description

19. Series of 4 impingers, 1 was standard charged with
250m1 acetone, 2, 3 and 4 were fritted and charged
with 250m1 benzene. Acids and esters collected.

20. Same as 19 except impinger I was charged with ben-
zene.

21. Repeat of Experiment 18.

22. Same as I except frits on the impingers were
changed from fine to coarse frits. Butyl esters
and acids collected.

-23.' Repeat of Experiment 22.

*The modified impingers had a glass insert that was not tapered
at the end.

**The standard impinger had a glass insert that was tapered at the

end and had an impaction plate attached.
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attached to the end of the sampling probe by means of a glass
tee and ground glass joints. The containers were designed to
have identical flow resistance and to require a small vacuum
to obtain a flow rate of 1 liter per minute through each. The
vacuum prevented the loss of sample vapor through the container
air inlet. The rate of sample vaporization was controlled by
placing the containers in a portable gas chromatograph oven.
The probe from the sampling train was inserted through an asbes-
tos grommet into the oven and the sample containers were connected
to it. The butyl esters were vaporized between 80 and 1000 C and
the acids at 160 to 180°C.

In initial experiments, excess ester was placed in the
glass container. The time required to vaporize a given mass was
determined and a contaminant concentration calculated from the
mass and air flow rates. The results indicated that collection
efficiency was independent of contaminant concentration.

c. Sampling System Operation.

Prior to each test, the sample was placed in the glass
container and the entire unit was dessicated for two hours. The
entire unit was then weighed to the nearest tenth of a milligram.

The probe on the sampling train was maintained at approxi-
mately 180 to 1900 C. This temperature prevented condensation of
the butyl esters or acids on the glassware. When the oven and
sampling train components were at the correct temperature, the
sampling train was turned on. The sample flow rate was maintained
at 2 to 6 liters/minute (STP), and the samples were vaporized to
provide contaminant concentrations of 0.1 to 50 ppm in the air
being drawn into the sampling probe. At the end of the sampling
period, the remaining fraction of the sample was weighed to the
nearest tenth of a milligram after dessication for two hours.
The net difference in sample weight was used to determine the
mass of sample vaporized.

d. Analytical Procedures.

Electron capture gas chromatography was used for quanti-
tative analysis. Two. different units were used at different
times. One was equipped with a NibO detector and an 8-foot
column packed with 53% OV17. The other unit was equipped with a
T3 detector and a 6-foot column packed with 3% SE 30. Both
columns were 1/4 inch outside diameter. The column and detector
temperatures of the units were maintained isothermally at about
1650 and 1950C, respectively.

Peak height comparison was used for quantitative analysis.
Area measurement is usually preferred; however, peak height
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comparis5on an be more accurate when the peaks are sharp and
narrow.kD-3) The samples in this work were essentially as pure
as standards and the resulting peaks were sharp and narrow and
not degraded by interfering peaks (see Figure D-5). To obtain
maximum accuracy each sample peak height was compared with a
standard peak that was within 90 to 110% of the sample peak
height. Each sample and standard was injected twice and if
the injections differed by greater than 5% of their average,
new injections were made until each peak height in a series
of three was within 5% of the average. Linearity in the work-
ing range was verified before and after each series of samples
was analyzed.

e. Analytical Accuracy.

Weighing of samples before and after vaporization, weigh-
ing and dilution of standards, dilution of samples for analysis,
and peak height variation were all sources of analytical error.
However, peak height variation was considered the major source
of error.

Figures D-4 through D-6 were used to illustrate this poten-
tial error. These figures depict the chromatographs of impingers
1, 2 and 3 from experiment 2. Assume the standard 2,4-D N-butyl
este- peak height of 18 divisions in Figure D-4 represented 96
picuGrams/2 Pl, i.e., the true value. The impinger 2-1-2 sample
peak height of 19 divisions in Figure D-5 represented (-19/18)
times 96/2 or 51 picograms/pl. Let the standard peak height be
5% greater than true and the sample peak height be 5% less than
before. Then the impinger 2-1-2 sample peak height of 18 divi-
sions represented (18/19) times 96/2 or 45 picograms/l. The
45 picograms was 11% less than the true value. This potential
error applied to the total mass in the sample. The total mass in
impinger 2-1-2 was in the milligram range while the mass in impin-
ger 2-2 was in the microgram range. Since the overall efficiency
was calculated from milligrams to the nearest tenth, the error in
impinger 2-1-2 was significat.while the error in impinger 2-2
did not affect the calculation of overall efficiency.

The total mass vaporized during a given test was measured
to the nearest tenth of a milligram. This mass always exceeded
4 milligrams; therefore, the maximum error in determining the
total mass evaporated was 2.5%.

The mass used in standards was weighed to the nearest
microgram on a Cahn balance. Class A volumetrics were used for
dilution and dilutions were conducted with hexane and volumetrics
at 200 + 1. The error in this procedure was considered less than
1%. Sam-ples were diluted in Class A volumetrics at 210 C + 1.
After dilution the samples were placed next to the standards and
given time to equalize in temperature with the standards.
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In view of this brief error analysis, the mass determi-
nations were not considered more accurate than + 15%. Mass
recovery was considered complete if it fell between 85 and 115%
of the mass vaporized, and the unconcentrated absorbent volume
in the last impinger in the series showed no more than a trace
amount of contaminant.

f. Sample Analysis.

A series of four impingers charged with benzene was used
in all experiments either as the primary absorption system or as
a backup system when Chromosorb 102 or activated carbon was used
as the primary collection medium. To determine the quantity of
esters collected in each individual impinger, the benzene volume
was carefully measured and each impinger rinsed a minimum of 5
times with pesticide grade acetone. For most experiments the
rinsings were added to the benzene remaining in the impinger.
This sample was diluted, if necessary, and.a two microliter por-
tion injected into the chromatograph and analyzed.

For several runs, the acetone rinse was analyzed sepa-
rately from the benzene in the impinger. This was done to obtain
some insight into the collection mechanism. It was believed that
the compounds principally absorbed in the benzene, but condensa-
tion on the frit was also an important mechanism.

The benzene and acetone rinse from the third and fourth
impingers often contained masses of each ester below the detec-
tion limit of the chromatograph. These solutions were never
concentrated. The volume of benzene and acetone rinse from
'these impingers averaged 300 milliliters. Based on the detection
limit of the gas chromatograph (-5 picograms/pl), the mass con-
tained in these impingers could not have exceeded microgram quan-
titr unless dilution was required. Since dilution was never re-
quired, the mass contained in these impingers never exceeded 0.1%
of the total vaporized.

The standard BF3 methylation procedure was used to deter-
mine concentrations of the acids in the benzene. The benzene and
acetone rinses from each impinger were concentrated by rotary
vaporization and transferred to a 15 milliliter conical centri-
fuge tube. The evaporation flask was rinsed with acetone and the
rinse added to the tube. The tube content was dried with anhyd-
rous Na2SO4, and then concentrated to 0.5 milliliters in a hot
water bath. After the concentrate cooled, 0.5 milliliters of
14% BF3 in methanol was added and the mixture heated at 500C for
30 minutes in a water or sand bath. After the mixture cooled,
0.5 milliliter benzene and 4.5 milliliter of 5% aqueous Na2SO4
solution was added. After phase separation, the organic layer
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was removed and the surface washed with 1 milliliter benzene.
The organic layers were passed through a micro cleanup column
of florisil. Benzene was added to the column effluent to bring
the processed sample volume to 5 milliliters. This prepared
sample volume was then analyzed with an electron capture gas
chromatograph.

When Chromosorb 102 or activated carbon was used as the
primary collection medium, the contaminants were extracted from
the medium with acetone in a Soxhlet extractor at 30 cycles per
hour. Again, samples were taken directly from the volume of
acetone in the extractor, usually 200 milliliters, and analyzed
for butyl esters. The solution was then concentrated, and, if
acids had been collected, put through the methylation procedure.
In two experiments where esters and acids were collected simultane-
ously, the samples were evaluated for butyl esters before and
after the methylation procedure. This was done to determine the
possibility of transesterification of the butyl esters to methyl
esters in the methylation procedure. Significant (<3%) transes-
terification was not dete ted in this work or in similar studies
at the Air Force Academy.D-4)

g. Findings and Discussion.

Absorption of the-butyl esters.(2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) in
benzene was evaluated in experiments 1, 2, 6, 8, 20, 22 and 23
(see Table D-2). The collection of the esters was complete in
all experiments except 20'where the first impinger in the fritted
series had been replaced with a standard impinger. The collection
efficiency in this first impinger dropped from an average 93% with
the fritted inpinger to 14% with the standard impinger. Also, the
last impinger in experiment 20 had a 10% recovery while the last
impinger in the other experiments never had more than a trace.
Coarse frits were used in experiments 22 and 23 while fine frits
were used in experiments 1, 2, 6 and 8. No trace of esters was
found in the last impinger of experiments 1, 2, 6 and 8 while a
trace was found in the last impinger of experiments 22 and 23.
These results indicated a slight but insignificant loss of re-
covery efficiency with the coarse frits. Consequently, the
field sampling unit was designed to use coarse frits because they
operated under much less vacuum requirements than the fine frits
(3"Hg vs 9"Hg) and significantly decreased the possibility of
leaks in the system.

Absorption of the acids in benzene was evaluated in experi-
ments 10, 11, 20, 22 and 23. Results of 10 and 11 were discarded
due to errors in analytical procedures. The less than complete
recovery in 20 was due to the replacement of the #1 fritted impin-
ger with a standard impinger. In 22 and 23 all impingers were
fritted and recovery was complete.
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In experiment 19, the first impinger was a modified one
charged with acetone. Recovery of acids was 95% while ester
recovery was only 62%. Experiment 20 was a duplicate of 19
except the first impinger was charged with benzene. Recovery
of esters improved while recovery of acids appeared to decline
with the change to benzene. In both experiments, less than
85% of the esters and acids was recovered in the last impinger
and recovery was therefore not considered Complete.

Adsorption of the butyl esters on 40/60 mesh activated
carbon was evaluated in experiment 7. Carbon was spread evenly
on a fiberglass filter and the assembly was maintained at 350OF
in the filter section6 The carbon effectively adsorbed the
esters with less than 3% of the esters breaking through to the
benzene impingers. The esters were not easily extracted from
the carbon and twenty-four hours of Soxhlet extraction was neces-
-saryto achieve total ester recovery. This medium was not fur-
ther evaluated for acid adsorption because of the later experience
with adsorption on Chromosorb.

A cold trap of acetone in an alcohol-dry ice bath was
evaluated in experiment 17. The acetone was contained in a modi-
fied impinger. The impinger insert was a inch inside diameter
glass tube that extended-to within J inch of the impinger bottom.
After a sample volume of only 85 liters had been collected, the
impinger insert became totally blocked with ice. Also, the collec-
tion efficiency in the trap was only 12%. This sampling technique
was discarded due to the icing problem which would be severe in
scrubbed effluent gas sampling and the low collection efficiency
in the trap.

Adsorption of butyl esters on Chromosorb 102 was evaluated
in experiment 9 and for the esters and/or acids in experiments '12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 18, and 21. The Chromosorb was packed in the by-
pass glassware in the filter section and maintained at 370OF dur-
ing sampling. Even at this elevated temperature, the Chromosorb
effectively adsorbed the butyl esters in experiments 9 and 16.
Due to the negative recovery of the acids in experiments 12, 13
and 14, recovery of the butyl esters was not evaluated. In experi-
ments 9 and 16, problematic. extraction of the esters from the
Chromosorb required sixteen hours of Soxhlet extraction at 30 cycles
per hour to effect >85% recovery.

Experiments 18 and 21 were conducted in an attempt to deter-
mine the reason for negative acid recovery in experiments 12, 13
and 14. Apparently chemical alteration of the acids was occurring
on the Chromosorb due to the significantly elevated adsorption
temperature. As a simple test, the Chromosorb was carefully weighed
before and after adsorption of the acids. The weight gain indicated
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complete mass recovery and no acids were detected in the backup
benzene train; however, the Chromosorb was discolored at the up-
stream interface and only 22 and 35% of the acids were recovered
in experiments 18 and 21, respectively. The temperature in experi-
ment 21 was 320°F compared to 370OF in experiment 18. A relation-
ship between temperature and recovery of the acids was indicated
during these Chromosorb experiments.

In experiments 2, 6, 7 and 8 the acetone impinger rinse
was evaluated separately from the benzene in the #1 impinger. The
percent of esters collected in the acetone rinse relative to the
total collected in the impinger benzene was 12, 6, 30 and 44%
respectively. In experiments 2 and 6 the impinger insert remained
in the benzene for several minutes before the benzene was removed.
This allowed the esters condensed on the frit to become dissolved
in the benzene. In experiments 7 and 8 the benzene was removed
immediately after sampling ceased. These data indicated that con-
densation on the frit was an important collection mechanism. This
procedure was not used in the acid experiments; however, condensa-
tion on the frit was indicated. The resistance in the sampling
system increased or the sample flow rate decreased as sampling pro-
gressed. Also, the first acetone rinse percolated through the frit
slowly. By the fifth rinse, the acetone passed through the frit
freely. The only obvious cause of these anomalies was condensation
of the acids on the frit. Since the acids had a much higher boiling
temperature than the butyl esters, the condensation mechanism was
important in acid collection and accounted for the excellent collec-
tion efficiency of acids in benzene even though the solubility of
the acids was less than 1% in benzene.

A caustic scrubber was simulated in experiments 4 and 5 by
replacing the benzene in the first impinger with caustic solution.
A standard impinger and a 10% Na0H solution was used in experiment
4 and a fritted impinger and a 2.5% Ca(0H)2 solution was used in
experiment 5. The purpose of these two experiments was to evaluate
the possible hydrolysis of the butyl esters in a caustic scrubber.
In both experiments the hydrolysis, if it occurred, was less than
1%. The methyl esters that were detected could have been formed
from transesterification of the butyl esters remaining in the solu-
tion after extraction. No conclusions could be drawn from these
experiments.

Experiments 8 and 22 evaluated the presence of water vapor
on sampling efficiency. Fifty milliliters of water were placed in
the first impinger. The oven air used to generate samples was also
saturated with water vapor by allowing a beaker of water to boil in
the oyen throughout the sampling period. The sampling efficiency
was not degraded by this water.
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In the pyrolysis of the butyl esters large amounts of HCi
would be produced. To test the effect that HCl might have on the
collection efficiency of the butyl esters, five milliliters of
concentrated HCl were poured through the first impinger frit just
before sampling in experiment 6. As the data indicated, no effect
was noticed. There was no reason to suspect that 1IC1 would have
any effect upon absorption of the 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T acids.

h. Conclusions.

Complete absorption (>85%) of the butyl esters and acids
of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T in benzene, using a series of four fritted
Greenburg-Smith impingers, was documented. Test data were conclu-
sive for contaminant concentrations between 0.1 and 50 ppm (by
volume) and flow rates between 2 and 6 liters per minute (STP).
Collection efficiency was not a functbn of contaminate concentra-
tion or flow rate.

Substitution of a standard impinger for the first fritted
impinger in the impinger series decreased absorption efficiency
to <85%. Test data were not sufficient to document the precise
.decrease in efficiency.

TCDD, in view of its chemical similarities to the butyl
esters, should be as effectively absorbed in the benzene-fritted
impinger system as were the esters. Due to its extreme toxicity,
impinger collection of TCDD was not tested in the laboratory.

Water in the impingers and/or the sample gas did.not de-
grade sampling efficiency. Test data verified this at benzene
to water ratios of greater than 5 by volume.

The presence of HCl in the benzene did not affect the
absorption of butyl esters and there was no reason to suspect
that HCl would affect the absorption of the acids. In a very
strong acid solution the esters could be hydrolyzed to their
respective acids. If only the acids of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T are
Atected in the field sampling impingers where HCl will be high,
t.ie sampling condition will be duplicated and further evaluated
in the laboratory.

5. Sampling Procedure.

Sampling was designed to monitor TCDD and the butyl esters
and acids of 2,4,-D and 2,4,5-T simultaneously in the reaction
tailpipe section upstream of the scrubber and in the scrubbed
effluent gas stack downstream of the scrubber. This sampling
scheme in combination with simultaneous scrubber water sampling
provided data required to perform certain material balances of
the incineration process.
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a. Prior to Run:

Minimizing potential contaminants that would interfere
with gas chromatographic analyses was essential. All glassware
in the TCDD systems was soaked in hot, soapy water, rinsed 5
times with distilled water, and rinsed 5 times with pesticide
quality acetone. The first four impingers were charged with
250ml pesticide quality benzene. The last two impingers were
charged respectively with silica gel and activated charcoal and
weighed. The entire train was then sealed with aluminum foil
until sampling commenced. The particulate sampling train was
prepared in accordance with procedures established in 40 CFR 60.

Prior to sampling, all three sampling trains were leak
tested in accordance with procedures recommended in 40 CFR 60.
To verify that no leak occurred in the TCDD sampling train on
the stack, the water collected during sampling was compared with
the quantity of water collected in the particulate train during
the same burn. The water collected in the reaction tailpipe TCDD
sampling train was compared to the theoretical amount predicted
by the contractor's calculations.

b. During Run:

Sampling was begun after herbicide combustion parameters
in the incinerator had stabilized and remained so for a period of
time, usually 45 to 60 minutes into the burn.

All three sampling systems were activated as near the same
time as possible. The two TCDD sampling systems were always acti-
vated within five minutes of each other to provide simultaneous
samples pre- and post scrubber.

The sampling system tl, d at the reaction tailpipe section
was operated at a sampling rate of 8 to 20 liters per minute and
was constant for each burn. Loss of benzene due to evaporation
necessitated the low sampling rate and also controlled the dura-
tion of sampling. The total sample volume for each burn usually
exceeded 500 liters at conditions in the reaction tailpipe section.

.The particulate and TCDD sampling systems used on the
scrubbed effluent gas stack were operated isokinetically. The
system used to sample for TCDD and the butyl esters and acids
(of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) was not traversed across the stack. Move-
ment of this system would have broken the unprotected glass probe,
so it was necessary to conduct single point sampling. This was
acceptable because temperature and velocity traverses across the
stack showed uniform velocity and temperature profiles. The glass
probe tip was sized to keep the sample flow rate between 4 and 6
liters per minute to prevent benzene loss. Sample volume for each
burn was between 200 and 400 liters at stack conditions.
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The particulate sampling train was traversed across one
diameter of the stack. Eight points were sampled with a sampling
time of 10 minutes at each point. Because of the presence of the
other sampling train in the stack, it was impossible to sample
along the other diameter. The average sample volume was 500
liters at standard temperature and pressure, and dry. This train
was operated in accordance with procedures recommended in 40 CFR
60 for isokinetic stack sampling.

c. After Run:

Upon completion of the sampling run, the trains used to
sample for TCDD and the butyl esters and acids (of 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T) were cleaned according to the following procedures. The
final volume of benzene and water in each impinger was measured.
Each impinger was then rinsed five times with pesticide quality
acetone followed by a deionized water rinse. The volume of this
rinse was recorded and added to the benzene and water for that
particular impinger. All glassware from the probe tip to the
first impinger was rinsed with about 200mlof acetone and the
rinsings added to the liquid from the first impinger. This vol-
ume was also recorded. All glags connectors between impingers
were rinsed into the preceding impinger. Both impingers contain-
ing silica gel and activated carbon were weighed. This weight
was used to determine the amount of benzene vapors that were
adsorbed on the silica gel and carbon. If more benzene was lost
from the impingers than was recovered, a sample volume adjustment
was necessary. However, the data indicated that all benzene vapors
were recovered in the adsorption media.

The particulate train samples were handled in accordance
with recommended EPA procedures. Additionally, a small sample of
water from the first two impingers in this train was analyzed for
hydrochloric acid and free chlorine by the Environmental Health
Laboratory, Kelly AFB, Texas. After the particulate sample filter
was dessicated and weighed the particulate matter was qualitatively
and quantitatively analyzed by WCTS.

6. Field Sampling Results and Discussion

a. Results.

(1) Particulates. These data are presented in Table D-3.
The Federal particulate emission standard for incinerators used in
Federal government activities is 0.2 grains per standard cubic foot
of dry flue gas corrected to 12% carbon dioxide (40 CFR 76). The
particulate emissions in the incinerator's scrubbed effluent gases
during these tests averaged 0.076 gr/scf (standard deviation =
0.035), and were thus well below the Federal standard. Also, these
particulates, by visual observation, appeared to be mostly sodium
salts that had been entrained in the scrubbed effluent gas during
the scrubbing process in the caustic scrubber (see second paragraph,
page G-7, Appendix G).
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(2) Butyl Esters and Acids (of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) and
TCDD. Sample volume data are presented in Table D-4. Neither
TM, the butyl esters nor the acids (of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) were
detected in any of the combustion or scrubbed effluent gas samples.
Detection limits for these compounds during the different burns
are presented in Tables G-2 and G-3 in Appendix G. Also see fur-
ther discussion in Appendix I.

(3) Hydrocarbons. Results and discussion of these data
are presented in Appendix I.

(4) CO, C02 and 02. These data are presented in Tables
D-5 and D-6. Concentra Ions of CO, C02 and 02 in the scrubbed
effluent gas for burns IV, V, VI and VII were indicative of effi-
cient combustion. A sampling probe leak invalidated CO, C02 and
02 results for burns I, II, III and VIII.

(5) NOx. These data are presented in Table D-5. NOx
emissions from--Tncinerators are normally low due to the low combus-
tion temperature (<29000F). NOx emissions from the incinerator
during "Orange" Herbicide incineration were low (<100 ppm) and in
agreement with combustion temperatures and the excess air.

b. Discussion.

(1) Particulates. Isokinetic sampling was difficult due
to the low velocity pressure (0.008 to 0.01 inch of water pressure)
which could not be read more accurately than + 10% in the scrubbed
effluent gas stack. A greater than 100% carbon recovery (Table D-6)
as calculated from measured gas velocity pressures and mole frac-
tions of C02 and CO in the scrubbed effluent gas indicated that gas
velocity pressures were read consistently high and that the scrubbed
effluent gas velocities were greater than the actual velocities.
To evaluate this possibility revised, scrubbed effluent gas veloci-
ties for each burn (see Table D-3) were calculated based on theoreti-
cal combustion data (Marquardt) and a chlorine mass balance. The
ratio of measured/calculated scrubbed effluent gas velocities aver-
aged 1.15 with a standard deviation of 0.14. Thus it was concluded
that measured velocity pressures were read high. A thorough discus-
sion of the revised, calculated scrubbed effluent gas velocities is
given in Appendix I.

The EHL(M) thermocouple used to obtain the scrubbed
effluent gas temperature was reading 20°F too high (discovered
during recalibration after this program). The dry gas fraction
used to establish isokinetic sampling parameters had to be calcu-
lated from the water vapor saturation value of the scrubbed efflu-
ent gas at the sampling temperature. With the incorrect temperature,
the indicated dry gas fraction was smaller than the actual. Calcu-
lations based on these data indicated that scrubbed effluent gas
sampling had been performed at less than isokinetic flow. Fortu-
nately, with the aforementioned revised scrubbed effluent gas
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velocities, recalculated isokinetic sampling flows were 96.9% (s=
12.9%) and no adjustments of particulate data were necessary.

(2) Butyl Esters and Acids (of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) and
TCDD. All sample volumes were sufficient to detect s5 ppb of
hese compounds, except for the six liters of combustion gas
sampled from burn V when the air cooled sampling probe clogged
part way through the desired sampling period. Although the air
cooled sampling probe clogged during burn II, a sufficient sample
volume was obtained.

A set of three identical sampling probes was used in
burns I through V. The same probe was used in burns II and V.
Since the clogging problem was isolated to one probe used in
burns II and V, it seemed probable that the sampling conduit was
crimped or the 900 bond was too sharp allowing particulate matter
to build up. A new water cooled probe was used in burns VI, VII
and VIII. This new probe had a 3/16' ID conduit versus the 1/8"
ID conduit in the air cooled probe. The larger conduit allowed
the high pressure in the reaction tailpipe section to be trans-
mitted to the sampling train. The sample flow rate had to be
increased to neutralize the psitive pressure in the sampling
train.

(3) HyWrocarbons. See Appendix I.

(4) CO, C02, 02. A sampling probe leak developed in
burns I, II, IIITanVIi. The CO, C02 and 02 data for these
burns were considered invalid.

C02 and 02 concentrations in the scrubbed effluent
gas of burns IV, V, VI and VII were in excellent agreement (even
though C02 was absorbed in the scrubber) with the theoretical
values calculated by The Marquardt Company. However, CO values
were not in agreement. The measured concentrations of CO were
sigpificantly greater than the theoretical values (Marquardt).
These data indicated that actual combustion efficiency was
slightly less than theoretical efficiency.

(5) NOx. These data were taken in anticipation of higher
combustion te'fratures than were actually attained. NOx emissions
from the incinerator were low (<100 ppm) and would not be expected
to pose any environmental impact.

7. Definitions and Formulas

Butyl Esters: Includes N-Butyl 2,4,5 Trichlorophenoxy-acetate
and N-Butyl 2,4 Dichlorophenoxy-acetate.

TCDD: 2,3,7,8 - tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin.
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Acids: Free acids of 2,4,5 Trichlorophenoxy-acetate and

2,4 D3lorophenoxy-acetate.

STP: 70°F and 29.92 inches of Hg.

Isokinetic Sampling: Extracting a gas sample from a flowing
gas stream at the same velocity of the gas flow.

Meter Conditions: Temperature and pressure of gas being
,measured by the dry gas meter.

Stack Conditions: Temperature, pressure, and moisture con-
tent of the gas at the sampling point.

DGF: Dry gas fraction, the mole fraction of dry gas in the

sampTe volume.

Gr/scf: Grains per standard cubic feet dry.

40 CFR 60: Code of Federal Regulations, Protection of the
Environment, Part 60, Standards of Performance for New Station-
ary Sources.

Conversion From Volume at Standard Conditions To Volume at
Stack Conditions:

TstkOR 29.92 1
Vstk = Vstp x 3stk, in Hg xDU

Conversion From Volume at Meter Conditions To Volume at
Standard Conditions:

530°R Pm
= Vm xX 29.92
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APPENDIX E

SCRUBBER WATER MONITORING

1. INTRODUCTION: This appendix describes the equipment, procedures, and techni-
ques used to collect scrubber woter samples for chemical analyses and bioassay
studies. Methods and results of chemical analyses performed by EHL(K) are also
described, presented, and related to the combustion system operating parameters.

2. CLEANING OF SAMPLE CONTAINERS

a. Containers for Chemital Samples: Upon receipt of the bottles from the
manufacturer, EHL(K) washed all bottles and caps once with detergent and rinsed
them thoroughly several times with hot tap water. Bottles and caps were then
dried for about an hour in a 1100C drying oven. Dried bottles and caps were
finally rinsed twice with pesticide grade quality hexane. New aluminum foil
was likewise rinsed with pesticide grade hexane and then used to line all bottle
-caps before the caps were placed on the bottles.

b. Containers for Bioassay Samples: The contractor provided reconditioned
55-gallon drums which had been steamed cleaned. EHL(K) then rinsed these drums
with a 25% by weight NaOH solution and then thoroughly flushed them with copious
amounts of tap water.

3. DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE BOTTLES FOR CHEMICAL SAMPLES: All water and residue
samples collected for chemical analyses were composited and stored for analyses
in new, especially cleaned glass bottles. Dark amber, wide mouth glass bottles
of 250, 1250, 1500, and 2000 ml capacity were used with molded black plastic
caps lined with plastic ringlite. Clear, wide mouth glass bottles of three
gallon capacity were also used and'had metal screw caps lined with plastic ring-
lite. The clear bottles were always stored at room temperature in their card-
board shipping containers to keep light away from the collected samples. Bottle
caps lined with new aluminum foil were used if the bottle contents were to be
analyzed for herbicide and its associated products. Aluminum foil was discarded
and not used on the caps of other sample bottles because the alkaline samples
would dissolve the aluminum and thus cause analytical interferences with
the inorganic analyses.

4. SAMPLE COLLECTION AND COMPOSITING

a. Fresh Scrubber Water: A 1500 ml sample of fresh scrubber water was
collected prior to commencing record burn tests I, II, III and IV. The supply
tank had just been well mixed vit agitation with shop air and the samples were
taken from the tank's side port.

b. Scrubber Water Discharge to Holding Tanks

(1) Spent scrubber water samples were collected from a sample port down-
stream of the scrubber discharge pump, see paragraph 3.7 and Figure 6 of the
report. Sampling was begun after a period in which incinerator operation
had stabilized to equilibrium conditions and a cycle of accumulated spent
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scrubber water had been pumped from the bottom of the scrubber tank. This
period was usually thirty minutes after the caustic scrubber water flow and
herbicide ignition had begun. The rate of spent scrubber water accumulation
in the bottom of the scrubber tank was such that the float actuated discharge
pump cycle was approximately seven minutes in the "ON" mode followed by about
thirteen minutes in the "OFF" mode. This twenty minute pumping cycle varied
±2 minutes for all record test burns. The discharge pump was allowed to
run about one minute and the sample port line was purged before a "pump cycle
grab sample" was collected.

(2) Grab sample volumes collected during each pump cycle were: 1500 ml
for compositing into a hourly composite, about 1300 ml for a reserve sample,
and three to five gallons for compositing a drum of total burn period sample
to be used for bioassay studies. A 1200 ml volume (or a proportional fraction)
of each hourly composite was used to prepare a total burn period composite (TBC).

c. Scrubber Water Collected From Holding Tanks: After at least 24 hours
of quiescent settling, a 1500 ml sample was collected from the side port on a
holding tank. This sample was for EHL(K) chemical analyses. At the same time,
the bottom valve on the holding tank was opened slowly and a 1500 ml sample of
settled particulates was collected. A fraction of this particulate sample was
analyzed by WCTS for hydrocarbons and the remaining fraction of this sample was
kept by EHL(K) for any future analyses.

d. Holding Pond Waters: Six two-quart grab samples were collected one
foot below he surface and at equal distant points around the holding pond.
These six grabs were blended to form a composited holding pond sample. The
holding pond was so sampled once before any spent scrubber water had been dis-
charged into it. Spent scrubber water from the following groups of record test
burns were then discharged into the holding pond and a holding pond composite
sample collected 24 hours after the last record burn's water had been
discharged: I and II; III and IV; V, VI and VII.

5. EHL/K METHODS AND EQUIPMENT FOR INORGANIC ANALYSES OF SCRUBBER AND
HOLDING POND WATER SAMPLES: Tables E-1 and E-2 list the techniques and equip-
ment used by EHL/K to measure physical and analyze inorganic chemical parametersof collected water samples. Add ional co,,nts ;re:

a. The analyses of diluted samples for specific conductance were multiplied
by two different factors to relate the two different dilutions back to the
original sample strength. These factors were different because specific
conductance readings are nonlinear with dilutions (see Table 154 of reference
cited in Table E-1). Analyses of 1/99 dilutions were multiplied by 80.44 while
10/90 dilutions were multiplied'by 8.73.

b. Solids analyses that required filtration were filtered through 0.6u
glass fiber filter disks. Since the volatile solids fractions from burns I
and II were such an insignificant fraction of their respective total solids,
the volatile solids were not analyzed in subsequent samples.

c. Total dissolved solids were measured per Standard Methods (TDS-Ms) and
with a meter (TDS-Mt) in order to compare the meters results to the conven-
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tional standard method. This was done because the standard method was very
time consuming and subject to larger errors because of weighing and calculations
based on a 10 ml sample. Figure E-1 presents these different TDS values.
Although the values differed by an order of magnitude, the meter values were
acceptably correlated to the measured values. The error in correlation was
acceptable considering the overall error (±15%) in measuring such high concen-
trationsof hygroscopic solids, i.e. sodium hydroxide and sodium salts.

d. EHL/K chlorine residuals of burn I were verified by.WCTS analyses
using the iodometric method. Since acceptable agreement of these analyses
was within ±20 mg/l, subsequent chlorine residual analyses were done using
the Hellige chlorine comparator.

e. Alkalinities were analyzed per the potentiometric method using pH
titration endpoints of 10.0, 8.3, 4.5, and 4.2. All results were expressed as
mg/l as calcium carbonate.

6. ANALYTICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF SCRUBBER WATERS INORGANIC QUALITY

a. Fresh scrubber water analyses in Table E-3 showed the quality of this
highly caustic solution which was prepared to range from 8.7 to 16.5% by weight
NaOH. From data in Tables E-4 through E-11, spent scrubber water (SSW),quality
was essentially constant between hourly composites, the TBC, and the holding tank
sample for a given burn. The only inconsistency was in burn VI when the applied
caustic flow rate was increased from 1.73 pps to 2.32 pps. This change in
scrubber water quality in burn VI SSW-Cl's indicated the very strong effect that
applied caustic had on the SSW quality. Chemical constituents in each burn's
SSW holding tank were converted to total mass produced (pounds') and pounds per
drum of herbicide burned. This last value was calculated so that 'the chemical
constituents could be compared directly between burns and independent of the
volume of scrubber/cooling water produced or the durations of the burns.

b. Although the concentrations of SSW inorganic constituents changed between
burns because of different applied caustic and herbicide fuel feed rates, the
following concentrations were consistently within the following ranges and worth
noting:

(1) pH: 10.5 to 11.8.

(2) Specific Gravity: 1.040 to 1.075

(3) Specific Conductance (xl04who/cm): 11.3 to 15.8

C4) Total Solids or Total Dissolved Solids - both being about equal
(x103 mg/l): 61.0 to 87.0

(5) Suspended Solids (mg/l): 56 to 97. As discussed in Appendix I,
these solids contained no hydrocarbons and were essentially carbon containing
less than 10% by weight iron. The volatile fraction of the suspended and total
solids was considered insignificant. The concentration of suspended solids
increased significantly to 500-800 mg/l because of iron content when applied
caustic was decreased below two times theoretical requirements.
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TABLE E-3: SUMMARY OF EHL/K FRESH SCRUBBER

WATER ANALYSES

SAMPLE III-FSW IV-FSW
NUMBER B B

Time Collected (hrs) 1000 1450 AVERAGE
Date Collected (Nov 73) Mon 19 Tue 20 VALUES
Date Analyzed (Nov 73) Sat 24 Sat 24

Parameter (mg/l unless
noted)

remp (OF) at time:
w Collected 66. 63.
w Analyzed 72. 72. -
p _H ' 13+ 13+ 13+
Sp. Gravity 1.149 1.154 1.151
Sp. Cond. (xl04. .i1 mho/cm) 65.9 68.3 67.1
rs (X.0-3) 174.77 189.37 182.07

VTS (x 03) - - -

IDS, Mt (x104) 50.0 50.0 50.0

rDS, Ms (x10 3 ) .. . .... _-__ .--

c 5 TDS (x103) .. .... .._. ..._-__

SS _ - -

Chlorides. (x103) 0.014 0.014 0.014

H Total Chl. Resid. 0.0 0.0 0.0

Free Avail. Chl. 0.0 0.0 0.0

m Sodium (X0 3) 97.5 97.5 97.5
~Iron, Total 1.45 4.61 1.53
Total Alk' (CaCO3) (xl03) 195.8 198.0 196.90 OH-A.k 3C03
H-Alk (CaCO3) (X ) 193.3 196.3 194.8

HCO 3 -A1K (CaCOA) (x10 3 ) 0.0 0.0 0.0
C03 -Alk (CaCO3) (x103 ) 2.5 1.7 2.1

USAF EHL(K)
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(6) Chlorides (103 x mg/1): 16.5 to 28.0. Chloride concentrations
were independent of applied caustic as long as applied caustic was two times
theoretical.

(7) Chlorine Residuals (mg/i): 250 to 500. There was no combined
available chlorine and thus the free available chlorine residual equalled the
total chlorine residual.

(8) Sodium (103 x mg/1): 32 to 38. Sodium concentrations were
directly related to the applied caustic. Burn VIII applied caustic averaged
0.054 pps (less than half the lowest rate of &U other burn) to cause the SSW
sodium concentration to average only 25.0 x 10 mg/l even though Burn VIII
applied water recovery (59.1%) was the lowest of all burns. Sodium masses
were considered conservative through the scrubber system except for the minor
fractions of sodium salts entrained and exhausted in the scrubbed effluent
gases.

(9) Iron, Total (mg/1): 3.0 to 5.0 except up to 400 when applied
caustic fell below two times theoretical. Lack of adequate caustic allowed
the HCl, C12, and any monatomic chlorine of the combustion gas to react with
the metal of the scrubber tank walls.

(10) Total alkalinity as CACO3 (x103 mg/1): 32.0 to 52.5 except down
to 12.0 (±0.7) when applied caustic was less than two tim ax theoretical. As
long as applied caustic was twice theoretical, carbonpte alkalinity averaged
70(s-8)% of total alkalinity, the remaining alkalinity ws hydroxyl, and no
bicarbonate alkalinity was detected. At caustic less than twice theoretical,
carbonate alkalinity increased to 90(s=10)% of total alkalinity, the remaining
alkalinity was bicarbonate, and no hydroxyl alkalinity was detected.

7. EFFECT OF INCINERATOR OPERATING PARAMETERS ON SPENT SCRUBBER WATER
INORGANIC QUALITY

a. Table E-12 presents the quality and chemical constituent loading in
each burn's total SSW as a function of drums of herbicide incinerated. Values
for burns VI and VII were averaged into the VI/VII column. Comparison of data
in Table E-12 indicated that all measured parameters except the relatively
constant temperaturts ( x-610F), spaclfIc gravitIes (a1.05,), and chlorida:
(i;167 pounds/drum burned) were directly related to applied caustic and inde-
pendent of F/A or Percent Excess Air. Multiple regression statistics were
applied to these data and excellent correlation coefficients were obtained to
relate these chemical product loadings to the ratio of applied caustic to that
required to neutralize the theoretically expected amounts of HC1(NU/NT) - see
Figures E-2 through E-4. Except as discussed in paragraph "e" below, all of
these relationships were linear.

b. The following reasoning substantiated why these correlations agreed so
well with expctations:

(1) Temperature was a function of combustion gas temperature, combus-
tion gas volume, and total water volumes feed to the scrubber. Since all of
these parameters were consistent in relative proportions and gas/water contact
time in the scrubber tank was probably consistent, the effluent scrubber water

0E-(E-16)
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temperature was relatively constant.

(2) Specific gravity was dependent on these same parameters plus caustic
feed. However, specific gravity is a relatively insensitive measurement and
would be expected to change only when the parameters on which it depended had
changed more dramatically.

(3) The slightly variable chlorides in pounds per drum of herbiciaj
burned was apparently due to its following consistencies of:

(a) Chlorine weight percent in the herbicide feed,

(b) percent production of HCI, Cl2, and monatomic chlorine from
the incinerated chlorinated hydrocarbons, and

(c) efficiency of the caustic scrubber to collect chlorine
species as long as the applied caustic was greater than twice theoretical.

Thus, these combined situations allowed collection of-chlorides almost inoepend-
ent of any Nu/NT ratios greater than 1.1.

(4) 'The inorganic loading of the fresh scrubber water into the spent
scrubber water far outweighed any contributions that the herbicide combustion
products (O2, H20, any hydrocarbons) may have produced. Only the chlorine
species of the combustion gases exerted any significant effects on inorganic
scrubber water loads, and their effects were independent of Nu/NT greater than1.1.

c. All but three of the correlated inorganic parameters increased directly
over the range of NU/NT=1 to NU/NT=3. Total iron decreased rapidly to a
constant value as Nu/NT increased from one to two. This was because at Nu/NT
greater than 1.1 enough caustic was available to neutralize the HC1 which
otherwise reacted with the scrubber tank walls to produce ferric precipitates.
Suspended solids responded in the same manner because the ferric precipitates
were a large fraction of suspended solids when NH/NT was less than 1.29 (Burn
VIII). The last exception was hydroxyl alkalinity which was zero at (1)
Nu/NT, increased nonlinearly with ND/NT from one to two and then increased
dlrectlywhen NU/NT was greater than two. Hydroxyl alkalinity approached
zero at (1) Nu/NT because it was depleted via reaction with the HCI in the
combustion gases. For NU/NT between 1.0 and 2.0, excess hydroxyl ions were
present above HCl requirements but'they were being reacted with C02. Excess
of hydroxyl ion rose steadily for Nu/NT values greater than about two because
all HCl demands were met and the short water/gas contact time in the scrubber
tank precluded any additional reaction with C02. These relationships of
hydroxyl utilization for HCI and C02 reactions were very correlatable to
calculated data; see Figure E-5 which was plotted from the data in Table E-13.
It was interesting to note that an average of 10(±4)% of the calculated C02
in the combustion gas was reacted with NaOH to produce carbonates.

8. SCRUBBER WATER REQUIREMENTS AND RECOVERY

a. Caustic solution and cooling water mass flow rate requirements to cool

E-(E-21)
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TABLE E-13: PERCENT OF CAUSTIC FEED USED TO REMOVE CO2
FROM COMBUSTION GASES

Scrubber Percent
Percent Removal Of Caustic NaOHused

Burn. of CO2 From Feed Used To NaOHTheory
No. Combustion Gases* -Remove C0*a

I 15.3 39.6 3.05
II 13.8 41.0 3.18
Ill 9.8 44.2 2.06
IV 9.1 39.9 2.16
V 10.2 43.3 2.23

VI/VII 8.5 36.3 2.20
VIII 2.6 19.3 1.29

Ave 9.9 37.7 2.31
Std D. 4.1 8.5 0.64

*Weight Percent USAF EHL(K)
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and neutralize the combustion gases were based on estimates of combustion
gas mass flows, chlorine composition, end temperature. These three parameters
were dependent on the fuel to air mass ratios (F/A), see Appendix A. Consistent
selection of scrubber water flow rates in relation to F/A were thus expected
to produce correlations between scrubber water feed volumes, collected spent
scrubber water volumes, and F/A. Excellent correlation of these variables
are shown in Figure E-6 as plotted from the data in Table E-14. Even though
total water flow into the scrubber was comparable, scrubber water recovery
from burns VI and VIII did not correlate to the other burns. The most likely
reason for this poorer water recovery in VI and VIII was that the effective
caustic strength of the scrubber water into the venturi was lower and thus
had a higher vapor pressure than in other burns. This difference of physical
property allowed more scrubber water volatilization in burns VI and VIII
than in the other burns.

b. Evaluation of Figure E-6 showed that higher strength caustic stock
solution (-15% by weight NaOH) was used to minimize total scrubber water
r equirements to 1200 (±50) gallons/drum of herbicide burned at F/A's of 0.115
(0.005). Scrubber water recovery averaged about 75% or 1000 gallons/drum
of herbicide burned.

9, REMOVAL OF IRON FROM SPENT SCRUBBER WATER: The color of spent scrubber
water sediments indicated the presence of particulate iron; particularly
burns VI ad VIII. Iron concentrations in well mixed SSW-TBC samples were
compared with concentrations in settled holding tank supernatant. The average
percent iron removal after settling was 77.5 percent and increased as iron con-
centration in the SSW-TC increased. (See Table [-15). Thus conventional
settling tanks would effectively reduce the iron to acceptable concentrations
for discharge.

10. MASS BALANCE OF SYSTEM CHLORINE, SODIUM, AND HYDROXIDE

a. These mass balances were based upon the inorganic analyses of fresh and
spent scrubber water and chlorine's theoretical average composition in the
herbicide fuel. Considering the limited number of samples and the calculation
errors involved in determining masses for each burn, the average accountability
of sodium (104.1%), hydroxide (95,A), and feed chlorine (96.2%) attested to
the overall accuracy of scrubber water collection and analyses.

b. Data presented in Table. E-16 denote the fractions of hydroxide used to
react with HCl and CO2 . Table E-17 shows that scrubber water analyses indicated
that about 98.7% of t e herbicide chloripi was converted to HCl and monatomic
chlorine while 1.3% was formed into diatomic chlorine.

11. EFFECTS OF SPENT SCRUBBER WATER ON INORGANIC QUALITY OF HOLDING
POND WATER

a. Inorganic analyses of holding pond water were conducted on samples
collected before and after incremental volumes of spent scrubber water were
dumped into the 1.4 million gallon concrete wastewater reservoir. No other
known industrial wastewaters of any significant detriment were discharged to
this reservoir during the sampling period.
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TABLE E-15: TOTAL IRON REMOVAL FROM SPENT SCRUBBER WATER
VIA SETTLING

Total Iron Concentration

Into Holding Tank Holding Tank Suernatant Percent Removal
Burn No.* (TBC - mg/l) (mg/l) (Based on Concentration)

I 4.88 0.99 79.7
II 3.29 0.73 77.8
III 3.37 0.85 74.8
IV 2.86 0.74 74.1
V 3.78 0.93 75.40
VII 4.53 0.77 83.00
VIII 214.29 0.74 99.7

Average + 3.79 0.84 77.5

*Burn No. VI data were not evaluated because the holding tank did not fill
enough to get a sample from the sampling port.

+Based on Burns I, II, III, IV, V, and VII

USAF EHL(K)
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TABLE E-17: CHLORINE MATERIAL BALANCE
FOR THE BURNS

Percent of Feed Chlorine (Mass)
Burn converted To ' - Accounted For*No. Wi ,% (C]) '1ccute9or*

I 98.46 1,54 110.09
II 98.60 1.40 100.91
I1 98.86 1.14 94.96
IV 98.61 1.39 8 .00
V 98.05 1.95 94.98
VIt/VII 98.78 1.22 9&.81
VIII t 99.48 0.52 92,77

Ave 98.69 1.31 96.22
Std D. 0.44 0.44 8.21

Based on analytical measurements of spent scrubber

water and assuming:

*100% scrubbing efficiency.
** 29.78% weight chlorine- in herbicide feed

and all settled iron was as. FeCl 3.

t Stack sampling crew could smell chlorine in
scrubbed exhaust gases.

USAF EHL(K)
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b. Analytical results are presented In Table E-18 and graphed in Figure
E-7. The abscissa was double labeled and related the average gallons (1000)
of spent scrubber water discharged per drum of herbicide incinerated. The
"freshwater" quality of the reservoir changed significantly in rising pH, total
and carbonate alkalinity, sodium, chlorides, specific conductance, and total
dissolved solids, The rise in pH from 7.4 to D.7 was the most noticeable and
easily measured parameter of change. The pH then slowly increased to the
equilibrium value of 10.4 for the bicarbonate-carbonate system. The fluctuating
bicarbonate alkalinity indicated the water system's attempt to equilibrate
the carbonate alkalinity reactions. Total dissolved solids content stabilized
as the pH reached 10.0 -- Indicating precipitating reactions had begun. Spent
scrubber water caused no significant changes in any other measured parameters of
the reservoir's water quality: specific gravity, total solids, chlorine residuals
(0.0 mg/l), or hydroxyl alkalinity (0.0 mg/l as CaC03).

c. The elevated chemical concentrations in the holding pond would begin to
decrease as the system slowly adjusts to a more natural equilibrium, with a pH
of approximately 8. Exceptions to this natural adjustment would be the con-
servative sodium and chloride which would increase the reservoir's salinity,
but to a level much less than that of sea water.
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TABLE E-18: SUMMARY OF EHL/K HOLDING POND WATER ANALYSES

Sample No: HP- 1 2 3 4

Accumulative Holding Tanks I & III & V, VI &
Dumped to Holding Pond NONE Ii IV VIT

Date Holding Tanks Mon 19 Tue 27 Tue 4 Dee

were dumped (Nov 73) N/A Wed 21 Thu 29

Date Collected (Nov 73) Mon 19 Sat 24 Sat 1 Dec Wed 5 Dec

Date Analyzed (Nov 73) Wed 21 Mon'26 Sat 1 Dec Wed 12 Dec

Parameter (mg/l unless
noted)

Temp (OF) at time: Mid 60's
SCollected

Z Analyzed 72, 72. 73. 72.

0 pH 7.40 9.70 10.00 10.40

Sp. Gravity 1.0005 1.0010 1.0020 1,0010

Sp. Cond. (x104 p mho/cm) 0.06 0.10 0.16 0.21

TS (x103) 0.40 1.48 0.85 1.24

VTS (x 103) - - -

TDS, Mt (x104) 0.035 0.065 0.150 0.140

H TDS, Ms (x103) .... ___

0 VTDS (x 103) ____

SS - ,

VSS

u Chlorides 26.0 88.0 170. Z28.

Total Chl. Resid. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Free Avail. Chl. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
iSodium 85.0 220.0 370.0 50.0

0 Iron, Total 0.48 0.68 0.58 0.55

Total Alk (CaCO3 ) 77. 202. 365, 515.

H OH-Alk (CaCO3)S0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

'HCO 3-Alk (CaCO3) 77. 53.5 68.0 59.

C03 -Alk (CaCO 3 ) 0.0 148.5 297.0 56.

USAF EHL(K)
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APPENDIX F

DRUM.CLEANING, DISPOSAL, AND ANALYSES OF DRUM RINSE SAMPLES

1. Introduction

This task was investigative in nature and was not designed
necessarily for future use in any drum cleaning requirements.
The objective of this study was to assess the maximal removal of
normal butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T from the drums. TCDD
removal was not measured but estimates of its removal were made.
This appendix describes the equipment and procedures used to clean
and dispose of the drums. Methods and results of USAF Environmen-
tal Health Laboratory-Kelly AFB (EHL/K) drum rinse analyses are
also presented and discussed.

2. Drum CleaninS Procedures

a. Drum cleaning operations were performed in the partially
enclosed area north of Building 57. This area was curbed and had
a sloped concrete floor with a catchment type drain (see Figure 9).

b. Less than two quarts of "Orange" Herbicide were usually
left in each drum after the drum's contents had been transferred
to the fuel feed tank. Before each drum was rinsed, the contractor
upended it and its contents were allowed to "free board" drain
until steady dripping stopped. This drain time depended on the
herbicide's drip rate, and the drain time ranged from six to nine
minutes with an average of 7.3 minutes (s = 0.90). See Table F-1.
Herbicide color and drip rate were subjectively observed and no
consistent, relationship was obtained between herbicide color and
drip rate/total drain time.

c. As specified by EHL/K, the contractor used the following
procedure to clean ihe twenty-eight drums that had bcen drained
per paragraph "b" above:

(1) To a first set of seven random drums:

(a) Five gallons of unused JP-4 were poured into a
drum and the drum was recapped.

(b) The drum was placed in a barrel rolling device
for five minutes.

(c) Drum contents were poured into a "rinse collec-
tion" drum as EHL/K personnel collected a 250ml sample of the
rinse solution midway through this draining step. The 250m1 sam-
ple container had been specially cleaned and the cap lined with
aluminum foil per the procedure described in paragraph 2a, Appen-
dix E.

E-(F-I)



TABLE F-I: DRUM DiAiNING/DRIriNG DATA

34ec Z3 (123N-1625h ..... b 4 Dee 73 0615-0845 hrs)
9HL(K) DRAIN - .5MRC EHL(K) DRAIN REMARKS
DRUM TIME HERBICIDE DRIP DRUM TIME HERBICIDE DRIP
NO. (MIN) COLOR NO. (N) COLOR RATE

83 8 Dark Slow 73 8 Light Slow

88 6 Honey Fast 74 8 Light Slow

90 8 Dark Slow 68 7 Light Slow

82 6 Honey Fast 75 7 Light Slow

71 6 Honey Fast 62 9 Dark Slow

81 7 Dark Slow 91 8 Light Slow

92 7 Honey Fast 65 8 Light Slow

66 8 Dark Slow 76 8 Dark Slow

s0 6 Honey Slow 63 9 Dark Slow

84 7 Dark Slow 64 7 Light Slow

70 6 Honey Fast 77** 8 Light Slow

86 7 Honey Fast

69 7 Honey Fast

78 6 Honey Fast

87 8 Dark Slow

89* 8 Dark Slow

85 7 Dark Slow

* Drum 89 was a damaged ** Drum 77 Was suspected of having
Drum and was manually shaken. H20 in it. However none was

,,__observed.

NOTES: (1) Average drain time for all drums was 7.32 minutes, A 6 0.90
(2) Average ambient air temperature was 60OF during drainings.

USAF EHL(K)
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(d) Steps (a) through (c) above were repeated
twice.

(e) Drum was then recapped and stored for dis-
posal.

(2) To a second set of seven random drums, (1) above
was accomplished except three gallons of unused JP-4 were used
for each of the three rinses per drum.

(3) To a third set of seven random drums, (1) above
was accomplished except two gallons of unused JP-4 were used
for each of the three rinses per drum.

(4) To a fourth set of the seven remaining drums, (1)
above was accomplished except that the following volumes of
unused JP-4 were used for each rinse: five gallons for the
first rinse, three gallons for the second rinse, and two gal-
lons for the third rinse.

3. Drum Disposal

a. EHL/K inquired locally about public landfills which
were approved by regulatory agencies for burial of hazardous
materials. The Los Angeles County "Class 1" Landfill Number 5
at Calabasas, CA was so approved and selected by EHL/K for the
drum disposal. Mr. Robert Van Huet, Los Angeles County Sanita-
tion Office (213-484-1370) and Mr. Jack Johnson, Site Foreman
-of the Calabasas Landfill (213-889-1430), approved the drum
burial after they had been briefed by EHL/K on the following
characteristics of the drums:

(1) Quantity and quality of the drums.

(2) Herbicidal content of the drums and the method of
drum cleaning that had been accomplished.

(3) Requirement that the drums be crushed and buried
to preclude any chance of them being salvaged and recycled for
anyone's use.

b. The cleaned drums were loaded onto a flatbed truck,
uncapped, and loaded with several cups of laundry detergent
and about twenty gallons of tap water. This detergent solu-
tion sloshed around in the drums as the truck was driven to
the landfill. This action of detergent rinsing was taken to
stop any JP-4 vaporization and emulsify any residual JP-4/
herbicide that may have been in the drums.

c. The uncapped drums were rolled from the truck bed into
a pit freshly dug by the landfill operators. The drums were
then immediately crushed, mixed, and compacted with other refuse,
and buried while EHL/K personnel observed.

E-(F- 3)



4. EHL/K Procedures/Methods of Analyses of Drum Rinse Samples

a. Equipment and Materials.

(1) ,Gas Chromatograph - Tracor 220 equipped with flame
ionization detector (FID).

(2) Chromatographic column: 4 feet glass "U" tube
packed with 3% ov-1 on Chromosorb W, 80/100 mesh,

(3) Chromatographic operating conditions:

(a) Injector temperature - 2250C.

(b) Detector temperature - 1750 C.

(c) Column temperature:

I Programmed initial temperature at 1500C for
six minutes risingat 10Cper minute to a final temperature of
2000C.

2 Isothermal condition of 160 0C.

(d) Carrier gas - nitrogen.

(e) Gas flow - 70 cc/minute.

b. Standards. Standard solutions of nb 2,4-D and nb 2,4,5-T
esters were prepared in JP-4. Standard curves were prepared for
the nb 2,4-D and nb 2,4,5-T esters at three different concentrations:
6 pg/pl, 2 pg/pl, and 0.2 pg/pl. Linearity was obtained from 0.2 pg
to 24 4g but was lost above 24 pg for both the 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T nb
esters. Standard curves were prepared by plotting peak height (cm)
vs concentration of ester in micrograms (pg).

c. Procedure.

(1) Samples were injected into the gas chromatograph at
an adjusted injection volume so that the concentration would be
within the concentration of the prepared standard curves. Sample
dilution was therefore unnecessary.

(2) Samples from the first and second rinses were analyzed
using the column temperature program. Samples from the third rinse
were analyzed using the isothermal column temperature. This was
done because samples from the third rinse had the lowest ester con-
centrations and the'solvent interfered with the 2,4-D n-Butyl ester
peak when using the temperature program.

E-(F-4)



(3) Concentration of the samples was calculated using
the standard curves. The value obtained was in micrograms per
microliter which was then converted to milligrams per liter of
sample.

5. Analytical Results and Discussion of Drum Rinse Samples

a. Presentation of Analytical Results.

(1) Analytical results were obtained for each individual
nb 2,4-D and nb 2,4,5-T ester in each rinse sample (mg/L). These
data were reduced to determine the:

(a) Mass (gin) of each ester and the sum of both
esters' masses in each rinse volume,

(b) Accumulated (acc.) mass in grams of each ester
and the sum of both esters' masses in the accumulated rinse vol-
ume. and

(c) Fraction of accumulated mass of each ester and
sum of both esters' masses in the accumulated rinse volume as a
percent of the accumulated ester(s) removed in all three rinses.

(2) These reduced data as well as statistical qualities
on them are presented in Tables F-2 through F-5. The data points
were highly variable with many standard deviations large when com-
pared to a mean value. Whenever possible, statistical comparisons
were performed on the data to determine the significance between
data sets at or above the 90% confidence level.

(3) TCDD was not analyzed in the rinse samples, but the
samples were saved should any need arise. Since TCDD has similar
solubility to 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T esters in organic solvents, its
removal from the drums was based on the removal efficiencies
found for 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T.

b. Relative Removals of Each Ester.

(1) Review of the data in Tables F-2 through F-5 revealed
that the 2,4-D mass in a rinse was almost always greater than the
2,4,5-T mass in the rinse. This was expected since the blended
herbicide analyses, Table G-1, showed that nb 2,4-D and nb 2,4,5-T
esters, respectively, averaged 50.90 and 43.78 percent of the herbi-
cide total weight. Figure F-I considers the 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T nb
esters to be 100 percent of the total herbicide in the rinse and
presents the average mass percentage of each of these esters in
each rinse for all drums. Also shown is the mass percent of these
esters when they are considered to be 100 percent of the herbicide
total mass rather than their average 94.68 percent. Similarily,

E-(F-5)
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Figure F-2 gives, for all drums, the average accumulative mass
percentage of each of these esters in the accumulative rinses.

(2) An evaluation of Figures F-I and F-2 indicated that
slightly more of an original mass of nb 2,4,5-T ester was removed
from a drum during its first rinse than was the nb 2,4-D ester.
This better proportional removal of an original 2,4,5-T mass ap-
peared independent of the solvent volume used in the initial
rinse. Apparently, in the competing solubilities, .2,4,5-T was
absorbed more rapidly than 2,4-D in an initial rinse of JP-4.
The proportion of 2,4,5-T decreased markedly in successive rinses
because a larger fraction of it had already been removed. The
accumulative three-rinse effect of this phenomenae was less dra-
matic than the individual rinses but still showed a proportionately
higher average removal (106%) of original masses of 2,4,5-T than
2.,4-D, respectively, from the drums.

c. Estimate of Herbicide Mass in Drum.

(1) The average accumulative mass of total esters in the
accumulative rinses and the average mass of total esters in each
rinse are plotted for each drum set in Figures F-3 and F-4, respec-
tively. The curves in both figures were fitted by regression analy-
ses and found to best fit power equations (Figure F-3) and exponen-
tial decay equations (Figure F-4). Data in both figures indicated
that ester mass removal in the rinses was controlled by a first
order absorption isotherm. There was no significant difference in
the total herbicide mass in drum set "B" and "C" rinses which was
only 70 to 80 percent of the mass in drum set "A" and "D" rinses.

(2) Drum set ."A" rinses contained significantly higher
amounts of total herbicide mass on a per rinse basis and on an
accumulative basis. Drum set "A" rinses removed more herbicide
from the drums and this set's data were used to estimate the
average total herbicide mass originally in the drums. Applying
the principle of first order decay, the seventh rinse or 35th ac-
cumulative gallon of rinse should remove an estimated 99 plus per-
cent of the drum's herbicide mass. The equations of best fit were
then used for the seventh rinse and 450 (+ 25) grams of herbicide
were concluded to be the best estimate of original mass of herbicide
in drum.

d. Herbicide Removal Per Gallon of Rinse Used.

(1) Table F-6 presents the accumulative herbicide mass
per gallon of accumulative rinse for each drum in all drum sets.
The data in Table F-6 were statistically compared with each other
for herbicide mass per accumulated gallon of rinse. At the 95%
confidence level, these comparisons showed that:

E-(F-I)
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(a) Variances of herbicide mass per accumulated
gallon of rinse for the following cases were:

I Equal for rinse gallon combinations of
5,3,5, and 2/2 and the pooled variance of these rinse gallon
combinations was unequal to any other single or pooled vari-
ances. Note range of rinse gallons: 3 to 5 gallons.

2 Equal for rinse gallon combinations of 5/5,
3/3, 5/3, and 2/2/f and the pooled variance of these rinse gallon
combinations was unequal to any other single or pooled variances.
Note range of rinse gallons: 6 to 10 gallons.

3 Equal for rinse gallons combinations of
5/5/5, 3/3/3, and 9/3/2 and the pooled variance of these rinse
gallon combinations was unequal to any other single or pooled
variances. Note range of rinse gallons: 9 to 15 gallons.

4 Unequal for any rinse gallon combinations or
their pooled variances when compared to the single rinse of 2 gal-
lons.

(b) Means of herbicide mass per accumulated gallon
of rinse for the following cases were:

I Equal for rinse gallon combinations of 5,3,5,
and 2/2 and the pooled mean of these rinse gallon combinations was
unequal to any other single or pooled mean. Note range of rinse
gallons: 3 to 5 gallons.

2 Equal for rinse gallon combinations of 5/5,
3/3, 5/3, and 2/2/f and the pooled mean of these rinse gallon com-
binations was unequal to any other single or pooled means. Note
range of rinse gallons: 6 to 10 gallons.

3 Equal for rinse gallon combinations of 5/5/5,
3/3/3, and 5/3/2 and the pooled mean of these rinse gallon combina-
tions was unequal to any other single or pooled means. Note range
of rinse gallons: 9 to 15 gallons.

4 Uneq al for any rinse gallon combinations or
their pooled means when compared to the single rinse of 2 gallons.

(c) Rinses with smaller volumes caused significantly
higher variances in performance. The three gallon rinses had dra-
matically less variance than the two gallon rinses.

(2) Considering these statistical evaluations, the data
of Table F-6 were plotted in Figure F-S against rinse number and
in Figure F-6 against accumulative rinse volume. Interpretation
of these figures indicated that:

E-(F-15)
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(a) Herbicide removal per gallon of solvent was
essentially independent of any two applied rinse volumes whose
accumulative total volume was <5 gallons, 6 to 10 gallons, and
11 to 15 gallons. However, a more consistently average perfor-
mance could be expected if volume per rinse were maximized within
each of these volumetric groupings, i.e., use a single rinse of
5 gallons if total rinse volume is <5 gallons; use two rinse vol-
umes of 3/3, 4/4, or 5/5 gallons if total rinse volume is between
6 and 10 gallons; etc.

(b) The difference in average performance diminished
between rinse sets on the third rinse because r50% of the herbi-
cide had been removed from the drum and each rinse set had approach-
ed its respective plateau for herbicide removal per rinse (see Fig-
ures F-3 and F-4).

e. Estimate of Herbicide Removal Efficiency.

(1) The accumulative mass of total herbicide in each
rinse volume was compared to the estimated 450 grams of total
herbicide in each drum. Percent removal of this estimated
amount of herbicide after two rinses was 79.1% for "A", 63.0%
for "D", 47.3% for "B", and 44.7% for 1C " Regardless of rinse
volume used, the third rinse improved the overall herbicide re-
moval efficiency by less than 3%.

(2) Percents of original herbicide remaining in the drum
were calculated for each drum set and plotted against accumula-
tive rinse volume in Figure F-7. The five gallon rinses left 15
to 30 percent less herbicide in the drums than did any other
rinses. It was thus concluded that given two or three rinses
whose total volume was less than 10 gallons, the optimal removal
efficiency (79.1% for the total gallons used) was achieved using
two rinses of five gallons each.

6. Conclusions and Recommendations

a. Herbicide mass removal from the drums using JP-4 appeared
to be dependent upon the applied rinse volume and to follow a
first order absorption isotherm.

b. Accumulative mass of herbicide in the accumula+ive JP-4
rinses were fitted quite well to exponential curves which were
used to estimate the original mass of total herbicide in the
drained drums: 450 (± 25) grams.

c. Based upon the original weights of 2, -D and 2,4,5-T esters
in the herbicide, proportionately more 2,4,5-- ester mass than
2,4-D ester mass was removed in the first JP-4 rinse. These pro-
portions reversed during the following rinses, but the accumulative
effect was that about 106 percent more 2,4,5-T ester mass was re-
moved than was the 2,4-D ester mass.

E-(F-19)
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d. Removing drum ends and spraying the rinse downward through
an open drum would providebetter herbicide removal efficiency per
gallon of rinse used. This is because successive rinses could be
thoroughly drained from the drum. Since such draining could not
be achieved in. this test program, 10 to 25 percent improved results
could be expected depending on rinse volumes used.

e. Depending on ultimate drum disposal, desired drum cleanli-
ness, and availability of rinse,(JP-4), this program concluded
that under the following two constraints, separate rinse proced-
ures could be used to obtain maximum results:

(1) -Limited supplies of JP-4 rinse (55 gallons per drum)
and ,some cleaning desired. Use the five gallons in a single rinse
to obtain minimal variation of drum cleanliness. Any volumetric
rinses totaling five gallons per drum would remove about the same
herbicide mass but would be more variable in performance.

(2) Up to 10 gallons of JP-4 rinse available per drum and
optimal drum cleaning required--use two rinses of 5/5 gallons to
remove the most herbicide from the drum, i.e., 799 compared to 45
to 63% for the rinse volumes of 2/2/2, 3/3/3, or 5/3/2 gallons.

(3) A third JP-4 rinse equal to or less than 5 gallons
would not improve the overall removal efficiency by more than 3%.

f. No evidence exists to indicate that contaminated JP-4
could not be used to achieve the same drum cleaning performance
as unused JP-4.

g. Calculations based on an average TCDD concentration of
13.25 mg/kg of herbicide showed that the mass of TCDD in these
drained drums was 5.96 mg. This calculation of TCDD mass in the
drum before and after rinses presented the worst case for all
herbicide stocks because the TCDD in these 28 drums was 7 times
reater than the average TCDD concentration in the Air Force stock
see paragraph 2.2). If TCDD removal efficiency was equal to the

herbicide esters, then 1.25 mg of TCDD would have been in the drums
after two JP-4 rinses of 5/5 gallons. Rinse samples were not ana-
lyzed for TCDD but were saved for analyses should they be needed
to select a final drum disposal method.

h. The data of this study can be used to determine the volu-
metric rinses of unused or contaminated JP-4 needed to meet any
prescribed drum cleaning requirements.

E-(F-21)
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The samples from the combustion of liquid herbicide have been
analyzed by gas chromatography, combined gas chromatography-

"mass spectrometry, and/or atomic absorption. The various samples
were processed prior to analysis by one of the procedures described
below. In addition, extraction efficiency, sensitivity and detection
limits for the various compounds were deteimined. These data are

given below:

I Procedures

A. Equipment
1. Mass Spectrometer

A DuPont Model 490 Mass Spectrometer was used for
identification of the various components. The mass
spectrometer was connected to the gas chromatograph
through an all glass Jet separator. All spectra were
taken at an ionization voltage of 70e.v. The spectra
were recorded on a recording oscillograph.

2. Gas Chromatograph
A Varian Model 2700 Gas Chromatography equipped
with a flame ionization detector was used for separa-
tion and quantization of all volatile components. The
operating parameters were as follows:

Column -10ft. x IlV inch stainless steel packed
with 5% OV-17 on Chromsorb G (AW DM0S)

Detector L 3250 C
Injector - 310*C
Flow Rate - 22cc/minute
Column Temperature - 1650 - -3100C at 100C/minute

3. Atomic Absorption
A Perkin-Elmer Model 403 Atomic Absorption Spectro-
meter was used for determining the iron content of
certain samples. The aqueous solutions were run
against standard iron solutions. The iron content of
the blended herbicide was determined by diluting the
sample with xylene and running against an organo-iron
standard dissolved in xylene.

F-((G I)

This report pertains only to the samples investiga.ed and does not necessarily apply to other apparently identical or similar materials. This report is sub-
mitted for the exclusive use of the client to whom it is addressed. Any reproduction of this report or use of this Laboratory's name for advertising
or publicity purposes without written authorization is prohibited.
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HI Cglbrltiona

A standard solution containing the following material was prepared
in benzesae. This solution was used for oeibyration and determination
of recovery efficiency. The solution containri 500 micrograms of the
following compounds per milliliter of solutioin.

2 ,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid
2.4 .5-trichlorophenoxy acetic acid
2, 4-dichiorophenoxy acetic acid butylester
2, 4, 5-trichiorophenoxy acetic acid butylester
2, 4, 5-trichiorophenoxy acetic acid octylester
2 .4-dichorophenol

In addition, the standard contained 51 micrograms of 2,3,*7,8-
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin per milliliter of solution. The standard
solution was treated with diazomethane to convert the 'acids and
phenol to the esters and other. The sample-was then diluted to volume
arnd injected into the gas chromatograph, and the response of the
various components determined. The detection limit for. these compounds
was determined. Since alitest samples vfere taken to a final volume of
25 microliters, the absolute detection limits for the various components
were calculated based on this volume. These limnits are, therefore, the
limit for the quantity present in the total sample.

The detection limits for the components of the standard solution were
as follows:

Detection Limit
Ndnograms/Total Sample

2. 4-dichiorophenoxy acetic acid (methylester) 22
2, 4, 5-trichlorophenoxy acetic acid (methylester) 21
2,4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid butylester 23
2, 4, 5-trichlorophenoxy acetic acid butylester 21
2,4, 5-trichlorophenoxy acetic acid octylester 19
2, 4-dichiorophenol (methylether) 29
2, 3,*7, 1-tetrachlorodibenzo-p- dioxin 22

Previous calibration and stability tests show the detection limit to be
valid to t 10% of the value.

tG-2)
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III 'Recovery Efficiency

The efficiency of extraction for the various compounds fromi a water
solution was determined as follows: 1.00ml of the standard solution
described in II above was pipetted into a 1 liter beaker. The benzene
was removed under a nitrogen stream at 400C. 500ml of tap water
was added and the solution mixed. The water solution was then
added to a separating funnel, made acid-pH-2, and extracted four (4)
times with 50ml portions of diethylether. The ether extracts were
combined, dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered and evapor-
ated to a volume of 5cc. Excess diazomethane in ether was added and
allowed to stand for 15 minutes as the solution evaporated under
nitrogen at 400C. The extract was then diluted to 1.00ml with benzene
and analyzed by gas chromatography.

A 1. Oml volume of the standard solution was evaporated to dryness
and treated with excess diazomethane for 15 minutes, The ether was
then removed and the mixture diluted to 1.00ml with benzene. This
solution was then analyzed by gas chromatography.

The recovery efficiency was calculated as the percentage of the
standard components extracted from the water solution relative to
that from the esterfied standard solution.

The recovery efficiency of the standard components were found to be
as follows:

Efficiency of
Recovery

2.4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid 92%
., 4,5-trichlorophenoxy'acetic acid 92%
2, 4-dichlorophenoxy acetic acid butylester 96%
2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy acetic acid butylester 98%
2,4, 5-trichlorophenoxy acetic acid octylester 97%
2,4, -dichlorophenol 72%
2, 3, 7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 93%

E-(G-3)
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IV Work Upand. Anlysis of s!Ml,

A. Analysis of blended herbicide samples

0. Smi ci the blended herbicide was tested with excess diazomethane
to convert any acid or phenol present to the more volatile methyl
derivation. The ether was removed at 40"C under a stream of
nitrogen. The stmple were then chromatographed and the composi-
tion of the mixture determined. The identity of the various com-
ponents was determined on the" first sample by a use of the combined
gas chromatography-mass spectrometry. Subsequent samples were
analyzed by gas chromatography only using the retention time from
the original gas chromatography-mass spectrometry run for
identification.

B. Analysis ot combustion, scrubbed effluent, and miscellaneous gas
impinger samples

The quantity of the benzene solutions was determined and recorded.
The bensene was removed by dlstlUation. The residue was treated
with excess diuomathn in iter for IS minutes and the ether re-
moved at 40"C under a strer ct nitrogen. The residue was then
diluted to 25 microliters with methylenechloride and analyzed by
gas chromatography. Combined gas chromatography-mass spectro-
metry was used to identify the various compounds in the first sets of
samples. Subsequent samples were analyzed by gas chromatography
using the retention time data for identification.

The water layer from those samples which contained water were
acidified to pH-2 with hydrochloric acid and extracted four (4)
times with ether. The ether was dried over anhydrous sodium
sulfate. The ether extract was then added to the corresponding
benzene solution or treated with diazomethane and processed in a
corresponding manner.

E-(G-4)
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C. Analysis of fresh and spent scrubber waters

500ml of the scrubber water sample was acidified (pH-2) with
concentrated hydrochloric acid. The water solution was then
extracted four (4) times with ether. The ether was than dried
and evaporated. The extract was treated with excess diazomethane
after which the solvent was evaporated and the residue diluted to
25 microliters with methylenechloride and analyzed by gas
chromatography. Combined gas chromatography-mass spectrometri,
was used to identify the various components irom the first runs.
Subsequent samples were analyzed by gas chromatography using
the retention time data for identification. The presence of 2,3,7,8-
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin in sample III SSW TBC was confirmed
by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry.

D. Analysis of combustion chamber residues

The hard carbonaceous reside was pulverized. A 100 gram sample
was then extracted four (4) times with a boiling mixture of 75% benzene
-25% methanol. The extracts were combined and the solvents re-
moved by distillation. The residues were treated with excess
diazomethane, concentrated and diluted to 25 microliters with
methylenechloride. The residues were analyzed by gas chromato-
graphy. Combined gas chromatography-mass spectrometry was
used to identify the various components. Five grams of the carbon
residues were ignited in a platinum crucible. The ash was treated
with hydrochloric acid and diluted to 25ml. The acid solution was
then analyzed for iron by atomic absorption.

The ash content was determined by thermogravimetric analysis in
air. The sample. began to lose weight (undergo oxidation) at
approximately 5250C. The carbon was completely oxidized by 7250C.

E. Analysis of spent scrubber water sediment

The dark precipitate from the scrubber water sample was separated
by filtration through one micron glass filter and washed with 60ml
of deionized water. The residue was air dried and weighed. The
residue was then treated in the same manner as the combustion
chamber deposit.

E- (-b'
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F. Analysis of particulate filter samples

The filters were extracted four (4) times with hot benzene. The
benzene was then removed by distillation. The residue was
treated with excess diasomethane and the solvent evaporated. The
residue was then diluted to 25 microliters with methylenechloride
and analyzed by gas chromatography. Combined gas chromatography-
mass spectrometry was used to identify the various components.

The benzene insoluable material was then extracted with hot 5%
hydrochloric acid. The extract was then diluted to 25m1 and
analyzed for Iron by atomic absorption.

V General Comments

The presence of ionol and didecylphthlate in several of the samples is
most probably due to contamination. Since these compounds are used
extensively as an anti-oxidant and plasticizer, respectively, In plastics,
then presence is quite frequently encountered. These compounds could
have been picked up from the sample bottles, screw caps, plastic tubing
or from the work area atmosphere.

The absence of biphenyl in the combustion gas and scrubber water
while seen in other samples, raises certain questthe. It is possible
that the biphenyl was not observed in the combustion chamber gases as
a result of peak interference., Its absence from the spent scrubber water
is most probably due to its being removed by the hot water vapors.
Since the biphenyl has a very low solubillty in water and the presence
of the salt and caustic further reduce this solubility, there is no driving
force to retain it in the water phase. The detected biphenyls, were
unchlortnated.
The presence of butylalcohol was specifically monitored in the spent
scrubber water and scrubbed effluent gas since it is a hydrolysis product
of the principal herbicides. It was possible that some butylesters of the
herbicide would survive the combustion and react with the hot caustic
solution. Saponification could then occur producing the acid salt and
butylalcohol. The absence of butylalcohol therefore eliminates the
possibility ct the ester reaching the scrubber and being hydrolyzed.

I
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There was no evidence for the presence of aldehyde in the combustion
gases. This was substantiated by the fact that the several peaks
identified as aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons occurred both in the
combustion gas and spent scrubber water samples. If aldehydes had
been present in the combustion chamber, they would have undergone
further reactions in the presence of hot aqueous caustics and not been
detected in the spent scrubber water.

The bulk of the residues on the particulate sampling filters appeared
by visual examination-to be sodium chloride. The only analysis which
was carried out on these residues was for iron and volatile organic
compounds.

It is difficult to fully explain the presence of the phenoxyacetic acid in
sample III RACC-2, combustion chamber residue. It would appear that
it arises directly from the blended herbicide feed since it is present
as the butylester in the range of 0.02% to 1.64%. It would therefore
appear that the compound exhibits a higher stability than the other
products in the zone where the carbon deposit occurs.

No attempt was made to identify the positional isomers Of the mono-
chlorophenol or the dichlorophenol. It is reasonable to assume that
the monochloro derivitive is a mixture of ortho and para isomers, since
these are the normal products from the preparation of chlorophenol.
It is also reasonable to assume that the dichlorophenol is 2, 4-dichloro-
phenol since it is a reactant in the preparation of 2, 4-dichlorophenoxy
acetic acid.

The identity of specific aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbon was not
undertaken. The mass spectrometry of these materials showed them
to contain no chlorine. The aromatic hydrocarbons were distributed
around'the C4 substituted benzene derivation. These compounds also
appeared to have saturated sidechain. The amount of these aromatic
hydrocarbons was therefore calculated as butylbenzene. The aliphatic
hydrocarbons in the system spanned the range of C7 through C15.
The preponderance of them was centered at C10 . These compounds
were therefore calculated as ClOH22 even though many of them appear
to be unsaturated.

E-(G-7)
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4 VI Results

The results of the various analyses are given in the following tables.

If we can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Respectively submitted,

WES AST ICAL SERVICE INC.

I isher, Th.D.
Vic re dent-Technical Director

HDFlp 41A - CLSR

P.60

Reported'values were not adjusted for analytical recovery
efficiencies but all the reported detection limits were.

E-( G-8)
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APPENDIX H

(TO APPENDIX E)

SAFETY AND HANDLING

1.0 GENERAL.

Due to the potential health hazard related to handling and
incineration of "Orange" Herbicide, special safety requirements
were established per the contract and TMC safety standards. In,
general, the items discussed in the following paragraphs were
established to insure that:

- Personnel were protected against any contact with the herbicide
or its possible hazardous combustion products.

• No herbicide was released to the environment.

- Medical surveillance of applicable personnel was provided.

As applicable, many of these same safety precautions were also ob-
served in the handling of caustic solution.

2.0 DRUM MONITORING

.An Inspection Log Sheet was established for each drum of
"Orange" Herbicide received from the Air Force. This sheet was
maintained by a TMC Safety Engineer and all information regarding
the drum during its stay was recorded. Information included ini-
tial receipt data, receipt condition, results of daily inspection,
transfer data, cleaning operations, and final disposal. All drums
were received in good condition and no redrumming was required.
These records are available at TMC.

3.0 PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

Complete physical examinations were performed on all TNC
personnel directly involved in herbicide operations of unloading,
transfer, incineration, operations and drum cleaning. Examina-
tions were performed just prior to TMC receipt of the "Orange"
Herbicide, and repeated after the program was completed. Although
intermediate examinations were authorized if warranted by exposure
problems, none were required. Examinations included a routine his-
tory and physical, chext x-ray, arid special attention directed to
skin and liver. Laboratory procedures included complete hemogram
including hematocrit and platelet count, prothrombin time, serium
lipids, S-GOT, S-GPT, serium bilirubin, blood glucose, and complete
urinalysis. Examinations were conducted at the Van Nuys Medical
Clinic, Panorama City, California and the records will be maintained
at TMC until at least November, 1976.
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4.0 EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES

4.1 Personnel Protective Gear

The following gear was worn by personnel during trans-
fer or other operations where direct contact with the herbicide
was possible:

- MSA Cyralon Gloves

- MSA Yellow Plastic Suits

* Tingley 10" Neoprene Boots

- MSA Face Shields

Personnel requiring gas masks (including AF) were issued MSA
Rocket Propellant Masks No. EF-86847 with Cannisters, Type GMC-S,
P/N 05-84908, suitable for use with "Orange" Herbicide, phosgene,
or HCl. MSA hard hats were also issued and required in the test
area.

4.2 Special Equipment

In addition to the normal equipment used in this type
of facility operations, the following special items were provided:

* "Orange" Herbicide drums were transported with a fork lift drum
handling fixture. This fixture was securely attached around
the drum's entire circumference, and allowed the drum to be
rotated for draining.

* Barrel pumping was performed with a pneumatic device which
forced the fluid through a hose assembly. This device re-
moved all but about two quarts of "Orange" Herbicide from
the drum while the drum was in its normal upright position.

* A specially constructed funnel was placed in the run tank for
receiving the "Orange" Herbicide from the drum pump hose. This
funnel had a closed top to prevent splash or spray and included
a filtering screen.

* Steam cleaned 55-gallon drums were available for possible redrum-
ming of any leaking drums.

* Drums of JP-4 were stored in the drum storage area and in the
test cell area for use to wash down any spillages.

• Sealable cardboard drums were available for storing any accumu-

lated contaminated materials.

" The Aero Thermo Laboratory and the drum storage area were equip-
ped with fire protection equipment and emergency eye baths and
showers.

E-(H-2)



5.0 GENERAL SAFETY PROCEDURES

The following paragraphs present other general safety require-
ments employed during this program:

Only authorized personnel (TMC personnel with physical examina-
tions or required AF personnel) were permitted to conduct test
program operations and be present in the test area during actual
testing.

" The test area was bounded by safety ropes during operations.
Access to the area was strictly controlled by the Test Engineer.

• All personnel within the test area during tests were required to
have an approved gas mask and cannister attached to their person
and available for immediate use.

" Warning signals were prearranged to notify personnel to don gas
masks and evacuate the test area during the testing.

* During testing the test area was monitored for the presence of
phosgene gas with an MSA Model I kit, Universal tester (P/N 08-
83500) using MSA phosgene gas sampling tubes (P/N 89890). Moni-
toring was conducted in the control room, on the scrubber stack
sampling platform, and within a iO0-foot radius of the test area.

* Visual contact between operators and the test system was main-
tained at all times.

• All ' "Orange" Herbicide transfer and cleaning operations were per-
formed within diked areas. Drums were placed on a grounding
plate during transfer.

• The protective clothing described in paragraph 4.1 were required
to be worn by personnel involved in all operations which directly
exposed them to the herbicide or caustic solution.

• All spills or drips were immediately mopped up with JP-4 soaked

rags.

• All utensils (funnels, hoses, beakers, etc.) contacted by the
herbicide were rinsed in JP-4 after each use and stored in
covered containers.'

• All materials contaminated with "Orange" Herbicide were stored in
sealed containers and disposed of by the Air Force.

6.0 INDOCTRINATION

A meeting was held prior to initiating the test program to
acquaint all TMC and USAF personnel with the operations to be con-
ducted and the applicable safety requirements and hazards. Facility
safety procedures were defined. Gas Masks, face shields, and hard
hats were issued and their operations demonstrated.
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APPENDIX I

EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION OF ORGANIC ANALYSES OF BLENDED HERBICIDE,
SCRUBBER WATER, COMBUSTION GAS, SCRUBBED EFFLUENT GAS, AND RESIDUES

1. INTRODUCTION: This appendix contains an evaluation and discussion of all
organic analyses of EHL samples; see Appendix G for data. Relationships were
established between:

a. Measured and theoretical combustion gas volumes.

b. Sample data from replicate burns.

c. Combustion and scrubbed effluent gas hydrocarbon mass concentration.

d. Penetration and collection of hydrocarbon mass in the caustic scrubber.

e. Beckman 109A hydrocarbon data and TCDD sampling train hydrocarbon data.

f. Hydrocarbon mass collected in the TCDD sampling train and hydro-
carbon mass incinerated. This relationship was used to calculate relative
pyrolysis efficiencies (RPE) for each burn. These RPE's were used in various
comparisons.

2. ANALYSES OF "ORANGE" HERBICIDE INCINERATED DURING THIS PROGRAM

a. The twenty-eight 55-gallon drums of "Orange" herbicide incinerated during
this program were from the USAF stocks at Gulfport MS. The drums were all from
FSN 6840-926-9095, original Air Force Transportation Control Number of FY9461-
7165-0001AA, and Air Force Analysis Sequence Number 18.

b. Blended samples of herbicide were taken from the fuel feed tank prior
to each burn. WCTS's analyses of each sample are presented in Table G-1,
Appendix G, with reference to the EHL/K drums from which the fuel feed tank
was filled. Composition of each sample was consistent with no significant
variations. The 2,4-D acetic acid-butyl ester content averaged 50.90% by
weight and met Air Force procurement specifications for this compound. The
2,4,5-T acetic acid-butyl ester content, however, averaged only 43.78% by weight
and was i0% below its Air Force procurement specification. The average
weight percent of "contaminant" compounds were, in decending order, as follows:

(1) Dichlorophenol - l.46% plus trichlorophenol of 0.66% to yield
total phenolic contaminants of 2.12%.

(2) 2,4,D, 2,4,5-T, and monochlorooctyl esters had a total average of
1.44%.

(3) Acids of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T were 0.73% and 0.52%, respectively, for
total acids of 1.25%.

(4) TCDD concentration averaged 13 mg/kg (ppm) of total herbicide weight
(s=2 mg/kg). This composition of TCDD was in very close agreement with other
laboratories' TCDD analyses of other herbicide samples taken from drums of
Analysis Sequence Number 18.
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(5) Iron concentration averaged 9.0 mg/kg of total herbicide
weight (s=2.9). Iron was considered a minor and insignificant "contaminant"
which was slowly leached from the drum walls or from materials during the
manufacturing process.

c. Neither ionol nor didecylphthlate was detected in the blended herbicide
samples even though these compounds consistently appeared as microgram quanti-
ties in nearly all EHL gas and liquid samples. Their presence in these samples
is discussed in paragraph 3, this appendix.

3. IONOL AND DIDECYLPHTHLATE IN EHL SAMPLES

a. Ionol (2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methyl phenol) and didecylphthlate
CC6H4(COOClOH21)2] were not considered products of "Orange" herbicide incin-
eration. Both compounds are associated with tygon tubing and plastics (plasti-
cizers and antioxidants) which had been extensively used in the laboratory
areas where gas and water samplecontainers were prepared for sampling.

b. These compounds were not found in the blended herbicide samples, fresh
scrubber water, combustion chamber coke deposits, holding tank sediment samples,
,the miscellaneous gas sample probe and cold trap rinses, or the "blank" benzene
and acetone used in filling or cleaning the impingers. However, the compounds
appeared in nearly all the gas sampling impinger liquids and spent scrubber
water liquids. Their concentrations were random and could not be related between
impingers in a series, applied caustic strength, or incineration parameters.

"c. Based upon factors in paragraphs 3a and b and the lack of a likely pre-
cursor mechanism for these compounds in the "Orange" herbicide incineration.
process, it was concluded that these compounds were contaminants not associated
with "Orange" herbicide pyrolysis; see Paragraph V, Appendix G.

4. COMBUSTION AND SCRUBBED EFFLUENT GAS VOLUMES PER BURN

a. The scrubbed effluent gas velocity pressures were too low (0.008 to
0.010 inches of water pressure) to be measured accurately. The error in the
velocity pressure measurement was estimated by calculating carbon mass balances
for burns IV, V, VI, and VII. The calculated carbon masses were 102 to 136%
greater than the carbon feed into the system. (See Tables D-6 and 1-1.)
This carbon imbalance indicated that the measured effluent gas velocity
pressures were inaccurate and could not be -reliably used to calculate the
total effluent gas volumes for each burn.

b. Consequently, an alternative method for determining the total burn
combustion gas volumes was to evaluate Marquardt's computer predictions of
combustion gas products and gas velocities through the incinerator. In this
evaluation, a carbon mass balance could not be used for the combustion or
scrubbed effluent gas because neither CO2 nor CO were measured in the com-
bustion gases, the scrubber absorbed various amounts of C02 per burn depending
on the applied mass of NaOH, and the measured C02 and CO in the scrubbed effluent
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gases could not be conveniently related to what may have been present in
the combustion gases. Therefore, this evaluation was based on a chlorine
mass balance of the system which considered that no chlorine as HCl, Cl2,
or (Cl) escaped in the effluent gases and that these chlorines in the combus-
tion gases were completely absorbed into the scrubber water. This was a
reasonable basis of evaluation since none of these chlorines were detected
in the effluent gases--except for short periods during burns VI and VIII
when slightly less than the required amount of NaOH was applied to the scrubber.

c. The total HCl, Cl2 and (Cl) predicted by Marquardt's theoretical
analyses never exceeded 0.03 mole fraction of th combustion gases and these
gases had a calculated volume always exceeding a million liters per burn. Thus,
if total calculated chlorine mass production per burn from Marquardt's theory
was comparable to measured chlorine mass in the scrubber water, then volumes
of combustion gas production per burn as calculated from Marquardt theory could
be accepted. These volumes could then be used to calculate dry scrubbed
effluent gas volumes which would be more accurate than those calculated from
measured effluent gas velocity pressures. Table 1-2 presents the calculated
and metsured chlorine mass balance for each burn. The ratio of measured to
calculated chlorine mass for each burn averaged 0.947 over the eight burns
and had a standard deviation of 0.057. These balances were acceptably close
for all burns. Marquardt's theoretical data were therefore used to calculate
total dry combustion and dry scrubbed effluent gas volumes for each burn. The
mass of CO2 removed in the caustic scrubber was calculated from the mass of
carbonate alkalinity measured in the spent scrubber water. The mass of carbonate
alkalinity was converted to tht equivalent volume of CO2, and this volume plus
the volumes of HCl,(Cl), Cl and H20 were subtracted from the combustion gas
volume to obtain dry scrubied effTuent gas volume. Table 1-3 presents the
measured and calculated dry scrubbed effluent gas volume for each burn.
Excluding burn VIII, the ratio of measured/calculated dry scrubbed effluent
gas volumes per burn averaged 1.15 and had a standard deviation of 0.14.

d. All gas volumes used in this report are dry volumes at standard

conditions of 70OF and 29.92" of mercury pressure.

5. COMPARISON OF COLLECTED SAMPLE DATA FOR REPLICATE BURNS

a. A review of Table 2 showed "-a burns I and 11 could be considered
a set of burns which were conducted with poppet nozzles under nearly identical
operating parameters. Similarly,.burns V and VII could be consi(--ed a dif-
ferent set of near-replicate burns which were conducted with radial slot
nozzles under nearly identical operating parameters.

b. Each burn's datum in Table 1-4 compared favorably and within accuracies
of measurement with its respective replicate burn datum. The only exception
to these comparable values was burn V's CGH of 0.90 versus burn VII's CGH
of 0.10. This difference was attributed to Burn V's combustion gas sample
volume of only six liters versus an average of 150 liters for other burns. This
small sample volume was less representative and contained hydrocarbon mass near
the analytical detection limit. Since all these burns opLrated with very minor
fluctuations of operating parameters, the comparisons of Table 1-4 data lend
credence to the replicability of incineration products as determined by
reproducible'sample collections and analyses.
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6. HYDROCARBON MASS PENETRATION THROUGH THE TCDD, nb-ESTER AND ACID (OF 2,4-D
AND 2,4,5-T) SAMPLING TRAINS

a. The TCDD, nb-ester and acid sampling train (TCDD sampling train)
was developed and tested specifically for the mass collection of the nb-esters
and acids of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T (See Appendix D.). The collection of TCDD
in the sampling trains was not tested in the laboratory. However, TCDD's vapor
pressure and solubility similarities to the nb-esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T were
sufficient to conclude that TCDD woild be collected as effectively in the sampling
train as the nb-esters. This same reasoning could- not be applied to the mass
collection of nonchlorinated aliphatic and nonchlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons.
However, sufficient data were collected during the field sampling program so
that an assessment of hydrocarbon mass penetration (collection) through the
sampling trains could be made.

b. Table 1-5 presents, for each burn, the hydrocarbon mass collected in
all four impingers, the mass collected only in the last one of the four serial
impingers, and the percent of the total mass that was collected in the last
impinger. The combustion gas samples and the scrubbed effluent gas samples
were grouped respectively as sets because the physical conditions (temperature,
pressure, etc.) of these sampled gases were quite different.

(1) The following observations of the data in Table I-5 were made:

(a) The averages of the aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon masses
collected in the last impinger were nearly equal in both sample sets.

(b) The averages of the total masses collected in all four
impingers varied significantly between sample sets.

(c) The total mass collected in all four impingers varied
significantly within each sample set.

(d) The mass collected in the last impinger did not vary signi-
ficantly within each sample set (relative to the variance of mass col-
lected in all four impingers).

(2) From these observations, it was concluded that hydrocarbon mass
collection in the last impinger (in the series of four impingers) was inde-
pendent of:

(a) Mass loading in the first three impingers.

(b) Hydrocarbon mass concentration in the sampled gas.

c. For nonchlorinated aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon mass
collection in the last impinger of this serial impinger collection system to
be independent of mass loading and independent of mass concentration
in the sampled gas, the mass collection efficiency in the first three
Impingers necessarily was good for those hydrocarbons collected or it was
near 0% in all impingers. Since collection efficiency was obviously not
0%, collection efficiency in the first three impingers was good (for those
hydrocarbons collectedl. However, since hydrocarbon mass was found in the
last impinger, collection efficiency in the impinger sampling train was not
100%.
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TABLE 1-5 HYDROCARBON MASS COLLECTION IN THE
TCDD SAMPLING TRAINS

"ORANGE" HERBICIDE PROGRAM
12-30 NOV 1973

COMBUSTION GAS SAMPLE SET

Total Mass (14 g) Mass (,jig) Collected- % of Total Mass
Collected in all in Last Collected in

BURN 4 Impingers Impinger. Last Impinger
NO. Aliphatic Aromatic Aliphatic' Aromatic Aliphatic, Aromatic

COH22 C6H5 (C4H9 ) CloH22  C6H5 .(C4H9) ClOH22 C6H5 (C4H91

I 91.9 440.0 2.7 2.9 3 1
II 37.7 329.0 1.0 0.6 3 0
III 245.6 110.4 5,9 2.5 2 2
IV 1.2 1.6 0.2 •0.2 17 13
V 2.8 . 3.4 0.3 0,.7 11 21
VI .3.4 29.8 0.2 0.1 .6 0.
VII 3.3 9.2 0.2. -0.3 6 3
VIII 14.1 20.7 0.3 0.2 2 1

50.0 118.0 1.3 0.9 6..2 5.1

6 84,9 1.7-.7 2.0 1.1 ... 3 7.7
3-.7 1.2

6 * *ExcludinE burns IV and V 1.^ 1.2

SCRUBBED EFFLUENT GAS SAMPLE SET

I 4.1 5.9 0.5 0.9 .12, 15
II 4.4 4.3 1.5 2.1 34 49
Il1 13.1 15.7 1.1 1.9 8 12
IV 6.4 8.3 0.6 0.2 9 2
V 4,3 2.7 0.6 0.6 14 22
VI 11.1 5.7 1.2 0.7 11 12
VII 3.7 3.6 0.7 0.2 19 6
VIII 3.3 9.3 0.2 0.5 6 5

x 6.3 6.9 0.8 0.9 14 16

6 3.7 4.2 0.4 0.7 9 15
R** 11.3 10.6
.6 ** ** Exclud ng Burn II 4.3 6.8

USAF EHL/M
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d. Two potential causes for penetration of hydrocarbon mass to and through
the last impinger were considered:

(1) A specific nonchlorinated aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon
or a specific group of hydrocarbons was relatively insoluble in the benzene or,'

(2) a specific hydrocarbon or group of hydrocarbons was bleeding
(movement of the compound down the impinger series) due to high vapor pressure
(volatility) and low concentration in the sampled gases.

e. Solubility was dismissed as the potential cause for penetration of
hydrocarbons to the last impinger since nonchlorinated aliphatic and aromatic
hydrocarbons are generally very soluble in benzene.

f. Bleeding of a'specific hydrocarbon or group of specific hydrQcarbons
was considered the most probable cause of mass penetration to and through the
last impinger. Discussion of this consideration is as follows:

(1) Since a gas confined (as in a bubble) in contact with a liquid
will dissolve in the liquid (if soluble)'until "...its partial pressure above
the liquid is in equilibrium with the gas dissolved in the liquid..."1 any
hydrocarbons that existed in the sampled gas and had a significant vapor
pressure at -50PF(benzene temperature during sampling) would not have appreciably
dissolved (absorbed) in the benzene at concentrations less than several 1000 ppmv/v
and would have bled. Since aromatic hydrocarbons with molecular weights <132.2
have vapor pressures >0.0001 mm of mercury pressure at -50OF (100 ppm at 760 mm
of mercury pressure and at saturation), these hydrocarbons would have bled
(penetrated the sampling system) substantially.

(2) However, nonchlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons with molecular
weights greater than 200 generally have freezing points near -50OF (temperature
of benzene in the impingers during sampling) and the corresponding vapor
pressures are extremely low (<0.00001 mm mercury pressure). Thus, these
compounds would have been effectively collected in the TCDD sampling train.
An exact number for the collection efficiency of these heavy hydrocarbons
(>200) was impossible to determine objectively, however, a subjective evaluation
based on previous laboratory work was made and the collection efficiency
was considered >90% for hydrocarbons with molecular weights >200. For hydrocar-
bons with mw<200 the collection efficiency becomes a function of their vapor
pressure and mass concentration.in the sample gas. A similar argument was used
for aliphatic hydrocarbons.

(3) At this point, two dependent conclusions were made that the
hydrocarbon mass collected in the TCDD sampling trains:

'Patty, Frank A., .Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology, Volume I,

2nd Edition, page 153.
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(a) did not include lightweight hydrocarbons (mw <132) and
was thus not representative of a total hydrocarbon mass in the sampled gas, but

(b) was representative of the degree of "Orange" herbicide
pyrolytic degradation to unchlorinated hydrocarbon compounds which were con-
sidered to have no significant herbicidal or toxic properties even though they
were herbicide pyrolyzates.

(4) This latter conclusion, in conjunction with the fact that
hydrocarbon collection efficiency in the TCDD sampling train remained equal for
all burns, permitted the hydrocarbon mass data from the TCDD sampling systems
to be used as an indicator of the relative degree of pyrolysis of Orange
herbicide. Thus, relative pyrolysis efficiencies (RPEs) were calculated for
each burn. The collection efficiency of specific hydrocarbons in the TCDD
sampling trains did not vary between burnstsince the trains were operated in a
consistent manner under similar sampling conditions. An RPE calculation was
based on the mass of hydrocarbons as carbon collected in a TCDD sampling train
at the reaction tailpipe versus the mass of Orange herbicide as carbon in-
cinerated. Although these calculated efficiencies wererelative to hydrocarbon
mass collected rather than an absolute quantitation of all potentially existing
combustion gas hydrocarbons, they provided a means of evaluating and comparing
the different burns.

g. The existence-of nearly the same hydrocarbon mass in the last impinger
from all sample trains was probable due to a combination of factors:

(1) analytical accuracy decreased as the hydrocarbon mass in the
sample volumes approached the detection limit,

(2) hydrocarbon gas chromatographic peaks were more susceptible
to interferences, when hydrocarbon mass in the samples was lowest,

(3) potential production of intermediate weight Orange herbicide
pyrolysis products (those hydrocarbons having molecular weights between 132 and
200 and being only partially collected) may have been produced in a relatively
constant mass concentration during all burns,

h. Essentially the same hydrocarbon mass was collected in each burn's
scrubbed effluent gas sampling train. This was probably caused bv.a relatively
consistent mass of light and intermediate weight hydrocarbons (mw <200) which
penetrated the scrubber and were collected by the scrubbed effluent gas sampling
train.

7. RELATIVE PYROLYSIS EFFICIENCIES OF ORANGE HERBICIDE INCINERATION

a. Relative pyrolysis efficiencies (RPE) of Orange herbicide were
calculated for burns I through VIII and are presented in Table 1-6. Presented
data are described as follows:

(1) Total combustion gas volume per burn (liters) as discussed in
paragraph 4, this appendix.

E-(I-II)



(2) Total hydrocarbons detected in combustion gas samples divided
into two categories: the monochlorophenol and aliphatic hydrocarbons non-
chlorinated) and aromatic hydrocarbons.(nonchlorinated), expressed as the:

(a) actual mass of each per liter of sampled combustion gas

(b) carbon mass of each per liter of sampled 
combustion gas

(c) actual mass as carbon for each in the total burn (g).

(3) Five herbicide compounds (2,4-D and 2,4,5-T nb-esters and acids
and TCDD) that were undetected but could have existed without detection in a
combustion gas sample -- expressed as the:

(a) mass of each compound as the compound per liter of sampled
combustion gas (pg/l),

(b) mass of each compound as carbon per liter of sampled combus-
tion gas (jig/1), and

(c) total masses for all five compounds as carbon for a totalburn'(g).

The undetected masses of these herbicide compounds were calculated based upon an
average detection limit of 22x10 gms per total sample for all five compounds.
This detection limit was divided by the burn's combustion gas sample volume to
find the minimum combustion gas mass concentration thut was necessary for detection
of each of these compounds.. This value was then multiplied by the total burn
combustion gas volume, the average percent carbon content of these compounds, and
five in order to determine the total possible undetected mass of these compounds
in the combustion gas of each burn. This procedure assumed-that the undetected
total mass of these compounds and the detected masses of the other hydrocarbons
existed evenly throughout the burn.

(4) Herbicide fuel feed mass expressed as carbon mass that was in-
Jected into the combustion chamber during a burn period.

(5) Ionol and didecylphthlate were not included in Table 1-6 com-
bustion gas sample masses since these compounds were not considered products of
Orange herbicide incineration (see paragraph 3, this appendix).

(6) Relative pyrolysis efficiency (RPE) was based upon the analytical
,,lues presented for each burn. (See Appendix*G for analytical values.)

b. One could double the total combustion gas hydrocarbon masses as carbon
per burn and decrease the fuel feed herbicide carbon by 5% to test the signi-
ficance of the digits of the RPE in Table 1-6. These worst case conditions would
represent pooling of errors for nonrepresentative sampling, errors of sample
analyses, and errors in calculating total burn volumes. This exercise concluded
that the second decimal place was significant for all burns and that the third
decimal place was significant only for Burns IV through VIII.

8. EFFECTS OF'INCINERATOR OPERATING PARAMETERS

a. Effects of various incineration operating parameters on the RPE's

E-(I-12)
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of Table 1-6 were evaluated by comparing those burns that were replicate
except for a change in only one operating parameter. Since the RPEts
were almost identical in value, they were not used to assess effects of changed
operating parameters. Instead, the following measured/calculated data are
defined and were used in the comparisons:

(1) CGH - (See definition on Table 1-4)

(2) SSWH-(See definition on Table 1-4)

(3) CCD/D - (See definition on Table 1-4)

(4) SGHB - (See definition on Table 1-4)

(5) Contaminate mass of hydrocarbons found in the combustion coke
deposit CCH) expressed as ug/100 gms, see Table G-9, Appendix G.

b. As selected from Table 2 of this report, the following burns were
compared in relation to their one different operating parameter.

(1) "Orange" Herbicide Preheat - Burns III and IV

(a) "Orange" herbicide fuel was preheated to 1780F (±2) in burn
IV but only to 91OF(±1) in burn III. The CGH was two orders of magnitude
reater in III than IV. The SSWH of III was 2.42 gns or about ten times
on order of magnitude) the SSWH of IV (burn duration of III and IV were

about equal.) Additionally, the spent scrubber water of III contained 0.25
ug/l of TCDD which along with any of the other original herbicide compounds
were undetected tn any scrubber water samples. The CCD/D was 2.81 pounds
for burn IV compared to 3.28 pounds for burm III. Burn III's CCH was 1132.6
and contained the methyl and butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T while burn
IV's CCH weighed 542 and no methyl/butyl ester of 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T were detected.

(b) A small improvement of effluent quality due to herbicide
Dreheating was also noted between replicate burns I and II, see Table 1-6.
Although comparisons of Table 1-6 values did not show significant improvement,
the trend toward better RPE's was evident.

(c) From these comparative observations it was concluded that:

1. Burn IV's RPE appeared at least one order'of magnitude
better than burn In's, and

2. Preheating of "Orange" herbicide to -180°F was an
important operating parameter which improved burn IV's RPE.

(2) Central Poppet Nozzle Versus Radial Slot Nozzles - Burns III
and VI: Burns III and VI were identical in operating parameters except
teh-central poppet nozzle was used in burn III while the radial slot nozzles
were used in burn VI. Burn III's CGH was about one order of magnitude greater
than burn VI's CGH. The SSWH for burn III was 2.42 while burn VI's SSWH would
have been 0.06 for a total burn period equal to III's. Burn III's CCD/D was
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3.28 pounds versus 0.85 pounds for burn VI. As previously cited, Burn III's
CCH was 1132.6 and herbicidally contaiminated while burn VI's CCH was only
66.9. These data demonstrated that radial slot nozzles produced significantly
better incineration results than poppet nozzles when both nozzles were operated
under identical parameters and a medium range F/A of 0.106.

(3) Process Flow Rates - Burns VII and VIII: Burns VII and VIII were
replicates except that the air and herbicide fuel feed mass flow rates of burn
VIII were only 66% of burn VII's: 1.05 pps air/0.123 pps fuel for VIII and 1.55
pps air/0.186 pps fuel for VII. Burn VIII's CGH was about twice that of Burn
VII's CGH; however, both concentrations were near the analytical detection
limit and thus not sufficiently different to allow a definitive conclusion
* about which set of process flows was better. Compared to equal burn durations,
the SSWH and CCD/D of burns VII and VIII were very nearly equal. Analyses of
combustor coke deposit from these burns were not made but there was no reason
to believe their qualities differed. These comparisons shdwed no differences
in RPE or effluent quality between these identical burns which had different
air and fuel mass flow rates but identical F/A ratios. Thus without any
differences, the higher process flow rate could be chosen to minimize incin-
eration time.

(4) Fuel to Air Mass Flow Ratios and Different'Nozzles- Burns I and
II Versus Burns V and VII

(a) *As discussed in paragraph 5, this appendix, burns I and II
were replicates of'each other as were burns V-and VII. As shown in Table 1-4,
the EHL sample data values of Burns V/VII were all at least ten percent less
than those for burns I/II -- particularly noteworthy was that burns V/VII's
CGH, SSWH, and CCD/D values were one order of magnitude less than burns I/II's
values. The only exception was SBGH, and its inverse relationship to RPE is
discussed in paragraph 10, this appendix.

(b) From these comparative observations it was concluded that the
radial slot nozzle handled higher mass flow rates than the poppet nozzle and
yet produced RPE's and incineration effluent quality generally one order of
magnitude better.

(c) Effects of Temperature on RPE

1. The relative degree of "Orange"herbicide destruction in
the combustion process was not expected to be a simple function of temperature
(heat energy). Other parameters such as burn velocity(stay time), burner
pressure, air and fuel preheat, process flow rates, and method of fuel injection
were all expected to be interrelated parameters. The following analysis of
the relationship of temperature and the relative degree of "Orange" herbicide
pyrolysis indicated the complexity of these interrelationships.

2. For example, the average temperature (TCAVE column 16,
Table 2 and discussion, paragraph 7.2) for burns I and II was 22800 F and
the TCAVE for burns V and VII was 27530 F. The RPE's in burns V and VII
were significantly better than in burns I and II, 99.999 vs 99.99%. However,
burn VI had an RPE comparable to that in burns V and VII, but the TCAVE was
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24540F, about 300OF less than in burns V and VII and only 1740F greater than
the TCAVE in burns I and II. In yet another case, burn IV had the highest
RPE of all burns but the TCAVE was only 2508F, 2450F less than in burns V
and VII and only 228OF greater than in burns I and II.

3. From these observations one might have concluded that
the RPE was not improved by increasing TCAVE above 24540F. In these burns
and from a temperature standpoint, this conclusion would be correct. However,
other combustion parameters were changed in the burns and one could not conclude
that destruction efficiency would nothave improved withan increase in temperature
had different operating parameters existed.

9. HYDROCARBON MASS PENETRATION THROUGH THE CAUSTIC SCRUBBER AND COLLECTION
IN THE SCRUBBER

a. Table 1-7 presents each burn's CGH and SGH data. Penetration
of hydrocarbon mass through the caustic scrubber increased as the burn's
RPE improved. Similar to the discussion in paragraph 6 of this appendix,
hydrocarbon mass penetration through the caustic scrubber was expected to
be a function of hydrocarbon vapor pressure (condensability) since the detected
hydrocarbons were only slightly soluble in caustic solution. The hydrocarbon
collection mechanism in the caustic scrubber was probably impaction (entrainment)
rather than absorption. Heavier, less volatile hydrocarbons were expected
to condense from the combustion gases in and downstream of the venturi since
the venturi pressure drop and injected caustic solution provided very rapid
cooling.of the combustion gases. The degree of this rapid cooling was rather
consistent between burns, i.e. from an average combustion gas temperature
of 1990OF (s=158) exiting the reaction tailpipe, passing through the venturi
at 400 ft/sec, and dropping to an average scrubbed effluent gas temperature
of 163°F (s=8).

b. Once these condensed hydrocarbons were entrained in the caustic solution,
they were either dissolved to their solubility limits and retained or desorbed
and entered the scrubbed effluent gas if their vapor pressures were significant
in the spent scrubber water's average temperature of 1600F. As the burn's
RPE improved, the combustion gas contained less of these heavier hydrocarbon
compounds. The hydrocarbon mass collected in the spent scrubber water decreased
with the decreasing difference in hydrocarbon mass collected in the combustion
and scrubbed effluent gas TCDD sampling trains. Scrubber water "efficiency"
of total hydrocarbon collectiondecreased more rapidly than that of the TCDD
sampling trains because of the much higher collection of low vapor pressure
hydrocarbons in benzene at -50OF.

c. Table 1-8 presents the detected hydrocarbon (grams) in each burn's
total spent scrubber water volume. As discussed in paragraph "b" above,
the detected hydrocarbon masses decreased in proportion to increased RPE;
i.e. one order of magnitude decrease when the third decimal of the RPE became
significant. Except for burns I, II and III, which used poppet nozzles
and had the lowest RPE's and TCAVE' S all detected hydrocarbons were less
than 20 lig/l in the spent scrubber water . Of this total hydrocarbon mass
per liter of SSW, less than 1.5% could have been the total undetectable TCDD
and acids/esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T listed in Table 1-8.
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TABLE 1-8: SUMMARY OF HYDROCARBON COMPOUNDS COLLECTED IN
SPENT SCRUBBER WATER

"ORANGE" HERBICIDE PROGRAM
12-30 NOV 1973

Sent.Sdr-ubber Water Total' Volume Per Burn (Liters

693 14996 115100 5916 3538185 14267 12124BURN NUMBER+ I II III IV VI VII I

Detected Hydrocarbons (gms)
Aliphatic Hydrocarbon" as C10H2 2  1.689 1.458 1.699 0.099 0.130 0.014 0.138 0.119

as C 1.407 1.215 1,415 0.082 0.108 .012 0.115 0.099

Aromatic Hydrocarbon as C6H5C4H9  3.005 1.815 0.852 0.081 0.001 0.024 0.111 0.075

II II as C 2.692 1.626 0.763 0.073 0.001 0.022 0.099 0.067

)ichlo;'obenzene as C6H4CI2  8.225 6.975 0.488 0.I15 0.043 0.003 0.016 0.027

as C 4.030 3.418 0.239 0.056 0.021 0.001 0.008 0.013

lonochlorophenol as C6H4C1OH 0.827 0.211 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

"" as C 0.463 0.118 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

Total Weight of Above (gms) 13.744 10.459 3.042 0.298 0.175 0.042 0.266 0.222

" as C (gms) 8.592 6.377 2.418 0.212 0.131 0.035 0.223 0.180

Maximal Undetected Components of
Blended Herbicide Feed (mgm)

TCDD 0.74 0.71 3.78* 0.75 0.64 0.34 0.68 Q.58
TCDD as C 0.33 0.32 1.69 0.34 0.29 0..15 0.30 0-.25
2,4-D acid (butyl ester) 0.75 0.72 0.72 0.76 0.65 0.34 0.68 0.58

" " " as C 0.43 0.42 0.42 0.44 0.37 0.20 0.40 0.34

2,4,5-T acid (butyl ester) 0.63 0.60 0.60 0.63 0.54 0.29 0.58 0.49
" " as C 0.29 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.25 0.13 0.26 0.22

2,4-. acid Onethyl ester) 0.75 0.72 0.72 0.76 0.65 0.34 0.68 0.58
" as C 0.34 0.33 0.33 0.35 0.30 0.16 0.32 0.27

2,4,5-T acid (methyl ester) 0.67 0.64 0.64 0.67 0.57 0.30 0.60 0.51
I " as C 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.27 0.23 0.12 0.24 0.20

Total Undetected Weight of
Above (mg) 3.54 3.39 6.46 3.57 3.05 1.62 3.22 2.74
IIII II II

as C (mg) 1.66 1.61 2.98 1.69 1.44 0.76 1.51 1.28

Grand Total of all Hydrocarbons
(gms) 13.748 10.462 3.048 0.302 0.178 0.044 0.269 0.225

" " " " as C (gms) 8.594 6.379 2.421 0.214 0.132 0.036 0.225 0.181

*Only one of these compounds detected in any spent scrubber water samples.
E-(I-18) USAF EHL(K)



d. The unchlorinated aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons of Table 1-8 were
considered as pyrolyzates which were trapped and slightly dissolved in
the scrubber water. The detected chlorinated hydrocarbons were considered
hydrolyzates formed by reaction of the aromatic hydrocarbons and chlorine
species in the combustion gases as they cooled and mixed with the caustic
in the scrubber (see paragraph 11, this report). As the RPE's increased (burns
IV through VIII), the mass of the chlorinated hydrocarbons in the SSW decreased
faster than the mass of the aromatic hydrocarbons. This was because the
mass of the former was dependent on the latter, and the latter decreased in
the combustion gas as RPE-increased.

e. Table 1-8 also presents the maximal mass of components of blended
herbicide (mgm) that could have existed undetected in each burn's total spent
scrubber water volume. These values were based on the detection limits and
analytical recovery efficiencies of each compound in 500 ml of collected
SSW TBC that was analyzed. These calculated masses were therefore all relative
to the total spent scrubber water volume exceptfor TCDD in burn III. This
TCDD was the only one bf these herbicidal component compounds detected in
any SSW-TBC or SSW-Cl samples, see discussion in paragraph 12 of this appendix.

f. Suspended matter in the SSW were analyzed from concentrated sediment
samples collected after each burn from the bottom of the SSW holding tank.
Analytical results presented in Table G-8, Appendix G, showed that no detect-
able hydrocarbons were extracted from any of the sediments. These sediments
were thus considered as carbon with less than 9.0% -iron content. The carbon
was a pyrolytic product but the iron came from combustion gas acids leaching
the metal of the scrubber tank.

10. BECKMAN 109A DATA COMPARED WITH RPE's

a. Table 1-9 was presentEd to demonstrate that scrubbed effluent gas
hydrocarbon data measured with the Beckman 109A total hydrocarbon analyzer
(SGBH) was not an indicator of the relative pyrolysis efficiency (RPE) of
"Orange" herbicide.

b. Burns I and TI had the lowest SGBH of all burns. If SGBH was a good
indicator of RPE, burns I and II would have had the best RPE in the set of
eight burns. However, the CGH and SSWH was greater in burns I and II than
in all other burns and the RPE of burns I and II was less than in all other
burns.

1c. Burns VII and VIII had a grea ter RPE than burns I and II, but their
SGBH readings were greater than in burns I and II. In burns III through
VI, the SGBH had no apparent inverse or direct relationship to RPE.

d. During the incineration of "Orange" herbicide, the CGH and SSWH were
related. This was anticipated since the heavier, but not completely combusted
hydrocarbons, (pyrolyzates) would be more effectively collected in both the
TCDD sampling trains and the caustic scrubber than the light molecular weight
pyrolyzates. In burns that had a poorer RPE (burns I and II) the heavy pyroly,-
zates were more effectively collected in the caustic scrubber and were not

E-(I-19)
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detected by the Beckman 109A. In burns that had better RPE's (burns IV
through VIII) the light pyrolyzates were not collected in the scrubber but
were detected by the Beckman 109A, and thus higher SGBH values were observed
even though the RPE's were higher.

11. HERBICIDAL COMPOUNDS DETECTED IN GAS SAMPLES AND RELATED EQUIPMENT

a. The nb-esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T were detected in the rinse from
the Beckman 109A cold trap used in burn I Monochlorophenol was detected
in the first impinger of the combustion gas sampling train from burn I.
Dichlorophenol was detected in the rinses from the Beckman 109A cold traps
used in burns I, II and III, in the air cooled sampling probe rinses from
burns II and III, and in the mixed (one and two impingers) water of the particu-
late source sampling train impingers from burns IV and VI.

b. The butyl esters found in the cold trap rinse from record burn I could
have been deposited during either of two checkout burns made before record
burn I (see Marquardt Test 4 and 5). The first attempt at record burn I
was aborted 16 minutes into the burn due to fuel injection problems caused
by the high viscosity of "Orange" herbicide. Since the incineration of
"Orange" herbicide during these checkout burns was not as carefully
controlled as during all successful record burns, and since the cold trap
was not rinsed after the two checkout burns it was concluded that the cold
trap rinse from record burn I was not representative. No butyl esters were
found in the cold trap rinses from record burns II and III. The cold traps used
in burns IV through VIII were rinsed but not analyzed;

c. The dichlorophenol found in the Beckman 109A cold trap rinse from
burn I was considered unrepresentative for reasons given in the previous
paragraph.

d. Dichlorophenol was found in the Beckman 109A cold trap rinses from
burns II and III and in the combustion gas air cooled sampling probe rinses
from burns II and III. However, the compound was not detected in the combustion
gas impinger samples that were downstream of the air cooled probes or in
the spent scrubber water samples from these burns.

(1) Dichlorophenol has a high melting and boiling point (1130F and
403°F for 2,4). The caustic scrubber (caustic solution at 1600F in collector
tank) was expected to collect a significant fraction of compounds as condensa-
ble as dichlorophenol (monochlorophenol was collected in the scrubber).
Since dichlorophenol was not detected in the combustion gas impinger samples
(detection level = 0.88 x10-9 grams/liter) downstream from the air cooled
probes or in the spent scrubber water (detection level = 0.08 xlO - grams/liter)
from these burns, the existence of dichlorophenol in the combustion gas was
doubted.

(2) Since no dichlorophenol was detected in the impingers downstream
of the air cooled probe, it was supposed that the probe collected all of
the dichlorophenol. Based on this conclusion, the apparent combustion gas
concentration was 40 xlO " grams per liter (1.38 Vg/34 liters). If this
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concentration existed throughout the burn, the caustic scrubber was exposed
to 320 mg over the total burn. The volume of the spent scrubber water from
burn II was 14996 liters. Based on the detection limit of dichlorophenol
in the spent scrubber water (0.08 ug/l), 1.2 mg of dichlorophenol in the
spent scrubber water would have been detected. The 1 2 mg needed for detection
was only 0.37% of the 320 mg available if the 40 xlO - grams/liter existed
throughout the burn. The caustic scrubber was expected to collect a signifi-
cantly greater fraction of dichlorophenol than 0.37% (see Table 1-7).

(3) From these observations, the following possibilities were consid-
ered. That,

(a) dichlorophenol did not exist at a mass concentration of
40 xlO -9 grams/liter throughout burn II, and

(b) the dichlorophenol was formed in the air cooled sampling
probes and in the Beckman 109A cold traps from reactions of Cl2 and (Cl) with
the nonchlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons detected in the combustion gas (these
reactions are favorable between 500 and 7000C, slower at <500 0C and almost
nonexistent >700oc; the combustion gas was cooled from ~10400C to 1500C
rapidly in the air cooled probe; the environment was favorable to formation
of dichlorophenol), or

(C) the dichlorophenol was chemically altered to the monochloro-
phenol in the caustic scrubber. Monochlorophenol and dichlorobenzene were
detected in all spent scrubber water samples. The monochlorophenol-dichlorophenol
equilibrium could have been shifted to monochlorophenol in the caustic scrubber.

e. The spent scrubber water from burns II and III contained 211 mg and
3 mg of monochlorophenol respectively. The (apparent) total burn production
of dichlorophenol was 320 mg and 26.7 mg for burns II and III respectively.
There appeared to be a relationship between (apparent) dichlorophenol in
the combustion gas and monochlorophenol in the caustic scrubber. However,
since dichlorophenol and monochlorophenol could have been formed in the venturi
of the caustic scrubber (rapid cooling of combustion gas from -10400C to
7200), to account for the monochlorophenol detected, and the existence of
mono and dichlorophenol in the combustion gases was unfavorable (temperature),
the conclusion was made that dichlorophenol did not exist in the combustion
gas but was generated in the air cooled probe and in the cold trap. This
conclusion was supported by the fact that dichlorophenol was not detected
in these probes and traps of burns IV through VIII when the mass concentration
of unchlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons was low.

f. The dichlorophenol found in the water impingers in the particulate
sampling train sample from burns IV and VI was concluded to be contamination
not associated with "Orange" herbicide incineration. This conclusion was
based upon the following observations:

(1) In burn IV, the dichlorophenol mass. concentration in the scrubbed
effluent gas that was necessary to produce the mass collected in the particu-
late sampling train was greater than the detection limit in the TCDD sampling
train, i.e., 1.3 vg w,3 collected from a sample volume of 737.2 liters for
an apparent mass co:rentration of 1.76 x10 " grams/liter but the detection
limit in the TCDD sampling train was 0.22 xlO-9 grams/liter. Therefore,
dichlorophenol should have'been detected'in the TCDD sampling train.
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(2) In burn VI; 0.1 pg was collected from 444.0 liters for an apparent
mass concentration of 0.22 x 10-9 .grams/liter. However, the detection limit
in the TCDD sampling train was only 0.83 x 10-9 grams/liter. The apparent
mass concentration in the scrubbed effluent gas was below the detection limit
of the TCDD sampling train if the collection efficiencies in the particulate
and the TCDD sampling trains was assumed to be equal. However, dichlorophenol
collection efficiency in the TCDD sampling train was greater than in the
particulate train water impingers and dichlorophenol should have been differ-
entially collected in the TCDD sampling train because:

(a) Dichlorophenol is soluble in benzene but only slightly
soluble in water.

(b) Fritted impingers, as used in the TCDD system are more

effective gas and aerosol collectors than modified impingers used in the
particulate train.

(c) A series of four impingers was used in the TCDD sampling
train but only two were used in the particulate train.

(3) The water impingers used in the particulate train were packed
in sponge rubber and styrofoam for shipmpnt. They had been used in numerous
particulate source sampling projects prior to this work. Since it was not
anticipated that they would be used for hydrocarbon collection, they were
not properly washed for herbicide analysis but merely rinsed with distilled
water. Contamination of these impingers with dichlorophenol could have occurred
in numerous cases and rinsing with distilled water would not have removed
contamination. Also two impinger sets were alternated and the same impinger
set (potentially contaminated) was used in burn IV and VI while a different
(uncontaminated) set was used in burn III and V.

(4) The water in the impingers and the particulate sampling train
from burn III and V did not contain dichlorophenol even though burn III was less
efficient in relative pyrolysis of "Orange" herbicide than burn IV and VI.
Burn V had.a comparable RPE to burn IV and VI. If dichlorophenol was being
produced during "Orange" herbicide incineration it would have been produced
and detected in burn III and V'as well.

(5) Dichlorophenol was not detected in the spent scrubber wate-"
(detection limit equal to 0.08 x10- grams/liter) in any of the burns,
and as discussed in paragraph 11d(l) the caustic scrubber was expected to
collect a significant fraction of dichlorophenol. If dichlorophenol was being
produced throughout the burn gt the rate indicated by the w ter impinger
samples in burn IV (1.76 x10 - grams/liter) then (1.76 x1O-v grams/liter
times 9.47 x 106 liters) 16.67 milligrams would have been produced. If
1.27 milligrams (7.6% of 16.67 milligrams) of dichlorophenol had been collected
by the caustic scrubbers it would have been detected.

g. Based upon the fact that dichlorophenol should have been differentially
collected in the TCDD sampling train but was not, contamination of the water
impingers with dichlorophenol was possible, and no dichlorophenol was detected
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in the caustic scrubber, the conclusion was made that dlchlorophenol found

in the water impingers in burn IV and VI was extraneous contamination.

12. HERBICIDE IN BURN III EHL SAMPLES

a. Only two of all the EHL samples contained any of the following nine
herbicide compounds: nb 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T esters and acids, octyl 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T esters and acids, and TCDD. Both of these samples occurred in burn
III. First, the combustion chamber coke deposit contained 1100.20 ug of
these esters and acids per 100 gms of deposit; of which 551 ug was nb 2,4-D
ester and 542 vg was nb 2,4,5-T ester. These esters produced the charac-
teristic "Orange" herbicide odor which was detected in burn III's coke deposit.
Neither this odor nor any of the aforementioned nine herbicide compounds
were detected in coke deposits from any other burns. Second, the total burn
scrubber water composite (SSW-TBC) sample contained 0.25 ug/l of TCDD but
none of the other eight herbicide compounds. Suspended matter in burn III's
SSW-TBC or from any of the other burns contained none of the nine herbicide
compounds. None of these compounds were detected in burn III's first hour
spent scrubber water composite (SSW-Cl) or any other burn's SSW-TBC or SSW-Cl.

b. The total TCDD mass in the spent scrubber water was calculated as
3775 ug for the total burn. If this TCDD mass had been evenly distributed
throughout the burn's combustion gas, the sampled combustion gas would have
contained about 4.5 times the TCDD mass concentration needed for TCDD detection.
However, no TCDD was detected in the combustion gas sample which was initiated
51 minutes into the burn and continued for 64 minutes. Additionally, no
TCDD was detected in the SSW-Cl which was initiated 54 minutes into the burn
and completed 44 minutes later. Thus, the TCDD must have passed through
the incinerator during the last 120 minutes of burn III. The TCDD probably
passed through the incinerator in a relatively short period since no noticeable
changes in burn III's operational parameters were ever observed.

c. Unlike any other burns, the appearance of burn III's coke deposit
indicated very poor combustion and that lower temperatures occurred around
the deposit. Although no TCDD was detected in the deposit, it could have
been present in concentrations up to about 15 ug/100 grams of deposit. This
value was calculated under the assumption that TGDD was present in the 1100.2
pg of esters and acids in the same proportion as it was in the blended herbicide.
The 15 pg/100 grams of deposit would have been below the analytical detection
limit for that size sample.

d. Earlier comparisons of CGH and SSWH showed no reason to believe that
the overall RPE of burn III was significantly less than RPE's in burns I and
II. However, burn III's quantity and quality of coke deposit, SGH quality,
and TCDD in the SSW-TBC were significantly different than burn I, II, or
any other burns. These comparative observations lead to the conclusion that
combustor coke chips, 175 grams or more, broke loose from the combustion
chamber deposit and, combusted well enough during incinerator dwell time to
destruct the herbicide esters and acids but not the TCDD, and then intimately
mixed and settled in the scrubber tank. Even though not appreciably soluble in
water, enough TCDD must have leached from the coke to produce 250 nanograms per
liter of collected SSW-TBC.
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13. DISCUSSION OF CONFLICTING DATA

a. Burn IV:

(1) In burn IV, the scrubbed effluent gas hydrocarbon mass concentra-

tion (SGH) was greater than the combustion gas hydrocarbon mass concehtration
(see Table 1-7). In all other burns, as expected, the reverse was true.

(2) The mass of hydrocarbons collected in the scrubber (SSWH) during
burn IV was comparable to that collected in burns V, VI, VII and VIII. Since
caustic scrubber characteristics were not significantly different in burn
IV from those in burns V, VI, VII and VIII, one must consider that burn IV
combustion gas contained hydrocarbon mass concentrations comparable to burns
V, VI, VII, and VIII, or that a combination of two things occurred,

(a) a slug of pyrolyzates occurred during startup (before sampling
to account for the hydrocarbon mass in the scrubber) and

(b) the combustion gas and scrubbed effluent gas samples were
reversed in the recovery or analytical steps.

(3) Since gas chromatographic peak interferences were possible in
the burn IV combustion gas samples,the first consideration was concluded
to be the most probable. Therefore, the CGH in burn IV was considered equal
to or greater than the CGH in burns V, VI, VII and VIII, but less than the
CGH in burnsl, II and III.

b. Burn VI: In burn VI, the SGH aliphatics were greater than the CGH

aliphatics. This conflict was concluded to be due to:

(1) gas chromatography peak interferences, or

(2) analytical accuracy askthe detection limit was being approached.

c. Biphenyls in SGH: Biphenyl (unchlorinated) was not detected in the CGH
(Tables G-and G-3). Also, it was not detected in the SSWH (Table G-7).
The conclusions were made that biphenyl was:

(1) present in the CGH but hidden by gas chromatographic peak inter-
ferences (Appendix G, paragraph V),

(2) not collected in the SSWH due to its relatively high vapor pressure
(in the scrubber water temperature, 160-1700F) and low solubility in the
caustic solution,

(3) detected in the SGH because of fewer gas chromatographic peak
interferences.
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APPENDIX J

NOISE MONITORING

1. Introduction

This appendix presents the noise measuring equipment used,
octave band analyses of the noise produced by one incinerator,
and the location where noise measurements were made. Data are
discussed, particularly as regards the occupational hazards of
the noise to exposed operators and estimates of noise intensi-
ties expected by more than one incinerator.

2. Results and Discussion

a. Octave band sound level measurements of the incinerator
noise, equipment used, and environmental conditions are presented
in Table J-1. Locations where noise measurements were made are
shown in Figure J-1.

b. "A" weighted octave band sound levels could not be summed
any closer than + 2 decibels (db) of the overall dbA. These minor
inaccuracies of measurement were acceptable for meeting the objec-
tives of the study. The following unavoidable environmental con-
ditions caused the measurement errors:

(1) Except for location "7", positions of equipment within
the area required that all measurements be taken relatively close
(10 - 15 feet) to the incinerator in order to get "line-of-sight"
measurements. Consequently, the measurements were influenced by
linear field" effects.

(2) Many metallic surfaces around the incinerator contri-
buted reverberation noises.

(3) Background noises were present from a commercial air-
port 100 - 200 yards away as well as industrial noises from within
the contractors facility. However, measurements were taken only
when these background noises were at a minimum.

c. The incinerator was not considered a point source of noise.
The noise was steady state. The overall sound level averaged 91
dbA and 91 dbC at points twelve feet around the incinerator. Such
close values of overall dbA and dbC were in agreement because most
of the noise level was produced in the higher frequencies, 2000 -
8000 Hertz. At twenty-four feet from the incinerator, overall
average noise levels decreased to 85 dbA or 87 dbC because the
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Exhaust Tower

65' to H61ding Pond

Reaction Scrubber Water
Tailpipe Holding Tanks

Control
Bldg 48

Combustion
Chamber

Ef 1 Bldg 92

N F71 Herbicide Feed Tank

SCALE, l"= 10'

Numbers in square blocks denote location of noise measurements

FIGUREJ-t LOCATIONS OF NOISE MEASUREMENTS DURING TEST BURNS
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higher frequency noises had begun to di.ssipate and the lower
frequency components were contributing more significantly to
the overall noise level.

d. The control building effectively attenuated exterior
incinerator noise to an overall level of 64 dbA. Although
octave band analyses were not made, no speech interference was
experienced inside the control building.

e. Operators occupationally exposed to the noise within a
fifty foot radius of the incinerator should be provided ear muffs
andbe monitored via a hearing conservation program. The noise
data can be used with various hearing protection criteria to de-
termine limited exposure periods in which an unprotected operator
could be exposed without risk of developing any hearing loss.

f6 Table J-2 below presents estimated overall sound levels
with increasing numbers of incinerator units. Appropriate adjust-
ments of hearing conservation protection requirements around the
incinerator(s) can be made depending on the number of incinerators
and the distance from them to the workers.

TABLE J-2: ESTIMATES OF OVERALL SOUND LEVELS AT VARIOUS DISTANCES
FROM ONE TO EIGHT INCINERATORS

Number of Overall Sound Level (Referene 0.0002 4 bars/M
2 )

Incinerator At Twelve Feet At Twenty-four Feet
Units dbA or dbC dbA dbC

1 9i 85 87

2 94 88 90

4 97 91 93

8 100 94 96
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THE ECOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES OF MASSIVE QUANTITIES

OF 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T HERBICIDES

SUMMARY OF A FIVE YEAR FIELD STUDY*

Young, A.L., C.E. Thalken, W.E. Ward and W.J. Cairney
Department of Life and Behavioral Sciences
United States Air Force Academy, Colorado

In support of programs testing aerial dissemination systems, a one
square mile test grid on Test Area C-52A, Eglin AFB Reservation, Florida
received massive quantities of military herbicides. The purpose of these
test programs was to evaluate the capabilities of the equipment systems,
not the biological effectiveness of the various herbicides. Hence, it
was only after repetitive applications that test personnel began to
express concern over the potential ecological and environmental hazards
that might be associated with continuance of the Test Program. This
concern led to the establishment of a research program in the fall of
1967 to measure the ecological effects produced by the various herbicides
on the plant and animal communities of Test Area C-52A. This report
documents six.years of research (1967 - 1973) on Test Area C-52A and the
immediately adjacent streams and forested areas.

This report attempts to answer the major questions concerned with
the ecological consequences of applying massive quantities of herbicides
(345,117 pounds), via repetitive applications, over a period of eight
years, 1962 - 1970, to an area of approximately 'one square mile. More-
over, the report documents the persistence, degradation, and/or dis-
appearance of the herbicides from the Test Area's soils and drainage
waters and their subsequent effects (direct or indirect) upon the vege-
tative, faunal, and microbial communities.

The active ingredients of the four military herbicides (Orange,
Purple, White, and Blue) sprayed on Test Area C-52A were 2,4-dichloro-
phenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D), 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T),
4-amino-3,5,6-trichloropicolinic acid (picloram), and dimethylarsinic
acid (cacodylic acid). It is probable that the 2,4,5-T herbicide con-'
Lained the highly teratogenic (fetus deforming) contaminant 2,3,7,8-te-
trachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD). Ninety-two acres of the test grid
received 1,894 pounds 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T per acre in 1962 to 1964, while
another 92 acres received 1,168 pounds per acre in 1964 to 1966. In
the period from 1966 to 1970, a third distinct area of over 240 acres
received 343 pounds per acre of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-1, 6 pounds per acre
picloram, and in '1969 to 1970, 53 pounds per acre cacodylic acid
(28 pounds per acre of arsenic as the organic pentavalent form; calculated
on weight of Blue applied per acre).

From the rates of herbicides that were applied during the years of
testing spray equipment, it was obvious that Test Area C-52A offered
a unique opportunity to study herbicide persistence and soil leachirg.
Yet the problem of how best to assess the level of herbicide residue was

*Presentation to the Weed Sciences Society of America, 14 February 1974,

Las Vegas, Nevada. Abstract No. 164.
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a difficult one. The herbicides could be chemically present but be-
cause of soil binding might not be biologically active. Thus, both
bioassay techniques and analytical analyses were employed. The first
major bioassay experiment was conducted in April 1970. By considering
the flightpaths, the water sources, and the terracing effects, it was
possible to divide the one-square mile test grid into 16 vegetation
areas. These areas formed the basis for the random selection of 48
3-foot soil cores. Soybean bioassays indicated that 27 of the 48 cores
were significantly different from control cores (95% probability level).
The results indicated that soil leaching or penetration was much more
prevalent along the dissemination flight paths than in other areas of
the test grid. Efforts to quantitate (chemically) the bioassay were
confined to only the top 6-inch increment because of within-core
variations. By considering that all phytotoxic effects were from
Orange (2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) the average value for the top 6 inches of
soil core for the eight cores showing greatest herbicide concentration
was 2.82 ppm (parts per million) herbicide. Chemical analyses of soil
cores collected from the eight sites showing greatest phytotoxic con-
centrations were performed in December 1970. Results indicated that
the maximum concentration of either 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T was 8.7 ppb (parts
per billion). A 1970 analysis of soil cores for arsenic, from areas
receiving greatest quantities of Blue, indicated maximum levels of
4.70, 1.30, and 0.90 ppm arsenic for the first three 6-inch increments
of the soil profile, respectively. These same increments were again
collected and analyzed in 1973: levels of arsenic were 0.85, 0.47,
and 0.59 ppm for the three consecutive 6-inch increments. Leaching
of the arsenical from the soils may have occurred. Picloram analysis
in November 1969 of soil cores from areas receiving greatest quantities
of White indicated that maximum levels of 2.8 ppm picloram were present
in the 6 to 12-inch depth increment. Analysis of the same sites per-
formed in 1971 indicated the picloram had leached further into the
soil profile but concentrations were significantly less (ppb). Analysis
of soil cores in 1971 showed no residue of TCDD at a minimum detection
limit of less than 1 ppb, even in soil previously treated with 947
pounds 2,4,5-T per acre. However, data from soil analysis (via mass
spectrometry) of four total samples collected in June and October 1973
indicated TCDD levels of <10, 11, 30, and 710 parts per trillion (ppt),
respectively. These levels were found in the top six inches of soil
core. The greatest concentration (710 ppt) was found in a sample from
the area that received 947 pounds 2,4,5-l in the 1962 - 1964 test period.

A comparison of vegetative coverage and occurrence of plant species
on the one-square mile grid between June 1971 and June 1973 has indicated
that areas with 0 to 60% vegetative cover in 1971 had a coverage of 15
to 85% in June 1973. Those areas having 0 to 5% coverage in 1971 (areas
adjacent to or under fliqhtpaths used during herbicide-equipment testing)
had 15 to 54% coverage. The rate of change in coverage seemed to be
dependent upon soil type, soil moisture, and wind. There was no evidence to
indicate that the existing vegetative coverage was in any way related to
herbicide residue in the soil: dicotyledonous or broadleaf plants that are
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normally susceptible to damage from herbicide residues occurred through-
out tile entire one square mile grid. The square-foot transect method of
determining vegetative cover indicated that the most dominant plants on
the test area were the grasses, switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), woolly
panicum (Panicum lanuginosum), and the broadleaf plants rough buttonweed
(Diodia teres), poverty weed (Iypericum gentianoides), and common
polypremum (polypremum procumbens). In 1971, 74 dicotyledonous species
were collected on the one square mile grid; in 1973, 107 dicotyledonous
species were found. All of the plant species collected were pressed,
mounted, and placed in the Eglin AFB Herbarium.

An evaluation of the effects of the spray-equipment testing program
on faunal communities was conducted from May 1970 to August 1973. The
extent of any faunal ecological alterations was measured by assessing
data on species variation, distribution patterns, habitat preference
and its relationships to vegetative coverage, occurrence and incidence
of developmental defects, as well as gross and histologic lesions in
post mortem pathological examinations.

A total of 73 species of vertebrate animals (mammals, birds, reptiles,
and amphibians) were observed on Test Area C-52A and in the surrounding
area. Of these 73 species, 22 species were observed only off the grid,
11 species were observed only on the grid, and 40 species were observed
to be common to both areas. During the early studies no attempts were
made to quantitate animal populations in the areas surrounding the grid;
however, in 1970, preliminary population studies by trap-retrap methods
were performed on the beach mouse (Peromyscus polionotus) population
for a 60 day period to confirm the hypothesis that it was the most pre-
valent species on the grid. The hypothesis was supported by the capture
of 36 beach mice from widely distributed areas on the grid, except in
areas with less than 5% vegetation. Eight pairs of eastern harvest mice
were taken to the laboratory and allowed to breed. Six of the eight pairs
had litters totalling 24 mice. These progeny were free from any gross
external birth defects. During February - May 1971 population densities
of the beach mouse were studied at eight different locations on the grid
along with two different areas off the grid which served as controls.
Populations were estimated on the basis of trap-retrap dAta. There was
no difference in mouse population densitites in herbicide treated and
control areas affording comparable habitats. All indications were that any
population differences in other animal species between the test area and
the surrounding area were due to differences caused by the elimination of
certain plants and, therefore, certain ecological niches, rather than
being due to any direct detrimental effect of the herbicides on the animal
population present on TA C-52A.

During the last day of the i971 study, a ice were captured and taken
to the laboratory for post mortem patholoqical examination. There were
no instences of cleft paldte or other deforities. Histologically, liver,
kidney and gonadal tissues from L!_se animals appeared normal , In the
1973 study several different species of animals were caught, both on and
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off the test grid. These included beach mice, (Peromyscus plionotus),
cotton mice, (Peromyscus ossypinus), eastern harvest mice, (Reitr1ojontomys
humulis), hispid cotton rats, (Signodon hispidus), six-lined race-runners,
(Cnemidophorus sexlineatus), a toad, (Bufo americanus), and a cottonmouth
water moccasin, (Ancistrodon piscivorus T A total of 89 animals were sub-
mitted to The Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Washington, D.C. for
complete pathological examination including gross and microscopic studies.
Liver and fat tissue from 70 rodents were forwarded to the Interpretive
Analytical Services, Dow Chemical U.S.A., for TCDD analyses. The sex
distribution of the trapped animals was relatively equal. The ages of
the animals varied, but adults predominated in the sample. No gross or
histological developmental defects were seen in any of the animals. Sev-
eral of the rats and mice from both groups were pregnant at the time of
autopsy. The stage of gestation varied considerably from early pregnancy
to near term. The embryos and fetuses were examined grossly and micro-
scopically, but no developmental defects or other lesions were observed.
Gross necropsy lesions were relatively infrequent and consisted primarily
of lung congestion in those animals that had died from heat exhaustion
prior to being brought to the laboratory. The organ weights did not vary
significantly between the test and control animals when an animal with
lungs and kidneys showing inflammatory pathological lesions was removed
from the sample. Histologically, the tissues of 13 of the 26 control
animals and 40 of the 63 animals from the test grid, were considered
normal. Microscopic lesions were noted in some animals from both groups.
For'the most part, these were minor changes of a type one expects to
find in any animal population. One of the most common findings
was parasites. A total of 11 controls and 9 grid animals were affected
with one or more classes of parasites. Parasites may be observed in any
wild species and those in this population were for the most part incidental
findings that were apparently not harmful to the animals. There were ex-
ceptions however. Protozoan organisms had produced focal myositis in one
rat, and were also responsible for hypertrophy of the bile duct epithelium
in a six-lined racerunner.

Moderate to severe pulmonary conjestion and edema were seen in several
rats and mice. All of these animals were found dead in the traps before
reaching the laboratory, and the lung lesions were probably the results of
heat exhaustion. The remainder of the lesions in both groups consisted
principally of inflammatory cell infiltrates of various organs and tissues.
They were usually mild in extent and although the etiology was not readily
apparent, the cause was not interpreted as toxic. The analyses of TCDD
from the rodents collected in June and October 1973 indicated that TCDD
or a compound chemically similar to TCDD accumulated in the liver and fat
of rodents collected from an area receiving massive quantities of 2,4,5-T.
However, based on the pathological stLdies there was no evidence that the
herbicides and/or contaminants prodUzed any developmental defects or other
specific lesions in the animals sampled or in the progeny of those that
were pregnant. The lesions found were interpreted to be of a naturally
occurring type arid were not considered related to any specific chemical
toxicity.
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In 1970 beach mice were not found on the more barren sections of the
grid (0-5% vegetative cover). There were, however, some areas of the
grid which had population densities exceeding those of the species pre-
ferred habitat as reported in the literature. In an attempt to correlate
distribution of the beach mouse with vegetative cover (i.e., habitat pre-
ferance) a trapping-retrapping program of 8 days duration was conducted in
1973. The majority of animals (63) were found in areas with 5% to 60%
vegetative cover: Within this range, the greatest number of animals trapped
(28) was from an area with 40% to 60% cover. A similar habitat preference has
been observed along the beaches of the Gulf Coast. In this study, it
appeared that the beach mouse used the seeds of switchgrass (Panicum
virgatum) and wooly panicum (Panicum lanuginosum) as a food source.

Trapping data from 1971 was compared to trapping data collected in
1973 to determine whether an increase in the population of beach mice
had occurred. The statistical evidence derived from that study showed
that the 1.64 beach mice per acre population (based on the Lincoln
Index for 1973) was slightly higher than the 0.8 and 1.4 mice per acre
reported for a similar habitat. The population of beach mice was also
higher in 1973 than in 1971 in the area of the test grid. The apparent
increase in beach mouse population on the grid in 1973 over 1971 was
probably due to the natural recovery phenomenon of a previously disturbed
area (i.e., ecological succession). Some areas of the test grid have
currently exceeded that preferred percentage of vegetative coverage of
the beach mouse habitat, and other areas were either ideal or fast
developing into an ideal habitat. If the test grid remains undisturbed
and continues toward the climax species, a reduction in the number of
beach mice will probably occur simply due to decline of preferred habitat.

A 1973 sweep net survey of the Arthropods of Test Area C-52A resulted
in the collection of over 1,700 specimens belonging to 66 insect families
and Arachnid orders. These totals represented only one of five paired
sweeps taken over a one-mile section of the test grid. A similar study
performed in 1971 produced 1,803 specimens and 74 families from five
paired sweeps of the same area usinq the same basic sampling techniques.
A much greater number of small to minute insects were taken in the 1973
survey. Vegetative coverage of the test area had increased since 1971.
The two studies showed similarities in pattern of distribution of Arthropods
in relation to the vegetation, number of Arthropod species, and Arthropod
diversity. Generally, the 1973 study showed a reduction of the extremes
found in the above parameters in the 1971 study. This trend was expected
to continue as the test area stabilizes and develops further plant cover,
thus allowing a succession of insect popUlations to invade the recover-
ing habitat.

There are two classes of aquatic areas associated with the Test Area;
ponds actually on the square mile area and streams which drain the area.
Most of the ponds are primarily of the "wet weather" type, drying up once
in the last five years, although one of the ponds is spring fed. Three
major streams and two minor streams drain the test area. The combined
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annual flow of the five streams exceeds 24 billion gallons of water.
Seventeen different species of fishes have been collected from the major
streams while three species have been collected from the spring-fed pond
on the grid. Statistical comparisons of 1969 and 1973 data of fish popula-
tions in the three major stredms confirm a chronologically higher diversity
in fish populations. However, the two control streams confirm a similar
trend in diversity. Nevertheless, from examining all of the aquatic data,
certain observations support the idea that a "recovery" phenomenon is oc-
curring in the streams draining TA C-52A. These observations are difficult
to document because of insufficient data. For example, in 1969, the
Southern Brook Lamprey (Ichthyomyzon gei) was never collected in one of
the streams immediately adjacent to the area of the grid receiving the
heaviest applications of herbicides; however, in 1973 it was taken in
relatively large numbers. These observations may or may not reflect
a change in habitat due to recovery from herbicide exposure. Residue
analyses (1969 to 1971) of 558 water samples, 68 silt samples and 73
oyster samples from aquatic communitites associated with drainage of
water from Test Area C-52A showed negligible arsenic levels. However,
a maximum concentration of 11 ppb picloram wa s detected in one of the
streams in June 1971 but dropped to less than 1 ppb when sampled in
December 1971. TCDD analysis of biological organisms from streams
draining Test Area C-52A or in the ponds on the test area were free
from contamination at a detection limit of less than 10 parts per
trillion.'

In analyses performed 3 years after the last application of 2j4-D
and 2,4,5-T herbicide the test grid exhibited population levels of soil
microorganisms identical to that in adjacent control areas of similar
soil and vegetative characteristics not exposed to herbicides. There
were increases in Actinomycete and bacterial populations in some test
site areas over levels recorded in 1970. This was possibly due to a
general increase in vegetative cover for those sampling sites'and for
the entire test grid. No significant permanent effects could be at-
tributed to exposure to herbicides.

Data on aquatic algal populations from ponds on the one square mile
grid (previously exposed to repeLiLive applications of herbicides) in-
dicated that the genera present were those expected in warm, acid (pH 5.5),
seepage, or standing waters.
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FIELD STUDIES ON THE SOIL PERSISTENCE AND MOVEMENT OF 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, and TCDD*

A.L. Young, E.L. Arnold and A.M. Wachinski
Department of Life and Behavioral Sciences

USAF ACADEMY, COLORADO 80840

INTRODUCTION

Concern over the level of contamination of 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy-
acetic acid (2,4,5-T) herbicide by the teratogen 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodi-
benzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) may result in the disposal of selected inventories
of this herbicide. A potential disposal method is that of soil incorpora-
tion. The soil incorporation method is based on the premise that high con-
centrati6ns of phenoxy herbicide and TCDD will be degraded to innocuous
products by the combined action of soil microorganisms and soil chemical
hydrolysis.

It has been known for several years that the rate at which herbicides
disappear from the soil is largely dependent upon their susceptibility
to metabolism by soil microorganisms. Much of the information available
on the biological breakdown of the phenoxy herbicides comes from lab-
oratory studies and is very useful for predicting what might happen
when relatively high concentrations of phenoxy herbicides are applied
to a soil incorporation site. Conversely, a certain amount of caution
must always be used when extrapolating laboratory data to a field
situation. Data on the field persistence of TCDD is extremely limited
primarily due to the low levels of contamination in commercial formulations,
the rate of application of such formulation, and the lack of a sensitive
analytical method for the detection of TCDD. This report documents current
field research on the soil degradation of a TCDD-contaminated phenoxy for-
mulation when incorporated in the soil at massive rates of application.

METHODS-AND MATERIALS

In August 1972, a site for the soil incorporation of phenoxy herbicides
was selected on the Air Force Logistics Command Test Range Complex,
Hill Air Force Base, Utah. The potential site was characterized as being
relatively flat and having a uniform surface without rock outcrops
or areas of marked deflation or dunes. Sediments in this area are
lacustrine in origin and were deposited when ancient Lake Bonneville
covered this region of the Great Basin. Sediments consist of clays
interlaced irregularly with sand lenses and remnant stream sands; the
clays predominanting. The undifferentiated clays contain various
amounts of dissolved salts. Table 1 shows an analysis cf the top two

*Presentation to the Weed Science Society of America, 13 February 1974,
Las Vegas, Nevada. Abstract No. 226.
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six-inch increments (0-6, 6-12 inches) of the soil profile. The annual rain-
fall of the area is less than ten inches taking into consideration the water
equivalent of snowfall. Ground water of the area varies from 16 to 20 feet
below the surface. It is supplied primarily by the precipitation falling
on the nearby mountains. The small amount of water which percolates through
the existing clays moves laterally westward towards the salt flats, picking
up chemical matter from these clays. As a result, the ground water contains
up to 1,000 parts per million (ppm) sodium chloride. The annual mean daily
minimum temperature is 38.5 F and the annual mean daily maximum temperature
is 64.7 F. The experimental area has a veaetative cover of 15 percent and is
dominated by fourwing saltbush, Atriplex canescens (Pursh) Nutt,; halogeton,
Halogeton clomeratus (M. Bieb.) C.A. Mey; and graymolly, Kochia vestita.

Six field plots, each 10 x 15 feet, were established on the Air Force
Logistics Command Test Range Complex on 6 October 1972. To simulate
subsurface injection (incorporation), three equally-spaced trenches,
6 inches wide and 10 feet in length were dug to a depth of 4-6 inches in
each plot. The rates of herbicide selected for incorporation were 1,000,
2,000, and 4,000 pounds active ingredient per acre (lb ai/A) 2,4-D plus 2,4,5-T.
Two replications-(plots) per rate were included in the experiment. The
quantity of herbicide required for each rate was divided into three equal
parts and sprayed, as the concentrate, into each of the three trenches
per plot, respectively. A hand sprayer with the nozzle removed was used
to spray as uniformly as possible an approximate two-to-three-inch band of
herbicide in the center of the 6-inch by 10-foot trench. The trenches in
each plot were then covered by use of a handshovel, tamped, and levelled
using a handrake.

The herbicide formulation used for these simulated incorporation experi-
ments was an approximate 50:50 mixture of the n-butyl esters of 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T. One gallon of this formulation contains 4.21 pounds of the active
ingredient of 2,4-D and A.41 pounds of the active ingredient of 2,4,5-T.
The formulation was originally specified to contain:

n-butyl ester of 2,4-D 49.40%
free acid of 2,4-D 0.130°
n-butyl ester of 2,4,5-T 48.75%
free acid of 2,4,5-T 1.00%
inert ingredients (e.g., 0.62%

butyl alcohol and ester
moieties)

Some of the physical, chemical, and toxicological properties of the herbicide
formulation are:

Specific Density (25 C) 1.282
Viscosity, centipoise (23 C) 43
Molecular mass 618
Weight of Formulation (lbs/pal) 8.63
Soluble in water no
Specific toxicity for female 566
white rats (mg formulation/
kg body weight)
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A 200 ml sample of the formulation was removed from the container of
herbicide used on these plots, placed in a hexane-acetone-rinsed qlass
jar and shipped to the Interpretive Analytical Services Laboratory,
Dow Chemical U.S.A., Midland, Michigan, for analysis of 2,3,7,8-tetra-
chlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD). The results of the analysis indicated
a copcentration of 3.7 parts per million (ppm) TCDD.

The first initial soil samples were to be taken the following day
after incorporation of the herbicide. However, because of adverse weather
initial samples were not obtained. Beginning in January 1973 soil samples
were collected routinely every 2-3 months. Sampling was done by using
a 3-inch by 6-inch hand auger. Each row (trench) in each plot was sampled
once by rel.oving 6-inch increments to a depth of 36 inches. Each depth was
uniformly mixed per plot (i.e., the three rows per plot were mixed for each
depth), placed in sample containers, and shipped under dry ice to the lab-
oratory for herbicide analysis. In all cases, the soil cores were obtained
as accurately as possible from the center of the 6-inch wide row (trench).
In the laboratory, each sample was analyzed for 2,4-D acid, 2,4,5-T acid,
2,4-D n-butyl ester, and 2,4,5-T n-butyl ester by the gas chromatographic
procedure of Arnold and Young (in press, Analytical Chemistry, 1974).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the analysis of soil samples taken from the test plots
dre displayed in Tables 2-4. Table 2 illustrates the loss of total active
herhicide from the upper 12 inches of soil increment over a period of 440
1'ys (6 Oct 1972 - 14 Dec 1973). Assuming normal climatological conditions
this period represents 7 months of r~latively cold temperatures and 7 months
of relative warmth. The percent loss of herbicide over just the 330 day
sampling period (from 110 to 440 days) was 78.2%, 75.2% and 60.8%-
for the 1,000, 2,000, and 4,000 lb ai/A plots, respectively. If the theore-
tical values for herbicide concentration at day 0 are used, percent loss of
herbicide during the entire experiment was 87.8%, 85.3% and 82.6%, respectively.
lhese data tend to indicate a decreased degradation of herbicide with in-
creased application rate. However, the unusually low rate calculated for
4,000 lb ai/A application over the 330-day period is likely a resulL of
low value of herbicide measured in the first sample (110 days) rather
than a difference in degradation rate. If a strict exponential decay
curve is assumed, the half life for the total herbicide ranges from 146
to 155 days depending on a-..plication rate.

Tables 3 and 4 illustrate the individual loss of each of the herbicides
(2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) contained in the original formulation. Except at the
lowest rate of applicaton, no significant difference was seen in the rate
of degradation of the individual components in this formulation.
At the application rate of 1000 lbs/A, there was a 7.5% difference
(rate, 2,4-D = 81.2%; 2,4,5-T = 73.!,) in deoradation rates. It was
originally thought that this was due to laboratory error, however, further
sampling has tended to confirm this difference. It should be noted at this
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TABLE 2. Soil concentration, part per million, of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T herbicide
at selected sampling periods, days, following soil incorporation.

Application Rate Sampling Time After Incorporation (Days)a

of Formulation
(lb ai/A)b 0c  110 220 282 440

1,000 10,000 5,580 1,876 1 ,216

2,000 20,000 11,877 ---- 4,670 2,944

4,000 40,000 17,729 ---- 8,489 6,944

a Data represent an average of two replications with the duplicate samples of

each rpolication: the total value for depths 0-6 and 6-12 inches of soil
increment.

b Pounds active ingredient per acre.

c Theoretical concentration at time of application based on a two-inch spray

swath at a depth of 4-6 inches within the soil profile.
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TABLE 3. Soil concentration, parts per million, of 2,4-D herbicide at
selected sampling periods, days, following soil incorporation.

Approximatea Sampling Time After Incorporation (Days) b

rate of 2,4-D. c
(lb ai/A) 0 110 220 282 440

500 5,000 3,280 976 ---- 616

1,000 10,000 7,261 ---- 2,370 1,844

2,000 20,000 10,545 4,829 .... 4,112

a Rate of herbicide per acre was based on the original specification of the

formulation (i.e., a 50:50 n-butyl formulation containing 8.63 pounds
active ingredient per gallon).

Data represent an average of two replications with two duplicate samples
of each replication: the total for depths 0-6 and 6-12 inches of soil
increment.

c Theoretical concentration at time of application based on two-inch spray

swath at a depth of 4-6 inches within the soil profile"
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TABLE 4. Soil concentration, parts per million, of 2,4,5-T herbicide at
selected sampling periods, days, following soil iicorporation.

Approximate a Sampling Time After Incorporation (Days)b

Rate of 2,4,5-T
(lb ai/A) 0c  110 220 282 440

500 5,000 2,300 900 ---- 604

1,000 10,000 4,616 2,300 1,100

2,000 20,000 7,184 3,734 2,832

a Rate of herbicide per acre was based on the original specification of the
formulation (i.e., d 50:50 n-butyl formulation containing 8.63 pounds
active ingredient per gallon).

b Data represent an average of two replications with two duplicate samples of

each replication: the total for depths 0-6 and 6-12 inches of soil
increment.

C.Theoretical concentration at time of application based on two-inch spray

swath at a depth of 4-6 inches within the soil profile.
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point that while it was originally assumed that the formulation which was
applied contained equal amounts of each herbicide, data obtained from soil
analysis tended to contradict this assumption. On the first sampling date
the soils contained an average of 66.9% 2,4-D and only 33.1% 2,4,5-T. This
ratio was approximately maintained throughout the study. A sample of the
herbicide formulation was analyzed by gas chromatographic-mass spectrometry
techniques and found to contain approximately 60% 2,4-D and 40% 2,4,5-T
In addition to the butyl esters, the formulation also contained relatively
large amounts of octyl and iso-octyl esters of both components.

A great deal of difficulty was nnrountered in our attempt to accurately
measure the rate of herbicide loss in these field samples. Without averaging,
loss rates calculated varied over a rather large range from sample to sample.
Even with averaging a few samples which were analyzed were not included in
the data due to extreme variations in herbicide concentration, i.e. much
higher or lower than previous samples. We attribute these variations to a
number of uncontrollable variables, the most significant of which was a
variation in application rates within the test rows. When the test plots
were established, the herbicide was sprayed into the rows with a hand
sprayer and it appears likely that there were originally concentration
differences at various points due to this method of application. A second
source of error is attributable to the moisture content of the soil samples.
On some of the sampling dates, the samples received were extremely wet due to
snow drifts over the plots while others were relatively dry. This variation
in moisture tended to change the consistency of the soil and in many cases
made the obtaining of a uniform sample impossible. A third source of varia-
tion occurred due to the composition of the herbicide sample which.was origin-
ally applied. As was previously mentioned in addition to the expected n-butyl
esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, a portion of the formulation of the sample was
made up of n-octyl and iso-octyl esters of the two herbicides. No attempt
was made to analyze for these esters in the soil samples; consequently, the
effect of these compounds on the overall degradation pattern would only be
noted after they had been hydrolyzed to the free acid. Since the rates of
hydrolysis of these compounds may be different than that of n-butyl esters,
this is another possible source of variation in the data obtained on early
sampling dates.

In order to minimize variations in the data, on February 1, 1973,
small amounts of soil (200 g) from the field plots were analyzed and placed
in glass stoppered bottles. These bottles were then placed in a constant
temperature incubator at 83 F to be analyzed periodically at later dates.
The analytical data from these samples are presented in Table 5. Average
percent loss/day values calculated from these samples were 0.42%/day for
2,4-D and 0.48%/day for 2,4,5-T. Half lives for 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
calculated from these data are 119 day.',> id 104 days, respectively. In
these samples i appears that the rate of aegradation decreases with time
sincL, in most samples, the loss of herbicide was greater from day 0 to 82
than between days 82-156. Apparently initial concentration had little effect
on the degradation rate. The average rates of loss for the 6 samples with
the highest initial concentrations were .43 and .48 while those for the 6
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TABLE 5. Loss of herbicide (ppm) from field samples incubated in the laboratory
at 83 F.

Sample Total loss/
'Number 0 Days 82 Days 156 Days day (percent)

2,4-Da 2 ,4 ,5-Tb 2,4-D 2,4,5-T 2,4-D 2,4,5-T 2,4-D 2,4,5-T

1 2740 1980 2300 1178 868 480 .44 .44'

2 2440 1500 1412 695 680 320 .46 .50

3 3220 2380 1340 820 840 488 .47 .51

4 2360 1500 1260 750 784 440 .43 .45

5 5704 4220 3148 1640 2000 1124 .42 .47

6 5484 3388 2408 1350 1852 920 .43 .47

7 3260 2100 1540 760 1164 632 .41 .45

8 2980 2200 1162 547 1300 720 .36 .43

9 9680 7080 4584 2408 3552 1740 .41 .48

10 11000 7720 4644 2388 3590 1902 .43 .48

11 2820 1820 1500 700 1032 608 .41 .43

12 3320 2440 1448 895 1028 500 .44 .51

AVG. 4584 3194 2229 1178 1550 823 .42 .43

TOTAL 55,008 38,328 26,746 14,131 18,690 9,879

a Total value for esters and acids of 2,4-D.

b Total value for esters and acids of 2,4,5-T.
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samples of lowest concentration were .42 and .46, respectively, and are
therefore not significantly different.

One observation that was apparent in all degradation studies which
have been performed is the relatively rapid hydrolysis of the n-butyl esters
of the herbicide due to contact with the alkaline Utah soils. Table 6 gives
the percentage saponification of the n-butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
to the acids over a period of 282 days for two different application rates.
It was found that in all samples, the rate of hydrolysis of n-butyl 2,4-D
was greater than that of n-butyl 2,4,5-T. Moreover, it is likely that at
the higher concentrations (e.g., 4,000 lb ai/A), the acid salts formed
could not be removed at a sufficiently rapid rate (via degradation and/or
penetration), causing the chemical equilibrium to shift to the left.

Data concerning herbicide penetration in Utah soils are shown in Table 7.
Samples from lower soil increments were taken from those plots where it was
qxpected that herbicide concentrations would be most likely to penetrate
into the soils. With one exception, both 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T residues were
found at all levels sampled. In all cases the total herbicide concentration
in levels greater than 18 inches was made up entirely of the free acids.
Butyl esters were not detected at depths greater than 12 inches for 2,4-D or
18 inches for 2,4,5-T. It is also interesting to note that the penetration
of 2,4-D is greater than that of 2,4,5-T. Apparently this is due to the
greater water solubility of the free acid of 2,4-D. This may also explain
why 2,4-D appeared to degrade more slowly in laboratory samples where there
was no loss from the sample due to penetration.

In June 1973, a composite soil core from one of the 4,000 lb ai/A
plots was selected for TCDD analysis. The Interpretive Analytical Services
Laboratory, Dow Chemical U.S.A. performed the analysis using a modification
of the method developed by Baughman and Meselson (published in Environmental
Health Perspectives, Experimental Issue No. 5, September 1973). The following
data were obtained:

2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
Sample parts per trillion parts per billion

Control (0-6 inches) <10 <10
Plot 5 (0-6 inches) 15,000 15.00
Plot 5 (6-12 inches) 3,000 3.00
Plot 5 (12-18 inches) 90 0.09
Plot 5 (18-24 inches) 120 0.12

Thus, within the four samples from the plot 5 core (4,000 lb ai/A) a
total concentration of 18,2l0 ppt (18.21 parts per billion - ppb) was found.
Undoubtedly the lower two depths (12-18 and 18-24 inches) represent contamin-
ation from the upper two increments, via the use of the hand auger.
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TABLE 6. Percentage saponification of the n-butyl esters of 2.4-D and
2,4,5-T at selected time periods, days, following soil incor-
poration in alkaline soils.

Application Days After Incorporationa

Rate of
Formulation 0 110 220 282

1,000 lb ai/Ab
Esters 100 24 13 3

Acids 0 76 87 97

4,000 lb ai/A

Esters 100 77 40 32

Acid 0 23 60 68

a Data are the percent acid and esters of herbicides found in top 0-6 of

soil profile.

b lb ai/A pounds active ingredient per acre.
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TABLE 7. Herbicide (2,4-D and 2,4,5-T) penetration (ppm) in the 4,000 lb ai/A
plots 282 days after soil incorporation.

Percent
Depth 2,4-Da 2,4 ,5-Ta of total

(inches) (ppm) (ppm) Herbicide

0-6 4262 2982 72.4

6-12 1093 752 18.4

12-18 126 101 2.3

18-24 158 70 2.7

25-30 230 50 2.9

30-36 161 21 1.8

a Data are an average of two analyses and represents the total of both the

ester and acid components.
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Since the TCDD concentration of the formulation was known (see Mdthods),
and since its determination in the soil core was performed by the same lab-
oratory and instrumentation, an estimation of the degradation of TCDD can be
obtained by comparison to the expected value based on the known concentration
of herbicide at time of sampling. Subsamples of the soil core analyzed for
TCDD were also analyzed for 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. The total concentration of
herbicide in the 0-6 and 6-12 inch increments was approximately 14,000 ppm.
Therefore, the actual concentration should have been approximately 51.8 ppb TCDD
(14,000 x 3.7 x 10-3 = 51.8) if degradation of the TCDD was at the same rate
as 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. If the-Theoretical values for herbicide concentration
at day 0 (time of incorporation) are used, then the initial concentration of
TCDD would have been 148 ppb (40,000 x 3.7 x 10-3 = 148 ppb). The percent
loss of TCDD over a period of 265 days was 87.7% (18.21/148 = 12.3%; 100% -
12.3% = 87.7%). The value 87.7% would represent 3 half-lives for TCDD
persistence. Therefore a rough estimate for the half-life of TCDD would be 88
days in these alkaline soils, under desert conditions, and in the presence
of masive quantities of 2,4-Dand 2,4,5-T.

These preliminary data suggest that TCDD degrades at a more rapid rate
than 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T. Moreover, the movement of the TCDD to the 6-12 inch
depth probably represents co-movement with the massive amounts of esterified
herbicide, rather than independent penetration into the soil profile.
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I. BACKGROWID INFORMATION

a. History of Johnston Island

(T) Johnston Atoll has had a varied history. It is one of the
most isolated atolls in the entire Pacific Ocean. Originally it consisted of
two small, insignificant islands, a partial coral reef to the west and north-
west and a rather large, shallow lagoon to the east and south. This lagoon
is dotted by numerous patch reefs and coral heads. It is now a large Depart-
ment of Defense (DoD) complex. Johnston Atoll was originally discovered by the
American brig "Sally" out of Boston on September 2, 1796 (Bryan, 1942)(Wetmore,
1963). However, no landing was made. On December 1, 1807 the HMS "Cornwallis"
under the command of Captain Charles James Johnston visited the atoll (Marshall,
1825). Today the atoll bears this discoverer's name. Since 1858, Johnston Atoll
has been the undisputed possession of the United States. Prior to that date it
was claimed for short periods of time by the Kingdom of Hawaii (Bryan, 1942). In
1892, Great Britain filed a claim that Johnston Atoll was being considered as
a possible relay station for a transoceanic communications cable (Bauer, 1973).
Johnston Atoll is not now and never has been a part of the State of Hawaii.
It is presently an unincorporated territory which is distinguished from an
incorporated territory, i.e., it is a territory to which the constitution of
the United States has not been fully and expressly extended (U.S. Department of
State, 1965). Birds have in the past and continue at present to play an im-
portant part in the history of the atoll. Following passage of the Guano Act of
1856 by the United States Congress there were transient guano mining efforts in
1858-1860. The first scientific visit in July 1923 resulted largely from
interest in the bird population (Wetmore, 1963). As a result of this visit,
the atoll was made a Federal bird refuge on July 29, 1926 by Executive Order No.
4467 signed by President Calvin Coolidge. Initially the atoll was under the
jurisdiction of the Department of Agriculture but in 1940 this responsibility
was transferred to the Department of the Interior. This executive order remains
in force although subsequent executive orders have given jurisdiction over the
atoll to the Department of Defense, see Appenoix B.

(2) Because of its strategic military location, President Franklin
D. Roosevelt, on December 29, 1934, by Executive Order No. 6935, placed the
atoll under the Department of the Navy. From 1934 to 1939 infrequent visits
were made to Johnston Atoll by Pacific Fleet units. In the fall of 1939 the
Navy awarded a contract for construction of a small naval base. A lagoon sea-
plane landing area with headquarters on Sand Island was initially constructed
(Buer, 1973). In February 1941, by Executive Order No. 8682, the airspace
above and the water within the 3-mile marine boundary were designated as the
Johnston Island Naval Airspace Reservation and the Johnston Island Naval Defense
Sea Area, respectively, see Appendix B. On August 15, 1941, the Naval Air
Station was commissioned. On December 15, 1941, eight days after the attack on
Pearl Harbor, Johnston Island was shelled for a short time by Japanese surface
vessels. Again on December 21, 22, and 29, 1941 both Johnston and Sand Islands
were shelled; one Japanese submarine was reported sunk by American gunfire.
There were no injuries to personnel but the shelling caused considerable damage
to various facilities. Construction continued until April 1942. Channel ap-
proaches and a seaplane landing area were dredged. Other construction included
bomb shelters, living quarters, runways, parking aprons, storage sheds and gun
emplacements (Bauer, 1973).
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(3) During early World War II, patrol submarines used the atoll
as a refueling station. By 1944, and througho6t the rest of the war, it became
a major transport terminal for the Pacific area, servicing aircraft going to
and from the Pacific battle fronts (Abend, 1942). After World War II, the Navy
continued to operate the .aval Air Station at reduced strength. The status
was later reduced to that of a Naval Air Facility. Sand Island was abandoned
in 1946. By order of the Secretary of the Navy, operational control of Johnston
Atoll was transferred to the U.S. Air Force on July 1, 1948. The Navy retained
technical jurisdictir During the Korean airlift in 1951 'and 1952, Johnston
Island again assumed ajor military importance. The airstrip was enlarged by
dredging and new buildings and improved utilities were added (Bauer, 1973).

(4) On January 25, 1957, the Treasury Department was granted a
permit for the U.S. Coast Guard to operate a LORAN (Long Range Air to Navigation)
transmitter on Johnston Island. On September 13, 1957, the Department of Commerce
began operation of a Weather Bureau facility on the island. On April 22, 1958
operational control of Johnston Atoll was assumed by the commander of Joint
Task Force Seven. As part of Operation Hardtack, two missiles carrying thermo-
nuclear deviGes were fired from Johnston Island into the stratosphere to obtain
information on the effects of nuclear detonations at high altitudes. These
were the first megaton devices detonated in the stratosphere by the United
States. The Pacific phase of Operation Hardtack lasted until August 19; 1958.
Operational control of Johnston was assumed by Joint Task Force Eight and the
Atomic Energy Commission on January 17, 1962 for the purpose of conducting addi-
tional high-altitude nuclear tests. The Secretary of Defense granted permission
on December 10, 1959 to relocate the U.S. Coast Guard LORAN-A and -C Station to
Sand Island. Completed in 1961, the U.S. Coast Guard facility presently main-
tains a staff of approximately 25 men, Sand Island is still a bird sanctuary
under the jurisdicition of the Department of Interior (Bauer, 1973).

(5) By August 1960, Air Force retention of Johnston Island seemed
assured, and a survey was made to as'certain the scope of work required to
restore base facilities to minimum operational condition. Extensive engineering
activity continued throughout 1961. Also, during this period the LORAN station
on Sand Island and the U.S. Weather Station authorized by JCS Document 1910/10
were finished. Important contracts were let for modification and alteration,
airfield pavement repair and emergency runway lighting. Repair of the old
distillation system and installation of new equipment was accomplished. Several
construction projects continued with a deadline of 15 March 1962, necessitated
by 1962 Pacific Atomic Tests (USAF Hist, 1959-1963). Joint Task Force Eight
and the Atomic Energy Commission entered into an operational agreement with the
Department of the Air Force on 17 January 1962 to take control of Johnston Island.
Additionally a memorandum of understanding was executed between Commander,
Joint Task Force Eight and Commander in Chief, Pacific Air Forces on 18 January
1962. As part of this agreement, support of both the Coast Guard LORAN Station
and the Weather Bureau Station, previously a commitment of Pacific Air Force
Base Command, was undertaken by Commander, Joint Task Force Eight. Major con-
struction projects in support of the test series were completed in May 1962;
however, numerous minor projects continued throughout the test period. All
existing facilities were augmented to the fullest extent possible, but were
subject to the limitations imposed by useable estate and available time
(Bauer, 1973).
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(6) Commander, Joint Task Force Eight proposed in his message
26030Z of October 1962 to the Chairman, JCS, that steps be taken for pre-
servation on the island of certain test assets there and to return operational
control of the island to Commander in Chief, Pacific Air Forces providing there
were no plans for additional nuclear tests prior to mid-1964. The JCS generally
concurred; however, because of plans for possible use of Johnston Island during
calendar year 1963, by their message 071837Z of November 1962, requested that the
plan be reviewed in light of this development. While this review was being con-
ducted, further direction by JCS message JCS 7654 011648Z of December 1962 was
received. It directed Commander, Joint Task Force Eight to retain control of
Johnston Island pending further guidance. On 16 January 1963, Commander, Joint
Task Force Eight, proposed that the control and support arrangements for Johns-
ton Island be maintained until at least 1 April 1963. Additional plans and
guidance for the Task Force were received from the JCS through their Paper SM-
373-63 of 19 March 1963. It was clear at this time that the most efficient pro-
cedure would be for Commander, Joint Task Force Eight to retain operational con-
trol of Johnston Island at least through the completion of the 1964 test plans.
The proposal was affirmed by JCS Paper SM-758-63 of 11 June 1963. Later in 1963
the mission and the future of Johnston Atoll were to be guided by the national re-
quirements for possible continuation of nuclear testing in the atmosphere. The
significant influence for ratification of the Limited Test Ban Treaty of 1963
was President Kennedy's assurance to Congress that four safeguards would be
established and maintained to keep the U.S. from falling behind in nuclear tech-
nology. One of the safeguards, Safeguard III, was the development of the ability
to resume testing promptly in those environments prohibited by the treaty in the
event of Russia's abrogating the treaty or if such test should be deemed essential
to national security. Thus, by Safeguard III, the future of Johnston Atoll was
established as an overseas nuclear test base. Plans for the 1964 tests were
later cancelled; however, CJTF-8 continued to maintain Operations control of
Johnston Atoll (until 1970) under the direction of the Director, Defense Atomic
Support Agency (DASA), now the Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA) (Bauer, 1973).

(7) During the latter part of 1964 and early 1965, an advanced
state of readiness was developed at Johnston Atoll in support of the National
Nuclear Test Readiness Program (NNTRP), a prompt response testing program, pre-
pared by both the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) and DoD (DoD-AEC a., 1965)
(DoD-AEC b., 1965) to satisfy the Safeguard III requirement. This readiness
posture, which included an extensive building program on Johnston Atoll, was main-
tained until 1970. Annual exercises conducted by JTF-8, commencing in 1964,
evaluated the capability of the AEC and DOD agencies to initiate nuclear testing
within specified reaction times. These full scale exercises at Johnston Atoll
conimenced with Operation Crosscheck in 1964 and continued with Operation Round-
up in 1965. Operation Windlass in 1966 and Operation Paddlewheel in 1967 (the
last JTF-8 readiness-to-test exercise) included in addition to the previous
years activities, a series of coordinated rocket firings from Johnston Atoll.
The Department of the Interior approved the title "Johnston Atoll" to be used
henceforth and forevermore as a fitting recognition of the importance of the
Johnston Island complex and its environs. Further, it was proposed that the two
man-made island, created within the surrounding barrier reef, be named Akau and
Hikina, Hawaiian words meaning north and east. On 20 May 1965, these names were
officially assigned to the two islands. Extensive building of testing and sup-
port facilities, including airfield improvements and the installation of the
Pacific Missile Range tracking complex, continued during 1965 to 1967. An Air
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Force Baker-Nunn space camera station was constructed on Sand Island and was
functioning in 1965. It has continued to remain in full operational status.
An agreement between AEC and DoD (AEC-DoD, 1971) in 1965 provided the basis
for the necessary contractual arrangements for engineering, construction,
maintenance, and operations services. The build-up program consisted of lab-
oratories, shops, rocket launch pads, rocket assembly buildings, storage bunkers,
control and monitoring facilities, sampling and tracking facilities, photo and
optical stations, and weather facilities (AEC-DoD, n.d). A significant portion
of the readiness-to-test capability is the THOR launch complex developed by the
USAF which was used for launching nuclear payloads during the test series
(Dominic/Fishbowl) of 1962. Since then this complex operated by Program 437,
a USAF R&D space program, made 15 scheduled THOR launches from 1965 to 1970.
Since that time only crew training (operations terminated short of actual launch)
continues. Launch crews are provided by the 10th Aerospace Defense Squadron
under the control of Aerospace Defense Command. Improvements to the communi-
cations system in 1965 included the installation of a submarine telephone cable
from Johnston Atoll to Oahu with additional cables connecting Johnston Island to
Sand, Akau and Hikina Islands (Bauer, 1973).

(8) During the years of the Vietnam conflict, Johnston Atoll
continued to support the flow of air traffic enroute to and returning from South-
east Asia. Formations of tactical aircraft made use of Johnston Atoll's re-
fueling facilities since they were dependent upon enroute stops and/or the use
of inflight refueling tankers. Due to increasing demands for additional jet
commercial routes to the various Pacific Islands, particularly to the Trust
Territories, the Defense DepaiLunent allowed the Civil Aeronautics Board to au-
thorize commercial aircraft to make refueling stops at Johnston Atoll. This
resulted in Air Micronesia service to Johnston Atoll on 17 May 1968 (Bauer, 1973).

(9) In late 1969, national decisions were made to reduce the level
of support to the readiness program and to revise the NNTRP. These decisions
included the inactivation of JTF-8 and the transfer of operational and funding
responsibility for Johnston Atoll to the USAF (AEC-DoD, n.d). Effective 1 July
1970, operational control of Johnston Atoll was transferred to USAF, with con-
tinuing readiness planning responsibilities assumed by Director, DNA (Sec Def,
1969). The JTF-8 designator and records were retained by Director, DNA for
utilizations as required. Operations and maintenance of Johnston Atoll was
assumed by the 6486th Air Base Wing (PACAF), which was renamed the 15th Air Base
Wing on 1 November 1971 with no change in mission. The population of Johnston
Atoll, which had been approximately 1200, was reduced to approximately 600 by
the end of 1970, with about one-half military and one-half civilian contract
personnel. The responsibilities of Director, DNA concerning readiness facili-
ties and the siting thereof at Johnston Atoll are defined in Dep Sec Def Memo-
randum for Director, DNA (Program/Budget, 1969). The relationships and respon-
sibilities for the 15th Air Base Wing (PACAF) and the DNA (JTF-8) at Johnston
Atoll concerning readiness matters were delineated in a support agreement (Sec
Def b, 1970). Concurrently, the emphasis within the technical and experimental
readiness related programs of the AEC and DoD laboratories was shifted to address
high altitude phenomenology and effects. A high altitude development test,
planned and funded prior to the decision to phase down, was carried forward to
execution. In September 1970, the AEC/DNA development test was conducted at
Johnston Atoll utilizing a THOR booster mated with an AEC developed non-nuclear
high altitude test vehicle (HATV). The successful THOR/HATV launch was conducted
by a JTF-8 organization developed for this particular test.
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(10) The decision was made during 1970 to remove U,S. chemical
munitions from Okinawa; however, their retention as part of the national
stockpile was necessary. Political pressure which ultimately resulted in
forbidding relocation of these munitions, designated RED HAT, to any point on
CONUS or Alaska caused the selection of Johnston Atoll as the storage site.
Movement of the RED HAT toxic chemicals (MUSTARD, GB and VX) by ships, from
Okinawa to Johnston Atoll, started in early 1971 and was completed in mid-May
1971. On Johnston Atoll they were placed under the custody and control of
the U.S. Army 267th Chemical Company. The construction of storage facilities
for RED HAT in the southwest quadrant of Johnston Island occupies a 41-acre
area. Just prior to movement of the chemical munitions to Johnston Atoll, the
Surgeon General, Public Health Service, reviewed the shipment and the Johnston
Atoll Storage plans and caused the Secretary of Defense in December 1970 (DNA-
PACAF, 1971) to issue instructions restricting missile firings and all air-
craft flights to the island except essential military flights to support the
island's mission. As a result, Air Micronesia service was immediately discon-
tinued and rocket missile firings suspended (Bauer, 1973). Again, early in
1972, another politically unpopular problem arose with the phasing down of the
Vietnam conflict which necessitated the movement of herbicide Orange (a USAF
defoliant spraying mixture)from Vietnam. As a result of Congressional and
citizen interest in disposal problems, the Department of Defense (DoD) decided
to move one and one-half million gallons (26,300 55-gallon drums) to Johnston
Atoll for *storage to await a means of future disposal. By April 1972, herbi-
cide Orange was in storage at Johnston Atoll (Sec Def a, 1970) on the southwest
peninsula. As a result of a DNA Joint Hazards Evaluation Group study (DNA,
1972) conducted in July 1972, concerning the hazards to both transient and
island personnel from commercial aircraft use imposed by the storage of RED
HAT, the commercial flight restrictions to Johnston Atoll were conditionally
lifted. Air Micronesia was allowed to resume air service to Johnston Atoll
on 29 April 1973.

(11) During mid-August 1972, a tropical storm, Celeste, located
southeast of the Hawaiian Island, had blossomed into a full scale hurricane.
Observation of Celeste's track for several days, it became apparent that
Johnston AToll woul be in the path of the hurricane. The decision was made
to evacuate the island and by 18 August all personnel had been flown to
Hickam AFB, HI. This was the first known time the island had been completely
eva.cuated of personnel since the Navy commenced its construction program in
1939. On 19 August, Celeste struck Johnston Atoll at approximately 1400 hours
local time. The atoll was subjected to sustained winds of 100 knots with
gusts up to 130 knots. The heavy surf primarily affected the north, northeast,
and south sides of the island. On 22 August a seaborne cadre, consisting of
an Army RED HAT checkout team and an Air Force/H&N team, were put ashore at
Johnston Atoll from the Navy destroyer USS Lloyd Thomas to initiate restoration
of life support activities (Bauer, 1973).

(12) In June 1973, the Deputy Secretary of Defense approved a
USAF plan for the transfer of host manager responsibility of Johnston Atoll
to DNA which was formulated into a joint USAF/DNA agreement (Joint Hazards,
1972) with an effective date of transfer of 1 July 1973 (DAF-DNA, 1973).
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(13) Remaining still in effect, down through the years, is the
executive order which origianlly designated Johnston Atoll a bird sanctuary.
The bird scene today, principally at Sand Island, shows little if any effect
by the numerous activities which the atoll has been committed to during its
years of development.

(14) A summary of ownership and control of Johnston Atoll is shown
in Table H-1.

(15) Through the past decade Johnston Atoll (environment, flora,
fauna) has been the subject of numerous studies and surveys. Periodically,
the Smithsonian Institution has investigated the bird life of Sand Island
(bird sanctuary), its most recent effort being in 1969 when a research biolo-
gist spent several months there. Earlier studies commenced in 1963 (Bauer,
1973) by the Hawaii Marine Laboratory of the University of Hawaii, to investi-
gate the effects on marine growth from the extensive dredging and buildup of
the atoll, have continued to this day. A land management plan (Support
Agreement, 1973), prepared at the request of CJTF-8 in 1964, was used as a
guide for developing plant life on the atoll and for control of erosion from
wind and water. Surveys conducted in 1965 for the Naval Oceanographic Office
(DNA-AEC, 1973) obtained detailed information about the water flow regime around
the island. Another environmental program, continuous since 1966 by the
Laboratory of Radiation Ecology, College of Fisheries, University of Washington,
has been to obtain information for predicting and evaluating the biological
consequences of a possible nuclear test series at Johnston Atoll., Reports on
this program are submitted to the AEC annually.

(16) As a result of Executive Order numbers 4467 and 6935 and
their effect on the possible disposal of herbicide Orange on Johnston Island,
the opinion of the General Counsel, Department of the Air Force, was requested.

b. Location and Size (Land Surface)

(1) Located at latitude 16 degrees 45 minutes north and longitude
169 degrees 30 minutes west, Johnston Atoll.is one of the most isolated atolls
in the Pacific. The closest reef is French Frigate Shoals, approximately 450
miles to the north. Honolulu, Hawaii is approximately 717 miles to the north-
east, while the nearest land to the southeast is Palmyra Island, about 750
miles away. The Marshall Island Group is the closest land mass to the west
at a distance of about 1,300 miles, see Figures H-1 and H-2 (POBSP, 1964)
(Thorp, 1960)(Navy Hydro a, 1959 and Navy Hydro b, 1959).

(2) Johnston Atoll consists of a pair of low sand and coral islands,
Johnston and Sand Islands, plus two entirely man-made islets, Akau (North) and
Hikina (East) Islands within a shallow lagoon partially enclosed by a semi-
circular reef to the north and west. The southern and eastern portions of the
fringing reef, however, are made up of numerous discrete fragments spread over
a large area to the south and east of the main lagoon. If one uses the 4-fathom
line as indicating the outer boundaries of the atoll, Johnston Atoll has a cir-
cumference of somewhat more than 21 miles. This particular depth was used since
it apparently correlates almost exactly with the outer limits of the exposed
reefs, with the line lying only a few yards to the seaward of the most southerly
of the reefs. The atoll is roughly lens-shaped, with the long axis running on
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a line almost exactly northeast to southwest (POBSP, 1964). Johnston Island,
the larger of the two island, has had its area considerably modified by human
activity. Figure H-3 reveals the original area of Johnston Island with the
area in 1959. Originally the island was 2,850 feet long at its greatest extent.
The width of the island varied from 500 to 800 feet. The original area of the
island was about 40 acres or 0.06 square mile (Emery, 1956). Since 1949, however,
Johnston Island has been more than tripled in size, as the lagoon was dredged
with new land fills being developed at the periphery. At present {1959) the-long
axis of the island stretches 6,150 feet, with a greatest width of about 1,500 feet
at the center of the island near the airstrip control tower. The total area
of'Johnston Island in August 1959, was about 0.33 square mile. None of the
original shore line remains, and the addition of fill all around the original
island has tended to produce an artifically smooth shore line except in the
northeastern quarter where the quays and piers of the harbor area jut into the
lagoon. The original rectangular orientation of Johnston has been retained,
however, except for this northeastern portion of the island, see Table H-2
(Thorp, 1960)(Navy Hydro a, 1959)(Navy Hydro b, 1959). The following table
depicts the major changes in the Johnston Atoll acreage as a result of the
dredge and fill programs:

TABLE H-2 JOHNSTON ISLAND ACREAGE

Acreage

1963 1973

Johnston and Sand 198 648
North (Akau) 0 -25
-East (Hikina) 0 18

TOTAL 198 691

(3) Sand Island (originally known as Agnes Island) is a small
coral islet located 1,900 yards to the northeast of Johnston Island. It is
.)ughly triangular in shape, and has not been greatly modified by man in its
outline. The dimensions of Sand Island are about 600 feet by 1,500 feet, with
an area of about 10 acret or about 0.016 square mile. A causeway has been
built which runs about 500 yards west from Sand Island to a fill area of several
acres which is adjacent to the seaplane landing area in the lagoon. The cause-
way, the fill area, and the original islet are locally thought of as being one
unit, and "Sand Island" is used as a designation for the entire complex. Johnston
Island is located a bit southwest of the center of the atoll. It is more than
a mile south of the northern barrier reef, while almost abutting the first of
the southern reefs. Sand Island is nearly at the center of the long axis of
the atoll, but it is more than 2-1/2 miles south ofthe main barrier reef, while
at the same time about 1-1/4 miles to the north of the first southern reefs,
see Figure H-4 (Thorp, 1960).
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c. Geology

(1) The original surface of Johnston Island was a mixture of sand,
coral, and coral-derived rocks. The island rose from the southern beaches
northward to a continuous sandy ridge (of an average height from 8 to 10 feet)
extending along the northside of the island from end to end. This range
connected Summit Peak, at the eastern end of Johnston Island, with an unnamed
height of 13 feet at the western end of the island. Summit Peak, with an
elevation of 44 feet, was the highest point in the atoll. At present the average
height of the island is under eight feet, since both ridges and the two hills
were leveled during the heavy construction which started in 1940 and changed
the outline and surface of the island, Sand Island had no original height
greater than eight feet, but it too has been leveled, since even a small
relative relief such as that encountered on these two islands may produce a
fairly rough and hummocky topography when the base material is sand under constant
agitation by the prevailing winds (POBSP, 1964) (Thorp, 1960).

(2) The Central Pacific Ocean is dotted with a number of island
groups, most of which are products of coral construction on worn-off volcanic
upheavals. The Hawaiian Ridge stretches for a distance of some 1500 nautical
miles from 200 N at 155W to 300N. The Mid-Pacific mountains intercept this chain
from the west but support only one small coral atoll, namely Johnston Atoll.
South of the Hawaiian Ridge and Johnston Atoll are located the Line Islands,
also known as the Northwest Christmas Island Ridge and the Phoenix Islands,
see Figure H -5. There is indirect evidence that Johnston Atoll is intermediate
in age between the Line and Hawaiian Islands, rather than between the older
Mid-Pacific Mountains and the Line Islands, between which Johnston Atoll lies
physically (Thorp, 1960). If this is the case, then Johnston Atoll probably
has existed for slightly more than the.24-million years which is thought to be
the minimum age of the Hawaiian Islands, or somewhat less than the 60 to 70-
million years since the Mesozoic-Cenozoic boundary when the Line Islands were
thought to have formed. If, however, Johnston is more closely allied geolog-
ically with the Mid-Pacific Mountains, it could be older, perhaps dating from
the middle Cretaceous Age or approximately 100-million years ago (Amerson, 1973).
Ashmore (1973) considers Johnston Atoll as a northernmost extension of the
Christmds Ridge dnd suggests that "the terraces at Johnston Atoll probably 4ere
formed with falling sea levels at the end of the Sangamon Interglacial, or with
rising levels at the end of the Wisconsin Glaciation..." If the terraces formed
at the end of the Sangamon Interglacial Age they have been exposed to approx-
imately 65,000 years of subaerial weathering and erosion. The terraces ....
appear to be much too well preserved to have withstood erosion and solution for
that length of time, A more recent formation would seem indicated. If the
possibility of Wisconsin interstadials is neglected the time of formation would
be within the last 10 to 12 thousand years, Holocene period. Ashmore (1973)
believes that the tilting hypothesis explains the northwestern reef and the
submerged rim, but fails to explain many of the other atoll features. He
favors a sea-level-change, which assumes that lowered sea levels during some
glacial period allowed portions of the original atoll to be removed. He presents
evidence that this hypothesis accounts for the -60 foot terrace and -30 foot
level with its sinkholes. He does acknowledge the possibility of a combination
of the tilting and sea-level-change hypothesis to explain the present day
configuration of the atoll.
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(3) The surface of Johnston Island is mainly coral sand, with an
admixture of fine coral fragments. The original shoreline of the island had
several outcrops of massive beach rock. The beach rock occurred especially
on the northwestern tip of the island and on the south central shore. These
outcrops have been covered over by the fill which was used to expand the area
of the island. However, beach rock of the same type may still be seen in some
places around the shore of the island. The beach rock is composed of coral
sand and coral gravel loosely cemented together by calcium carbonate. Originally
it was exposed in the form of smooth platforms, but with age, its surface has
been eroded biochemically to form a series of irregular solution basins and
smooth water-level terraces (Thorp, 1960). Records from the Corps of Engineers
have been kept of 56 borings, with a maximum depth of 36 feet, that were made
for the heavy construction foundations of 12 buildings on the central and north-
eastern parts of Johnston Island. 'In addition, drill logs were kept of six
deep wells which ranged from 86 to 191 feet below mean sea level. In general,
a fairly thin layer (or layers) of beach rock was found a few feet below the
surface under a pure s.and layer. Below this sandstone (or beach rock layer) was
another area of pure sand alternating with sand mixed with coral fragments.
These layers ranged from 10 to 50 feet in thickness and were usually followed
by the solid coral bedrock of the island which extends below drilling depths.
In view of the results obtained from deep drilling on other low islands in the
Pacific, it seems probable to assume that the noncalcareous bedrock may be encoun-
tered as deep as 700 to 1,000 feet (Thorp, 1960). Under parts of the island
there is apparently a narrow second layer of beach rock, according to the
recordings in the drill logs. In 18 of the holes, the driller hit beach rock
which was between 1 and 2 feet above mean low water, and which extended to an
average of 0.7 foot below mean low water. This strata apparently correlated
with the beach rock still exposed on Sand Island. It is thought that the upper
layer may be correlated with the widespread occurrence of beach rock in the
wave-washed zone between high and low tides on most of the low coral islands of
the Pacific. The origin of the deeper layer is more complex, but samples of
beach rock were collected eight feet below sea level along the bases of the
fragmented reef which extends from Johnston Island to Sand Island. Emery (1956)
hypothesized that the unusual straightness of the patch reefs is the result of
the various types of coralline algae atop the outcropping edges of this recently
submerged beach rock. The deeper parts of the wells show alternating sand, loose
coral, and sand and coral with no possibility of correlation from well to well.
There were several small inclusions of mud in the wells from unknown origns.

(4) There is no noncalcareous rock found on Johnston Island other
than that brought by man, with the exception of pumice stone found on the beaches
and one erratic piece of fine-grained rhyolite about 10 inches in diameter which
was found in situ in the beach rock on Sand Island. The pumice which floated
onto the beaches, especially in 1953, was thought to have come from the volcanic
eruptions at San Benedicto Island near Mexico. Emery (1955) stated that this was
probably the result of driftwood transport, since large individual pieces
such as this one could be more readily carried by floating trees than by other
plants or animals, while transport by icebergs or kelp is ruled out by the trop-
ical location. The coral bedrock weathers down to a fairly coarse-grained white
sand. There is no solid soil cover on Johnston Island, nor was any reported prior
to the alterations of the environment by man. Since, as noted above, bedrock
does not crop out on the surface of the two islets, it is necessary to build
foundations to extra depths for any buildings which have a heavy bearing load.
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The 56 borings for foundation piers (mentioned previously) averaged 10 feet
in depth, of which the extreme depth was 36 feet. Another difficulty
encountered in heavy construction work results from the porosity and toughness
of the coral, which makes it hard to remove in large quantities either by
blasting or bulldozing.

(5) The original shore lines of Johnston and Sand Islands were
about evenly divided between sandy beaches and exposed coral forLations
which were usually the "beach rock." The beaches were between 50 feet and 100
feet wide generally, and they had a sand or beach rock cover. But they have all
been modified, except for parts of Sand Island, with the result that the present
shore lines tend to end abruptly in the water with little or no beach remaining
(Thorp,1960). It is estimated that the total area of these reefs which are
exposed at low tide is about two square miles, but because of the numerous small
patch reefs no exact measurements have ever been made. If it were necessary
to compute their area, an air photo taken at low tide could provide a fairly
accurate base frog. which to compute the total expanse of reef exposed. Probably
more than one-half of the total area of reef which lies above sea level at slack
water is in the main northwestern reef, which forms an arc almost 11 miles long
if one includes the break of about one mile near the northeastern end of the
reef and its northeastern outlier which continues for another half mile. This
latter section of reef is known locally'as Small Island, although this name does
not appear on the official charts.

(6) The depth in the shallow "lagoon" area to the south of the main
reef ranges from 3 to 40 feet. It is in this area that the elongated and sub-
circular patch reefs attain their greatest concentration. To the south of
Johnston Island these patch reefs serve to define the southeastern boundaries
of the lagoon area (Thorp, 1960). Profiles of the two reef types are shown in
Figure ,H.-7. The main outer reef has a gentle slope to the seaward (at least
for the first few hundred feet) cut by narrow surge channels. An algal ridge
forms the outer edge of the reef about one to three feet above mean sea level.
However, this area is periodically inundated by waves or high tides especially
during storms. On the lagoon side, there is a reef flat from 100 to 500 feet
wide composed chiefly of coralline algae and small corals of various species.
This reef flat has numerous potholes and narrow channels left behind as the
reef migrated seaward. The lagoon edge of the reef is a fairly steep slope
consisting of mainly living coral to a depth of about 15 feet. Below this,
dead coral and fragments of dead coral ("coral gravel") form a more gentle
slope to the fairly flat sand bottom which reaches its greatest development at
from 20 to 25 feet below the surface. This flat expanse of bottom is broken
repeatedly by coral heads, a few yards in diameter, which rise just as abruptly
but may be several hundred feet long. Characteristically, these patch reefs
are topped by an irregular, overhanging surface of coralline algae just below
the low-tide level. On the sides and locally are irregular masses of branching
coral, mostly composed of different species of Acropora. The lower slopes are
mainly a talus of loose pieces of dark dead coral and coralline algae which
extends to the sandy bottom at about a 45 angle. There were no natural
bays or harbors at Johnston Atoll, since none of the entrances into the lagoon
area originally had a safe depth of more than three or four feet. There were
no features on the interior of either Johnston Island or Sand Island.
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(7) Topography appears to be no particular problem for the instal-
lation of any type of equipment which does not require a large area. At the
present time most of the surface of Johnston Island is completely utilized
by existing facilities. It is necessary to spend considerable time in the
construction of foundations because of the shift from sand to bedrock, and
any underground installations required special water-proofing treatment because
of the high water table and the permeability of the porous coral bedrock.

d. Hydrography

(1) There are no natural permanent freshwater bodies on Johnston
Atoll. This lack of surface water is primarily due to the coarse texture and
extreme permeability of the coral sand and rubble which make up the first few
feet of the regolith, as well as to the porous nature of the coral bedrock.
Uther factors contributing to the absence of any fresh water on Johnston Island
are the small size of the land area, the geographic location and the narrow-
ness of the two islets as compared to the total length (Thorp, 1960).

(2) The lagoon inside the main atoll is about 14,000 yards long
at its axis, which runs southwest from Small Island through the centre of
both Sand and Johnston Islands. At its widest point, just east of Sand Island,
the lagoon extends about 3,500yards from northwest to southeast. West of
Johnston Island the lagoon narrows to a few hundred yards in width before
coming almost to a point at the extreme southwestern corner of the atoll.
East of Sand Island, as mentioned above, the boundaries of the lagoon are
indistinct, as the main reef breaks down into an intricate series of linear
reefs and numerous isolated patch reefs, which are usually awash at high water.
The total area of the lagoon within the reef is approximately 13 square
statute miles. An exact measurement is impossible unless one uses a depth
curve for the boundary of the lagoon because of the difficulty of measuring
the exact line of demarcation between the lagoon proper and the extensive
coral flats which form the southeastern part of the atoll (Thorp, 1960)
(Navy Hydro a, 1959) (Navy Hydro b, 1959). The natural depths within the
lagoon (except for the dredged portions) vary from a few inches to about 40
feet, because of the presence of coral heads and patch reefs. The greatest
area lies between 15 and 25 feet underwater at mean sea level. At the extreme
northeastern corner of the lagoon, south of the opening between the main reef
and Small Island, there is an area of deeper water in which average depths of
more than 40 feet have been reported, but the bottom still has many irregular-
ities and numerous coral heads which almost broach the surface. Artificial
dredging in the lagoon has left the seaplane landing area with a depth of
eight feet cleared of obstructions, while the harbor and the entrance
channel were originally dredged to 23 feet and have been swept to 14-1/2 feet
(Thorp, 1960).
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e, Tides and Currents

(1) The tidal range at Johnston Island, in common with other

mid-Pacific islands, is relatively small, and the effects of the tides upon
the atoll are correspondingly minor. The absolute tidal range during the year
(the difference between the lowest and highest tides of the year) is only 3.4
feet. The lowest low is minus 0.5 foot in June, while the highest high is plus
2.9 feet, also in June. The mean spring high tides are plus 2,2 feet while the
mean spring low tides are minus 0.2 foot. The mean neap tides are plus 1.6
feet, while the mean neap low tides are plus 0.4 foot (Thorp, 1960) (Navy Hydro,
1959) (Wennekens, 1969). The time of the tidal crests and troughs is only
slightly later than those of Honolulu, the nearest point for which a full tide
table is available. High tides are 29 minutes later at Johnston Island than
at Honolulu, while the low tides are 23 minutes later. The high-water interval
from full tide to the change of tide is three hours and 15 minutes. Inside
the lagoon, the tides have a range only slightly less than in the open waters
outside the lagoon, since the structure of the reefs permit water to flow
through them as well as over them. The permeability of the coral bedrock is
shown by the fact that the water level in all six of the deep wells on Johnston
Island rises and falls with the tides (Thorp, 1960) (Wennekens, 1969).

(2) Ocean currents in the vicinity of Johnston Island run from
the east to the west at a speed of about 1/2 knot or from 10 to 15 miles per
day. Johnston Island is approximately in the center of the North Equatorial
Current which extends in breadth several hundred miles both to the north and to
the south of the island and has a fairly constant velocity. The tidal currents
at Johnston Island, within the lagoon, show a variation. The normal current
flows with average velocities of 1/2 knot to the northwest. However, usually
for a short time at high tide the current flows at one knot to the southeast.
According to Emery (1955) the current pattern influences the distribution of
sand to the south of the lagoon: "These patch reefs block the current, causing
the sand to be deposited against the currentward side and leaving a depression
where the water speeds through the gaps between the patch reefs. Examination
of several such areas showed depths in the gaps to be about half a fathom
deeper and floored with coarser sediment than that of the adjoining areas."

(3) The underwater platform on which Johnston Island is located
is similar to those connected with many Pacific atolls. Like most other low
islands in the Pacific the main outer reef has a typical cross section, which
includes surge channels, an algal ridge, and a reef flat, with coral heads
rising abruptly in the deeper waters to the south and east of the main reefs.
Between 16 and 100 fathoms the outer slope is quite steep, usually less than
one-half mile in linear distance, with an average slope of 190. The platform
on which Johnston Atoll rests stops fairly abruptly at about the 16 fathom
line at most points around the circumference of the atoll as the bottom begins
to slope steeply down (Thorp, 1960) (Navy Hydro b, 1959) (Wennekens, 1969).

(4) The shallow lagoon area and its bordering reefs together
form roughly the northwester quarter of the triangular-shaped platform on
which the atoll rests. At the deeper eastern end of the platform the submerged
contours suggest the outline of earlier peripheral reefs. It has been suggested
by Emery (1955) that some early reefs may have been submerged as a result of the
tilting of the whole base structure of the atoll to the southeast. Since the
reef-forming corals grow slowly, and since they will not grow at all in water
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below approximately 25 fathoms, a fairly rapid tilting might "drown" the coral
ridges faster than they could build up, The main difference between Johnston
Atoll and other Pacific islands is the lack of continuous reef around the atoll.
The main outer reef extends around less than one-fourth of the circumference of
the platform. In addition, there is an extensive zone of shallows to the south
of the main reef which is also an unusual feature. As noted previously, it is
this zone of shallows which contains most of the patch reefs, Johnston and Sand
Islands and the two islets which make up the land area of Johnston Atoll. This
suggested tilting of the whole atoll would account for this area of shallows to
the northwest, since this area of the atoll would be raised as the opposite side,
and most of the main reef sank. This theory has been moderately receivcd, with
the result that Johnston is considered one of the "raised" atolls, even though
it does not have the typical outward features of one (cliffed beaches, dry center
depression, comparatively good water supply, etc.) (Thorp, 1960) (Ashmore, 1973).
An alternate theory, which would account for the unusual reef formation at
Johnston Atoll is the early removal of the windward reef by wave erosion, is not
generally accepted. According to this theory the original outer ridge to the
east was the most exposed to waves and hence eroded away, probably at some time
when a climatic change or a lowering in sea level had temporarily halted the
growth of the reef. The main objection to this theory is the fact that, today,
the most vigorous growth of a reef is to be found on the side of an atoll because
the agitation of the water provides a greater supply of nutrients for the coral-
buildings organisms. It would seem that a temporary interruption in reef build-
ing would be compensated for, once conditions reverted to normal (Ashmore, 1973).
It has been hypothesized that Johnston Atoll may be structurally related to the
Line Islands (Christmas Island, Palmyra Island, Jarvis Island, etc.). Although
they are mainly raised islands also, this theory has yet to receive any confir-
mation (Emery, 1956).

(5) The waters around Johnston Island have not been completely
surveyed, but the deepest point on H.O. Chart 5356 (Navy Hydro a, 1959) is 1,051
fathoms, which is located about 14 nautical miles southeast of the center of
Johnston Island and about five miles south of the 100-fathom line. This indi-
cates a descent of one foot in every 4-1/2 feet horizontally.

(6) The Japanese word "tsunami" is the term used to describe
long gravity waves in the central and western Pacific Ocean areas. These waves
are more commonly known as tidal or seismic waves and are caused by submarine
earthquakes, landslides and plutonic activity and spread annularly from an
epicenter. They are "shallow water waves," i.e., a wave in which the length
of the wave is long when compared to the water depth. The velocity of the
Pacific Tsunami ranges between 375 and 490 nautical miles per hour. The
Tsunami Research Center of ESSA and the Institute of Geophysics of the University
of Hawaii maintain historical records of tsunami events in the Pacific. The
largest amplitude wave recorded appears to have been about 3.4 feet as a result
of the Chilean earthquake generated tsunami on May 23-24, 1960. The second
highest, slightly over three feet, followed the Alaskan earthquake of March
28-29, 1964. Past records reveal that the crest of a tsunami at Johnston Atoll
resembles a progressive rise in sea level with the maximum depth being reached
in about 25 to 30 minutes. The period of tsunami waves at Johnston Atoll is
between 45 and 60 minutes. "Historical records indicate that, so far, no large
breaking waves or bases have been experienced at the island from a tsunami."
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The st~e off-shore slope does not enhance incoming tsunami waves and the island
is partially protected by an awash fringing reef along the western and northern
periphery and by numerous coral patches scattered along the southern and east-
ern sectors of the island platform. "Historical records and the analysis of
certain unusual environmental factors indicate that the effects of a tsunami
at Johnston Island should be minimal, consisting of transient rise in water
levels, occasional breakers to higher than normal levels, and local flooding
of low areas. Backup of water in storm sewers and drainage ditches can be
expected, and some erosion of the fill material can take place when the water
drains out... (Wennekens, 1969). Past history indicates that no large breaking
wave is likely to occur on the island.

f. Climatology

(1) Climate

(a) The climate of Johnston Atoll is marine and tropical
in nature. Weather records are available from about 1931; however, standard-
ized data are available only since 1952. These latter records show a climate
with little variation in temperature and wind speed, but great variability
in rainfall. Weather data are from Joint Task Force Seven (1959), U.S. Dept
of Commerce (1972), and Shelton (ms. in prep), USAF Environmental Technical
Applications Center Report 7057. Because Johnston Atoll has a maximum elevation
of less than 10 feet, a land area of about one square mile, and is surrounded
by shallow waters in all directions, there is little difference in climate
conditions from one part of the atoll to another (Amerson, 1973).

(b) Johnston Island is under the influence of tradewind
weather 98% of the time. The normal weather during this period is scattered
to broken Cumulus bases normally 2000 ft, tops 7000 to 9000 ft. Scattered
showers in the area will occasionally drift over the island causing light
precipitation to fall. This can be expected any time during the day or night
as there is no apparent diurnal variation in the showers. Occasionally cloud
tops will build to 11,000 feet, seldom exceeding 15,000 feet due to easterly
perturbations in the area. Scattered Altostratus are in the area during
this time and an increased amount of shower activity occurs until this perturba-
tion passes. Due to the size of the island, which is about two miles long
and approximately one-half mile wide, convective type clouds due to heating
do not build. Even if they were influenced by the warm land they would be
far off shore before they reached shower producing proportions.

(c) Severe storms in the area are limited to thunderstorms,
tropical storms and hurricanes. Thunderstorms occur infrequently in the
area. The mean number of days during which thunderstorms occurred over a
26 year interval (1945-1970) are listed in Table H-3 . The + indicates less
than one-half day.

(2) Temperature: The mean annual temperature is 79.30 F. Tempera-
tures are slightly higher from June through November (800-800F) than from
December through May (77o-790F) (Fig H-8). Daily ranges are normally only
70 or 80F, and the daily maximum and minimum temperatures vary only a few
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TABLE H-3

MEAN NUMBER.OF DAYS OF THUNDERSTORMS
JOHNSTON ISLAND

MONTH JOHNSTON ISLAND MONTH JOHNSTON ISLAND

JAN + ,JUL +
FEB. + AUG +
MAR + SEP +
APR + OCT +
MAY + NOV +
JUN + DEC 1

YEAR 1

Note: Plus indicates less than one-half day,
AWSP 105-4, Vol IX
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degrees throughout the year. The extremes range from a low of 620F (December
1964) to a high of 890F (October 1968, July and November 1969). This is
lower than the daily range frequently encountered in continental areas.
This constancy of temperature results from the fact that air masses passing
over the atoll having been modified by close contact with the ocean for thousands
of miles. Thus the air temperature is near that of the water temperature.
Sea surface temperatures vary little from day to day and change only slowly
with the seasons (Amerson, 1973).

(3) Precipitation: Precipitation of 0.01 inch or more occurs
162 mean number of days each year. The mean annual rainfall is 26.11 inches,
but year-to-year variation is great. For example, the total for 1968 was
42.27 - the wettest year on record - while 1969 was only 17.11, next to the
lowest yearly total recorded (12.86 inches in 1953). There is little monthly
mean rainfall variation (Fig Hr9); rainfall averages 2.75 inches monthly
from December through March and 1.87 inches monthly from April through November.
Year-to-year monthly variation is, however, great (Amerson, 1973).

(4) Relative Humidity: The annual mean relative humidity is 75
percent, being highest at 0100 hours (78 percent) and lowest at 1300 hours
(69 percent). Monthly mean relative humidity values vary little throughout
the year, but January and February values are definitely lower (Amerson,
1973).

(5) Surface Winds: The mean annual wind speed is 15.1 miles
per hour with very little variation throughout the year (Fig H-10) (monthly
means = 13.6 to 16.0 mph). Monthly extremes (excluding 1972) range from'
35 mph in July to a high of 49 mph in March and November (mean monthly extremes
= 43 mph). On 19 August 1972, however, the wind speed hit an all time high
of 104 mph when hurricane Celeste, which spawned off the southern coast of
Mexico some 3,000 nautical miles to the east nearly two weeks earlier, passed
only about 25 miles to the northeast of Johnston Atoll. Damage to the island
was minor. Observations from weather satellites indicate vhat tropical storms
in the Johnston Atoll area, although infrequent, may not be as unusual as
was once supposed. Surface trade winds are dominant at all times of the
year (Fig H-11). Winds frbm between NE and E are experienced 62 percent
or more of the time in every month, with the annual average being 85 percent,
see Fig H-1O and H-11, (Amerson, 1973) (Bauer, 1973). Basically, two seasons
can be distinguished. The first extends from December through March when
the wind is from trade directions (NE through E) only 20 percent, or less,
of the time. During this period, light, variable winds and westerlies occur,
occasionally, as organized disturbances. These disturbances bring in cooler,
less humid, less stable air, which results in more cumulus buildup and heavier,
more frequent precipitation. From April through November, winds are from
trade directions 80 percent, or more of the time (Amerson, 1973).

(6) Trophospheric Circulation: The trophospheric winds are
readily divided into two distinct currents -- the Trade Winds and the Upper
Westerlies -- by the lower zero isopleth of zonal components. The Trades
are largely zonal and quite persistent all months of the year and are at
a maximum in depth, speed, and steadiness during the summer. The Upper Westerlies
occupy the remainder of the trophosphere and are separated from the stratospheric
easterlies by the second zero isopleth at approximately 55-60,000 feet.
They are also quite persistent during all months of the year, but reach a
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definite maximum in speed, steadiness, and depth during March and April.
The November winds are much lighter in general and westerlies and the easterlies
tend to cancel each other out leaving only a small south component in the
mean, while in the winter there is a fairly strong northerly component reaching
a maximum in February (Amerson, 1973).

(7) Stratospheric Circulation: The mean stratospheric circulation
over Johnston Atoll Tis dominated by the Krakatoa Easterlies, but surprisingly
shows greater seasonal variability than the trophospheric circulation. The
winter is characterized by relatively light winds generally with east predominating
in the lower stratosphere, west in the mid-regions, and east again at levels
above 110,000 feet. A fairly rapid transition occurs in spring to strong
steady easterlies reaching a maximum in July and August. There is a sharp
transition in the fall back to light and variable winds.(Amerson, 1973).

(8) Sky Cover: Mean monthly sky cover, sunrise to sunset only,
averages 6.0 on a scale of 0 to 10. There is little variation throughout
the year. During an average year (again, sunrise to sunset) there are 75
mean clear days, 172 mean partly cloudy days, and 118 mean days (Amerson,
1973).

(9) Historical Data: Table H-4 shows a climatic brief for
the period 1945-1970; Table K-5 -shows the frequency of occurrence of different
stability classes from 1949 to 1958, 86,190 observations; Table K-6 shows
the frequency of stability vs wid direction for the period of Table H-5

g. Surrounding Land and Water Use and Ownership:

NOTE: THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION WAS PROVIDED LARGELY BY THE
LOGISTICS PLANNING GROUP, HOLMES AND NARVER, INC., LAS
VEGAS, NEVADA 89114.

(1) There are no cities or incorporated communities on Johnston
Atoll. There are approximately 600 personnel currently living on the atoll.
These consist for the most part of employees of Holmes and Narver, Inc.,
Pacific Test Division, P.O. Box 9186, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96820. This firm,
operating under contract AT(29-2)-20 with the AEC, provides for general
construction, maintenance and general operations on and around the atoll. The
atoll is under the control of the Field Command, DNA and is currently under
the command control of the USAF. There are a limited number of Holmes and
Narver, Inc., subcontractor personnel. The United States AEC; U.S. Weather
Bureau; 10th Aerospace Defense Squadron, Det 1; 18th Surveillance Squadron,
Det 2; 2675th Chemical Company, USA; 2194th Communications Squadron; and
USAF Logistics Command (SMAMA) maintain small detachments. At times a very
limited number of personnel from other organizations such as the Smithsonian
Institution, Sandia Corporation, USAF Space and Missile Organization, The
University of Hawaii, etc., may be present on the atoll.

(2) A bird sanctuary still exists on Sand Island under the pro-
visions of Executive Order No. 4467, dated July 29, 1926. (For detailed
information regarding the present day bird population see Appendix A)
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TABLE H-5

FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE - ATMOSPHERIC STABILITY CLASSES-
JOHNSTON ISLAND

Stability A B C D E F

JAN .0033 .0254 .0748 .7272 .1142 .0551
FEB .0029 .0253 ,0775 .7656 .0907 .0380
MAR .0026 .0257 .1121 .7703 .0692 .0200
APR .0023 .0195 .1097 .8009 .0527 .0150
MAY .0019 .0137 .1258 .8095 .0399 .0093
JUN .0014 .0157 .1470 .7596 .0611 .0150
'JUL .0033 .0174 .1423 .7653 .0624 .0093
AUG .0017 .0109 .1481 .7719 .0611 .0064
SEP .0024 .0205 .1352 .7306 .0944 .0168
OCT .0044 .0195 .1017 .7688 .0857 .0199
NOV .0000 .0038 .0370 .8962 .0455 .0175
DEC .0021 .0113 .0477 .8377 .0842 .0170
ANN .0024 .0175 .1062 .7821 .0718 .0199

ANNCALM .0012 .0009 .0004 .0002 .0000 .0048

A - Extremely Unstable
B - Moderately Unstable
C - Slightly Unstable
D - Neutral
E - Slightly Stable
F - Moderately Stable

USAF Environmental Technical Applications Center Report 7057
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TABLE H-6

FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
WIND DIRECTION
JOHNSTON ISLAND

N .0097 S .0038
NNE .0247 SSW .0030
NE .1244 SW .0030
ENE .3665 WSW .0024
E .3625 W .0031
ESE .0661 WNW .0019
SE .0159 NW .0032
SSE .0066 NNW .0033

USAF Environmental Technical Applications Center Report 7057
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(3) There is no commercial fishing in the immediate area of
Johnston Atoll. Recreational fishing is extensive and is, in fact, one of
the principal forms of recreation. A wide variety of species are present
within the lagoon but extreme caution is advisable since some are hazardous
on physical contact (sharks, barracuda, moray eel, turkey fish, stone fish, etc.)
and others are very poisonous if ingested. Other forms of recreation include
scuba diving, swimming, boating, basketball, bowling, golf, tennis, softball,
pool, movies, library, hobby shops, clubs and gymnasium.

h. Facilities

(1) Transportation

(a) Sea Transport: Johnston Atoll is under the administrative
control of the DoD, DNA and is a Naval Defense Sea Area and Airspace Reserva-
tion. All private vessels must apply for entrance prior to their arrival
except in emergencies. Unauthorized landing or the violation of other regu-
lations governing admission to the island are grounds for Federal prosecution.
Johnston Atoll is accessible from all directions, although it is distant from
all supply ports except Honolulu, Hawaii. This presents a problem since any
supplies not brought in from Hawaii must be scheduled sufficiently in advance
to allow for extra travel time for mainland supply ports. Otherwise a smooth
flow of supplies is not maintained, and this often results in the use of
expensive "airlifts" of bulk supplies which could be handled more economically
by ship. There is no commercial shipping which makes Johnston Atoll a port of
call. All supplies brought by ship are handled by the Military Sea Transport
Service. Johnston Harbor (Fig H-12 ) is an artificially dredged turning basin
and harbor area inside the lagoon and located to the north of Johnston and
Sand Islands. The navigable width of the channel is from 170 feet to 190 feet,
and it has a minimum charted depth of 35 feet and is 400 feet wide. The harbor
and turning basin vary in width from 1200 to 2000 feet, 35 feet deep and about
1.2 miles long. A 300 foot wide, 17 foot deep channel around the west end
of the island continues to deep water. Separate channels 120 feet wide and
8 feet deep connect Akau and Hikina Islands to the harbor area. At one point
H.O. Chart 5356 (Navy Hydro a, 1959) shows a least depth of 13 feet. Vessels
which are too large for the entrance channel may anchor in the channel approach
area south of the. channel entrance between the southernmost channel buoy, which
is moored in 62 feet of water about 2,750 yards bearing 1480 from the Johnston
Island Aviation Light, and the 100-fathom line, about four miles to the south
of the Island (Bauer, 1973) (Navy Hydro a, 1959) (Navy Hydro b, 1959). All
channels are outlined with boundary lights, and pile dolphins are located within
the harbor for ship moorage. LCM boats are available to assist with docking.
Two ship-to-shore radio communications channels are provided, These are
Harbor Common on 2716 KHI and Local Boat Control on 32.8 KHZ. A bulkhead wharf,
a 360-foot long wooden pier, and a small boat pier with an adjoining wharf
(approximately 450 feet long) are located on the north side of Johnston
Island. These facilities are served with freshwater lines,a saltwater fire
protection System, fuel lines, power, and lighting. The bulkhead wharf
provides over 180,000 square feet of dock area. There is also a bulkhead wharf
at the west end of the island with 14,000 square feet of dock area, but its use-
fulness is impared by silting in the channel. Small boat piers and wharves are
located on the smaller islands. All the wharves and piers are equipped with
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protective fenders (Bauer, 1973) (Navy Hydro b, 1959). Other facilities
associated with the harbor are a repair shop (Bldg 126), transformer building
(Bldg 128), harbor control (Bldg 110), and marine shop (Bldg 127).

(b) Air Transport: A major activity on Johnston Island is
in connection with the airstrip which is operated by the United States Air
Force. There is one commercial airline providing services to Johnston Atoll.
A runway on Johnston Island is oriented in a northeast-southwest direction
(true bearing of 650 13' 30") along the southern side of the island. It is
approximately 9,000 feet long and 150 feet wide and has shoulders 150 feet
wide on each side. The first 500 feet of the west end is concrete, and the
remainder is paved with asphaltic concrete. The runway weight bearing capacity
for aircraft with twin wheel type landing gear is 200,000 pounds, and for
aircraft with twin tandem wheel type landing gear is 350,000 pounds. Turn-
around areas, blast pads and overruns adjoin each end of the runway. The
north taxiway and parking area are closed; however, there are small parking
areas north and south of the west end of the runway and a large parking area
(140,000 square yards) south of the middle of the runway. The runway is
equipped with standard frangible type lights and with visual guide indicators
for approaches from the west. Traffic signals on the island's perimeter road
control the movement of vehicles across flight paths. Runway lighting control
equipment is housed inBuilding bOl which has a 75-KW standby generator for
emergency power. AGE, personal equipment, and parking areas are also lighted.
Air/ground communications facilities include a control tower (Bldg 505) located
north of the runway near its midpoint, air/ground tactical communications
(Bldg 507), antenna tower (Bldg 506), and a generator shed (Bldg 508). Airfield
navigational aids are a base beacon tower (Bldg 635), a low frequency base
beacon (Bldg 901), several aircraft obstruction lights, and a Tactical Air
Navigation (TACAN) unit. The tower and UHF/DF are normally operational 30
minutes prior to and after all departures, and 30 minutes prior to an ETA
until landing and parking of all arrivals. A newly constructed air passenger
and freight terminal (Bldg 285) is located east of the aircraft parking area
on the south side of the island. It is 14,000 square feet in Area, and contains
a freight handling area, waiting area, baggage and ticket offices, lounges,
restrooms, and a security briefing area. The island is currently serviced by
both commercial and Military Airlift Command flights on a regularly scheduled
basis. Since 1966, Johnston Atoll has adhered to USAF safety regulations, and
approved waivers thereto, pertaining to airfields and their surrounding air-
space. Current and future planning of new facilities will conform to the
dimensions, clearances, and transitional slopes stipulated in these regulations.
The seaplane base at Johnston Island has landing aprons and ramps on the north
side of the island; a dredged landing area in the lagoon north of the boat
turning basin and harbor area. The longest runway in the lagoon is 11,000 feet,
running from the northeast to the southwest. There are also two shorter runways
running north and south and northwest and southeast, with lengths of 6,000 and
4,000 feet respecti'ely. The entire seaplane landing area has been swept to
a minimum depth of eight feet. The first facility on Johnston Atoll was origin-
ally based on Sand Island; the causeway and fill to the west of Sand Island were
constructed for this original seaplane base in the late 30's. The seaplane
base is little used today, since, with the coming of the long-range land plane
to the Pacific, the flying boat lost much of its utility .and is at present being
used mainly for air-sea rescue operations (Bauer, 1973). In the interest of
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completeness and to provide information not contained in the Holmes and Narver
report, Change 12, U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office Publication, H.O. Pub. 80
(formerly No. 166) "Sailing Directions for the Pacific Islands" Vol. III,
pages 354a - 375, 6th Ed., 1952 is included in Appendix C.

(c) Ground Transport: There are several miles of roads on
Johnston Island including a perimeter road which varies from 20 to 26 feet
in width. Some sections are paved with asphaltic concrete and others are
compacted coral, The road network is excellent and allows easy access to all
major facilities (Bauer, 1973).

(2) Communications: In addition to those discussed previously under
Sea and Air Transport, there are numerous other communications facilities. A
1080 automatic dial telephone exchange provides on-atoll administrative telephone
service, and off-island dialing to Oahu through a submarine cable. The Defense
Communications Agency furnishes worldwide tele-communications services on a
'24-hour, seven-day week, again through the submarine cable, and there is a
backup communication link provided by a. long haul radio trunk to Hickam AFB,HI.
On-island there is a non-tactical VHF/FM mobile radio system with enough
stations activated to meet local requirements. There are also from one to three
civilian amateur radio stations, an Armed Forces Radio Station, a television
station, a MARS station, a public address system, a disaster control system,
and a fire alarm system (Bauer, 1973).

(3) Utilities

(a) Water Supply System: Johnston Atoll's Water system uses
both fresh and salt water. Raw sea water is pumped from the lagoon through a
traveling screen to the Salt Water Pump House (Bldg. 3). From there it is
pumped to the Distillation Plant (Bldg. 45), and also into the salt water
distribution system where it is used for sanitary purposes, fire protection,
air conditioning condenser units, power plant waste heat dissipation, distil-
lation Plant (Bldg. 45) which houses twelve distillation units and related
equipment; the Freshwater Treatment Plant (Bldg. 44) with a pump station, soda-
ash treatment area, and a chlorination room; the Freshwater Pump House (Bldg. 650);
an Auxiliary Freshwater Pump House (Bldg. 649); and, storage facilities for
approximately 740,000 gallons. The fresh watersystem is designed to support
a population of approximately 4,500. Its total rated capacity is 318,000 gpd,
but, allowing for maintenance and miscellaneous downtime, about 240,000 gpd
can be expected. Fresh water for Akau, Hikina and Sand Islands is barged
there in tank trucks (Bauer, 1973).

(b) Electrical Power System: The Power Plant (Bldg. 48)
contains seven diesel-driven generators, each rated at 1400 kw with an 80
percent power factor. Outgoing power of 4160 volts is distributed through
thirteen feeders. Two feeders serve the power plant's auxiliary equipment and
utility load, two serve the smaller islands, one serves the LOX plant, and the
remainder serve Johnston Island through approximately eighty substations.
The distribution system consists of a network of underground duct banks in a
modified loop radial configuration, and submarine cables which carry power to
Akau, Hikina and Sand Islands. Although a loop tie-in arrangement provides
100 percent power back-up for the small islands, each also has one or more
standby generators.
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(c) Sanitary Sewerage System: Johnston Island has insufficient
relief to permit.use of a gravity sewage collection system; therefore, a forced
system employing pumps and lift stations is used. The force main is a series
of 3" to 16" cast iron and asbestos cement pipes in parallel runs along the
north and south shores with connecting laterals. Raw effluent is discharged
on the ocean bottom at a depth of 25.6 feet through a 10" pressure outfall
pipeline which extends approximately 520 feet out from the southwest peninsula
of the island. Sewage on the three smaller islands is collected in septic
tanks, and the effluent from the septic tanks drains by gravity int, the sea
(Bauer, 1973).

(d) Storm Drainage System: The drainage system consists
of inlets, french drains, and ditches which discharge into the lagoon. It
is separate from the sewage sys.tem and does not use piping of any kind except
for culverts under roads, runway, and taxiways and where ditches drain through
outfalls into the ocean. Drainage is adequate for normal conditions, but
problems may arise after heavy prolonged rainfall or severe storms (Bauer, 1973).

(4) Housekeeping

(a) Housing: Johnston Atoll housing can be classified as
enlisted men's, officerF/professional, and VIP. Dependents are not authorized;
therefore, there is no dependent housing. Enlisted men's quarters are provided
by six 4-story reinforced concrete barracks and two 3-story concrete block
barracks. The former contain dormitory type accommodations (two-man cubicles)
with a centrally located latrine on each floor. Each has a recreation lounge
on the first floor and storage, janitorial ,and equipment space.. Each floor of
the latter has twenty-four two-man rooms, a centrally located latrine, or
recreational lounge, and laundry facilities. Each barrack also has storage,
janitorial and equipment space. Total design capacity for the eight EM
barracks is 1808. Two 4-story reinforced concrete professional barracks and
twelve 2-story concrete block apartment buildings provide accommodations for
officers and professional type personnel. The barracks have two-man bedrooms
with each room accessible from an outside balcony. Each two bedrooms are
connected by a latrine and closet area. Space is provided for storage,
janitorial supplies, and equipment, and a recreational lounge is located on the
first floor. Each apartment building c6ntains six apartments with three
bedrooms, a kitchen, combination living/dining area, and a bathroom. Total
design capacity for officer/professional personnel is 824. There are four small
cottages on Johnston Atoll which are reserved for use by the Commander and
other VIPs. These contain kitchens, bathrooms, living and dining areas, and
three bedrooms. Total capacity of the VIP quarters is 12 (Bauer, 1973).

(b) Messing: There are two mess halls on Johnston Atoll,
Building 519 (Mess Hall No. 1) and Building 4 (Mess Hall No. 2). Mess Hall
No. 1 is of concrete block construction with a built-up roof and a concrete floor.
It can seat 1000 men for either family or cafeteria style meals and can be
turned three times during each dining period for a serving capacity of 3000.
Mess Hall No. 2 is constructed of concrete blocks with a precast roof. It was
designed to seat 500 men, but it is not operational at the present time. One
dining wing is now serving as a chapel and the other as the Officer's Club
(Bauer, 1973).
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(c) Recreation: Because of the remoteness of Johnston Atoll,
its physical characteristics, and its use, emphasis has been given to providing
excellent and varied recreation facilities. Indoor facilities include a bowl-
ing alley, gymnasium, hobby shops, library, pool and NCO, Officers and civilian
clubs. Outdoor sports available are basketball, boating, fishing, golf, scuba
diving, softball, swimming, tennis and volleyball. There is also an outdoor
theater which seats approximately 1,000 men (Bauer, 1973).

(d) Dispensary: Medical facilities similar to those of a clinic
or small hospital are 'ocated in Building 405, an underground structure of rein-
forced concrete with approximately 6,600 square feet of useable floor space.
Included are rooms for minor and/or emergency surgery, examination and treatment,
x-ray and associated darkroom equipment, isolation, 20-bed ward, offices, lab-
oratory,storage, waiting room, library, latrine, and a dental operating room
and laboratory. Two medical doctors and one dentist are normally on the island;
however, treatment is generally confined to minor or emergency type.ailments
while patients with major prcblems are air-evacuated to Hawaii (Bauer, 1973).
Facilities associated with the dispensary but located in separate structures
are a decontamination station (Bldg 404), air conditioning equipment (Bldg 407),
oxygen storage (Bldg 409), and emergency power (Bldg 416).

(e) Miscellaneous: In addition to the above, there is a
post office, base exchange, barber shop, tailor shop, laundry, and fire station.
All of these are adequate to support an island population of 4,500 personnel,
if necessary.

(5) Storage

(a) Warehouses: Twelve steel frame buildings on the north
side of Johnston Island, two similar structures near the south aircraft park-
ing area, and Building 400, a wood frame structure with metal siding, provide
a total of over 74,000 square feet of warehouse space. However, the latter
(Bldg 400) was severely damaged during a recent hurricane and replacement
facilities are being planned. There are also numerous storage facilities
throughout the island designed and used for the storage of various types of
munitions, and there are facilities reserved for special useage which are now
used for storage.

(b) Open Stora9e: Open storage areas are located east of the
north aircraft parking area, nort1-of Bldg 390, and along the northwest shore
of Johnston Island. Because of corrosion caused by the high humidity and blow-
ing coral, the type of supplies which can be placed in outdoor storage is
limited unless such supplies are enclosed in weather resistant packaging or
coatings.

(c) POL/LOX: Petroleum, oil and lubricants (POL) stored in
bulk include aviation gasoline (AVGAS), jet fuel (JP-4), motor gasoline (MOGAS),
and diesel fuel. There are also storage facilities associated with the liquid
oxygen (LOX) plant. MOGAS and diesel fuel facilities are located in the north-
east portion of the island. Tanker-delivered fuels are conveyed to a 13,500
gallon diesel fuel tank near the power plant, and to six 25,000 gallon tanks
(two for diesel and four for MOGAS) near the distillation plant. Associated
facilities arL a tank truck loading area and a vehicle fuel pumping station.
The aircraft POL installation is located in an isolated area in the southeastern
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part of the island. It includes a 13,500-barrel storage tank and d 1,500-barrel
ready tank for AVQASo and the same for OPA4, This complex also has a tank tluck
loading assembly area, an electrical equipment shop, a pump complex, and a ,r,)-
pellant and lube storage area (Bauer, 1973). The ,LOX plant, located on the

northwest corner of the island, has two 28,000-gallon tanks for liquid oxygen
.storage, and a 28,000-gallon tank and 13,500.gallon tank for liquid nitrogen
storage.

(6) Construction: Construction of new facilities and modification
of existing facilities is normally accomplished by the support contractor urder
a Cost-Plus-Fixed Fee contract with the Atomic Energy Commission. However,
special projects are somctimes awarded by competitive bidding. An assortment
of construction equipment including trucks, tractors, cranes, etc., is available
on the island, but all construction materials, with the exception of coral
aggregate and salt water, must be imported.

i. Terrestrial and Marine Flora and Fauna

NOTE: The following sections vere extracted from a document'
entitled "Preliminary Biological Survey of Sand Island - Johnston Atoll" (POBSP,
1964). The work was accomplished under DoD Contract No. DA-18-064-AMC-56-A.
For a more detailed discussion of Johnston Atoll, its history, terrestrial dnd
aquatic flora and fauna, see Appendix A.

(1) Vegetation: The low-lying coral islands of the central Pacific
are characterized by flora that contain few species. Plants are dominantly
wide-ranging tropical species along with a few endemics (Fosberg, 1949). Only
three plant species occurred on the original Johnston and Sand Islands. One
hundred and twenty-four terrestrial plants have been introduced by man. In
general, the indigenous flora of the atolls increases in number of species as
one proceeds westward in the Pacific. This would be expected from the closer
proximity of western islands to larger islands and land ma~ses with their complex
floras. Rainfall plays a particularly decisive role in the plant life of the
coral atolls. Those with little rainfall, such as Sand - Johnston Atoll, have
a very low, sparse vegetation consisting of a few grasses, herbs, and dwarf
shrubs. This contrasts strikingly with the luxuriant growth and many trees to
be found on atolls with high rainfall.

(2) General Animal Life; The animals of the Pacific show an increase
in number of species from east to west as is true of plants. Central Pacific
Atolls, like Johnston-Sand, with their small size, sparse an -elatively uniform
vegetation, and dry climates cannot support a large variety of specie. With
increasing size, diversity of habitat, and increased rainfall the number of
species increases. Proximity to large land areas is a factor that is of great
importance in causing an increase in the number of species. Many species,
however, that reach the islands cannot find habitat suited to their ,urvival.

(a) Mammals: The first men to visit the north central Pacific
islands probably found only one mammal present, the Hawaiian Monk ;a. The
various tribes, however, probably brought dlong semi-domestic dog and uninten-
tionally the Polynesian rat (Rattus exulans). With tbe arrival of whalers,
guano diggers, and traders, almost every island received by acciden. or intention
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one or more mapnjals, MQst of these either brought about their own destruc-
tion, rabbits (Oryctolagus) on Laysan Island ate all available food (Bailey,
1956), or were destroyed by other introduced species, e.g., rats usually were
exterminated by cats. Domestic animals, such as dogs, horses, sheep, goats,
pigs, etc., generally cannot survive without human care. In some areas, cats
and Polynesian rats occur on many uninhabited islands, and rabbits (Oryctolagus)
occur on Phoenix Island, while Rattus rattus, Rattus norvegicus, and Mus
musculus occur only on islands inhabited byman, These last three always occur
in fairly close proximity to human activities and are probably dependent upon
man for their large populations if not their existence. Several dogs are kept
as pets on various islands and a monkey has existed for several years in a wild
state on Kure Island.

(b) Birds: The bird population with few exceptions is composed
entirely of oceanic bi-r-ds or transient shorebirds. The total number of breed-
ing sea birds in the central Pacific is twenty-four with the maximum number
occurring at the present time on any one island is seventeen. The number of
species which breed on any one island is dependent primarily on mammals present
and secondarily on suitable nesting sites. A few individuals will usually nest
on an island even if good nesting sites are absent, but the presence of cats
will prevent nesting by some three to seven species. Fifty-six bird species
have been recorded on the atoll. Twelve seabird species nest on the islands
and six migratory shorebirds have been regularly observed in recent years.
Endemic land birds (excluding the main Hawaiian forms) are represented only by
the Laysan Finch of Laysan Island, a finch on Nihoa, and a parakeete and warbler
in the Line Islands. An endemic duck is present on Laysan Island and.a consid-,
erable variety of migrant ducks and small land birds have been recorded on the
various islands. Finally wild populations of canaries and domestic pigeons
occur on Midway.

(c) Reptiles: The reptile fauna usually consists of one skink,
one gecko, and the. Green turtle. Wetter islands support several species of
geckos and skinks.

(d) Amphibians: None are present in the Johnston Atoll area and
.no suitable habitat is present to permit their survival.

(e) Fish: This group is still very poorly known and most author-
ities feel that the fish fauna of the various atolls will be very similar once
complete collections have been made. Occasionally, sea turtles and porpoises
are present in the lagoon. There are at least 94 species of inshore fish known
and additional species probably exist.

(f) Insects and Other Arthropods: This is another group that
has been incompletely studied. In general, the terrestrial invertebrate fauna
consists of 68 species, many of them introduced. This is to be expected in
view of small land areas, little variety of habitat, and long distances from
land masses. Man has been instrumental in introducing many new species to
inhabited atolls, however, where this has happened insect faunas can be expected
to be more varied.
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(g) Land Crustaceans an, Mollusks; Several types of crabs are
found on most Pacific coral atoll islands; land crabs, coconut crabs, and
hermit crabs, Their occurrence in the central Pacific varies. Hermit crabs
are not presently found north of the Line Islands. Terrestrial mollusks are
not common on central Pacific atolls, Some, however, are found in close asso-
ciation with the sea. These are called "shore-zone" mollusks (Wiens, 1962),
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APPENDIX I

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENT



1. INTRODUCTION: Transportation of the Orange herbicide presently stocked
at the NCBC, Gulfport, Mississippi to Johnston Island, Central Pacific Ocean
will be dependent on whether the proposed action, incineration at sea, or the
principal alternativeiincineration on Johnston Islandis selected. For inciner-
ation at sea,approximately 860',000 gallons would be removed from the drums and
transferred by rail to the incinerator ship. For incineration on Johnston
Island the drums of Orange will be transported to Johnston Island by ship from
Gulfport. Shipment overland to a West Coast Port and then by vessel to Johnston
Island or shipment via. air flight only were also considered. Both of these
alternatives are considered impractical because of higher cost, increased risk
of product loss traversing the country overland, and the huge consumption of
fuel connected with an air delivery of this magnitude.

2. CLASSIFICATION: Under the "Hazardous Materials Regulations" of the
Department of Transportation (DOT), Code of Federal Regulations 49, Parts
100-199, Orange herbicide is not hazardous. Extensive experience over a number
of years in the mid-1960's substantiates the adequacy of the shipping procedures
which were then employed.

a. Flammable Classification: The DOT Transportation Regulation
Section 173.115 defines a flammable liquid as one which gives off flammable
.vapors (as determined by flash point from Tagliabue's open-cup .tester as used
for test of burning oil-s, ASTM Test D1310 at or below a temperature of 800 F.
Orange herbitiddohas a flash point of 295UF and vapor pressure less than 1 mm
of mercury at 35 C. -Therefore, it is not a flammable liquid.

b. Poisons-B-Classification: Code of Federal Regulations Title 49 -

Transportation, Chapter I - Hazardous Materials Regulations Board, 173.343. Less.
dangerous poisons, Class B, liquid or solid, poison label are described below:

(1) For the purposes of Parts 170-189 of this chapter and except
as otherwise provided in this part, Class B poisons are those substances, liquid
or solid (including pastes and semisolids), other than Class A or Class C poisons,
which are known to be so toxic to man as to afford a hazard to health during
transportation; or which in the absence of adequate data on human toxicity, are
presumed to be toxic to man because they fall within any one of the following
categories when tested on laboratory animals.

(a) Oral Toxicity: Those which produce death within 48 hours
in half or more than half of a group of ten or more white laboratory rats weighing
200 to 300 grams at a single dose of 50 milligrams or less per kilogram of body
weight, when administered orally.

(b) Toxicity on Inhalation: Those which produce death within
48 hours in half or more than half of a group of ten or more white laboratory
rats weighing 200 to 300 grams, when inhaled continuously for a period of one
hour or less at a concentration of two milligrams or less per liter of vapor,
mist, or dust, provided such concentration is likely to be encountered, by man
when the chemical product is used in any reasonable foreseeable manner.
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(c) Toxicity by Skin Absorption: Those which produce death
within 48 hours in half or more than half of a group of ten or more rabbits
tested at a dosage of 200 milligrams or less per kilogram body weight, when
administered by continuous contact with the bare skin for 24 hours or less.

(2) The foregoing categories shall not apply if the physical
characteristics'or the probable hazards to humans as shown by experience
indicate that the substances will not cause serious sickness or death. Neither
the display of danger or warning labels pertaining to use nor the toxicity tests
set forth above shall prejudice or prohibit the exemption of any substances from
the provisions of Parts 170-189 of this chapter.

c. For Truck Shipment: National Motor Freight Classification (NMFC)
50320 compounds, tree or weeM i ling (herbicides), not otherwise indexed (NOI)
or 2,4-D (dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) or 2,4-D formulations.

d. For Rail Shipment: Uniform Freight Classification (UFC) 96465
weed killing compounds, not otherwise indexed by name (NOIBN).

3. PROPOSED METHODS OF SHIPMENTi

a. General: Overland shipment from NCBC, Gulfport, Mississippi to the
Port of Gulfport wiT move by rail, a distance of 2 1/2 to 3 miles. While not
classified as hazardous under Hazardous Materials Regulations,'the uncontrolled
release of Orange herbicide can have a harmful effect on crops and aquatic life.
For these reasons the precautions listed below will be enforced. These.pre-
cautions are deemed reasonable and adequate for the situation. Some of these
actions are routinely accomplished regardless of the product being shipped. In
addition to the basic precautions discussed in the following paragraphs, an
Operations Plan will be written to describe the transportation aspects with an
emphasis on personnel and environmental safety. All parties who come into
possession of the product will be instructed in writing of actions to be taken
in the event of an accident.

b. Bulk Shipment: For incineration at sea as the disposal method,
the Orange stored at NCBC, Gulfport, Mississippi would be transferred from drums
to tank cars for rail shipment to the Port of Guifport. The Orange would then
be loaded aboard the incinerator ship for transport to the incineration location.
Necessary precautions will be taken during all phases of this operation.

c. Shipment in Drums: For incineration on Johnston Island as the
disposal methodi be transportod to Johnston Island in drums. The
product will be packaged in drums of 16 gauge steel or 18 gauge steel. This
action satisfies Department of Transportation (DOT) requirements for Class B
poison container, as defined in Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49 - Trans-
portation, Chapter 1 - Hazardous Materials Regulation Board, 173.346(a)(2).
Drums will be inspected prior to shipment to determine that no leakage exists.
Any leaks detected during inspection will be positively corrected by tightening
of closures, replacement of gaskets, or by drum replacement. Product in drums
of questionable condition for safe and leak free transit will be redrummed.
Shipment will be made in gondola cars with steel floors. These are open top cars
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with sides of 5 1/2 to 6 feet high. Use of this type car will permit overhead
loading and unloading of drums with cranes, thus reducing time and cost in the
loading and unloading operation. Lading will be blocked and braced in accordance
with rules of the Association of American Railroads (AAR rules). Prior to
loading rail cars, the floor of the cars will be covered with plastic sheeting
of sufficient width and length to allow sheeting to be folded up 10 to 12 inches
along sides and ends of each car. This lining would serve to contain any product
leakage while cars are'loaded. Lifting of product from port will be scheduled
aboard one vessel. Consideration will be given to lining the floor of the cargo
holds with plastic sheeting prior to herbicide loading. Also to be considered
will be the shipment of absorbent material in sufficient quantity to absorb minor
product leakage. This absorbent material would be discharged with the product
at Johnston Island either for use or disposal.
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APPENDIX J

ANALYTICAL METHODS



I THE DETERMINATION OF 2,4-D AND 2,4,5-T HERBICIDES IN WATER

A. REAGENTS

1. Benzene distilled in glass, pesticide analysis grade

2. Ether distilled in glass, pesticide analysis grade

3. Concentrated H2SO4

4. Concentrated H3P04

5. Acid washed anhydrous Na2SO4 or (5% solution of anbydrous Na2SO4
pH <5) anhydrous Na2SO4

6. Anhydrous Na2SO4

7. Florisil activated at 650*C and kept at 1300C

8. N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoquanidine

9. Potassium Hydroxide

10. Sodium Bicarbonate

B. MATERIALS

1. Pyrex glass tubing, 1/8 inch O.D.

2. Glass wool

3. Gas-chrom' Q 60/80 mesh

4. 9" Disposable pipet

C. EQUIPMENT AND GLASSWARE

1. Varian Aerograph HY-FI III Model 1200 with a proportional temper-
ature programmer, or similar instrument with electron capture detector.

2. Varian Aerograph Model 30 Recorder, 0-1 MV, half inch per minute
or equivalent.

3. Dohrmann Microcoulometric Halide Titrating System/G.C.

4. A small oven, maximum temperature 1500C.

Applied Science Laboratories, Inc., State College, Pa.
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5, Prepurifled nttrogen with pressure regulator

6. Flutdtzed sand bath.

7. Kuderna-Dantsh evaporator, 125 ml with various size concentrator
t 8fbes

8. One-liter separatory flask

9. Two-liter separatory flask

10. 125 ml and 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask

11. Various size.volumetric flasks

12, quart mason jars with teflon lined covers

13. Ultra pure oxygen with pressure regulator

D. COLUMN PREPARATION

1. DC-200 silicone grease is coated 2.5 percent by weight on 60/80
mesh Gas-chrom q. The material is also coated with O.25.percent carbowax
ZOM, and packed into 1.5 mm - ID, 3 mm - OD heat resistant glass column 6
feet long.

2. OV-17 1.5 percent by weight, QF1 - fluorinated silicone 1.95
percent by weight, carbowax 20M 0.25 percent by weight are coated on 60/80
mesh Gas-chrom Q and packed into 1.5 mm - ID, 3 mm - OD heat resistant glass
column, 6 feet long.

3. EGSS-X is coated 3 percent by weight on 100/120 mesh Gas-chrome Q
and packed into a 2 mm - ID, 4 mm - OD, glass column, 6 feet long.

E. PREPARATION OF STANDARDS

Herbicide standards are prepared from their methyl esters to contain
from 2 x 10-9 g to 5 x 10-1 2g per pl (microliter) in hexane or benzene in a
volumetric flask.

F. PROCEDURE

1. Sample Collection of Herbicides: The water sample is collected,
using a precleaned quart mason jar with a teflon lined cover. The jar is
submerged directly into water source to collect sample. One-inch air space
is left on top in the container.

2. Cleaning of glassware

a. All glassware, except volumetric glassware, is heated to
300C for eight hours to eliminate organic contamination after detergent
washing and rinsing in acid water pH <2 and rinsing clean of the acid with
organic free water.
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b. Volumetric glassware is cleaned with sodium dichromate in
concentrated sulfuric acid cleaning solution, rinsed clean of sodium dichro-
mate with organic free water and final rinse with acetone nanograde distilled
in glass and dried in oven.

3. Operating Parameters of the Gas Chromatograph

a. Oven temperature: 1700C

b. Electron-capture detector, concentric tube design, D.C.
mode, 90 volts temperature: 210 0C.

c. Injection port temperature: 210 0C.

d. Nitrogen (prepurified) carrier gas: 40 ml per minute.

e. Injection volume: 5 il (microliter).

4. Herbicide in Water

a. Total phenoxy acid herbicides and its esters,

(1) Acidify (pH 2.0) the one-liter water sample with con-
centrated sulfuric acid.

(2) Pour the sample into a two-liter separatory funnel.
Add 50 ml diethyl ether to the sample bottle, rinsing the sides, and pour
the solvent into the separatory funnel. Shake the mixture vigorously for
one minute. Repeat three times. Since ether is highly soluble in water,
the sample must be saturated with ether before extraction. Dissolve 5 grams
of Na2SO4 to water before extraction.

(3) Pour ether extract into a I joint 250 ml Erlenmeyer
flask containing 2 ml of 37 percent aqueous potassium hydroxide. Add 15 ml
H20 and insert a one-ball Snyder column. Evaporate the ether on a steam
bath; reflux for approximately 90 minutes.

(4) Transfer the concentrate to a 60 ml separatory funnel.
Extract the basic solution three times with 20 ml ether and discard the
ether layer. Acidify the aqueous layer with 2 ml of cold 4:1 aqueous sulfuric
acid to pH 2 and extract the herbicides w;th 20 ml ether three times. Trans-
fer the ether layer to a 125 ml Erlenmeyer flask containing about 0.5 gram
acid washed anhydrous Na2SO4 in an explosion proof refrigerator for two hours
or overnight.

(5) Transfer the ether solution into a Kuderna-Danish
evaporator-concentrator apparatus with a 5 ml volumetric flask and add 0.5 ml
benzene. Concentrate the extract to about 0.5 ml, using a fluidized sand
bath at 700C or lower. During the ether transfer, it is necessary to crush
the caked Na2SO4 to obtain a quantitative transfer.

(6) When the concentrated extract is cool, add 0.5 ml of
14 percent BF3-methanol reagent. Heat the contents at 50oC for 30 minutes
in a sand bath or water bath.
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(7) Cool and add 4.5 ml of 5 percent aqueous Na2SO4 solu-
tion to the reaction mixture, shake for one minute, allow to stand for
approximately three minutes for phase separation.

(8) The benzene layer is pipetted from the receiver and
passed through a micro cleanup column of florisil with more benzene to a
volume of 5 ml. Then concentrate down to 0.5 ml for analysis.

(9) Gas chromatograph the methyl ester of chlorinated
phenoxy acid through the same chromatographic columns as chlorinated
pesticides.

(10) Compare with known quantities of prepared herbicide
standards.

approximately 0.5 cm anhydrous sodium sulfate

approximately 3.0 cm (florisil)

approximately 0.5 cm anhydrous sodium sulfate

packed with glass wool

made from disposable pipet.

b. Butyl and Isooctyl Esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T

(1) To a 1-liter water sample, add 1 N.NaOH to bring the pH
to 8 or higher. (Caution: immediately start extraction; hydrolysis of the
ester will take place if left standing).
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(2) Pour the water sample into a two-liter separatory fun-
nel. Add approximately 50 ml diethyl ether to the sample bottle, rinsing the
sides, and pour the solvent into the separatory funnel. Shake the mixture
vigorously for one minute. Repeat three times. Since ether is quite soluble
in water, the sample must be saturated with ether before extraction. Total
extracted ether volume is 150 mls. Dissolve 5 grams of Na2SO4 in water before
extraction. Save the water sample for extraction of the chlorinated phenoxy-
acids and chlorinated phenols.

(3) Pour the ether extract into a T joint 250 ml Erlenmeyer
flask containing sufficient anhydrous acidified Na2SO4 to remove the water
and store in an explosion proof refrigerator for two hours or overnight.

(4) Transfer the ether solution into a Kuderna-Danish
evaporator-concentrator apparatus with a 1 ml volumetric flask and add 0.5
ml benzene. Concentrate the extract to 0.5 ml, using a fluidized sand bath
at 700 C or lower. During the ether transfer, it is necessary to crush the
caked Na2SO4 to obtain a quantitative transfer.

(5) Cool the concentrate overnight.

(6) The benzene layer is pipetted from the receiver and
passed through a micro cleanup column of florisil with more benzene to a
volume of 5 ml. Concentrate to 0.5 ml for analysis using the columns normally
used for chlorinated herbicides.

(7) Gas chromatograph the esters of chlorinated phenoxyacid.
The 3 percent EGSS-X coated column has a better ester separation for e-c
detection.

(8) Compare with known quantities of prepared herbicide
standards.

(9) Proceed with the extraction of the chlorinated phenoxy-
acid and chlorinated phenols from step "(2)" by acidifying the water to pH 2
with concentrated sulfuric acid.

(10) Pour the sample into a two-liter separatory funnel.
Saturate the sample with ether. Add 50 ml diethyl ether to the sample bottle,
rinsing the sides and pour the ether into the separatory funnel. Shake the
mixture vigorously for one minute. Repeat three times. Total extracted
volume: 150 mls.

(11) Pour the ether extract into a I joint 250 ml Erlenmeyer
flask containing anhydrous acidified Na2S04 in an explosion proof refrigerator.
Allow to stand for two hours or overnight.

(12) Transfer the ether solutions into a Kuderna-Danish
evaporator-concentration apparatus with a 5 ml volumetric flask and add 0.5
ml benzene. Concentrate the extract to about 0.5 ml, using a fluidized sand
bath at 70 C or lower. During the ether transfer, it is necessary to crush
the caked Na2SO4 to obtain a quantitative transfer.
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(13) When the concentrated extract is cool, add 0.5 ml of
14 percent BF3-methanol reagenL. Heat the contents at 500C for 30 minutes
in a sand bath or water idth. When chlorinated phenols are determined with
the chlorinated pheno-jacids, add diazomethane dropwise until a yellow color
persists.

(14) After methylation with the BF3-methanol reagent sample,
cool and add 4.5 ml of 5 percent aqueous Na2SO4 solution to the reaction
mixture, shake for one minute, allow to stand for approximately three minutes
for phase separation. After methylation with diazomethane, slowly warm the
sample in a sand bath or water bath to 500C for one-half hour; then use
filtered air to evaporate the diazomethane.

(15) The benzene layer is pipetted from the receiver and
passed throughamicro cleanup column of florisil with more benzene to a
volume of 5 ml. Then concentrate down to 0.5 ml for analysis.

(16) Gas chromatograph the methyl ether of chlorinated
phenoxyacid and the methyl ethers of chlorinated phenols through the gas
chromatographic columns.

(17) Compare with known quantities of prepared chlorinated
herbicide and phenol standards.

(18) Confirmation of the chlorinated herbicides and the
chlorinated phenols by Dohrmann Microcoulometric Titrating System.

(a) The left over sample from the electron capture
detection analysis is further concentrated down to approximately 0.100 ml,
and the whole sample is injected into the gas chromatograph and detected
by the microcoulometric system for halogens.

c. Extraction or Partition of Chlorinated Phenoxy Acids and
Chlorinated Phenols

(1) Pour the ether extract from Step b. of the total phen-
oxyacid herbicides and its esters into another 250 ml separatory funnel with
50 ml of 5 percent NaHC03 solution. Shake and wait for a few minutes for
the two layers to separate. Repeat twice. Save both layers. The aqueous
layer will contain the chlorinated phenoxy acid and chlorinated phenols.
The ether layer will contain the esters.

(2) Dry the ether layer over anhydrous Na2SO4 and add 0.5
ml benzene. Transfer to a Kuderna-Danish evaporator-concentrator apparatus
with 1 ml volumetric flask. Concentrate the extract to about 0.5 ml, using
a fluidized sand bath at 70 0C or lower. During the ether transfer, it is
necessary to crush the caked NaS04 to obtain a quantitative transfer.

(3) The benzene layer is pipetted from the receiver and
passed through a micro cleanup column of florisil with more benzene to a
volume of 5 ml, then concentrated down to 0.5 ml for gas chromatography.

J
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(4) Transfer the aqueous layer containing the chlorinated
phenoxy acid and chlorinated phenols from Step a. to a separatory funnel
and acidify with H2SO4 acid. Saturate the aqueous layer with ether and
extract with 50 mls diethyl ether three times. Dry the ether layer over
anhydrous acidic Na2SO4. Discard aqueous layer. Allow the extract to
remain in contact with Na2SO4 in an explosion-proof refrigerator for two
hours or overnight.

(5) Transfer the ether solution into a Kuderna-Danish
evaporator-concentrator apparatus with a 5 ml volumetric flask and add 0.5
ml benzene. Concentrate the extract to about 0.5 ml, using a Tluidized
sand bath at 700C or lower. During the ether transfer, it is necessary co
crush the caked Na2S04 to obtain a quantitative transfer.

(6) When the concentrated extract is cool, add 0.5 ml of
14 percent BF3-methanol reagent for phenoxy acid. When chlorinated phenols
are analyzed together with phenoxy acid, then use diazomethane (dropwise
until yellow color persists). Heat the contents at 500C for 30 minutes in
a sand bath or water bath).

(7) Cool the methylated sample and add 4.5 ml of 5 percent
aqueous Na2S04 solution to the reaction mixture, shake for one minute, allow
to stand for approximately three minutes for phase separation. Cool the
sample which has been methylated with diazomethane and completely destroy
the diazomethane.

(8) The benzene layer is pipetted from the receiver and
passed through a micro cleanup column of florisil with more benzene to a
volume of 5 ml. It is then concentrated down to 0.5 ml for analysis.

(9) Gas chromatograph the methyl ester of chlorinated
phenoxy acid through the same gas chromatographic columns as chlorinated
pesticides.

(10) Compare with known quantities of prepared herbicide
standards.

G. ACCURACY AND COMMENTS

1. Minimum Measureable Concentration of Herbicide in the Water Sample

2,4-D 200 ppt

2,4,5-T 20 ppt

2. Discussion of the above minimum measurable concentration of
herbicide:

a. Using the procedure, accurate analysis of most water samples
can be routinely accomplished. Amounts less than the above detectable limits
can be detected by analyzing a larger sample volume or reducing the volume of
extract to less than 5 ml. Not all extracts, however, can be reduced to such
a low volume without an accompanying buildup of excessive interferences.
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b. Ultramicro analytical techniques must be used to determine
nanogram concentrations of pesticides found in the environment. For analy-
tical results to be meaningful, glassware should be properly washed and
heat treated at 3000C. Extensive cleanup is required because interfering
impurities are greater than pesticide found. Recovery of pesticides from
the environment averages from 85 percent to 114 percent.

c. All glassware and reagents used should be free of interfer-
ing compounds. A blank and standard should be analyzed with the samples
until the analyst becomes proficient.

"It was found that prompt handling of samples is necessary if the results
of the analysis are to be representative of the condition of the water at
the time of sampling. A water sample was selected from an area which had
been sprayed for about 1-1/2 years with 2,4-D. Added 2,4-D almost completely
disappeared after the spiked sample was allowed to stand at 720 - 740F. in
a stoppered bottle for 10 days. Apparently, in water courses and soils which
are regularly exposed to 2,4-D, certain organisms may develop the capability
to degrade the chemical. Shipping samples from the collection point to the
laboratory may take too long and means for resolving this problem must be
found. Perhaps 'icing' or chemical fixing' and air shipment may be required."'

'Determination of Phenoxy Acid Herbicides in Water by Electron Capture and
Microcoulometric Gas-Chromatography, by D.F. Goelitz and W.L. Lamar, U.S.G.S.
WSP-1817-C. Draft copy from authors.

REFERENCES

1. E. Brown and Y.A. Nishioka, "Pesticides in Water. Pesticides in Selected
Western Streams--A Contribution to the National Program," Pesticides
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3. P.L. Punsley and E.D. Schall, "Gas Chromatographic Determination of 2,4-D
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Pentachlorophenol and Sodium Pentachlorophenate Residue in Fruits."

5. Manual of Analytical Methods, Pesticide Community Studies Laboratories,
prepared by Primate Research Laboratories, EPA, Perrine, Florida.
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II. GENERAL METHOD FOR CHLOROPHENOXY ACIDS FOR BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL

A. REAGENTS

1. Benzene, Pesticide Grade Quality

2. Hexane, Pesticide Grade Quality

3. Ethyl Ether, Pesticide Grade Quality

4. Petroleum Ether, Pesticide Grade Quality

5. Concentrated Sulfuric Acid

6. Anhydrous Sodium Sulfate

7. Florisil, Calcined at 650 0C and stored at 1300C

8. BF3-Methanol Reagent

9. Acetonitrite, Pesticide Grade Quality

10. Methanol, Pesticide Grade Quality

B. GLASSWARE

1. Liquid Chromatography Column, 22 mm ID

2. Separatory Funnels

3. Kuderna-Danish Evaporator

4. Erlenmeyer flasks

5. Beakers

C. EQUIPMENT

1. Gas Chromatograph, Tracor, Model 220, Dual Column, with two Ni63

Electron capture d- Lectors dd d digital integrator, VIDAR 6300, AuLolab, wilh
teletype attachment.

a. A 6 ft U-tube, glass column packed with 1.5% OV-17/I.95% QF-l
on 80/100 mesh Gas Chrom Q was connected to detector No. 1.

b. A 6 ft U-tube, glass column packed with 4% SE-30/6% QF-l on
80/100 mesh Gas Chrom Q connected to detector No. 2.

c. Oven Temperature - 1900C.

d. Detector Temperature - 3500C.

e. Injec! )r Temperature - 2250C.

f. Carrier Gas - Nitrogen (prepurified) 80 ml per min.
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2. Gas Chromatograph/Mass Spectrometer, Finnigan Model 3000D inter-

faced with a system/150 data handling system.

a. Gas Chromatograph

(1) Column - 5 ft U-Tube, glass, packed with 3% OV-I on
80/100 mesh Gas Chrom Q.

(2) Column Oven Temp. - 1600C.

(3) Injector Temperature - 2250C.

(4) Carrier Gas - Helium 25 ml per min.

(5) Sample injection - 5 pl.

(6) Transfer line - 1800C.

b. Mass Spectrometer

(1) Electron Energy -.70 eV

(2) Mass Range - 50-300 amu

(3) Pressure - 3 X lO-5 Torr.

(4) Sensitivity - 10-7 amp per volt

D. PREPARATION OF STANDARDS: Herbicide standards were prepared from the
methyl esters, of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. Concentration of the standard solution
for Gas Chromatography was 10 picograms (10 X 10-12g) per microliter (Pl) of
each ester in hexane. Concentration of standard for GC/MS was 0.1 nanograms
(0.1 X lO-gg) per microliter (1l!) of each ester, in benzene.

E. PROCEDURE

1. Extraction of Acids

a. Biological Material

(1) One third of total sample material is placed in a blender
and homogenized with anhydrous Na2SO4 until a uniform mixture is obtained.

(2) Transfer mixture to a beaker, add 25 ml of 10% H2 SO4 in
methanol and then enough ethanol to cover entire sample by 1 inch. Stir for 20
min.

(3) Pour into Erlenmeyer flask and evaporate on steam bath
with a jet of air until about 35 ml ethanol remains.

(4) Transfer to 500 ml separatory funnel with 200 ml 50% ethyl
ether in petroleum ether, add 50 ml 4% NaHCO 3 and shake carefully.

(5) Extract by isolation of acids procedure.
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b. Non-biological Material

(1) Sediment Material

(a) Weigh 2g of dry sample material into a screw cap
tube about 15 cm in length.

(b) Add 10 ml of 1:3 benzene-propanol mixture and rotate
on a Fisher "Roto-Rack" at 40 rpm for 2 hours.

(c) Filter suspension thru a hexane washed Whatman #2

filter paper and collect the filtrate in a clean test tube.

(d) Evaporate to about 0.5 ml.

(e) Sample ready for methylation.

(2) Coral Material

(a) 100 g of coral are broken up into small pieces and
placed in a 400 ml beaker.

(b) Add sufficient slightly acidified benzene to cover
the coral.

(c) Stir mixture for about 30 minutes using a magnetic
stirrer. Decant benzene and save. Repeat extraction two additional times.
Collect benzene in same container.

(d) Evaporate benzene to almost dryness using gentle
heat with a slow air current.

(e) Sample ready for methylation.

2. Isolation of Acids (Biological Material)

a. After releasing pressure in the separatory funnel several
times, shake vigorously for 1 minute. Let layers separate.

b. Drain bottom aqueous layer into another 500 ml separatory
funnel. Repeat extraction twice using 15 ml ethanol and 40 ml NaHC03 solution
each time.

c. Combine the aqueous phases and discard the organic phase.
Extract the combined aqueous phase twice using 25 ml CHCL3 each time. Drain
off the CHCL3 and discard.

d. Carefully acidify the aqueous solution with 25 ml 10% aq.
H2SO4 . Extract acidified solution three times, using 30 ml benzene each time.
Drain each benzene extract through a plug of cotton into a beaker.

e. Rinse cotton plug with benzene after the third benzene extract
has filtered through. Remove cotton and replace funnel in beaker.
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f. Evaporate sample just to dryness on a steam bath.

g. Sample ready for methylation.

3. Methylation of Acids

a. Make sample to a volume of 0.5 ml with benzene. Add 1 ml of
BF3/methanol reagent and mix.

b. Place on steam bath and boil for approximately two minutes.

c. Cool and add about 4.5 ml of 5%.aqueous Na2SO4 solutioni shake
and allow to stand for phase separation.

d. Benzene layer is ready for clean-up.

4. Clean-up of Methylated'Acids

a. Acetonitrite Partitioning: Only fatty samples were partitioned
with petroleum ether - acetonitrite prior to florisil clean-up. The non-fatty
samples were passed through florisil column for clean-up without partition.

(1) Add petroleum ether to the sample extract so that total
volume in a 125 ml separatory funnel is 15 ml.

(2) Add 30 ml of a-.tonitrite saturated with petroleum ether.
Shake vigorously 1 min. and let layers separate.

(3) Drain acetonitrite into a I liter separatory funnel con-
taining 650 ml H20, 40 ml saturated NaCl solution and 100 ml petroleum ether.

(4) Extract petroleum ether solution in the 125 ml separator
with three additional 30 ml portions of acetonitrite saturated with petroleum
ether, shaking vigorously for 1 min each time. Combine all extracts in the
1-liter separator.

(5) Mix 1 liter separator thoroughly 30-45 seconds. Let layers
separate and drain aqueous layer into second 1-liter separator.

(6) Add 100 ml petroleum ether to second separator, shake
vigorously 15 seconds, and let layers separate.

(7) Discard aqueous layer, combine petroleum ether with the
petroleum ether in original separator and wash with two, 100 ml portions H20.

(8) Discard washings and drain petroleum ether layer through
column of anhydrous Na2SO4. Rinse column with three (about 10 ml) portions of
petroleum ether.

(9) Evaporate combined extract and rinses to 5-10 ml in Kuderna-
Danish concentrator for transfer to florisil column.
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b. Florisil Coluinn

(1) Prepare 22 mm ID column that contains approximately
four inches of activated florisil topped with about 1/2 in. anhydrous Na2SO4.

(2) Pre-wet column with 40-50 ml petroleum ether. Place
Erlenmeyer flask under column to receive eluate.

(3) Transfer sample extract to column letting it pass
through at about 5 ml/min.

(4) Rinse extract container and transfer rinses to column,
and rinse walls of chromatographic column with additional small portions of
petroleum ether.

(5) Elute column at about 5 ml/min. with 200 ml 10% ethyl

ether/petroleum ether eluant.

(6) Concentrate eluate to appropriate volume for analysis.

c. Gas Chromatography - Electron Capture Detector (EC): 5 micro-
liters of the eluate are injected into each of the two columns. Chromatograms
are analyzed for peaks which have the same retention time as that-of the methyl
ester standards of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. The practical sensitivity of the Electron
Capture to stan ard solutions of methyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T is 50 pico-
grams (50 X 10-'2 grams) of each.

d. Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry (GC/MS): Samples which
have peaks of the same retention times as the methyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
are analyzed by GC/MS. 5 pl of sample are injected into the injector part of
the GC/MS systems. The methyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T can be confined by
using the data handling system of the GC/MS by comparing the fragmentation
patterns of the suspected compounds with those of the standards. The practical
sensitivity of the GC/MS to standard solutions of the methyl esters of 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T is 0.5 nanograms (0.5 X 10- grams) of each.

III. TCDD ANALYSIS: The TCDD analyses reported in the Environmental Statement
Part III were accomplished by the EPA Pesticide Laboratory at Bay St Louis MS
and the Perrine Laboratory, Perrine FL; therefore, the analytical procedures
are not included in this appendix.
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1. GENERAL: The main effort, in attempting to define the effects
of burning Orange herbicide on the air quality at and around Johnston
Island, was directed toward the use of diffusion equations to predict
the ground level concentrations.

2. DIFFUSION MODEL AND INPUT PARAMETERS:

a. The concentration, C, of gas or aerosols (particles less than
about Z0 microns diameter) at the coordinate points x, y, z, from a con-
tinuous source with an effective emission height, H, is given by equation
(1). The notation used to depict this concentration is C (x, y, z) H). H is
the height of the plume center line when it becomes essentially level, and
is the sum of the physical stack height, h, and the plume rise, AH. The
following assumptions are made: the plume spread has a Gaussian distri-
bution in both the horizontal and vertical planes, with standard deviations
of plume concentration distribution in the horizontal and vertical of
cry and arz, respectively; the mean wind speed affecting the plume is u;
the uniform emission rate of pollutants is Q; and total reflection of the
plume takes place at the earth's surface, i.e., there is no deposition
or reaction at the surface.

C (x,y,z;H) = ZQrczu py

(exp -H\2 J+exp 213I~] (1)
u z,

For concentrations calculated at ground level (z=o), the equation
simplifies to:

0 exp[-2-i2 xp[ H ZC (x,y,o;H) = e -exp z (Z)

rrcryarz u 2 cry

Where the concentration is to be calculated along the center line of
the plume (y=o):

(x, o, o;H) = Q exp [ ( 3

n Uycrz u z 2

At distance equal to or greater than Z XL:

C (x, o, o; H) - Q (4)
/ -V T cry Lu

X is the distance downwind where the vertical diffusion starts
being affected by the inversion.
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The Holland Plume Rise equations was used to determine H:

Ah = [1. 5+ Z. 68x10-Op (TsTa) d] (5)uT Ts a)

This is modified for atmospheric stability so the result is:

H=h+ Ah(1.4 -. P) (6)

The mixing depth, L:

L = (6 - P) (121) (T - Td) /6 + (P) (0.087) (uz + 0.5) (7)
iZ f &(z/zo)

The.mixing depth of the atmosphere (thickness of the boundary layer)
can be defined as that layer where vigorous mixing takes place due to
thermal and mechanical turbulence.

TABLE K- I

INPUT PARAMETERS

J. I. Ship
Stack height (m) 15. Z4 12
Stack diameter (m) 1. 5 3
Stack temperature (OF) 1600 1625
Stack velocity (m/sec) 18. 17 20
Air temperature (OF) 76.5 76.5
Air pressure (mbs) 1024 1024
Mixing depth (m) 719 719

3. RESULTS:

a. In order to determine a conservative estimate of the ground
level concentration, the following parameters and considerations were
used: the highest ground level concentration will occur with high winds
and an unstable atmosphere; no deposition or reaction at the surface;
no rain-out of the plume; the ship standing still in the water; and using
the Holland Plume Rise Eq.

b. Figure K-1 shows the center line ground level concentration
for a HCl plume at Johnston Island. The emission rate is 37, 000
lbs/day. The maximum (1. 85 ppm) concentration occures at 0.2 km
downwind and decreases to 0. 007 ppm at 10 km downwind. Figure K-2
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Figure K-2, Horizontal HC1 concentration at 0. 2 km downwind,

Johnston Island.
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shows the horizontal extent of the concentration at 0. 2 km downwind.
Figure K-3 shows the vertical extent of the plume. Figure K-4
shows the ground level isopleths and area, A, enclosed by the isopleths.

Figures K-5 through K-10 are for a ship operating west of Johnston
Island. Emission rates of 170 tons /day of Orange herbicide were used.
Figure K-5 and K-8 show the center line ground level concentrations.
The maximum 2. 28 ppm (HCl) and 0. 81 ppb (Orange) occur at 0. 47 km
downwind. At 10 km downwind the concentrations are 50. 0 ppb (HCI)
and 19. 4 ppt (Orange). Figures K-6 and K-9 show the horizontal concen-
tration, while figure K-7 and K-10 show the vertical.

4. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS:

a. It is very difficult to extrapolate these results to the actual
situation at and around Johnston Island. The parameters used for the
study are not necessarily those which will exist when the incineration
takes place. These parameters were used in order to provide a con-
servative estimate (worst case) and these conditions are never expected
to be reached.

b. Factors that will decrease the ground level concentration shown
in this study for the ship are: the ship will be moving during incineration;
the atmosphere is more towards neutral or stable, than unstable: the
mixing depth will be higher; and there will be a certain amount of
deposition and reaction with the surface and rain-out of the plume. For
Johnston Island incineration, all of these factors, except movement
of incinerator, also apply.

c. Another fact evident is that under all conditions studied, a
majority of the time, the concentrations of interest will exist over the
ocean, due to the prevailing wind direction at Johnston Island.
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APPENDIX L

COMMENTS TO:

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT -

DISPOSITION OF ORANGE HERBICIDE
BY INCINERATION

January 1972--AF-ES-72-2D

(This Appendix consists of comments received from 9 agencies
resulting from their review of the above Draft Statement)



STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER

JACKSON

WILLIAM LOWE WALLER

GOVERNOR

February 11, 1972

Honorable Aaron J. Racusin
Acting Assistant Secretary of the Air Force
Installation and Logistics
Office of the Secretary
Department of the Air Force

Washington, D. C. 20330

Re: Draft Environmental Statement-Disposition
of Orange Herbicide by Incineration -

January 1972--AF-ES-72-2D

Dear Mr. Racusin:

In compliance with applicable regulations, the above
captioned environmental statement has been reviewed by appropriate

State agencies concerned with various aspects of the disposition.
Comments from State agencies are summarized in the latter

prepared by the Air and Water Pollution Control Commission,
and are enclosed-herewith.

It is my opinion that the attached environmental statement

is satisfactory.

I recommend that full consideration be given Lo Lhe coimieuLs
of our agencies in the final review.

Sincerely,

BILL WALLER"
GOVERNOR
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Air & Wder Polluion Control Com mission
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI COMMISSIONERS

:OMMISSIONERS GAME & FISH COMMISSION

AMES W. CARRAWAY. CHAIRMAN 
BILLY JOE CROSS

ASSFIELD BOARD OF WATER.,(, C OMMISSIONERS

TATE PLANT BOARD JACK PEPPER
I. T. GUICE. JR., VICE CHAIRMAN

1IL &GAS OARDCHARLES W. ELSE
ill &GAS OARDYAZOO CITY

• F. BORTHWICK YAO--CT

OARD OF HEALTH ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
OE D. BROWN Glen WoodJ Jr. STATE PARK SYSTEM
IARINE CONSERVATION EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SPENCER r. MEDLIN
OMMISSION
. J. DEMORAN POST OFFICE BOX 027 TELEPHONE 35A.6783 A a I BOARD

1. E. GUPTON SIXTH FLOOR ROBERT E. LEE BUILDING PAUL BURT

ACKSON JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI 39205 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

MERMIT A. JONES 
W. H. MOORE

ANTON February 8, 1972

Mr. Edward A. May, Jr. IX. .
Assistant to the Coordinator p.
Federal-State Programs v- 'I , '.
Office of the Governor ,
510 Lamar Life Building , .Q & ' "J
Jackson, Mississippi

Dear Mr. May:

This letter is in reference to yours of January 26, concerning
the draft environmental impact statement entitled "Disposition
of Orange Herbicide by Incineration". A meeting was held in
our office with concerned agencies of the State on February 3,
to conduct a technical review of this statement and to coordinate
the state's position in this matter. Copies of the impact state-
ment had previously been forwarded to these agencies.

The consensus of this meeting is enumerated below:

1. Department of the Air Force should explore further possi-
bilities for use of the material under adequate control
measures, preferably by the federal government, as in
national and state forests or by returning -Eo commercial
use through some acceptable channel. Apparently the
alternative of giving this material away was not explored.
It is felt that destruction of the material would be a
needless waste and would create further expense. It is
recognized that such action as suggested might require
some emergency authority from Environmental Protection
Agency but this should pose no great difficulty since a
similar material is in everyday use.
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Mr. Edward A. May, Jr.
February 8, 1972
Page 2

2. In the event incineration is taken as the alternative,
it is requested that the federal government assume the
responsibility for all transportion of the material to
the point of incineration and provide all necessary safety
measures, such as, but not limited to, shipping materials
in small quantities and providing the necessary absorbents
at the convenient locations if shipped by rail.

3. It is requested that the material be removed from its
present location at Keesler Air Force Base beginning
immediately and without regard to the final disposition
of the material. It is felt this is absolutely essential
because of the proximity of the material to recreational
and shellfish waters, as well as large densely populated
areas, and further because of the history of hurricanes
and tornadoes in that particular section of the country.
It is our feeling there are many other areas in the
continental United States which would provide a much
safer depository for this material.

4. The Mississippi Air and Water Pollution Control Commission
should be notified in advance of any proposed movement of
the material, of the routes to be taken, and of the safety
precautions.

Copies of this statement are being forwarded to all of the
irivolved agencies, as noted on the attached sheet.

Yours very truly,

Glen Wood, Jr.
Executive Director

GWjr:js
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Mr. Edward A. May, Jr.
February 8, 1972
Page 3

Copies furnished:

Mr. Billy Joe Cross, Director Mr.,William ". Demoran
Mississippi Game & Fish Commission Marine Biologis:
Post Office Box 451 Gulf Coast Research Lab
Jackson, Mississippi Post Office Box AG

Ocean Springs, Miss. 39654
Mr. Joe D. Brown, Director
Division of Sanitary Engineering Mr. Bobby R. Tramel
State Board of Health Bureau of Sport Fisheries
Post Office Box 1700 and Wildlife
Jackson, Mississippi 39205 Post Office Drawer FW

State College, Miss. 39762
,Mr. Jack W. Pepper, Water Engineer
Mississippi Board of Water Commissioners
416 North State Street
Jackson, Mississippi 39201

Dr. R. A. McLemore, Director
Mississippi Department of Archives and History
Post Office Box 571
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Attention: Mr. Elbert Hilliard

Colonel Wendell D. Lack, State Forester
Mississippi Forestry Coimission
1106 Woolfolk State Office Building
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Mr. 0. T. \uice, Jr.*, Director
Division of Plant Industry

P. 0. Box 5207
State College, Mississippi 39762

Mr. William H. Moore
Director and State Geologist
Mississippi Geological Survey
Post Office Box 4915
Jackson, Mississippi 39216

Mr. Spencer E. Medlin, Comptroller
Mississippi Park System
717 Robert E. Lee Building
Jackson, Mississippi
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Q THE ASSISTAIMT SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

February 18, 1972

Department of the Air Force
HQ USAF/PREV
Washington, D. C. 20330

Dear Sir:

The draft environmental statement titled "Disposition of
Orange Herbicide by Incineration," was received by the
Department of Commerce for review and comment.

The Department .of Commerce has reviewed the draft environ-
mental statement and has the following comments to offer
for consideration.

The key question is the completeness of combustion - i.e.,
the fraction not exidized but carried up the stack. Once
this can be estimated, then there is the atmospheric trans-
port and diffusion problem to a point at the nearest habita-
tion or unrestricted area around the disposal plant. There
is a 100 foot stack. Combustion temperature is 2500°P
(14000 C) for 3 secdnd dwell (p. 11).

Tentative data show orange decomposes at 9000 C. (but how long
does it take at this temperature? e.g.,water boils at 1000 C,
but a large pot of water must remain at this temperature for
sometime before it boils away). See page 15 - the Illinois
plant would releaj:n 5% of the HCl as a stack effluent.

The combustion of gasoline in an auto engine is only partially
complete - and hydroc bons are emitted as wastes; i.e. unburnt
gasoline. The combustion temperature of an auto is undetermined
and the dwell time is about 4 millisec, so the analogy may be
poor.

The safety of this operation will also depend on how continuously
reliable and constant are thb actual temperature/pressure/dwell
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conditions inside the burner - because it will take more than
a year of continuous burning to complete the job. The con-
stancy, uniformity and reliability of the contractors' facility
are therefore important questions which probably should be
treated in the statement.

We hope these comments will be of assistance to you in the
preparation of ±he final impact statement.

Sin 2erely yours,

Sidney R. Galle
Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Environmental Affairs

L-6



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
; ,OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

l WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

FEB 22197

Mr. Aaron J. Racusin
Acting Assistant Secretary

of the Air Force
Washington, D.C. 20330

Dear Mr. Racusin:

We have reyJiewed the Draft Environmental Statement on "Disposition
of Orange Herbicide by Incineration". Several questions have
arisen that you may wish to consider.

The environmental statement does not contain data to slc'w that
effluent emissions would not contain biologically active dioxins.
Data to show that dioxins are not emitted into the atmosphere must
be provided. The statement does not provide for monitoring stack
flume emissions from either of the proposed-incinerators.

Information should be provided to assure that the orange herbicide
remaining in the emptied containers does not have a higher concentra-
tion of dioxin than was present in the lot as a whole. Such a
situation would arise if the dioxin settles to the bottom of a drum.
If that happens, much of the dioxin would go into the soil instead
of being combusted.

Damage to vegetation can occur from 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T in the vapor
phase. Shipment of orange to the incineration site should be geared
to incineration capacity so that large stcks are not kept in storage
at the incineration site.

We believe the environmental impact statement must contain data on
temperatures required for total combustion. The statement must also
identify the effluent gases, and intermediate breakdown products.
For example, incomplete combustion may occur when. the incinerator
is shut down. Inte.ej~ja.te-combustion products may be potentially
hazardous.

, I
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The biological activity of the effluent gases must be documented
and a scrubbing system specified that will assure safety.

The volume of water into which the sodium chloride is discharged
and the rate and volume of fresh water inflow should be specified
so that the increased salt content of the water can be determined.

We hope these comments are helpful to you.

Sincerely,

T. C. BYERLY
.Assistant Director
Science & Education

Enclosure:
1 copy of Environmental
Statement
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
DIVISION OF PLANNING COORDINATION

ESTON SMITH BOX 12428, CAPITOL STATION ED GRISHAM
GOVERNOR AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711 DIRECTOR

PHONE 512 475-2427

February 25, 1972

Mr. Aaron T. Racusin
Acting Assistant Secretary

of the Air Force
Headquarters USAF/PREV
Washington, D.C. 20330

Dear Mr. Racusin:

The Office of the Governor, Division of Planning Coordination (State
Planning and Development Clearinghouse), and affected Texas State
agencies have reviewed the draft environmental impact statement for
the disposition of Orange herbicide by incineration in Deer Park, Texas.

The Texas Air Control Board presently objects to the proposed project
for several reasons which include insufficient technical information
in the draft environmental statement and the possible harmful effects
to the area by adding additional air pollutants to the atmosphere.
The Texas Air Control Board (TACB) has statutory responsibility and
authority in matters of air contamination.

The comments received from State agencies are enclosed.

Thank you for the opportunity to review this draft environmental impact
statement.

Sincerely,

Ed Grisham

Director

EG:gtt

Encl. (4)

cc: Mr. Charles R. Barden, TACB Mr. Hugh C. Yantis, Jr., TWQB

Mr. James U. Cross, TP&WD .Di. James E. Peavy, TSDH

Mr. A. T. Traynor, USAF

L-9
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PARKS AND WILDLFE DEPArENT

PEARCE JO?4NSCt , 7j' 000 OUflLE10\
CHAM~MAN, AJ41IN " Ai.MEMU0Cf TEMr..

HARRY -ERSIG \4. ',JOE K FULTON

JACK R, STONM. MAX L IHOIAS

M,.CSOV. V.,-LS JAMES U CROSS ML S'L DALLAS

CXECU IE VIRECTO4

JOHN H. REAGAN BUILDING
AUSTIN. TEXAS 78701

February 14, 1972

Mr. Ed Coker
Division of Planning Coordination
Executive Depar tmcnt
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Mr. Coker:

We have reviewed the draft environmental impact statement for the disposal
of Orange Herbicide by incineration, and are iii general agreement with the
method of disposal and the draft statement.

We would recommend that stack gases be monitored for 2,4-D; 2,4,5-T and
dioxin to prevent any escape to the atmosphere. If other precautions are
taken to prevent loss or spillage of the barrels and if the empty barrels
are disposed of properly, the Parks and Wildlife Department would not object
to the incineration of Orange Herbicide.

We appreciate having had the opportunity to comment on this draft statement.

Sincerely,

AMS U. CROSS
)Executive Director

RECEtVED

L-1O FEB 15 1972
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GORDN FUCHERJAMES U. CROSS
COON-M.R TEXAS WATER QUALITY BOARD

J. E. PEAVY. MD
LESTER CLARK

VICE.CHAIRMAI . BYRON TUNNELL

J. DOUG TOOLE HUGH C. YANTIS. JR.

HARRY P. BURLEIGH VEXECUTIV DIRECTOR
PH. 475.2651

A.C. 512

314 WEST 11TH STREET 78701
P.O. BOX 13246 CAPITOL STATION 78711

AUSTIN. TEXAS

February 1, 1972

Mr. Ed Grisham, Director
Division of Planning Coordination
Office of the Governor
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Mr. Grisham:

In response to your memorandum of January 26, 1072, I would like to re-
state the comments of our letter of November 10, 1971, a copy of which
is included in the Draft Environmental Statement for the Disposition of
Orange Herbicide by Incineration by the Department of the Air Force.

In restating our previous opinion, I would like to suggest that insofar as
water quality is concerned, no environmental statement or special permis-
sion is required so long as the disposal by Rollins Purle is carried out
within the conditions of waste control order No. 01429 and so long as the
solid waste disposal of decontaminated drums is carried out pursuant to
state statute. It should be understood that if the disposal of either the
Orange herbicide or the drums was proposed to be carried out contrary
to state statutes, then this office would decline to authorize the disposal.

Very tru yours,

Dix- / _t

'xec t e Dire> r

HCYjr;go

ccs: All Board Members - Texas Water Quality Board
Mr. Josiah Whea.., Legal Counsel, TWQD EC [ iV E D

FE 83 1972
L-ll
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Ems~ x "'kate yaptmttt of 4ealth
lAMES E. PEAVY, MiD., M.P.H. DOARD OF HEALTH
:OMMISSIONER OF HEALTH AUSTIN, TEXAS

HAMPTON C. ROBINSON. M,.. CHAIRMAN

ROBERT 0. MORCTON. M.D.. VICE-CHAIrMAN
W. KCNNETH ThURK'ONDO. .D.S.. SECRETARY

h. COPELANO. M.D. N. L. BARKER JR.. M.D.
)EPUTY COMMISSIONCR February 15, 1972 CHARLE- MAX COLE. M. 0.

MICKIE G. HOLCOMB, D. 0.
JOHN M. SMITh JR.. M. 0.

JESS WAYNE WEST, R. PH.

ROYCE C. WISENBAKCR, M. S. ENG.

Honorable Preston Smith
Governor of Texas
State Capitol
Austin, .Texas. 78701

ATTENTION: Mr. Ed Grisham

Dear Governor Smith:

The Draft Environmental Statement for the "Disposition of Orange
Herbicide by Incineration," prepared by the Department of the
Air Force has been reviewed by this Departmeht.

In considering the proposal with regards to possible pollution
of the waters of the State, we are in accord with the viewpoints
expressed by Mr. Hugh C. Yantis, Jr., Executive Director of the
Texas Water Quality Board, in his letter of February 1, 1972, to
Mr. Ed Grisham, Director of your Division of Planning Coordina-
tion. Mr. Yantis stated that if the project is carried out in
such a manner as to cbntrol the discharge so that the limita-
tions set forth in Waste Control Order Number 01429 are not ex-
ceeded, no conditions will exist which will require special or
extra permission.

However, when disposal by incineration is viewed from the stand-
point of potential adverse air pollution conditions, we concur
with the statements and recommendations offered by Mr. Charles R.
Barden, Deputy Commissioner of the Air Control Section of this
Department, who also serves as Executive Secretary of the Texas
Air Control Board.

R peuily,

J. E. Peavy, 1.
Commiassioner -. Hilth R E C E IV E D

FEB 18 1972

L-12
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TEXAS AIR CONTROL BOARD
1100 WEST 49th STREET CHARLES R. BARDEN, P. E.

AUSTIN, TEXAS - 78756 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

rIERBERT C. McKEE, PhD., P.E. WENDELL H. HAMRICK, M.D.
Chorman E. W. ROBINSON

CHARLES R. JAYNES
JOHN BLAIR

JAMES D. ABRA.S
HERBERT W. WHITNEY, P.E. FRED HARTMAN

VicooChoirmon WILLIE L. ULICH, Ph.D.,P.E.

February 14, 1972

Mr. Ed Grisham, Director
Division of Planning Coordination
Office of the Governor
Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

Dear Ed:

Following are our comments on the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement for Disposition of Orane Herbicide b Incineration,
prepared by the Department of the Air Force in January, 1972:

"Information received since the draft environmental statement on
the incineration of Orange herbicide from Kelly Air Force Base was
written in October of 1971 makes it inadvisable to allow this oper-
ation to be conducted in the State of Texas at this time.

The following factors were considered in evaluating the proposal
to incinera-te the Orange herbicide in the Rollins Purle incinerator
in Deer Park, Texas:

1. The information submitted in the impact statement does

not indicate that alternate methols of disposing of the
herbicide have been thoroughly explored, or that these
methods will be more harmful to the environment than
burning the herbicide would be.

2. Technical information submitted with the impact state-
ment is insufficient to determine the feasibility of
destroying great quantities of Orange herbicide by in-

cineration. Although the ihpact statement indicatesRECEIVED

FEB IG 1972
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that Rollins Purle, Incorporated will comply with air
pollution control regulations, methods of compliance
and technical data are lacking; and no mention is made

of laboratory facilities or the analytical capability
of the Rollins Purle facility. On page twelve of the
impact statement, the gravity of the problem is indi-
cated by reference to the need for complete destruction
of the Orange material in order to avoid contamination
of the environment with hazardous combustion materials
or unburned herbicide chemicals. The next sentence
reveals that combustion stack emissions and liquid ef-
fluent monitoring systems and test methods have not yet
been developed. The ultimate responsibility for tech-
nical errors and accidents is not clear.

3. The area around the proposed site of incineration, Air
Quality Region VII, is a highly industrialized area which
has relatively high concentration of air pollutants.
The addition of combustion products from the incineration
of over two million gallons of Orange herbicide into the
atmosphere of this area over a prolonged period could
compound an existing problem and might very well prove
harmful. It might be desirable to explore the possibility
of incinerating the Orange in a federally-owned facility
located in a relatively unpopulated area.

In view of the factors enumerated above, we feel that the destruction
of Orange herbicide in the State of Texas, as outlined in the Air
Force impact statement, would be imprudent at this time."

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this project. If I may

be of further service to you, please let me know.

Sincerely o 's,

harles R. Barden, .Y.
Executive Secretary
Texas Air Control Board

cc: Mr. Jim Menke, Regional Supervisor, Baytown Regional Office

L-14



Robert Soarrans I Vareh 1972.,IAR I
Secretary of the Air Force
Washington, D.C.

Dear Ltr Seamans: Subject; DISPOSITION OF ORANGE BY INCINERATION

A letter from John J Shaughnessy, Colonel, USAF, Chief Plans Group, Office
of L-egislative liaison, to the US Congressman James W Sy.ington on 11 February
1972, did invite comments from the citizens regarding the above subject as
outlined within AF-ES-72-2D January 1972.

I take the following exceptions to the basic study:

1. The basic "SUM24ARY SHEET", page i, paragraph 3, in part; the description
of the size and location of one incineration Dlant, located on a 200 acre site
just Southeast of Houston, in a city called Deer Park, Texas, and then describes
a seoond incineration nlant located at Sauget, Illinois.

(a) This would infer that the plaot described at Deer Park, Texas is just
Southeast of Houston, Texas, a well known city, and it also infers the
second plant is located at Sauget, Illinois and where is Sauget, Illinois?

(b) If you start searching for- this city of Sauget, Il1lhois, you will nc
find it on any road map of the state of Illinois, but if you should find a
blow-up man of the St Louis, Missouii and its metropolitan area, you wight
notice a strall city located across the lyississippi River from the Corps of
Engineers, whose mooring and base depot is lbcated at the foot of Arsenal Sbeet
and only one block further, the Headquarters of one of the major USAF Agencies,
The Aeronautical Chart and Information Center, located at Second and Arsenal
Street, St Louis, MIissouri.

(c) I invite you to read through the basic report, on pages 10, 12 and 12, you
will notice the Deer Park, Texas incinerator stastics:

(1) A C,,4'ERCIAL INCINERATION Plant, capable of burning ORANGE Herbicale.
(2) located Near Houston, Texas, in a city called Deer PFark.
(3) Presently burning liquid waste from the surrounding industrial complex

consisting of oil refineries and chemical plants.
(4) The INCINERATOR is located on a 200 acre site, 15 miles from the center

of Houston and 4 miles from the nearest copulation center of Deer Park,
that lies to the Southwest of the incinerator.

(5) There is a prevailing wind from the Southeast.
(6) There are 35 people working at this incinerator.
(7) .Natural gas is available for fuel, however, the natural combustion

properties of the herbicide will orovide the fuel required.
(8) ORANGE would normally be mixed with other waste combustib le liquids

during the incineration operation.
(9) The inuinerator is equiyped with cauatic scrubbers which convert the

hydrogen chloride into sodium chloride (salt).
(10) The incineration of the 23 million gallons of herbicide will produce

aporoximately 44.6 million pounds of carhon dioxide and 12.4 million
pounds of salt to be discharged into the surrounding environnento

(11) The daily rate of discharge would be for about 468 days, based on the
incineration of 5000 gallons of ORANGE per every 24 hour day.
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"Sabject: DISPOSITION OF OzA'GE BY INCINERATION,
AF-ES-72-2D January 1972

(d) I invite you to read further through the basic reDort, on pRges 13, 34
and 15 you will notice the Saueget, Illinois Monsanto Company Chemical lant's
incinerator stastics, the descrlition of the before undescribed facility
located within an unknown city!

(1) A Oommercial FACTORY that has an incinerator capable of burning ORANGE
and its ingredient materials.

(2) Located Just across the D.ississinpi River from St Louis, Iissouri,
within the city of Sauqet, Illinois.

(3) Presently is used to burn in-house and customer-returned contaminated
polychorinated bynhenols.

(4) The Factory is located on a 134 Acre site, 1o5 miles from the downtown
center of St Louis, 1, issouri, the company has approximately 10 aces of
stor age area available.

(5) There is a prevailing wine from the Southeast.
(6) There are 1303 employees working at this manufacturing factory0
(7) The basic report makes no mention of natural gas availability for

incineration. (Edcomment: Natural gas in excess quanities is avaiiable
to the local gas comnany for underpround storage only during the non
cold months, for recycling into their system for cold month residential
heating needs).

(8) ORANGE would not be mixed with other waste combustible liquids, during
the incineration ooeration.

(9) The incinerator is not equipned with a cqustic scrubber which would
convert the hydrogen chloride into sodium chloride (salt), but It hos
only a system for vrocessing the incinerated Droducts stack exhaust gas
through a water wash system including a venturi scrubber which diffuses
the gases with water, to wash out 95% of the hydrogen chloride as a
liquid effluent and discharges this into a municipal waste nlant, then
into the 1M1ississiini River about 1 mile away,

(10) The incineration of the 2.3 million gallons of ORANGE will nroduce
anproxinmtelv the 5aie 44,6 million pounds of carbon dioxide, but
without caustic scrubbers and nrocessed only through a water wash
system, followed by the use of a venturi scrubber, this will releas3
the unrecovered 5% of the hydrogen chloride along with a voluminous
amount of water vanor to condense into varied concentrations of
Hydrochloric Acid Mlist fallout. The amounts to be considered is not
referenced in the renort, but is diszisded by:"Tlis liquid effluent
and stack discharge is within the existing permit limits".

(11) The daily rate of discharge would denend unon the industrial factory
need to dispose of their own waste material in, an incinerator whose
capicity is only 2880 gallons every 24 hour period, and if this
capicity is used only to incinerate ORANGE, it woul take over 800 days,

(e) N-y excention to this basic naragraoh is, why didn tt the SUMVARY SHEET state
this, instead of trying to leave the insinuation that Sauaet, Illinois is Oust
some smiall place, where no one has ever heard of, and probahly would assum.e it
is located out in the back country. If you would consider a 15 nile radiu circle
drawn about Sauyet, Illinois, you wouad discover a metronolitan area with "
population of much more than 1 rrillbn peonleo At Deer Park you would discvver
th'. sare 15 nile circle encloses a much swaller nopulation due to the location
of Deer Park 15 IViles from Houston, and the incinerator plant falls within the
a-ea of the "Tideland Oil Area", where a large concentration of oil wells M
Pay be found as well as the surrounding area is semi-salt harsh flat, tht is

:nase ly populated.
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Subjedt: DISPOSITION OF' ORANGE BY INCINERATiON.
AF-ES-72-2D January 1972.

2. The basic study's request for comment from the G6vernrental Agencies: -h-y was
not the State of 1iissouri, The County of St Louis and/or The City of St Louis
requested to comment on the effect of this incineration of the ORANGE would have
on their enviroment, esoecially since they have a oollution code wore restrictive
that that of the State of Illinois or the U.S.Government.

3. The question of water dilution of the 95% of the Hydrogen Chloride into the
waste treatment olarit in the form of Hydrochloric Acid, and then passed on into
the Mississinpi River? What effect would this have on the fish, the water fowl)
the peonle downstrean: who depend on the wster from the kississiopi River for the
wter they drink? What effect would this have on the National Goal of reaching
the secondary sewa ge treatment system by 1975o

4. If the Sauget, Illinois ?onsanto Comoany Plantts Incinerator would be selected
to dispose of this ORANGE, what security could be Ziven that a 100% destruction of
this herbicide could be accomplished? If an almost imnossible 99% destruction was
obtained, this vwoild release 23,389 gallons of pure ORANGE in a vaporous state
being discharged into the atsmosohere, along with the 5' of the Hydrogen Chloride
reported volume that could not be recovered which would also be air discharged
along with a tremendous quanity of water vaoor to be dispersed over the metropolitan
area of St Louis, where this 1 million plus human persons reside and are employS3.
One of my concerns is: That would hanoen if a malfuntion of equipment would rc,3ult
in less than total destruction of this ORANGE, how lon7 of a tie span before the
reaction in operations to bring to a halt the discharge and remedy would be made
available to undo the damage created by such a ralfuntion?

.5. The alternate methods suggested to disoose of this dangerous materisl. I
would offer the following additional methods be considered:

(a) Burial in abandoned salt or sulohur mines, in the same fashion and method
used to disoose of hot radioactive waste material°

(b) Burial at sea, in an obsolete ship within an subnarine trench, the same
method the U.S. Army used to disnose of the unwanted Nerve Gas.

(c) Atomic incineration within an underground cavern with a small atoric
energy device, that would oroduce the necczsary destructive heat for the
incineration instananeously.

(d) Pup,..q into either an abandoned or dry oil well drilled to a mininun
depth of below 10,000 feet. In a legal sense belongs to the Governmient since
either dei lotion of oil reserve or dry hole status rayments have been alla-ted
for tax nurposes to the drillinR company°

kr Seamens, to qiiote the U.S. Govern!;,ent's stand on enviorom.ental nollution,
that nollution is a condition that knows no boundaries, either National, State,
Pepional or comnunityo

(a) A recent reetini of the NATO Country rooresentitives at Scott AFh, Illinoi1.s
within 15 Miles of the Downtown St Louis, cId discuss, worled enviorowental
oollution oroblems. It was indicated at that time? that the metropolitan St.
Louis was the third dirtest, foulest and/or nolluted city within the NATO
Countries, exceeded only by a city in Turkey and by a city in Northern Europe.
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Aubject: DISPOSITION OF ORANGE BY INCiNERATION.4
AF-ES-72-2D January 1972

(b) A recent enviromental study of St Louis Pletronolitan area indicated that
Sauget, Illinois was located within one of the two heaviest chemically
polluted areas within the redion under study. Have you rear! the recent uagazine
article: A tree grows in Sauget? Wrhere it describes the last lone surving tree
within the city, how the shrubs if they grow at all, enter a early Oornant
period with leaves turning yellow by early suidr.er, how the grass has died
completely or is a sick yellow brown denending on how far they fray be located
from the source of the airbourne pollution, a disaster at its very best, the
Monsanto Chemical Company and its incinerator.

(c) For the location of the second polluted area within thA St T ois h.etrcpolitai
area, I refer you to the USAF E:NIRNZNTAL i..LT LABORATORY, kClellan AFB,
California, Reiort No. 69; T.-I0 (Prolject No. E68-69) July 1969 entitled: Air
Pollution Study Aeronautical Chart anO Information Center, South Annex,
located at 8900 South Broadway, St Louis, 16issouri.

In conclusion, I implore you to reconsider some other method of destroying
this monstor other than by incineration and releasing the contaminating cherincals
into the environ.ent.

Sincerely yours,

Dou,,las D Thornlbrry /
10414 Yplvich Drive
S Louis, Missouri
63137
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CITY COUNCILMEN

LARRY McKASKL

JUDSON ROBINSON, JR.
JAMES J. MCCONN

HOMER L. FORD
11 i -1.FRANK 0. MANCUSO

I!, . )j "  TT rrr-,- 2T CKTRLER
LOUIE WELCH, MAYOR

N '' . .. ", i ,HOUSTON, TE3XAS 77001
' i '-,' LEONEL J. CASTILLO

DEPARTMENT O PUBLIC HEALTH

1115 N. MACGREGOR

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77025 March 8, 1972

Cliff M. Whitehead, Colonel, USAF
Chief, Environmental Protection Group
Directorate of Civil Engineering
Department of the Air Force
Headquarters United States Air Force
Washington, D. C.

Dear Colonel Whitehead:

The environmental impact statement 
"Disposition of Orange

Herbicide by Incineration, January, 1972" has been carefully
reviewed by members of the City of Houston Pollution Control
Division. However, we do wish to point out that this facility
is not within our jurisdiction. According to the information
in this impact statement, the Orange herbicide can be in-
cinerated at 19080 F resulting in the formulation of hydrogen
chloride and carbon dioxide. However, this information is
based on tentative combustion data awaiting detailed results
of a combustion analysis program to be completed by the De-
partment of Agriculture by July, 1972.

In addition the impact statement listed the normal stack dis-
charges for the Rollins Purle plant as carbon dioxide and
steam. According to visual observations by ouP agency smoke
discharges from the incinerator indicated that complete com-
bustion is not always attained.

Considering these factors, it is the opinion of this agency
that the final combustion data is needed before a decision
is made to incinerate the Orange herbicide. Also a complete
efficiency study is needed for the Rollins Purle incinerator
plant before a decision is made lon whether or not it can be
incinerated at this facility.
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Cliff M. Whitehead, Colonel, USAF
March 8, 1972
Page 2

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this project.
If additional information is needed from this agency, please
contact our office.

Sincerely,

Victor N. Howard, P. E.
Director
Pollution Control Division

VNH/fh

Read and Approved:

Albert G. Randall, M. D.
Director of Public Health
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC I'N AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

-Asst [CS_._

Mr. Aaron J. Racusin R 197 -Executive_.... •---Asst Exec_
Acting Assistant Secretary -Jist Exec._

of the Air Force -..ACtin___
Office of the Secretary
Headquarters USAF/PREV
Washington, D.C. 20330 " -o-'j

Dear Mr. Racusin:

We have reviewed the U.S. Air Force draft environ-
mental impact statement on the disposal of Orange
herbicide by incineration.

The proposed action calls for the incineration of,
2.,338,900 gallons of Orange (including Orange II) herbi-
cide over a 468-day period at either Deer Park, Texas
or Sauget, Illinois.

We concur that the process of incineration if
properly carried out under the appropriate conditions
can effectively reduce the components of Orange to
carbon dioxide and hydrochloric acid. However, these
two gaseous effluents must be disposed of in such a
way that they pose essentially no hazard to the environ-
ment. The final impact statement must provide additional
information if-we are to determine whether or not this
project will be carried out in a way which is protective
of public health and the environment.

We offer the following specific comments to assist
yot. in the preparation of the final statement:

1. Special precautions should be taken to assure
that efficient combustion conditions (product intake,
temperature, and retention time) are maintained through-
out the operation. These precautions are necessary to
insure that the original material plus any intermediate
pyrolysis products are burned completely and are not
present in the stack effluent. Since the natural
combustion properties of the herbicide will provide the
fuel required, there should be no mixing of this herbi-
cide with other combustible wastes as suggested for the
incinerator in Deer Park, Texas.
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2. The estimate of 468 days'for the complete
incineration is based on a feed rat'e of 5,000 gallons
a day. If incineration is carried out at Sauget,
Illinois, this time period must be increased to over
810 days since the incinerator capacity is only 2,880
gallons per day. No calculations wer'e presented for
the total volume of the wash from 42,483 barrels and
the ti-me for incineration of that wash.

3. Proper disposition of the hydrochloric acid
is necessary if there is to be no adverse effect on the
environment. At the Sauget, Illinois, incinerator, the
daily volume of hydrochloric acid discharge is not given.
Consequently we cannot calculate the concentration of
the acid and the pH of the waste water. To assess the
ability of the municipal sewer system to handle such a
discharge over a long period of time, consideration
should be given to the disposal of this waste dilute
acid by sale, or free of charge, to companies who have
need for such acid rather than disposing of it by
sewer system discharge.

On the basis of the documented calculation of
12.4 x 106 lbs. of sodium chloride produced in Texas, it
was calculated for these comments that there will be
7.7 x 106 lbs. of hydrogen chloride carried off in the
liquid effluent at Sauget. For each of the 810 days of
operation, this is approximately 9500 lbs. of hydrogen
chloride.

The document indicates that approximately 95% of the
total hydrogen chloride evolved in the incineration will
be scrubbed from the effluent gas, the remaining 5% being
exhausted to the atmosphere. Based on the same calcula-
tions as wore used in the preceding paragraph, this is
approximately 500 lbs. per day hydrogen chloride emission.
Since the Sauget source is slightly east of a line'drawn
directly south from downtown St. Louis, and because the
document indicates a prevailing southeast wind, it appears
likely that this daily emission of 500 lbs. would fall into
the area of downtown St. Louis most of the time. Because
the draft environmental impact statement has not provided
enough operating data on the incinerator at the Illinois
site to calculate the concentrations of the hydrogen chloride
emissions, it is impossible to accurately determine the
effect of this amount of emissions on the surrounding
community. It is safe to, say however, that such an amount
of emissions over such.a long period of time could present
a potentially serious condition.
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It is felt that a correctly sized and operated
sodium hydroxide scrubber added to the Sauget system
would eliminate the hydrogen chloride problem completely.
The sodium chloride and sodium carbonate produced by the
scrubber could be disposed of by controlled discharge
into the sanitary sewer system or directly into the river.
In Deer Park, Texas, the absorption solution will be
discharged into Tucker Bayou. There is not enough infor-
mation to compute the expected plant effluent concentra-
tion of salt or sodium carbonate produced by the reaction
of sodium hydroxide and carbon dioxide. This is important
because salt equilibrium can affect the biota of estuarine
systems and especially that of Tucker Bayou which has a
variable rate of flow. The release of carbon dioxide
into the atmosphere should pose no danger to the environ-
ment. We emphasize the necessity and the importance of
compliance with Federal, State, and local air and water
pollution control regulations.

4. Proper monitoring of the incineration process
must be put into effect by both the contractor and the
U.S. Air Force. Frequent periodic analyses of the stack
gases and liquid effluent for unburned Orange pyrolyses
products, hydrogen chloride, carbon dioxide, and ash
(if any) must be made to assure that complete combustion
is taking place. A technical representative should be
present at the incinerator facility throughout the
operation to assure that all combustion controls and
scrubbers are functioning properly and to check on the
monitoring operation and' proper operational practices.
Any breakdown in control measures or devices must be
cause for stoppage of the operation until the problem
is corrected.

5. The empty drums should be decontaminated with
kerosene and an alkaline detergent and should be allowed
to dry before being handled further. The preferred
treatment of the drums should be either salvaging for
further shipping uses or for smelting as'scrap metel.
Their disposal in landfill is the leab: acceptable
alternative. If, however, this method of disposal must
be used, the landfill site should be located on property
so that there is no chance of runoff into streams, lakes,
or groundwater systems.
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6. The physical movement of 2,338,900 gallons of
Orange from its present locations to the ultimate site
of disposal is potentially a serious threat to the
environment and we feel the draft statement does not
give sufficient information on movement details, such
as mode of transportation, off-loading, storage at
disposal site, spill containment, decontamination, etc.
We recommend the following: (1) careful observance of
Department of Transportation safety requirements in the
transport of hazardous materials; (2) spelling out of
specific modes and routes of transportation so as to
plan for any contingency that might occur; (3) separate
and individual contingency plans covering such items as
immediate field detoxification, health and safety
consider'ations of personnel who might be involved in
cleanup; (4) a firm written commitment from the tran's-
portation contractor that containment equipment is
located and available to the contractor during trans-
portation; and (5) pre-designation of the on-scene
coordinator prior to any shipment.

Off-loading areas should be equipped with materials
and equipment necessary for rapid cleanup, and off-loading
equipment should be checked thoroughly before the commence-
ment of each loading or unloading in order to assure safe
and dependable operation. Furthermore, responsible
persons engaged in off-loading should be given complete
instructions in cleanup techniques along with instructions
on how to proceed in case of a spill.

While shipment by water is cheaper than land and
there has never been a spill during water transport, it
might be recognized that material spilled in a waterway
would be distributed by the current. A land spill could
be much more easily contained. If shipment is made by
rail or truck, cleanup teams and equipment should accompany
the transport vehicles.

7. If the drums are deteriorating, consideration
should be given to either redrumming or transfer to tank-
cars. As some of the Orange will be held for up to 2 1/2
years at the disposal site, there is question as to the
advisability of storing the Orange in drums at all. If
the site has suitable bulk storage tanks available, these
should be used. Shipping in bulk and building several
storage tanks at the site might prove cheaper and safer
than rcdrumming, shipping, fnd storing drums.
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Because of the extensive precautions which should
be taken during transportation and the possibility of
contamiiation of other cargo in the event of leakage,
we feel the use of Orange drums as filler cargo is
inadvisable.

8. In the matter of storage, whether in bulk or
in drums, only those areas especially designed for
storage of hazardous materials should be used. Such
areas should provide (1) structures to prevent surface
water runoff from entering the area, (2) pavement and
gutters to collect surface water runoff within the area,
(3) drains to channel contaminated runoff to a holding
facility, (4) materials and equipment necessary for
rapid cleanup of spills, and (5) fencing to control
admission to the areas. In addition, storage areas
should be located remotely from occupied dwellings.

9. The alternative of building a new incinerator
in a remote region should be examined in detail.

We appreciate the opportunity to review this draft
environmental impact statement.

Sincerely yours,

Sheldon Meyers
Director
Office of Federal Activities
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201

OFFICE OF TkiE SECRETARY

MAR 13 1972

Mr. Aaron J. Racusin

Acting Assistant Secretary

of the Air Force

(Installations & Logistics)
Washington, D. C. 20330

pear Mr. Racusin:

The Department of the Air Force draft Environmental Statement for the
Disposition of Orange Herbicide by Incineration dated January 1972
has been reviewed. The following comments are offered.

1. The proposal is to destroy 2,338,900 gallons of Orange I

and II herbicides by incineration. Orange I is 50/50
(by vol.) butyl 2,4-D and butyl 2,4,5-T. Orange II is 50/50
(by vol.) butyl 2,4-D and Iso-octyl 2,4,5-T. Incinerators

to be used are at Houston, Texas and Sauget, Illinois.

2. The project description implies that the herbicide orange
must be considered a very hazardous chemical which it
actually is not. On the other hand, the polychlorinated
dibenzo-p-dioxins which are highly toxic are not given that
much attention.

3. On page 6 of the project description a contradiction seems
to exist: One sentence suggests that impurities in 2,4,5-T
could account for the teratogenicity of that product. The
next sentence suggests that both compounds are teratogenic
or fetotoxic to experimental animals of various species.
This discussion, of course, is very important and should
have been clarified, particularly regarding the dose/response
data which are available in the literature. It is necessary
to have this information on the teratogenicity of the nearly
pure 2,4,5-T in mice strains, hamsters and chicks and lack
of such effects in rats and rabbits available for comparison
with the fetotoxicity of the "dioxin" compound in all
species in which it has been tested. The difference in the
order of magnitude of toxicity of these chemicals is
impressive.
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Page 2 -- Mr. Aaron J. Racusin

4. The major reason for concern exists in the first sentence on
page 7 regarding the possible formation of dioxins during
incineration. This is considered unlikely based on the acidic
conditions and would in any case not lead to any emission into
the environment because of the high incineration temperature.
This judgment is unwarranted, because data exist on formation

of dioxin from precursors (equivalent to breakdown products)
during pyrolysis (Higginbotham, et al. Chemical and toxicological
evaluations of isolated and synthetic chloro derivatives of

dibenzo-p-dioxin. Nature 220: 702-703, 1968) which make it
clear that the safety of the process depends entirely on the
adequacy of the temperature control. The better known dioxins
are stable up to a temperature of 700C, but will break down
at 9000C. Whether that is also true of more highly chlorinated
dioxins is unknown. However, the chosen temperature of
incineration is to be much higher to assure decomposition.
No question is raised about the formation of other compounds,
as, for instance, hexachlorobenzene during pyrolysis which
may withstand the high temperature for some time. There is
knowledge about the existence and persistence of other
polychlorinated polycyclic compounds formed on combustion
of hydrocarbon in the presence of chlorine. Their toxicity
has not been investigated.

5. A combustion analysis program to be carried out in collaboration
with the USDA is expected to have results on pyrolysis
available by July 1972 to assure complete destruction of the
herbicide. Considering the difficulties encountered in
determining trace amounts of the dioxins, it seems hard to
believe that this program will be able to assure anyone of
"complete" destruction of all pyrolysis products. This
research activity will also not pay adequate attention to
formation and destruction of other so far undescribed
polymerization products since the time for completion of
the study is too short. As these studies will undoubtedly
not utilize the large scale facilities for their research,
no information on the function of the actual combustion
facility will be available when the program gets started.

6. Free HCI (hydrochloric acid) should not go into the air and
water as occurs at the Sauget, Illinois incinerator but
should be converted to a salt such as sodium chloride before
disposal.
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Page 3 -- Mr. Aaron J. Racusin

7. The concern with the disposal of the drums is excessive.
They need to be cleaned out as proposed and thereafter could
be handled like other drums which contained pesticides and
need not be crushed and buried. Their contents never were
that toxic.

8. The alternatives to the proposed action are dealt with too
quickly. Because a committee of experts has made its
recommendations to EPA, alternative 2 and 3 should be re-
evaluated. Alternative 8 is not an alternative to the
problem since it considers only the disposal of the drums.
Alternative 7 in conjunction with 2 and 3 appears to be the
safest procedure. Use in the proper manner and degradation
in soil, admittedly over an extended period of time, seems
to be the best solution, based on the possible hazard of
dioxin or other polychlorinated hydrocarbon production during
pyrolysis compared to the known hazard of the herbicide
which is relatively small.

The opportunity to review this draft environmental impact statement is
appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

.* -44

Merlin K. DuVal, M.D.
Assistant Secretary for

Health and Scientific Affairs
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DIR CIVTL ENGR /United States Department of tihe Interior -S.TC OR$

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY -... . .....
7W IVASHINGTON, D.C. 202,10

MAY 2 1972< OC,~

Dear Mr. Racusin.......

In response to your letter of January 20, 1972, we have reviewcd tthe
draft environmental statement for the proposed disposition of Orange
Hlerbicide at Doer Park, Texas, and Sauget, Illinois.

On page 10, it is stated that the incineration plant. is car-able of
burning Orange Herbicide. However, on pages ).1 and ). , wie find that,
a combustion analysis program is underway and that the results of
the program wiill not be available until July 1972. Since muni%,ipal
incinerators are generally incapable of properly handling materials
such as Orange Herbicide, the results of these studies should be
made available for comment -prior to commencement of this program.

Only two incineration sites were presented in-'the statement. Some
commentary and explanation are requi2,ed. Of the two incineration
plants, the one at. Der Park, Texas, has the advant.a.s of distance
from a ajor population ceneor, larger ca-.city, and a caustic scrub-
ber. The stack should be taller to permit greater mixing of effluent
gases, which will include corrosive hydrogen chloride. Abcut 800
pounds of hydrogen chloride will be emitted daily in stack, gases
When combined with moisture of the atmosphere, the resultant hydro-
chloric acid will attack metals and metal finishes and increase,
acidity of surroundinr waters. This could create a shift of aquatic
organisms to nore acid-tolerant but less attractive recreational
species.

Disposal of the drums by sale as scrap or for reconditioning is not
an alternative to the total proposed action; however, it is clearly
one of several possible alternaives for disosal of the druns after
they are emtied. We feel that every efforet should bo made to
recycle as many drums,, or the scrap etal, as possible. Disposal
of over 42h0o steel drums in a land fill hardly seems accegtable in
today's c.imae, Guidelines for prepartioen of drums for recycling
or -for scrao have been developed. Toxic waste dspozal systems have
also been develcpadr Information concerning tese systems is available
through the Rational Agricultural Chemicals Association.
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Finally, we must express concern in regard to the large amounts of"
sodium chloride (13 tons) and 002 (45 tons) which will be discharged
daily. These discharges will, place a considerable additional burden
on the air and r4uatic environment, and thesp potential. imr.acts
should be fully evaluated prior to issuance of discha. ge permits.
The best available techniques for control of air and water pollution
should be used.

The discharge of large amounts of sodium chloride may adversely affect
the aquatic environment. At times of low water (drought), this dis-
charge might increase the salinity so as to favor those aquatic species
most t6lerant to this change and so cause a shift of aquatic organisms.
It is also possible that salinity will increase in paits of Galveston
Bay so much that parasitism and predation in oyster beds will increase,
These effects would be minimized with high dilution and discharge at
a time of high water. Applicable State and Federal air and water
quality standards should be included in the statement, and the methods.
used to meet these standards should be described.

The feasibility of processing the sodium chloride for chlorine, sodium,
or alkali in a nearby chlor-alkali plant should be discussed, as well
as the irretrievable 'oss of the herbicide, if burned.

Ile appreciate the opportunity to review this statement.

Sincerely yours,

Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Inter

Mr. Aaron J. Racusin
Acting Assistant Secretary
(Installations and Logistics)
Department of the Air Force
Washington, D, C. 20330
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I. SUMMARY

A. This report describes ecological and toxicological studies
performed in support of incineration tests conducted jointly by the
United States Air Force and the Marquardt Company. The incineration
tests consisted of technical evaluations of a series of eight burns
designed to investigate the destruction of "Orange" herbicide by
combustion in a full scale, commercial incineration system. This system
provided for the scrubbing of effluent combustion gases with a sodium
hydroxide or "caustic." solution. No auxiliary fuel was used to incinerate
the herbicide. Each of the test burns lasted from 2.27 to 5.93 hours.
The ecological and toxicological studies described in this report provided
real-time biomonitoring to rapidly detect biologically detrimental effects
of the test burns in the area surrounding the incinerator, and to compliment
the chemical analyses of spent scrubber water as regards toxicity.

B. Atmospheric biomonitoring methods utilized plants in the area
surrounding the incinerator. Observations were made of the local flora in
the area in addition to test plants placed in sixteen locations around the
incinerator. The 160 test plants used were young tomato plants. Tomato
plants are known to be especially sensitive to chlorophenoxy herbicides.
Meteorological data was recorded throughout each test burn. The bio-
monitoring studies revealed no herbicide or other chemical damage to the
plants in areas downwind from the incineratbr.

C. Biomonitoring of the eight spent scrubber waters consisted of
bioassays performed on a representative sample of each test burn. Each
sample was composed of numerous portions of spent scrubber water collected
throughout the entire length of a test burn. Test animals used in the
bioassays were 3-spine sticklebacks (Gasterosteus aculeatus) and brine shrimp
(Artemia salina). No unexpected toxic effects were observed. The chlorine
produced by incinerating the herbicide (a chlorinated hydrocarbon) was
collected as free, available chlorine in the scrubber waters. As expected,
free chlorine in the spent scrubber waters produced lethal effects on
sticklebacks at 20-35 times the toxicity seen in scrubber waters in which
the chlorine had been removed. The bioassays with the spent scrubber
waters were compared to similar toxicity studies with arti.ficial spent
scrubber water. The "artificial" spent scrubber water was used to establish
the toxicity to be expected when aquatic organisms are exposed to such a
solution. Also, toxicity studies were performed to determine the effects of
osmotic gradients o6 the test animals. The toxicities seen with the spent
scrubber waters in which free chlorine had been removed were not significantly
different from the toxicity found with artificial spent scrubber water.
Osmotic toxicity studies indicated that unavoidable osmotic effects
contributed largely to the toxic effects seen in the spent scrubber waters.
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II. INTRODUCTION

A. SCOPE OF INVESTIGATIQN

1. Description of Incineration Tests

a. The ecological studies described in this report were in
support of a testing program conducted jointly by the United States Air
Force and the Marquardt Company to investigate the destruction of "Orange"
herbicide by combustion in a commercial incineration system. Results of*
the incineration tests were reported separately from the ecological studies.
A brief description of the incineration tests is presented in the following
paragraphs as background information to clarify the objectives of the
ecological studies.

b. Incineration tests were conducted at the Air Force-Marquardt
Jet Laboratory at Van Nuys, California between 8 October 1973 and 21 December
1973. A full scale, commercial-(Marquardt) incineration system was used.
This system contained a combustion gas scrubber which used a sodium hydroxide
solution to remov6 potential air pollutants from the incinerator exhaust.
Since "Orange" herbicide is composed of chlorinated hydrocarbons, efficient
combustion was expected to produce mainly HCI, C2, H20, C12, CO, and
particulate carbon in the effluent gases. These materials were removed in
varying proportions by the scrubber system. The spent scrubber water -was
stored in holding tanks until chemical analyses and bioassays could determine
that release of the material would not result in a water pollution problem.
No auxiliary fuel was used to incinerate the "Orange" herbicide. A small
amount of natural gas was used to preheat the incinerator before the herbicide
was injected into the combustion chamber.

c. The following two paragraphs are direct quotes from the
summary of the published report of the incineration study entitled, "Report
On The Destruction Of "Orange" Herbicide by-Incineration," (April 1974).
(Hereafter referred to as the "Incineration Report"). The-report was written
by the Marquardt Company and the USAF Environmental Health Laboratories at
Kelly AFB and McClellan AFB. The two quoted paragraphs summarize the
chemical analyses performed during the incineration tests and the final
results of the tests.

d. "Extensive sampling and analyses were conducted to quantitate
the constituents of the unscrubbed combustion gases, the liquid used to cool
and scrub the combustion gases, scrubbed effluent gases, drum cleaning samples,
and any solid residues deposited in the system. Samples were analyzed by
mass spectroscopy, flame ionization, gas chromatography, and atomic absorption.
Process system parameters and noise data were observed and recorded.

e. Test data demonstrated that the "Oralnge" herbicide was
effectively and safely destroyed by incineration; no herbicide feed compounds
were found (within the limits of detectability) in any combustion gas,
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scrubbed effluent gas, spent scrubber water or combustion chamber deposit
sample resulting from incinerator operation (four test burns) while using
slot type fuel injection nozzles. Likewise, no herbicide feed compounds
were found in samples resulting from incineration operations (four test
burns) while using a central poppet type fuel nozzle except for one
combustion chamber deposit sample and one spent scrubber water sample.
This anomaly was attributed to the characteristics of poppet nozzle fuel
injection. From sample analyses data, conclusions were made regarding
possible undetectable discharge mass rates of herbicide constituents,
effluent biological impact, formation of pyrolyzates and hydrolyzates,
and possible criteria for drum cleaning operations. Criteria were also
established regarding incinerator noise generation and incinerator process
system functions."

2. Scope of Ecological Studies

The purpose of the ecological studies was to determine if the
incineration of "Orange" herbicide could be accomplished without untoward
effects on the plant and animal life in the vicinity of the incinerator.
In addition, the ecological studies were designed to detect early symptoms
of improper incinerator operation by real-time biomonitoring and to detect
biologically harmful combustion byproducts should any escape detection in
the chemical analyses of incinerator effluents. Environmental protection
was provided by biomonitoring the two possible routes of contamination:
a) spent scrubber water effluent, and b) air contamination downwind from
the incinerator stack.

a. Biomonitoring for Contamination of the Spent Scrubber
Waters from Each of the 8 Test Burns

The sodium hydroxide solution used in the incinerator's
scrubber was expected to efficiently trap the acid gas products of
combustion and any undestroyed herbicides or Lheir incomplete combustion
products. Bioassays were performed on spent scrubber water from each
burn to insure that there was no unusual toxicity caused by the presence
of unexpected chemicals in the SSW that might prove harmful to aquatic
biota. The spent scrubber water from each individual burn was stored in a
holding tank until completed bioassays with fish and brine shrimp together
with chemical analyses indicated that it could be safely released into the
Marquardt Company's 1.4 million gallon waste water holding reservoir.

b. Ecological Studies to Determine if Biologically Active
Emissions Were Produced

Biota in the area of the incinerator was closely observed
to provide early detection of downwind air contamination with corrosive
chemicals or unoxidized herbicides should the scrubber system not remove
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all toxic materials. Records of-wind speed and direction were kept
for the time period of each burn. The presence of animal life on the
*Marquardt property was observed and recorded. Condition of native and
decorative plants on the Marqu~rdt property and its perimeter was observed
and recorded. Also, the condition of 160 tomato plants positioned in 16
stations surrounding the incinerator was closely observed for any damage.
These plants were placed in their stations prior to the first burn and
then observed for changes in the days following each burn. After the
completion of the eight burns, plants selected from areas of highest
potential exposure were observed for an additional two week period.

B. METHODS OF SPENT SCRUBBER WATER TREATMENT FOR AQUATIC BIOASSAYS

USING STICKLEBACKS AND BRINE SHRIMP

1. Artificial Spent Scrubber Water

a. Aquatic bioassays were utilized as a means of screening
for unusually toxic factors that might possibly contaminate the used or
"spent" scrubber waters of the 8 test burns. Unexpected toxicity of the
scrubber waters could have been caused by a single toxic chemical or by
combinations that are synergistic or contain potentiating factors. The
results of the aquatic bioassays were reported as an "LCso."I*

b. To determine the relative toxicity that would normally
be expected with a spent-scrubber solution, an artificially "spent"
scrubber solution (Art. SSW) was used for comparison or "control" bioassays.
This artificial spent scrubber water was formulated by using the calculated
quantity of hydrochloric acid that would be produced by Orange incineration
in relation to other scrubber and incinerator parameters. These parameters
were predicted by computer systems analysis for the Marquardt burner when
incinerating "Orange" herbicide. Hydrochloric acid, in quantities represent-
ing the chlorine disposition from "Orange" herbicide, was added to fresh
scrubber water. Then, the pH was adjusted to 7.0 using commercial grade
sulfuric acid before this Art SSW was used in bioassays.

SLCso, or Lethal Concentration 50%, is a concentration value statistically
derived from the establishment of a dose-related response of experimental
organisms to a toxicant. The LC50 represents the best estimation of the
dose required to produce death in 50% of the organisms. Note that a more
toxic chemical has a smaller LC50 . The time period for which the 50%
response was derived must also be indicated. In these tests with SSW,
48 hours was the time of exposure except as noted.
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2. Spent Scrubber Water Collection and Treatment

Spent scrubber water from each burn was proportionally
sampled and collected in a 55 gallon drum throughout the entire period
of each burn. At the end of a burn, a forklift transported the drum to
the toxicity testing laboratory. Enough SSW for the bioassays was
immediately drawn from the drum and acidified to a pH of 3.5. The SSW
was acidified to minimize the potential for alkaline hydrolysis of the
relatively toxic herbicide esters should unoxidized herbicides have been
present as contaminants. In addition, the acid pH promoted the escape
of C12 and C02 as gases. (See Appendix B for discussion of relative
toxicity and hydrolysis.) Nitrogen was bubbled through the acidified SSW
until tests indicated that available chlorine* was less than 0.2 ppm.
Just before use in the bioassays the SSW was adjusted back to pH 7 with
unused scrubber water.

C. METHODS AND MATERIALS FOR ON-SITE ANIMAL BIOASSAYS

1. Aquatic Test Animals

a. Fish and crustaceans were used as indicator species in
the bioassays of the scrubber waters from the eight test burns. The
3-spine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) was used as the major bioassay
test animal. This species of fish is classed as "moderately sensitive" to
pollutants.(5) However, sticklebacks can survive in a iremarkable range of
salinity extremes.(3) This characteristic made the stickleback an ideal
species for use in assaying for toxic materials in the high specific
gravity scrubber water. Thus, toxic action due to osmotic effects was
de-emphasized, allowing a more concentrated solution of SSW to be used.
Further, the sticklebacks were good monitors for "Orange" herbicide
components since they were found to be very sensitive to the N-butyl ester
of 2,4-D. In toxicity studies at the Environmental Health Laboratory at
Kelly AFB, Texas (EHL/K), the 48 Hr, LC50 was found to be 0.54 ppm.

*Free available chlorine. The LC50 of the first bioassay using spent
scrubber water from burn I (SSW I) was compared with the LC50 from the
artificial SSW. The material from the actual burn was 20 times more toxic
than the reference bioassay using Art SSW. (Art. SSW 48 Hr, LC5o = 10.4%
vs. SSW I 48 Hr, LC50 = 0.53%). This unexpected toxicity was found to be
due to free chlorine dissolved in the SSW. Since toxicity of the chlorine
could conceal the toxic effects of more pertinent contaminants, the above
method was utilized to remove it.
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b. The sticklebacks were collected from San Antonio Creek
at Vandenberg AFB CA. San Antonio Creek is a pristine stream originating
by the base and emptying into the-Pacific Ocean. It has clear, cold water
with a specific gravity of 1.001. The sticklebacks were collected by
seining. Only the smaller, sexually immature fish were retained for use
so as to eliminate possible sexually-related metabolic differences that
couldproduce added variations in response to toxicants. Mean fish weight
was 245 mg. Mean fish length was 3.1 cm. (See Fish Statistics, Table A-l)

c. The fish were acclimated to the laboratory environment a
minimum of 5 days before being used. They Were held in 30 gallon all-glass
tanks equipped with charcoal and dacron-fluff filters. The fish adapted
to captivity very rapidly and in two days were reacting with anticipation
whenever anyone approached the tanks with food.* The fish were fed Tetraminr
flakes twice a day.

d. Brine shrimp (Artemia salina) were hatched at EHL/(K) and
transported to Van Nuys in insulated containers oxygenated with battery-
operated air pumps. They were fed brewers yeast. Brine shrimp were
15T20 days old when used in the bioassays. The culture medium used for
the shrimp was made by adding artificial sea salts* to the conditioned
tap water to adjust the specific gravity to 1.022. The resulting brine
solution was aerated at least 24 hours before it was used.

2. Animal Bioassay Exposure Procedures

a. Dynamic Bioassays

(1) "Dynamic" or continual-flow bioassays were performed
on all the assays which used fish to detect toxicants in the spent scrubber
water. A proportional diluter (8),(9) was used to provide five logarithmically-
spaced concentrations of each spent scrubber solution. A sixth exposure
chamber received 100% diluent water as the control. Two proportional diluters
were used for these studies. Appendix Table A-2 shows the resultant dilutions
of each.

(2) Bioassays were performed in accordance with principles
described in Standard Methods (12) and Sprague (10). Test animals were not
fasted prior to testing. However, food was withheld during the actual assay
period. Ten fish were used in each of the five concentrations and in the
control (60 fish total for each assay). Exposure chambers were plastic rat
cages modified to contain 4 liters of diluted toxicant. This provided a
ratio of 0.6 gm of fish per liter of water. This is a more favorable ratio

*Marine Land Sea Salts , Aquatic Systems Inc., East Lake, Ohio
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than recommended in Standard Methods (12). The flow of diluted toxicant
into each chamber was adjusted to a retention time of 2 hours which was
equivalent to a 6 hour, 95% replacement time. This provided a better flow
rate than the 8 to 12 hours, 90% replacement time recommendations of
Sprague (10) and insured adequate maintenance of the dissolved oxygen
concentrations..

(3) Response of test animals was recorded throughout
a 48 hour test period except for selected runs in which a 96 hour exposure
period was used to confirm the absence of cumulative effects. The quantal
response measured was death. A fish was counted as dead when all gill
movement ceased. Dissolved oxygen and pH were monitored to insure that
the cause of death was not lack of oxygen or changes in pH. Water
temperature was maintained at 200C. Probit analysis was performed on the
data recorded at 1, 2, 24 and 48 hours of exposure to evaluate quantal
response to graded doses. Replicates were not performed due to time
limitations and other material considerations.

b. Static Bioassays

Bioassays with brine shrimp were "static" types in which
the experimental concentrations were not replenished during the exposure
period. Five brine shrimp were placed in 200 ml of each concentration of
spent scrubber water. The SSW was diluted with the same artificial sea
water that was used to culture the shrimp. Two replicates of each
concentration were used. Graded concentrations ranged from 40% to 100%
spent scrubber water.

3. Dilution Water

a. Conditioned tap water was used as the diluent in all of
the assays using fish. The water was conditioned in a plastic-lined 55
gallon drum. Initially the drum was filled with hot tap water. Water in
the drum was aerated continuously to drive off chlorine gas and maintain
a high dissolved oxygen level. Temperature was adjusted to 20% by pumping
the water through a stainless steel coil immersed in a refrigerated water
bath. The water was then passed through a charcoal filter before it was
pumped to the proportional diluters. The dilution water was repeatedly
checked to insure that no chlorine residual remained. The resulting
conditioned tap water was a fairly soft water (hardness = 56 mg/i) with a
pH of 8.1. Comprehensive analytical characterization of the conditioned
water is listed in Table A-3 of the Data Appendix.

b. Dilution water for the brine shrimp static assays was
prepared in the same manner as the culture medium used for the shrimp.
Artificial sea salts were added to the conditioned tap water to adjust the
specific gravity to 1.022. The.resulting brine solution was aerated at
least 24 hours before it was used.
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4. Chemical and Physical Monitoring Techniques

a. Each concentration in each exposure chamber was monitored
for several parameters throughout the exposure period. Temperature was
measured to insure that it remained at 200C as dictated by the waterbath
temperature control system. pH and dissolved oxygen were monitored to
insure that these parameters played no part in the fish mortality. Specific
gravity and free available chlorine were also measured in all exposure
chambers.

b. The methodology used to measure these parameters is
described as follows:

(1) pH: An indicating, recording type pH meter
(Analytical Measurements, Model 30WP) was used throughout the study. pH
standards of 4.7 and 10 were prepared in the laboratory at EHL/K and used
for calibration prior to each period of use.

(2) Temperature: Large scale, laboratory thermometers
were placed in the water bath and in each bioassay for a continuous
monitoring of the desired 20'C. Readings were taken at least 6 times per
day to insure proper operation of the bath and bioassay systems.

(3) Dissolved Oxygen: A Yellow Springs Instrument
Cbmpany, Model 51A Dissolved Oxygen Meter was used in the survey.
Calibration was accomplished prior to each use. Measurements of each
concentration were taken at 0 time, 24 and 48 hours, during each bioassay.
Dissolved oxygen measurements were taken of holding and acclimation aquaria
repeatedly throughout the study.

(4) Chlorine: A Prism Viewing, Color Comparator, Federal
Stock #6630-087-1838 (O.T. Kit) was used throughout the survey. This test
uses a color reaction produced with Orthotblidine to measure the presence
of free available chlorine in concentrations larger than 0.2 ppm.
Concentrations smaller than 0.2 ppm were detectable as a slight color change.

(5) Specific Gravity: A Urinalysis Hydrometer was used
to measure specific gravity of each dilution in the test chambers. The
highest value measurable with this hydrometer is 1.060. The more dense,
undiluted solutions of spent scrubber water were weighed to determine
specific gravity.

5. Treatment of Data

LC50's were determined by the probit analysis method of
Litchfield and Wilcoxon. (6) Confidence limits for the LC50 were not
calculated because each assay for each individual spent scrubber water was
not replicated, nor was it possible to repeat each assay for more balanced
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and statistically satisfying partial responses on each side of the LC5 0
point. Each of the dynamic assays resulted in definitive dose-related
responses. With the dynamic assays, no deaths occurred in the control fish
so that no weighted correction factors were used. LC50 ,s and the slopes
of the dose response curves are listed in Table A-4 in the Data Appendix.
Other statistical treatments such as variance and standard error of the
mean used standard formulas. (4)

D. METHODS AND MATERIALS FOR ON-SITE ECOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS

1. Ecological Biomonitoring

a. The species of each animal sighted on Marquardt property
was noted in the logbook used to maintain all observations. Plant life
on the Marquardt property and the surrounding perimeter was monitored before,
during and after the burns. The plant life was observed in order to detect
any symptoms of auxin-like changes should chlorophenoxy herbicides contami-
nate the incinerator exhaust. Damage that could result from air contamination
with corrosive chemicals su6h as chlorine or hydrochloric acid was also closely
looked for during the observation period.

b. In addition to native and decorative plants, young tomato
plants (which are sensitive to highly chlorophenoxy herbicides) were used
as bioassay organisms during the monitoring period. One hundred and sixty
young plants (2 months old) were divided into groups of 10 and placed at
16 different stations around the test incinerator. The condition of the
indicator plants was carefully recorded. Special care was taken to look for
auxin-like and corrosive chemical damage. The height of each plant was
periodically measured. During each of the eight burns the area around the
incinerator was observed to determine which tomato plants were most exposed
to the exhaust of the incinerator. On some occasions the steam from the
incinerator exhaust was observed to be condensing and the droplets of moisture
were falling out onto the tomato plants. After completion of the entire
study. plants from six of the stations that received the most exposure were
transported back to EHL/K. These plants were observed for two weeks to allow
time for any latent damage to appear.

2. Meteorological Monitoring

Wind speed, wind direction, and temperature readings were
obtained every half hour during the incineration periods by calling Van Nuys
Airport Weather information.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. RESULTS OF SPENT SCRUBBER WATER STUDIES

1. General Characteristics of the Spent Scrubber Waters

a. The spent scrubber waters (SSW) from the eight burns had a
temperature of 1640F at the scrubber outlet collection point. Their pH values
ranged from 10.5 to 11.8 and the average specific gravity was 1.057. Available
chlorine concentrations ranged from 250-500 mg/l. Available chlorine existed
completely as the "free" chlorine moity and none as "combined" available chlorine
(12) Table A-5 in the Data Appendix lists other parameter ranges. Sample col-
lection procedures and detailed analytical results are described in the in-
cineration report.

b. The major characteristics described above could reasonably
account for severe detrimental effects on aquatic organisms should the scrubbe'r
effluent empty directly into a natural body of water. In actual industrial
operations some form of treatment i. usually used to reduce or eliminate the
effects of thermal pollution and acid-base shifts. Free available chlorine
can also be removed. However, chlorine is so reactive that its effects are
transitory and, in a limited "mixing zone", are often considered acceptable.
In most of the bioassays in this study, chlorine was physically removed.
The chlorine removal process and pH adjustment increased the average specific
gravity of the SSWs from 1.057 to 1.068.

2. Sensitivity of Aquatic Bioassays

a. The general characteristics of SSW mentioned above produced
inherent toxic effects on the aquatic test animals that, in effect, reduced
the sensitivity of the assays for unknown toxicants. Therefore, the assays
could only be expected to reveal the presence of acute, relatively highly toxic
contaminants or combinations of contaminants. Based on previous aquatic studies
with 2,4-D 2,4,5-T and their esters, the realistic assumption was that toxic
effects of significantly toxic contaminants would be additive with the toxic
effects normally expected from the high specific gravity scrubber waters.
Therefore, the presence of a relatively highly toxic contaminant was expected
to result in an obviously smaller LC50 (increased toxicity) when compared to
uncontaminated scrubber waters. The pessimistic assumption would be that no
additive effects occurred so that the presence of low concentrations of
toxicants such as the N-butyl ester of 2,4-D would not be detected by an
obviously lower LC50,

b. Assuming no additional effects (the pessimistic assumption)
the low level of detectability for the N-butyl ester of 2,4-D was calculated
to be 3 ppm in the scrubber waters (available chlorine removed). This detection
limit was calculated using the dilution range of 5% to 50% for each assay,
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the high toxicity of the ester to Sticklebacks (48 Hr. LC50=0.54 ppm), and
a mean 48 Hr. LC50 of 17.9% for all 8 SSWs.

3. Effect of Available Chlorine on Toxicity

a. In the bioassays of the SSW, temperature and pH were held
constant. Available chlorine was removed as described in Part II B of this
report. However, a few assays were run without chlorine removal. The com-
parison of toxicities.resulting from the absence or presence of chlorine is
striking as shown in Table 1 below.

TABLE I: EFFECT OF AVAILABLE CHLORINE REMOVAL ON TOXICITY OF SSW
USED IN BIOASSAYS WITH STICKLEBACK.

24 Hr. 48 Hr.
CHLORINE REMOVAL LC50  LC50

BURN I SSW Yes 12.8% 12.8%
BURN I SSW No 0.53% 0.53

BURN III SSW Yes 28.8% 28.8%
BURN III SSW No 0.84% 0.84%

BURN VI SSW Yes 29.5% 20.5%
BURN VI SSW No 0.75% 0.63%

b. Scrubber waters not bubbled with nitrogen were 20-35 times
more toxic. The conclusion that this toxicity was due to available chlorine
and not some other factor was based on chlorine measurements of SSW dilutions
taken from the exposure chamders. Measurements of 0.4 ppm or greater available
chlorine coincided with death in 100% of the fish in those exposure chambers.
The 0.4 ppm value for toxic effects is in general accord with chlorine effects
observed by other workers. (3),(7)

4. Toxicity of Scrubber Waters (Chlorine Removed)

a. In each bioassay, sticklebacks were exposed to serial dilutions
of each scrubber water that ranged from 5% to 50% SSW. The dose-related response
of the fish to those concentrations were in the range expected from toxicity due
mostly to osmotic effects. To demonstrate the relationship of specific gravity
of the scrubber waters to toxicity, new LC50 values were calculated based on the
specific gravity of the serial dilutions rather than the concentration of SSW.
Therefore, the toxicity of SSW from each burn could be considered jointly for
dose-response relationships established on the basis of specific gravity and
concentration expressed as percent SSW.
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TABLE 2

RESULTS OF TOXICITY STUDIES

SP. GRAVITY

MATERIAL SP. GRAVITY OF 48 HR LC50 AT

TESTED TREATED SSW LC50 48 Hrs

Art. SSW 1.1270 10.4% 1.017

SEA SALTS 1.011-1.032 NA 1.019

BURN I 1.075 12.8% 1.014

BURN II 1.079 16.0% 1.016

BURN III 1.061 28.8% 1.019

BURN IV 1.063 16.5% 1.016

BURN V. 1.076 15.5% 1.013

BURN VI .1.060 24.4% 1.017

BURN VII 1.076 12.5% 1.014

BURN VIII 1.050 16.7% 1.011
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b. A completely separate toxicity study was accomplished which
established the dose-related response of the sticklebacks to pure differences
in specific gravity. This study used a commercial marine salt mixture to com-
pose saline concentrations that produced serial specific gravities ranging from
1.011 to 1.032.

c. The results of all of these studies are summarized in Table 2,
"RESULTS OF TOXICITY STUDIES". Comparing the 48 Hr. LC50 values shown on
Table 2, all 8 SSWs had higher concentrations than the reference "artificial
SSW" (Art. SSW). However, the fact that the actual SSWs are less toxic than
the Art. SSW is because the Art. SSW has a higher specific gravity than the
8 SSWs. The computer-predicted Art. SSW contained more solutes than the
actual SSWs. Had the prediction been more accurate, less dilution would have
been required, and-the Art. SSW LC50 value would probably have fallen some-
where'in the range of the LC50 of the actual burns.

d. The specific gravity "LC50 " (S.G. LC50 in Table 2 shows that
the specific gravity expected to kill 50% of the sticklebacks in 48 hours is
1.019 when the solutes are sea salts. When the solutes are more similar to those
found in actual scrubber water, as in Art. SSW, the specific gravity LC5o drops
to 1.017. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the toxicity of the SSWs
with S.G. LC50s around 1.017 are primarily due to their osmotic: effects. BURNS
II, III, IV and VI had SSW S.G. LC50s ranging from 1.016 and 1.019.

e. The specific gravity does-response curve of Art. SSW indicates
that a 10% death rate would be expected in sticklebacks exposed to a specific
gravity of 1.014 (S.G. LCIo). BURNS I, V, VII and VIII have S.G. LC50 that
range from 1.011 to 1.014. Compared to the Art. SSW, these 4 SSWs would be
suspected to containing chemicals that contribute an additive effect to the
expected osmotic toxicity. However, these studies were not sensitive enough
to positively detect such mild effects.

f. The slopes* of the 48 1 r. dose-response curves are similar
to the slopes of the dose-response curves fnr Art. SSW and sea salts. The mean
48 Hr. slope = 1.16 (a = 0.04) for all 8 SSw. plotted on a percent SSW to per-
cent response curve. The slope value for Art. SSW = 1.14. When the responses
were replotted against specific gravity, the 48 Hr. slopes of the SSW were
still indistinguishable from those of Art. SSW and sea salts. (See Table A-4
Data Appendix)

5. Results of Brine Shrimp Studies

Brine shrimp survived in 100% SSW and all serial dilutions of
all 8 SSWs for 24 hours. Beyond 24 hours of exposure, death wa sporadic and
not relative to concentration so that an LC50 could not be calculated.

*Slope of the dose-response function. (6) (Litchfield and Wilcoxon, 1949).
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B. RESULTS OF BIOMONITORING STUDIES

1. Results of Local Flora and Fauna Observations

a. The Marquardt Company property is a very large industrial site
surrounded by other industrial and aircraft industry operations. A large Air
National Guard Base lies on the northwest perimeter of the Marquardt property
(See Figure'l). The northern property line is bordered by aircraft hangars.
The eastern perimeter is bordered by the Van Nuys Airport runways.

b. All of these industries had sparse or no vegetation on their
property. There were a few conifers in front of a hangar just outside the north-
east corner of the Marquardt property. The company's unused strip of land on the
northern border had little vegetation. The plants present were mainly tumbleweeds
and bermuda grass which were mostly dormant. The tumbleweeds had matured and their
seeds were apparently the food source for the blackbirds, house finch and mourning
doves that fed in the area. The only other animals sighted were numerous domestic
cats which had become feral. Other vegetation that was observed during the test
burns included a few shrubs on the east perimeter and a variety of decorative
plants and trees buildings on the southwest quarter of the Marquardt property.
Trees and some shrubbery in a trailer park outside the southwest corner were also
observed. Almost all deciduous plants were dormant or becoming dormant because
of the late fall season. No effects of chemical damage were observed throughout
the period of the test burns on the few plants that were still green.

2. Results of Tomato Plant Biomonitoring Studies

Figure 1 shows the relationship of each station to the incinerator.
There were 16 stations; each with 10 tomato plants. Table 3 is a compilation of
weather data taken during each burn. During the periods of low wind velocity the
wind direction varied considerably. On these occasions the steam plume from the
incinerator drifted from one direction to another and would disappear about 200
feed from the stack. An observer standing underneath the plume could feel droplets
of moisture falling from the plume. The condensed moisture sometimes fell directly
onto the tomato plants of Station 5. On the two days that the wind velocity was
19 mph, the wind remained constant in speed and direction throughout the burns.
None of the tomato plants in the downwind areas exhibited symptons of auxin-like
effects as would be expected from chlorophenoxy herbicide contamination. Also,
no corrosive chemical damage occurred as wouldbe expected had chlorine or hydro-
chloric acid been an air contaminant (Appendix B). All the plants from Station 5
and five other stations were shipped to EHL/K'after the study. No deleterious
effects were noted during the two weeks these plants were held for observation.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

a. Sticklebacks, when exposed to graded dilutions of spent scrubber
waters from each of the eight test burns, sustained mortalities that were
directly related to concentration or dose. Acute mortality was maximal at
12 to 24 hours of exposure so that there was little change in LCso values
at times beyond 24 hours. In cases where exposure was extended t6 96 hours,
there was no increase in mortality with the increase in time of exposure.

b. The acute toxicity studies with sticklebacks indicated that when
free available chlorine was removed, the toxicities of the spent scrubber
waters were not higher than toxicities expected for solutions with similar
osmolality. Therefore, no significant concentrations of acutely toxic
contaminants were detected in the spent scrubber waters from the 8 test
burns. Also, no effects from synergistic or potentiating combinations of
chemicals were observed.

c. Osmotic toxicity studies indicated that unavoidable osmotic effects
contributed largely to the toxic effects exhibited by the spent scrubber
waters.

d. Free chlorine in the spent scrubber waters produced lethal effects
on sticklebacks at 20-35 times the toxicities seen in scrubber waters in
which the chlorine had been removed. Free available chlorine in the spent
scrubber waters is a highly toxic factor that can be removed by proper
treatment of such an industrial waste.

e. Observations of local plant life and sensitive biomonitor tomato
plants demonstrated that the 8 test burns produced no herbicide or chemical
damage to. plant life surrounding the incinerator.
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TABLE A-I

FISH STATISTICS

Weight Length*

in Gms in Cm

Arithmetic Mean 0.246 3.1

Standard.Deviation 0.1013 0.442

Variance 0.01026 0.196

Standard Error of 0.0320 0.140
Mean

(95%) Upper Confidence 0.31816 3.42
Limit

(95%) Lower Confidence 0.17326 2.80
Limit

Maximum Value 0.433 3.9

Minimum Value 0.115 2.5

Range 0.318 1.4

Number of Values 10 10

*Fork Length as reported by Carlander (3) indicates a size typical
of Sticklebacks 3-4 months old.
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TABLE A-2

SERIAL DILUTIONS PRODUCED BY PROPORTIONAL DILUTERS
{Mount & Brungs(8),(9)}

CONCENTRATION EXPRESSED AS PERCENT

DILUTER NO. 4 OF THE STOCK SOLUTION*

1 0% Control

2 14%

3 19%

4 32%

5 58%

6 100%

DILUTER NO. 5

1 0% Control

2- 11%

3 19%

4 32%

5. 58%

6 100%

*Stock Solution for SSWs with Chlorine removed consisted of 50% SSW.
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TABLE A - 3

RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF DILUTION WATER

(units in rnq/L unless noted)
I LAB ANALYSIS

ITEM (mg/i unless noted)

1. COLOR 0 1 5 unit.

2. TURBIDITY Un___________ U its

3. CHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND 0 ~ 0.I

4. DISSOLVED SOLIDS ________- ....8... ~
S. TOTAL SUSPENDED MATTER .... .

6. VOLATILE & FIXED SUSP MATTER ..................

7. OILS & GREASES (Infrared Metl
8. SURFACTANTS (As mg/L LAS) .n ..i. 1
9. PHENOLS <_______ 0 0 1

10. CHLORIDES

11. FLUORIDES -- 4 f
12. NITRATES

13. PHOSPHATES*.. . lj ~
14. SULFATES 0 2 6
15. CADMIUM _ _

16. CHROMIUM (HEXAVALENT)

17. CHROMIUM_(TOTAL) <_0_

18. COPPER <_________ .0)
19. CYANIDES0 1

20. IRON

21. LEAD

22. MANGANESE 0 5 :::::

24. a esIaNgaC

29. Specific Gravity=1.005
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TABLE A-5: RANGE OF SSW PARAMETERS FOR ALL 8 BURNS

Parameter (mg/l unless noted) Range of Quality

Temperature ('6F) when collected 164

pH 10.5 - 11.8

Specific Gravity 1.044 - :.073

Specific Conductances (pmho/cm) 11.3 -15.8

Total Solids sr Total Dissolved 61-87
Solids (x 10)

Suspended Solids 56-97

Chlorides (x10 3) 16.5 -28.0

Free and Total Chlorine Residuals 250-500

Sodium (x 103) 32-38

Iron, Total 3.0 - 5.0

Total Alkalinity (x 103 as CaC03) 32.0 - 52.5

Carbonate Alkalinity (x 103 as CaC03) 22.4 - 36.4

Hydroxyl Alkalinity (x 103 as CaC0 3) 9.6 - 16.1

Bicarbonate Alkalinity (x 103 as CaC03) 0
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APPENDIX-.'(TO ARPENDIX M)

HERBICIDE TOXICITY DISCUSSION

This Appendix consists of information pertinent to this report which
describes the effects of chlorophenoxy herbicides on plants and aquatic
animals. The material quoted was written by Major Inman for the "Candidate
Environmental Statement for Disposition of Orange Herbicide by Incineration",
March 1974, USAF Environmental Health Laboratory, Kelly AFB, Texas.

(1) Metabolism and Distribution

(a) General Comparisons: The behavior of the chlorophenoxy
herbicides in non-mammalian aquatic animals is quite different than the
behavior described for terrestrial mammals and birds. The herbicides have
a greater toxic potential for aquatic animals. First, the route of entry is
different in most instances. The aquatic animal absorbs the herbicide which
is distributed throughout his total environment (absorption is mainly via gills
in fish). Then, the differences in renal function must be considered. Gener-
ally, non-mammalian aquatic animals do not have highly developed kidneys. Thus,
once the herbicide is in the aquatic animal's body, some metabolic changes must
occur in the molecule to make it more polar if it is to be excreted. Toxicity
testing is also necessarily different with aquatic animals. Usually, aquatic
animals are placed in a concentration of the toxicant to gradually absorb the
material at a rate depending on the animal's physiology and the behavior of the
toxicant in the particular water conditions. Therefore, the actual dose to each
animal is not known in most studies with aquatic animals. In contrast, toxicity
studies with terrestrial animals usually allow calculation of a known dose per
unit weight of each animal. Thus, toxicities are often reported as "LDx "
(Lethal Dose) for terrestrial animals and "LCxx" (Lethal Concentration) for
aquatic animals.

(b) Metabolism in Fish: Donald P. Schultz (Fish-Pesticide
Research Laboratory, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, 1973) studied the
uptake, distribution, and dissipation of 4C-labled dimethyl amine salt of
2,4-D (DMA-2,4-D). Three species of fish were exposed to 0.5, 1.0 or 2.0 mg/l
concentrations of. herbicide for up to 84 days exposure period. No mortalities
occurred, nor were adverse biological effests observed at these exposure
levels. The highest radioactive residue found in muscle tissue occurred
in Bluegills exposed to 2.0 ing/l for 84 days (1.065 mg/kg). However, gas-
liquid chromatography indicated that over 90% of the radioactive residues
consisted of metabolites of 2,4-D. The major metabolite in the fish was
found to be 2,4-D glucuronic acid conjugate. Current investigations have
found at least six metabolites of 2,4-D in fish. Thus, in contrast to many
of the organochlorine pesticides which undergo biomagnification through the
food chain, DMA-2,4-D is metabolized in fish without accumulation of the
parent compound.
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(2) Behavior in Aquatic Systems

(a) Solubility Limits and Rates Vs. Hydrolysis Rates: The
esters of 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T found in Orange herbicide have a very limited
solubility in water. Because of this very low solubility, the actual concen-
trations of esters produced in'a body of water by accidental contamination would
likely be much less than the "expected value" calculated from the volumes
involved. The USAF EHL(K) is in the process of studying the behavior of
Orange herbicide in aquatic systems especially sea water. In one study
using artificial sea water*, Orange herbicide was mixed into the water in
an amount equal to 150 mg/l. Had all components gone right into solution,
by computation, ester concentrations would kave been 64 mg/l (2,4-D NBE) and
61 mg/l (2,4,5-T NBE). The actual, measured concentrations were 2 mg/l
(2,4-D NBE) and 1.8 mg/l (2,4,5-T NBE) immediately after mixing. These
increased to 18 and 22 mg/l of 2,4-D NBE and 2,4,5-T NBE, respectively, at
24 hours and then started a rapid decline to 7.5 and 9.5 mg/l at 48 hours
after mixing. The rate of disappearance of the ester of 2,4-D was fairly
rapid and was assumed to be mainly a result of hydrolysis. The half-life
of the ester was 15 hours. The addition of natural biota such as bacteria,
algae and fish would be expected to produce an even faster disappearance of
2,4-D NBE. Evidence that this occurs was observed in studies EHL(K) is
conducting with marine animals at the National Marine Fisheries Laboratory in
Port Aransas, Texas. In one of these studies, shrimp were exposed in five
different concentrations of 2,4-D NBE and natural sea water. The average
half-life of the ester in the five concentrations was 5 hours. This was 1/3
of the half-life observed in the situation where no biological systems
existed.

(b) Circulation of Water in Relation to Availability of
Herbicide for Absorption: Some of the toxicity studies completed so far
indicate the complexity of trying to predict the ecological results of a
planned or accidental contamination of a body of water with phenoxy herbi-
cides. At EHL(K), Orange herbicide was mixed in a fish tank at a concen-
tration that would theoretically produce a 200 ppm (v/v) concentration if
such a high concentration were possible. Most of the herbicide rapidly sank
to the bottom of the tank after mixing. Fathead minnows placed in the tank
showed no ill effects during two weeks of exposure. Yet in a toxicity study
under the same conditions but with continuous agitation of the water by aera-
tion, all of the fish died in a "20 ppm concentration" of Orange herbicide
water in 24 hours. Subsequent studies revealed that some circulation of the
water was essential if a dose-related response was to be established in
toxicity studies with the N-butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. Thus, the
actual effect seen in nature might well depend on a factor such as the degree
of mixing in the affected body of water.
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(c) Importance of Hydrolysis: It is important that when the
esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T hydrolyze, their toxicity to aquatic animals is
decreased by almost a factor of 10 (paragraph (3)(b) below). In the static
situation described in the paragraph above (no aeration), the rate of hydroly-
sis was probably faster than the rate that the ester went into solution so
that lethal concentrations were never attained. Toxicity studies with fresn-
water and saltwater animals at EHL(K) have been the so-called "Static Bioassay"
in which no attempt is made to maintain a constant concentration of the herbi-
cide ester in each test chamber. "Concentrations" are theoretical and based
on volumes of herbicide and water mixed together rather than from analysis of
water to quantitate the herbicide. Most studies reported from literature
are of the same type. The toxicity tests at EHL(K) revealed that in both
freshwater and saltwater, most of the test organisms had responded at twelve'
hours of exposure. There was rarely any increase in mortality past 24 hours.

(d) Other Factors Affecting Actual Concentration: Many other
factors can influence the concentration of N-butyl esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
in a body of water. In studies where large amounts of Orange herbicide were
placed in water, the globules of the herbicide appeared to become coated with
an opaque material that may have inhibited the ester from going into solution.
Cope (1970) treated ponds with 0.5 ppm to 10 ppm propylene glycol butyl ether
ester (PGBE) of 2,4-D. He was able to measure residues of herbicide absorbed
or adsorbed in vegetation and bottom sediment for 6 weeks after treatment in
the 10 ppm treated pond. Crosby (1966) reported that 2,4-D decomposes rapidly
in the presence of water and ultraviolet light.

(3) Toxicity

(a) Factors Affecting Toxicity: The toxicity of the chloro-
phenoxy herbicides to aquatic animals varies considerably with many factors
such as water chemistry Variables, temperature, and the particular salt, ester
or amine form of the herbicide considered. Species susceptibility varies
greatly. For example, the 96-hour TL50* for fathead minnows exposed to DMA-
2,4-.D was found to be 335 mg/l. Yet, for bluegills and channel catfish the
TL50 values were 177 and 193 respectively. A temperature increase from 17C
to 2O0 C increased the relative toxicity to the catfish from a TL50 of 193 mg/l
to 125 mg/l (Schultz, 1973).

(b) Toxicity Comparisons by EHL(K): The USAF EHL(K) (1974),
performed static toxicity studies with Orange herbicide. Also, toxicity studies
were performed using each individual N-butyl ester of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T.
Freshwater bioassays using the fathead minnow (Pimephales promelas) resulted
in a 48 hr LC50 of 3.4 ppm for Orange herbicide containing 14 ppm TCDD. The
48 hr LC50  for esters of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T were 2.8 ppm and 5 ppm respectively.
The 48 hr -C50 for 2,4-D in the minnows was 270 ppm. The 2,4,5-T 48 hr LC50
concentration was 333 ppm. Note that the toxicity of ester formulations were
considerably more toxic than the respective acid. Also, EHL(K) found the
N-butyl ester of 2,4-D to be more toxic than the N-butyl ester of 2,4,5-T.
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In salt water studies by EHL(K), the 48 hr LC50 values in the shrimp (Penaeus
sp.) were 5.6 ppm for 2,4-D NBE and 33 ppm for 2,4,5-T NBE. Oysters (Crassostrea
virginica) were exposed to "potential concentrations" of 2,4-D NBE ranging from
0.5 ppm to 85 ppm. The only acute effect observed was the death of one of the
oyster (10%) in the highest concentration at 48 hours.

(c) Other Animals and Other Effects: Many other aquatic
animals besides fish can be affected by phenoxy herbicides. Saunders (1971)
studied the effects of the propylene glycol butyl ether (PGBE) form of 2,4-D
on six freshwater crustaceans. He found the following 48 hr TLso values:
Daphnia magna = 0.10 ppm, seed shrimp = 0.32 

ppm, scud = 2.6 ppm, sowbug

2.2 ppm, glass shrimp = 2.7 ppm, and crayfish had an unknown value larger
than 100 ppm. Cope (1970) studied the chronic effects of PGBE ester of 2,4-D
on the bluegills. Survivors of ponds treated with high concentrations (10
and 5 ppm) had a 2 week delay in spawning. For pathologic lesions, high-
treatment fish had earlier and more severe effects than did low-treatment
fish. The pathology involved the liver, vascular system and brain. Remark-
ably, growth of the fish was faster in the ponds receiving the high-treatment
than in the lower-treatment ponds. Tables B-l and B-2 were extracted from
a U.S. Forest Service Environmental Impact Statement (EIS-OR, 1973). The tables
indicate the effects of herbicides on other aquatic species and point out some
toxic effects that can be measured other than death of the organisms.

d. Behavior in Plants

(1) Distribution and Metabolism: Orange herbicide is a syste-
matic herbicide that affects plants by a hormonal type of action usually
described as "auxin-like" or "auxin-type". Auxins are any of a group of sub-
stances which promote plant growth' by cell elongation, bring about root formation,
or cause bud inhibition or other effects. 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T are compounds of
this type. When applied to leaves of a plant, chlorophenoxy herbicides are
absorbed through the cuticle into the plant system. The N-butyl ester forms
of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T found in Orange herbicide are usually more effective
than more polar forms because of better absorption into the plant. This is
also demonstrated in Yamaguchi's work (1965) in which he found that 2,4-D moves
into plant leaves better from acidic solutions than from alkaline solutions.
Approximately ten times as much 2,4-D was abosorbed from a medium having pH 3
than one with pH 11. 2,4-D has a pK of 2.8 and would be highly disassociated
at pH 11. Once the herbicide is'in the plant it is translocated to areas
where food is being stored as in rapidly growing new roots and shoots. The
chlorophenoxy herbicides can be stored in certain cells of the plant. Also,
metabolism occurs through degradation of the acetic acid side chain, hydroxy-
lationof the aromatic ring, or conjugation.

(2) Toxicity: Once in the plant, herbicides act by interfering
with the photosynthetic, respiratory, and other plant processes causing the
plant to lose its leaves and ultimately die. Plant susceptability to sub-
lethal exposures of 2,4-D is markedly influenced by the growth condition of
the plant and by environmental factors. Since most of the injury is expressed
by growth response, the plant must be growing in order to show injury. In
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TABLE B-I

ACUTE EFFECTS OF 2,4-D DERIVATIVES UPON AQUATIC ANIMALS

DERIVATIVE AlIMAL CONCENTRATION EFFECT REFERENCE

Isooctyl esters Bluegill 10-31 ppm 48 TLm Hughes & Davis
(From 3 manufacturers) (1963)

PGBE ester Bluegill 17 ppm 48 TLm Hughes & Davis
(1963)

Butoxyethanol ester Bluegill 1.4 ppm 48 TLm Hughes & Davis
M163)

PGBE ester Shrimp 1 ppm (48 hrs.) 20% mortality Butler (1965)
or paralysis

PGBE ester Fish 0.32 ppm 48 hr TLm Butler (1965)
(salt water)

Alkanolamine Salt Bluegill, 435-840 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

Dimethylamine Salt Bluegill 166-458 ppm 48 hr LCso Lawrence (1966)

Isooctyl ester Bluegill 8.8-59.7 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

Dimethylamine Salt Fathead Minnow 10 ppm 96. hr LC5o Lawrence (1966)

Acetamide Fathead Minnow 5 ppm 96 hr LC5o Lawrence (1966)

Oil soluble amine salt Bluegill, 2 ppm 4 mo. LCo Lawrence (1966)
Fathead Minnow

PGBE Ester* Bluegill, 2 ppm 4 mo. LC10  Lawrence (1966)
Fathead Minnow

Butoxyethyl ester Bluegill & Fathead 2 ppm 72 hr LCso Lawrence'(1966)

Butyl and isopropyl Bluegill 1.5 - 1.7 ppm 48 hr LCso Lawrence (1966)
esters, mixed

N,N-Dimethyl coco- Bluegill 1.5 ppm 48 hr LCso Lawrence (1966)
amine salt

Ethyl ester Bluegill 1.4 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

Butyl Ester Bluegill 1.3 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

Isopropyl ester Bluegill 1.1 ppm 48 hr LC50  Lawrence (1966)

*Propylene Glycol Butyl Ether
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TABLE B-2

NON-LETHAL EFFECTS OF 2,4-D DERIVATIVES UPON AQUATIC ANIMALS

DERIVATIVE ANIMAL DOSE EFFECT REFERENCE

Butoxyethanol Oyster 3.75 ppm 50% decrease Butler (1965)
ester (96 hrs) in shell growth

Butoxyethanol Shrimp 1 ppm No effect Butler .(1965)
ester (48 hrs)

Butoxyethanol Fish 5 ppm 48 hr. TLm Butler (1965)
ester (salt water)

Butoxyethanol Phyto- 1 ppm 16% decrease 'Butler (1965)
ester plankton in CO2 fixation

Dimethylamine Oyster 2 ppm No effect on Butler (1965)
(96 hrs) shell growth

Dimethylamine Shrimp 2 ppm 10% mortality Butler (1965)
(48 hrs) or paralysis

Dimethylamine Fish 15 ppm No effect Butler (1965)
(salt water) (48 hrs)

Dimethylamine Phyto- I ppm No effect on Butler (1965)
plankton (4 hrs) CO2 fixation

Ethylhexyl ester Oyster 5 ppm 38% decrease Butler (1965)
(96 hrs) in shell growth

Ethylhexyl ester Shrimp 2 ppm 10% mortality Butler (1965)
(48 hrs) or paralysis

Ethylhexyl ester Fish 10 ppm No effect Butler (1965)
(salt water) (48 hrs)

Ethy.lhexyl ester Phyto- 1 ppm 49% decrease Butler (1965)
plankton (4 hrs) in CO2 fixation

PGBE 1-/ester Oyster 1 ppm 39% decrease Butler (1965)
(96 hrs) in shell growth

PGBE I/ ester Shrimp 1 ppm No Effect Butler (1965)
(48 hrs)

PGBE l/ ester Fish 4.5 ppm 48 hr TLm Butler (1965)
(salt water)

I/ PGBE is propylene glycol butyl ether.
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addition, plants in shaded areas respond more slowly than those exposed to
direct sunlight. Because of these various factors which affect plant response
to the 2,4-D type herbicide, differences in lists showing plant susceptability
should be expected. Orange herbicide is effective on a wide variety of woody
and broadleaf plhnt species. Other lower plant forms can also be affected by
auxin-type herbicides. Even unicellular algae exhibit toxic effects or die
when exposed to 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T (Walsh, 1972). However, much higher doses
of the herbicides are required than for plants with a more complex structure.

(3) Herbicides as Air Pollutants: Although herbicides have long
been accepted as environmental pollutants which affect sensitive vegetation,
the air pollution aspects of volatile herbicides have not been widely explored.
However, there is growing evidence that some 2,4-D compounds may be present
in the ambient atmosphere in some parts of the United States at levels
sufficient to cause adverse growth effects on sensitive vegetation. During 1962
through 1964, Vernetti and Freed measured 2,4-D concentrations in air samples
taken in an agricultural area of eastern Oregon. Concurrently, they surveyed
for auxin-like plant damage in the areas where the air samples were taken. In
the spring of 1962, measured concentrations of the isopropyl ester of 2,4-D
in the air ranged from 0.015 ppm to 0.64 ppm. This was during the time of year
when the huge wheat fields of the area were being treated for weeds by aerial
application of the isopropyl ester. Plant damage to tomato crops appeared to
coincide with periods of highest measured concentrations of the isopropyl ester.
Other plants, especially locust trees, also showed growth regulator symptoms.
Legislation in the state curtailed the use of the isopropyl ester and decidely
reduced the contamination and resulting plant damage. Laboratory studies by
Vernetti and Freed indicated that 0.015 ppm would be the threshold concentration
of isopropyl ester that tomato plants could be exposed to and still survive
under the conditions of the axperiment. Volatility studies by the same workers
demonstrated that the isopropyl ester was three times more volatile than the
butyl ester. In fact, complex analyses of the air samples ruled out butyl
and other esters of 2,4-D as principal contaminants.

(4) Relative Species Sensitivity: Different researchers vary in
their results of relative plant sensitivity to phenoxy herbicides. From field
observations, grapevines and box elder appear to be among the most sensitive
since they respond to 2,4-D air pollution when other plants showed no evidence
cf injury. Injury to grapevines may result from exposure to levels in the ppb
range. Other workers report tomato plant damage in the ppt range. Walsh (1972)
reports a 50% reduction in growth of unicellular marine algae exposed to phe-
noxy herbicide concentrations of 50 to 300 ppm. Other relative sensitivities
are indicated in Table B-3.
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TABLE B-3 Sensitivity of selected plants to 2,4-dicbloropbenoxyacetic acid*

Sensitive

Apple Hickory Sumac
Malus, sp. Carya, sp. Rhus, sp.

Birch Lambs-quarters Tobacco
Bendla, sp. Cizenopodium album, L. A'icofiana, sp.

Boxelder Linden Tomato
Acer negundo, L. Tila, sp. Lycopersicon esculentum, Mill.

Dogvood London plane tree Treiofheaven
Cortius, sp. Platanus acerifolia (Ait.) Wilid. Ailanthus allissima, Mill.

Elderberry Maplc, Norwayk Wisteria
Sambuctis, sp. Acer platanoides, L. Wisteria, sp.

Forsythia Oak, black Yellow wood
Forsyihia, sp. Quercus velutina, Lam. Cladrastis lutea, JXoch

Grape Sorrell Zinnia
Vitis, sp. Rutnex, sp. Zinnia, sp.

Intermediate

Astcr, wild Mulberry Ragweed, giant4
Aster, sp. Morus, sp. 6mbrosia trifida, L

Cedar Oak, pin Rhododendron
Cherry Quercus palustris, L. Rhododendron, sp.

Prunus, sp. Oak, red Rose
Cherry, chok e. Quercus palustris, L. Rosa, sp.

Prunus virgiiana, L. Peach . Spruce, Colorado blue
Corn Prunus persica, Sieb. & Zucc. Picec pun gens, Engim.

Zea mnays, I- Potato Sweetgumn
Gladiolus Solarium tuberosum, L. Liquidambar styracifiua, L.

Gladiolus, sp. Privet Yew
Hemlock Ligustrum, sp. Torus, sp.

Tsuga, sp.
Rles 5'9 Au

Ash Eggplant Rhubarb
Fraxinus, sp. Solanium melon gena, L. Rizeum rha ponticum, L.

Bean, bush Pear Sorghum
Phaseolus vulgarls, L. Pyrus communis, L. Sorghum vulgare, Pers.

Cabbage Peony
Jirassica oleracea, L Paeonia, sp.

* FROM AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ASSOCIATION REPORT NO. 1
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APPENDIX N
INFORMATION ON INCINERATOR SHIPS

Documents included in this appendix are listed in the order of appearance.

*1. Extract from Prof. Dr. Klaus Grasshoff of Kiel Univeivsity's
report on: Possible effects of burning chlorinated hydrocarbons
at sea. ,

*2. Burning of chlorine containing liquids on the incineration ship
Matthias. Investigations on combustion gases: 26 August 1971.

*3. Effect on the Marine Environment of the Combustion at Sea of

Some Industrial Waste.

**4. L'Incineration in Haute Mer de Residus Industriels Chlores.

**5. Incineration on the High Seas of Chlorinated Industrial Wastes.

6. Testimony Oy Mr. H. Compaan at the Ocean Incineration Hearing,
Houston TX, 4 Oct 74 (Data on Vulcanus incinerator efficiency)

From a number of documents submitted by Antillian Incinerating

Company N.V.

** Original French document provided by Ocean Combustion Services.



Extract from Prof.Dr.KLAUS GRASHOF of Kiel University's report on

Possible effects of burnine chlorinated hydrocarbons at sea..

Page 2, line 27:

By means of extensive controlled measurements, the BAYM

Company of Leverkusen, Germany, has established that if the burning

of chlorinated hydrocarbons is carried out at temperatures higher

than 1,0000 Cy more than 99..9% of the materials are completely

burnt. A combustion of 12 ts per hour of material containing an

average of 30% of chlorine will result in 3.6 ts hydrochloric acie

and about 19 ts carbon dioxide. (Part of the carbon will also

be transformed into carbon monoxide) About 12 kg per hour of

chlorinated hydrocarbon will be destroyed only partially or not

at all.

The hydrochloric acid condenses quickly with the water

vapour contained in the air. In moderate wind nonditions, the

smoke plume will spread over a sea area of at least 2 5 0 r0 0 0 m2

before the hydrochloric acid falls into the water. This means that

abcu', 15 - hydrochloric acid would fall on a square metre per hour.

The sea water has a c:nsiderable capacity to neutralize acids,

which can be expressed as its total alkalinity, i.e., the sum of all

the weak alkalies contained in sea water. Of these, the most imp-

-ortant ar: the acid carbonates (about 76), the carbonates (20o)

and the borates (4,). Other alkalies, due to their small volume-,

play only a minor role and are therefore not discussed here.

1. N-I
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With a salt content of about 34% (dependent o- conditions at

the place of combustio) the total alkalinity of the surface sea water

will average 2.B milli equivalents. per litre. In other words,. 1 m3

sea water can neutralize about 80 g hydrochloric acid.. This neutralil-

-ation reaction will result in carbon dioxide, boric acid and chlorine

ions, as shown below:: HC03, + HC1 = C02 + H 20 + C1"

C031, +2HC1 = C02 + H20 + 2 C1-

B(OH)4, + HC1 = B(0H)3 + H20 + C1-

The water of the North Sea cortains an average of 19 g chlorine

ions (Cl) per litre, or 19 kg per m3 . The 15 g chlorine ions per m 2

resulting from the combustion mentioned abovm, represents an increase

in the chlorine ions content of 0.08 1. In fact, in the Nortf Sea

there is a turbulent mixing which produces: vertical water exchanges,

which exkend evem to very deep water. In additio.2 there are fast

horizontal movements due to the tides. Consequently, the quantities

of hydrcchcri aci- -hich fall each hour on the surface of the sea.

spread in at least 100 times more water. As a rrsult, the increasw

in chlorine ions content is smaller than 0.001%, and thus too small

to be determined by the normal measuring methods. This is also valid

for the temporary decrease in total alcalinity, which is probably

about 0.4 milli equivalents -i .i, b w1,i 1 x- per litre.

After the mixing mentioned above has talcein place, this decrease will

be about 0.004 milli equivalents, which is not measurable either.

2o.
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In- addition, a new equilibrium is restored, as the resulting

carbon dioxide escapes into the atmosph.s-re, and the calcium

carbonate, from the particles of materials contained in the

sea water, is dissolved.

The disturbance of the carbonic acid system through the

neutralization of the falling hydrochloric acid appears, in

realistic terms,. much less than the disturbance brought about by

the assimilation (intake of carbon dioxide) or the respiration.

(output of carbon dioxide) through the natural biological processes.

The possibility of ecological disturbance caused by the

small increase of the chlorine ions content can be discarded.

As irentioned earlier, 12 Kg/hour of chlorinated hydrocarbon

are not completely burnt. However, these products do not

condense immediately with the water vapours, but are spread by

atmospheric movement over considerably larger areas. In this

way, the quantities of chlorinated hydrocarbons which reach the

sea are negligeable compared with those re ching it through the

rivers or in other ways, ac well as through evaporation of

insecticides in the atmosphere.

date: June 22nd.73
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AR CORPORATION
MEMORANDUM

N&ft: Leverkusen
Management Office

UIAbion: AWALO-Airlaboratory

• bject: Burning of chlorine containing liquids on the incineration ship

atthias.

Investigations on combustion gases : 26 august 1971.

-1 bder to establish the combustion efficienoy, analyses were made of the

@XFIhio components and the hydrochloric acid contained in the combustion gases

OU§ ting from the burning of three different mixtures: a mixture of solvents,

tblbbging to the category of inflamable fluids classified as K 1 (3100 K/h);

& l-Iture of liquids classification K 2 (3450 Kg/h) containing Dichlorpropane;

&A a mixture of liquids classification K 3 (3750 Kg/n) containing Chloronitri-

betbne as the main component#

FR bombustion temperature was kept between 1400 and 1500CO. The combustion

t"O length was 3-6 hours for each product.

bfifig each combustion, the following samples were taken:

5 instant samples
3 adsorbtion samples on silica-gal
2 concentration samples in n-Butanol

t %he combustion gas samples were taken by using a 2Sm long cuartz glass tubs,

P06tating in the furnace about 0.4m below and at 1 meter distance from the

k, Wfcels edge. From this cuartz glass tubev the gases first had to go through

. 6hdensate separator.

T iollowing methods were used for the identification and the quantitative

HA&Ises of the organic components:

UV ainalyses, gaschromatography combined with mass spectrography, gaschromatography

ftb'ned with selective detectors, especially flame ionization and electrons

05pmre detection, the silica gel process for establishing the organic linked

kammfiy of results

Trhe gas chromatogram of the instant samples, which were taken in 0.5 1 evacuated

@Ab sampling pipes, retained in the zone of higher boiling hydrocarbonsbetween

S6 components. Their concentration of about 1 vol ppm for each sample, was

%b low for their identification, even when making full use of the highly

HIience ability of the mass spectrograph.



-2-

!h. UT-analyses of the 100 1 samples of combustion gases concentrated in

7-uhxtanol, did not permit either the identification of the only slightly

suggested absorbtion strips.

Volumes between 30 and 100 . of combustion gases absorbed on silica" gel,

-were taken, to determine the organically linked carbon; the total carbon

-ontent of 10 to 25 mg/m3 that was found, corresponds to the concentration'

established in the gaschromatograms.

For a combustion gas volume of 45,000 m3 /h, the unburnt percentage, calculated.

from the total content in carbon, respectively from the sum of the higher

boiling components, is between 0.02 and 0.08 w %. Consequently, the combustion

efficiency is for all 3 burned mixtures higher than 99.9%.

'The condensates caught for each of the three mixtures (2-10 ml/100 1 combustion

Sao) wereneutralized with Na0H and diluted to 1:50 with aired town water. The

toxicity of this liquid was tested in laboratory by using golden orfe (Idus

-elanotus). Two golden orfe were kept in this liquid for each condensate.

After 4 days exposure in these liquids, no harmfull effect whatsoever on the

golden orfe could be established.
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1. INTRODUCTION AND THE OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY

C.E.R.B.O.M. was requested by the Company INCIMER to study the

consequences that a method of incinerating various liquid chlorinated

waste at sea, has on the marine environment. This technique is used

at present in the North Sea, with the agreement of the Dutch official

authorities. Consequently, based on the measurements performed in.

the North Sea and-the samples taken, which were submitted to various

laboratory tests, we tried to predict the effect of this incineration in

the Mediterranean Sea, where the Company intends to extend its acti-

vities.

The studies. which we show, had to be performed at short notice, which

explains why they are not completed. Nevertheless, they make possible

a good approach of the problem and especially, it allows a comparison

between the incineration method and the straight throwing- into the sea,

which is the more frequently used method.

N-9



2. MEASUREMENTS AND SAMPLING "IN SITU' t

J4

During two days we attended the burning of chlorinated waste, supplied

from various sources, in the North Sea, in the zone assigned for this

operation by the Dutch official authorities.

After a preheating with fuel, the waste is injected into the furnace, where

it burns by itself at a temperature of about 1300 0 C. The resulting smoke,

although immediatelybeaten down by the wind blowing at. 25 to 40 knots, is

very rapidly diluted: it is possible to move in the smoke plume as near

as ten meters from the furnace, without feeling any discomfort, so much

the more, there Is no danger whatsoever for the ships that we saw cross-

ing the plume at a distance of few cable lengths.

The measurement of the pH of the sea water under the plume, showed

that the increase in acidity is measurable only on a distance of about 50m

from the furnace: we took advantage of a moment when the ship faced

head wind, for taking measurements along Its side, which gave the follow-

ing results.

Distance to the Furnace 10 m 30 m 50 m Control samples

p.H. 7.6 7.8 8 8.1 to 8.2

Saltness 0/00 34.31 34.33 34,47 34to34.20

Moreover, this minimal acidification is only temporary, because all

measurements made during the ship's sailing, before and after the burn-

Ing within as well as outside the incineration zone, 'gave pH's of 8. 1 to

8.2. Moreover, this acidification has a bearing only on the superficial

layer. However, it could be somewhat more pronounced when the sea is

totally calm, because then, less diffusion takes place. Anyway, in the

Mediterranean Sea, where the pH is 8 to 8.2, one can expect that figures

below 7, would be rare. Consequently, these conditions are acceptable.

One notes also a slight increase of the saltness, without important conse-

quences. N-1 0
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However we were interested in the smoke falling out in the sea and in itE

possible toxicity: for this, we took suction in the plume and let the com-

bustion mixture bubble-up in a container filled with sea-water. This

container has a very small opening and it is high enough to make the con-

tact between the smoke and thd water last as long as possible (see illus-

tration here below).

/VeY7d dfr ec/ion

.urnace

Sac/ion pump

0Conainer "
(60 l/erAS) -

In the experiment, the capacity of the suction pump was 1 litre/m. The

suction took place during thirty-four hours, i.e.: 2040 litres gas at about

400C, i.e. about 1800 litres at 00C. Daring this handling, the pH of the

sea water contained in the 60Xcontainer, went down with one unit, which

corresponds more or less to a contribution of 0.16 mole of hydrochloric

acid. If the sucked gas would not have been diluted, one would have recu-

perated about 20 acid moles.

Consequently, one must admit that the smoke is diluted 100 times at 5m

distance from the furnace. Of course, this dilution was enhanced by the

very strong wind. However, it is thin.kable that with a slight wind, the

smoke is not blown down immediately on the sea's surface, and in this

way it will be similarly diluted (witb air) by the time it reaches the water. N-i 1
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Any way, the concentration we obtained in the 60 container, is higher

than what one can actually find in the sea. This is important, because

this concentrate was used for establishing a laboratory nutrition chan.

Furtherwe took samples of the plancton, the sea water and of the fish,*

within and outside the incineration area. Unfortunately we did not find

the same kind of fish in both places, which makes the comparisons

difficult.

The counting of the phytoplanctonic populations, does not show significant

differences between the birning area (samples 1 to 4) and the neighbour-

ing areas (samples 5 and 6). The content in diatomae In all the sainples

is low, but one could not say that this is caused by the incineration.

Plancton
Sampling Place : Incineration Area

Samples 1 to 4

Other flagellates,
SamplingNumber Diatomae Dinoflagellates among which

(per ml) (per ml) also Nanoplancton

(per ml)"

1 14 1 570

2 70 - 240

3 4 rare 360

4 8 - 2850

Plancton
Sampling Place : Off Rotterdam

Samples 5 and 6

Other flagellates,

Sampling Number Diatomae Dinoflagellates among which
(per ml) (per ml) also Nanoplancton

(per ml)

5 31 rare 630

6 21 rare% 5760

N-12



3. BIOLOGICAL TESTS

1) Unburnt liquid effluent

We investigated the toxicity of the unburnt effluent, with respect to

various marine and estuary species:

- cyprfnides

- crabs

- nereids

- mussels

For all these organisms, death resulted within less than ten hours,

for dillutions up to 1/10, 000.

As for the phytoplanctoi. even for a dillution of 1/10,000 one

notices a stop in the growth and the mortality of Asterionella

Japonica and Diogenes sp.

The zooplancton Artemia salina did not live more tian one day in a

dillution of 1/10, 000.

We did not push further these tests, which were made only for

allowing some comparisons, and which show that throwing of

chlorinated hydrocarbons into the sea, can be catastrophical for

the marine environment.

2 The concentrate of smoke in sea water

The same toxicity investigations were carried out daring thirty

four hours, with the sea water in which the smoke had bubbled-up.

Concentrations of 1; .; ; 1/8; 1/16; 1/32; 1/64; 1/128; 1/256;

1/500 were used, for the following marine or estuary species:

N-1 3
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- cyprinides

- rascassides

- crabs

- nereldes

- mussels

No mortality or any physical disturbance was experienced, even

when the undilluted 'bubbled-up" water was used. The length of

the observation periods was seven days.

For the zooplancton Artemia salina no differences were found

between the control samples and those living in the bubbled-up

water, whatever its concentration was. The observation period

was 15 days.

For the phyt6plancton, the undiluted bubbled-up water causes to the

Diogenes sp. a facing of the colour, indicating a change of the

chloroplasts, thus a loss of the photo-synthesis function. Diluted

bubbled-up water have no effect within 12 days. With Asterionella

japonica a delay of the growth was noticed after the 5th day, where-

as normally this *akes place only the 8th day, this phenomenon

being sensitive mainly for dilutions up to 1/8. Beyond the lth day,

one notices for all the cases a higher mortality than the normal.

This smoke concentrate was then used in a 1/4 dilution to investigate

the inducted toxicity.

This dilution was chosen in order to avoid disturbances with the

Diogenes sp. and because the Cyprinides used, cannot put up with

the strong saltnesses (for this species, fresh water must be added

to the sea water).

The tested nutrition chain, has the following components:

phytoplancton - Zooplancton - fish - mamals

(Diogenes sp.) (Artemic salina) (Cyprinides (Mus musculus)
N-1 4
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This chain was chosen because, being of the pelagique type, it

fits well to the given problem and because we did not have time

for other tests.

The poisoning periods were 8 days for the marine species and

12 days for the mice.

Neither mortality, nor physical disturbance, nor abnormal

behaviour was observed at any level.

N-i 5



4. CHEMICAL ANALYSES

A. Nature and composition of the gases: released by the combustioa
at 1,30 0 C.

These measurements were performed at the analytical laboratory

of C.N.R.S. (National Company of Scientific Research). The samples

were taken in a pan made of silicon, placed in a silicon tube, fixed in the

upper part of a tubular electrical furnace and heated to 13000C.

The tube is moved very slowly, in order to have as much as

possible a complete combustion. Despite this precaution, the combus-

tion has an explosive characteristic which results in the formation of

very fine particles of soot (little quantitative importance).

Under these conditions, the gases are composed of carbon dioxyde

and monoxyde, steam, undefined traces of hydrocarbons, and of hydro-

chloric acid released at a rate of 123 litres per kilogram of chlorinated

waste. As explained here above, these gases are very mlich diluted

before falling into the sea and do not represent a danger for the marine

environmr-ent. W, ork is being carried out for trying to determine the com-

position of the soot.

B. Investigation of the chlorinated waste:

Tbls investigation was performed:

- on two samples of sea water from the incineration area

- on two samples of sea water from outside the incineration
area

- on four samples of mackerel caught in the incineration area

- on two herrings, caught outside this area

- on one poisoned mouse from the nutrition chain

- on one control mouse
N-16



1) Water samples

After extractions are performed on a 250 ml sample, with three

times 100 ml petrol-ether, the solvent is dried up by evaporation,

retaken in 10 ml hexane, and analyzed by chromatography in

vapour phase (Carlo Erba 2200 - column OVl01 2m, temperature:

1500C - flow (N200)-n30 ml/mn, injected amount 2111 - detection

by capture of the 63Ni electron). A solution of the straight effluent

at various concentrations is used as standard solution.

2) Fish and mice samples

After pounding a known amount of the sample (muscle for fish,

lever, kidney, hart, lungs, muscle for mice) this is purified by

being passed through a column of 40g of florisil (200 ml of an

extracting solution made of 65% petrol-ether and 350 methylene

chloride).

The solution containing the extract is concentrated until it is dry

and retaken with 10 ml hexane. A solution of the straight effluent

is passed through a similar florisil column and used as standard

solution.

Results

We were unable to determine the presence of chlorinated waste in

the. samples provided for analysis. The solutions standard used for the

water analyses being 1.62 ppb, one can estimated in a first approximation

that the concentration in effluent is lower than 1.62 ppb, which, when

reported to 1 g water sample, it corresponds to a concentration lower

than 0.023 mg/g.

We did not find any noticeable difference in the pace of the chroma-

tograms of the control mouse and the poisoned mouse. The chromato-

grams of the caught fish, show peaks, but thebe peak's could not be identi-

fled with those of the chromatogram of the straight effluent solution.
N-17
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C. Investigation of heavy metals

This Investigation was miade for mercury and lead:

- In the fish and plancton caught in the North Sea

- In the waste before the combustion

- in the bubbled-up water

- in the different links of the nutrition chain

The following table gives a summary of the results of these

analyses:

Hg ppm Pb ppm
___(humid weight) (humid weight)

Mackerel (1) 1.03 0.69

" (2) 0.33 3.52
" (3) 0.66 0.64

" (4) 0.80 0.36
Incineration
area Plancton '(1) 3.54 64.8

(2) 1.58 10.5

Effluent before
burning

Herring (1) 0.35 0.50
North Sea
outside the (2) 0.34 0.24

icineration (3) 0.14 0.62
area

Plancton (3) 1.47 13.2

(4) 5.27 52.7

N-18
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Hg (ppm) Pb (ppm)
(humid weight) (h. wt.)

Bubbled-up water 0.72 g1l

micro-seaweed+ 0.14 0.81
control specimen

micro-seaweed +
poisoned zooplancton

Control cyprinides (1) 0.04 0.71

(2) 0.04 0.63

f (3) 0.05 0.27

Laboratory Poisoned cyprinides (1) 0.04 0.50
Nutrition (2) 0.07 0.44;
Chain I

I (3) 0.10 0.65

" (4) 0.10 0.92

Control mouse (1) 0.09 1.-
"I (2) 0.05 1.-

(3) 0.04, 1.

Poisoned mouse (1) 0.09 1.-

(2) 0.09 1.-

(3) 0.08 1.-

From these figures it appears:

1) That the waters receiving the fall out of the incineration, show no

difference with the rest of the sea. It is evident that in such

changeable environment, the pollutions come from many places and

can be found everywhere. The contribution of the burned waste

appears negligible, any way short term. It is impossible to follow

"in situ" the long term consequences.

N-1 9
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2) That no mercury or lead accumulation takes place in the organisms

of the nutrition chain living in an environment clearly more concen-

trated in burned gas than the sea surface during the incineration.

3) That despite all, there are traces of mercury in the effluent. This

mercury seems not to be in the form of methyl-mercury, because

it is not accumulated in the nutrition chain. However one should

make sure that a longer period of exposure to poisoning has no

other consequences and that the receiving environment does not

contain micro-organisms capable of methylating the mercury.

The measurements concerning cadmium, another dangerous metal,

are being carried out.

N-20



5. CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of our experiments was to give an answer on the biological

and sanitary aspect of the process of incineration at sea of chlorinated

liquid waste. These experiments are by no means exhaustive, but they

are sufficiently significant for guiding and allowing the taking of

immediate decisions, based on the knowledge one has on the short term

consequences. Thus, it appears to us:

1) that the process does not seem to bring about changes in the bio-

logical mass

2) that smoke entering the marine environment does not seem to have

an effect on the productivity. However, if this smoke comes into

the sea in large volumes, there are some indications, such as the

discolouration of the Diogenes sp., showing that the neutrality is

not perfect.

3) that no phenomenon of.accumulation through the nutrition chain

takes place, neither for the mercury, nor for the lead, nor for the

chlorinated hydrocarbons. We did not yet investigate the possible

presence of other toxic materials such as cadmium or benzo-

pyrenes, which could exist in the soots, but anyway, they have not

caused any disturbance in the various links of the nutrition chain

we have studied.

In the present state of our knowledge, it seems that the process of incin-

eration does not cause, certainly not 'short term, any special harm to the

oceanic environment.

.It appears anyhow very superior to the method of straight throwing these

industrial (vaste) into the waters, as it is practiced usually. This

straight throwing, causes a complete and immediate destruction of the

sealife, even in very low concentrations, much inferior to 1/10, 000.

Moreover, even lower concentrations than these, will have results with
N-21
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dangerous consequences for the consumer of marine products.

Naturally, this favourable advice for the burning, must be confirmed by

the long term continuation of the measurements, as a certain number of

points have still to be determined. It is evident that this advice concerns

only the tested products and that any change in the nature of the burned

waste would reopen the question. Exact measurements would be

necessary to evaluate the possible harmfulness of these products.

January 1974.
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- b'iL;.LIERATION EN HAUTE MER DE RESIDUS
INDUSTRIELS CHLORES

Le Minist~re charge de l'Environnement (Direction de la PreventLorn
des Pollutions et Nuisances) a 6t6 courant 1973, saisi de deux demandes
d'autorisation d'incindration forrnuldes. Dar deux soci~t6s 6tranq~res sp&.cia-
lis~es clans la destruction en mer, A partir de navires spdcialement .6quipt~s,
des r~sidus chlor~s (hydrocarbures et solvants clor~s) prod..dts par l'indus-
trie chirnique..

Les Soci6t,6s Incin~ratrices et leurs movens.

La prcmi~re demwide a 6t formul~e par le canal de la Direction
g~n~rale des services maritimes de la Coripagrnie Maritime et Charbonni~re

WORAMS par la Scci~t6 :OCEAN COMBUSTION SERVICE" de Rotterdam.

La S.A.R.L. 11INCIYXR 11 de Marseille a kt4 a -1'origine de la seconde.

-Chacune des soci~t~s concern~es dispose d'un ou de plusieurs
flavires incin~ra-teurs spdcialement 6quip~s :les Mathias I et Mathias !I po-ur
INCIMERy le W"LCANUS pour 1'O.C.S. dont le tableau ci-apres (Tableaat 1. r~su-
me les caract~ristiques essentielles.

Ces navires ont, sur le plan de la conception, en commun:

-une capacit6 de stockage de volume variable.

- un ou deux fours circulaires A ciel ouvert, reveatus int6rieure-
ment de briques r~fractaires.

- w ensemble de brOJleurs sp~cialenment adapt~s au type de produits
A incin~rer et Sonctionniant avec atomisation d'air comprim&.

- un syst?!me d' alimentation du four en air assurant un exc~s d' air
m~cessaire A la combustion co-i?lete des produits. Cette alimentation est as-
sur~e par -an ou plusieur-s ventilateurs.

Produits incinrrAs - Nature et Volune.

Les produits pour lesquels le ' deux soci~t~s "INC.IMER" et "O.C.S."
ont sollicit6 une autorisation d'incin~ratiofl sont des Drodaits r~sid,.airez
de 1'industrie chimicue en grande 5artie constituts d'hydrocarbures chlor~s,
ayant pour formule chimique gn,-rale la Eormule

C H Cl (0).

dans laquelle x peut ^etre 6gal A 1,2,3 ou 4, y A 0,1,2,3, ou 4, z A 2,3,4,5 ou

N-23 1.
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Ces produits dont la composition nWest pas stable et qtti no nreuve
donner lieu & auccuac r~utilisation 6mancnt essentidllement des chailles
fabrication de mati~res plastiques, de chiorure de vinyl inonoir.rcr A partir
dl~thyl~ne, de nontbreux produits pharmaccutiques, d'insccticides, de pesticici
utilisant toutcs les, hydrocarbures chlort~s conune produit de base.

Comme JLa formule l'indique, la teneur en chtore de ces r~sidus
peut varier dans de notables proportions, ce que traduisent les chi.Cfres
avanc~s par les industriels et spcialistes qui ont 6t confront~s aux pro-
bl~mes d' incin~ration.

Dans xm article consacr6 A l"'Incin~ration de rejets liqu.ides et
r6cup~ration de produits chi;miq-Aes" et paru dans "Informnations Chimnie" (*)
H. Hidemasa Tsuruta 6value A 65-70 1. la quantit6 de chlore contenue norrnale-
ment dans les r6sidus chlorA-s rejet~s par les installatioas de VCM A partir

Le Pro!Eesseur Dr Klaus GrasshoP, chef du De'partement "Chimie des
Hers" A l'Institut d'Etudes Maritimes" de l'Universit6 de Hiel, estirne, quant
AL lui, A 30,1 le pourcentage rnoyen de chiore contenu dans les rejets briUl~es en.
mer A partir dua port de Rotterdam.

D' autres documents enfin fonit 6tat de teneurs variant de 20 A

80 9, la moyenne se situant aux environs de 50',..

On poss~de peut de donne'es sur le volume global de ces rejets.

Selon 2e Profess eur Docteur Klaus Grasshoff, cit6 pr6c~dcmm~ant, la
qUantit6 de tels produits r~siduaires atteindrait 100 A 130.000 tonnes/an en
Europe Occidentale (dont 50 A 70.000 tonnes en Allemagne F~d~rale). La
Soci~t6 SOLVAY 6value, quant A elle, A 200 000 tonnes la quantitA d'hydrocar-
bures et de solvartts chlor~s rejet~s, par l'industrie chimique de l'Europe de
1'Ouest.

En Ce qui concerne la France, les, estimations font pmuve de la
maine incertitude et varient selon les sources d'inforniation de 25 A 60 000
tonnes/an, quantit~s essentiellement en provenance des industries chimiques
S .OLVAY/PECHELIhr - UGINE KUH1MAN/RH0NE PROGIL.

Traitement actuel de s rejets en France.

Ces prod.uits r~siduaires sont actuelleinent 61imin~s de fa~ons treS
diverses, J.-gales ou~ ilJ.~gal( . Au nombre de ces derni~res, le rejet de quan-
tit~sg~n~ralement peu importantes transport~es en fcats ou par citernez ;.zs
les cours d.'eau, dtawiciennes carri~res desaffect~es ou d~charges d'ordures
non surveil1~es doit e~tre raisonnablement retenu.

*Information Chimnde,n 0124,Oct.1973,pp.179.186

4*0el..
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Sur le plan l6gal, ii existe actuellenient deux stations priy'-: 4
de destruction de liquides organiques chlo:6s, apparteriant rcspectivemeit aux
soc-ikt~s UGINE KWIILMANN et, RHONE-PROGIL.

Ainsi cette dcrnii~re soci~te" dispose-t-elle A~ Saint Aub.tn .L;c

de Haute Provence) en fonctionnement avec Chlo6 1 et les ateliers de
trichlor~thyl~ne et de divers solvants chlor~s d'une unit6 exp~rimentale de
0,7 t/i en usage depuis 4 ans et d'une-unit6 industrielle de 1,4 t/h en fonc-
Ition, depuis 3 ans selon le proc~de' brevet6- RHONE PRO3IL.

La Soci~te' Solvay dispose 6galement d'une unit6 de traitement mai-t
hors de Fronce au niveati du Grotpe.

Leur capacit6 r~duite est sans doutc le reproche majetrque 1'on
peut leurs fai-re.

Dans ces installations il est proc~d6 A la destruction des r~si-
dus chlor~s par pyrolyse ou combustion en atmosph,2re oxydante avec r~cup6ra-
tion, dtacide chiorydrique par lavage A eau, vive.

En q~n~ral les liquides r~siduaires, A la difE~rence des carburant
brillent mal. Leur incineration pose donc de nomnbreux problhmes, en particulie-
ceux 1.i-s A la faible chaleur de combustion, A leur viscosit6 (21ev~e, -1 la.
pr~since de particules solides et dans certains cas A la polym~risation ou a
la d~cornposition des produits..

D'une fagcn c~n~rale une aucamentation de la teneur en chiore r-end
plus dif.Ficile leur incineration. De m'ine agissent les fortes teneurs en eau
et en, cendres. Cependant l'utilisation de br~leurs. A haute efficacit6 permet
de bjrfller, sans carburant auxiliaire, des rejets ayant des pouvoirs calori-
Riques relativement faibles se situant entre 2.500 et 3.500 K cal/kg.

Cependant pour des teneurs en chiore stip~ieures A' 70 % (pouvoir
calorifique inf~rieur A 3.000 K cal/.kg) il. slav~re n~cessaire pour assurer une
bonne combustion, soit d'utiliser un carburant auxiliaire, soit d'ajouAter aux
produits incin&r~s un carburant de pouvoir calorifique plus e&ev6.

Ceci 6tant et de fagon th~orique, dans des conditions de cornbus-
tiozn optimales, les gaz *sortant du four contiennent essentiellement die 1 Azote
diigaz carbonique, du chlore et de l1acide chiorydrique.

Ces tonstituants ob~issent A plusieurs reactions dont notairent

EQ0 + Cl 2  'EH l
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Cette reaction d'6quilibre est d~placec.vers la droite quawid la

temp~rature croit - Ainsi la quantit6 de chiore libre diminue

* - ~~Si oni aiic-nete la ternp~rature (les hautes tert'ratures -*

merit utiles pour r~aliser une combustion cornpl~te des ccunzposes
orgarliques, cependant la r~sitance des mat~riaux r~fractaires

* limite cette temp~rature A environ 1.5000 C).

*si on augmente la quantit6 de vapeur d' eau.

* -si on diminue autant que possible la quantit6 d'oxyg~ne.

Principe de l'Incin~ration en Mer.

L'incin~ration en haute mer A partir de navires sp~cialement
'6quip~s fait appel au proc~ds de pyrolyse 6voqu-s pr~c~demment mais slen
distingue par l'absence d'installations de lavage et de r~cup~ration d'acide

.-chl-orydri que.

Technique de l'incin~ration.

Le four est tout d'abord pr~chauFF6 au fuel jusqu'A une temp~ra-
ture de 1000 degr~s environ dans le cas des MATHIAS I et II et de 1403 -
15000 C dans le cas du VULCAIWS avant que les. r~sidus A incin~rer ne soient
introduits.

*Lor~que ces tim 6ratures sont a.-teinteg; Y1 ihie'&tiorl -des' :'-n; ts
dam's la ou les chambres de combustion est entreprise par le moyen de pompes
d'injection pouvant e~tre branch~es soit sur une seule citerne de stockage,
soit' simultan~ment sur plusieurs ou la totalit6 des citernes.

L'utilisation de brOleurs doubles permet d'initroduire directement
dans la .flamme produite par la combustion du fuel des, quantit~s croissantes
de liquides re~siduaires et de moduler les apports en fonction de la te.-ipt6ratu:
qxii doit toujours se maintenir au dessus d'un certain seui conditionnant la
Compl~te pyrolyse des produits trait~s. L'afflux de fuel peut aetre.ainsi r6-
duit , sinon arrkt6 totalement. Dans le cas oa la temperature tombe en dessou.
duA geuil de coinpl~te pyrolyse, un syt~me automatique r~tablit !'injection de
fuel.

Daris le cas de produits dot4s d'lun pouvoir caloriE ique infe'ieur
It 3000 K cal/h, tine injection continue de Euel peut stav~rer n~ressaire et etre
rendue effective . Dans les cas extremes, l'incin~ration de r~sidus aqueux est
&lust possible, moyennant une consotw ation 4videnument tres accrue de fuel.

En l'absence d'installations de lavage et de relcup~eration d'acide
chlorydrique, la tota1.it6 des gaz de crmbustion se repand dans I.atmcsph~re
puts apreis condensation par la vapeur d'eau contenue dans P'air est pr6cipit~e
sur la surface de la mer.
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Cette prtcipitation'a W pr~sent~e par les industriel3, co:-.'., -I"~
comme sans inconv&nie.nt pour la fa~ne et la florc rnarinet. En par!5. ic
a W consid~r6 quo l'acide chiorydrique produit serait tr-~s ra~pidcmc.~:il-
tralis6 du fait des teneurs t6lev~es en 6lC6ments basiques que prt~senternt .Lcs4
eaux marines.

Lors de la neutralisation il y aurait production de gaz carboniqu.
dtacide borique et de chiorure.

11. sl~tablirajt en outre apre's un laps de temps tr~s court un
flouvel 6qUilibre du Eait que le gaz carbon2.que d~gag6 sl~chappe dans I'atrnos-
ph~re, et cue l~e carbonate de calcium present dans l'eau passe A 1'6tat AP so-
lution. Ces reactions auraient ainsi pour effet de r~tablir l~e deqrt dcal±ca-

En fait la complexit6 des ph~nom~nes qui se d~roulent dans l~e
milieu manin dornt l'6auilibre est souvent pr~caire on-t incit6 1 'Administration
A&,une approche prudente du problrne et A denander aux industriels qu' avant
tout examen de leur demande, un dossier scientifique et technique aussi comn-
plet que possible soit constitu6 sur les proc~d~s dlincin~ration en nmen et sur
Jes risques de nuisances qui leur sont associ~s.

* A cet effet le IMinist~re charg6 de 1'Environnement a propos6 aux
industriels qu'ind6pende-nment de 1'6tude des documents ayant trait aux obser-
vations et analyses faites par des laboratoires 6trangers ou Erangais ai lloc-
Casion de campagnes d'incin~ration au large de la H'ollande , une exp6 nim"enta-
tion grandeur nature portant sur des produits chlor~s rejet~s par 2.'irdustric
chimique franqaise soit r~alis~e sous l~e contr~le 4es Ad inistrations et4
Organismes concern~s par la protection et la d.~fense du milieu marin.
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LOEXPERIMENTATION PORTANT SUR L'INCINERATION
EN MER ET SES RESULTATS

But,

I'lexp~rimentatLon se proposait de recueillir toutes informnations
Sur

-la qualit6 des effluents A la sortie des incin~rateurs, (gaz
de combustion et imbr~l~s).

-. 1a dispersion et la qualit6 des effluents gazeux dans l'atmos-
ph~re.

-les ph~nom~nes associ~s, A la retornbAe des effluents gazeax sur
la sur.Pac6 de la mer (mesures de pH1...)

-1'incidence de ces rejets sur le milieu marin au point de vue
ecologia.

epartant de produits incin~r~s ayant, sur le plan des. cara-zt~risti.ques
'rhysico-chirniques, valeur de r&frence pour toute 6ventuelle autorisation d, in-

cin~rer que pourrait ult~rieurement d~livrer 1l'Admini st ration.

Noyen mis en oeuvre.-

*On particip6 A ltexp~rimentation qui s'est d~roul~e dui 19.au 22
Al19*74A au 1 argc de 'ROi'TERDAII, & I 'int-rieur du permi,-*s octroy6 par-les

autorit6s n~erlandaises aux navires incin~rateurs

Industriels.

*le navire incin~rateur Vulcanus de 1l'"Oc~an Combustion Service"
pouar le compte de la Soci~t6 Maritime et Charbonnihre WORMS

*le navire incin~rateur I4ATTHIAS II, de la soci~t6 allemande
*Stahl-Und-~ELch-Bau, Bochum pour le compte de la soci~t6 INCIMER.
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TABLEAU Il

Etude des charges iesures
*physicochimiqies

:Charge du M~atthias 11 Charge dui Vulcanus

fesures RhysiolUes .

)ensit6 A 200'C 1,I i ,67

'iscosit6 A 200 C 1.085 Cs 0,787 C

htervalles de distiliation
ntre 52 et 190 0 97,5% 97%

all-

... * fW 4 3 , 2  25-

* .;-.Non dfitect& Non d~tectA

L~~iI~ ~ . Non d~tect6 Non d~tect6

0,3 0,5
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ETUDE DES CHARGES - ESURES SPEC £ROGRAPIIIQUES

Charge du MATTHIAS 11 (en % poids)

Hexe'nes C H1 2947

Prop'anal C H aCH2 -C0 14916
H

Acetone CR -C-CH .2,92
.3 A 3

0

1-2 Dichloropropane C 112 01 -CH Cl - C H 3  28,17

Epichlorhydrine C - C H C 1 4924

2-3 dichloroprope'ne C H12 = C CI - C H 2 Cl 3902

di (chloroisopropyl)ethet C C 17 Cl - C H1 0 289,154

3 chloropropylether ('CH Ci CH 3  2i 054
2 C 2.7 C 2  2y54

2 chioropropylether 'CH 3 -C 11 Cl -H )2 0 6j47

autres corps 4952

Charge du VULCANUS Cen % poids)

* Chloroforme C H Cl3  1,01

+1 1-1 dichioroethane C H 2 CI -CR 2 Cl

Terclouede'.C. GCi 4a J.

1-2 dichloroethane, CH 2 Cl- CH2 Cl 73,03

Tetrachlorethyl ene C CI2  C l 6,60

1-1-2 trichiorethane CR Cl -lHC 10
2 C 2C 10

autres corps 6,96
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* 11 corvient de noter 3.es difrences de composition qui s~parelt'
ces deux produits. provenait respectivement de 1'industrie chiinique all- isl-
et anglaise et considc~r~s par les industrials comme representatifs de Idt

... pro duction frangaise en matic~re de rejets industriels chlor~s.

Anal~yse das e~'rt!nt. lai sortie des incin~rate'irs.

Deux dosages, celui du chiore et du phosg~ne, ont 6t6 effectu~s A
bord des navires incin~rateurs. Leurs r~sultats figurent ci-aprels (en p.p.m.)

* * Matthias II Vulcanus

Chiore 250 2000 1100

Phosgene 2.<

-1,2 mesures. .-

Ces m esures ont 6t compl~t~es de recherches sur les imbr~los .-

*liquides, solides ou gaz.eux pouvant proveazir d'une comnbustion incornpl~te des
charges.

i~u~t~on es se;erches effectu6Ls sur les produits pi~g~s ].ors de la comn-
busiondesr~sduschlor~s chargAes A bord du Vulcanus ne mettent en 6videince

dans le gaz de combustion que des quantit~s n~gligeables (0,5 p.pau.) de
*composes correspondant aux produits lesplus lourds de la charge. -

On Peut donc estirner cue la pyrolyse est Draticuenent cornple'te dans
-I ecas du Vulcanus.*

Dles recherches identiques effectu~es surs les produits pi~g~s lors
de la combustion des r~sidus charges A bord du Matthias II donnent des r~su1-
tats preatiquement identiques quant aux quantit~s d'imbru1~s (de l'ordre de

,5P.P.M.).

* .Cependant il f aut not'er que parmi ces imbrule's Ligurent:

-des composes 16gers type acetone - 6galement presents dans 1a
charge.

- -des"goudrons" insolubles dans l'eau, de nature encore ind~ter-
* min~e (recherche d'Eventuels canc~rig~nes en cours).

Lse premiar point implique que daris le cas du Matthias II la te'.n'-
p~rature de cornbustion West pas uniform.-6ment maintenue aux environs de 1000/
11000 -cornme pa;-aissaient 1'indiquer les enregistrernents de t effectu~s
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l. Ie Ilinist?±re char96 de ltEnvironnement (Direction de la Prf-ven-
tion: des-Pollutions et Nuisances -Service des ProblL~mes de la
Her et des Oceans) repr~sent6 par Monsieur Jean Marie MAS.21N,

* Chef de Mission.

4' 1Institut Scientifique et Technique des Peches Maritimes
* (~s.~ra..)r~pr~sent~k par

-le navire oc~axiographique Thalassa.

*-Messieurs ALZIEU et MAGGI

*le Centre National *pour l'EXDloitation des Oceans (c. ]. E. X.o.)
repre'sentes par Monsieur I4OURLONT3 coadinateur des actions en mer
'et Mademoiselle JULLIEN.

*l'Institut Erangais du p~trole (I.F.P .) repr~sent6 at' I*essieur
-ROUJSSEL et BUZONI (Branche. Chimie Raf.Einage -Division physico-
ciie appliqu~e). .*. . . . . .. -

*le-Cm..ssariat A 1'Energie Atomique (C.E.A.) repr~sent~ par:

Monsieur PLATZER, Coordination de l'Analyse, C.E.A. Fontenray at:
Roses.-* - .. . . .

Monsieur VAVASSEUR et M~onsieur LE BRONEC, DA-parteznent d protec-
*tion, Service Technique d'Etudes de protection et de pollution
atmosph~riques C.E.A. Saclay.

Monsieur HAULET, D~partement de protection, Service technique
d'Mtudes de protection et de pollution atmosph~riques C.E.A.
Fontenay aux Roset. .-. .

'Etude des Analyses, C.E.A. Fontenay aux !goses.

Analyse. des charges. . .*.

tin seul type de produit a donn6 lieu AL incinfration,' sur chacun
des navires concernas. Los analyses efgectu~es sur les pr&&vements r~alis~s
A bord des navires; ont donn.6 los r~sultat-s suivants (Tableaux.II et III).



A&partir des thermo-couples mont~s sur lesparois du four - mais 12.n.t
tombe en dessous du seuil de dissociation des composC~s 1tgers (400").4

La presence de goudrons pourrait ^etre quant A elle pr~occupante
dams la mesure oti des &lkments canc~riq~nes seraicnt mis en 6vidence.'
noter A Ce propos q e compte tenu des debits de gaz de combustion mis ett jeu.
(de 100 A 140 000 In /h), 50 A 70 kg de rt~sidus solides ou goudronneux sont
rejet~s par heure par le Matthias II.

Etude du. panache.

11 a 6t6 proc~±d& au dosage de l'acide chiorydriarie au voisinage
et dans le panache 6mis par les deux navires incin~rateurs. A l'issue de ces
dosages, il convient de retenir que les concentrations maximales d'acide
chlorydr~ique dans les panaches, A qaelques metres au dessus du niveau (.e l~a
mer sont dui meIne ordre de grandeur (quelques v.p.m.) pour le Matthias et le

Etude de l'eau de mer.

-- . Les mesures de pHIeffectu~es de fagon continue A la surface de la
merau cours de l'exp~rimentation W'ont pu mettre en 6vidence aucune variatio'
sensible de l.a qualit6 du milieu superficiel marin.

Par ailleurs les analyses effectu~es sur les pr'lavements d'eaud
mer r~al.is~s au point d'impact maxim," des rejets gazeux stir le milieu nmarin4
n'ont d~ce16 aucune trace d'hydrocarburez.
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CONCLUSIONS ET ODJECTIPS.

.Des premiers r~suJltats obtenus A l'issue ae 1'exp~rimentation

il r~sulte que:

A) En ce aui concerne les charges A incin~rer.

-les caract~ristiques physico-chimiques des rejets de l'industric'
chimiques susceptibles d'etre 61imin~s par incin~ration sont
compte tenu des premiers r~sultats essentiellement varia1blcs.

La notion de produit (s) test6 (s) ).ors de l.texp~rinentation
et ayant valeur de r~f~rence pot'r toute 6ventuelle autorisation
A incin~rer que pourrait d~livrer l'Administration doit donc
etre 6cart~e jusqu'A plus ample information.

Ceci implique, que si le principe de 1'incin~ration en mer et
admis par 1l'Admninistration, toute autorisation sera subordonn~e
A un contro~le rigo~Areux de la qualit6 des chargements.

Ce. ont~lepourrait comporter -

-une analyse relativement sommaire du produit embarqu6
(en vue de d~celer, le cas 6ch~ant, la presence de m~taux

- lours en quamCIL6s prohlbitives).

-un essai dlincin~raticn A l'6chelle re'duite afin de deter
miner la qua2lite' des effluents de combustion.

2)_ En -ce gui concerne la pyrolyse des charges.

- si la pyrolyse parait compl~te dans le cas du Vulcanus, quelques
reserves peuvent e~tre faites sur la combustion oui slope're A
-bord du M~atthias II (presence d'irnbrul~s 16gerL .et goudroraieux).

Le Ra--teur ternp~rature de combustion doit ktee osq~c

consid~r6 comme primordial.

Ceci implique que le contro-le des temperatures au cours de la
combustion -doit faire l'objet de dispositions sp~ciales et que
toutes les parties du ou des fours puissent ^etre contro~ltes en
service pour v~riIler leur temperature.
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3) En cc giii conccbrne I Iincidence 1 retomb(Scs des ag:!de
combustion.

-exception faite des imbrul6s solides ou goudronneux/cn Particuml.
des ii;ibrul1"s non jiiscibIcs i l)eaui dornt !a nocivit rt',
montrer (6tude en cours? I'1rnission de chiore et d'adde chior.'
drique ne parait avoir aucune action sur le milieu marin.

Compte tenu de ce qui pr~cacde l.e Minist~re charg6 de l'Environne-
mnent propose que:

-une l~gislation appropriA-e pour 1l'incin~ration en mer soit*
bor~e et qu( des d6crets d'applicatic,: tiennent compte sur le
plan technique, en particulier:

*de la.n6cessit6 de contr8ler la nature de chaque c-harge-
ment avant incinerat4ion en ie r6E~rant, le cas A-ch~ant,
aux indications Eournies par tan "incin~rateur de contr8le"
reproduisant en labooratoire les conditions reelles de
l'incin~ration, en mer.

*de la n~cessit6 de disposer de fours et de br~fleurs assu-
rant une pyrolyse comp.ql~te des produits traite's.

*de la n~cessit6 de contro-ler de Eagon continue et en tous
points la temprature du ou des fours de combustion...

-dans 1timdiat un certain nomlbre de dispositions seront prises
*pour que les navires incin&rateurs puissent exercer leur activit6

A partir de ports frangais et A ltint~rieur de zones maritimes
qu~i leurs seront sp~cialement affect6es, rnoyennant toutes pruscaa-%

..tions relatives A la protection du milieu marin.
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U. S. BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES TRANSLITERATION SYSTEM

Block Italic Transliteration Block Italic Transliteration

A a A a A, a P p P p R, r

B 6 .5 6 B, b C c C C S, s
B B Be V, v T T Trm T, t

r r r * G, g Y y Y y U , u

A A 7 a D, d o ¢ 0 gi F, f

E e E 0 Ye, ye; E, e* X x X x Kh, kh

W J W Zh, zh L L , Ts, ts

3 3 3 j Z, z H 4 V Ch, ch

H H H U I, i W W L m w Sh, sh

n 0 a Y, y UA uA X U1 Shch, shch

K K x K, k b b I I i

A n J1 4 L, 1 bl h / Y, y

MM M A( M,m bb b b

H H H u N, n 3s E, e

0 o 0. O,o 2 ta 10 Yu, yu

F n 17 n P, p A1 Ya, ya

*ye initially, after vowels, and after b, b; e elsewhere.
When written as 9 in Russian, transliterate as y8 or 6.
The use of diacritical marks is preferred, but such marks
may be 6mitted when expediency dictates.

GRAPHICS DISCLAIMER

All figures, graphics, tables, equations, etc.
merged into this translation were extracted
from the best quality copy available.
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RUSSIAN AND ENGLISH TRIGONOMETRIC FUNCTIONS

Russian English

sin sin

Cos Cos

tg tan

ctg cot

sec see

cosec csc

sh sinh

ch cosh

th tanh

cth" coth

sch sech

csch csch

arc sin sin-1

arc cos cos 1

arc tg tan -1

arc ctg cot -1

arc sec sec 1

arc cosec csc-

arc sh sinh-1

arc ch cosh -1

arc th tanh-1

arc cth coth -1

arc sch sech -1

arc csch csch -1

rot curl

lg log
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INCINERATION ON THE HIGH SEAS

OF CHLORINATED INDUSTRIAL WASTES

During 1973, two requests authorizing the incineration of

chlorine wastes (hydrocarbons and chlorinated solvents) in specially
equipped vessels, were presented by two foreign Companies specialized
in the destruction of wastes on the open sea, to the Ministry in
charge of Environnement (Pollution and Nuisance Prevention).

Companies of incineration and their equipment

The first request was presented through the Channel of the
General Direction of Naval Services of the " Compagnie Maritime et
Charbonniere WORMS", by the Society " Ocean Combustion Service" of
Rotterdam.

The S.A.R.L. INCIMER of Marseille originated the secondirequest

Both of these Companies own one or several incinerator-ships
specially equipped : Mathias I and Mathias II for INCIMER, and the
Vulcanus for O.C.S. ; the following table (Table I) will give a summary
of their main characteristics.

From a basic)point of view, those ships have in common

- a storage capacity of expandable volume.

- one or two circular furnaces open to the atmosphere, lined
with firebricks.

- a set of burners adapted speciilly for the type of product
to incinerate, and functionning by atomisation of compressed air.

- an air-feeding system to the furnace providing air in
excess so that the combustion of the products is complete. This air
.spply is provided by one or several fans.

Incinerated products - Nature and Volume.

The products for which both Companies INCIMER and O.C.S.
have applied for a permit to incinerate are the residual products

FTD-HC-23-0014-75
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of chemical industries, mostly chlorinated hydrocarbons having for their

general formula the following :

Cx Hy CIz (0)

where x can be equal to 1,2,3 or 4; y to 0, 1, 2, 3 or 4; z to 2,3,4
5 or 6.

These products of unstable composition and which cannot be

re-utilized come essentially from the manufacture of plastics and
monomers of vinyl chloride (VCM) from ethylene, and numerous pharmaceu-
tical products, insecticides, pesticides, all using chlorinated
hydrocarbons as a basic product.

As indicated in the formula, the chlorine contents of these
wastes can vary a great deal, and this is reflected by the figures
mentioned by manufacturers and specialists for the incineration problems.

In an article about the "Incineration of liquid wastes and
regeneration of chemical products" published in "Information Chimie"*
(Chemical Information), Mr Hidemasa Tsuruta estimates that the quantity
of chlorine normally present in the chlorinated wastes as a reject
from the plants producing VCM from ethylene is about 65-709.

Professor Klaus Grasshof, head of the Department of "Chemistry
of the Oceans" at the Institute fo Marine Studies at Hiel University
gives an estimate of 30%, as an average percentage of chlorine content
in the wastes burnt at sea off the Harbor of Rotterdam.

Other documents mention amounts varying from 20 to 80%, with

an average of about 50%.

Few actual data are given on the total volume of these wastes.

For Dr Klaus Grasshof (mentioned above), the quantity of these
residus would be 100 to 130,000 tons (metric tons) per year in Western
Europe ( 50 to 70,000 for West Germany). The Company SOLVAY approximates
as.200,000 tons the quantity of hydrocarbons and chlorinated solvents
rejected by the Chemical industry of Western Europe.-

For France, the estimates present the same inaccuracy and vary
with different sources of information from 25 to 60,oOO tons per year,
amounts produced mainly by the Chemical Industries of SOLVAY-PECHINEY,
UGINE-KUHLMAN, RHONE-PROGIL.

* Information Chimie 124, October 1973; 179-186.
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Actual treatment of the wastes in France.

These residuesare actually disposed of by various means, legal
or illegal. Among the latter group, the rejects of generally negligible
amounts carried by barrels or tanks to streams, disaffected quarries,
or un-patrolled dumps, must be reasonably accounted for.

Legally, there are now two privately owned stations of des-
truction of chlorinated organic liquids, belonging to, respectively,
UGINE-KUHLMAN and RHONE-PROGIL.

In St Auban (Alpes of Haute-Provence), the Company RHONE-PROGIL
disposes, functionning with Chlo' 1 and the Plants of trichloroethylene
and various chlorinated solvents , of an experimental unit of 0,7 tons
/hour now in use for 4 years; and of an industrial unit of 1.4 t/h
using for 3 years a procedure patented by RHONE-PROGIL.

The Company SOLVAY owns also an unit of treatment at the Group
level, but outside of France.

The major fault which can be formulated is their reduced
capacity.

In those Plants, the chlorinated wastes are destroyed by py-
rolysis or combustion by oxidation with recovery of hydrochloric acid
by running water washing.

In general, the liquid-waste, unlike the carburants, burns
very poorly. Their incineration is bound to many problems, due in
particular to their low temperature of combustion, their high viscosity,
the-presence of solid particles, and in certain cases to the polyme-
rization or decomposition of the products.

Generally speaking, the higher the chlorine contents, the
more difficult the incineration. The high water or ash content behave
similarly;However, high efficiency burners can consume,without auxiliary
carburant, some residue with the low calorific power of 2500 to 3500 Kcal/kg

When the chlorine content is higher than 709 (calorific
power less than 3,000 K cal/Kg) it becomes necessary, in order to
have a complete combustion, either to use an auxiliary carburant,
or to add to the products to be incinerated a carburant with higher
calorific power.

In those conditions of optimum combustion, theorically
the gasses released by the furnace contain essentially: nitrogen , carbon
dioxide, chlorine and hydrochloric acid.

N-44
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These components follow several reactions such as:

H20 + C12 2 HCl + 02

This equilibrium is displaced towards the riaht when the temperature
ingreases, so that the amount of free chlorine decreases:

- if the temperature is raised (high temperatures are also useful
to realize a complete combustion of organic compounds; however
the 8esistance of the firebricks limits this temperature to
1500 C).

- if the amount of water vapor is increased.

- if the amount of oxygen is lowered as much as possible

Principle of Incineration at sea

b The incineration on the high sea by specially equipped ships is

ased on the forementionned pyrolysis technique, but it does not include
the equipment for washing and recovery of hydrochloric acid.

Technique of incineration

The kiln is preheated by fuel to a temperature of approximately
10000 C. for the ships Mathias I and II, and of 1400 to 15000 C. for the
ship Vulcanus, before the residues are.brought in.

When the above temperatures are reached, the wastes are injected
into the combustion chamber (or chambers) by means of injection
pumps which can be plugged on one storage tank alone, or simultaneously
on several or all of the tanks.

The double burners make it possible to introduce, directly into the
flame of the burning fuel, increasing quantities of liquid wastes and
to modulate the input as a function of the temperature, which must be
maintained above a certain threshold, as a necessary condition for the
complete pyrolysis of the treated products. The flow of fuel can then
be reduced, if not comoletely stopped. When the temperature falls below
the threshold of complete pyrolysis, an automatic system reactivates
the fuel injection.

In the case of the products having a calorific power inferior to
3000 K cal/h, a continuous fuel injection might be necessary, and be
still efficient. In extreme cases, the incineration of aqueous wastes
is possible, of course with an increased fuel consumption.

In the absence of equipment for washing and recuperation of hydrochlo-
ric acid, all the gas of combustion is released to the atmosphere,
then after condensation by water-vapor of the air, is precipitated onto
the surface of the sea.
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This precipitate has bern described by the manufacturers as being
harmless to the marine fauna and flora. In particular, it is considered
that the hydrochloric acid produced would be rapidly neutralized by
the high contents of alkalineelements of sea water.

During the neutraiisation process, carbon dioxide, boric acid and
chlorides would be produced.

After a short time lapse, a new equilibrium would be established
because the released carbon dioxide escapes to the atmosphere promptly,
and the calcium carbonate present in the water is solubilized. The
effect of these reactions would be to re-establish the previous
degree of alkalinity.

In fact, the complexity of the impact on the precariously balanced
marine media has Incited a prudent approach to the problem by the
Administration who requires from the manufacturers, before examination
of their application, a scientific and technical documentation as complete
as possible concerning the procedures for incineration at sea, and the
risks of nuisances associated with them.

As a result, the ministry in charge of Environment has proposed to
the manufacturers that, independently of the study of documentations
concerning the analysis performed by foreign or french laboratories on
the incineration experiments off the coast of Holland, a full scale
experiment,directed towards the chlorinated wastes rejected by the French
Industry, be realized under control of the Administration and Commission
for the protection and defense of marine life.
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EXPERIMENT ON INCINERATION AT SEA, AND RESULTS

purpose

This experiment proposed to collect data on:

- the quality of effluents released from incinerators
(combustion gas and unburnt)

- the dispersion and quality of gaseous output to the
atmosphere.

- the facts associated with the oaseous fall-outs on the
surface of the sea (pH measurements etc..)

- the effect of these wastes upon the marine life from the
point of view of the ecology.

beginning with incinerated wastes having standard physico-chemical
characteristics which could be used as reference for an eventual
permit of incineration to be granted by the adminsitration.

Means of experiment employed

In the experiment carried out between the 19 and 22nd of
April 1974, off Rotterdam, under a permit granted by the Dutch
authorities to the incinerator ships:

Manufacturge

* incinerator ship Vulcanus from "Ocean Combustion Service"
representing the Socie~te Maritime and Charbonniere WORMS

* incinerator ship MATTHIAS II, of the German Company
Stahl-Und-Blech-8au, Bochum for the Company INCIMER

* The ministry in charge of Environment (Division of
Prevention of Pollution and Nuisances - Department of
the Problems of Sea and Oceam) represented by Mr Jean Marie
MASSIN, Head of the expedition.

* the Scientific and Technical Institute of the Sea Fisheries

(I.S.T.P.M.) represented by

- the ocean going vessel Thalassa.

Messrs ALZIEU and MAGGI
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* the National Center for the exploitation of the Oceans
(C.N.E.X.O.) represented by Mr. MOURLON, coordinator of the
experiments at sea and Miss JLILLIEN,

* The French Institute of Petroleum (I.F.P.) represented 6y
Messrs ROUSSEL and, BUZON (Section Chemical Refinery -

Division applied physicocchemistry)

* the Atomic Energy Commission (C.E.A.) represented by

Mr PLATZER, Coordinator of the Analysis, C.E.A., Fontenay
am Roses.

Mr VAVASSEUR and Mr LE BRONEC, Department of Prevention,
Technical Services for the study. of protection and air
pollution C.E.A. Saclay.

Mr HAULET, Department of Prevention, Technical Services
for the study of protection and air pollution, C.E.A.
Fontenay aux Roses.

Mr BLAIN, Department of Research and Analysis, Section:
Study of Analysis, C.E.A., Fontenay aux Roses.

Analysis of Loads

Only one type of product was incinerated on each ship concerned,
Analysis of the samples collected on the ship gave the following results:
(Tables II and III).

The difference in composition of the two products coming,
respectively,from the german and the english chemical industry and
considered by the manufacturers as representative of the french production
of chlorinated industrial wastes should be noted.

Analysis of the effluent of the incinerators

Two quantitative analysis were performed aboard ships:
the chlorine and carbonyl chloride (phosgene), Results in p.p.m.

: Matthias II : Vulcanus *

Chlorine 250 : 2000 1100

Phosgene 2 < 1

*2 measurements
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TABLE II

Study of the loads
Physicochemical data

:Load of the Matthias II : Load of the Vulcanus

Physical measurements

Density at 200 C. 1.061 1.267

Viscosity at 200 C. 1.085 cs 0.787 cs

Intervals of distillation
6etween 52 and 1900 97.5 19 97

Elementary analysis (. .by

we g t)

C 43.2 25

H 7.15 . 4

N Not detected Not detected

S Not detected Not detected
C1 47 :71

Heavy Metals-(p.p.m.)

Cr 0.3 0.4

Cu 0.3 0.5

Fe :3 : 6.5

Hg 0 0

Na : 2.5 2
p 7 < 0.3

Pb 3.4 : 0.9

Si 3 . 2

Zn : 0.3 : 1.2
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TABLE III

STUDY OF THE LOAD - SPECTOGRAPHIC mEASUREMENTS

Load of the MATTHIAS II ( in % weight)

Hexanes H1 2  
2;47

C H - C H- C= 14,16
Propanal H

CH - -C C R 292
Acetone . 0 u 3

1-2 Dichloropropane 1C 2- CI C1 - C H3  28,17

C it - C 1- C H2 Cl 4,24

Epichlorhydrine O/ .

C H =0" - C 2 Cl 3,02
2-3 Dichloropropare 2 2

(C112 .-C01- CH ! 0  28,54

di (chloroisopropyl) 
ether

:' -. ; Ci ;1- c113  0 5,49 "

3 chloropropylether ('cH 2 c -2- C 2 )2 0 5,49

2 chloropropylether 3 - A C1-CR2 )2 0 6,47

Other .4,52..

Load of the Vulcanus ( in % weight)

Chloroform "H Cl 1301

C H2 1 l C Cl
#1-1 dichloroethane 2 2

Carbon Tet. C Cl4  , 2

1-2 dichloroethane CR2 Cl C 2 Cl 73)03

Tetrachlorethylene C Cl2  C Cl2  6260

1-1- CH Cl2 - Cl H2 Cl . 11,05
112 trichlorethane ,

other "" " 6996
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These measurements were completed by research on the un-burnt
fluids, solids, or cases coming from incomplete combustion of the loads.

The study of the products trapped during the combustion of the
chlorinated wastes loaded on the Vulcanus shows only negligible amounts
(0.5 p.p.m.) of the compounds corresponding to the heaviest products
of the loads in the gas of combustion.

The pyrolysis is then practically complete in the case of
the Vulcanus.

Similar studie performed on the products trapped during the
combustion of the wastes on the Matthias II gave almost identical results
for the unburnt quantities (about 0.5 p.p.m.)

However, one must remark that among those unburnt are:

- light compounds of the type acetone, also present in the
load.

- "tars"', insoluble in water, of indetermined nature (under
study for eventual carcinogens)

The first point implies that in the Matthias II the temperature
of combustion is not maintained uniformly at 1000 to 1109 C. as indicated
by the temperature recording of the thermo-couples installed on the wall
of the furnace, but locally falls below the threshold of dissociation
of light compounds (400 0 C.)

The presence cf tars could be worrysome to the extent where
carcinogenic elements would be demonstrated. It must be mentioned
that -takisg into consideration the output of gas of combustion (100 -
140,000 m /h), 50 to 70 kg of solid wastes or tar are emitted by
Matthias II per hour.

Study of the mixture of gas

Hydrochloric acid titration was performed next and in the
gas mixture emitted by the two incinerator ships. It must be noted
that the maximal concentrationsof hydrochloric acid in the air mixture
a few meters above the sea water surface are in the same range ( a few
v.p.m.) for the matthias and the Vulcanus.

Study of the sea water

The PH measurements performed continuously at the surface of the
sea during the experiment could not reveal any variation in the superficial
marine media quality.

Analysis of the samples of sea water obtained at the maximal
impact point of the gaseous rejects on the marine surface showsno trace
of hydrocarbons.
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CONCLUSIONS AND AIMS

From the first results obtained from the experiment, it is
concluded that:

1) For the loads -to incinerate

- the physico-chemical characteristics of the chemical
-industrv wastes susqeptible to be destroyed by incineration
art taken into consideration in the first and essentially
variable results.

A simple notion of product (s) tested by the experiment and
usable as a reference for any eventual permit of intineration
released by the Administration must be set aside till more
information is provided.

This implies that, though the principle of incineration
at sea is accepted by the Administration, all authorizations
will be subject to a strict control of the quality of the loads.
This control could imply:

- a brief analysis of the loaded products (in order to detect,
if necessary, the presence of heavy metals in prohibitive
amounts).

- a test of incineration on a small scale in order to deter-
mine the quality of the combustion effluents.

2) For -the pyrolysis of the loads

- if the pyrolysis seems to be complete in the case of the
Vulcanus, a few reservations could be made on the combustion
aboard the Matthias II (light unburnt products and tars).

Consequently, the factor "temperature of combustion" must be
considered as primordial.

This implies that the control of the temperature during the
combustion must be the object of a special attention, and that
all the parts of the furnace (s) should be controlled during
use to check the temperature.

FTD-HC-23-0014-75
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3) For the incidence of gas of combustion fall..outs

- with the exception of the unburnt solids or tars (in particular
of the unburnt not miscible with water of which toxicity
still has to be demo-strated [under study]), the release of
chlorine and hydrochloric acid seemsto have no impact on the
marine life.

In consideration of the facts above, the ministry in charge
of the Environment proposes that.

- an appropriate legislation for the incineration at sea
be enacted and that the decrees of application consider the
technical point of view, in particular:

* The necessity of checking the nature of each load
before incineration, referring, if necessary, to the
indications provided by a test incineration, duplicating
in laboratory the actual conditions of the incineration
at sea.

* The necessity of using furnaces and burners performing
a complete pyrolysis of the treated products.

* The necessity of checking continuously and at all points
the temperature of the fyrnace (s) of combustion.

- very soon a number of arrangements will be made so that
the incinerator-ships can operate from french ports, and
inside a marine zone which will be specially designated for this
use, with all precautions concerning the protection of the sea
life.
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WITNESS NO. 4

NAME H. COMPAAN

OCEAN INCINERATION HEARING

OCTOBER 4,.1974

I am H. Compaan of the central laboratory TNO. TNO is the National
Research Council of the Netherlands. It is a nonprofit, semi-governmental
research organization, employing about 4,000 distributed over many laboratories,
committees, and working-groups. The Central Laboratory TNO has the special task
to carry out multi-disciplinary research. I am heading a research group of 11,
working mainly on problems of marine pollution and partly on air pollution.

The department of the Dutch government that is responsible for the
environmental control of the Dutch Continental Shelf in the North Sea, gave
TNO orders to search for uncombusted organic chlorine compounds in the exhaust
gases of the Vulcanus during normal practice.

'The investigations on the Vulcanus were carried out on May 29, 1974,
on the North Sea, 20 miles northwest of the'Hague. During the incineration of
VCM - production waste containing approximately 70% combined chlorine, we took
a number of stack samples in different ways. The samples were taken by myself
and one assistant. The samples were obtained from the top center of the left
incinerator by suction through a cooled quartz tube. The exhaust gases were led
through: a) an impinger filled with water (organic free),

b) an impinger filled with 1 N sodium hydroxide (organic free)
c an absorption tube filled with chromosorb 102.

During the sampling, two colleagues from the Central TechnologiCal Institute,
TNO were measuring the flame temperatures of the incinerator and the carbon
monoxide, carbon dioxide and oxygen contents of the exhaust gases.

The organic chlorine compounds were obtained by extraction of the
scrubber liquids with cyclohexane and by thermal desorption from the absorption
tubes. The samples were analyzed by gas chromatography with 4 different detec-
tion methods: a) flame ionization detection

b) electron capture detection
c) helium plasma detection
d) mass spectroscopy

Helium plasma detaction and mass spectroscopy gave the most conclusive results.
The helium plasma detector showed clearly the presence of small amounts of or-
ganic chlorine compounds. With the mass spectrometerevidence was obtained for
the presence of some organic bromine compounds as well. The total amount of or-
ganic chlorine thus found corresponds to a concentration of about 3-5 ppm in the
exhaust gases, or not more than 40 ppm on the basis of the feed. This corres-
ponds to a combustion efficiency of 99.996 percent.

During the incineration a sample of the waste was taken at a point
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near the burners. Gas chromatographic - mass spectroscopic analysis showed that
the waste had the usual composition. The samples were taken from 10 A.M. to
2:40 P.M. At 12:30 P.M. the flame temperature was 1200 - 13000C. At 2:00 P.M.
the flame temperature was 1300 - 14000C.

The final report will be ready in October 1974.

[The above complete testimony is retyped from material available during the
public hearing conducted by the Environmental Protection Agency in Houston TX
on 4 Oct 1974. The hearing was relative to a permit application (No. 730D008C)
from Shell Chemical Company to discharge to ocean waters off the coast of Texas]
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APPENDIX 0

COMMENTS TO:

REVISED DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
DISPOSITION OF ORANGE HERBICIDE

BY INCINERATION

April 1974-.-AF-ES-72-2D(l)

A. This section presents the letters of comments which were forwarded
to the Air Force on the revised Draft Environmental Statement. All
comments received are included and the Air Force reply follows each
comment.

B. Comments were received from the following:

United States Government Agencies/Departments

Atomic Energy Commission
Department of Agriculture
Department of Commerce
Department of Defense (Health and Environment)
Department of Health, Education and Welfare (2 letters of comment)
Department of Interior
Department of Transportation
Environmental Protection Agency

State Governments

Hawaii (3 letters of comment)
Mississippi

Other interested Groups

American Eagle Foundation
Center for Law and Social Policy (Representing Friends,

of the Earth and the National Audubon Society)
The Marquardt Company



IUNITED 
STATES

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545

jUL 5 1 74

Dr. Billy E. Welch
Special Assistant for
Environmental Quality

Office of the Assistant Secretary
Department of the Air Force
Washington, D. C. 20330

Dear Dr. Welch:

[1] This is in. response to your letter dated May 9, 1974, inviting the
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission to review and comment on the revised
Draft Environmental Statement entitled, "Disposition of Orange
Herbicide by Incineration."

[2] We feel that the United States Air Force environmental statement is
well prepared in almost all areas. Of particular concern is
Johnston Atoll wildlife; however, the statement does elucidate the
lack of hazards and adverse effects the proposed action will have on
the wildlife. The statement also demonstrates that there should be
no adverse environmental effects from incineration either on the
special ship or Johnston Island, given proper equipment operation
within specified safety constraints.

[31 We do have some concern fn areas of the statement which do not seem
to be covered with sufficient detail. These are:

1. Transfer of the herbicide to the incinerator,
including "de-drumming," bulk storage, control of
spills, etc.

2. Clean-up of emptied drums.

3. Disposal of emptied drums.

[4] With respect to item 1, our prime concern is for the health and safety
of all involved in or in proximity to the Island operation. This
should be the primary consideration in the planning, scheduling, funding,
and execution of whatever method is employed. Sufficient advance notice
of the method of choice should be provided to field agencies to allow
for coordinated and orderly design and construction of the "de-drumming"
and transfer facilities. If the schedule for emptying the dr-ms is
anticipated to exceed a year, early construction of a bulk storage
facility should be considered to minimize re-drumming and expedite
the ultimate transfer operation.
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Dr. Billy E. Welch - 2 -

[5] As for drum clean-up, the statement documents that even with repeated
rinsing of the emptied drum, which is not only expensive and time-
consuming, all the residue cannot be removed and that the difference
between rinsed and unrinsed drums probably may not be worth the effort.

[6] We presume that the problem of drum disposal is still under study and
feel that more consideration should be given to salvaging the drums
so they ultimately become ingots. In any event, the crushed drums
should be shipped in a sealed container in order to prevent release of
any residual herbicide during 'shipment.

[7] Another area in the statement which we feel has been given marginal
consideration is the alternatives to incineration. The alternatives
such as "use," "return to industry" are briefly covered and have not
been costed out. We should like to suggest that additional review
be made of the possibility to return this chemical to the economy, if
such can be done. Possibly the chemical processing industry could use
this chemical as a raw material in another process. If this alternative
is not economically sound nor technically feasible, we feel that such
fact should be documented and that incineration is truly the only
alternative.

[8] In summary, we feel that this draft statement adequately shows that
there will be no adverse environmental impact from proper incineration,
if in fact this is the only alternative. We would prefer that the
incineration be done at sea since this will minimize exposure of the
chemical to the Island personnel and request that as the methods are
selected and procedures written, the health and safety of this
personnel be of primary concern.

[9] We do object to incineration on Johnston Island for several reasons,
but primarily because of the excessive length of time required for
construction of a facility for disposal and for the actual disposal.
Additionally, incineration on the Island is certain to cause an
obstruction to our readiness program that now exists. Our final
objection is the high cost of construction and the continuing
excessive environmental pollution which could occur by having leaking
levels of herbicide around for a much longer period of time.
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[10] Since facilities for incineration at sea are in existence (e.g.,
the ship Vulcanus) and total disposal could be accomplished in less
than two months, we prefer this method of incineration. This mode
will also eliminate the obstruction to our readiness effort at a
minimized cost to the Government.

[]] We have appreciated the opportunity to review and comment on the
statement.

Sincerely,

a *Liverman
(sistant General Manager for

?.-1iomedicafland Environmental
Research and Safety Programs

cc: Council on Environmental Quality (5)
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION LETTER (5 Jul 74)

1. (Paragraph 2,3,4 AEC Ltr) A complete dedrumming and transfer
operation has been planned and engineered for Johnston Island (Part II.E.)
The health and safety of personnel and the maintenance of the environment
are prime considerations in this plan. Sufficient notification will be
provided for the orderly implementation of the "dedrumming/transfer"
project.

2. (Paragraph 3,4,5,6 AEC Ltr) See Part II.E. for drum disposal
information.

3. (Paragraph 7 AEC Ltr) See Part I for Air Force action toward EPA
registration of Orange herbicide.

4. (Paragraph 7 AEC Ltr) See Part V.C for Air Force action on the
return of Orange herbicide to manufacturers.

5. (Paragraph 9,10 AEC Ltr) The proposed disposal action is
incineration at sea with incineration on Johnston Island as the principal
alternative.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

June 19, 1974

Dr. Billy E. Welch
Special Assistant for

Environmental Quality
Department of the Air Force
Washington, D. C. 20330

Dear Dr. Welch:

We have reviewed the revised draft environmental statement
on "Disposition of Orange Herbicide by Incineration"--AF-
ES-72-2D (1), April 1974. The statement is well organized,
well written, and significant research data are presented
to support the effective and safe disposal of orange
herbicide by incineration.

We concur in the proposal to dispose of orange herbicide
by incineration in a remote area near or on Johnson Island
in the Pacific Ocean. With proper concern for the environ-
ment as outlined in the revised draft environmental statement,
we concur that incineration is the most environmentally safe
and most effective method of the alternative procedures that
could be considered for the disposal of orange herbicide.

Sincerely,

F. H. Tschirley
Coordinator
Environmental Quality Activities
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE LETTER (9 JUN 74)

No reply required.
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V UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology
Washington. D.C. 20230

July 10, 1974

Dr. Billy E. Welch
Special Assistant
for Environmental Quality
Office of the Assistant Secretary
Deparitment of the Air Force
Washington, D. C. 20330

Dear Dr. Welch:

The draft environmental impact statement for the proposed
"Revised - Disposition of Orange Herbicide by Incineration,"
which accompanied your letter of May 9, 1974, has been received
by the Department of Commerce for review and comment.

The statement has been reviewed and the following comments
are offered for your consideration.

The accidental discharge of Orange Herbicide into the air,
ground or under "worst case" conditions is discussed under
various conditions in the environmental statement. Two
"worst case" conditions, that are not discussed, however,
are the fate and effect of Orange Herbicide under the
"worst case" conditions of either (1) jettisoning of the
cargo of the vessel Vulcanus or (2) accidental sinking of
the Vulcanus. Consideration should be given to these
possibilities, even though they may be remote.

Thank you for giving us an opportunity to provide these
comments which we hope will be of assistance to you. We
would appreciate receiving a copy of the final statement.

Sincerely,

SidneyR. Galler

Deputy Assistant Secretary
4oWT1o01 for Environmental Affairs
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE LETTER (10 Jul 74)

Information on possible environmental impact resulting from the jettisoning
of the Orange cargo or sinkage of the incinerator ship has been included in
Part III.C.5.a.
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20301

HEALTH AND 1 JUL 1974
ENVIRONMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR Special Assistant for Environmental
Quality, SAFILE

SUBJECT: Revised Draft Environmental Statement "Disposition
of Orange Herbicide by Incineration"

[1] The following comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement,
"Disposition of Orange Herbicide by Incineration, " are provided in
response to your memorandum of May 9, 1974.

[2] In view of EPA withdrawal of its legal motion seeking a ban on the use
of Z-4-5-T, further consideration should be given to disposition of that
portion of the material which corresponds to current commercial
formulation through controlled use by DoD or other governmental
agencies.

[3] With respect to disposal via ship incineration, we would suggct-t that
the possibility of accidental release of the material as a result of
uncontrolled shipboard fire or natural causes be discussed.

[4] The discussion on incinerating the herbicide on Johnson Island should
include the possible effect of the HCl from the exhaust on space tracking
equipmen t and on the aluminum housing of certain of the stored chemical
munitions.

The Office of the ASD(I&L) also noted that no fully satisfactory method
of disposal of the drained drums is proposed in the statement. Incinera-
tion of the drums to remove herbicide residues should be considered.
This could be included as a requirement in the service contract. After
incineration, disposal of the drums by any number of environmentally
acceptable methods is possible including salvage for reuse of the metal.

H. R. Smith
Acting Deputy Asst Secretary of Defense

(Environmental Quality)
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4 4
RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR HEALTH AND
ENVIRONMENT LETTER (1 Jul 74)

1. (Paragraph 2 SoD for H&E Ltr) See Part I for Air Force action toward
EPA registration of Orange herbicide:

2. (Paragraph 3 SoD for H&E Ltr) Information on possible environmental
impact resulting from the jettisoning of the Orange cargo or sinkage of the
incinerator ship has been included in Part III.C.5.a.

3. (Paragraph 4 SoD for H&E Ltr) If the principal alternative of incin-
eration on Johnston Island were used, meteorological constraints and ambient air
monitoring would be utilized to insure that hydrogen chloride does not represent
a health hazard to personnel. These precautions would also insure that structures
and space tracking equipment are not affected. Additional information on the
effects of hydrogen chloride has been included in Part III.B.2.c.

4. (Paragraph 5 SoD for H&E Ltr) See Part II.E. for drum disposal
information.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

USA OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20201

AUG 23 1974

Dr. Billy E. Welch
Special Assistant for Environmental
Quality

Department of the Air Force
Washington, D. C. 20330

Dear Dr. .elch:

[1] We have reviewed the revised draft Environmental Impact
Statement concerning the "Disposition of Orange Herbicide
by Incineration."

[2] Of vital concern to this Department from the proposed action
is the impact to the physical environment and subsequent
potential contamination of food for man and animal. A
related problem involves the transportation of the phenoxy
compounds, the transfer of thc chemical to the ship, and one
of increasing magnitude is the handling and disposal of
wastewater and used containers. The potential seriousness of
health and environmental hazards due to accidental causes,
improper disposal and handling of the chemical and containers
must be treated in the final impact statement, if we are to
determine whether or not this project will be fully protective
of -ublic health and the environment.

[3] -hysical movement of 0.86 million gallons of Orange from its
present location in Gulfport, Mississippi, to the ultimate
site of disposal is a potentially serious threat to the environ-
ment and contributing factor to contamination of food for man
and animal use. The draft statement, in our opinion, does not
give sufficient information on movement and handling procedures.
h'nother problem exists in the disposal of the empty 55-gallon
steel drums. We feel the impacts resulting from container
disposal should be discussed in the final statement. Land
fill of these drums is questioned since the material can be
recycled thereby eliminating any potential hazard once and
forever.
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Page 2 - Dr. Welch

[4] The other proposed disposal options are not discussed in the type
of detail which would allow conclusions to be drawn about their
viability.

[5] We note that incinerating Orange Herbicide at the specified
temperature, pressure, dwell-time, combined with high efficiency
scrubbing, will provide safeguards against the release of highly
toxic dioxins. However, the problem of pyrolytic synthesis of
dioxins received minor discussion in this revised statement,
depending solely on the use of sufficiently high temperatures
to complete the destruction. As stated in the draft statement,
the formation of dioxins on pyrolysis can occur at lower temperatures;
however, the possibility of cold spots in the fu..nace or its break-
down have been inadequately considered.

[6] We do not dispute the completeness of the Marquardt Company's
land-based incinerator study. The analyses of the exhaust gases
are adequate and well discussed. However, it is questionable
that under actual operational conditions, sustained combustion
efficiencies of 99.999% can be maintained consistently, knowing
that incinerator design is not a well defined process.

[7] We could not adequately review the shipboard incinerator concept,
since the pilot plant or operational data was not presented.
Also, the destruction efficiency of 99.9% for this incinerator
was not validated by adequate data; therefore, it can only be
concluded that this efficiency was an extrapolation from the
Marquardt Company study. In an operation of this magnitude with
the potentially serious public health considerations, this type
of information should be provided.

[8] Unmonitored incineration on-board the ocean vessel as described
in the statement does not provide the safety assurances considered
necessary for the disposal of Orange herbicide. Lacking are the
high-efficient scrubbing devices and monitoring instrumentation
-ecessary to provide adequate health and environmental safeguards.
She statement is silent regarding the potential environmental
impacts which would occur in the event an accident should occur
on the vessel while loaded with Orange herbicide.

[9] There are no complete comparative cost analyses for the two
proposed alternatives presented.
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Page 3 - Dr. Welch

[Eo] It is our opinion that the "worst case" analysis used in defense
of minimal environmental impact can be improved. The dispersion
model derived in Appendix K is not complete. This should include
general mass traiisfer equations with supporting simplifying
assumptions. Also, in a "worst case" analysis, conversions of
less than 99.9% should be used especially since this incineration
efficiency is not validated by hard data. For example, if 0.1%
conversion corresponds to 0.576 Tons of herbicide/day discharge
to the atmosphere, for a conversion of only 90%, this would
correspond to about 57.6 Tons of herbicide/day discharged to the
atmosphere.

[11]The estimated 22-26 days required to incinerate 2.3 million gallons
of Orange herbidide using the vessel does not include in the
calculations the volume of drum and other wash water which will
result from the disposal operation or the time required to load
the chemical into the ship in preparation for incineration.
Considering these factors, we estimate that the time required
to dispose of 2.3 million gallons of Orange herbicide is under-
estimated.

[12]In conclusion, it is our considered opinion that:

1. Incineration under tightly controlled parameters
is an acceptable method of destroying the Orange
herbicide;

2. Prior to use of any incinerator, except the one
presently certified by actual pilot testing, the
same type and quality of pilot tests with gaseous,
and liquid effluent analyses must be conducted
on said incinerator. This will provide the
necessary assurances that the selected disposal
.method protects the public health and safety,
reduces to the maximum the potentially serious
threat to the environment and is not a contributing
factor to contamination of food for man and animal
use;

3. Whatever incineration method is selected, adequate
and continuous monitoring of the gaseous and liquid
effluents therefrom are required;

4. Transfer and transport of the chemical from
Gulfport, Mississippi must be provided with
proper safeguards and likewise the chemicals
on Johnston Island, if they are to be destroyed
by shipboard disposal; and
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Page 4 - Dr. Welch

5. Careful consideration must be given the handling,
cleaning ana ultimate disposal of the contaminated
drums.

'[13] We feel that the only positive aspect of the on-board incinerator
is that it alleviates the problem in a short period of time. The
land-based operation will require seven months on a 24-hour/day
operation and will requi::e the Air Force to participate. The
on-board incinerator appcars Lo transfer the disposal problem and
the potential impacts, -ablic health and environmental to another
media. The possibility Lijat i wiay ;,t a precedent zor incincration
of all hazardous material at sea cannot be dismissed.

[14] Thank you for the opporLunity to comment on this statement.

Sincerely,

Charles Custard
Director
Office of Environmental Affairs
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RESPONSE TO THE COMMENTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE
(23 Aug 74)

1. (Paragraph 2,3,11 HEW Ltr) See Part II.E. for drum cleaning/
disposal.

2. (Paragraph 2,3 HEW Ltr) An operations plan will be prepared for
all handling, transfer and shipments of Orange which are accomplished in
support of the incineration project. This plan will stress personnel and
environmental safety and include contingency planning for accidents.

3. (Paragraph 4 HEW Ltr) See Part V, Return to Manufacturers,
Fractionation, and Chlorinolysis for information on these alternatives.

4. (Paragraph 5 HEW Ltr) The Vulcanus incinerators utilize a vortex
circulation to increase the path of combustibles through' the incinerator
and to minimize the potential for the creation of cold spots. In addition,
temperature is measured at different locations in the incinerator. The Air
Force will specify contractually for the minimum temperature within the
incinerator. Temperature is very important as regards dioxin destruction
and is in fact the reason for the high temperature to be specified in the
contraft (minimum of 14000C for the Vulcanus). The Orange herbicide combusted
in the Marquardt test burn had a high dioxin concentration (-13 mg/kg) compared
to the total Orange stock (Part II.F.). No evidence of pyrolytic synthesis
was noted in the Marquardt test, s6e Appendix E.

5. (Paragraph 6,7,8,10 HEW Ltr) The Air Force position is that the
environmental impact of the incineration of Orange herbicide can be adequately
assessed without further test burns and without monitoring for the proposed
action of incineration at sea, see the Air Force response to comments from
the EPA, the Marquardt Company, and the Center for Law and Social Policy.

6. (Paragraph 13 HEW Ltr) The Air Force feels that for this project
incineration at sea is the more environmentally safe Orange destruction
action. Although it is felt that the principal alternative of incineration
on Johnston Island can be accomplished in an environmentally safe manner,
the potential for damage to the reef and bird communities of the delicate
ecosystem of Johnston Atoll warrants concern for any incineration operations
on the island. This view is shared in some of the letters of comment to the
RDES; see comments from the state of Hawaii and the Center for Law and Social
Policy. It is noted that the comments from the State of Hawaii reveal that
they are concerned with the negative aspects involved in establishing an
incinerator system on Johnston Island; namely, that it could be used for
other waste materials in the future.

NOTE: Paragraph 9, HEW Ltr is not within the scope of this environmental
statement and paragraph 12 is a restatement of previous paragraphs.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
I WASHINGTON. D.C. 20201

SEP 4 1974

Dr. Billy E. ,Welch
Special Assistant for
Environmental Quality

Department of the Air Force
Washington, D. C. 20330

Dear Dr. Welch:

This is an addendum to my letter of August 23, 1974
transmitting this Department's comments on the draft
Environmental Impact Statement for the "Disposition of
Orange Herbicide by Incineration."

We wish to point out the need for clarifying the fact
that Orange, as the n-butyl ester (1:1) 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
is not the same chemically as the commercially available
herbicide 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. The environmental impact
statement refers to the later and does not indicate the
distinction between the physical properties of this chemical
and those of Orange. The anticipated toxicity, stability
and other characteristics of Orange are somewhat different,
the esters are harder to handle and it does not degrade as
easy.

Also, we note that the draft statement fails to address the
potential for water pollution and the effects of the impact
on the marine physical and biological environment from
hydrochloric acid and other by-product emissions resulting
from the incineration process.

Sincerely,

Charles Custard
Director
Office of Environmental Affairs
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE
(4 Sep 74)

1. (Paragraph 2, HEW Ltr) Every effort was made to accurately portray the
desctiption and characteristics of Orange herbicide, see Part I.A.l. and
Part Ii.F. Part II.F. includes the procurement specifications, the results
of analytical analyses for TCDD, and a table citing the general physical/
chemical properties of the herbicide. The rather large number of indivi-
duals who have had inputs to the statement may have inadvertently contri-
buted to this situation, i.e., lack of distinction between "commercially
available herbicide 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T" and Orange herbicide. Any such lack
of distinction between Orange herbicide and any other pesticide formulations
described/referenced in the statement is certainly unintentional. The state-
ment, "Orange herbicide is not a registered herbicide and cannot be used or
sold" appears in Part i.C.3. and Part V.C.l. It is noted that Transvall, Inc.,
Jacksonville, Arkansas advertises for sale a herbicde called Brush-RhaIP which
is registered uder EPA Registration No. 11687-11 and which contains 29.0% butyl
ester of 2,4-D, 28.2% butyl ester .of 2,4,5-T, and 42.3% inert ingredients, In
addition, the Pesticide Handbook Entoma, .'4th Edition, College Science Publishers,
State College, PA (1972) lists a compound called Woodkill manufactured by the
Chemical Co,Division of Techne Corp. St. Joseph Mo, as containing 42.67% butyl
ester of ",4-D and 42.20% butyl ester of 2,4,5-T and registered under EPA
#449-28. Another product, Line Rider® 22 (EPA #677-95-AA) manufactured by the
Diamond Shamrock Co. contains 28% butyl ester of 2,4-D and 27% butyl ester of
2,4,5-T.

2. (Paragraph 3, HEW Ltr) The environmental impact of hydrogen chloride
and other by-product emissions resulting from the incineration process is
addressed in Part III.
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aUnited States Department of the Interior
- OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

In reply Refer To:
FSF/EA
(ER-74/648) JUL 9 1974

Dear Dr. Welch:

This is in response to your request of May 9, 1974, for review and
comments on the proposed Disposition of Orange Herbicide by
Incineration, Johnston Island, Pacific Ocean.

DeeD well disposal should be avoided. Development of fissures from
seismic vibrations could permit migration of the herbicide to
ground water.

The plan, as outlined, for the incineration of Orange Herbicide on
Johnston Island or at sea in this general area appears to be an
acceptable mode of disposal of this material. Maintenance of high
performance by the incinerators and constant monitoring of effluents
will be required to minimize environmental impacts.

We are concerned also about disposal of the drums. We suggest that the
final statement specify the landfill site to be used, if this is to
be the method of disposal, and that there be a discussion of potential
leaching of herbicide remnants and resulting environmental impacts.

Sincerely yours,

DRAOA? A. .stnt Secretary of the Interior

Dr. Billy E. Welch
'Special Assistant for

Environmental Quality
Office of the Assistant Secretary
Department of the Air Force
Washington, D.C. 20330
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR LETTER (9 Jul 74)

1 1. (Paragraph 2 Dol Ltr) Deep well injection is not considered as a
viable means of Orange disposal, Part V.D.

2. (Paragraph 3 Dol Ltr) See the Air Force response to the letter of
comment from the Center for Law and Social Policy relative to monitoring.

3. (Paragraph 4 Dol Ltr) See Part II.E. for drum dispcsal information.
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
MAILING ADDRESS:

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD US COAST GUARTG-WS/73)
WASHINGTON. D.C. 0590
PHONE (202) 426-2262

JUN 13 1974

*Dr. Billy E. Welch
Special Assistant for

Environmental Quality
Office of the Assistant Secretary
Department of the Air Force
Washington, D. C. 20330

Dear Dr. Welch:

This is in response to your letter of 9 May 1974 addressed to the Coast Guard,
Office of Marine Environment and Systems, concerning the revised draft
environmental impact statement on the Disposition of Orange Herbicide by
Incineration.

Thp Department of Transportation has reviewed the draft statement. The
Coast Guard commented as follows:

"Tihe VULCANUS has never demonstrated a 99.9% combustion efficiency
for incineration of chlorinated hydrocarbons as indicated on page 16 of subject
environmental impact statement. It appears that the agents for the VULCANUS
have assumed that the 99.9% combustion efficiency achieved with chlorinated
hydrocarbons on another incineration-vessel, the MATHIAS I, also applies to
their vessel.

"Tle Test Facility Schematic on E-7 of subject EIS is not legible even
tinder high magnification.

"It appears safe to conclude that there will be no adverse effect caused by
the incineration of Orange Herbicide in a remote area of the Pacific."

The Department of Transportation has no further comments to offer nor do we
have any objection to this statement. However, the concern of the Coast Guard
should be addressed in the final environmental impact statement.

The opportunity to review this draft statement is appreciated.

Sinc

L PRICE
0 h2rrH. I, amd Cst C,,.erd
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (13 Jun 74)

1. (Paragraph 3 DoT Ltr) The comments on the incineration efficiencies
of the Vulcanus are correct. However, information on the incineration of
chlorinated hydrocarbons aboard the Vulcanus has been received since the re-
vised draft environmental statement was written. This information is summarized
under "hydrocarbons" in Part II.B.2. and presented in Appendix N.

2. (Paragraph 4 DoT Ltr) Although the schematic used for the revised draft
environmental statement was legible, clarity was lost in the printing process.
An effort was made to improve the clarity of the schematic in the final environ-
mental statement,
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lr UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
PR0o*1 WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

JUL 1 11914
OFFICE OF THE

ADMINISTRATOR

Dr. Billy E. Welch
Special Assistant for Environmental

Quality
Office of the Assistant Secretary

(Installations and Logistics)
Department of the Air Force
Washington, D.C. 20330

Dear Dr. Welch:

The Environmental Protection Agency has completed its
review of the revised draft environmental impact statement
(EIS) for the proposed Disposition of Orange Herbicide by
Incineration dated April 1974.

The proposed action surfaces major concerns that need
to be documented more fully in the environmental statement.

Four important aspects of this proposed action were
not discussed in sufficient detail in this draft EIS:
incineration, drum disposal, handling safety, and other
alternatives. They should be discussed thoroughly in the
final EIS. EPA's concerns with these fours aspects of the
proposed action are described in the attached comments.

In light of our review of this revised draft statement
and in accordance with EPA procedure, we classified the
project as "LO" (Lack of Objections) and rated the
draft statement as "Category 2" (Insufficient Information).
We would be pleased to discuss our classification or
comments with you or members of your staff.

Sincerely yours,

Sheldon Meyers
Director
Office of Federal Activities

Enclosure
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Introduction

The Environmental Prctection Agency has reviewed the
revised draft environmental impact statement prepared by
the Department of the Air Force for the disposition of
Orange herbicide by incineration. The proposed action is
the incineration of approximately 2.3 million gallons of
Orange herbicide in a remote area near or on Johnston
Island in the Pacific Ocean.

Our comments on this administrative action follow.

Incineration

There is no test data on the Vulcanus incinerator.
Extrapolation of the Marquardt data to the Vulcanus
incinerator operation is not possible because burner
design and destruction concepts differ appreciably from
the Marquardt process. For example,tthe high degree of
turbulent mixing which allows short dwell times in the
Marquardt process may not be achieved by the Vulcanus
incinerator. Theoretically, the Vulcanus incinerator
should be able to destruct Orange herbicide and dioxin
based on temperatures and reported (but unconfirmed)
dwell time. To prove this theory, testing should be
conducted to determine concentrations of breadown products,
unburned Orange herbicide esters, and dioxin.

Sampling during a very extensive test for particulate
was not done isokinetically, thus invalidating the emission
data presented (Table D-3) on page E(D-21).

Drum Cleaning (Part II.E.)

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, "Regulations
for Acceptance and Recommended Procedures for Disposal
and Storage of Pesticides and Pesticide Containers,"
(40 CFR Part 165, Federal Register, May 1, 1974) are
mandatory to Federal agencies for purposes of
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2.

implementing E.O. 11752. Part 165.9(b) specifies
triple rinsing or'incineration or specially designated
land fill for containers which formerly contained
organic pesticides. The environmental statement does not
contain a firm commitment to this level of treatment.
The implication (page 23) that unrinsed containers will
be disposed of at sea is in violation of 40 CFR 165.7.
The preferred disposal, in our opinion, would be smelting
as scrap metal or salvaging for further shipping uses.
Disposal by landfill is the least acceptable alternative.
If disposal by landfill is the alternative selected, the
landfill site should be located such that there is not
a chance of runoff into surface or subsurface waterways.
The ultimate disposal of container drums should be
specified.

Transportation and Handling Safety (Appendix I)

Transfer operations to and from the rail car and to
and from the ship are the most hazardous. Consideration
might be given to "containerization" or drums with flat
car shipment and, perhaps, containerized loading to avoid
individual spill opportunities.

The physical movement of 860,000 gallons of orange
from its present location at the Naval Construction Battalion
Center, Gulfport, Mississippi to Johnston Island is poten-
tially a serious threat to the environment, and the draft
statement does not give sufficient information on movement
details, such as mode of transportation, off-loading,
storage at disposal site, spill containment, decontamination,
etc. We recommend the following: (1) careful observance
of Department of Transportation safety requirements in the
transport of hazardous materials, (2) spelling out of specific
modes and routes of transportation so as to plan for any
contingency that might occur, (3) separate and individual
contingency plans covering such items as immediate field
detoxification, health and safety considerations of personnel
who might be involved in cleanup, (4) a firm written
commitment from the transportation contractor that contain-
ment equipment is located and available to the contractor
during trans-ortaition, and (5) predesignation of the on-
scene coordinator prior to any shipment.

Off-loading areas should be equipped with materials
and equipment which ihould be checked thoroughly before
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3.

the commencement of each loading or unloading in order to
assure safe and dependable operation. Furthermore,
responsible persons engaged in off-loading should be given
complete instructions in cleanup techniques along with
instructions on how to proceed in case of a spill.

While shipment by water is cheaper than land and there
has never been a spill during water transport, it might be
recognized that material spilled in a waterway would be
distributed by the current. A land spill could be much
more easily contained. If shipment is made by rail or
truck, cleanup teams and equipment should accompany the
transport vehicles.

In the matter of storage, whether in bulk or in drums,
only those areas especially designed for storage of hazardous
materials should be used. Such areas should provide (1)
structures to prevent surface water runoff from entering
the area, (2) pavement and gutters to collect surface water
runoff within the area, (3) drains to channel contaminated
runoff to a holding facility, (4) materials and equipment
necessary for rapid cleanup of spills, and (5) fencing to
control admission to the areas. In addition, storage areas
should be located remotely from occupied dwellings.

Alternatives

We must take exception to the statements (page 119)
that technology is not currently sufficient to permit the
disposal of Orange herbicide by either chlorinolysis or
fractionation. Not only are both methods entirely feasible
technologically, but they may also offer the most practical
means of disposition from the standpoints of economics and
resource recovery. These means of disposal deserve much
greater consideration than is evident in the EIS.
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY LETTER (11 JULY 1974)

1. INCINERATION: The following is to provide information on the background
and purpose of the Marquardt Company test burn of Orange herbicide, see also
Part II.C.l. and the Air Force response to the Marquardt Company comments.

a. The Air Force investigated the feasibility of conducting anOrange
herbicide test burn at the Rollins Environmental Services industrial waste
disposal facilities in New Jersey, Louisiana, and Texas. The Texas site was never
considered feasible for a variety of reasons including regulatory agency approval
and the potential environmental impact. In addition, the incinerator system was
programmed for extensive modification which did not meet the time frame of the
disposal project. The Louisiana site, although a candidate for the large scale
disposal of Orange, was also programmed for modifications which prohibited it
from meeting the test burn schedule. A detailed test burn protocol, including an
operational and ecological monitoring program, was prepared for a test burn of
Orange herbicide (230 drums) at the New Jersey site. The New Jersey site was
undergoing modifications which were acceptable to the test burn schedule. The
test burn protocol was presented to representatives of Region II EPA and
representatives of the New Jersey Bureau of Air Pollution Control on 4 May 1973.
The test burn was tentatively scheduled for Jul 73; however, the following
situation developed: comments were not received from the EPA concerning the
test burn protocol, the Rollins Environmental Services took longer than
anticipated to accomplish the modifications and obtain regulatory agency approval,
and the Chairman of the Louisiana Governor's Council on Environmental Quality
advised the Air Force that the large scale incineration of Orange in Louisiana
would not be welcomed. In addition, an ecological study including aerial infrared
photography of the New Jersey site conducted by the Air Force revealed that crops
in very close proximity to the incinerator were a species that are very sensitive
to chlorophenoxy herbicides; thus, incinerator tests during the growing season
involved a possibility for crop damage. The plan for this test burn was, therefore,
not concluded and the chance of accomplishing a large scale test burn and subsequent
disposal of the entire Orange stock in a conventional commercial incinerator within
the U.S. was judged to be very remote. After careful consideration, the Marquardt
Company was chosen to conduct a test burn with the SUE system, see Part II.C.l.
for the rationale leading to this selection. The test burn was conducted under
Los Angeles Air Pollution Control District Authority to Contract Number A77791.
The Marquardt Company test burn was accdmplished to obtain data concerning the
incineration of Orange under specified incinerator operating conditions to
determine contractural specifications to be levied upon any contractor - and not
specifically to determine the suitability of the Marquardt system for the large
scale disposal of Orange.

b. The Air Force approach to the destruction of Orange via incineration
has been to obtain combustion data and incinerator operating conditions which may
be applied to a contractor as contract specifications. In this sense, the extra-
polation involves a judgment on combustion efficiency for a given incinerator at
prescribed incinerator operating conditions rather than an extrapolation of data
in a purely technical nature. It is the Air Force position that sufficient data
is available on incineration of Orange so that a judgment can be made on the
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efficiency of treatment to be expected under specified incinerator operating
conditions. This data includes five studies concerned with the combustion of
Orange (Appendix D and E) and the data on incineration by incinerator ships and
at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal, see paragraph c. below. It is emphasized that
while the relative pyrolysis efficiencies of the Marquardt test burn ranged from
98.98 percent to 99.999 percent, the efficiency of the Vulcanus for environmental
impact analyses was selected at 99.9 percent in the RDES. In the final
environmental statement, the analyses were also shown for 99.0 percent and 95.0
percent with the conclusion that even these efficiencies may be deemed environ-
mentally acceptable for a 22-26 day period over the open tropical sea (Part III.B.2.
and Part III.C.5.). The 95 percent destruction would not be acceptable to the
Air Force; however, it is the Air Force position that an efficiency approaching
99.9 percent can be attained, see paragraph c. below.

c. Since the RDES was published, the Air Force has received information
concerning the efficiency of incineration of chlorinated hydrocarbons aboard the
Mathias and Vulcanus incinerator ships and on the ecological aspects of incineration
at sea (North Sea). This information is included in Appendix N and is summarized
in Part III.B. and C. This information, while not on Orange herbicide incineration,
attests to the high efficiency attained in chlorinated hydrocarbon incineration
(99.9 percent) and to the minimal environmental impact of the incinerator emissions.
In addition, essentially complete destruction (>99.9 percent) of mustard agent, a
material with similar physical/chemical properties as Orange, is accomplished by
incineration at Roc.YMountain Arsenal, see Part V.A.2.

d. The stay time for the Vulcanus incinerator has been recalculated due
to receipt of more detailed information from Ocean Combustion Service and is
reported in Part II.C.2. as approximately 0.6 seconds instead of the original 0.25
seconds.

e. In view of the above, it is the Air Force position that sufficient
information is available to adequately assess the environmental impact of the
Orange disposal via incineration and that further test programs are not required.

f. The particulate sampling was done according to established procedures
for isokinetic sampling. The results showed that isokinetic conditions were not
always maintained. This problem is discussed in detail on page E(D-22).

2. DRUM CLEANING

a. See Part II.E. for drum cleaning information.

b. This response below is in reference to the following quote from
the EPA letter:

"U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 'Regulations
for Acceptance and Recommended Procedures for Disposal
and Storage of Pesticides and Pesticide Containers,'
(40 CFR Part 165, Federal Register, May 1, 1974) are
mandatory to Federal.agencies for purposes of implementing
E.O. 11752." (Emphasis added).
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(1) Executive Order 11752, 38 FR 34793, dated 19 December 1973,
states that it is the responsibility of heads of Federal agencies to "ensure
that applicable standards specified in section 4 of the order are met on a
continuing basis" (E.O. at Section 3). Section 4 (a) (7) states that "Heads
of Federal Agencies shall insure that their facilities conform to requirements
of Federal regulations and guidelines respecting manufacture, transportation,
purchase, use, storage and disposal of pesticides promulgated pursuant to the
provisions of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, as amended
by. the Federal Environmental Pesticide Control Act of 1972." (FIFRA and FEPCA).
EPA issued the above-cited "Regulations and Recommended Procedures" on May 1, 1974.
The "Regulations" governing acceptance by EPA of compounds whose registration is
cancelled are mandatory and minimize EPA's responsibilities. However, the
recommended procedures, Title 40 FR §165 et. seq., are another matter. Note the
language employed:. "recommended procedures" in Title 40 FR §165.2(c) and
§165.8 and "procedures not recommended" in 165.7. Section 165.8 generally
states as the standard for agencies to follow, that pesticides ". . should be
disposed of according to the Following procedures . . ." (Emphasis added-). This
language seems to present the procedures for disposal of pesticides as worthy
of notice or to attract favorable attention to them. The only "mandatory"
reference in the recommended procedures is found at Title 40 FR §165.2(c) which
states "These disposal procedures are mandatory only for the Agency in carrying
out its pesticide and container disposal operations."-TEmphasis added). EPA
has, under the Executive Order 11752, authority to establish mandatory guidelines
for Federal agencies, but it has chosen not to exercise that authority at this
time. The EPA administrator's comments in FR, Vol. 39, No. 85 - Wednesday,
May 1, 1974, at page 15237 explains why this choice was made:

11... adequate disposal sites and the necessary facilities
are not readily available nationwide, and significant infor-
mation gaps exist which make it infeasible to write specific
criteria for certain disposal methods and procedures. Further,
information on the full extent of environmental damages and of
the economic impact of such regulations is lacking. Therefore,
the Agency has retained the recommended procedures approach.
At such time as this information has been obtained and analyzed,
consideration will be given to proposing comprehensive
regulations relative to storage and disposal."

(2) Since EPA, apparently for sound practical reasons, has not yet
chosen to exercise its authority under E.O. 11752, it is our opinion that the
recommendatory language of the recommended procedures do not, and were not intended
to, establish a Federal regulation or guideline.

(3) Without specific standards bindng the agencies, they may use
their sound discretion and judgment, within the scope of applicable statutes, in
determining the best means of disposing of pesticides.

3. TRANSPORTATION AND HANDLING SAFETY: An Operations Plan will be prepared
for handling, transfer, and shipments of Orange which are accomplished in support
of the incineration project. This plan will include personnel and environmental
safety procedures and describe the monitoring to be accomplished during these
operations (see Appendix I. and Part II.E.).
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4. ALTERNATIVES: See Part V.I. and V.J. for information on chlorinolysis
and fractionation.
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JOHN A. BURNS , RICHARD E. MARLAND. PHD.

GOVERNOR INTERIM DIRECTOR

TELEPHONE NO,

548-6915

STATE OF HAWAII
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CONTROL

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
550 HALEKAUWILA ST

ROOM 301

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813

July 9, 1974

Billy E. Welch, Ph.D
Special Assistant for Environmental Quality
Department of Air Force
Office of the Assistant Secretary
Washington, D.C. 20330

SUBJECT: Disposition of Orange Herbicide by Incineration

Dear Dr. Welch,

As of this date, this Office has received two comments on the
subject project. An attached sheet lists the responding agencies.
We hope that these comments are helpful to you. We also thank you
for giving this Office an opportunity to review the draft environ-
mental statement, particularly in view of the deadline extension
you granted.

Although this Office finds the draft environmental statement
adequate in most areas, we offer the following comments:

[2] Option I (Incineration at sea)

1. Although burning Orange Herbicide at sea away from
civilization and marine life may not have any harmful effect, air
pollution still exists as an environmental problem. We should be
concerned with limiting the problem of air pollution through the
use of a scrubber system with constant monitoring of air emissions
throughout the process of incineration instead of an uncontrolled
burning operation. Thus, the conclusion in the draft environmental
statement that monitoring is unnecessary (p. 64) should be recon-
sidered. One must not conclude that the environmental impact of
air pollution in a populated area is in any way different from the
impact in desolate surrounding.

2. A scrubber system in the gas effluent stack would minimize
the pollutants in the air. A monitoring system would be able to
keep an accurate account of the emissions and any unanticipated
high level readings from the stack during the burning of Orange
Herbicide.
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Page 2

3. There is little mention of the exhaust from the fuels for
the burners. Would the exhaust react with the products emitted from
the incineration?

[3] Option II

For incineration at Johnson Island (Option II), there is one
area of great concern. One of the waste effluents without the
scrubber in the stack is HCl gas (about 18.5 tons daily or 25
ppmv/v). If HCl gas comes in contact with moisture, it converts in-
to hydrochloric acid. Since the relative aean humidity is 75%,
the HCl gas could possibly convert to HCl acid. Thus, the off
shore waters and the surrounding areas would be contaminated.
Marine life may be harmed by the change in pH of the ocean or
the acidic aerobic state. Any metal equipment nearby may be
damaged by corrosion. Rain is another factor that must be
considered since acid-rain may result.

One feasible idea that was briefly mentioned but should be
considered in more detail is photodecomposition. Photodecomposition
has the advantage of being economical, non-polluting to the air,
and recyclable to useful chemicals. Although it is stated on
page 84 that 2,3,7,8-tetrachldrodibenzo-p-dioxin is neglible in
aqueous suspensions and wet and dry soil, another solvent can
be used, like alcohol, where photodecomposition does occur.

The Environmental Center at the University of Hawaii has a
major criticism. It is felt that there is insufficient data cn
the ecology of terrestrial and aquatic biota of Johnson Atoll.
Appendix A needs to be expanded to include data describing the
species present, their geographical distribution and density,
and behavioral characteristics. Although there are detailed
data of physical and technological information, the biological
aspects are almost ignored. Thus, on that basis the Environmental
Center recommends the shipboard alternative for disposition of
the Orange Herbicide.

[4] We hope that the final statement will be available for our
review, and that it will address the comments presented here.

[5] Thank you very much for the opportunity to review your
environmental statement.

Sie y

i hard E. Marland

In erim Director

Attachment



LIST OF RESPONDING AGENCIES

State

1. Department of Planning & Economical 
Development (June lq, 1974)

2. Environmental Center (july 3, 1974)
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JOHN A. BURNS
;0 A-7)Governor

A, *~ ~.SHELLEY M. MARK
DirectoriY --- -,DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING

3~EWAR AND GREANY DJR.coAND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT D D.rer
250 South King St. / Honolulu, Hawaii 06813 / P. 0. Box 2359 I Honolulu, Hawaii 96804

June 19, 1974

Ref. No. 1057

M14ORANDUM

TO: Dr. Richard E. Marland, Interim Director
-. ,f ceofEnviront-,-ntal Quality Control

FROM:

SUBJECT: Review of Revised Draft Environmental Statement for Disposition
of Orange Herbicide by Incineration

We have reviewed the above subject draft. It appears to be a very
detailed and conscientious appraisal of the environmental impacts which may
be expected. However, since the subject matter is of a very scientific
nature and may be of direct concern to the State of Hawaii due to our
geographical position, it is recommended that detailed comments be sought
from other State agencies that have the necessary expertise to adequately
evaluate this proposal.
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University of Hawaii at Manoa
Environmental Center

Maile Bldg. 10 * 2540 Maile Way
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

Telephone (808) 948-7361

Office of the Director

July 3, 1974

MEMORANDUM

TO: Richard Marland

FROM: Jerry M. Johnson, Acting Director

SUBJECT: Revised Draft Environmental Impact Statement
for Disposition of Orange Herbicide by
Incineration, April 1974

[]] I have reviewed the subject EIS and have the following
comments to offer.

[2] I find the statement to be adequate in most aspects. In
fact I believe the Department of the Air Force, except for the
one major exception delineated below, should be commended for
the overall quality of the'document.

[3] 1y only major criticism is that insufficient data are
provided on the ecology of terrestrial and aquatic biota of
Johnston Atoll. Appendix A is a very brief and unsatisfactory
summarization of what appears to be a comprehensive baseline
ecological survey of the biota of concern. Without data
describing the species present, their geographical distribution
and density and their major behavioral characteristics, the
reviewer is able to neither assess the significance of the
individual species and their communities nor the possible impact
on them of the on-land incineration alternatives. I can under-
stand the reluctance of the U.S. Department of the Air Force to
reproduce the entire document summarized in Appendix A for each
copy of the final draft EIS. However, it is impossible for the
reviewer to obtain a copy of the document from the Department of
the Air Force, if at all, within the time constraints placed on
the review process. I believe the originating agency could have
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Richard Marland 2 July 3, 1974

done a much better job of summarizing. The Department went to
great detail and cost in presenting other aspects (Appendices D,
E and K). Thus I find the almost complete lack of biological
data somewhat of an enigma. This lack appears to be a cavalier
disregard for the biological aspects and a somewhat enthusiastic
and overriding concern for the physical and technological consi-
derations.

[4) On the basis of the data provided in the Final Draft, I
can only reconmend the shipboard alternative as a reasonable mode
for orange herbicide disposal. I foresee the deleterious
consequences of this alternative as being minimal. Furthermore,
the ship could possibly be used for future disposal of chemicals
as well. If a permanent inci:neration structure were placed on
the Island, a tremendous economic pressure would be created for
disposal thereon of future military wastes and mistakes. It is not
only the incinerator effluents that would be of concern on land.
The stresses created on the biota by the logistical aspects alone
could be serious.

>;gJ rry M .0.Uohnson
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JOHN A. BURNS RICHARD E. MARLAND. PH.D.

GOVERNOR INTERIM OIRECTOR

TELEPHONE NO.

548-6915

STATE OF HAWAII
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CONTROL

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
550 HALEKAUWILA ST

ROOM 301

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96813

July 11, 1974

Billy E. Welch, Ph.D.
Special Assistant for Environmental Quality
Department of the Air Force SAG/ILE
Office of the Assistant Secretary
Washington, D.C. 20330

SUBJECT: Draft Environmental Statement on Disposition of
Orange Herbicide By Incineration

Dear Dr. Welch,

This Office had received an additional comment from
Dr. John L. T. Waugh, Chemistry Department at the University
of Hawaii on the subject above. We are forwarding the comment
to you in order for it to be reviewed. Please append it to
our correspondence dated July 9, 1974.

We hope that this has not been a great inconvenience
to you. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely,

Richard E. Marland
Interim Director

Attachment
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1st July, 1974.

To: Dr. Jerry M. Johnson,
Environmental Center.

From: John L.Te Waugh,
Chemistry Department.

Air Force Proposal on ORANGE Herbicide Disposal

This is a lengthy and annoying report, which illustrates in many places, the
ridiculous wastefulness, the enormous oxpenso, the uncontrolled planning, the
i-m*ud hinking, and the casual disregard for areas remote from Washington,

associated with Defense Department opoza'ions. it is pointed out on the inside
of thv cover of this several-hundred-page report that it is economically prined
o,. recycled paper, although the subject matter involves the single-minded topic
oi .kscroyiag an accumulation of 2.3 million gallons of herbicide, on which
I.2iaently millions of dollais have already been spent on shipping it back and
forth around the world, storing and re-drumming, apart from the initial
manufacturing cost. It is most difficult to believe that one or more of the
seven manufacturers of this material could not devise a method of converting
k-he ORANGE herbicide into useful industrial chemicals such as carbon tetrachloride,
carbonyl chloride, hydrogen chloride, and chlorine, for a fraction of the cost
already involved for shipping and storage, and in a fraction of the 3-year
period which has now elapsed since the Department of Defense stopped using this
macerial in Vietnam. Why should one or more of the original manufacturers not
put some research effort into developing the necessary technology at whatever
ca2.tal expense is necessary, rather than compounding the problem by erecting
facilities simply for the destruction of this mabsive amount of material, at
a site which is only 717 miles southwest of Hawaii?

The above question is based on the assumption that the sea-going incineration
)lan, even aboard a special ship such as the VULCANUS, will hopefully be
a&onxdoned; the lack of abilty of any peson, technical department, or governmental
te9eacy of any country, to accurately forecast ocean and climatic conditions
& r ng the period of injecting many thousands of tons of hydrogen chloride,
carbon monoxide and dioxide, particulate carbon, into the environment during the
icin*eration of such large amounts of material, especially under conditions
waere access to technical advice, control, monitoring, is remo e, would appear
zo make this mode of destruction a very risky and ill-advised venture. At least,
_n a land-based operation, a reasonable degree of control can be excercised and

-e nwnber of possibly indeterminate hazards greatly reduced. Since the herbicide
_s a;_arently all conLained in 55-gallon drums, the emptying, decontamination,
an disposal of these 40,000-odd drums alone is a maj - problem. Incidentally,

Mhe XARQUARDT COMPANY report, appears to be the only part of this whole document
w,.ch gives some detailed consideration to this aspect of the overall disposal
problem.

woald seem reasonablysensible to suggest that instead of shipping the 0.86
i,,,L.ion gallons of herbicide from Gulfport, Mississippi, to Johnson Island,
., toe estimated cost of $450,000, constructing incineration facilities thr'ro,

. from the technical and manufacturing ccrt.'es; in the country, thaL Dow,
A.tcuies, or one of the other 5 oriinl arxufacture , of the OiANGE herbicide,
. be contracted to utilize, further develop if necessary, their present
cnolgy, with a view to recovcrinS the chlorine content of these 2,300,000 gallons
... ~:eril in some industrially useful form- 3 8



RICHARD E. MARLAND. PH.D.
INTERIM DIRECTOR

TELEPHONE NO.
%548-6915

STATE OF HAWAII
OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CONTROL

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
550 HALEKAUWILA ST.

ROOM 301

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96813

July 15, 1974

Dr. Billy E. Welch
Special Assistant for Environmental Quality
Department of Air Force SAG/ILE
Office of the Assistant Secretary
Washington, D.C. 20330

SUBJECT: Draft Environmental Statement on Disposition of
Orange Herbicide by Incineration

Dear Dr. Welch,

This Office has received an additional laTe comment from
the Department of Agriculture (State of Hawaii) dated July 10,
1974 on the above subject. We are forwarding the comment in
hopes that it may be reviewed even at this late date. Please
append it to our correspondence dated July 9, 1974.

We apologize for the inconvenience created by this comment.
We look forward to the final environmental statement.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely,

RLdhard E. Marland
Interim Director

Attachment
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JOHN A. BURNS FREDERICK C. ERSKINE

GOVERNOR % CHAIRMAN. BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

WILLIAM E. FERNANDES
DEPUTY TO THE CHAIRMAN

STATC OF HAWAII

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

1428 80. KING STREET

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96814

July 10, 1974

MEMORANDUM

TO: Dr. Richard E. Marland, Interim Director
Office of Environmental Quality Control

SUBJECT: Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Incineration of Orange Herbicide
Department of the Air Force - Johnston Island

This draft environmental impact statement addresses concerns relating to
disposal of Orange herbicide. Orange herbicide contains approximately equal
parts by volume of the normal butyl ester of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic (2,4-D)
and the normal butylester of 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic (2,4,5-T) acid. A
small quantity, known as Orange II, contains the isooctyl ester of 2,4,5-T
instead of the normal butylester. No direct agricultural impact is anticipated.

Herbicidal formulations containing 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T are used for control of
plant pests in agricultural operations in Hawaii. In 1968 197,227 pounds of
2,4-D and 6,128 pounds of 2,4,5-T were used in sugar cane plant pest management.
Other operations used about 1,400 pounds 2,4-D and 14,000 pounds 2,4,5-T. Control
of plant pests in pastures depends uponthe continued use of 2,4,5-T although
this use is declining as better control is achieved.

An impurity, 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (CDD), in some lots of Orange
herbicide is teratogenic (malformed fetuses and living offspring) in experi-
mental animals. For this reason military and certain other uses of 2,4,5-T
ceased in 1970. There are approximately 860,000 gallons and 1,400,000 gallons
in storage at Gulf Port, Mississippi and Johnston Island, Pacific Ocean,
respectively.

Controlled incineration at high temperature is recommended for disposal. Two
alternative controlled incineration methods described are for either units
mounted on a vessel designed specifically for disposal of toxic combustible
wastes or located at a leeward site on Johnston Island. Regardless of the
choice of system, Johnston Island will be the site for storage and handling
;III p/Irt 01: tho, dljs)otj1Il oyateil..

The environmental impact statement provides an adequate assessment of the
technology of Orange herbicide incineration. Option 1, incineration at sea is
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preferred. No significant detrimental environmental effects can be expecteu
from this method of disposal.

Analysis of risks from adoption of Option 2, incineration on Johnston Island,
are less well defined. Use of coral rock or sea water scrubbers would create
disposal problems. Direct atmospheric discharge of combustion products with
due consideration of wind directions and velocities would be preferred.

Biological monitoring was described. There are some concerns for the adequacy
of the monitoring protocol. Baseline sampling was limited to a few days in
October 1973. The choice of top predatory animals and the dominant plant
(coral) species would appear to be adequate for monitoring. However, frequency
of sampling, number of sample per site and species were inadequately described
for evaluation. A detailed sampling protocol keyed to operational schedules
is lacking. It is recommended that such a protocol be provided for review
prior to any Johnston Island operations. Such a sampling protocol should be
developed showing relation to shoreside handling and storage operations even
though incineration at sea is practiced.

Thank you for the opportunity to review this document as it relates to our
concerns.

f -REDERICK C. RSINE
Chairman, Board of Agriculture
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE STATE OF HAWAII LETTERS (9,11 and 15 Jul 74)

1. (Paragraph 2-1 S of Hawaii 9 Jul 74 Ltr) Installation of an acidic
gas scrubber on the incinerator ship is not practical. Such a system would
require considerable energy for operation. And unless a caustic scrubber was
used (requires cargo space for alkaline chemical), the liquid discharge from
the scrubber would result in localized water pollution. The stack discharge
of combustion gases into the atmosphere actually provides for dispersion of
the material into the atmosphere rather than concentrating possible impurities
into liquid scrubber discharges. The bulk of the incinerator discharges is
non-persistent and non-reactive, or subject to photodecomposition and/or
hydrolysis. The discharge of such material into a desolate ecosystem for a
short period of time should result in a negligible impact. The position that
"air pollution" may occur during this period is appreciated; however, it is
deemed acceptable since it has minimal impact on the ecosystem.

2. (Paragraph 2-3 S of Hawaii 9 Jul 74 Ltr) No auxiliary fuel is used
for the "burners" during the incineration of Orange herbicide. However,
auxiliary fuel is used to bring the incinerator to operating temperature prior
to injecting the herbicide which is capable of sustaining the necessary
incineration temperature.

3. (Paragraph 2-2 S of Hawaii 9 Jul 74 Ltr) See the response to the
letter of comment from the Center for Law and Social Policy relative to
monitoring.

4. (Paragraph 3-1 S of Hawaii 9 Jul 74 Ltr) The Air Force does not
presently plan to incinerate the Orange herbicide at Johnston Island. However,
if the principal alternative of incineration on Johnston Island is initiated,
the environmental impact upon the ocean adjacent to Johnston Island associated
with the discharge of hydrogen chloride from an incinerator stack on Johnston
Island is discussed in Part III.C.5.c., Reef Area. A "worst case" analyses
revealed that any damage to the reef on an acute basis would be minimal and
that the long term chronic effects can not be predicted. Meterological
constraints and ambient air monitoring would be utilized to insure that hydrogen
chloride would not adversely affect personnel, structures, or the environment.
Information or the reaction of hydrogen chloride in air and effects on structures
is included in Part III B.2.c.

5. (Paragraph 3-2 S of Hawaii 9 Jul 74 Ltr) Sufficient data is not
available to appraise the removal of TCDD from Orange via photodecomposition.

6. (Paragraph 3-3 S of Hawaii 9 Jul 74 Ltr) As stated on the initial page
of Appendix A, the document "Ecological Baseline Survey of ,Johnston Atoll Central
Pacific Ocean" was not included for the sake of space conservation but was
availabe by request from the USAF EHL, Kelly AFB, TX. It is interesting to note
that only one request for Appendix A was received, and they were provided a copy.

7. (Paragraph 4 U of Hawaii, Manoa 3 Jul 74 Ltr) There are no present
interests for establishment of a permanent incinerator on Johnston Island. In
fact, the Air Force intends to incinerate at sea.
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8. (Paragraph-l & 3, Atch to S of Hawaii, il Jul 74) Efforts to return
the Orange herbicide to manufacturers for reprocessing have been explored and
they are described in Part V.

9. (Paragraph 2, Atch to S of Hawaii, .1 Jul 74) "Worst Case" analyses
are presented for decomposition compounds resulting from incineration at sea
and at Johnston Island (Part II.B. and II.C.). The distruction of Orange
herbicide in "land based" incinerators was also considered, but they were not
viable alternatives for reasons presented in Part II.A., II.B. and V.A.

10. (Paragraph 2, Atch to S of Hawaii, 11 Jul 74) The section on drum
cleaning and disposal.in the Marquardt Co. report was written by Air Force
personnel. However, a new section on the disposal of drums has been included
in the final environmental statement (Part II.E.).

11. (Paragraph 7 D of Agriculture, Hawaii 10 Jul 74 Ltr) The comments on
biological sampling and concern for the adequacy of sampling protocol are
appreciated. It is realized that the data from samples collected in Oct 1973 is
somewhat meager. This data has been updated and is presented in Part III. C.1.
A detailed protocol of sampling, including biological sampling, would be
implemented if any Orange herbicide is incinerated on Johnston Island.
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STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

WILLIAM L.WALLIER Wm. M. HEADRICK

GOVERNOR COORDINATOR OF FEDERAL-STATE PROGRAMS

STATE CLEARINGHOUSE FOR FEDERAL PROGRAMS

TO: Dr. Billy E. Welch, Special Assistant for State Clearinghouse Number

Environmental Quality 74051501
Office of the Assistant Secretary
Department of the Air Force Date: May 15, 1974

Washington, D. C. 20330

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Draft Environmental Statement -- Disposition of Orange Herbicide
byIncineration -- Revision of January 1972 Statement.

(x ) 1. The State Clearinghouse has received notification of intent to apply for Federal assistance as described

above.

(x) 2. The State Clearinghouse has reviewed the application(s) for Federal assistance described above.

-- ) 3. After proper notification, no State agency has expressed an interest in conferring with the applicant(s)
or commenting on the .proposed project.

(-)4. The proposed project is': consistent ()inconsistent with an applicable State plan for Mississippi.

-- ) 5. Although there is no applicable State plan for Mississippi, the proposed project appears to be: ( ) con-
sistent ( ) inconsistent with present State goals and policies.

COMMENTS: The attached comments represent the review of this project when disposition by

incineration within the Continental UniteJ States was proposed. By conferring with all parti-
cipants, these comments are validated for this statement. Each item in the summary letter of
the Air and Water Pollution Control Commission applies whether incineration takes place on

this Continent or at sea. The urgency of moving this to a safer storage place is increased
due to the passage of more than two years.

This notice constitutes FINAL STATE CLEARINGHOUSE REVIEW AND COMMENT. The

requirements of Office of Management and Budget Circular No. A-95 have been met at the
State level.

Edwrd May, Jr.

Assistant to the CoordJ or

SUITE 400, WATKINS BLDG. - 510 GEORGE STREET * JACKSON 39201 - (eO) 354-7570
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STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
EXECUTIVE CHAM.OER

JACKSON

WILLIAM LOWE WALLER

GOVERNOR

February 11, 1972

Honorable Aaron J. Racusin
Acting Assistant Secretary of the Air Force
Installation and Logistics
Office of the Secretary
Department of the Air Force
Washington, D. C. 20330

Re: Draft Environmental Statement-Disposition
of Orange Herbicide by Incineration -

January 1972--AF-ES-72-2D

Dear Mr. Racusin:

In compliance with applicable regulations, the above
captioned environmental statement has been reviewed by appropriate
State agencies concerned with various aspects of the disposition.
Comments from State agencies are summarized in the latter
prepared by the Air and Water Pollution Control Commission,
and are enclosed herewith.

It is my opinion that the attached environmental statement
is satisfactory.

I recommend that full consideration be given to the comments
of our agencies in the final review.

Sincerely,

?BILL WALLER
GOVERNOR
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STATE CLEARINGHOUSE FOR FEDERAL PROGRAMS

Federal-State Programs
Office of the Governor
510 Lamar Life Bldg.

Jackson, Mississippi 39201
Telephone 354-7570

State Clearinghouse No.

72020901

Date: February 9, 1972

TO: Aaron J. Racusin

Acting Assistant Secretary of the Air Force
Installation and Logistics
Office of the Secretary
Department of the Air Force

Washington, D. C. 20330
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Department of the Air Force Draft Environmental Statement --

Disposition of Orange Herbicide by Incineration - January 1972
AF-ES-72-2D

(x ) 1. The State Clearinghouse has received notification of intent to apply for Federal
assistance as described above.

(--) 2. The State Clearinghouse has reviewed the application(s) for Federal assistance
described above.

() 3. After proper notification, no State agency has expressed an interest in conferring
with.the applicant(s) or commenting on the proposed project.

(--) 4. The proposed projecL is ( ) consisLenL ( ) inconsisLent with an applicable
State Plan for Mississippi.

() 5. Although there is no applicable State Plan for Mississippi, the proposed project
appears to be ( ) consistent ( ) inconsistent with ?resent State goals and
policies.

COMMENTS: The summary of comments from all State agencies concerned is included in the
attached letter from the Air and Water Pollution Control Commission. This completes the
review.

This notice constitutes FINAL STATE CLEARINGHOUSE REVIEW AND COMMENT. The
requirements of U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular No. A-95 have been met
at the State level.

David R. Bowen
Coordinator of Federal State Programs
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Air & Water Pdlu ion ConroI Commission
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI COMMISSIONERS

COMMISSIONERS GAME & FISH COMMISSION

JAMES W. CARRAWAY. CHAIRMAN BILLY JOE CROSS
1B

A SS F I
C

L
O
)  

BOARn OF WATERCOMMAISSIONERS

STATE PLANT BOARD JACK PEPPER

0. T. GUICE, JR.. VICE CHAIRMAN 
JAC PEPE

1 &CHARLES W. ELSEOIL ft GAS BOARD eg~'fAZOO CITY
J. F. BORTHWICK

BOARD OF HEALTH ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
JOE D. BROWN Glen Wood, Jr. STATE PARK SYSTEM

MARINE CONSERVATION EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SPENCER E. MEDLIN
COMMISSION
W. J. DEMORAN POST OFFICE BOX 927 TELEPHONE 354.6783 A & I BOARD

W. E. GUPTON SIXTH FLOOR ROBERT E. LEE BUILDING PAUL BURT

JACKSON JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39203 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

IFRMIT A. JONES W. H. MOORE
CANTON February 8', 1972

Mr. Edward A. May, Jr.
Federal-State Programs ,,,

Office of the Governor \. .

51d Lamar Life Building , .

Jackson, Mississippi

Dear Mr. May:

This letter is in reference to yours of January 26, concerning
the draft environmental impact statement entitled "Disposition
of Orange Herbicide by Incineration". A meeting was held in
our office with concerned agencies of the State on February 3,
to conduct a technical review of this statement and to coordinate
the state's position in this matter. Copies of the impact state-
ment had previously been forwarded to these agencies.

The consensus of this meeting is enumerated below:

1. Department of the Air Force should explore further possi-
bilities for use of the material under adequate control
measures, pkeferably by the federal government, as in
national and state forests or by returning to commercial
use through some acceptable channel. Apparently the
alternative of giving this material away was not explored.
It is felt that destruction of the material would be a
needless waste and would create further expense. It is
recognized that such action as suggested might require
some emergency authority from Environmental Protection
Agency but this should pose no great difficulty since a
similar material is in everyday use.
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Mr. Edward A. May, Jr.
February 8, 1972
Page 2

2. In the event incineration is taken as the alternative,
it is requested that the federal government assume the
responsibility for all transpprtion of the material to
the point of incineration and provide all necessary safety
measures, such as, but not limited to, shipping materials
in small quantities and providing the necessary absorbents
at the convenient locations if shipped by rail.

3. It is requested that the material be removed from its.
present location at Keesler Air Force Base beginning
immediately and without regard to the final disposition
of the material. It is felt this is absolutely essential
because of the proximity of the material to recreational
and shellfish waters, as well as large densely populated
areas, and further because of the history of hurricanes
and tornadoes in that particular section of the country.
It is our feeling there are many other areas in the
continental United States which would provide a much
safer depository for this material.

4. The Mississippi Air and Water Pollution Control Commission
should be notified in advance of any proposed movement of
the material, of the routes to be taken, and of the safety
precautions.

Copies of this statement are being forwarded to all of the
involved agencies, as noted on the attached sheet.

Yours very truly,

Glen Wood, Jr.
Executive Director

GWjr:js
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Mr. Edward A. May, Jr.
February 8, 3.972
Page 3

Copies furnished:

Mr. Billy Joe Cross, Director Mr. William J. Demoran
Mississippi Game & Fish Commission Marine Biologist
Post Office Box 451 Gulf Coast Research Lab
Jackson, Mississippi Post Office Box AG

Ocean Springs, Miss. 39654
Mr. Joe D. Brown, Director
Division of Sanitary Engineering Mr. Bobby R. Tramel
State Board of Health Bureau of Sport Fisheries
Post Office Box 1700 and Wildlife
Jackson, Mississippi 39205 Post Office Drawer FW

".tato College, Miss. 39762
'Mr. Jack W. Pepper, Water Engineer
Mississippi Board of Water Commissioners
416 North State Street
Jackson, Mississippi 39201

Dr. R. A. McLemore, Director
Mississippi Department of Archives and History
Post Office Box 571
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Attention: Mr. Elbert Hilliard

Colonel Wendell D. Lack, State Forester
Mississippi Forestry Commission
1106 Woolfolk State Office Building
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Mr. 0. T. Guice, Jr., Director
Division of Plant Industry
P. 0. Box 5207
State College, Mississippi 39762

Mr. William H. Moore
Director and State Geologist
Mississippi Geological Survey
Post Office Box 4915
Jackson, Mississippi 39216

Mr. Spencer E. Medlin, Comptroller
Mississippi Park System
717 Robert E. Lee Building
Jackson, Mississippi
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI LETTER (15 May 74)

1. See Part I for Air Force action toward EPA registration of Orange
herbicide.

2. The Mississippi Air and Water Pollution Control Commission will be
notified of any proposed large scale movement of the herbicide in Mississippi.
In addition, the Commission will be apprised of plans for dedrumming and trans-
fer of the herbicide from the NCBC, Gulfport to the incineration ship.
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THE AMERICAN EAGLE FOUNDATION
SUITE 300 1729 H STREET. N.W WASI ]INGTON. D.C. 20006 • A/C 202-298-6105

DONALD D. CARRUTH WILLIAM G. ALLEN
PRESIDENT VICE PRESIDNT June 25, 1974

Dr. Billy E. Welch
Special Assistant For Environmental Quality (SAFILE)
Office of the Secretary
U.S. Department of the Air Force
Room 4D873, The Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20330

Dear Dr. Welch:

[1] This office has reviewed with great interest the "Revised Draft Environmental State-
ment -- Disposition of Orange Herbicide by Incineration, April 1974, AF-ES-2D(1)".

[2] The February and March 1972 responses to the January 1972 draft environmental
statement made available to the Council on Environmental Quality and the public

/ ives strong support to not allowing residual stocks of Orange Herbicide to be disposed
of in any of the fifty states of the United States. Further research on the disposition
of this herbicide by government, private and educational organizations,at the request
of the Air Force, gives additional support to the need for destroying this chemical
waste by high-temperature incineration through the use of the M/V Vulcanus -- a
specially equipped and designed vessel which has been used in North Sea waters for
destroying hazardous/toxic chemical wastes for the past 22 months.

f3] Since the European generated industrial chemical waste is not of the same chemical-
mix as that of Orange Herbicide, and since the February 15, 1974 letter of transmittal
by the President, National Academy of Sciences to the President of the Senate, Spea-er
of the House of Representatives, and the Secretary of Defense, of the report: "The
Effects of Herbicides in South Vietnam, Part A -- Summary and Conclusions", we feel
that the national as well as the international interests surrounding the actual destruction
of residual stores of Orange Herbicide wouid be best served by a monitoring of the vessel's
incineration process.

[4] The monitoring project should include the taking of necessary samples of stac emissions
and the product being incinerated, under varying burner and firing conditions, fluid
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feed and air flow rates and combustion temperatures; and determine by methods to

be prescribed, the parameters of fallout patterns and rates of salt water assimulation

of such fallout to a depth of at least two meters below the water surface.

15] We appreciate your consideration in making available to our national environmental

organization copies of the Air Force's revised draft EIS of April 1.974.

Sincerely yours,

Donald D. Carruth
President
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE AMERICAN EAGLE FOUNDATION LETTER (25 Jun 74)

1. (Paragraph 2 AEF Ltr) The Final Environmental Statement proposes
the destruction of Orange herbicide by incineration under a proposed action
of incin".ration at sea on a specially equipped vessel or as the principal
alternative of incineration on Johnston Island. In addition, it is also felt
that the herbicide could be incinerated in an environmentally safe manner at
the U.S. Army Rocky Mountain Arsenal (RMA), CO, see Part V.A.2.

2. (Paragraph 3,4, AEF Ltr) The monitoring project described in the
American Eagle letter as regards incineration on board a vessel at sea is
very comprehensive and represents quite a formidable task. The disposal
of Orange seems to become a vehicle by which extensive data would be obtained
on the incineration process. The fact that the Vulcanus has been "used in
North Sea waters for destroying harardous/toxic chemical waste for the past
22 months" seems to refute the need for extensive monitoring of a one time
(26 day,) incineration of Orange in the Pacific Ocean. The environmental
assessment of the proposed action of incineration at sea (Part III) and
the information available on the efficiency of incineration of chlorinated
hydrocarbons at sea and their associated environmental impact (see Parts
III.B.2. and III.C.5.) also minimize the need for stack and ecological
monitoring. The Air Force position is that operational monitoring of
the Vulcanus incinerators (temperature, fuel/air flow, pressure, etc.)
is adequate for the proposed action of incineration at sea and that stack
sampling and analyses is not required. See also the Air Force response
to the comments from the Center for Law and Social Policy and the EPA.
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FOR
Rurq I Comptor,

LAW Roger S Foster
Ricnrara A FranK

Paul R Friedman

AND Paul D Gewirtz
Eldon V C Greenberq

SOCIAL Marcia D Giee,,nrgerSOCIALRobert M Hallman

Charles R Halpern
Benjamin W Heineman. Jr

Joseph N Onek
Lois J Schiffer

Lawrence H Schwartz
Edward P Scott

Attotneys at Law

June 26, 1974

Dr. Billy E. Welch
Special Assistant for

Environmental Quality
The Pentagon
Room 4 D 873
Washington, D.C. 20330

Dear Dr. Welch:

Revised Draft Environmental Statement on
Disposition of Orange Herbicide by
Incineration

[1] On May 13, 1974, the Department of the Air Force
published a notice (39 Fed. Reg. 17120) soliciting
comments 6n the Department's Revised Draft Environmental
Impact Statement on Disposition of Orange Herbicide by
Incineration [AF-ES-72-2D(l)]. The following comments
on that impact statement are submitted on behalf of the
Friends of the Earth and the National Audubon Society
(hereafter "the environmental organizations"), two
environmental organizations with a worldwide membership
of more than 350,000 persons and an established history
of concern about pollution of the marine environment.
The environmental organizations have undertaken numerous
efforts to improve the quality of the marine and coastal
environment by means of testimony, policy analysis,
educational programs and litigation.

[2] The issue addressed in the impact statement is
the disposition of 2.3 million gallons of Orange herbi-
cide presently stored at Johnston Island and in Gulfport,
Mississippi. The herbicide is highly toxic as are some
of its components, e.g., dioxin. The impact statement
thoroughly examines several alternative means of disposing
of the Orange herbicide, including the possibility of
returning the herbicide to the manufacturers, deep
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Dr. Billy E. Welch
June 26, 1974
Page 2

(injection) well disposal, bur.al in underground nuclear
test cavities, sludge burial, microbial reduction,
chlorinolysis, soil biodegradation, and incineration.
The impact statement proposes the incineration method,
rejecting the others as being either inadequate to destroy
the dioxin, otherwise environmentally unsound, or only in
the developmental stage and thus unavailable for present
use. The impact statement recommends that incineration take
place either on board a specially designed vessel in the
open tropical ocean west of Johnston Island or in a facility
constructed on Johnston Island.

[3] The environmental organizations concur that the
only reasonable method of disposal is incineration. We
strongly urge the adoption of incineration at sea. Incin-
eration at sea, as the impact statement clearly reveals,
is the most environmentally sound of the two methods for
the following reasons.

[4] The most toxic and environmentally hazardous byproduct
of incineration is hydrogen chloride. The best means of
minimizing the potential hazards of hydrogen chloride is
to disperse the gas over the widest possible surface area.
To achieve this end, incineration aboard a moving vessel
is clearly preferable to incineration on Johnston Island.
If the incineration occurs on Johnston Island, the
hydrogen chloride will drain off the land and will collect
in the waters adjacent to the Island. Since the hydrogen
chloride would disperse over a smaller surface area, con-
centration levels could be significantly higher and the
environmental impact more severe.

[5] Incineration at sea, west of Johnston Island is
far preferable. These waters are generally poor in
nutrients, and marine life is scarce when compared to
that found in coastal areas or near island dwellings.
Furthermore, if incineration occurs on Johnston Island,
the human inhabitants and flora and fauna might be adversely
affected by the combustion gases, as might the ecologically
important bird community located on nearby Sand Island.
By incinerating at sea, the Orange herbicide can be disposed
of at a down-wind location sufficiently distant from both
Johnston and Sand Islands.
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Dr. Billy E. Welch
June 26, 1974
Page 3

[6] Our support for incineration is based on several
assumptions. First, the combustion temperatures must
remain at least 1400 0C'throughout the entire operation.
This requirement must be met to destroy all of the toxic
components of the herbicide. Second, the impact statement
mentions that incineration operations are subject to.
mechanical malfunctions and outlines failsafe measures
required to protect the environment and provide safety of
personnel. These recommended safeguards range from pro-
cedures to preclude and contain any spillage of Orange
herbicide during transportation to the incineration site
to installation of mechanized devices which prevent the
feeding of herbicide into the incinerator's burners if
combustion chamber temperatures fall below 1400 0C. We
assume that these suggested failsafe procedures will be
utilized. As an added precautionary measure, we recommend
that stack samples be collected periodically and held for
analysis, in order to demonstrate, if necessary, that the
toxic components of the Orange herbicide were, in fact,
destroyed.

[7] Finally, the impact statement does not indicate
whether the 45,000 storage drums would be cleaned before
disposal, nor does it propose a method of drum disposal.
We suggest the drums be cleaned with a light petroleum
in order to remove as much herbicide as possible. The
cleaning fluid should then be incinerated in the same
manner as the Orange herbicide. Although the impact
statement finds this process to be expensive, it appears
to be the only means of destroying substantially all of
the Orange herbicide. After cleaning, the drums should
be smelted.

[g] A major omission of the impact statement is its failure
to relate the disposition to the Marine Protection, Research
and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (33 U.S.C. §1401), and the Con-
vention on Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other
Matter (London, 1972). The Marine Protection, Research, and
Sanctuaries Act prohibits "transporting from the United
States...except as authorized by permit...any.. .material
for dumping...into ocean waters" (33 U.S.C. §1411(a)).

[9] The act defines dumping as the "disposition of matter
of any kind or description" (33 U.S.C. §1422(c),(f)). While
incineration is not a normal form of dumping, it does come
under the purview of the Act and the safeguards of the Act
should be applied.
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Dr. Billy E. Welch
June 26, 1974
Page 4

[10] The Convention on Marine Pollution by Dumping of
Wastes and Other Matter prohibits, "any deliberate
disposal at sea of wastes and other matter from vessels"
without obtaining a dumping permit (Articles III, IV).
Although this Convention is not yet in force, the United
States has deposited its instrument of ratification, as
have others. Because of this and since the Convention
may be in force at the time the Orange herbicide is
incinerated, the U.S. should comply with at least the
objectives and spirits of the Convention. Article VI
of the Convention requires that records of the nature and
quantities of all matter permitted to be dumped, the
location, time, and method of dumping be reported to the
new international organization which will be created
under the Convention. We suggest that the United States
report the required information to all countries who have
ratified the Convention. The U.S. would satisfy the
permit requirement by complying with the Marine Protection,
Research and Sanctuaries Act.

[11] If you have any questions concerning the above, we
would be happy to amplify our comments or provide additional
information.

Sincerely,

Richard A. Frank

RAF:cl
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE CENIER FOR LAW AND SOCIAL POLICY LETTER (26 Jun 74)

1. (Paragraph 4 CL &SP Ltr) The environmental impact upon the ocean
associated with the discharge of hydrogen chloride from an incinerator as
a result of incineration of Orange on Johnston Island is discussed under
"Reef Area," Part III.C.5.a. A worst case analyses reveals that any damage
to the reef on an acute basis would be minimal and that any long term chronic
effects on the reef could not be predicted. A monitoring plan would be in
operation should any Orange be incinerated on Johnston Island. Monitoring
stations would be selected to include evaluation of water in the plume fall-
out area and around the reef. However, the Air Force does not presently
plan to install a facility for the incineration of Orange at Johnston Island.

2. (Paragraph 5 CL & SP Ltr) If Orange herbicide is incinerated on
Johnston Island meteorological constraints and an ambient air monitoring
program will be in operation to insure that personnel, the bird community
on Sand Island, and flcra and fauna are not affected.

3. (Paragraph 6 CL & SP Ltr) The final contract for any incineration
of Orange will include specifications on temperature requirements, operational
monitoring and recording (temperature, fuel flow, air flow, operating pressures,
etc.) and failsafe procedures.

4. (Paragraph 6 CL & SP Ltr) The desirability of collecting stack
samples for subsequent analysis upon completion of the incineration phase
of the project (non-real time monitoring) is appreciated. The feasibility
and necessity of such action has been studied by the Air Force. The Air
Force's position is that neither real time nor non-real time monitoring is
required for this disposal project. This position is based on the evaluation
of the environmental impact which w6uld result from incineration of Orange
at sea. The analysis based on an anticipated Orange destruction of 99.9%
reveals that insignificant impact would occur. For perspective, the worst
case analyses was also accomplished for Orange destruction efficiencies of
99.0 and 95,0% with the results indicating what is deemed as a minimal and
acceptable environmental imDact (see Parts III.B.2. and III.C.5.). Infor-
mation received on incineration of chlorinated hydrocarbons at sea shows
that the incinerators utilized by the vessels tested were capable of essen-
tially complete destruction of the hydrocarbons with negligible environment
impact. This information is contained in Appendix N and summarized in
Part III.b. and III.C. The incineration of mustard agent at Rocky Mountain
Arsenal is accomplished by incineration with essentially total destruction
of the agent (see Part V.A.2.). In view of the above, it is the Air Force's
position that the operational monitoring (temperature, fuel flow, etc.) will
be sufficient for this relatively short project and that neither real time
nor non-real time monitoring is required.

5. (Paragraph 7 CL & SP Ltr) See Part ILE. for drum disposal infor-
mation.
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June 21, 1974
Ref: 2000,/i 15

Department of the Air Force
Office of the Assistant Secretary
Billy E. Welch, Ph.D.
Special Assistant for Environmental Quality
Washington, DC 20330

Dear Dr. Welch:

The following comments are provided in response to the USAF Revised Draft Environmental
Impact Statement for the Disposition of Orange Herbicide by Incineration, April 1974,
AF-ES-72-2D(1).

We are pleased that our unique SUdden Expansion (SUE®) burner was selected as the inciner-
ator used to perform the only twiull-scale test burns of Herbicide Orange and that a copy of
our Final Draft Report on the Destruction of Orange Herbicide, February 1974, was included
as Appendix E of the Revised Impact Statement. This report documents the 99.998% destruction
efficiency of the SUE® incineration system.

1. The SUE incinerator (a commercial incinerator) system tested by the USAF in no way
resembles the definition of a "conventional" liquid waste incinerator as defined in Part
V.A.1 .a. Appendix E of the Revised Draft Impact Statement contains a detailed des-
cription of the SUE incinerator system, pages E (B-i) through E (B-10). The combustion
efficiency of 99.998% demonstrated in the test program is extremely high for an incinera-
tion process, and we know of no other commercial incinerator with documented efficiency
approaching 99%.

Part II C.2.(c)(1) states that the incineration systems installed on the ship Vulcanus are
conventional incinerators.

2. Part il C.2.(c)(3) and (4) states that information from Ocean Combustion Service B.V.,
Rotterdam, The Netherlands, indicated that 99.9% of chlorinated hydrocarbons feed is
destroyed. No information, data, test reports, or references are provided to support this
claim. Further, no mention of tests or data substantiating the ability to destroy the dioxin
(TCDD) is made.
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To: USAF Special Assistant -2- June 21, 1974
for Environmental Quality Ref: 2000/115

3. Part 1i C.2.(c)(3) states that data presented in Appendices D and E indicate that incinera-
tion of Herbicide Orange can be successfully accomplished on board the Vulcanus. All
referenced test data representative of full-scale incineration of Herbicide Orange was
obtained from the SUEO burner incinerator system. As recognized combustion experts,
with 29 years of corporate combustion experience, we disagree with this statement for
two reasons:

(a) Data from one type of combustion system cannot be assumed to apply to a different
type or size combustion system without extensive testing to validate the assumption.
It is only conjecture that the incinerator on the ship Vulcanus would destroy Herbicide
Orange at an efficiency of 99.9% since no tests have been run on the ship incinerator.
Los Angeles County, for instance, requires afterburners on solid and liquid waste
incinerators as a result of testing units with a single chamber like the incinerator
on the Vulcanus. Combustion efficiency is closely related to the efficiency of fuel
and air mixing in a unit, combustion frequency, combustion stability and stay time.
Large-diameter combustion chambers often present mixing problems, combustion
frequency problems, and combustion stability problems that result in low combustion
efficiency and products of partial combustion. Partial incineration results in des-
tructive distillation and often produces more undesirable products than dumping the
raw product into the atmosphere.

(b) Experience has proven that mixing, burning rates, and efficiencies determined from
one size burner cannot be applied to a different size burner of the same type (let alone
a different type of burner). One incinerator chamber (three burners of unknown size)
on the Vulcanus would incinerate Orange at a rate of 6-2/3 pounds per second (pps)
versus .14 pps for a 12-inch-diameter SUE~burner. Scaling is avoided in the
Marquardt system by adding additional 12-inch-diameter SUE @ burner modules to
increase system capacity without changing combustion efficiency.

Mixing of fuel (herbicide) and air is the single most critical parameter in the incineration
process. This fact was proven by tests conducted at Marquardt (Append;. E) establishing that
the poppet nozzle could not be used above 2/3 of the stoichiometric herbo, ide/air ratio,whereas
the standard SUE slot nozzle injectors could be used with very high overall burning efficiencies.
In fact, the poppet nozzle/SUE burner combination somewhat resembles the mixing process in
most commercial incinerators. Thus, if an incinerator with burners other than the slot nozzle-
equipped SUE type is used to destroy the herbicide, it cannot be assumed that it will operate
in the same fashion and with the same efficiency as the SUE system without thorough testing
and data analysis. Viscosity of the fuel (Orange Herbicide) directly affects the efficiency of
any nozzle. The herbicide had to be heated to a minimum of 90°F (best results at 1800 F) to
reach efficient destruction. Heating 20 to 24 tons per hour to 900F+ may present a major prob-
lem on board the Vulcanus.
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To: USAF Special Assistant June 21, 1974
for Environmental Quality Ref: 2000/115

A further complication arises in very large-diameter incinerators because of the potential for
stratifying of zones of burning gases which have different fuel/air ratios. It is impossible to
detect this improper mixing by measuring the temperature of the gases at various points because
the same temperature can be reached by lean (excess air) burning or by overstoichiometric
(insufficient air) burning. The combustion products in the two cases are vastly different and
in the case of the overstoichiometric mode probably will contain large quantities of raw or
partially decomposed herbicide.

Stay time is no cure or substitute for adequate mixing. The combustion process (more properly
defined as oxidation) proceeds very slowly after the initial flame front and requires extremely
highlevels of turbulence with very short mixing paths. None of these characteristics have been
shown to exist in the Vulcanus units. Therefore, it is our opinion that if the mixing in the
burners does not approach 100% efficiency, 99.9% destruction efficiency cannot be achieved.

4. The comparison of incineration times of the two proposed systems (22 - 26 days for the
Vulcanus vs. 200 days for the land-sited system on Johnston Island) is technically accurate,
but misleading from a total-time-required aspect. In order to realistically compare the two
options for a time-and-facility cost, the following considerations must be incorporated into
the analysis:

(a) The land-based system can be fabricated at the contractor's plant and shipped in easily
assembled modules. Fabrication and installation time of a SUE liquid incineration
system on Johnston Island would be equivalent to availability of the Vulcanus.

(b) A SUE burner system consisting of 10 burner cans equivalent to the land-based
Option 2 system would require a small portable 2500-gallon feed tank which would
be continuously charged by the drum-emptying facility (1 drum/5 minutes = 12 drum/hour
X 55 gallons = 600 gallons/hour). Such a 10-can SUE& burner system would consume
the Orange Herbicide at a rate of 600 gallons/hour. System capacity can be increased
by adding additional 12-inch-diameter SUE burner modules which incinerate the
herbicide at a rate of 60 gallons/hour each.

(c) Appendix I 4.a. and Part I E. indicate that all drum emptying will be conducted on
Johnston Island. Drums would be shipped from Gulfport to Johnston Island via rail and
ship. This implies that the Vulcanus would steam to Johnston Island, berth, load 925,493
gallons of Orange Herbicide, and then tteam to the burn area for incineration at sea.
No time estimate for this operation is included.

(d) No POL storage tanks approaching 1,000,000-gal Ions capacity are shown on Johnston
Island. In order to obtain efficient utilization of the Vulcanus incineration capacity,
950,000 gallons of Orange Herbicide would have to be available for loading when the
ship berthed. At the rate of 12 drums/hour (660 gallons) it would take 60 working days
(24 hours per day) to fill the 1,000,000-gallon tank to the required 950,000 gallons.
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To: USAF Special Assistant -4- June 21, 1974
for Environmental Quality Ref: 2000/115

At the stated rate, the Vulcanus can incinerate its complete capacity of 925,493
gallons in 8.6 days. Allowing 3 days from its berth at Johnston Island to the incinera-
tion area and the same time to return to berth, the total voyage would take 15 days.
Thus, the ship would either sit idle for 45 days or cycle to an alternate assignment.

(e) The cost, time, and environmental impact of building a 1,000,000-gallon tank on
Johnston Island has not been addressed.

(f) If the drum-emptying operation is to be performed in Mississippi, a separate impact
statement should be prepared or the subject impact statement expanded to include this
additional operation.

(g) Use of a portion of the existing POL storage tanks on Johnston Island would provide a
tank capacity of approximately 50, 000 gallons (the assumption is made that two
25,000-gallon diesel tanks would be made available; the remaining tanks would be
required for normal operations). Therefore, the Vulcanus would have to stay in port
55 days to take on a complete load. Allowing 1/2 day to load each 50,000 gallons
(9 X 1/2 = 4.5 days), the total cycle time per voyage would be 74 days (4.5 + 3 +
3+8.6+55).

(925,493 gallons - 50,000 gallons available at start = 875,493 gallons

875,493 gallons 17.5 tanks

50,000 gal Ions/tank

50,000 ga Ions/tank
15,840 gallons/day = 3.16 days/tank

3.16 days/tank X 17.5 tanks = 55 working days @ 24 hours/day)

In view of the above-mentioned facts, it appears that the time required for Option I
and Option II is similar. If a 1,000,000-gallon tank were constructed, Option i
would be approximately 180 days plus tank construction time plus tank flushing and
flush fluid incineration time plus tank dismantling and removal. If~an existing 50,000-
gallobn storage tank capacity is assumed, Option I becomes 220 days.

5. Part II D.1 .C states that the cargo (Orange) can be discharged directly into the sea in the
event that the safety of the Vulcanus and her crew is threatened. Discharge of 925,000
gallons of Herbicide Orange into the Johnston Island area, open tropical ocean, or long-
range effects on the Hawaiian Islands is not considered or included in the "worst case"
evaluations.
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To: USAF Special Assistant -5- June 21, 1974
for Environmental Quality Ref: 2000/115

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on this Draft Environmental Impact
Statement. We respectfully request copies of other comments when received and a copy of
the final Impact Statement when it is released.

Very truly yours,

THE MARQUARDT COMPANY

R.I Haas, General Manager
Environmental Systems Division
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE MARQUARDT COMPANY LETTER (21 Jun 74)

1. (Paragraph 1 TMC L.tr) The revised- draft environmental statement did
not state that the SUE90 incinerator is %conventional incinerator. The flame
and fuel/air characteristics of the SUE, system are felt to be very important
in the acquisition of data on Orange combustion from which judgmentt. can be
made concerning overall requirements for efficient combustion. Undoubtedly
such a judgment can be made with better validity than had another specialized
incinerator system such as molten salt, fluidized bed, or a system which utilizes
pure oxygen as the oxidizer been selected for the test incineration. It is noted
the Air Force initially in ended to perform a test burn in a conventional inciner-
ator but opted for the SUE'when plans for the conventional incinerator could not
be concluded (see Part II C.1.).

2. (Paragraph 2 TMC Ltr) Neither the Vulcanus nor any other incinerator
vessel has been used for the destruction of Orange and its TCDD contents. Some
information on the incineration of chlorinated hydrocarbons on incinerator ships
has been submitted to the Air Force (see Appendix N). This information reports
incinerator efficiencies greater than 99.9% and attest to the negligible short
term environmental impact associated with incineration at sea. Information from
Rocky Mountain Arsenal also reports a high efficiency of destruction of mustard
agent, 99.9% (see Part V.A.2.).

3. (Paragraph 3 TMC Ltr) The Marquardt Company has taken exception to the
following statement on page 15 of the revised draft environmental statement:
"A comparison of incineration characteristics of the 'Vulcanus' versus those
known to be acceptable based on the data presented in Appendices D and E indicated
that Orange herbicide can be successfully incinerated on board the 'Vulcanus'."
The company's position is stated in the following quote from paragraph 3 of their
letter: "Data from one type of combustion system cannot be assumed to apply to
a different type or size combustion system without extensive testing to validate
the assumption." There is no basic disagreement with this statement as regards
the direct extrapolation of data. The question is --- can a judgment be made
on the probable destruction of Orange herbicide via incineration with the data
that is presently available? Such data includes five studies concerned with the
combustion of Orange and the data on the incinerator ships and Rocky Mountain
Arsenal. The Air Force's position is that such a judgment can be made in fact,
this position was the underlying reason for the course of action which resulted
in the test burn at the Marquardt Company. That is, the Marquardt test burn was
designed to obtain data on overall incinerator operation/efficiency which
could be used for contractural purposes (see Part II.C.1.).

4. (Paragraph 3 TMC Ltr) The following comments are concerned with the
need for an efficient injection system and mixing in the incinerator. The
Marquardt system was proven to be extrem,-y efficient for both the poppet
nozzle and the slot nozzle and for all fuel feed temperatures(viscosity).
Table 1-6, page E(I-13) and Table 2-pag--35 ow that the relatve
pyrolysis efficiency is 99.99 percent for both Run I (poppet nozzle, Orange
feed temperature 66-63OF, Wf/Wa 0.086) and Run III (poppet Nozzle,
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Orange feed temperature 92-9 00F, Wf/W 0.106). Run II was conducted under
the same conditions as Run I except tfat the feed temperature was 98/96OF and
had a relative pyrolysis efficiency of 99.98 percent. The shift to the slot
nozzle allowed a higher fuel flow rate and higher efficiencies of 99.998-99.999
percent were attained. The flow rate increase is attributed to the hydraulic
characteristics of the nozzle; the higher combustion efficiency is attributed to
the greater efficiency of the slot nozzle as an injection system. The Marquardt
system was extremely efficient for all te.t runs and the slot injection system
was responsible for the highest destruction rate and efficiency. It is empha-
sized that the effiencies with the poppet nozzle were quite high and that as
the Marquardt Company letter states "...the poppet nozzle/SUE- burner combina-
tion somewhat resembles the mixing process in most commercial incinerators."
It is the Air Force's position that a properly engineered incinerator system
which can operate under specified overall combustion conditions, and is equipped
with a well designed injection system and a turbulent combustion space would be
an acceptable incineration system.

5. (Paragraph 4 TMC Ltr) Both incineration at sea and on Johnston
Island have been programmed to PERT Charts and the project times are not
similar. The present plan for incineration at sea does not include the con-
struction and use of large volume storage tanks. When the incinerator ship
is loaded at Guifport, railroad cars will be utilized to transfer the Orange
(dedrummed) from NCBC to the dock. On Johnston Island aircraft refuelers will
.e utilized to transfer the Orange from a dedrumming facility to the ship.
A dedrumming/!rading rate of 1,000 drums per day is planned. These transfer
systems are r'-dily attainable for scheduling purposes, easily managed and
controlled, and very satisfactory from an environmental impact standpoint.
The activities conducted at both Mississippi and Johnston Island will be well
planned and include complete environmental and industrial hygiene considerations.

6. (Paragraph 5 TMC Ltr) Information on possible environmental impact
resulting from the jettisoning of the Orange cargy or sinkage of the incinerator
ship has been included in Part III.C.5.a.
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